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ABSTRACT
This publication describes what approximately 100

groups around the country are doing with regard to food, housing,
energy, and health to beat inflation cn the neighborhood level. The
book is intended as a resource for citizens wishing to take the kind
cf consumer action that will save them and their neighbors money.
Some of the programs featured are saving families hundreds of dollars
annually. For instance, several groups are promoting community and
backyard gardening. In 1979, backyard and community gardening
projects nationwide produced $13 billion worth of produce. Another
example is a corporate-sponsored ridesharing program in California
which saves commuters $4 million in commuting costs and an estimated
two million gallons of gasoline each year. Other groups have found
less tangible ways to save while making life more enjoyable for those
they serve. For example, some organizations are giving residents a
new sense of pride by revitalizing their neighborhoods. In St. Louis,
a dynamic innercity group has renovated 815 million worth of housing,
created jobs for 450 residents by luring a shoe factory into the
area, and opened a low-cost medical clinic. Many groups are fighting
inflation by finding alternatives to the traditional marketplace.
They have developed programs to promote medical self-care, food
co-ops, and self-belp hose repairs. In New York City, for example, a
homelike childbearing center offers residents an alternative to
traditional hospitals. Still other groups are using old-fashioned
political methods to achieve their goals. For example, in Cape Cod,
Massachusetts a citizens coalition successfully lobbied a local
hospital to adhere to a Federal law and provide emergency care for
poor people. In addition to the descriptions of group projects, the
resource contains lists of organizations that are eager to help
consumer groups nationwide by providing published materials,
technical assistance, or in some cases, funding. Information on
federal programs that will be of assistance is also provided.
(Author/BM)
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General Introduction
It's the song truth that each year American families pay more and more of their incomes for
the basic necessities. That's because spiraling inflation hits hardest at food, Lausing, energy
and health care. In 1979 they rose collectively by 18.2 percent while nonessentials
everything from flower vases to liquorrose by 7.0 percent. Not surprisingly, energy led the
way, leaping by 37.4 percent. Housing followed with an increase of 17.4 percent. Food and
health care trailed but still rose significantly by 10.2 and 10.1 percent respectively.

People's Movement Taking Hold _

But something special is happening that makes our county's economic picture a good deal
brighter, There is a new movement an exciting cooperative spiritmaking itself felt every-
where frOin rural towns to big city neighborhoods. The movement has no single leader nor
does it have a national platform. Bather, consumers are taking concrete steps to beat inflation
on the local level. They are forming partnerships with businesses, governments, unions,
private foundations and most importantly, with each other. The movement varies in form
but the spirit is the same whether it's manifested in a Detroit housing renovation program or a
free health clinic in Wisconsin.

The successes of the almost 100 local groups we describe provide exciting proof of how
much consumers can do to fight spiraling costs and provide their neighbors with low-cost,
needed services. In addition, we briefly mention hundreds of other projects and organizations
which have set examples that you can follow.

At first glance the groups may not seem to have much in common. Some serve poor whites
in Appalachia or middle-class families in Seattle. Others help central Nebraska farmers or
inner-city blacks In Los Angeles. Some of the groups operate on tiny budgets using the help
of a few volunteers; others have multimillion dollar budgets and large paid staffs.
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Common Goals
But these groups do share common goals. Most notably they are working to serve the needs
of their neighbors and, directly or indirecdy, save consumers money. They ultimately promote
sell- reliance. They share a spirit of commitment and cooperation. And they've succeeded
because the organizers have won community support and have found and used available
resources.

Some of the programs we feature are saving families hundreds of dollars annually. For in-
stance, we see how several groups are promoting community and backyard gardening
which pays off in big savings. In 1979, according to Gardens For All a national gardening
clearinghouse and one of our featured groups, backyard and community gardening projects
nationwide produced a staggering $13 billion worth of produce. Another example, a corpo-
rate-sponsored ridesharing program in California, saves commuters $4 million in commuting
costs and an estimated two million gallons of gasoline each year.

Other groups have found less tangible ways to save while malting tie more enjoyable for
those they save. For example, some organizations are giving residents a new sense of pride

= by revitalizing the neighborhoods. In St. Lou, a dynamic inner -city group has renovated
$15 million worth of housing, mated jobs for 450 residents by luring a shoe factory into the
area and opened a low-cost medical clinic. Add the group's two day care centers and their
programs for youth and the elderly and you have a portrait of an organization making a real
contribution to their neighbors' quaky of tie. And by boosting their local economy they have
decreased the welfare and unemployment rolls and increased personal spending power.

Innovative Programs
Many groups are fighting inflation by finding alternatives to the traditional marketplace.

1 They've used innovative and practical programs to promote medical self-care, food co-ops,
self-help home repairsanything that works. In New York City, for example, a homelike
childbearing center offers residents an alternative to traditional hospitals which often charge as
much as three times more for deliveries and aftercare.

Citizen Participation
Still other groups have gained citizen power, becoming high-powered advocates, winning
refoms in many different fields from established institutions. These groups are using old-
fashioned political methods to achieve their goals. For example, in Cape Cod, Massachusetts
a citizens coalition successfully lobbied a local hospital to adhere to a Federal law and provide
emergency care for poor people. Community organizing also paid off for the group when
their coalition-backed slate won election to an influential health planning council. The
consumer-oriented board then used its power to win new community health services :arch as
a needed medical clinic for area women.

Similarly, groups around the county are striving to educate their neighbors about Federal
programs for which they might qualify. In Nashville, Tennessee, for example, a determined
group convinced the local school board to implement a Federal school breakfast program.
Through research and lobbying, the group showed that the fully subsidized program could
provide nutritious meals to thousands of children at little cost to the school system.

Helping the Needy
Many of the organizations in this book are especially committed to helping those most in
need the poor, the elderly and those on fixed incomes. For them, rising costs mean more
than pinching pennies or switching from steak to hamburgers. It takes its toll in n al human
sufferingpoor nutrition, decaying homes and untreated Illnesses.

vii



Spreading the Word
Those of us at the United States Office of Consumer Affairs wanted people around the country
to learn and benefit from the achievements of local organizations. The best way to reach that
goal, we decided, was to share our knowledge and theirsthrough a book. We envisioned
our audience to be thousands of active community leaders and groups across the nation as
weft as citizens wishing to begin action in their own neighborhoods.

We began a search for representative organizations in the fall of 1978. We sent thousands of
questionnaires to consumer and citizen groups, some of which in turn passed them on to
others. Through the questionnaires and word of mouth, we learned about the valuable work
of hundreds of organizations.

Our search, of course, wasn't meant to be exhaustive. Rather, we wanted to provide readers
with a sampling of cost-cutting activities that are underway around the country. The groups
mentioned in this book may not be the best in their field and a few of their programs may
have ended by the time this book is published. But they've all had impotent successes that
help Illustrate the various approaches others can take to fight inflation.

Forging PartnershipsAnywhere and Everywhere
In looking at the groups that are chronicled inThis book, it becomes clear that forging
workable partnerships is a key ingredient of success. Often the Federal government plays a
role in 'those partnerships. But Federal grants and assistance programs do have limits. For in-
stance, there is stiff competition" for them and qualifying often involves considerable paper-
work> Also, much of the funding is short-term. These Emits often apply to state and local
government programs as well.

So most of our featured groups have also become adept at garnering funds and assistance
from other sources neighbors, churches, foundations, unions and area businesses. In fact,
their successes are marked by a willingness to use whatever resources they canfrom the
help of a few volunteers to a Federal grant to reach their goals. To do so requires hard
work, imagination and commitment, but as you'll see throughout this book, these virtues
pay offi

Ifs Up To You
In this book you'll learn about the triumphs of many groups as well as obstacles they over-
came. You'll meet their leaders and will hear from the people they have helped. You'll
discover that despite differences in income, geographical location, occupation and race, the
people involved are much like you and your neighbors. We hope that you will be so inspired
by their efforts that you too will take action.

The United States Office of Consumer Affaks views this upsurge of consumer action as one
of the most refreshing developments in our national life.

The "people's movement" is truly worth celebrating!

viii
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How to Use This Book
We hope this book will be a valuable resource for those wishing to take the kind of consumer action that has
meat a better life for thousands of Americans who have been touched by our featured groups.

To help you get the most from it, we've prepared a brief explanation of how the book is organized. We hope you
take time to read it.

Text
The book is divided into five sections. First,Basic Tools provides the nuts and bolts of launching a community
project. It contains helpful hints on organizing a group, raising funds and attracting needed publicity.

The next four sections, Food, Housing, Energy and Health, profile the projects of dynamic groups around the
country that have successfully cut costs or provided neighbors with essential services. Their stories are full of
innovative, exciting ideas and resources. Also, the Energy Section contains two glossaries to help you better
understand energy terms and utility jargon.

Resources
Following each section are Resources, which list useful organizations and publications. The organizations are
eager to help consumer groups nationwide by providing published materials, technical assistance or in some
casesfunding. The publications include how-to manuals, directories and newsletters which can help you
start neighborhood programs or expand existing ones.

Appendices
At the end of the book are two Appendices.Appendix /contains information on Federal programs that have pro-
vided assistance to our featured groups. Sometimes we've placed the details of the programs in footnotes. But
in all cases, asterisks () lead you to Appendix 1 where brief program descriptions are listed under the adminis-
tering department or agency. Also, addresses and phone numbers of national and, where appropriate, regional
Federal offices are provided so you can get more detailed information about the programs highlighted as well as
others forwhich your group might quality.

Appendix I! outlines the structure of the National Consumer Cooperative Bank, a valuable new source of tech-
nical and financial assistance for citizens wishing to launch cooperatively owned, nonprofit ventures.

Finalty, the Index contains a complete listing of our featured groups as well as page numbers where they appear.

9 ix
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Introduction
The point of this book is to show that individuals work-
ing together can make a differencere big difference
In the type, quality and price of the food, housing,
health care and energy they receive.

As the success stories in this book demonstrate, prob-
lems too complex to be solved by one can often be
solved by many. Institutions too large to heed one voice
might be moved by a chorus of voices. Their stories
show that Americans possess immeasurable quantities
of creativity, energy and generosity of human spirit, and
those qualities are easily tapped when basic rights are
threatened or fundamental needs are not being met.

This chapter is all about creatively tapping those
qualities and channeling them toward a common goal.
At the heart of this book are the dynamic groups which
have, through successful organizing, tackled food,
housing, health care and energy problems. We hope
their stories will challenge and inspire you.

Please use this section as a tool to guide you in your
organizing efforts. It doesn't cover everything, but it
does contain basic tips on marshaling support; conduct-
ing meetings; raising funds; winning publicity; merging
with other groups; and finally, deciding If and when to
incorporate.

We hope it will help you and your group get off to a
good beginning.

Basic
Tools
An Organizing Strategy

Ii 1



Identifying Community Concerns

Every American community has a unique blend of peo-
ple and problems. Yet all have the need for workable
systems that deliver to residents essential services at
affordable costs. '_ick of those services is reason
enough to organize your friends and neighbors and suc-
cessfully overcome your community's problem.

Whether the problem Is big or small, capable of being
resolved in a month or only after years of hard work,
the first steps to a solution are always the sameiden-
lily the problem and get organized.

Narrowing the Issues

It usually isn't too difficult to identify community needs
or problems. If you don't already know. a survey of
friends, neighbors, co-workers and community leaders
should reveal the areas of most serious concern. Is it
lack of health care? High energy costs? Inadequate
housing? Poor quality and expensive food?

Narrow your issues to one areasuch as foodwhere
the need for services is greatest and where you have
the best chance of making a difference. Always re-
member that your group can expand to other areas
later.

As you survey, collect the names of those who express
interest in working with you. And keep written notes
safely tiledon all conversations as well as information
you gather. They will come in handy later. After survey-
ing, you should have:

several descriptions of the problem;

a variety of causes and culprits;

differing opinions on what. if any, action can be suc-
cessfully taken; and

a good indication of how many people are interested
enough in the issue to work with you toward a solution.

2

Exploring the Problem/
Assessing Your Resources

You've identified the problem. Now it's time for some
basic research.

Read as many pertinent articles. pamphlets and
other materials as you can find on your chosen issue.
Interview key players on both sides. For instance, if
your issue is high-priced. low-quality food, compare
prices at local grocers and find out if they sell local
produce. If not, why? Talk to farmers. Find out what
their outlets areand prices.

Check to see if all existing laws that relate to your
issue are being enforced. And while you're at it, learn
everything you can about local, state and Federal pro-
grams that relate to your area of need and raight be a
potential source of technical and/or financial
assistance.

Learning from Others

Remember you don't have to "reinvent the wheel."
Learn from the experiences of others who have tackled
similar problems.

Locate other groups that may have formed for
similar reasons. If local, plan to work with these groups.
II not, don't hesitate to contact them for guidance on
how to get started and what to do next

Don't forget to tap the expertise of local, state and
Federal agency officials who are involved with your
issue.

Write to national clearinghouses. some of which are
listed in the Resource Sections throughout this book.
They are likely to have valuable information.

Look in this book under the section dealing with your
issue, and read the stories of groups profiled to give
you ideas on how to tackle the problem and where to
look for funds and assistance.

12

Getting Together

After you are familiar with the issue and feel comfort-
able talking shout it, call a meeting of those who have
expressed interest in helping. Remember that new
groups don't have to be created every time a new
problem arises. Chances are that a group or two
already exist that share e.n interest in your issue. So
publicize the rneehv Oslo, time, place and purpose)
on community bulletin boards, in supermarkets, local
laundries and perhaps in the meeting section of your
local newspaper. If you already belong to a club or
organization, ask that your proposal be placed on Ow,
agenda for the next meeting. And ask your friends to
ani.ounce the meeting to their clubs and organizations

//



Al the meeting.

tell what you have learned and the results of your
survey;

describe the problem as you see it:

discuss some possible solutions.

discuss how much effort might be involved in finding
and pursuing the right course of action

Keys to a Successful Issues Meeting
Follow en agenda.
Get feedback.
Encourage debate on how to tackle the problem;

others might come up with a better idea.
Listen to others.
Be open to compromise; disagreements will arise.
Assess group interest to determine how many are

willing to volunteer for the basic tasks necessary to
get the project underway.

Chart 1

With a successful. lively meeting. you're on your way!
Now to harness your group's energy and enthusiasm
and plot your goal-reaching strategy.

Make It a Team Effort

First. tasks should be assigned so no one member
bears the brunt of the work. Based on goals and group
size, determine what committees are needed to tackle
various tasks. Research, fundraising and budget. publi-
city. newsletter. membership and community liaison are
among those your group might want to establish.

1v 3



Nit Basic Tools

Step-By-Step Approach to Problem Solving

Plan your strategy carefullystep-by-step. The com-
pletion of each step toward reaching the overall goal is
cause for celebration, regrouping and moving ahead.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate the step-by-step
approach to reaching a goal is by example. Our first
example deals with launching a community project; the
second with providing a service for consumers.

Sample Organizing Tool Launching a
Community Project

Let's assume that your group has decided to combat
high food costs by starting a community garden to pro-
vide nutritious, low-cost vegetables for members and
interested neighbors.

But before planting can begin, smaller goals must be
reached.

Step-by-Step Approach to Launching
a Community Garden
Step 1. Find land
Step 2. Get permission to use the land
if the land is city-owned

meet with local officials
obtain clearances
file permits

If the land is privately owned
locate the owner
get written permission from the owns!
negotiate mutual benefits (your group will clear

land and owner can partake of produce, for instance)
Step 3. Publicize your effortscontinually

(See Publicity in this Section.)
Step 4. Decide who will use the land

determine eligibility requirements
determine number of plots needed
determine size of each plot

Step 5. Assess local growing conditions
determine what vegetables grow best In your area

Step 6. Obtain needed supplies
(topsoil, fertilizer, seeds, tools)

If Donated
find donors (local farmers, merchants)
arrange for pickup

If Purchased
price materials
raise needed funds
arrange for pickup

Step 7. clear the land
assign chores to participants
rally help from nearby residents interested In

sprucing up neighborhood
Step 8. Draw up timetable

decide when soil preparation, planting, weeding
and other gardening chores should be performed

decide who will be responsible for upkeep
(individually maintained or rotating assignments)
Step 9. Teach gardening techniques
Hold classes

find space
develop curriculum (utilize materials from your

local agricultural cooperative extension service and
other free sources)'

find teachers (use above services if Possible)
determine any costs
publicize

Provide easy-to-follow materials
develop materials
print or mimeograph instructions and helpful

hints
determine place of distribution

Step 10. Begin planting

. For more Information on cooperative extension services, see Ap-
pendix I under the United States Department of Agriculture.
Note: For more information on community gardens, see Chapter 2
of Food Section, Growing and Processing Your Own Food, begin.
ning on p. 47.

Chart 2

4
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Surveys

Step-by-step problem solving also works when your
group is providing a service to consumers. For exam-
ple. many groups have had great success conducting
and publishing surveys on the' price. quality and avail-
ability of local goods and services.

By giving consumers information on what and where
the best buys are, you draw attention to your group
After all, who isn't interested in cutting costs? And if
consumers are interested in your efforts, usually the
press is too. Useful surveys can also boost your mem-
bership roster. Moreover, consumers can take action
with their dollars. forcing seders to vie for customers by
offering better priced or higher quality products and
services than their competitors.

But again, before your group can bask in the glory that
a successful survey can bring. careful planning is
necessary.

Sample Organizing Tool Providing a Service
for Consumers

Price/Quality Surreys Uncover
Startling Practices within
Communities
Wide Discrepancies

Price/quality surveys conducted by the nonprofit
Washington Center for the Study of Services in
Washington, D.C., have revealed:

Prices ranging from $3 to $11 for the same pre-
scription drug among neighborhood pharmacies;

Bids ranging from $850 to $2,150 for the same
plumbing jobwith some of the lowest bids coming
from firms rated tops on performance by customers
and consistently given high marks by government
inspectors;

Premiums that are $200 lower at some auto In-
surance companies which rate among the best for
speedy and adequate claim payments and are less
likely to terminate policyholders arbitrarily than
their higher-priced competitors;

Prices ranging from $91 to $105 among neighbor-
hood supermarkets for baskets filled with the same
products'

Surveys conducted by the Washington Center for the Shifty of Salvias las Oa
mentioned in Health Section. A 3211. (For mole Information on Ow washington center.
se* Resources at eng of Owls Toole Section.)

Chart 3

Step-by-Step Approach to
Conducting Surveys
Step 4. Get expert advice
_Make contact with professionalsIn a social
science department of a local university, for ex-
amplewho can help with designing questionnaires,
pretesting and analyzing results. (Not everyone
knows how to collect and interpret numbers and,
without that knowledge, your efforts could prove uses
lessand embarrassing.)
Step 2. Determine what you (and other consumers)

want to know
Step 3. Identify sellers of targeted product or service
Step 4. Test questionnaire

Assemble a group of your friends to answer the
questionnaire to ensure that consumers will under-
stand what you are asking.
Step 5. Collect data

Call, write or visit sellers to get the information you
need. Double check to make sure It's accurate.

Supplement information from sellers or providers
by checking public records (i.e., public health agen-
cies, weights and measures and licensing authori-
ties, state and local complaint handling agencies).'

Get needed information from consumers through
the questionnaire(mail it out, publish it in newsletters
or newspapers or get answers by phone).
Step 6. Interpret data

Get expert help (See Step 4).
Step 7. Make results readable

Put survey results in a clear and undersTindable
form so consumers will know what facts your efforts
uncovered.

Include an explanation of how findings were ob-
tainedand interpreted.
Step 8. Distribute results

Notify the press of your findings.
Make results available to the public by placing

them in newsletters of neighborhood and civic orga-
nizations, announcing them at community gatherings,
distributing them at shopping centers and other pub-
tic places or featuring them in your own publication.

For more information on such groups as public health agencies
and weights and measures and licensing authorities, write for the
Consumer Resource Handbook, united States Office of Con-
sumer Affairs (OCA), 621 Reporters Building, Washington, D.C.
20201. (For more information on OCA, see Resources at end of
Basic Tools Section.)

Chart 4
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Keeping Your Group intact

While you're busy pursuing a project or conducting a
survey, ongoing organization is important. Be sure to
keep good records of membership, research, press
coverage and other matters. For instance, the member-
ship committee should be responsible for keeping index
cards on each interested member. Cards should list
essential information: name, address, home and work
phone numbers, job experience, other group affiliations,
hours available, committee preferences, special skills
(such as accounting, art or writing) and types of tasks
the person is willingor unwillingto perform.

Work should be assigned democratically and group
members should remember that every worthwhile pro-
ject contains drudgery and ecstasy usually in unequal
amounts. There should be enough of each to go around
if everyone cooperates.

Committee and Full Meetings

As a general rule, small working groups which have
specific tasks need to meet more often than the group
as a whole. Since meetings are usually the glue that
holds the organization together, have them as often as
needed. But don't discourage attendance by meeting
unnecessarily. Here are some pointers on having lively
and productive meetings.

Do's

Do have a prepared agenda and keep meetings
orderly. That can be difficult You might try Roberts'
Rules of Order (available at most libraries). Common
sense and fair play are also useful guides.

Do call for reports from each committee. Make sure
reports cover accomplishments, obstacles and activities
and assignments to be completed by the next meeting.

Do make concrete, democratic decisions.

Do decide on the time and place for the next
meeting. Set up a telephone chain (the first person on
the list calls the next one and so on) in case members
need to be contacted between scheduled meetings.

Do keep the meeting moving. This often requires
tact!

Do try to have some kind of refreshments. even if
your group is broke. Food soothes the human spirit!

Do try to arrange for child care at the meeting site.

6 16

Don'ts

Don't hog the agenda. Keep others involved. You
might try rotating the chair to increase participation
from all members.

Don't think long-term all the time. Set small winnable
goals or members may lose interest

Don't hold meetings during the day if most of your
members work.

Fundraising .

Fundraising is essential for any group that wishes to
have an impact. Besides tilling the cash box, it can
bring new members into the organization. And new
members eager to volunteer their time are as important
as money.

Fundraising techniques are many. but success depends
largely on your group's credibility. And good coverage
by the press of your group's fundraising events and
other activities can help build your credibility. (for ideas
on attracting press coverage, see Publicity in this
Section.)

Remember to show your appreciation. Let donors know
how important their contribution is to the success of
your organization. Acknowledge their gift in your
newsletter, with honorary membership or other special
recognition. Public thanks may encourage others to
contribute.

First Step

The first step to fundraising is selecting a chair-
personand perhaps other officersto coordinate all
activities. it will help if the chairperson is well known
and familiar with your community. Then you will want to
target potential contributors, set your goals and plan
your strategy.

Internal Fundraising

Dues and pledgesbased on members' ability to pay
so that those on tight budgets aren't barred from your
organizationare the most obvious sources of revenue.

Individual Solicitations

Small contributions from residents are the lifeline of
many local organizations. There are numerous ways to
reach your neighbors. You might send out a newsletter
with a convenient tear off sheet for those interested in
contributing to your efforts, or a brochureperhaps in-
expensively prepared by the art department of a local
collegedescribing your group and its activities. You



might mail them, leave them at community centers or
distribute them door-to-door. And of course members
can raise funds by extolling the virtues of their group to
family and friends.

Don't Overlook Big Donors

Nearly all established national organizations receive 90
percent of their money from 10 percent of their con-
tributors. And local groups can learn from their techni-
ques. The first step is to identify potential donors. Their
names are often chiseled on building plaques, particu-
larly hospitals, or printed in concert hall and theatre
program guides. Also look at membership lists of other
groups such as museums and local public broadcasting
stations.

Already Believers

These large contributors already believe in charitable
donations. They only need to be convinced of the
worthiness of your project. A representative of the fund-
raising committee should make an appointment for a
personal visit. Your group's program should be pre-

Basic Tools

sented openly and honestly. Don't try to tailor it to meet
the preference of prospective donors. But you might
solicit money for a particularly exciting group project. In
fact, raising money for a specific project is often more
effective than soliciting general operating funds. Uke
consumers, donors want to know what they are getting
for their money.

After meeting with prospective donors you should send
a follow-up letter thanking them for their contributions
or, if none were received, for the chance to talk with
them. Be sure that donors receive formal receipts for
their tax records. If your group has incorporated as a
nonprofit organization, donors can deduct their gifts on
Federal and state income tax returns. (For more infor-
mation, see Incorporating in this Section.)

Large contributors can encourage fellow business lead-
ers or their colleagues who support your efforts to also
contribute. And if these leaders are convinced of the
validity of your mission, they might also agree to serve
on your fundraising committee.
There we all kinds of ways to
raise funds and everyone can
participate.

MENTAL REAM
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Fundraising Events

There are many other ways of raising money. Not ail
are appropriate for every organization. Special events
such as fairs and auctions. for example, are time con-

surfing and should be undertaken only if you are confi-
dent of a substantial return. All groups. however. can
learn from the techniques listed below

Fundraising Events
Bake Sales

Ask all your friends and organization members to
bake something.

Set up a table in a public area or at a public event
that attracts lots of people. A large shopping center
or a big event, such as a county fair, would be ideal.
(Get permission for use of space from owner or ap-
propriate official:)

Have lots of cakes, pies and other large items, but
don't forget small goodiessuch as cookies and
browniesthat buyers can munch while learning
about your organization.

Talk to buyers and let them know why you are rais-
ing money. invite them to meetings.

Have brochures on your organization available.
Appoint a clean-up crew.

Pot Luck Dinners
Choose a date and assign each volunteer a dish.

Themes, such as an international dinner, a picnic or a
vegetarian meal are fun.

Find a large meeting room with tables, chairs and
running water. A church or school makes a good
choice.

Before the dinner, lay out the buffet table.
Set up a ticket table at the doors
Charge whatever is appropriate for your commu-

nity and group. (Many groups charge about $3 for
adults and $1 for senior citizens and children.)

Prepare a simple program consisting of a welcome
and short talk about what your organization does.

Have members circulate and talk with guests. Also
have membership forms available.

Direct Mailings
Obtain mailing lists from community, church and

other groups.
Keep fundraising letters brief and to the point

usually no more than one page.
Don't expect to get rich quick. An exceptionally

good return is $2 for every $1 spent.

Donation Parties
Plan a theme such as a St. Patrick's Day comed

beef and cabbage dinner, a May Day celebration or an
afternoon tea.

Ask members to bring refreshments.
Set a minimum donation such as $5.
Publicize the event throughout your organization

and within the community by using posters and flyers.
Have some form of entertainment if possible. This

may include a musical group, an Interesting speaker
or a fashion show.

Stage a brief presentation about your organization
and have literature available for people to read and
discuss.

Auctions
Select and get permission to use a site; a church or

school hall is a good bet.
Contact everyone in your community for done-

tionsflorists, restaurants, car washes, bakeries, gift
shops. Don't forget about individual donations such
as ball game or concert tickets or a weekend at a
private country cottage.

Have fill-in-theblank form letters for each donor to
sign.

Keep detailed records of donors and bidders and
arrange how items will be picked up or redeemed.
Have v special table for redemption.

Number all items and make lists of auction goods
available to those attending.

Start the bidding below market value for the item
you'll clear money for your group and participants will
get a good deal.

Don't let the donor know the amount of the winning
bid. Feelings can be hurt when a beloved item gar-
ners only $5.

Fairs
Seek permission from local officials to use the

grounds you have selected. Plan ahead fora rain date.

Estimate the crowd you anticipate, the time of the
event and plan a trash collection system.

Plan the activities. These might include games,
bake sales and refreshments, white elephant sales
using donated articles such as old books and
records.

Have a large booth to display literature on your
organization.

Publicize the fair by distributing leaflets, posters,
balloons or banners.

Notify the local media and keep them informed.

8
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Publicity

Your group needs to establish credibility in order to
gain local attention and focus the eyes of the communi-
ty on your particular project. Without effective publicity
and that includes everything from television to radio
to newspapers to posters to word-of-mouthyou can
almost count on disappointing coverage, membership,
fundraising and support.

Newsletter

A newsletter can help build membership and raise
funds. Moreover it can give your group a sense of iden-
tity and closeness as well as keep members, area or-
ganizations and residents informed about your issues
and activities.

It doesn't take a journalist to write a newsletter. If your
group includes a professional writer willing to organize
the newsletter volunteers. so much the better. But
amateurs. especially those with an interest in writing.
can be very effective.

A Few Tips

Keep the newsletter simple. Remember it can get more
sophisticated as you go along. Use bullets or shod
paragraphs and tots of headings Also include names
People like to know what others in the organization are
doingand they like to see their own names in print

Leave stacks of the newsletter at local stores, churches
and sch...ols with a convenient tear-off sheet for those
interested in volunteering or donating. To cut costs, try
locating a business or organization in your community
willing to lel you use a mimeograph machine.

Reliable Posters and Leaflets

Posters and leaflets are "tried and true" publicity
methods. But remember, people don't read posters- -
they glance at them. So make yours eye-catching and
to the pointand be sure they contain the who, what.
why, where and when as well as a phone number for
more information.

Display your posters and distribute your leaflets at com-
munity or university centers and shopping areas Bulle-
tin boardsespecially where residents must wait for
services such as community health centers and credit
unionsare good targets for posters.

Other good ways to publicize your meetings or events
include church bulletins. announcemeitS at other local
group meetings or through banners for a "Main Street"
parade.

How to Attract Media Coverage

There's no better way to reach large numbers of resi-
dents than to attract coverage from the local media.
The most obvious ways to bring your story to the at-
tention of local newspapers and television and radio
stations are through press releases and news con-
ferences.

Others include staging a ''media event" such as in-
viting the press the day you harvest your community
garden, holding a press conference to release survey
findings. having a fundraising auction or conducting a
seminar at which local leaders will speak. Also, when
items concerning your issue appear in the paper or
when yau feel the press has misconstrued an item con-
cerning your group. you might want to write a letter to
the editor. But be polite and tactful. Moreover, you
might have some interesting ideas for feature stories
concerning your group or issue that you can feed to
the city editor. And you should lake advantage of free
space and air time in newspapers and on radio and
television to announce your group's upcoming events.
(See Charts 6. 7 and 8.)

Publicity Committee

Appoint a publicity coordinator at one of your first meet-
ings and make sure volunteers are available to help
plan, plan, plan. The publicity committee should be re-
sponsible for developing a list of press contacts, finding
out the deadlines for newspapers and radio and tele-
vision stations in your community. clipping and filing ar-
ticles about your group or your issue and developing
good working relationships with the press.

Dealing Professionally with the Media

There are some important points to remember when
working with the press:

Call on them for legitimate reasons. The purpose of
the media is to report on eventsnot on movements A
dull or unwarranted press conference can make media
coverage much more difficult to obtain in the future,

Remember, newspapers and radio and television sta-
tions aro not public relations agencies. A journalist's job
is to be objectivethey will be interested in both sides
of the story.

Understand that the press has editorial privilege.
Anything you send them can beand probably will
beshortened because of space restraints or. some-
times. expanded to include the viewpoints of others.



Get to Know the Media in Your Area

Learn about the media in your community. Morning and
afternoon newspapers have different news deadlines as
do radio and TV stations. Also city newspapers have
different interests than do canmunity or other papers

Develop a Press List

Think big. Include the major newspapers and broadcast
media. Also use the wire services, including Associated
Press (AP). United Press International (UPI) as well as
regional wire services. But don't forget church. commu-
nity and local college papers; professional association
and community group newsletters; regional newspapers
or magazines; local "shoppers:" and specialty publi-
cations.

Good Mileage from Smaller Papers

Even though they don't have large readerships, smaller
papers have many advantages. They serve a different
audiencepeople who might not see your message in
the daily papers or on W. They're more concerned with
local coverage than with regional or national news and
will often devote more space to your story. They may
print more "good news"positive. non-controversial
events concerning their readers. Readers often identify
more closely with community media and may be more
likely to take action such as volunteering or attending
your meetings.

Media Advertising

Also don't dismiss the idea of using the media for paid
advertisements. Many newspapers otter special rates
based on the placement and size of your ad. And even
radio messagesespecially short ones at off-peak
timesare often surprisingly inexpensive

Even more important, the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) requires radio and television stations
to set aside a certain amount of air time for messages
from nonprofit groupsfree of charge! You can't con-
trol whenor ofyour message will be aired, but
public service announcements (PSAs) can reach large
audiences. Give it a try.

Helpful Hints on Working With the Press

The following charts should provide helpful hints on
working with the media in your area.

20

Working With Newspapers
City News Department

The city desk usually deals with news items of
local interestnot human interest stories or publici-
ty. News releases are central to their work.

City editors are key. They decide if a story is news-
worldly, assign reporters to cover events and decide
what will be printed.

Reporters with appropriate "beats" should also be
cont acted.

News releases should go to the city editor or city
desk.

Five to seven days advance notice of an event is
usually enough. Two days before the event, phone to
see if a reporter will attend.

Prepare and send press packet with credible news
articles, newsletters, endorsements and historical
background of your group. Delivering in person can
be helpful.

Public Service Announcements (PSAs)
Most papers offer a free service to announce pub.

tic meetings, conferences, speakers, events, etc.
Call central switchboard of paper to find out with

whom you should talk.
Call before you want to make an announcement to

learn deadlines and contact person, etc.
Announcements should be typed.
PSAs should be short and to the point and should

include the who, what, why, when, where and how of
the event, plus a contact phone number.

Letters to the Editor
They can cover a wide range of issues.
Letters should respond or react to something

previously printed in the paper.
They should be addressed to the editor.
Your group should call in advance to find out dead-

lines, length, format, etc.
The usual maximum length is 200-300 words.
They should be typed, signed and contain an ad

dress and home and work phone numbers.

Special Sections
Most dailies have sections or columns dealing

with lifestyles, senior citizens, women and neighbor-
hood issues, food, etc.

Contact columnist or section editor.
Special sections are good for special "angle" or

more coverage on an issue, rather than an event.
Adapted from "Organizers' Packet," published by the National
Family Farm Coalition. 405 15th Street, N.W., Room 624,
Washington, D.C. 20005.
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Working With the Broadcast Media
Television Stations
News Programs

TV news programs deal with news items of nation-
al, regional and local scope.

They cover events that look unusual
News releases should go to news director and ap-

propriate reporters.
Be sure to maintain contact with sympathetic

reporters.
Be aware of other events on the same day. Re-

member that Mondays and Saturdays are often
"news short" and that planning an event on either
day could improve coverage.

Coverage depends on competition for air time to a
greater extent than is true for space in newspapers.

Radio Stations
News Programs

Follow advice given for TV.
They will accept news releases and will use them

in broadcast whenever possible.
Releases should go to news director.
Some stations prefer hand deliverynever a bad

idea when you have the time.

Television and Radio
Public Service Announcements WSAS

Phone central switchboard to find out details

egarding format of PSAs and procedures for using
them.

Check to see if stations prefer taped announce-
ments.

Special ProgramslCall-in Shows & Interviews
A variety of radio and television programs deal with

issues of local Interest. They often use interviews
and stories with local flavor.

Talk shows will often do a program with an ar-
ticulate spokespersoneither local or out-of-town.

Contact the host about a month in advance. Send
background information, including biographical data
of experts and other visitors as well as materials
about the issue.

Choose an articulate group member with a good
voice.

Plan your group's agenda in advance and role play
questions and answers until you are comfortable.
Have brief but complete opening statement for intro-
duction.

Public and cable television stations are generally
more approachable than are commercial stations.

Public, alternative and campus radio stations are
usually very approachable and more issue-conscious
than are commercial stations.

Adapted from "Ogenizens' Packet," published by the National
Family Farm coatis" 815 15th Street, N.W. Room 624,
Washington, D.C. 20005.
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Press Conferences and Releases
Press Conferences

Plan your press conference at least a week in
advance.

Locate the best place to hold it. If the conference
is going to be held in a public place, make sure you
have a permit. Make sure reporters have the address
and know exactly where to find you.

Time your press conference so it does not coin-
cide with other major events. Know deadlines so that
you get stories in that day's papers and evening news
programs.

Alert the media in advance. Call the wire services
such as United Press International (UPI) and Associ-
ated Press (AP). Send releases to newspapers and tel-
evisionlradio stations which include time, date, place
and a brief description of the event. Follow up with a
phone call the day before the event. Make sure you
talk to the right editor or reporter.

Ask media representatives to sign an attendance
sheet at a press conference so you can contact them
in the future.

Prepare a statement to be read at the conference
and distribute it before the conference begins. TV
reporters appreciate this since they can read through
the statement and decide at what point they want to
turn on their cameras. Also distribute a press release.

Be prepared to answer questions.
Have good visuals for the TV cameras.
Follow up! After the press conference, hand de-

liver a copy of all your materials to each important
media person who missed it.

Press Releases
Press releases are for short announcements that
don't need much clarification. Think of a press
release as a pyramidthe most important points at
the top, less important details at the bottom.

Mix facts with quotes.
Have two contact persons listed at the top of the

release for more information.
Put the date and time of the release at the top. Use

a catchybut not misleadingtitle.
Don't go into too much detail.
Don't write more than two pages unless it's ab-

solutely necessary.
Always double space.
The final paragraph of the release should describe

the aims and activities of your organization.
If possible, make photographspreferably excit-

ing action shotsavailable for reporters.
If you have done a background Intonation sheet

on your issue, attach it to your press release.
Attach other background materials which may be

appropriate.

Adapted from "Organizers' Packet," published by the National
Family Farm Coalition, 815 15th Street, N.W., Room 624,
Washington. D.C. 20005.
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Sample Press Release

For Immediate Release
June Z), 1980

Contact: Ms. Sunshine Ray
(503) 123-4567 (office)
(503) 765-4321 (home)

or _

Mr. Bill Sisson
(503) 567-8910 (office)
(503)109$765 (home)

SOLAR CORONA CONQUERORS PLAN TRIP TO SUN

A manned spaceflight to the suntargeted for the tum of the cen-
turywill be the topic of a public meeting sponsored by the Solar
Corona Conquerors, a local group which has helped win Federal
authorization for and funding of the project

"By the turn of the century, our energy needs will be tremendous and
our natural resources will be greatly depleted," says Ms. Lunar Sum-
mers, the well known author of Our Accessible Sun and the featured
speaker for the meeting. "Not only will man's physical presence on
the sun boost our understanding of how the sun creates energy, but
valuablelcnowledge should surface in the course of planning this trip
which will better help us rein in the sun's free energy."

The meeting is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. at the Sun Center, 1000 Torch-
light Drive in Glovatille. 'Olga to be covered include the continuing
research and private and government funding necessary to ensure the
spacecraft launching by the turn of the century.

An impressive list of community leaders, including Chamber of Com-
merce President Mr. David Shapiro and First National Bank's Board
Chairperson Ms. Linda Casey have supported the group's efforts to
push the solar project.

The Solar Corona Conquerors is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
promoting the application of solar technology through community
workshops and other educational programs.

-30-

Chart 9

Logo or typed heading

Release date (immediate
or specific time)

Contact names and
phone numbers

Headlinebrief and
informative

Final paragraph
describing organization

Use either "-30-" or "1"
to mark end of release.
When additional pages
follow, use "(more)" at
end of first page and
begin next page with
"Corona-Add 1."
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Coalitions

A small number of committed individuals can often
accomplish more than a large, disorganized or less
committed group. But large numbers of individuals can
be a powerhousewhen they are all committed to the
same goal, So when you want to really push an issue,
you midiit consider multiplying your group by forming a

Group of Groups

A coalition is a group of groups Their overall goals are
different but they share a common interest in a single Is-
sue or in achieving a particular goal A group concerned
with keeping freeways out of a city, for example. may
form a coalition with a neighborhood preservation club
which wants to protect historic townhouses threatened
by a highway builder's bulldozer and with a group of
small business leaders who will have to close their
shops if a freeway is built. Ever. though the overall pur-
poses of the various groups are different, they can form
a successful coalition if they share the fundamental
goal of blocking the construction of the freeway.

Mutual Need

Shared issues and compatible goals aside. nothing so
fuels the desire for coalition building as mutual need.
There are numerous citizen groups in any given area
that are as underfunded and understaffed and as much
in need of increased numbers and visibility as your
own. Your strength is multiplied by your numbers.

But nothing is as important to a successful coalition
as mutual benefit. So make sure the coalition goal and
issue is defined and that each member group under-
stands what the coalition can do for their individual
overall goals.

How to Form a Coalition

The most obvious place to look for coalition members
is with other groups you've worked closely with through-
out your project. You simply propose that your organi-
zations pull together to take on a single issue or prob-
lem. Keep the ball rolling by asking those interested
groups to contact organizations they have worked with
in the past. Single issue organizationssmall groups
organized around one issue such as junk food in
schools, highway safety or children's advertisingare
another source to consider when building a coalition.
And rely on your files to remind you which groups have
supported your issue. Other potential coalition members
include church. consumer. senior citizen, environmental.
educational, business or labor groups in your community.
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Tips on Working Successfully With Other Groups

Each group should have something to contribute
such as political influence, strategy skills, valuable con-
tacts or large memberships.

Each group must have something it wants from the
coalition. Self-interest is the great motivator for each
group and those interests should be respected if each
member group doesn't get something from the coalition,
they are likely to withdraw early, putting the coalition's
success in jeopardy.

Concentrate on the coalition issue. It isn't important
for all groups to agree on every issue. In fact, it's a
sure bet they won't. But that isn't why the coalition was
formed.

Coalition members should be flexible, open-minded
and respect other group members.

Specific tasks should be established for the coalition
How will decisions be made? Who is responsible for
fundraising? Who will make public statements?

All member groups should have equal responsibility
for determining the coalition strategy. Single members
should have the responsibility of coordinating, admin-
istering and keeping other coalition members well in-
formed of new developments.

2.1



Incorporating
Sooner or later, most successful organizations begin to
consider Incorporation.

A corporation is simply a group of individuals authorized
to act as a single person endowed with various rights
and duties. incorporation protects individual members
from lawsuits prompted by actions of the group as a
whole. Only the organization's assets are endangered
by lawsuits charging such improprieties as broken
agreements or failure to perform.

To Incorporate or Not

The answer to the following questions can lead your
group to the right decision when considering incor-
poration:

1. What will your tax status be as a corporation and
how can it help you? You may be eligible for the non-
profit, tax-exempt status provided by 501(cX3) of the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Code. With it, your
group is not allowed to lobby, but it is entirely exempt
from Federal income taxation and contributors can
deduct their donations on their income tax returns.
Moreover, your group can apply to the Post Office for
special mailing rates. (Other limited tax exempt classifi-
cations are available for groups wishing to lobby. For
more information, contact your local IRS office or the
Secretary of State's office in your state capital.)

2. How large is your organization now and how long is
it likely to be around? If your issue is controversial and
far-reaching. chances are that your numbers will grow
and you might do well to incorporate. Any legal prob-
lems are better handled as a corporation rather than as
individuals. Also, the bylaws and officers that come with
Incorporation can provide needed structure to a large
group.

But if your group is organized around one issue that
will be decided in a set period of time, such as a zon-
ing change or the building of a highway or a new park,
you may not want to take the time or money to incor-
porate.

3. How much money does your group have? If your
organization has a lot of money or plans to do a great
deal of fundraising, incorporate as a nonprofit group.
Tax-exempt status will stimulate donations. Also, large
sums of money are often handled more professionally
and responsibly through a corporate structure. More-
over, government and private grants are often easier to
obtain once you incorporate.

4. Does your group need to build its credibilty? If your
group needs credibility, incorporating might help. And it
can entice respected community leaders to join your
Board of Directors.

Basic Tools till/

How to Incorporate

Incorporating is one of the few legal procedures that is
truly simple and inexpensivecosting about $20 to $30
to file the necessary papers. You might shop around for
a lawyer willing to volunteer time to help you out and
process your incorporation papers free of charge.

If You Do It Yourself

Obtain a copy of your slate's law pertaining to nonprofit
corporations (which includes a sample copy of bylaws)
by writing to the Secretary of State in your state capital.
Easier yet, get a copy of the articles of incorporation
and bylaws from another nonprofit organization in your
community.

Your group will need to select incorporators (most
states require three) who will also serve on the initial
Board of Directors. Later you might expand your Board
to include community leaders who can lend additional
credibility to your organization.

If you have trouble filling out incorporation papers, con-
tact the Secretary of State's office Most have a staff
member assigned to assist nonbusiness groups.

File the documents with the appropriate officeeither
the Secretary of State or Recorder of Deeds in your
state. Don't worry about mistakes. They will be pointed
out to you and you'll be given ample opportunity to cor-
rect them.

Federal Exemption

Application for Federal tax exemption is made on
Internal Revenue Service Form 1023. In considering the
application, the IRS looks at the purpose of your organi-
zation as spelled out in the bylaws and articles of incor-
poration as well as your proposed fundraising activities.

Remember, the IRS has regional offices around the
country with toll-free-information lines. And there are
agents assigned to helping people cope with the tax
laws, including citizen groups filing for tax-exempt
status. Take advantage of this free help.

Go to it

This chapter should give you an idea of the type of
basic organizing that should be done to get your group
off to a good start. The Resource Section that follows
will direct you to more in-depth material on organizing
and raising funds.

Remember. local problems that may seem insurmount-
ablexow can be solved. Most of the successful groups
in this book began just as you are beginning, with hope
and commitment and little else. Much of what they
have accomplished is truly miraculous, all of it Inspiring.
Read on.
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Basic Tools Resources
The following resources contain descriptions of organizations and publications which can be of help to consumer groups
across the country that wish to organize and launch community projects designed to combat high prices.

Of course, it is not possible to list every organization or publication in the country that might prove helpful to you and
your group, but we believe those we do mention are representative of the various kinds of assistance available. Chances
are you'll hear of many other useful resources as you become involved in your own community project.

Space limitations made it extremely difficult to choose among the many fine groups considered, and we sincerely
hope we haven't offended the many deserving organizations and/or authors of useful publications that have not been
included.

Organizations
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now
(ACORN)
628 Barron Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70113
(504) 528.1619

and
523 West 15th Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
(501) 3787151

Works for Me advancement of tow-to-moderate income people.
Efforts encompass a variety of issues, including utility rates. tax
policies and housing.

Campaign for Human Development (CND)
United States Catholic Conference
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202)6594650

An actionoriented education program sponsored by the Catholic
Blames of the United states to fund projects fighting poverty.
Publishes annually, CHD Report, which presents CHD goals and
programs. (Free.)

Center for Community Change
1000 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202)3384134

Provides technical assistance to community organizations on
housing, manpower. economic development and other grassroots
concerns. Publishes quarterly newsletter, Federal Programs Mon
star, which updates community developments and analyzes perri
nent Federal programs ($151yea.)

Common Cause
2030 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 8381200

National nonpartisan public affairs lobbying organization concerned
mainly with government reform and accountability.

Consumer Education Resource Network (CERN)
1555 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 600
Rossiya, Virginia 22209
(703) 522.0870

National resource and service network for the consumer educe-
tion field: serves as a repository of information and materials
designed to meet the needs of consumer educators. CERN
encourages and Waters networking among consumer education
interests and provides access to human and material resources
on a nationwide basis
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Consumer Federation of America (CFA)
1012 14th Street, N.W., Suite 901
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 737-3732

A federation of 225 national, state and local nonprofit groups that ad-
vocates consumer interests before Congress, the executive branch,
regulatory agencies and the courts on food. energy, credit and bank-
ing and health issues. Publishes monthly newsletter, CFA News.
($24/year.)

Consumer information Center
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

Distributes Federal consumer publications and works with and en-
coinages other Federal agencies to develop consumer information.
Publishes quarterly, Consumer &dor/nation Catalog, listing more than
200 selected Federal consumer publications on such topics as auto-
mobiles, health, energy, housing, food and health care. Also pub
fished in Spanish. (Free.)

National Association of Fairmvorker Organizations
1332 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 3474407

National coalition 01 organizations advocating farmworker rights and
concerns. Sponsors programs on energy crisis assistance. food,
housing, health and education. Publishes monthly newsletter. National
Famworker. which covers a variety of topics concerning faimworker
rights and welfare: available in English or Spanish. ($15/year.)

Plational Center for Appropriate Technology
P.O. Box 3838
Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 4944577

Wets technical assistance and small grants to primarily low-income
groups working with appropriate technology and sellhelp projects in
areas such as food. housing, health and energy. PravideS assistance
to groups which demonstrate and develop technology that addresses
problems of tow-income people. Publishes monthly, A, r. rimes. (Free.)

National Cftliens Committee for Broadcasting
P.O. Box 12038
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 4624520

An organization dealing with an aspects of broadcasting, including
reform in commercial and public television. Participates in FCC rule-
making and acts as an information clearinghouse for consumer-
related issues in broadcasting.

National Consumers League
1522 K Street, N.W., Suite 406
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 797.7600

The nation's *WI consumer organization: sponsors consumer edu-
cation programs and lobbies for consumer rights in a variety of
areas. Publwaes bimonthly newsletter. The Bulletin. ($15/year to
members.)



National Council of Senior Citizens
1511 K Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 3474800

Nationwide Organization with membership ol three million senior citi-
zens from 3.500 clubs. Oilers discount programs for insurance. drug
prescriptions. travel, etc. Also promotes and testifies before Con-
gress on bills concerning the elderly.

National Economic Development and Law Center
2150 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 300
Berkeley, California 94704
(415)548-2600

Provides legal and technical assistance in the areas 01 business,
housing. health and lob development for low-income neighborhood
and community economic development groups. Center also repre-
sents and assists these groups in dealing with stale and Iota: gov-
ernment agencies.

National Public interest Research Group Clew ighouse
1329 E Street, N.W.. Suite 1127
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 4666390

Brings attention to many vital issues through stale public interest
research groups (PIP.Gs) by tobbying, researching and organizing
Inspired by Ralph Nader. PIRG projects range from energy to scho-
lastic testing relorm. Publishes bimonthly newsletter. Of me People
($5fyear to individuals. $12 10 Organizations )

National Self -Heap Clearinghouse
33 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
(212)840.78108

Acts as a data bank and (Werra! service for self-help groups Sul>
ports and conducts training programs in areas of mental health.
parenting and care of the elderly, Publishes bimonthly newsletter.
Sell-Help Reporter. featuring articles on self-help mutual aid groups
in the United States and abroad. (Free.)

National Self-Help Resource Center
2000 S Street, N.W.
Washington, a a 20009
(202)338.5704

Provides information services including resource listings. access 10
funding and technical assistance for local citizen participation efforts
Publishes Network Notes every sox weeks. (Free } Also. Community
Resource Center. The Notebook, which explains the Community
Resource Center concept and how to implement it. 1976. ($5 to
members. $8 to nonmembers.)

National Trust for Historic Preservation
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 6734000

A nonprofit, private group chartered by Congress which provides a
range of published and technical assistance to preservation orb
conservation groups nationwide. Six regional offices with staff ready
and able to provide general advice and guidance and lead nonprofit
groups to other resources. Publishes bimonthly newsletter, Conserve
Neighborhoods, which contains helpful lips for organizing and veto'
able resource information. (First year subscription free (or nonprofit
groups; $2.50 a year lor others.) Also index to newsleter available
(First eight issues of newsietter plus index free to nonprofit groups,
$3 for others.)

9't
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National Urban Coalition
1201 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331.2456

National organization which focuses on the survival and vitality of
American cities Local coalitions examine formulas fur their commu-
nities. Informs the public On urban issues and national policy via
quarterly magazine. Network, and monthly newsletter. Work and
Training News. (Both free.)

Neighborhood Information Sharing Exchange
1725 K Street, N.W. Suite 1212
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202i 293-2813

Network of neighborhood groups which links individuals with appro-
priate Organizations Serves as a referral center and clearinghouse
for information Membership is tree

Public Citizen
1346 Connecticut Avenue, MW.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 293-9142

Promotes consumer interests in many areas such as marketing sate
drugs and products. tax reform. congressional accountabiuty and a
Consumer- oriented energy policy Publishes quarterly. Public i.rfrzen
newspaper, which, among otner things. probes me activities 01
related groups. (Free on a trial oasis )

Rural America
1346 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20036
(202) 659-2800

Represents people in small towns and rural areas to help them with
energy. housing and health problems Publishes monthly newsielter.
Monitor (Iree to members), monthly newspaper. Rural America ($lb/
year). and monthly newsletter. RNA (Rural Housing Alliance) Reporter
(bye?. 10 members)

United Slates Office of Consumer Affairs
621 Reporters Building
Washington, D.C. 20201
(202) 7554810

Coordinates and advises other Federal agencies on issues of interest
10 consumers. Represents the interests 01 consumers in proceedings
of Federal agencies and provides support to the Special Assistant to
the President for Consumer Affairs Also develops consumer infor-
mation materials, assists other agencies in responding to consumer
complaints and provides information to consumers about Issues
peridii.g before other Federat agencies

Volunteer. The National Center for Citizen Involvement
1214 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 4675560

Stimuiales and strengthens citizen volunteer involvement Publishes
quarterly. Voluntary Action Leadership ($91year) Also Iwo bimonthly
newsletters Volunteering (on advocacy) and Newshne (on program
actwilies) (Both tree on a trial basis )

Washington Center for The Study of Services
1518 K Street. MW.. Fourth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20005
(2,02)3474612

Provides techniCal assistance to groups wishing to develop Surveys
Of quality or Price of local service establishments. Also specializes
in developing, printing and distributing materials at low-cost to tow-
income consumers Publishes quarterly. Washington Consumers'
Checkbook, which contains evaluation 01 Washington, D.0 area ser-
vice establishments such as auto repair shops. hospitals and food
Stores ($161year. discount for quantity orders )
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Worldwatolt Institute
1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Suite 701
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 452.1999

Reports on global problems such as food. population and energy
Publishes research papers and books, including Local Response so
Global Problems. A Key to Meeting Basic Human Needs by Bruce
Stokes. 1978 ($2. bulk quantities available at reduced rates )

Youth Project
1555 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Room 501
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202)4834030

Provides funding through regional offices tot community organizing.
Publishes Annual Report (tree), and the Grass Roots Fundraising
Book by Joan Flanagan. 1977 ($5 75 plus 50 cents handling )

Publications
Anderson. Joanne Manning, For the People. Public Citizen. 1346 Con.
nectoui Avenue. N.W., Washington, D C 20036 Second printing, April
1978. ($595) Consumer action handbook that cites several action.
oriented consumer projects from health care to food marketing prac-
tices to energy.

Bibliography of Fundraising and Philanthrophy. National Catholic
Development Conference. 119 North Park Avenue, Rockefeller Center.
New York. New York 10017. (1975, wdh 1976 supplement. $22.50.) An
extensive listing of fundraising books, periodicals and materials for use
by directors of fundraising activities.

A Bibliography for Neighborhood Leaders. National Trust for His-
toric Preservation, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue. NW . Washington.
0 C 20036. 1980 (Single Issues free; bulk orders, minimum of 40. 10
cents each) Designed as a road map to basic Information on subjects
of interest to nonprofit neighborhood conservation and preservation
groups. Contains resources as well as information on fundraising,
zoning and neighborhood revitalization

Consumer Reports. Consumers Union of the United Slates. Inc . 256
Washington Slreet, Mount Vernon, New York 105b0 ($12/year. 11
issues) Features test report., and ratings on appliances. automobiles,
etc and general buying guidance Subscribers also receive annual
Consumer Reports Buying Guide, a compilation of the previous
year's ratings and reports ($350 to nonsubscribers).

Consumer's Resource Handbook. The White House Office of the
Special Assistant for Consumer Affairs. Consumer Information Center,
Crept. 635 N, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 (Fran) This stepbystep what-to-
do and wheieto-go manual provides everything from how to write a
complaint letter to complete listings of local. state and national groups
and offices, their audresses. phone numbers, contact names, as well
as what areas they work in to assist consumers with complaints

A Directory of Rural Organizations. National Rural Center, 1828 L
Street. N W , Washington, DC 20036 1977 (Free) Comprehensive
listing of major national organizations mvoived in rural affairs

Federal Register. Superintendent of Documents. U S Government
Printing Office. Washington. DC 20402 Daily ($lStyeat or in local
library) Charts changes in rules and regulations applicable to all
Federal agencies Also. Federal agencies are required to publish in the
Federal Register information about new Federal assistance programs
and changes in existing programs including cutoff and deadline
dates. requirements, and how to apply

18 28

cianagan. Joao. Ore.s..1 Roots Fundraising Book. National Office.
The Youth Project, 155.. Connecticut Avenue. kW.. Room 501.
Washington, D.0 2nris6 1977 (t 75 plus 50 cents handling) How
to information to her, o:aanizak .s move toward financial
csee:v Mottoes a cepi,led analysis on choosing the most profitable
funoraong event for rur organization

Funti.'ng Soirrcas for Neighborhood Groups. Office of Neighbor.
hoods. Voluntary Associations and Consumer Protection, Department
of Housing and Urban Development. 451 Seventh Street, SW..
Washington. D.C. 20410. 1980. (Free.) Contains information on
organizing, including such topics as fundraising and proposal writing.
Large resource listings of Federal programs as well as churches, no
tional foundations and other private groups which provide assistance.
Also lists useful books. articles and periodicals

The Grantsmanship Center News. The Grantsmanship Center, 1015
West Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90015 ($15/year six
issues.) Reviews new books on obtaining grants and offers reprints of
articles dealing with private and government grants.

How to Get Access to News Media. Metrocenter YMCA. 909
Fourth Avenue. Seattle. Washington 98104. 1978. ($211.) Details how
community groups can use the news meola effectively in publicizing
important issues and events. Lists resources that provide more Wm.
matron. Written for citizens in Pierce, King. and Snohomish Counties
(Washington). but applies to community groups elsewhere

You Want Air Time National Association of Broadcasters, 1771 N
Street, NW.. Washington, D.C. 20036. 1974. (Free.) How40 book for
groups interested in radio and television advertising Cites six sample
public service announcements.

Just Economics, Just Economics. 1605 Connecticut Avenue, N W
Washington, D.C. 20009. (Bimonthly. $12lyear.) Provides practical how-
to information on community organizing.

Kahn, Si, How People Get Power. McGrawHal Paperbacks. 1221
Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020 1979 ($295 )
Gives a slepbrstep progression of an organizer's techniques used
in organizing communities.

Neighborhood Notebook. Neighborhood Development and Conser
yawn Center, 525 N.W. 13th Street. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73103.
1978. ($2 plus 50 cents handling.) A self help guide for community or,
ganizalions wishing to improve their neighborhood environment Con-
tains how-to information on organizing. fundraising. publicity. etc.

Neighborhoods. A SellHelp Sampler. Office of Neighborhoods.
Voluntary Associations and Consumer Protection. Department of
Housing and Urban Development 1980 ($5 50. order from U S
Government Printing Office. Washington. D C 20402) Tells the story
of what people across the country have done to revitalize their corn.
munches Describes projects in housing rehabilitation. economic
development, energy conservation, arts and culture. social services
and neighborhood improvement. includes sections on organizing.
fundraising and neighborhood planning

The Older Person's Handbook. Handbook-Mutual Aid Project, P 0
Box 136, Church Street Station, New York. New York 10046. 1979.
(Individual requests from citizens 60 years of age or over. $1, others.
$3.10 or more copies. $2 each } Contains ideas and how-to tips rot or-
ganizing voluntary projects which assist older people ill playing a major
role in community ale

Periodicals of Public Interest Organizations. A Citizen's Guide.
Commission for the Advancement of Public Interest Orgaluzations,
1975 Connecticut Avenue. N.W. Washington, DC. 20009 June
1979 ($4 lot publw interest groups, $5 for individuals, colleges and
libranes, $15 for all others ) A comprehensive listing of periodicals
dealing with citizen action in the areas of health, housing, taxes,
agriculture and food policies. energy. community organization, tele-
communications and appropriate technology



Private Funding for Rural Programs. National Rural Center, 1828 1
Street, KW.. Washington, D.C. 20036 1978. (Free.) Identifies some
of the major national, regional and local foundations that hind pro.
grams for rural people as well as other sources of private assistance.

Resource Guide for Rural Development. National Rural Center,
1828 1 Street. KW., Washington. D.C. 20036. 1978. (Free.) A guide
for learning about financial and technical resources for rural devel
opment.

United States Government Manual, 1979180. Superintendent of
Documents. U.S. Government Printing Office. Washington, D.C. 20402.
Revised May of each year. ($7.50/yearly.) Officio' handbook of the
Federal government containing information on the activities. lunctions,
organization and principal officials of Federal agencies. Contains
Sources of Information section with addresses and telephone numbers
for obtaining specifics on consumer activities, contracts and grants.
employment, publications and films and many other areas of citizen
interest.

The following publications are available from Gale Research
Company, Book Tower, Detroit, Michigan 48226:
Consumer Sourcebook. 1978. ($58, ppd.) Two-volume sourcebook
for consumer information. Tells where to go, who to see, write or
telephone with consumer complaints. Updated yearly.
Directory of Directories. 1980. ($48, ppd) Reference guide cover-
ing business and industrial directories, professional and scientific
rosters and other fists covering public affairs, government, education
and other broad areas. Updated yearly.

Encyclopedia ol Associations. 1980. (Three-volurne edition. $275,
ppd.) Exhaustive encyclopedia of associations which dispenses
information on almost every field of human activity. Valuable as a
resource for background materials. statistics and hard-to-find infor-
mation on activities of various organizations. Updated yearly.
Research Centers Directory. 1979. ($110, ppd.) Provides basic
operating information concerning all university-related and other non-
profit research centers throughout the United States and Canada. In-
cludes principal gelds of research, etc. Updated yearly.

Trade Names Dictionary. 1979. (Two-volume set. $110. ppd.) Ref-
erence guide to consumer-oriented trade, brand and product names
with addresses of manufacturers, importers, marketers and distrib-
utors. Updated yearly.

The following publications are available from Public Citizen, P.O.
Box 19404, Washington, D.C. 20036:

Grubb, David and Zwick, David, Fundraising in the Public interest.
1977. ($4.50.) A citizen's guide to direct mail fundraising al door-
to-door canvassing for groups who are raising funds for their organi-
zations,

Public Citizen Action Manual. 1973. (Free) Provides information to
promote effective citizen involvement in community. stale and nation-
al consumer issues.

Ross, Donald K.. A Public Citizen's Action Manual. 1977, ($595.)
Cites consumer action projects that individuals can organize in their
own community,

The following publications of the Washington Center for
the Study of Services are available at no cost from the United
States Office of Consumer Affairs, 621 Reporters Building,
Washington, GC. 2020f:

Demonstration ol Metropolitan Area Consumer Services Evalu-
ation: Guide for Starting a Local Service Evaluction Magazine..
Final Report. 1975. How to conduct pricelquality surveys on health,
auto repair and other services and how to start a local magazine 10
disseminate the information.

Evaluating Consumer Services; A OVIe for Assessing and
Responding to Service information Needs of Low-income
Consumers. t978. Geared toward use by and for lowincome in-
dividuals. Useful. low-cost methods of doing price/quality surveys of
pharmacies. lenders, auto insurers, 7V repair shops and distributing
the information.
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General Introduction
Consumers can make a difference in the price and
quality of food. The groups profiled in this section paint
vivid pictures of how to attack high food bills while
maintaining healthy diets. It might not be easy, but their
stories prove it can be done.

Unfortunately we are all being squeezed by the eco-
nomics of growing, processing and distributing food.
Grocery store food prices have to include packaging,
handling, transporting and other marketing costs. And
inflation is felt at every step along the wayfrom the
farmer to the middleman to the distributor.

In this section we'll learn how consumers have suc- '
cessfully worked with the public and private sectors to
fight food inflation. Their experiences show how reward-
ing it can be to hurdle high food costs and help them-
selves and othersespecially the poor, the elderly and
others on fixed incomesmaintain nutritious diets.

We'll see how small and large community groups have
organized to bypass the conventional marketing system
and purchase food at nearly wholesale prices. We'll
take a look at gardening projects that bolster diets with
inexpensive home-grown produce. And we'll see how
some groups have reached out to help those most in
need take advantage of Federal assistance programs.
Everything from food co-ops to solar greenhouses to a
successful effort to repeal state food taxes is included.

The groups profiled illustrate a variety of successful
approaches to food problems. We hope that you'll be
able to learn from their experiences and adapt the
methods that best suit the particular heeds of your area
and organization. These groups welcome brief inquiries
about their projects. But since most have limited
resources, please enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope when you contact them. Additional informa-
tion on funding sources can be found in the Basic Tools
and Resource Sections as well as in the Appendices.

As with other sections, we hope this one does more
than provide you with case studies or a list of funding
agencies. We hope it will inspire you.

Food

3 1
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Finding
Marketing
Alternatives

Introduction
The increasing cost of food is forcing low- and middle-
income families around the country to look for mar-
keting and retailing alternatives. In this chapter we see
how community groups are organizing to hurdle rising
food prices.

The poor, of course, are especially hart} hit. Low-
income residents spend more than one-third of their
income on food, but many still don't have enough to
eat. And for inner-city residents, often the only food
stores left after chains move out are corner groceries
with high prices and limited selections. So creating low-
cost alternatives is particularly important.

Fortunately, in many cities and states, residents are for-
ming food cooperatives and buying clubs that offer
large savings, usually in return for volunteer labor and
minimal dues.

Here we examine four cooperative concepts: a food
buying club whose members pre-order and purchase
food from. wholesalers: a storefront cooperative that
grew out of a small food buying club; a full-scale coop
supermarket that tripled in size from its early storefront
days; and a multi-state cooperative warehouse system
that provides local coops with less-expensive food
while creating new jobs.

We also look at other marketing alternatives that cut
food costs. The success stories profiled include
farmers' markets that save city consumers money
while boosting small farmer profits; seasonal food fairs
that offer low-cost produce fresh from farmers' trucks
to thousands of consumers; and a food store run for
and by senior citizens featuring lower cost groceries.

And we explore how some determined Arizona resi-
dents organized a food bank to salvage some of the
billions of dollars in edible food wasted each year and
channel it to those most in need.

As you'll see when reading about these groups, orga-
nizing to save on food costs takes some effort. But the
popularity of these varied programs shows that many
Think they're worth doing.

33
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Food Buying Clubs
Central Davenport Food Buying Club
olo Sue Walling.,
1318 Brown
Davenport, Iowa 52804
319) 322-2386

These days grocery shopping can bring on a bad
case of "inflation shock " The impact of rising food
costs is really felt at the checkout counter. By the
time the cashier rings up the meat, vegetables and
milk, it's hard to believe so much has been spent
for so little.

Neighborhood organizations such as the Central
Davenport Food Buying Club in Davenport. Iowa are
tackling high grocery store prices by pooling their
food needs and purchasing directly from whole-
salers. By sharing the work normally done by distrib-
utors and retailers, eliminating most packaging
costs and paying in advance. the 60 families belong-
ing to the Davenport food dub are saving as much
as 30 percent on such items as fresh fruits and
vegetables, meats, grains and beans.

"I would say we save 18 to 19 percent by being in
the club," says Mary Thompson, whose four-
member family was an early member of the Central
Davenport food club. "We save up to 60 cents a
pound on cheese, depending on the type, and on
our low income. I use a lot of cheesein casserde-
type cook ng."

Finding a Sponsor

In 1978, eager to hurdle rising food prices at
already expensive small neighborhood stores. the
Central Davenport organizers tackled the job of
forming a food club. They knew they needed
members, wholesalers and equipment.

The Central and Western Neighborhood Develop-
ment Corporation. a nonprofit center dedicated to
helping Davenport community groups, offered to
sponsor the new project, providing such essentials
as food scales, a deep freeze and an adding ma-
chine. More importantly the center would serve as
the food club's basea place to hold ordering
meetings and package and distribute food to mem
bers bimonthly.

Research and Outreach

The center's staff began contacting existing clubs
for helpful do's and don'ts of food club organizing
and. along with the club organizers, launched a
campaign to spark resident interest by calling on

24
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neighbors. And the center's newsletter carried word
that residents could cut food costs by joining the
club.

After arousing resident interest. a meeting was
called and duties. such as tocaling willing whole-
salers. were assigned.

Costs

Within three months and expenditures of only $30,
the first food ordering meeting was held of the Cen-
tral Davenport Food Buying Club. The club now
spends about $70.000 a year on food. and members
Pay a yearly fee of $5 ($2 for elderly and low-income
residents). A monthly mailing to members contains
meeting dates, lists of available goods and prices
and other pertinent information. -

Membership Help Spells Success

Probably the most crucial key to success for a food
club is the volunteer help of the members. Like
most food clubs, the Central Davenport members
share in the labor, including writing nutrition articles
for the centers newsletter, publicizing the food
club, bookkeeping, making the monthly orders to
wholesalers and separating orders or member
pick-up.

Food buying club members separate,
weigh and package fresh produce.



"On food club day (every third Thursday), I'm over
there from about nine in the morning to six at
night," says Mary Thompson. "I do everything from
calling suppliers to get prices to weighing produce
and sacking the food. Being a member of I .e club is
worth it. I've made so many new friends."

But according to organizer Sue Wa flinger, not ail
members are as conscientious as Mary Thompson.
The most difficult task, she says, can be impressing
members that their own labor is essential to keep
the club going.

"We have a hard time getting volunteers to work,"
she says. "Most folks just want to order their food.
pay for it and pick it up. Many don't want to, or
don't have time to. help out with labor."

Wallinger suggests that a successful food club
needs at least three strong leaders to supervise
ordering, bookkeeping and coordinating activities.

Hoping to Expand

As the club becomes mote stable. Wallinger says,
they are hoping to buy space and form a storefront
co-op in the neighborhood. possibly with financial
and technical help from the newly created National
Consumer Cooperative Bank.**

Other Buying Clubs

A number of other buying clubs have also discov-
ered ways to insure the success of their projects.

In Humphreys County. Mississippi the Humphreys
County Union for Progress, a nonprofit community
group. has opened its food buying club to low-

income residents eligible for assistance under the
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Food Stamp
Program.* The group helped the low-Income fam-
ilies file permit forms for authorization to spend their
food stamps at the Humphreys County Buying Club.

In 1971 the Riverdale Neighborhood House, a non-
profit community center in Bronx. New York, re-
cruited high school drop-outs to mobilize community
support for forming the Riverdale Neighborhood
Food Co-op. Today that food club boasts a member
ship of 40.

And elsewhere in New York City, local buying clubs
teamed up with the Broadway Local Food Co-op, the
oldest co-op in the New York area, to enhance their
buying power. Each club submits an order and picks
up the lood-at a central headquarters. A-5 percent-
surcharge on all food products covers expenses and
all labor is donated by members, who receive an
estimated 35 percent discount on food purchases.

Groups Highlighted

Broadway Local Food Co-op
95 West 95th Street
New York, New York 10025
(212) 813481135

Humphreys County Buying Club
Humphreys County Union for Progress
513 Hayden Street
Belzoni, Mississippi 39036
001) 241-1170

Riverdale Neighborhood House
5521 Mosholu Avenue
Bronx. New York 10471
(212) K1443100

' Slate MOW WS OCIVIIIIWneni 0011110011 ate Impuenity responmere for administration of Went Program funds. For Pm
diet information. see Appendix I under aporoprfete Federal agency,

" Foe lufthet Information. see Appendix P under "Helloes! Consumer Ccrograrattre Bark"

NOTE; fora complete listing of groats featured throughout this book, sae index.
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Stating a Food Co-op
The Basic Steps
I. Plana Strategy

1. Spark community interest In a rood co -op.
2. Determine if sufficient community commitment exists.
3. Define co-op needs and determine goals.
4. Review different kinds of co-ops and various operating

methods by contacting existing co-ops and research.
ing subject.

5. Establish basic rules:
One member, one vote;
Open membership;
Profits revert to members or back into co-op;
Cooperation with other co-ops, whenever possible.

11. Hold the First Meeting
1. Marshal support and help from core group of interested

friends, fellow workers. neighbors or classmates.
2. Publicize meeting by word of mouth, distributing flyers

and posters and contacting organizations
such as:

PTAs;
Churches. temples and synagogues;
YMCAs;
Local settlement houses;
Tenant groups:
Senior citizen groups.

3. Discuss at Meeting:
What types of food wanted;
Where it is available:
How to buy it;
How to distribute it;
How to pay for it;
What systems to use for running the co -op.

4. Inform the group that members are expected to ex-
change their labor for cheaper food.

5. Solicit volunteers to help with:
Researching sources of food supplies;
Recruiting more people towork;
Locating a distribution site;
Coordinating supplies and equipment.

HI, Select the Food:
1. The Checklist System: Small groups compile a list of

foods by looking through a variety of cookbooks and
recipe fifes. The list is then distributed to each co-op
member who checks off whether or not an item is
want ed and in what quantities.

2, The Two-Week Menu Survey System: Each family
records what they eat over a two-week period and corn.
piles a list.

3. Using survey results, make a list of those foods most
desired by members and eliminate others.

IV. Buying the Food:
1. Contact Food Distributors such as:

Wholesalers (found in the Yellow Pages under type of
food sought):
Farmers; ,1

Other food co-ops;
Food co-op federations.

V. Get Money into Circulation
1. Potluck: Each member pays a prearranged sum which

designated shoppers use to purchase as much quality
food as they can. Food is then distributed to members
in equal shares. Drawbacks:

Some members may not be able to pay in advance;
Food lastesvary;
Members may not trust others to make food
selections.

2. Preorder/Prepaici Credits: Members fill out order forms
and pay in advance. A tabulator combines the orders
and makes a master shopping list. The money old the
master Ilst then go to the shopper(s).

3. PreordedPay On Delivery: Members fill out order forms
but do not pay until the food is delivered. Initially co-op
members pay a deposit covering the cost of approx.
irately one week's food order. Deposits are then used
to purchase food.

VI. Distribute the Food:
1. Individual: Similar foods are placed on tables around

the room and members, with order forms in hand, make
rounds picking up their food.

2. Teams: Unpacking is done by a worker before members
arrive to pick up their food. Different foods are placed
at stations around the room and a person is assigned
to each post. Another person takes a family's order
form, fills it by going from station to station and
attacheS the order form to the filled bag(s).

3. Everybody works: Every time a member gets food,
be/she performs a co-op task such as unpacking food
or filling orders.

VII. Monitor Performance:
1. Establish a record keeping system.
2. Hold regular meetings to evaluate co-op performance

and resolve problems.
3. Determine if co-op members are getting maximum

savings.

VIII. Bewareof Potential Pitfalls goober
ignoring decline of enthusiasm among members;
Overlooking the needed involvement of the right neigh-
borhood leaders;
Forgetting to factor operating expenses (travel costs,
Small equipment purchases, nominal rent fees and
unexpected price increases) Into the business:
Opening a co-op without determining interest, enthu-
siasm and feasibility;
Buying unwanted food;
Being too ambitious;
Extending too much credit;
Giving one person all responsibilities;
Making rules arbitrarily(be democratic).

Adapted with permission from "Coop How To'' by Paul Kaplan, Food Monitor, No. 13, NovemberlDecember 1979,
pp. 24-27. Copyright 1979. Food Monitor Magazine, published by World Hunger Year Inc., Box 1975, Garden City,
New York 11530. (Entire issue is about coops and is available for $2 by writing Food Monitor Magazine.)
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Storefront Co-ops

East End Food Coop
5472 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206
(412) 361-3598

In these days of rising food prices, a storefront food
cooperative is a logical "next step" to a food buying
club and offers a real alternative to conventional
grocery stores.

When a food buying club's membership mushrooms,
it's a sign of success. But a large food club memy
bership makes distribution of bulk food orders dif-
ficult from cramped quarters such as home
garages. To overcome this problem, successful food
buying clubs often decide to locate rental space and
form storefront co-ops. Storefront co-ops not only
reach more residents; their presence can also prod
nearby food chains to compete by lowering prices.

Successful coops depend most of all on the volunteer
work of their members. One of the most inspiring is
the East End Food Co-op, operating in a low-Income,
ethnically rich area of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Today
this group does over $250,000 worth of business each
year, saving its 400 members an average of 25 percent
on fruits, vegetables, packaged foods and some meat
and dairy products.

Checking out at the storefront
co-op

Randa Shannon, a nurse and mother of two, says
she saves about 25 percent at East End Co-op. But
that's not the only reason she shops there. "I sup-
pose some people wouldn't enjoy East End because
it's very unadorned, the walls are institutional gray
and it's dimly lit." she says. "But there are also
vats of peanut butter and honey and barrels of
things. Instead of having nine million cereal pack-
ages with cartoons and athletes on it, there are little
bags of oats and bran. It's like an oldtime grocery."

And she adds, the workers are friendly. "If I don't
know how to use a food item," she says, "I just ask
and they give me recipes and nutritional informa-
tion."

Origins

As with many other storefront food co-ops. East End
grew out of a food buying club. In 1972 three neighbors
on the East End decided they could save money by
ordering in bulk "We just refused to pay those super-
market prices, so we decided to start a food club,"
says one neighbor.

The word spread, other residents became interested,
and by 1975 five clubs with over 30 members had sur-
faced. Those clubs decided to group together and find
a permanent store space.

First Funding

But they needed money. in 1976. with support from
the nonprofit East End Cooperative Ministeries
(EECM), a coalition of 30 church groups. the East
End Food Co-op received a $20,000 grant from the
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Campaign for Human Development, the economic
and social assistance arm of the Catholic Church, to
start a federation of food dubs in Western Penn-
sylvania and to lease space and pay for needed
equipment for the East End Co-op.'

The group then obtained two workers from
ACTION's Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA)
Program* to organize and operate all aspects of the
co-op from ordering to cashiering. Private founda-
tions kicked in money for a truck. And EECM
pitched in a full-time co-op coordinator to provide
technical assistance in getting the operation going,
(Although not available in time to assist the East
End group. co-ops may now qualify for technical
and financial assistance from the newly created Na-
tional Consumer Cooperative Bank.**)

Staff and Budget

Today. through hard work, the co-op is financially in-
dependent. doing about $5,000 worth of business a
week. The three full-time and one part-time paid
staff Is bolstered by members who. except for those
over age 65. either volunteer their labor at least two
hours a month or pay 10 percent more for pur-
chases.

Randa Shannon and her nine-year-old son contribute
an hour a month each at the co-op. Most of the
jobs the kids can do," she says. "The last time we
went, they had big 10-pound bags of nuts. You wash
your hands, scoop the nuts out, and put them in lit-
tle plastic bags and twist-tie and label them. The
kids enjoy it and its a good experience for them."

Coop Federation

Since t976 the co-op staff and members have also
been successful at increasing the number of food
co-ops in the Pennsylvania area by forming the Con-
sumer Cooperatives of Pittsburgh (CCP), a federa-
tion of over 40 food co-ops serving thousands of
members throughout western Pennsylvania and
parts of West Virginia. Operating out of the same
warehouse that serves as the East End co-op store-
front. CCP's staff of three buys products from local
farmers and packers and sells them to member co-
ops who enjoy average savings of 25 percent over
retail costs. Representatives from each co-op serve
on the CCP Board of Directors which controls the
federation's activities
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Weighing herbs and Woes at the storefront co-op

Help for Others

The success of CCP and the East End Co-op
prompted the formation of a nonprofit spin-off group
to train others. The Alliance for Cooperative Educa-
tion (ACE) offers how-to workshops and conferences
for those interested in forming food co-ops in the
area.

Other Co-ops

Another successful co-op organization is Weaver's
Way in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The group's
17-member staff is bolstered by 22 volunteers and
serves a membership of 1.650. Weaver's Way also
publishes a valuable newsletter keeping members
abreast of co-op activities and offering tips on
nutrition.

Rural communities are also finding that storefront
cooperatives reach more residents than buying
clubs. The Natchitoches Area Action Association in
Natchitoches, Louisiana, a Community Action Agen-
cy (CAA)* funded by the Comminity Services Ad-
ministration's Community Action Program (CAP),*
launched food co-ops in Cloutierville and Provencal,
Louisiana when staffers found that low-income resi-
dents spend 43 percent of their income on food.



Groups Highlighted

Alliance for Cooperative Education
5472 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania t5206
(412) 521 -2099

Consumer Cooperatives of Pittsburgh
5474 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206
(412) 361.1521

Natchitoches Area Action Association
New Courthouse Building
P.O. Box 944
Natchitoches, Louisiana 71457
(318)3524085

Weavers Way
559 Carpenter Lane
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19119
(215) 843.6945

Why Belong to a Coop?
Reasons For and Against Given by

20 Coop Members and 5 Former Members
Representing 5 Washington D.C. Area Coops

(Percent giving each reason)

Not a
Reason Reason Factor

To Not To or Can't
Belong Belong Assess

Views of 20 Current Members

Prices 95% 0% 5%
Quality of products 100% 0% 0%
Variety of product

selection 60% 0% 40%
Convenience 40% 40% 20%
Surprise factor 65% 20% 15%

Sociability 75% 0% 25%
Feeling of doing good

selkatisfaction 50% 0% 50%
Satisfaction in beating

supermarkets 55% 5% 40%
Avoidance of the super-

market shopping
experience 45% 0% 55%

Importance to economy
of having competition
for supermarkets 50% 0% 50%

Adapted from WASHINGTON CONSUMERS' CHECKBOOK:
FOOD, p. 57, 1979, published by the Washington Center for the
Study of Services, 1518 K Street, N.W., Fourth Flow, Washing.
ton, D.C. 20005.

' For more IntOrmstlOn on the Campaign for Human Development. see ResOurOes at end of Basic Tools Section

Slate andlor local government agencies are frequently rSpOnalble for adminIstrallon of Federal program hinds FOr fur
thee Information. see Appendix I under appropriate federal agency.

For further inforrathon. see Appendix 11 under "National Consumer Cooperative Dinh "

NOTE: For a complete Plating of group* featured throughout this book, see Index.
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Supermarket Coops

New Haven Food Coop
320 Whalley Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
(203) 7779607

We've seen how neighborhood food coopsresi-
dents pooling their food orders and buying from
wholesalerscan fight high grocery bills. Some
neighborhood food buying clubs grow into storefront
co-ops and, eventually, into full-scale super-
markets, effectively competing with major grocery
chains by offering convenient hours, lower prices
and the personal service of old-time corner markets.

"I used to have to go to a butcher for meal. a
farmers' market for produce and pick up canned
goods at a supermarket because one store didn't
have the quality I wanted in everything I needed,"
says Ruth Douglas, who now does all her grocery
shopping at the supermarket-size New Haven Food
Cooperative in New Haven, Connecticut.

"But the best thing about shopping at the co-op."
says Douglas, "is the money you don't have to
spend! If there wasn't a co-op, I don't know what I'd
do, because I've got three boys and they really like
to eat." And she adds, "It's not the big grocery
store 'business, business, business.' People take
time out to talk to you if you need to know
something,"

Real Alternative To Chain Store Shopping

The New Haven Food Co-op.started as a small food
buying club in 1972. But with succest came expan-
sion and in 1979, the coop purchased a large
supermarket offering all the conveniences of major
store chainsgood location, convenient hours, a
complete line of merchandise and a full-time staff.
Today New Haven boasts 4,800 members who save
an average of 12 percentand much more on
some itemsby shopping at the co-op. Weekly
sales average $80,000 and are expected to top
$100,000 by June 1980. The group's history pro-
vides an example of how food buying clubs can
grow and offer large numbers of residents lower
food prices while creating jabs for their com-
munities,

"New Haven Co-op is the best store in the whole
world. I do all my shopping there," says Irma Cole-
man, the mother of two and a co-op member since
1972, Coleman, who spends about $40 a week on
groceries, estimates she saves about $32 a month
by shopping at New Haven. "And 1 save on trans-
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portation," she adds, "because I used to go all over
to different places to find the sales. I don't think we
could eat as well as we do if I didn't shop at the
co-op."

The supermarket-size New Haven Food Co-op

Origins

The New Haven Food Co-op began in 1972 as a
Yale University student-based food buying club. The
next year, eager to help community residents save
on food bills, its leaders decided to rent a storefront
in the predominantly black Hill section of the city,

Storefront

It was a good move. Within a year the storefront co-
op's business grew from $800 to $5.000 a week.
The one full-time staffer, who earned $75 a week,
was assisted by co-op members, each of whom paid
a $3 annual fee and volunteered to help in the store
one hour a month. In return for their support, co-op
members paid up to 15 percent less on food pur-
chases than they would have paid at traditional
supermarkets.

Moving Up

With business growing, the co-op leaders wanted to
offer longer business hours and a greater variety of
products as well as create jobs for residents. They
knew a good location was euential to draw the
customers needed to insure success of the ex-

0
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periled store. So, in 1974, with the storefront prof-
its, the group took over a small abandoned chain
store in a run-down commercial area of the Hill
neighborhood. The larger store and increased profits
made it possible to operate a butcher shop and
stock a more complete line of goods. including
natural foods and housewares In 1978 sales
topped $1 million and paid staff numbered 14

Growth

In 1979, 7;itn increased sales and a desire to reach
more residents and create still more jobs. the co-op
decided to expand to a full-scale supermarket. The
group located a 24,500-sale-re-ft-lot, recently-closed
store in downtown New Havencomplete with fix-
tures and equipment and three times bigger than
their previous location. Cheaper food could be of-

t

la Thititnr"---'"1" 1.1 "

Inside, the expanded co-op provides many choices.

fered to a larger number of residents and there
would be more employment opportunities.

The group secured a $96.000 interest-free loan from
the Campaign for Human Development. the eco-
nomic and social assistance arm of the Catho'ic
Church, to help buy the new store.' (Although not in
time to heir) the New Haven group, co-ops may now
qualify for financial and technical assistance from
the newly created National Consumer Cooperative
Bank.**)

The expanded co-op employs area residents for 30
full-time and 12 part-time positions. All mem-
bersexcept those over 65donate one hour of

labor a month at the store. Nonmembers are
welcome but a surcharge is tacked onto their
purchases.

More Training

The switch to supermarket size hasn't been easy.
"Up unlit now we haven't had the volume to allow
for many apprentices. and we haven't had access
to much supermarket training." says one staffer.

To hurdle management problems, the co-op has
enlisted help from the New England Co-op Twining
Institute (NECTI). a technical assistance and training
organization for co-ops in the region.,

Other Co-ops

Of course food co-ops vary greatly in service, size
and style. The Puget Consumer Co-op in Seattle,
Washington is another outstanding model of the
natural growth possible in the food co-op structure.
The group started in 1959 as a small food buying
club working out of various members' coarages. But
the all-volunteer club outgrew its temporary head-
quarters and expanded into a storefront. By 1969
Puget Consumer Co-op boasted a membership of
650: six years later its roster had climbed to more
than 3,400.

With success came good local publicity which
helped spur membership growth white creating the
need for further expansion. The co-op opened a
supermarket in 1976and a second one in 1978.

Today, with yearly sales of about $7 million, the
Puget Consumer Co-op helps nearly 22,000 mem-
bers save on food bills and provides jobs for almost
100 residents.

Bedford-Stuyvesant Supermarket

In the low-income Bedford-Stuyvesant, neighborhood
in Brooklyn. New York. the Bedford-Stuyvesant
Restoration Corporation, eager to bring a quality
supermarket into the area, linked up with a North-
east U.S. grocery chain. Pathmark Supermarkets, to
establish a low-cost grocery store for residents. To-
day "Bed-Stuy" residents save on food costs as
well as on car fare. Food stamps are welcome and
-no frill" items are offered. Moreover, 160 jobs
have been created, and the supermarket's success
has attracted other businesses to the Bed-Stuy
neighborhood.
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1978 ad for Consumer Co-op of Berkeley's "lifeline foods"
includes cooking and nutrition tips.

Berkeley Coop

Another cooperative supermarket winner is the Con-
sumer Co-op of Berkeley in Richmond, California,
which began in 1938, The co-op discounts only
widely-used foods with high nutrient values such as
milk, certain meats and cereals. Members say that
selective discounting helps low-income families
(educe the amount they spend for nourishing food.

Groups Highlighted

Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation
Public Information Department
1368 Fulton Street
Brooklyn, New York 11216
(212) 636-7721

Consumer Cooperative of Berkeley, Inc.
4805 Central Avenue
Richmond, California 94804
(415) 526-0440

Pathmark Supermarket
do Supermarket General Corporation
Public Affairs Department
301 Blair Road
Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095
(201) 4924000

Puget Consumer Cooperative
6504 90th Street, N.E,
Seattle, Washington 98115
(206) 525.1451

For more informalion on the Campaign for Human Development, see Resources al end of Basic tools Section

*Trainers from the New 64004 CO Op Training institute tNECTO nave helped train the co-op's departmental store
manage* .n mos such as marketing. displaying of products too general but tun printouts erECTI banters have also
developed a program for the training or store apprerniceS Ifor more inforrnalson on NECTI. see Resources at end 01 Food
Section I

Slate sock.; local government agencres are lieouently responsible los administration of Federal program funds. For fur-
!her Information. see Appendix I under appropriate federal agency

For turther information so Appendix II under -National Consumer C000erative Bank "

NOTE Fora complete listing of groups featured throughout this book. see Index.
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Warehouse Coops

Tucson Cooperative Warehouse
1716 East Factory Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85719
(602) 884-9951

As we have seen, neighborhood food buying clubs
and storefront cooperatives have helped many of
our country's residents battle skyrocketing food
prices. In turn, some groups have formed to help
food co-ops get high-quality, low-priced foods for
their members.

One of the most successful groups is the nonprofit
Tucson Cooperative Warehouse (TCW) in Arizona.
Since 1973, the group, owned and managed by the
co-ops it serves. has hurdled budget and other prob-
lems to build an annual business of $1.5 million.
TCW trucks travel to wholesalers from Maine to
Washington finding best-priced foods to stock the
Tucson warehouse. Their bounty is distributed to
150 lood buying clubs and 15 storefront co-ops in
fourSouthwestern states, which save 30 to 50 per-
cent over retail food prices.

Moreover, because staff is recruited from the TCW
Coop membership. most are willing to work for

salaries which meet their needs but are below corn-
parable wagescutting warehouse operating costs.

Origins

It all began in 1973 when leaders of two co-ops and
one food buying club in the TucsonlPhoneix area
decided there had to be a way to save co-ops even
more than the prevailing 25 percent on food. One
group boasted a truck which traveled between
Phoenix and Los Angeles for the best food buys
Another had a crackerjack bookkeeper. And the
third had a stellar credit rating with distributors So
in December 1973, the three groups combined their
resources and expertise to stretch their money sav-
ing capabilities and launch a warehouse operation
to serve food buying clubs and storefront co-ops.

Growing Pains

But the tiny warehousing operation soon suffered
growing pains. Within six months, member co-ops
mushroomed to 75, cramping the tiny storage area
and bogging down the bookkeeper who was inex-
perienced in large-scale financing. With the help of
the Thomas Grocery Register., which contains a
listing of national food wholesalers, additional sup-
pliers were readily located, but they were based all
Over the country from California 10 Wisconsin.'
The situation called for more space, trucks and staff.

Workers store bulk food in the warehouse co-op.
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Expansion

In May 1974 the member coops incorporated as
the Tucson Cooperative Warehouse, a nonprofit,
cooperatively owned and managed organization.
Member co-ops were asked to advance TCW
the estimated $50,000 to finance the expanded
operation. (Although not available in time to help
TCW, co-ops may now qualify for technical and
financial assistance from the newly created National
Consumer Cooperative Bank.)

Additional staff was recruited from the co-op
membership, and suppliers were persuaded to ex-
tend credit to the cooperative effort.

To absorb the $ 1,134 monthly rent for a larger
9,000-square-loot warehouse, a small fee was
added to each co-op order. And three trucks were
leased from a firm which agreed to help train the
drivers.

To solve the bookkeeping problem, TCW sent an
employee to the University of Arizona to earn a
master's degree in business finance. In the mean
time the slack was taken up by co-op members who
were hired to handle purchasing, accounts receiv-
able and other bookkeeping chores.

Staff

Today TCW has a staff of 20. Its co-op members
serve 11,000 residents in New Mexico, Arizona,
Utah and Colorado.

Helping Others

TCW's enterprise and hard work stimulated the
creation of the Blue Sky Alliance In 1979, a private
nonprofit organization composed of TCW members
who provide technical assistance to hopeful co-ops
and warehouses in the fourstate area.

Other Groups

Major co-op warehouse programs are flourishing
across the nation. The largest one, intra-Community
Cooperative (ICC) in Madison, Wisconsin does $5.5
million worth of business yearly, half of which is in
cheese shipments. In fact, ICC has helped nine
cheesemakers market their raw milk cheeses na-

tionwide. In addition, ICC's "alternative trucking
system" distributes goods to co-op members
throughout the Midwest.

Distributing Alliance of the Northcountry
Cooperatives (DANCe) based in Minneapolis, Min-
nesota distributes approximately $2 million annually
of beans, flour, nuts, seeds and other dry products
to co-ops in a five-state region. Its educational and
technical assistance arm, the All Cooperating
Assembly (ACA)a federation of 150 food, housing,
health and other cooperativeshelps potential
customers who are trying to organize co-ops or buy-
ing clubs.2

In Seattle, Washington a direct wholesale marketing
program, Bulk Commodities Exchange (BCE), links
small-scale farmers with bulk purchasers including
food co-ops, buying clubs, Institutions, restaurants
and individuals. BCE is co-sponsored by Pike Place
Marketthe local farmers' marketand the King
County Office of Agriculture Cooperative Extension
Service, working in conjunction with the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA). BCE has
a permanent location in the Pike Place Market and
operates five days a week, seven months a year.

Groups Highlighted

All Cooperating Assembly
P.O. Box 6022
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406
(612) 3764357

Blue Sky Alliance
c/o New Mexico Federation of Cooperative Living
632A Aqua Fria
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 988.5977

Bulk Commodities Exchange
1432 Western Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98101
(206) 447.9516

Distributing Alliance of the Northcountry Cooperatives
(DANCe)
510 Kasota Avenue, S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
(612) 3784774

IntraCommunity Cooperative
1335 Gilson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53715
(608) 2574633

For more ettormattott on the metes Grocer Register, see Resources at end of food Section

' SO( MOM tnlOrmatiOn on the All Cooperating Assembly {ACA). see RelourCes et end 01 food Section

* Slate anal( local government agencies ate ffequently responsitis tot admialstratiOn of federal program funds for fur.
then information, see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

Sot lurther mlormation, ses Appendix II under "National Consumer Cooperative Bank "

NOTE: for a complete lusting rol groups featured throughout this book. See MOM
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Farmers' Markets

Greenmarket
24 West 40th Strwit
New York, New York 10007
(212) 840-7355

Imagine being able to buy juicy sweet corn, plump
aromatic peaches and other freshly picked fruits
and vegetables straight from the farmand at lower
prices than in local supermarkets!

Thanks to farmers' markets, that's a dream come
true. A popular alternative to grocery stores for
thousands throughout the country, farmers' markets
are offering consumers less expensive, fresher pro-
duce while enabling growers to earn more money
for their products.

Farmers' markets had been popular for many years,
but they began to fade in the late 1950s because of
increased urbanization of farmland. stricter health
codes and tough selling and site regulationt But to-
day, with the price of food skyrocketing, there has
been a dramatic and welcome comeback.

Greenmarket

New York City's Greenmarket has been especially
successful since it was set up in July 1976. Now
operating at eight locations, it handles $1 million a
year in produce and serves as many as 30,000 New
York City residents each week.

"It's wonderful," comments one Greenmarket shop-
per. "We don't have to go to the country. it makes
the neighborhood more of a neighborhood and it
smells like the country! I feel like I'm in another
time." -

Origins

The story of Greenmarket is an inspiring one of
cooperation and dedication. It is the brainchild of
Barry Benepe. a New York-born architect who had
been a planner for the city and for New York's most-
ly rural Orange County. Farmland in the surrounding
Hudson Valley had dwindled by nearly a third since
1950 making it necessary for about 85 percent of
New York's food products to be shipped in from far
away orchards and farms.

Helping Both Farmer and Consumer

Benepe envisioned that a farmers' market could
blunt the loss of farmland by prodding growers to
harvest more crops. By selling directly to con-
sumers, the farmers could boost their incomes

while selling their goods for less than grocery stores,
which pass on long-distance shipping costs and
overhead to the consumer. He also knew that city
residents would welcome the chance to buy large
leafy heads of crisp lettuce, eggs right from the hen-
house and other fresh produce.

4
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"You won't rind cauliflower like this at the local grocer
A justifiably "woad farmer shows off the fruit of his NIL

First Funding

So Benepe and Robert Lewis, a concerned resident
who worked for the New York State Department of
Agriculture and Markets, began lobbying private
foundations for support. In April 1976 an $800 grant
from the America the Beautiful Fund provided the
initial capital to launch their effort Soon alter. the
Council on the Environment of New York City
agreed to sponsor the program Benepe was
named project director. and he and Lewis set oyt 10
find more money and willing farmers A lot at 59th
Street and Second Avenue. lodged between a high-
density residential neighborhood and busy shopping
district, was selected as the market site
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The big break in funding came in June of that same
year when the J.M. Kaplan Fund and two other foun-
dations pumped a tolal of $25,000 into Green-
market., A paid staff of five handled all the initial
legworkcontacting stale and city officials and
county agents of local Cooperative Extension Ser-
vices,* working in conjunction with the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA), inspecting farms
to determine crop availability and timing, and get-
ting the word out to farmers

Overcoming Obstacles

But many obstacles had to be overcome For exam-
ple, to use the city-owned site. permits and ap-
provals were needed from various city agencies.'
Also, much time had to be spent developing com-
munity support. A small but vocal group of residents
feared the market would create traffic congestion,
an influx of "undesirable" people and a carnival -like
atmosphere. Nevertheless, an ad hoc group, Friends
of Greenmarket, knocked on doors and were able to
capture strong support from East Side residents.

Media

A media blitz was especially important in launching
the project. Repeated mailings to over 100 local and
regional media outlets attracted news coverage
from papers, TV and radio stations.

And at 7:00 a.m. on July 17, 1976, seven fruit,
vegetable and plant growers from Long Island, New
Jersey and upstate New York counties arrived at
the 59th street lot. Their trucks and vans were
stocked lull of freshpicked, vine-ripened tomatoes,
long golden carrots, plump green beans and dozens
of other wholesome hours-old products. An eager
crowd waited for the growers to unload and display
their produce under eight foot brightly colored um-
brellas. The gates swung open at 8 00 a m and by
early afternoon, nearly all the display crates were
empty.

Expansion

Today Greenmarket has expanded to eight open-air
locations, each operating one day a week. Sites
close to transportation systems and high density
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A farmers' market shopper listens as a farmer tells how to
judge corn,

residential and shopping areas are selected to cut
down on traffic congestion and ensure the large
clientele needed to make the venture profitable for
farmers.

Staff and Financing

In t979 over half of Greenmarket's $75,000 operat-
ing budget came from farmers who paid $20 per
space in rental fees each marketing day. The rest
was covered by Foundation grants. Greenmarket es-
timates that their buyers save from 20 to 40 percent
on their annual produce budget and farmers make
from $100 to $t.200 per market daY, more than dou-
ble what they could get in wholesale outlets

The four-member staff coordinates market activities
and monitors the produce to ensure that only qual-
ity, locally grown goods are sold.

An added bonus is the community spirit and rapport
between residents and farmers that the markets
have fostered. The old fashioned country-like at-
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On e summer day, New York City residents flock to
Greenmarket to buy fresh produce.

mosphere and robust vegetables and fruits delight
many residents. And the farmers, appreciative of
their eager clients, gladly give cooking advice and
answer questions while weighing purchases on the
hanging scales.

Lola Dalzelle, a 20-year resident of East Side, calls
Greenmarket a "godsend to New York City," and
not only because of the fresh vegetables. She says.
"The elderly and other lonely, depressed citizens
walk down to Greenmarket with shopping bags in
hand, all spruced up, and with big smilesit's a
wonderful thing for them. It gives them something to
do on Saturday." And she adds, "There's an ex-
cellent rapport between the people and those that
come in with the trucks."

Other Markets

Many cities today are starting farmers' markets
similar to Greenmarket. In Hartford. Connecticut the
farmers' market was one of the first projects under
the Hartford Food System. And in Boston. the
Massachusetts Department of Food and Agriculture
has been very successful in working with commun-
ity garden and nutrition groups to initiate successful
farmers' markets in that area.

Groups Highlighted

FarmMarket
(Hartford Food System)
do Connecticut Public Interest Research Group (ConnPIRG)
30 High Street, Room 108
Hartford, Connecticut 06103
(203) 525.8312

Massachusetts Department of Food and Agriculture
Division of Agricultural Land Use
100 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02202
(617) 7276633

Tips for Markets
Greenmarket organizers have learned a few lessons
along the way that they want to share with others.

Allow eight months to get farmer participation and
to find a vacant lot or existing abandoned building for
the site.

Be sure the site Is located close to other stores,
local transportation and neighborhoods.

Research which farmers grow what crops and their
production rate. Contact your local Cooperative Ex-
tension Service,' working in cooperation with the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) for
names of producers. Time the farmers' entry into the
market with their harvesting season.

Personally visit participating farmers. Check pro-
duce quality and acreage to determine realistic crop
yields.

Frequently spot-check participating farmers' pro-
duce to ensure good quality.

Plan on at least one paid full-time and several part-
time staffers to administer the program, depending
on the number of markets.

" State and/or local government agencies are frequently
responsible for administration of Federal program funds
For further information, see Appendix I under the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA).

' FM more information on the Council on the Enwronment of New York City. See Resources at end el Food Section

, The other two tourarbons contributing funds to Green° lot wero the Fund for the Chy ot New York and she Vincent
Astor F oendairon

l The City agenCieS whose approval was needed to launCh Greenmarket Included the Departments ot Real Estate.
Transportation. Tcalitc IlighwayS. CogSgmer Attaks. Coy Manning, Police and Econonto Development

The HartIMO FOod Syslem as also preload an the FoOd Section. p 86

Slate andtor local government agencies are frequently responsible for admInIStrallen ot Federal program funds For fur-
ther Information, see *opeedis I under appoPreale Federal agony

NOTE For a COmPiete hiding of groups featured throughout this book. see Index
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Food Fairs
Agricultural Marketing Project
2606 Westwood Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
(615) 2974088
and
Alabama Agricultural Marketing Project
P.O. Box 435
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401
(205) 758-0343

How can consumers save on food and farmers still
make decent profits? One way is for the groups to
come together at food fairs, a concept rediscovered
by students at Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tennessee.

In 1979 efforts by the Nashville-based Agricultural
Marketing Project (AMP) led to food fairs being held
in 39 Tennessee and Alabama cities with over 1.000
farmers participating. Sales in 1979 more than
doubled those of 1978, topping an estimated $1
million.

A typical AMP-sponsored food fair is held once a
week on a church parking lot where from 15 to 25
farmers park their trucks, open their tailgates and
sell fruits, vegetables, canned goods and other pro-
duce to about 3,000 eager customers who pay 15 to
75 cents less per item or pound than they would at
retail stores. Only those who grow their own pro-
duce may participate.

Origins

In 1974 a group of Vanderbilt University students,
concerned about pressing problems facing both
consumers and farmersthe decline in the number
of small farms in the South, the small profits being
made by farmers, the decrease in consumer de-
mand for fresh fruits and vegetables and the prob-
lem of ever-rising food pricesformed AMP, dedi-
cated to bringing farmers and consumers closer
together. Out of numerous meetings of that group
with community residents came the idea for a food
fairan open-air bazaarwhere farmers would sell
directly to consumers.

First Project

AMP's goal was to learn enough about fa. 1 fairs to
spur the concept by providing technical assistance
to interested consumers and farmers. So in the
summer of 1975, with a $3,200 grant from Vander-
bilt and the local office of the National Association
of Farmworker Organizations (NAFO), a nonprofit
advocacy group, AMP set up a series of demon-
stration food fairs in Nashville.' Strong and hearty
support horn farmers and consumers for the suc-
cessful fairs showed that the idea could work.
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Growth

Today both the food fair concept and AMP have
grown. Soon after the Nashville demonstration fairs,
area farmers formed the Farmers Association for
Retail Marketing (F.A.R.M.). Now 20 financially self-
sufficient F.A.R.M.s in six states are putting on food
fairs with technical assistance from AMP.

1.

I
A F.A.R.M. dinner meeting
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Three Steps to Success
The demonstration fairs were beneficial in another
way as wellthey highlighted for AMP organizers
the key elements of a successful food fair. Here's
what they found:

First, a publicity campaign should be launched to
inform farmers and consumers about the food fair.
Farmers are reached best through posters in seed
stores, calls to local agricultural agencies and ar-
ticles or ads in rural newspapers. Consumers learn of
the fairs through posters, radio and television public
service announcements, television talk shows and
feature stories and ads in local newspapers.

Second, AMP learned that farmers and consumers
each need an organizer to work with them: one to
show farmers how to wholesale their produce; anoth-
er to make consumers aware of the nutritional and
economical benefits of buying unpackaged, unpro-
cessed food from the farmer.

Third, AMP students teamed that the organizers
must research and comply with city and county
health, zoning and licensing requirements before
food fairs can legally open for business.
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A local farmer sells his produce.
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And AMP, with a staff of eight and a yearly budget
of $130,000 raised from private foundations and
church organizations, now operates in two states as
an independent. nonprofit organization separate
from Vanderbilt University. Every two months over
7,000 farmers and consumers receive AMP's news-
letter, Farm, Food and Land, containing information
on food fairs, local food issues, market prices and
helpful garden and nutrition tips.

Other Food Fairs

Other areas in the United Slates also have direct
farmer-toconsumer marketing outlets

In Loveland. Ohio the..nonproflt Rural Resources.
Inc. has started a program similar to AMP's. offering
technical assistance to farmers wishing to launch
food fairs or tailgate markets.2

And in 1979 Pennsylvania's tailgate market boasted
sales of $68 million. This farmer-to-consumer
market was established by the Pennsylvania State
Department of Agriculture working with the local
Cooperative Extension Service,* in conjunction with
the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA).'

5,,

The food fair comes to town.

Similarly, in West Virginia. the state Department of
Agriculture working with the Cooperative Extension
Service, owns and operate3 seven successful
farmers' markets.'

Groups Highlighted

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Markets, Room 310
2301 North Cameron street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787.4210

Rural Resources, inc.
Rural Route 1. Box 11
Loveland, Ohio 45140
(no phone)

West Virginia Department of Agriculture
Produce Development Section
State Capitol Building
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
(304) 348.3708

For more miormatron on the National Association of Fatmworker Organizations INAFOk see ReSOurCes at end of Food
Section

For more informatio. nn Rural Resources. Inc see Resources at end of Food Section

' For mote mlotmation on trie Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, see ResourCes at end of Food SeCtiOn

For more mformAtOn on the sVost %roma Department of A pollute. see Rep:otes at end of Food Section

Stale andlOr local government agencies are Trequently responsible Tor adnuntstratiOn of Federal program funds For NC,
thin Mk/MOM see Appendix I under appropriate Federal mono

NOTE For a complete listing of groups featured IhroughOut MIS book. see Index
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Salvaging Food

St. Mary's Food Bank
816 South Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
(602) 253-3407
and
Second Harvest
1001 North Central
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
(602) 252-1777

How can we afford to waste perfectly good food
When so many of our citizens are too poor to afford
a decent diet? Clearly we can't. Yet the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) reports
that each year about 20 percent of all food pro-
duced in the United States is lost or wasted
enough to feed 49 million hungry people.

Fortunately for our country's poor, as well as our
economy, food banks are springing up across the
couiffry to rein in food that farmers and food pro-
ducers don't sell. They are successfully marshaling
some of that edible but discarded foodvalued at

----------$31-billion-ayear="eidiVoirding nutritious meals to
needy people white helping to eliminate waste.

Food Bank organiser unloads surefire food at St. Mary's
warehouse.

Food Worth Saving

Each year food banks collect millions of pounds of
edible food cast aside because of over production,
dented cans, broken boxes or expired marketing
dates and distribute them to charitable groups for
use in their onpremises meal programs. Some
banks also provide food boxes to help disaster vic-
tims through the first few harrowing days following a
crisis.

Gleaning

Food for food banks is "gleaned" by people who
move into the fields, canneries, orchards and pack-
ing houses to collect produce that is slightly bruised
or has been plowed under and unused meats or
day-old bakery goods that have been shoved aside.
Food donors not only reduce waste but also can
deduct as a charitable contribution the cost of the
food from their taxable income.

Feeding the Hungry

The organization responsible for developing the food .
bank concept is St. Mary's Food Bank in Phoenix,
Arizona. In 1978 St. Mary's channeled nearly two
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million pounds of food from packing sheds, ware-
houses and bakeries to nearly 300 alcoholic rehabil-
itation houses, schools in poverty areas and other
social service groups, each of which feeds from six
to 1,000 hungry citizens on premises daily. And that
same year St. Mary's Emergency Food Box Pro-
gram provided about 48,000 emergency victims with
nutritious food for three days. Moreover, their three-
year-old training and technical assistance program,
Second Harvest, has led to the formation of in-
dependent food banks around the country.

Praises for St. Mary's

Casa de Amigos, a Phoenix-based, private, nonprofit
alcoholic rehabilitation center for women, has been
using St. Mary's Food Bank for the last ten years.
"They have been a great adjunct to our purchasing
power," says Director Mabel Maremont. "We get
so many things such as fresh fruits and fresh
vegetables that we wouldn't be able to afford on our
poverty-level budget. I can't say enough about St.
Mary's."

Origins

The food bank concept was born in the minds of
two Phoenix residents, Robed McCarty and John
Van Henget, who in the- mid -1960$ were running_a
dining room for the needy sponsored by the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society, a lay organization of the
Catholic church. To get food for the facility, the men
began asking farmers and other food producers to let
them have crops left behind when harvesting, and
under- or over-sized vegetables and other edible but
unsaleable food. Soon they had more than they
needed and began to share their bounty with other
nonprofit charitable groups. Seeing the value of the
concept, Van Hengel decided to organize a food
bank.

Hard Work

Like other groups. St. Mary's had to use imagination
and hard work to get started. Operating funds and a
storehouse Were needed as well as volunteers to
run the program.

Van Hengel approached a friend and member of the
clergy at St. Mary's Catholic church who persuaded
the Franciscan Community to furnish a recently
donated warehouse rent free. The church also
loaned Van Hengel about $4,000 for operating ex-
penses. And a dilapidated old truck was donated by a
local organization.

Mutual Cooperation .....,....
Van Hengel turned to the Salvation Army and other
charitable social service agencies for volunteers to
help staff the bank and collect the food.

As news of St. Mary's Food Bank spread, citizens
began clearing pantry shelves, and churches and
other local groups held food drives to bolster the
warehouse supply. Residents also reached into their
pockets. By the end of the year, thanks to commu-
nity contributions, the $4,000 loan was paid in full.

Budget and Staff

Residents continue to appreciate the bank's need
for operating capital. St. Mary's annual budget of
$128,000 comes from donations from citizens, busi-
nessmen, churches and local organizations. About
$70,000 of those funds are used to supplement the
cost of their Emergency Food Box Program. And all
of the Food Bank's equipmentincluding eight
truckshas been donated by local groups and
citizens.

Until 1979 there were no paid staff members. Now
the 28strong staff Includes three paid from oper-
ating funds, nine sponsored by the Department of
Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) Pnigrifif*-bifd-16 -peoriarienraridsome
200 part-time community volunteers.

Spreading the Word

St. Mary's is now helping other communities across
the country discover the mutual-help method of cut-
ting waste while feeding the poor. Funded by a
$160,000 Community Services Administration (CSA)
Community Food and Nutrition Training and Tech-
nical Assistance grant,* St. Mary's Second Harvest
program holds workshops and conferences for in-
terested groups and aims to establish food banks in
all metropolitan areas across the country. So far
over 40 independent food banks have been estab-
lished in 23 states through St. Mary's efforts.

Obstacle

A major problem facing all such groups are rigid
food laws which restrict distribution of unsaleable
but edible foods. The Arizona group handles this
problem by signing disclaimers which free donors of
responsibility. All the food that comes into St.
Mary's is checked for quality and only about one-
fifth of the two and one-half million pounds collected
in 1978 was rejected. And some states, such as
Washington, Oregon and California. have enacted
"Good Samaritan" laws which limit the liability of
farmers and food processors who donate to chari-
table organizations.
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California Food Banks

Food banks and other gleaning groups are becom-
ing increasingly visible and valuable parts of com-
munities around the country.

California groups are especially active. The
California Food Network operates like a grocery
marketing system. It collects food from donors and
sends it to some 200 food banks and coalitions
which distribute the food to local social service
agencies.

The Food Bank, Inc. of Santa Clara County, Cali-
fornia. partially funded by the Santa Clara County
Department of Soda; Services, has a "Brown Bag
Program" which provides senior citizens with five or
six pounds of food each week for a $2 annual mem-
bership fee. And in Sacramento the Senior
Gleaners, a 1,700-strong group of retired volunteers,
help fill idle time by picking their own produce from
farriers' fields.

Banks Elsewhere

Other states have active groups too. In St. Louis,
Missouri the Food Crisis Network, made up of 60
neighborhood food banks, provides food to more
than 13,000 needy people each month.

And ili-e Tri-County Community Council Food Bank in
Portland, Oregon operates effectively without a
warehouse. Last year they managed to divert over
700.000 pounds of salvageable food to some 80
government social service agencies and private, _
nonprofit groups. They have a small walk-in freezer
and some short-term borrowed space, but mostly
their two pickups remain on the road constantly
picking up and immediately delivering donated food.

Similar gleaning groups are springing up in rural
areas as well. The Washington, D.C.-based National
Association of Farmworker Organizations (NAFO). a
nonprofit group concerned with the civil and labor
rights of migrant and seasonal farmworkers, has
helped develop about a dozen rural food banks
across the country in the last two years.'
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Surplus bounty will be put to good use.

Groups Highlighted

California Food Network
942 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 421.8131

Food Bank, inc. of Santa Clara County
312 Brocaw Road
Santa Clara, California 95050
(408) 249.9170

Food Crisis Network
1210 Locust street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
1314) 621-8840

National Association of Farmworker Organizations
1332 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 347.2407

Senior Gleaners
2718 G Street
Sacramento, California 95816
(916) 448.1727

TriCounty Community Council Food Bank
718 West Burnside Street
Portland, Oregon 97209
(503) 223.1030

' For more intormatioo on the National Association of Farmworker Organizations OMR see Resources dl and ol rood
Section

State and/or local governmen1 agencies am frequently responsible for adm.i.: suallOn of Federal OtOgrant luOdS For lus
O' 1109/M411100. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE FOt a Complete kitting of of008 featured lorougriOul lies book, See Index
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How to Organize a Food Bank

Staling a Food Bank is much the same as starting any business.
Two questions must first be answered in the affirmative: Is there
a need? and Will the community support it? Once answered, the
following need to be considered: What food is available and
where it is What community agencies would like to cooperate

and where they are Who will do the work Where the money
will come from What materials and equipment are necessary
and where they can be found What type and size of building is
needed and where it should be located What types and sizes of
vehicles are needed.

The Basic Steps
L Finding the Food

University Extension Service. Contact to determine when and
what crops are ready for harvest.

Farmers: Determine it there has been over-production: what
crops are scheduled to be plowed under: what happens to culls.

Packing Houses: Determine what they are doing with culls and
surplus purchases.

Food Processors. Approach wholesale houses. food brokers
and retail stores for food they would discard because of
damaged cases, over-production, mislabelling, underweight,
discontinued lines, expiring code dates. shrinkage. and so on.

After you have determined that surplus food is available and that
there is support in the food industry you are neatly for Step 11.

IL Community Food Agencies
Write to every charitable institution in your community that is in-
volved in feeding the needy. Solicit their support. Explain who you
are and what your purpose is. Emphasize that you are a support
ive agency whose only interest is in salvaging food and support-
ing efforts fo get it to the people who need it. Make it clear that
you will nol be in competition with them. Remember:

You are partners, not competitors! 11 XYZ Rescue Mission
already has a good working relations* with Handy Grocery

Store, back off. Remember, the goal is to eliminate food waste
and get it to those in need Where this is being done. do not
muddy the water.

Existing charities can help with extra hands too When you are
swamped or short-handed they may be able to provide extra
trucks, drivers. necessary equipment or other things.

You should have a volunteer on your staff with interest andlor
experience in public relations.

III. Site Metedels Equipment
Housing: You will need a type of warehouse in the poverty sec-

bon of your city. You should be thinking along the lines of five to
eight thousand square feel. A loading dock is helpful but not
necessary. The important thing is to get a building -- almost
anything to start You may soon have to move to larger quarters
Try to have the building donated or lent Perhaps the city owns a
vacant building and will lease it for a nominal amount.

Consider the hours you want to be open. You may decide to be
open one or two days a week or mornings only Once your hours
are setand you are in operation keep them! Regular hours
are important.

Vehicles: You will need to be able to pick up food and to dis-
tribute it. Any kind of truck will do for a startjust so long as it
runs. Look for companies that are replacing some of their trucks.

Storage: You will need a place to store perishables; the best
solution is a used walk-in freezer. Contact all food outlets and
appliance stores. Ask for volunteers in the refrigeration business
who might be able to put an older unit intoworking order for you.

Equipment: While you are at the grocer's begging for storage
equipment. keep your eye open for other items such as: carts,
shelving, counters. tables, pallet jacks, a standing scale and tubs
for washing any items that need it.

IV. Seeking Community Help
Legal Aid: Find a lawyer who will help you with incorporation

(nonprofit, of course) for filing fees only By this time you should
have youproposal in concise form for distribution to interested
people and the media.
An organization name Is important Avoid making it sound like a
government agency. Keep it short. IN all means identity with the
community you are going to serve andwhat it is you will do.

Outreach: Unless you are asking your mother for assistance,
stay away from the telephoneat least for the initial contact.

Eyeball -to- eyeball contact is slower, but much more effective.

Surround yourselves with people of like mind, with needed exper-
Ilse, who can volunteer. Look for workers ... not latkers.

Thank all whom you contact. all who give you support of any
kindwhether it is food. time, money, equipment or even
suggestions.

Keep a card file on all your contacts. Record name. address,
what was given, when ii was given and who is next in command
in the organization, and whether or not you thanked them.

V. Money
You will need seed money to begin. Not everyone will donate a
product or service. Three to five thousand dollars should be suffi-
cient to get you going. This could be a grant or loan from spon-
soring organizations, but you must thinkahout a steady supply of
necessary funds.

Fees: Some food banks charge beneeting organizations a flat.
per-month fee of a small amount. while others may charge on a
cents-per-pourid basis for food picked up or received.

Solicitation: (Do not forget a solicitation permit, as it may be re-
quired in your community.) You can approach the community-
at-large or employee clubs, the Community Chest, churches,
foundatiOns, community service organizations.

Donations: Do not limit yourself to thinking only of food and
food-related items. Remember the job to be done and what is

needed. paper, auto mechanics, label makers, sign painters, car-
penters, electricians. and so on. Because someone is in a field
normally considered outside the area of food do not assume
there is nothing to be offered. Lay your problems, goals and
needs before all who will listen and let them decide if they can
help and how they can help Do not hesitate to ask anyone for
anything. The worst response will be a "no" and you might gel a
positive one later on,

Above all, you have to keep telling your story over and over.
People of your community will support you but they have to know
about you, and they have to be reminded. Enthusiasm is
contageous.

About the media: It is interested in news ... Make
Reprinted with permission from Sf. Marys Food Bank
How-to Guide.
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A Grocery Store for Seniors

Senior Citizens Grocery, Inc.
4707 North Lombard Street
Portland, Oregon 97203
(503) 285-4141

When North Portland's senior citizens asked a local
grocery store chain owner to lower prices, he
wouldn't budge. "It's not too practical an idea." he
told them in February 1977. The matter might have
ended there but. instead. storeowner John Piacen-
tini then offered the senior citizens a grocery of
their own.

Utterly surprised, they quickly accepted. The group
spread the word to their elderly neighbors, drummed
up volunteer help and, within four months, opened
the doors of the nonprofit Portland, Oregon Senior
Citizens Grocery, Inc. run exclusively for and by
elderly residents.

Satisfied Shoppers

Today Senior Grocery boasts a membership of
7,000 and sales of $3.000 a week, saving elderly
shoppers an average of 13 percent on food pur-
chases.

"I've shopped there since the day it opened," says
Mrs. Edwin Sworden who, along with her husband,
is retired. "There's a good variety of different foods
and everything they have is really quality stuff. The
soup my husband likes is about 69 cents in other
stores but i pay about 53 cents at Senior's."

Lucky Timing

Through a stroke of luck, the elderly group was in
the right place at the right time on that February
day. Piacentini had just heard a stirring speech by
Oregon Governor Robert Straub about the heavy
burden of rising food costs on elderly citizens, most
of whom have fixed incomes. Moreover. Piacentini
had no plans for tha convenience store which he
had just closed.

Without hesitation, Piacentini offered the group a
rent-free storefront, equipment and $20,000 for mer-
chandise to launch the grocery.

Planning the Store

In late February, the enthusiastic senior organizers
called a public meeting for elderly residents to
create a planning committee and draw up a list of
things to do such as publicize the new-store to area
seniors, write bylaws for the soon-to-be nonprofit
corporation and establish a Board of Directors.

Manager Wayne Henry displays Senior Grocery offerings on grand opensag dsy.

NATIONS riar SENIOR CITIZENS GROCERY STORE
TO ENHANCE YOUR PURCHASING POWER!
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Getting the Word Out

The elJerly volunteers continued spreading the word
about the new discount grocery for seniors. Piacen-
tini helped by providing a media expert who designed
and distributed brochures describing the market and
who also created advertising skits which ran as free
public service announcements on television.

A local lawyer volunteered to draw up the needed
legal papers such as the nonprofit corporation
application, a constitution and bylaws.

Readying the Store

The planning --ommittee busily readied the store for
the May openingdoing everything from scrubbing
dusty shelves to ordering merchandise. Senior store
manager Wayne Henry, a retired grocer, says a
single supervisor is essential duping these pre-
opening stages.

"In this kind of operation, too many bosses can
cause friction," he says, "and we didn't have time
for that kind of foolishness."

The last but equally important step was to choose a
three-member Board of Directors to govern and
watch over the store's operations, decide what
merchandise would best meet senior needs and
set store policy. The Board set an annual member-
ship fee of 50 cents and a minimum shopper age of
60. Elderly residents can shop at the store once
before Joining, and those who can't afford the fee
get free memberships.

The Grand Opening

At the store's opening on May 11, 1977, Governor
Straub declared, "This store is going to enhance the
purchasing power of seniors." Not only was the
Governor right but so was Piacentini who predicted
the store would be brisk. 'Ive ly, , angenial and
successful.

During the first six months of operation, Piacentini
and other private donors kicked in funds to pay the
store's utility and phone expenses. But by the end
of the first year, with a membership of 6,000 and

escalating sales, the seniors were able to pay for
expenses out of the store's operating budget.

Elderly in Charge

Manager Henry and three other paid elderly
employees ara assisted by senior volunteers who
order food, stock shelves and clean The store is
open seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
offers fruits, vegetables, sundries, dry goods, a
delicatessen and a range of foods for diabetics

"It's a very delightful little store, ' says widow Lydia
Claymore who compares prices at other area
stores. "They carry national brands and their prices
are lower all around."

--

Claymore, who grows lots of her own vegeta-
bles at home, gives Senior Grocery's produce her
stamp of approval. "It's fresh and nice," she says,
"and there are a lot of members who bring in some
of their own surplus produce to sell or give away."

Minimizing Costs

The store minimizes operating costs and saves cus-
tomers money because the rent is free, the staff is
mostly volunteer and the stock is limited Markups on
the various goods average about 3 percentwell
below that of most supermarkets which must pay
large staffs, store rents and advertising and promo-
tion costs.

Each week senior citizens from all over the city
visit the store to see what it's like. Many become
members.

Michigan Program

The success of the Portland store has been followed
by other efforts nationwide. The Michigan Office of
Services to the Aging (OSA) is developing several
alternative food systems for seniors. So far eight
food co-ops have been organized, one of which is
building a greenhouse. This venture, like all coop-
eratives, may now qualify cr fin uncial and technical
ass'. ince Irum the newly created National Con-
sus: .sr Cooperative Bank.**

Grou ' Highlighted

Office of Services to the Aging
State of Michigan
300 East Michigan, Cott Building
P.O. Box 30026
Lansing, Michigan 48909
(517) 37343230

Stale andlor local government agentioS are troquently reSponSIble lOr admmiShation of Federal Program lends Foe fur
Met Internist Ion, see Appendix I ender appreproate Federal agency

"Fot further Mlormation. see Appendix II ender "Piattens! Consumer OtsePerative Sank"

NOTE Foe a complete sating 01 grOuhS featured throughout Mk molt. See Index
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Growing and
Processing
Your Own Food

General Introduction
Neighborhood gardening. canning, composting and
solar greenhouse projects help revitalize communities
While providing residents with economical and nutritious
food. In this chapter we look at groups dedicated to
helping people grow and preserve their own food.

If you garden now, or would like to, you're not alone. A
1979 Gallup survey conducted for Gardens For All, a
national gardening clearinghouse, shows that 33 million
American householdstwo million more than in 1978
grew some of their own food in home or community
gardens. In fact, according to the survey gardening is
more popular than 22 other activities, including fishing,
golf, tennis, jogging and photography. The Gallup study
estimates that the retail value of produce from U.S.
"backyard gardeners" in 1979 was $13 billion, saving
families an average of $367.

With such an explosion in gardening interest, it's worth
seeing how different groups around the country are
organizing community gardening and related projects.

The first three groups well examine promote communi-
ty gardening programs that differ widely in sponsorship,
number of participants and organization. One project is
in a low-income neighborhood and features a resident-
constructed windmill that provides water for the com-
munity garden. Another is a city-wide coalition of
gardening groups and technical experts who help city
residents find scarce land, top soil and water supplies
to start neighborhood gardening projects. And a third
snows how housing authorities and other city agencies
are helping residents grow their own produce.

Other featured groups working to promote self- reliance
and food cost savings include a massive composting
project in the South Bronx, solar greenhouses in big
cities and rural areas and a community cannery.

Finally, we look at a dynamic Vermont-based group that
promotes gardening throughout the country and helps
community groups organize oarden projects. We'll also
see how Federal agencies such as the United Slates
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Community Ser-
vices Administration (CSA) are promoting home garden-
ing through special programs.
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Windpower for Gardens

39th Avenue Community Garden Windmill
Project

Trust for Public Land
82 Second Street
San Francisco, California J4105
(415) 495-4014

When was the last time you saw a windmill in the
heart of a city neighborhood? For residents of Fruit-
vale, a low-income Chicano community in Oakland.
California, this has become a common sight. Poised
between two high-rise apartment buildings and jut-
ting 40 feet in the air.. a Dempster Multi-Blade.
Annu-oiled windmill contrasts with its surroundings
like a Nebraska landscape next door to the Empire
State Building But its impact is more than just
visual. It provides a reliable supply of water for the
bountiful community garden below.

Young and old lace a new planting season together.

I
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"Because the windmill is a rural type of thing,"
says Al Cruse, chairman of the 39th Avenue garden.
"it fascinates a lot of people who've never seen one
before. But on top of that is the idea of an alterna-
tive systemil means that we could survive if
Oakland water were turned off."

And Cruse adds. the community garden does more
than provide low-cost nutritious vegetables for his
neighborhood. It brings residents together. "We
have no serious problems," he says. "When one
comes up. we all talk about it and solve it together.
That's how things work."

Beginnings

Back in 1977. when community gardens were
springing up on vacant land all over, residents f;--)m
Fruitvale's 39th Avenue, spurred by community
organizers. decided to launch a community garden
of their own.

The Search for Land

Working with the Trust for Public Land (TPL), a non-
profit organization based in San Francisco, Califor-
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nia and dedicated to conserving open-space lands
for public use, the 39th Avenue group joined with
other Fruitvale garden clubs to form a land trust, a
nonprofit corporation which enables members to
own or manage land in common.'

With help from TPL, the group found a 39th Avenue
lot that was up for sale. But the land was appraised
at $5,000far too much for the Fruitvale families.
TPL came to the rescue, helping the group negotiate
with the landowner to sell for $500. The "bargain
sale" enabled the landowner to deduct from income
taxes the portion of the land that was "donated."2

Preparing the Garden

The residents of 39th Avenue then planned their
garden, assigned plots and began clearing and
cultivating the land. And in the spring of 1977 they
planted a variety of vegetables in anxious anticipa-
tion of their first harvest.

But the drought that had been plaguing the West
Coast for two years proved to be the worst in over
100 yearsand hit its peak that summer.

Old idea Rediscovered

With city water severely limited, the gardens were
almost surely doomed. But some elderly Fruitvale
residents remembered a waterpumping windmill that
had stood some 50 years earlier And one old-timer
recalled digging a well and finding water just 15 feet
below the ground.

At the same time, TPL was interested in exploring
the use of windmills for urban water conservation.
So the Fruitvale group and TPL got together to
discuss the possibility of pumping water from an
underground well with a windmill.

Demonstration Project

Windmills had not graced the Oakland countryside
since the 1920s, but it was an exciting ideaa
relatively low-cost method of bolstering scarce city
water supplies. In 1977. after completing an
encouraging feasibility study. TPL recommended
construction of a Fruitvale windmill as a model
urban water conservation project for the entire San
Francisco Bay area. TPL and Aeropower. a local
cooperative which has expertise in windmills and
energy, agreed to provide technical assistance. In
June of that year the National Center for Appro-
priate Technology (NCAT). a nonprofit technical
assistance organization. kicked in $2,800 for equip-
ment.,

c

Organizer Al Cruse overlooks the fruits of the summer's labor.

Delays

Fruitvale residents busily began digging the well and
laying the foundation for the windmill. Completion of
the project was delayed because of the city's con-
cerns about the structure's stability. But after
lengthy testing, modifications were made and flyers
went out hailing the "windmill raising" on Saturday.
October 29, 1977. Residents gathered to watch and
help hoist the 40-foot structure.

Today the windmill, like the one 50 years earlier.
stands as a symbol of community spirit and neigh-
borhood sell-reliance. It also provides an important
example or appropriate technology and serves as an
educational tool for area residents

Other Neighborhood-Based Gardens

Community gardening is proving to be an effective
way to organize for change while serving as an
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educational tool and bolstering food production
throughout the country.

Lebanon In Service To Each Neighbor (LISTEN) in
Lebanon. New Hampshire is a nonprofit community
organization which began in 1972 as a small neigh-
borhood food buying club. LISTEN has campaigned
for permanent community gardening sites enabling
Lebanon residents to raise their own food and has
been instrumental in providing seeds. plants, fer-
tilizer and tools.

Special Populations

Various groups have assisted youth, the handi-
capped and prisoners in starting gardens.

In Cleveland, Ohio one of the country's most
famous public school gardening programs has in-
volved up to 20.000 pupils in youth gardens.

The Camphill Village in Copake. New York. a com-
munity for handicapped adults, offers horticultural
therapy through gardening.

And in South Burlington, Vermont adult inmates at
the Chittenden Community Correctional Center are in-
volved in gardening at a nearby site. In a single day
inmates have canned up to 1.000 pounds of surplus
tomatoes and cucumbers in quart jars at the area
cannery.°

Groups Highlighted

Camphill Village, U.S.A., Inc.
Copake. New York 12516
(518) 329-7924

Chittenden Community Correctional Center
7 Farrell Street
South Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 864.0344

Cleveland Board of Education
1380 East Sixth Street
Cleveland, Ohio 45202
(216) 696.2929

Lebanon in Service to Each Neighbor (LISTEN)
P.O. Box 469
60 Hanover Street
Lebanon, New Hampshire 03766
(64448-4553

Capsule: Starting a
Community Garden
Find a sitepreferably fairly level and fertile, acces-
sible by car or bus and sizable enough to serve your
group. Then find out if the owner will allow you to use
it. Often private owners Of vacant and Overgrown lots
will welcome the improved appearance and fertility
that community gardeners can bring to their land. But
be sure the land will be available long enough to
make your efforts worthwhile.

Find a livewire food coordinator who is knowledge-
able about gardening and has the enthusiasm and
organizational ability to keep the project together.
The coordinator will need a committee of volunteers
to assist.
Look for a sponsor. Try churches, the local or county
government, service clubs, the PTA or other area
groups.

Plan in advance. Determine plot sizes, who will have
access, whether tools and an onsite toolshed will be
provided, how clearing and tilling will be done, what
water supply will be used (the local fire department
might cooperate by sharing a hydrant), whether the
highway department will bring in its fall collection of
swept-up leaves, etc.

Look into insurance. Community garden groups, once
organized and sponsored, usually obtain insurance
for protection against lawsuits resulting from injuries
due to faults in the garden area (breaking a toe in a
hole, for instance).

Determine rules. Let gardeners know :hey are ex-
pected to weed and harvest; decide on the conse-
quences for those who neglect their plots; decide if
printed information, classes or other teaching means
should be provided for new gardeners.

Set a fee to cover costs for clearing and tilling, seeds
(if provided), mail and phone expenses, radio or news-
paper ads (if needed), etc. As much work as possible
will be done by volunteers so expenses should not be
excessive. And your sponsoring organization might
pick up the costs of larger items such as tools and a
toolshed.
Adapted from "Capsule: Starting a Community Garden;'
Gardens for MI News, Autumn 1975. Gardens for All 180
Flynn Avenue, Burlington, Vermont 05401.

. A land trust is a Weeny ba . doreoration II IS an adtove. re$00,4,ble alleroalave to elevate individual ownershop that
A11003 local residents lo mate decisions about land use on Inc communAY

' the Intelsat Revenue Semi:e ilFISt code allows a tali deductatre for land that IS denoted to charitable °ream:aliens on
douragong tandouhers to sell to chemist:de groups at below market vatues

l For more mfOrmatIOn On the Nahonas Center for ApProCriate Technology IRCAII. see Ac1101.11ceS at end of F.)od Sect.oe

The Ctettenden COmellmly Correctional Center gardening Program is also mentioned in Food Section, p 66

' State andfor local government ageneles ate frequently responsible tot attroonStabOn Of Federal prOgram funds For fur
they Information. see Appendix I under x004,1/ rate Federal agenCy

NOTE For a ComPlet0 fisting of groups featured throughout MIS book, See Index
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A Coalition of Gardeners

Boston Urban Gardeners
66 Hereford Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
(617) 267 4825

What can unite your neighborhood, cut down on
food bills, and at the same time decrease the
number of rubble-strewn lots which thwart the
potential and charm of your city? Community
gardens can do all three.

Boston Gardens

In some cities, residents are starting to organize to
make the best use of vacant land through urban
gardening. One of the most successful groups is
Boston Urban Gardeners (BUG), a coalition of over
20 community groups and technical assistance peo-
ple. Boston residents found that by joining together
as a single force, such city problems as finding
land, topsoil and adequate water could be hurdled
BUG has helped its 600 members and hundreds of
other families grow a variety of nutritious fruits and
vegetables, saving a family of four an average of
$350 annually on grocery bills.

1., 'AM'
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Tending the community garden

A

Promoting Unity

And residents have found that the gardens can also
unite neighborhoods. In the middle of a 25-plot
garden in Boston's ethnically rich South End stands
a resident -built gazeboa place for gatherings and

a

Young "farmers" watering the crops

cookouts and a symbol of the community spirit
gardening has created. "BUG is a forum for
teaching and bringing people together who would
otherwise not have a thing to do with each other,"
says South End resident Raymond Alrieida "The
Latino, Lebanese, Puerto Rican and niiddle-class
folks have a common interest in community
gardening."

Origins

It all began back in 1976 when the Slate Legislature
passed a bill making unused state land available
rent-free to community gardeners. Using this
ammunition, a group of local community leaders
began organizing residents and exposing them to
the merits of gardening.

With the help of Judy Wagner, legislative assistant
to Mel King, the state representative credited with
spearheading the gardening bill, the group was able
to capture eight state-owned lots.

The Problem

With loads of enthusiasm, they set out to find a
plentiful supply of topsoil. Although they persuaded
the Metro District Commission to donate tons of
soil, it was 26 miles away and delivery costs were
prohibitive.' There had to be a better, less cosily
way.

Call in the National Guard

Wagner suggested calling in the National Guard.
Earlier the Guard had been involved with a rubble
removal effort in the city, and Wagner suggested
that the unprecedented activity had established
community services as an acceptable alternative
funct,,,n of the Guard. The scheme worked, and that
summer 24 National Guardsmen began hauling in
and dumping 12 trucks filled with $20,000 worth of

C
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topsoil while community leaders and residents
busily shoveled it onto the empty lots.

Structure

The group then set up a more formal organization to
better coordinate activities. A steering committee
was formed, tasks were assigned, and early in
1977 BUG was officially incorporated.

Today over 120 community garden lotseach with
20 to 400 individual plotsform the heart of BUG's
activities. All city gardeners are welcome to attend
weekly meetings to share information and help
solve mutual problems. The staff holds workshops to
teach gardeners ways to improve their gardening ef-
ficiency. The group also helps organize garden
clubs, shows residents how to negotiate with the
city for land and leads them to city wide gardening
resources.
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BUG educational exhibit at Salon Commons
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Newsletter

Moreover, the stall puts out an informative bi-
monthly newsletter which includes coverage of
BUG's activities and gardening tips. For a $1 yearly
fee, members of BUG receive not only the news-
letter but also a discount card honored at 15
Boston hardware and gardening stores.

Ti

Young gardener with an armful of priceless bounty

Staff and Funding

In 1978 BUG's $22,000 budget came mostly from
state and local foundations and resident donations.
Government agencies have also demonstrated their
trust in BUG by contracting with them to write
gardening manuals? A board of 65 community
residents, elected by BUG members. oversees the
staff's activities and has final approval of all pro-
jects. Paid staff consists of the original co-directors.
Judy Wagner and Charlotte Kahn, but BUG also
receives assistance from a score of community
volunteers and student interns;.

Major Projects

In addition to encouraging community gardening,
BUG is involved in everything from composting to
conserving water' The group promotes the planting
of fruit trees and protective bushes. water conserva-
tion and gardening in public housing projects. And
they are working with the Trust for Public Land, a
national land conservation organization, to aevelop
a large citywide land trust to be used for community
gardening.,



BUG members remain determined to do all they can
to spur the development and insure the good health of
their gardens. In 1977 the group drew nationwide
attention to a crop-killing problem caused by auto
fumes and other urban pollution. After 0 ring the soil
from 900 gardens, the group discover :hat these en-
vironmental hazards were causing a high lead content
in the soil. BUG sent out newsletters warning
gardeners about the problem and recommending ef-
fective treatment.

as - -
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Clearing a cluttered lot for 3 community garden
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The Metro Dishrci Commission is a Massacnusells agency charged min providing sewage, water and other metropolitan
services

' Funding SOOICOS for Boston Man Gardeners MUG) include the massacnusetts Founddhon for Humanities and Public
Policy. other local inundations and Department Of Housing and When Development's MUM Community Development
Mock Grant (CORGI Program With a Sti 000 contract from me National Center lot Appropriate Technology OMAR a non
Min technical assistance group based in Butte, Montana. BUG wrote a handbook on heavy metals in soil, which is Mill
available from the group And last year BUG entered a contract with the Department of Health. Education and Welfare
IHEW1 to write a gardening guide

' Compostmg is the process of turgurig decomposed vegetables, menthe. other organic wastes and sometimes lime into a
rich mixture (humus) used to fertilize and condition soil

9 the Trust for Public Land (TPU is also profiled in Food Section, p 4 IFor more information on TR. see Resources at end
et FM Section)

A land trust Is a locally based nonprofit Corporation that enables a group of people to own or manage land vi common It
is an actives resnonimin alternative to nrivain individual ownership mai allows lOcal residents tO make decision about
rand Wit in trie COnlnitnnr or

Slate andror local government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal program fends For fur
mei information see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

ROTE For a complete listing of groups fealurod throughout (MS book, See Index
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Gardening in Housing Projects

Chicago Housing Authority Gardening Pmject
22 West Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 791-8592

Delores and Willis Bryant, residents of Trumbull
Park Homes, a 443-unit low-income housing devel-
opment in Chicago's far south end, have what many
urban residents want: a garden of their own. They
enjoy cultivating their 32- by 20-foot garden, but it's
more than a hobby. Last year the seven-member
family enjoyed tomatoes, eggplant and other vege-
tables while saving about $500 on their food bill.
And with the fresh grown celery and peppers,
Delores Bryant made enough celery seasoning and
relish to last the winter.

Success Today

The Chicago Housing Authority (CHA). a city corpo-
ration charged with building and operating public
housing projects for low-income families, isn't the
kind of operation usually associated with gardening
But it is one of an increasing number of city agen-
cies which have gotten into the act and are bolster-
ing the urban gardening movement Through CHA's
anti- inllafion Flower and Vegetable Garden Pro-
gram. the Bryants and 6,000 other gardeners
receive free seeds, fertilizer, water and technical
assistance to grow flowers and vegetables In 1978
CHA gardens produced 270 tons of produce valued
at $250,000. Over 60 percent of the 1,500 individual
and group plots sprout vegetables only, but the land
is also used for flowers and herbsadding color
and beauty to the surroundings of CHA's 19 family
and senior citizen housing developments.

The garden program gives a lot 01 elderly people
something to do and it helps set up the place real
nice. Lawns are well kept and we have a lot of
beautiful flower beds." says Willis Bryant. And he
continues. -It draws people together. We sit around
and discuss what we are growing and how it's turn,
ing out "

Origins

The program, which began in 1973, was inspired by
the New York City Housing Authority's successful
flower garden program. CHA's garden advocates
viewed it as a way to help low-income residents com-
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Neighbors pitch in to beautify their community.

bat soaring food costs white enjoying fresh air and
exercise and bolstering morale and community pride.

It took several months for the program to get off
the ground. After CHA's executive director approved
the idea, it was presented to the Central Advisory
Council (CAC), a tenant advocacy group which in-
cludes representatives from the 19 housing
developments. After approving the plan, CAC
members and development managers submitted
names of residents to serve on a 25-member steer-
ing committee to push the project and recruit inter-
ested gardeners.

Technical and consultant help was wooed from a
variety of sources, including the county Cooperative
Extension Service,* working with the University of Il-
linois in cooperation with the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) '

Attracting Residents

Resident interest was aroused by announcements in
CHA's monthly newsletter that all supplies and
gardening costs would be pic'-ed up by the housing
authority. CHA's home economist and outside con-
sultants further spurred resident interest with slide
shows of successful gardening projects around the
country and how-to workshops held at development
social rooms. And a media blitz by CHA's informa-
tion department sparked 30 newspaper articles and
TV spots featuring the gardening program.

Growth

Since launching the program, a half-million square
feet or about 12 acres of land have been cultivated



Nurturing
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theme common garden
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CHA maintenance personnel prepare group plots for
planting while individual gardeners are responsible
for their own. And each housing development picks
up the costs of supplies from its own budget.

The CHA's how-to manual and a special monthly
newsletter containing timely garden tips are a
source of encouragement to eager gardeners as are
the demonstrations on food preservation conducted
on development premises

Youth Gardens

Since 1977 youngsters have been sporting "I'm a
Whale of a Gardener" buttonsa testimony to
CHA's commitment to its youthful residents. The
buttons are given to participants in the Big Tomato
Program, which enables 5- to 8-year-olds to grow
tomatoes in their parents' or neighbors' plots and
exhibit the fruits of their labor in annual competition
The 9- to 21-year-olds participating in the Buddy
Gardening Program grow a variety of vegetables
and flowers on their own plots. And in 1979, in
honor of the International Year of the Child. CHA
launched a program in which over 1.000 school
children beautified their developments with
marigolds, the friendship flower

Festival and Awards

A highlight of the CHA gardening project is the an
nual Harvest Festival. Each housing development
exhibits its bounty al the city's Civic Center Plaza in

hopes of capturing a prize. Balloons and banners
hailing "Gardens in the City" wave in the wind. and
colorful tablecloths cover each display booth The
well - attended gala reflects the residents' enthusi-
asm for the gardening program.

Other City Agency Gardens

The New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA)
began promoting gardening in 1963 with a flower
garden program. In 1974 vegetable gardens were
added. Since New York has less available land than
Chicago, group rather than individual gardens are
the rule. in 1979 the program boasted 1,215 group
gardens.with 8,000 participants.

A highlight of the program is the annual competition
and awards ceremony attended by city officials and
held on the steps of City Hall The agency publishes
a Tenant Gardening Competition Manual, which tells
gardeners how to raise prize-winning plants.

In 1977 the Parks and Recreation Department in
San Jose. California, prodded by community re-
quests. won staff support from the Department of
Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) Program* and funding from private in-
dustries lo begin a public garden program. More
than 500 families in 1979 were provided with garden
plots averaging 600 square feet and yielding from
$450 to $600 worth of produce.

And a garden program sponsored by the Parks and
Recreation Department of the Municipalities of
Anchorage in Alaska offers free garden plots to
senior citizens and low-income families.

Groups Highlighted

Municipalities of Anchorage
Community Garden Program
Parks and Recreation Department
Sports Facilities
6.650 Anchorage, Alaska 99502
(907) 264.4476

New York City Housing Authority Tenant Gardening Program
250 Broadway
New York, New York 10007
(212) 433-4198

San Jose Parks and Recreation Department
151 West Mission Street, Room 203
San Jose. California 95110
(408) 277-4661

Other groups °tiering the Chicago HOuSing Authority few.) teChibeat help included HertiCultunsts a
private nonprofit group and Morton Arboretum a nonprofit. private group concerned with the Cultivation of IMPS and
shrubs Virginia Seedy a Chicago writer and urban hottrCulturist. also Owed lechrucai assistance

State androt Meat government agencies are frequently tesponerble let administratron of Fedora) Program funds For fur
ther intelmalion. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

NOTE For a complete lame or croups featured throughout !Ms book. see Index
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Compost for Gardens

Bronx Frontier Development Corporation
Compost Project
1080 Leggett Avenue
Bronx, New York 10474
(212) 542.4640

The South Bronx in New York has been portrayed
as a grim wasteland of abandoned buildings, vacant
lots and unsafe streets. But thanks to the Bronx
Frontier Development Corporation (BFDC). ft is
changing for the better. This nonprofit organization,
founded in 1976, is dedicated io the greening and
revitalization of wasted South Bronx space

Success Today

Beginning with a staff of two and only $1,000. BFDC
now boasts 17 staffers and a budget topping $2
million. The group's efforts have led to the greening
of hundreds of acres of devastated, non-productive
land The organization's composting project pro
vides community groupsfree of chargewith 50
tons of recycled waste a day to transform rubble-
strewn land into gardens and parks And BFDC is so
successful that it now provides technical assistance
on composting. nutrition and gardening to groups
throughout New York City

Beginnings

Before BFDC began. the concept of '"greening- the
South Bronx was considered al! but impossible But
some of the community's residents thought other-
wise and, after forming BFOC, they set out to con-
vince the Mayor, the Commissioner of Sanitation.
city planners, environmental commissioners and
gardening experts

They argued that revitalizing the area's vacant land
would mean more lobs, improved nutrition, social
benefits and a new sense of pride for South Bronx
residents

After a year their ellorts began to pay off First, the
Mayor helped the group get 3 7 acres for gardening
protects from the City's Department of Sanitation.
Then the local congressman helped BFOC establish
contacts with others around the country who were
already working on greening their ccmrnunities
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View of EIFDCs compost operation from the top of the windmill

Composting

Rich soil was scarce in the city, and BFDC leaders
learned that It would cost about $10,000 to Import
enough good soil to cover even a small plot of land
So the group decided to tackle the problem by com-
posting- -making rich gardengrowing humus out of
decomposed vegetables, manure and other organic
wastes

The group sought help in developing a composting
operation large enough to make an impact in the
South Bronx from the Institute for Local Self-
Reliance. a nonprofit consulting and technical assiS-
lance organization in Washington, 0 C , and the
Council on the Environment of New York City
These organizations studied the possibility of
launching a composting operation and then located
experts to design it

Funding

Private loundations and city and state sources
kicked in over $100.000 to prepare the site, pur-
chase equipment and hire DersOnnel 2



Educational facility and the windmill at 13FOC's compost site

Then BFDC members scouted around for vegetable
wastes from local produce markets. trucking com-
panies. landscapers and food processing centers.
and arranged for pick-up and delivery of any offer.
ings

Great Demand

In October 1977 the composting operation began
Today residents continue to be enthusiastic The de-
mand for compost tar exceeds supply because corn
posting works. BFDC's compost has proven to be
ideal for growing vegetables. shrubs and grass As a
result, during the project s first three years. hun-
dreds of community gardens, parks and playgrounds
have been developed

Moreover. the construction of a windmill has made
the composting operation energy self - sufficient' The
windmill. which is the first commercial application of
wind power in the city. supplies all the electricity
needed to run the site. including the compost turn-
ing machine To construct the windmill. BFDC won
an Energy Demonstration Grant* from the Com-
munity Services Administration s (OSA) Energy Of-
lice

Bronx Frontier plans to begin marketing two-thirds
of its compost in 1980. continuing to make the rest
available to community groups

Through its efforts the organization has earned the
respect and confidence of the city. Under a $300,000
grant from the New York City Department of Sanita-
tion. BFDC will launch a solid waste management
program Leaves and other solid wastes will be
composted and may prove to be a partial solution to
the city's ever increasing volume of waste

Goal

Bronx Frontier continues to work toward its major
goalthe greening of South Bronx By giving hard-
working community groups the material and the
technical assistance to start new gardens, what was
once thought impossible is becoming a reality

Other Projects

While other composting projects do exist. few have
reached the scale of Bronx Frontier's. The city of
Bangor. Maine has converted an old. abandoned air-
port runway into a municipul composting site The
compost is given to citizens and nurseries for land-
scaping

Group Highlighted

City of Bangor Compost Protect
760 Main Skeet
Bangor. Maine 04401
(207) 942.2065

The Insti lule lot local Self Penance n profited In Energy Se CfiOn 0 f84 rut more atfOrmattOn on Me CouoCe on the
Env' Oilmen' 0 New Yen( City See Re leen-PS al end Of rood Sretior

' Cuedulg to sled 11.e Bronx rfenlont Compost Protect came from Mr fluor:1.0m (paws Foundmon the ioral Undanan
Church the NeW York Coy 00Panmeni of Satioditon and tee Stair Eopatfionet or Pares and lie, teafion

' The 8conx Frontier windmill Is also mentioned in Energy Sechon p 221

' Slate enOror 'on) or:nommen' agencies ate frequently responsible in, addhmstrat.on *1 Federal Ornoorn tenor For fur
the: InformAlon. see Appendix I under apprOpnain Federal aryoney

NOTE co. a oomplara baton° 01 groups featured throtsChord arm tone inn Win.
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Urban Community Greenhouses

The Sun Project
Center for Neighborhood Technology
570 West Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 454.0126

The old fable "Give a man a fish and he eats for a
day, teach a man to fish and he eats for a lifetime"
never had more meaning than for inner-city
residents

Now, thanks to the Center for Neighborhood Tech-
nology (CNT), a nonprofit technical assistance group
based in Chicago. Illinois. people who live far from
both sea and fertile ground are learning to build
solar greenhouses to help them "eat for a lifetime "*

CNT Executive Director Scott Bernstein explains the
problem of low-income, inner-city residents best
"Low-income people in general have been cut out
of the system that allows them to provide for their
own basic needs and leaves them with welfare as
the sole alternative to starvation."

CNT's Sun Project aims to give inner-city residents
a chance at self-reliance by helping seven low-
income neighborhood groups build passive solar
greenhouses.'

Multiple Benefits

This kind of innovation pays for itself in several
ways. It provides higher quality fruits and
vegetables, reduces illness by improving nutrition
and allows people to be sell-reliant Moreover, it
puts people to work, saves residents transportation
costs to supermarkets, takes up little room and cuts
heating bills.

But there's no such thing as a tree lurch for Sun
Project participants. Although greenhouse gardening
instruction is free, produce isn't. Depending on the
individual project. the greenhouse harvest may be
exchanged for services rendered by resident volun-
teers, sold at urban farmers' markets or distributed
to neighborhood feed 1 programs.

It all began in 1965 in the low-income, mostly black
Garfield community of Chicago where major chain
stores were closing and moving to the more profit-
able suburbs, thus limiting the quality and avail-
ability of affordable food in the area

A local church coalition, the Christian Action
Ministry (CAM), decided to do something to help
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Operation Brotherhood's greenhouse manager checks tomatoes.

CAM persuaded the Northwestern University Center
for Urban Affairs to conduct a study of Chicago's
inner-city health problems' Financed by a $10,000
grant from the Illinois State Department of Educa-
tion, the study revealed that too many inner-city
residents were victims of poor nutrition and had few
stores at which to shop for high-quality, affordable
food Moreover, the study recommended a resident
involved solution to foster sell-reliance.

Easing the Problem

With a small grant from a national busir.lss and the
technical help of Northwestern, a specially designed
880 - square -foot solar greenhouse was constructed
in-1977 on the roof of CAM's budding Labor was
provided by area senior volunteers who still act as
its cooperative managers

Solutions

Not only did the CAM greenhouse, which provides
up to 6,500 pounds of produce during peak seasons,
help ease food problems for the low-income resi-
dents. it also demonstrated how problems in energy,
shelter. joblessness and greer'house construction
could be solved
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Learning by building at greenhouse workshop

Others Attracted to Greenhouses

Other neighborhood groups saw to many benefits
of producing their own food and stormed North-
western with requests to help build greenhouses in
their areas. But lacking funds, the university could
not fill the numerous requests for help. So several
students who had prided technical assistance to
the CAM project, their professors, who helped with
special problems: and the Community Renewal
e'',ty (CRS), which provided seed money and

zational help, formed the Center for Neigh-
borhood Technology in 1977 4

GNPS first action as a service group was to provide
organ:?ational and technical help to the many com-
munity and church groups wishing to build green-
houses of their own

Budget r.nd Stall

Today the neighborhood groups working with CNT
on the Sun Project are budding solar greenhouses
and exposing other Chi Gage neighborhoods to the

s of greenhouse nroduc ion and self-reliance
-or funding comes from the Community Services
dirdstration's Local Initiative (Section 221) Pro-
,ir,* and from the National Center for Appropriate

lechnology (MCAT), a nonprofit technical assistance
organization, as well as from many pt.blic trusts,
private corporations and foundations Employment
opportunities are provided by the Department of
Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) Program* and ACTION's Volunteers in
Service to America (VISTA) Program *

r
Among the four completed greenhouses, more than
12,000 square feet of growing space are bringing
tons of fresh produce directly to the tables of those
most in need. According to Bernstein, "Every little
bit that you start to produce within the community is
a recapturing of the money that normally leaves the
community. It's community power

Individual Projects

Residents from each of the neighborhood groups
form the St: i Project Governing Board and make all
project decisions. In that way. residents are exercis-
ing their right to take care of themselves. Bernstein
explains. "In order to make a project work. you
muss have a good organwational base. adequate
resources and technical help, and interested people
to make sure that the thing will be around long
enough to make an impact."
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Workers construct the frame of the Cighteenth Street
Development Corporation's greenhouse.
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Spin.Of fs

There have been spin-offs from the Sun Project
CNT is helping other Chicago groups tx 'Id their own
greenhouses. For example. the nOnprOfii North
River Commission is renovating an old tuberculosis
sanatarium to provide 15.000 square feet of growing
space at 40 to 50 percent less than it would cost to
build a new greenhouse of that size. When com-
pleted it will be the largest solar greenhouse of its
kind in the country.

And CNT is also providing technical assistance to
communities across the nation interested in building
solar greenhouses. They work closely with the
newly created National Consumer Cooperative Bank,
which-provides technical assistance and financing
to eligible cooperatives.**

Other Projects

Other cities with greenhouse projects underway in-
clude New York City, where the Eleventh Street
Movement, a nonprofit neighborhood association. is
completing a 525-square-foot greenhouse on top of
a renovated building.'

Group Highlighted

Christian Action Ministry
5130 West Jackson
Chicago, Illinois 60644
(312) 626.3300

Eleventh Street Movement
519 East 11th Street
New York, New York 10009
(212) 982-1460

North River Commission
3440 West Lawrence
Chicago, Illinois 60625
(312) 463.5420

' Solar greenhouses are also profiled in Food Section p 62 and energy Section, p 735

' For a delmdrob el a PASStve solar energy system. use glossary rn Energy Section. p 276

' Inn WPM NeSIOn th.1Vbt illY CentO, to Vann Artalts is a research center dedicated to wotking Rah commondv groups
using academic tesources to neio ImptOvn the gum!), of urban irte

' The Community Renewial Society (CR& PS a well establisbed ecumenical met(opoutan organization which provides
assistance :o low income minoot7 community deyetoPment groups through a variety 01 socwil change programs

*For more inrormaboh on the Nahonat Center rot APPtorwiala Technology ihCAT) see Resources at end or Fooi Section

The Eleventh Street kloyerricht also midrib ,n energy Sect,on. p 219

11 andior local government agencies at linguentty reSponsible lot adIndusltaliOn or Fedetm proopram kinds Far tut
the( olonnation. see Appendix I under aPProlwrate Federal agency

For further infOrmatan see Append.* It under Nahortal Consumer CoOtontahve Oa

NOtk For a complete biting of giouPs featured throughout this book see Index
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Sun Project's Greenhouses

1. Christian Action Ministry:
Coalition of local churches offering wide range of social

programs.

Greenhouse (880 square feet constructed in 1976) to pro. _

vide nutritious food, reduce food costs and create jobs.
Neighborhoods served: East and West Garfield Park,

South Austin, North Lawndale (mostly black, low-income).

2. First Presbyterian Church:

Neighborhood church offering community service pro-
grams in food distribution and outdoor gardening.

Greenhouse (1,100 square feet to be completed in June,
1980) to produce food, facilitate the education of children
and senior citizens and supply food for day care center.

Neighborhood served: Wood lawn (black, low - income).

3. Eighteenth Street Development Corporation:'

Housing rehabilitation and job training organization.

Greenhouse (400 square feet completed) used to sell
food, create jobs. train residents and provide auxiliary heat
for center.

4. Jane Addams Center1Hull House:

Settlement house offering wide range of social and edu
cational programs.

Greenhouse (250 square feet completed) designed to
educate, create jobs for youth and bring senior citizens and
teens together.

Neighborhood served. Lakeview (multi-ethrft and wide in-
come range).

5. Operation Brotherhood:4

Senior Citizen organization offering wide range of food,
social and educational services.

Greenhouse (500 square feet completed) used to produce
food for food coop, create jobs, train residents and provide
auxiliary heat for center.

6. Voice of the People and Chrysalis Learning Community:'
Housing rehabilitation and management organization and

alternative high school.

Greenhouse (1,100 square feet, to be completed in June
1980) to be used for high school curriculum development in
the fields of science, health, shop and job training, reduce
energy costs: and develop marketing skills.

Neighborhoods served: Uptown and Ravenswood (Appa
lachian. Native American, Latino, lowincome).

ti o E rP,h.Ja h Slrno.1 3)0 ...^1;-')i0 4.718,41 .5 Merld-,n0r$ .n ifol"irti 112

00e(a ken Steroem000 r3 teoreed m Food Se ChOn p 76

Woce of me Peoete A erofeed M Acelsmo Ser.moe p 111
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Root work at Operation Brotherhood's greenhouse

Workers move inside the Eigheenth Street Development
Corporation greenhouse.
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The Jane Addams Center greenhouse takes shape.
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Rural Community Greenhouses

Cheyenne Community Soler Greenhouse
c/o Laramie County Community Action Agency
1603 Central Avenue
Bell Building, Suite 400
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
(307) 635-9340

"April showers bring May flowers," the saying goes.
but in the Rocky Mountain plains of Cheyenne.
Wyoming, April and May bring heavy winter snow-
fallshardly a setting for celebrating the sun.

But on May 3, 1979, that's exactly what Cheyenne
residents did. With 17 inches of snow outside, they
celebrated the nationwide Sun Day by harvesting
hundreds of pounds of fresh vegetables from the
5,000-square-foot Cheyenne Community Solar
Greenhouse which was fought for and built by city
residents and the nonprofit Laramie County Com-
munity Action Agency (CAA).t

Helping the Needy

The three-part community solar greenhouse can
produce $75.000 worth of fresh vegetables a year,
most of which are given to local groups to help feed
the elderly, the handicapped and the poor.2 And 24
surrounding community gardening plots are
harvested by and provide nutritious summertime
eating for low-income Cheyenne families

Other Benefits

Some of the greenhouse benefits can't be measured
in dollars and cents. For instance. greenhouse gar-
dening provides therapy and work for residents.
Seniors daily volunteer time and expertise, youth
offenders work to pay off court fines and the area's
handicapped yet gardening training at the green-
house.

Although Clara Marshall has never seen a green-
house, she's an active volunteer. Marshall, who is
blind, helps with transplanting and pruning chores.

And learning about gardening at the greenhouse has
inspired Heft* Johnson. a 43-year-old low-income
resident, to work for a new career "I'm going to
work hard at getting my degree in horticulture." she
says "I took a white to thank about it and decided
that's what I really want to do

The model greenhouse gives thousands of visitors
each year an opportunity to see that, as greenhouse
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Director Shane Smith puts it. ''There's no magic to
solar gardening

Uphill Battle

These tremendous victories didn't come easily for
Cheyenne's solar greenhouse gardeners. Experts
told organizers that the project just wasn't feasible
Passive solar construction, which captures the sun's
energy and spreads the heat with no mechanical
devices, wouldn't heat the space adequately, they
said. and plants wouldn't grow in the cold environ
ment Nowhere in the country was there a three-
part solar greenhouse. And to create different cli-
mates in three sections to grow seasonal crops
y .-round was unthinkable. But these discouraging
words only served to challenge the organizers.

Grant Award

In December 1976 Laramie County CM won a
$42,000 grant from the Community Services Admin-
istration's (CSA) Community Food and Nutriticn Pro-
gram* to construct a community solar greenhouse
capable of providing a continued source of low-cost
food for Cheyenne's poor. But getting the funding
before finding the land became a case of putting the
cart before the horse.

Staking the vegetables tn the Cheyenne Solar greenhouse



The Land Search

For six months the search for a site dragged on
Meanwhile, spiraling inflation chipped away at the
dollar value of the grant Finally, in the early fall of
1977, a low-income Cheyenne couple who had
heard of the project's plight donated two acres of
land outside of town.

Community Support Saves Project

An incredible array of volunteers, most of whom had
recently participated in the solar workshops con-
ducted by Laramie County CAA, pitched in on the
construction But materials had risen so much in
price during isle land search that money ran out
before the job was completed.

Once again community support rescued the embat-
tled project. Residents had been turned on to the
solar greenhouse idea by the workshops, newspaper
articles and Laramie County CM education pro-
grams and materials. So when cash ran short, sym
pathetic local merchants donated materials and ex-
tended credit. The Laramie County Commissioners
kicked in $2,000 and even a local high schc,as
welding class got into the act by building two wood-
burning stoves to serve as back-up heating systems
With this help. volunteers. determined to beat the
corning winter. busily completed the outside
structure .3

Beating Winter

As winter approached, workers moved inside the
greenhouse to ready the first section for the sched
uled January 1978 planting. With 200 donated
55-gallon oil drums, the passive solar heating
system was installed. The drums were filled with
water, sealed and painted black to capture the
sun's energy for 24-hour-a-day heating. The first
crops were planted as planned. And one year after
the bountiful Sun Day harvest. the other two sec-
tions were completedwith another CSA Community
Food and Nutrition Program grant.

ThreeSection Greenhouse

Two sections of the greenhouse are used to grow
food which is distributed to senior volunteers and
the area's senior citizen Meals-on-Wheels and
feeding programs for the handicapped'

Surplus produce is sold to the public in the third
volunteer operated commercial section. which in-
cludes a small store area. Houseplants, cut flowers
and plant supplies are also sold, with all proceeds
used lo help cover greenhouse operating expenses.

The greenhouse also includes a composting system
to fertilize the soil naturally.* And by the end of
1979. Shane Smith estimates that some crop yields
doubled and others tripled because of increased
expertise.

And on the Navajo Reservation

In Arizona on the Navajo Nation Reservation, resting
in the Little Colorado River Canyon, stands a 16- by
52foot community solar greenhouse built of native
stone. The Cameron Chapter Farm Project, a non-
profit group based in Phoenix, Arizona, sponsored
the passive greenhouse to demonstrate to the peo-
ple of the tribe that winter gardening is possible.
The greenhouse was built with local resources and
its bounty of tomatoes, radishes, green peppers and
other produce will provide more balanced meals for
the tribe's people than their predominantly squash
and corn diet.

Different sectors of the Navajo Nation along with
workers paid by the Department of Labor's Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Pro-
gram* are pooling their resources to insure that the
greenhouse meets the needs of the tribe.

Group Highlighted

Cameron Chapter Farm Project
P.O. Box 85
Cameron. Arizona 86020
(602) 679.2219

The Community Services Admmistrationl (GSA) COmmunity Action Program (CAPP funds local Community Action Age*
cies (CAAs1 aimed at holPmg IOW income residents With their food. housing. energy and Other needs

' Solar greenhouses are also Profiled in Food Section. p 58 and Energy Section, p 235

' Basic drawings of the Cheyenne Solar Bret:11*ov Se Structure are available by wilting 10 the Laramie County Community.
Action Agency, 1603 Central Avenue. Bell Building. Suite 400. Cheyenne. Wyoming 82001

The local htealsCon Wheels Program" is administered by the Department of Health. Education and Welfare (HEI under
Title 1110f the Older Amon Cana Act. Vr Otkung 41$ cooperation with the United States Department of AgriCulture'S 0.1S0A1
Food Distribution Program

' Composting Is the Mesas of turrung decomposed vegetables. manure. Other °NOW wastes and sometimes lime info a
rich motIWO (humuS1 used to fertilize and condition Soil

' State andim focal gOvernment allenCres am frequently responsibre for admmiStration 01 Federal Program tuna FOt fur
meg informatiOn. see Appendix I under approPnale Federal Agon Cy

NOTE For a complete listing of grOuPs lealUred Ihr Otightout this bo, . Set Index
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Community Canning

Community Self-Reliance, Inc.
16 Armory Street
Northampton, Massachusetts 01060
(413) 586.0543

Now that you've grown your food. you soon realize
that you can't possibly eat it all betore it spoils
How can families save harvest surplus and enjoy it
long alter the growing season/ The choices come
down to basically lour dry it. freeze it. store it on a
root cellar or can it Throughout the country, many
individuals and groups are experiencing the joy and
savings of canning

Canning is the most economical and universally
used method of food preservation. but it requires
some specialized equipment and know-how

In 1977 the gardeners of Hampshire County in
Northampton. Massachusetts formed Community
Sell-Reliance. Inc (CSR). the slate's first community
canning center In 1979. despite a temporary set-
back due to funding and site problems. a larger can-
nery.was opened. doubling the center's capacity to
20.000 pints of local produce a year The new can-
nery was open 10 hours a day. seven days a week
during the peak growing season. and over 900
residents canned their own food for an avvroye lee
of 12 cents per pint The Center's low canning lees
almost cover operating costs so CSR soon expects
to be Self-sustaining

"For Thanksgiving dinner. I led 17 people for
$14 52." says one happy canner The big Saving
was in my Pocketbook And the fruits and vegies
that 1 canned at the Community Canning Center
were the talk of the meal

Origins

It all began in November 1975 The members of
Women in Agriculture. Food Policy and Land-Use
Reform. an outgrowth of the Governor's Commission
on the Status of Women recognized a need to help
Hampshire County residents reduce their depend-
ence on expensive out-of-slate food sources
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To solve this problem and to bring consumers and
growers together in an economical and productive
way, they decided to open a community cannery to
promote existing community gardens. farmers*
markets. roadside stands and pick-your-own or-
chards The cannery would teach people how to
preserve local produce for later use. thereby in-
creasing self-reliance and providing low-cost
nutritious food on a year-round basis.

The obvious first step was to raise funds. the sec-
ond was to generate community support

Funding

They succeeded in obtaining funds for staffing the
cannery through the Department of Labor's Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Pro-
gram.* Necessary funding for the canning equipment
came from various local and state sources.'

The space for the cannery was provided rent -free by
the Hampshire County Commissioners. And with a
lot of volunteer work. the canning operation began
to take shape.

Community Support

In .. ne 1977. to enlist community participation and
support. a hiring committee was formed represent-
ing the area's minoritiesthe elderly, poor,
Hispanics and disadvantaged youths Seventeen
workers paid by CETA were hired to operate the
cannery Technical assistance came irOm a national
canning company and county agents of the Cooper-
ative Extension Service * working in conjunction
with the United Stales Department of Agriculture
(USDA)

Then the group launched a public relations cam-
paign They passed out Ilyeis. heia public meetings
and started a promotional newsletter. Digging In, to
stress the benefits of a canning operationsuch as
the additional jobs it creates for elderly and low-
income Northampton residents But large bilingual
posters displayed in store windows and word-of-
mouth advertising nroved to be the best ways of
spreading the word and attracting support

Families Save

At the cannery, families learned food Preservation
skills and saved money - -about 20 cents a pint over
commercially canned items such as applesauce,
tomatoes and tomato juice Low-income families
canned free, and the group arranged for those lame
lies to purchase total produce with food stamps' By
the end of the first growing season. 100 families
canned over 4.000 containers at the center



Processing fresh produce at the community cannery

Outreach

Things looked brighter. but staffers at CSR soon
realized that a cannery alone wasn't enough to pro-
mote lull use ol local agriculture So they developed
outreach programs CSR's Project Greenbean edu-
cates and familiarizes tow-income residents with gar-
dening. bulk ordering, pick-your-own harvesting and
sell-help canning Free seeds help program partici-
pants gel off to a good start And the From Seed to
Table Program directly Involves consumers in every
phase of food production and processing

Other Projects

CSR has bolstered resident load self - reliance
through a number of other programs as well They
have prepared educational food and nutrition materi-
als for elementary schools, sponsored youth garden-
ing programs in housing projects, established a
direct farmer-to-consumer referral service and
organized a series of workshops aimed at teaching
residents the skills necessary for greater self-
reliance

Other Efforts

Since CSR began. seven more canneries have
opened in Massachusetts And in Barre, Vermont
the Cherry Hill Coop received funding from the
Campaign for Human Development, the economic
and social assistance arm of the Catholic Church,
and workers from CETA to rehabilitate three old
World War 11 food canneries (Although not available
in time to assist Cherry Hill, co-ops may now qualify
for technical and financial assistance from the newly
created National Consumer Cooperative Bank.")

In Decatur. Georgia the Dekalb County Food Pro-
cessing Center serves 25,000 people with its com-
munity cannery and meat processing facilities

Groups Highlighted

Cherry Hill Coop
MR #1
Barre, Vermont 05641
(802) 476.8738

Dekalb County Food Processing Center
clo Georgia Cooperative Extension Service
101 Court Square
Decatur, Georgia 30030
(404) 294-7449
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National Gardening Clearinghouse

Gardens For All
180 Flynn Avenue
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 883.1308

Near a well-traveled road not far from the Chittenden
Community Correctional Center in Burlington.
Vermont lie three acres of land At harvest time the
beauty is so striki,lg with tall golden coin and bushy
tomato plants that many passersby pull over Just for
the view But the garden has more than aesthetic
value; it saves the state money while providing
healthy therapy for some of the state institution's
adult offenders.' Planted and cultivated by five
inmates, the garden yields $15,000 worth of fresh
produce per year to help feed the 150 prisoners. And
inspired by the garden's succr s, the Chittenden in-
mates have built a 14- by 23f. cellar at the prison
to store surplus vegetables.

"It is definitely the most productive program I've
ever seen." says George Africa. Chittenden's super-
intendent and a 10-year prison administration vet-
eran. "It makes the workers feel more useful and. if
you could measure selfesteem, that improves con-
siderably People stop regularly to see the garden
and comment on how nicely it is cared tor. There's
no way you can buy that kind of egoboosting
exposure

Clearinghouse

The innovative pr .on garden project was spurred
and assisted by a group dedicated to providing
everyone in the country with the opportunity and
know-how to garden successfully The Burlington.
Vermont-based Gardens for All (GFA) is a national
clearinghouse of A-to-Z gardening information Its
various publications are lull of helpful hints on how-
to. when-to and what-to plant Their stepby-step
Guide to Community Garden Organization is an easy
and practical roadmap for organizing and building
community garden projects 2 And their Annual
Survey of some 2.000 community gardens across
the country provides insightful gardening trends for
gardeners and the media as well as state and
Federal legislators
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Highlights of the GFA1Gallup Poll
1979 Gardening Survey:

Gardening is the eighth favorite leisure time activity
in this country, falling behind such passive time-
fillers as watching television and reading books, but
ahead of sports like tennis and bowling.

In 1979,33 million American "backyard gardeners,"
or 42 percent of all families, produced $13 billion
worth of food, saving an average of $367 on annual
food bills.

People plant gardens: first, to save money; second,
to have fun; and third, for better tasting produce.

Origins

Gardens for All began in 1972 when B H "Tommy"
Thompson. a retired restaurateur and long -time gar-
den lover, launched a community garden project in
Burlington Thal year, with a small salary-paying
donation from a private corporation. Thompson
helped sled 40 garden plots

But he knew more should be done So he began
knocking on doors. commandeering rent-free land
from churches. businesses and the government
while sparking resident interest in gardening. By the
end of 1973 the number of gardening plots in Bur -
lington mushroomed to 540 Thompson's success
drew unsohciled local and national media attention

Phone catis begat pouring in from communities
across the country Thompson and his small contin-
gent of volunteers began furiously answering the in-
quiries The group sent the callers detailed how-lo
material along with appeals for financial support
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Home grown turnips will make mighty fine eating.

Publication

In 1974, after discovering there was no national
clearinghouse for gardening information. GFA began
performing that much-needed function Not until
1979, after launching a successful membership
drive that drew 4.000. did they officially incorporate
as the Gardens for A', National Association for
Gardening

Staff and Budget

Today GFA's budget of $750.000 comes mainly
from donations from business. industry and resi-
dents Proceeds from its Publications and member-
ship fees also add lo the group's income'

A powerhouse for gardening know-how, GFA's
10-strong staff is called on by both government and
private groups wishing to begin or learn about com-
munity gardens.

Reflecting the admiration the group has stirred in
government leaders. GFA staffers have been asked
lo: share their gardening knowledge at state and
Federal legislative hearings; hold workshops to
teach Bureau of Reclamation Personnel and neigh-
borhood groups how to organize community gar-
dens; and provide government officials with updates
on gardening trends.

Strong Lobby

GFA staffers are experts when it comes lo lobbying
for more land and resources for gardeners. For ex-
ample, in 1976 they helped persuade the General
Services Administration (GSA), charged with con-
trolling excess Federal land, to make unused land
surrounding government buildings available to
neighborhood gardening groups.

And one of the most important issues the group is
grappling with today is the lack of permanent
gardening sitesgovernment and other land legally
placed in trust to be used only for gardening pur-
poses. According to GFA, there were only 64 per-
manent sites nationwide in 1979. Most of our coun-
try's 10,000 community gardens are planted on bor-
rowed government land. GFA is working with the
Trust for Public Land, a private, nonprofit group with
an impressive record for winning land trusts across
the country. to lobby for many more permanent gar-
dening sites.5

Judi Loomis, active in GFA since its early days, at-
tributes the low permanent site figure to a lack of
public awareness of the land shortage problem and
the virtues of gardening. But GFA aims to change
that as they continue to flood the media, legislators
and gardeners with information

GovernmentSponsored Gardening Programs

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
and state and local governments share in the finan-
cial support and program direction of Cooperative
Extension Service' gardening programs across the
country. A variety of such programs exist nation-
wide Here are a few examples.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania is one of 16 cities in-
volved in a Cooperative Extension Service Urban
Gardening Demonstration Program." Working with
the Governor's AntiInftation Garden Program and
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the Schuylkill Valley Nature Center 3.500 inner-city
families have been helped to grow, harvest and pre-
serve their own produce And in St Louis. Missouri.
another demonstration city. urban gardeners are
provided with everything from free seeds to garden-
ing lots and technical help Assisting with the gar-
dening effort are the city's Community Development
Agency. Land Revitalization Authority and the Metro-
politan St Louis Human Development Corporation'

And 15 stales are reapinc,, the benefits of the
Cooperative Extension Service s Master Gardener
Program For example. Oregon State University's
Extension Service in Oregon City offers 60 hours of
free classes in garden care and disease control for
those individuals who have a blooming interest in
becoming 'master gardeners Graduates then do-
nate 80 hours to help backyard gardeners through
workshops and a "Dial-an-Answer" service

And the Community Services Administration (CSA) is
increasing food for the Poor through its Community
Action Program (CAP) which funds local Commu-
nity Action Agencies (CAAs)* aimed at helping low-
income residents with food, housing. energy and
other needs In an eight-county area of South
Dakota. for instance. CAAs have helped launch 225
community gardens Oklahoma's statewide program
combines the efforts of 24 CAAs in 66 different
counties to help an estimated 18.000 low-income
families experience the joys and benefits of gar-
dening

And in Ithaca, New York the Tompkins County Eco-
nomic Opportunity Corpoiaiion. a CAA. provides in-
door and outdoor gardening for seniors at conve-
nient areas throughout the city The seniors get ex-
ercise and gardening training while making friends
and saving on food

Groups Highlighted

Department of Economic and Community Affairs
Division of Hum. i Development
5500 Northwestern Avenue
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73118
(405) 640.2811

Master Gardener Program
Oregon Slate University Extension Service
756 WarreerMilne Road
Oregon City. Oregon 97045
(503) 655 8631

Tompkins County Economic Opportunity Corporation
318 North Albany Street
Ittmea. New York 14850
18071 273 8816

)
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"This is tun!" A youngster happily picks beans from the family
garden.

Urban Gardening Program
Pennsylvania Stale University Cooperative Extension Service
Broad and Grange Streets
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19141
(215) 224.182 t

Urban Gardening Program
University of Missouri Extension Council
724 North Union Street
St Louis. Missouri 6311;i8
(314) 367.2585

Western South Dakota Community Action Agency. Inc.
1331 West Main Street
Rapid City. South Dakota 57701
1605) 348.1460
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New York City Youth Corps workers unload compost for a
garden sponsored by USDA's Urban Gardening Program.

The CtuttervJen Community Correctional Center gaidening Program us also mentioned m Food Section. 050

Gunie fo Community l oder. Omandirsion amdatue for $2 by witting nnStPeoct be Gardens tor An 180 Ryon Avenue
BerhnOten Vennon. OS )1

' A one year MembeMteD fee to the tt4lionai AssociAlmn for Gardening Fe 510

The General Services AdendustraIron'e rOSA) f,mng Ekiddings Program* makes Federal buildings available to the public
for art Snows meetings and Otner activities An offshoot of that oroam the Community Gardens Program mattes lend
eurmundno Federat buildings avanable for community gardeners

the That for Public Land nPIJ mfilea in Food Section. p 48 (For more information on TPL. sce Resources at end
of Food Section )

' The sixteen cities participating rite United Stales Department of Agriculture s (USDA) Urban Garclemng Demonstration
Program triClude Atlarila Georgia Baltimore Maryland Boston Massachusetts. Chicago. Minors, Creverand ONO
Detroit. Michigan Houston teeas Jacksonville Flonda Los Angeles California. Memphis. Tennessee. Milwaukee
Wisconsin, Newark, New Jersey New Orleans Louisiana New York New VOA. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania St Louis
MoSSOurt

' The St Louis Human Geveropment Corporation us a Community AetrOn Agency (CAA). funded by the Cemmunety Se(
vices Administration S (f.SAI Community Action Program (CAP)

TM Tompkins COunly Econom., OrMurtundy Cootation .,eso rnonerMd in Food SecnOn p 12

Stale andror local government agencies are freoueeppy rospontibre for admintsuation or Federal program funds Forfur
lbw otormalion see Appendix t under aPPrearrate Federal agency

NO Fog a carob,* hiring of vows featured throughout Pits bonk se index
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Providing Food
And Better Nutrition
for All

Introduction
As food prices rise, many people. especially the poor
and the elderly, have a difficult time maintaining nutri-
tious diets. They might not be able to afford the quality
and variety of load that helps keep them healthy. And
many don't know where to go for help in overcoming
hunger and malnutrition.

In this chavr we look al citizen organizations that are
fighting poor nutrition by giving people, regardless of
income, a chance to eat well.

Fortunately, Food Stamp, School Breakfast and similar
Federal programs enable people to eat better. But to
take advantage of these worthy programs people must
know about and have access to them. That's where
citizen action comes in.

In this chapter we see how community groups have
used a variety of programs to improve nutrition for low-
income citizens. We explore the country's first commu-
nity-based food stamp distribution center which reaches
those people who need it most; a unique lobbying cam-
paign that led to the implementation of school breakfast
programs in a number of Tennessee schools; and a
senior citizens center that helps elderly residents main-
tain nutritious diets by providing meals, a mobile
grocery, gardens and a greenhouse.

Finally, we show the value of political action in helping
the hungry and the poor tackle high food costs. We
examine a successful campaign in the state of
Washington to repeal the food sales tax, which hits
hardest at lowincome families.

All these efforts mean that fewer people are going
hungrya worthwhile and rewarding goal
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Food Stamps

Food Stamp Program
Watts Labor Community Action Committee
11401 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
(213) 564-5901

The Federal government's Food Stamp Program.*
administered by the United States Department of
Agriculture tlISDA). helps millions of eligible low-
income lamilies buy food they otherwise could nol
afford Today over 16 million needy people receive
food stampscoupons that can be used like cash
to buy food or garden seeds Still, lack of public
awareness about eligibility, as well as distribution
problems, keep the program from teaching another
10 million who need help

Sometimes governmentdesignated food stamp
centers can't reach all those eligible for program
benefits Centers may be located too far from poor
neighborhoods and have limited business hours.
they may lack the bi-lingual staff needed to com-
municate with residents who speak little English. or
they may not haw.- i!-.e resources to establish exten-
sive outreach programs

Some community-run issuing centers, however.
havu remedied these problems and, at the same
time stimulated local economic growth Located
within the communities they serve. these centers
are contracted by state governments to issue food
startles

The Success of Watts

The first. and one of the most successful such
centers. is run by the Walls Labor Community Action
Committee (WLCAC). a Community Action Agency
(CM).' Since 1969 WLCAC has issued food stamps
to over 1,500 hobehulds monthly This nonprofit
group, based in a low-income area of Los Angeles.
California. is now one of tne largest anti-poverty
organizations in the country In 1978 they had an
operating budget 01 titkilly $11 million with 120 paid
staffers WLCAC owns ono operates everything from
a community as station to a credit union to an em.
ployment training program

But one el their most important contributions is their
food stamp program

Beginnings

In 1967 a regional USDA administrator approached
WLCAC about taking over the local lood stamp pro-
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gram. Impressed by the organization's track record
and sensitivity to community concerns. the adminis-
trator felt that the group would be more effective in
reaching needy citizens than other local distributors.
Some traditional food stamp outlets, such as banks,
viewed issuing food stamps to community members
as a disruption of business. Also, many eligible food
stamp recipients. too embarrassed or proud to app;y
at traditional centers. sound it easier to turn to
community-run organizations for help.

The Challenge

WLCAC accepted the challenge and set out to meet
the Federal and stale requirements necessary to
become an official issuing center? With funding
from foundations and local community organiza-
tions. they were able to hire an administrator and an
accountant. In addition, five youths from the Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps. WLCAC's youth employment
group. assisted the two paid workers. These people
later trained new employees as the food stamp pro-
gram expanded.

Spreading the Wprd

With the groundwork laid. WLCAC's next step was
to spread the message that food stamps were avail-
able through a locally run organization and educate
residents about eligibility requirements. The staff
launched a media blitz. Public service announce-
ments were aired on TV and radio, and flyers were
handed out doorto-door by the youth workers.
Wordot-mouth also co.ltributed to the growth of the
program.

The results have been gratirying Participation in
Watts after the center's first ye,' mushroomed by
30 percent. And WLCAC now O. 'es two more
centers In 1978 alone the group issued food
stamps valued at over $20 million

Outreach

Other communities have also sought to expand food
stamp use through effective outreach campaigns
The Indiana Nutrition Campaign (INC) t.i Indianap-
olis, a private. nonprofit group. has a statewide food
stamp outreach program which has successfully dis-
seminated accurate !ood and nutrition information
to Indiana residents

And in Ithaca. New York a successful promotion
campaign by the Tompkins County Economic Oppor-
tunity Corporation, a CAA, has boosted food stamp
participation by using such method- as providing
transportation for applicants, eMa)lishing a hotline
and hiring a coordinator with funds from the state's
Department of Social Services s



Sample Six-Week
Fool Stamp Campaign

Week One: Getting Started
Cali initial meeting to explain campaign, plan dates and

limes of prescreening sessions, determine tasks so be
done, etc..

Continue throughout the weel. to firm up committees
and recruit volunteers through churches and other °Nam
zations;

Begin arranging for service announcements
(PSAs) on local radio and te'evisoon stations
Week Two: Publicity

Inform local food sIa-rip office about the campaign,
Hold press conference to announce campaign to local

media.
Announce pertinent information on PSAs and in church

bulletins;
Hold initial committee meetings.
Continue recruiting and organizing volunteers to flood

community with leaflets and conduct prescreening
Week Three: Publicity and Education

Display posterS and distribute leaflets at Stores. health
centers, elc.;

Begin speaking to community groups and arranging
interviews for radio and television shows.

Publish endorsements of campaign by prominent citi-
zens in local newspapers.

Week Four. Training and Publicity
Train prescreeners and make site arrangements.
Continue to freshen television and radio ads:
Bulk mail leaflets to residents. if possible,
Assign volunteers to provide needed transportation and

other strivices:
Place flyers in banks. stores. post :.)itiotgs. etc .
Consider follow-up press conference

Week Five: Prescreeing
Distribyte more leaflets. particularly to grocers:
Confirm prescreening arrangements:
Arrange anointment with food stamp office for follow,

ing week to certify new clients.
Conduct heavy media campaign day before prescreen

ing begins:
Plan two full days of prescreening with late hours (such

as 1-9 p.m)
Week Six: Certification

Remind clients the evening before of appointments with
food stamp office and what to bring:

Arrange needed transportation and child care.
Accomp,my applicants and monitor certification. if

needed.
Follow up on problems:
CELEBRATE! Throw a party to thankand credit-

volunteers
Adapted from "A Six-Week Mag. inrreasing Food Stamp
Participation Awareness." CF R' (Community Food and
Nutrition Program) REPORT No 28, February 1, 1979,
Community Nutrition Institute (CM). 1146 19th Street,
N.W , Washington, DC 20036 (Food stamp campaign cl
veloped by Pete Sessa and Kay Kosow.)

In Zanesville. Ohio the Muskingum Citizens for
Nutrition (MCN), a nonprofit community group. found
that a short-term and inexpensive food stamp out-
reach and publicity campaign can reach thousands
of people In less than six weeks MCN operating on
a shoestring budgst of $100, organized a campaign
that increased food stamp participation in the
county by 1.200 people

Peter Sessa, a legal services attorney who helped
organize MCN's campaign. with long distance help
I om Kay Kosow. an organizer for Utahans Against
Hunger, has desreloped a manageable outreach
campaign model that runs no longer than six weeks
and can be adapted to lit local needs (See Chart
"Sample Six-Week Food Stamp Campaign ")

Groups Highlighted

Indiana Nutrition Campaign. Inc.
38 North Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 312
Indianapolis Indiana 4204
(317) 634.4172

Muskingum County Citizens for Nutrition
333 Market Street
Zanesville Ohio 43701
(6141454 0161
{Program was short term, no longer exists)

Tompkins County Economic Opportunity Corporation
318 North Albany Street
Ithaca. New York 14850
(607) 2718816
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How to Determine Food Stamp Eligibility
To qualify for food stamps, a household's "net income, alter appr,
poverty guidelines For the period July 1979-July 1980, the net mom,.
month

How to Figure Net Income
Using the New Deductions
Under the new ,food stamp proce-
dures, there are three deductions:

A deduction of 20 percent of earned in-
come for working households.

A standard $75 deduction for ail
households:

And a $90 maximum deduction for ac
tual dependent care and ex less
shelter costS

A case example of a four-member
household:
The family's gross monthly income
includes:
$200 in wages (earned income)
$210 in public assistance
$410 totaf GROSS income

Their monthly expenses include
$ child care

70 in heat and utilities
120 in rent

11-
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deductions, must tall below the Federal
Air-member household was $596 per

To determine net monthly income

1. Subtract 20 percent deduction from
earned income: $200

x .20
$ 40

2. Add all other income:

3. Subtract the $75 standard deduction:

4. Subtract child care costs:

5. Determine balance available for excess
shelter costs ($90 "mit on combined de
pendent care and excess shelter deduc-
hon minus amount deducted for child
care):

6 Determine /nether household qualifies
for excess shelter deduction (are shelter
costs more than halt of adjusted income?):

7. Shelter cost is more hien half of adjusted
income. Therefore, determine amount of
excess shelter cost:

Excess shelter cost ($62) is more than
balance available after child care deduction
was taken ($50). Therefore, no mor than
$50 can be deducted for excess shelter
costs.

8. Determine net monthly income:

$200
-ao
$160

$160
+ 210
$370

$370
- 75
$295

$295
-40
$255 adjusted income

$255
-2

$128

$ 70
+ 120
$190

$190
- 128
$ 62

limit
child care deduction
balance available

adjusted Income
divided by two
(approximately)

heat and utilities
rent
total shelter cost

total shelter cost
half of adjusted income
excess shelter cost

$255 adjusted income
- 50 shelter deduction
$205 NET monthly income

To determine eligibility, see if household's
net income is below income elogibilily
limits:

income limit for 4-person household: $596
househor net income: $205

To determine household's monthly
benefits, subtract 30 percent of household's
net income from the maximum allowed in
food stamps for a four-person household
($209).'

'Maximum food Stamp allotments differ for
various size households USDA bases maxi
mum amounts on a number of low-Cost food
Items necessary for a balanced diet. I e. the
least amount ol money a family could spend
0 get a nutritious. adequate diet
NOTF Special medical and shelter deduc
lions are available to households with elderly
or disabled peOple

Chart matenalS provided by rood and
Nutrition Service (FNS). United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA).

$205 net income
x.30
$ 62

$209 maximum allowed
- 62
$147 food stamp allotment
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School Breakfast Campaigns

School Breakfast Program Campaign
MANNA
1502 ,-,fgehill Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee 37212
(615) 242-3663

A few years ago, the kids were restless at Cavert. a
school for children with behavioral disorders in
Nashville, Tennessee Too many of the 170 stu-
de its, it seemed. weren't getting a proper breakfast
at home And even though a Federal programin-
spired by studies directly ;..eking nutrition to teaming
abilitywould provide full funding of public school
breakfasts. Nashville's School Board had turned
down its own Blue Ribbon Panel's recommendation
that the program be implemented immediately D the
city '

Two Cavert teachers were convinced that the
students' hyperactivity and inability to concentrate
were magnified by their poor eating habits So in
1976 they turned to MANNA, a local anti-hunger
coalition, for help

This largely volunteer group encouraged Cavert's
principal, teachers and parents to help them
research the issue. Within four months Nash alle's

School Board reversed itself. The program at eavert
soon spread to other Nashville schools. And by
1979 over 4,000 first through ninth graders in 39 of
the city's public schools began their day with a
nutritious school breakfast.

Martha Monroe. principal of Caved School, has
seen the change in her students firsthand Some of
the children spend an houranda half on the school
bus in the morning That means leaving home at
6 30 a m a time when nobody is in the mood to
eat anything So they are hungry when they get to
school." she says "Since the breakfast program.
they are less reStless. l-tss hyperactive and II'S
made teaching a pleasure again

Origins

MANNA began in 1975 as an au-volunteer communi-
ty organization concerned with a range of hunger
and foodrelated problems. InSpired by a series of
city-sponsored national and international hunger
seminars. Janet Christiansen. now executive direc-
tor of MANNA. and several other concerned citizens
launched a Hunger Watch Task Force aimed at
boosting community concern about local, national
and nternatiOnal hunger problems

Students enjoy a hearty breakfast
before startutg the day.
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Initial Funding

In the tall of 1975 MANNA incorporated, and in
1976 five local religious organizations pumped .ri
$3.000 to hire a part -time coordinator for MANNA's
activities Among its in,,:,reSsnre list of accom-
plishments, MANNA s effort to bring School break-
fast programs to Nashville's children most aptly
demonstrates the group's perseverance and hard
work

MANNA's Plan to Help Caved

In response to Caved teachers. MANNA set out to
encover why the breakfast program hadn't been
started They quickly rallied the support of the
school's principal. teachers and parent leaders who
formed a breakfast committee to push for the pro-
gram But when the committee Set out to prove a
school breakfast program was workable and
needed they were overcome by resistance

Board Objections

School Board orlicialS feared the program wouio
cause bus and class scheduling headaches and
boost administrative and labor costs Moreover, they
argued, the responsibility of providing beakfast
rests with parents And they said the majority of
the public opposed the idea

Rebuttal and FactFinding

Realizing that the support and involvement of
parents and students was critical to "wit success.
MANNA helped the committee gather ammunition
They Sent out flyers to parents, made door-to-door
visits and spoke at parent-teacher meetings Other
cities in the country are reaping the benefits of this
program the parents were told. why shouldn't we,
The response was overwhelming

Board Approval

Their tireless efforts paid off in the spring of 1977
Alter mush negotiation the Board approve;'
Cavert's breakfast program

The successful pilot project. which selves cold and
hot breakfasts to 98 percent of Cavert's students.
paved the way for similar programs in 27 Nashi Ile
public schools in the fall of that same year MANNA
is now helping 67 other counties in Tennessee start
scnool breakfast programs

Budget and Staff

In 1979 MAilNA's operating budget or $31.000 was
donated primarily by members. churches and com-
munity organizations In addition. MANNA. as a
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sponsoring agent, channels about $200.000 yearly
from the United Stales Department of Agriculture's
(USDA) Child Care Food Program* to over 70 area
Federal and private day care centers to ensure that
thousar.Js of mostly poor preschool children receive
nutritious meals Moreover, a grant from the Com-
munity Services Administration's (CSA) Community
Food and Nutrition Program* pays the salaries of
three revpnal coordinators, allowing the group to
function statewide. And a grant from the United
Methodist Chtach supports MANNA's food education
program in Tennessee schools and communities.

With a Staff o% 40 and scores of volunteers, MANNA
continues to play a leading role in awakening many
in Tennessee to hunger and food-related problems z
It is the lorerui.ner in bringing about a host of
reforms and is credited with bringing a variety of
lood programs into Tennessee

Other Programs

Groups in other states have also tackled the prob-
lem of hungry students In Alabama a group of co-
operatives, church groups and local organizations
formed the Alabama Coalition Against Hunger
(ACAH) to encourage slate and local agencies to re-
quest a share of the $20 million the Federal govern-
ment provides annually to' school breakfast firo-
grams In one year alone. he coalition was in-
strumental in starting 138 new programs with

_17,000 children Participating

And in Murrysville. Pennsylvania the Franklin Re-
gional School Board and the school system's food
services director took the initiative for implementing
a school breakfast program There, tht main obsta-
cle was parental pride School officials sent press
releases to local newspapers which reached 80 per-
cent of the area's taxpayers Many parents became
supportive of the br .akfast program after reading
that lack of time and desire to eatnot parental
neglectwere considered the reasons children
came to SCI1001 with empty Stomachs

Based in Norfolk. Virginia the Southeastern
Tidewater Opportunity Project (STOP) has formed an
alliance of church. consumer and community
groups which serves as a regional catalyst for in-
creasing access to lood and nutrition programs and
advocacy and Sc?rVIC efforts throughout Virginia



In Kansas City, Kansas. PRAXIS, a nonprofit cor-
poration. is involved in nutrition and education
issues and provides training and technical
assistance tor hunger and food-related projects to
community groups in Iowa, Kansas. Missouri and
Nebraska.

Incorporated in 1975. its five-member Board of
Directors includes clergy, educators and other pro-
fessionalsall concerned with community develop-
ment and nutrition. PRAXIS is credited with launch-
ing a food cooperative network in Kansas City and
has received praise for its strong commitment and
service to community food stamp outreach cam-
paigns and the promotion of food and nutrition
programs.

Groups Highlighted

Alabama Coalition Against Hunger
P.O. Box 409
Auburn, Alabama 36830
(205) 8214336

Franklin Regional School Food Service
3220 School Road
Murrysville, Pennsylvania 15668
I412} 325.1977

PPAXIS
1620 South 37th Street
Kansas City, Kansas 66106
(913) 2364336

Southeastern Tidewater Opportunity Project
415 St. Paul's Boulevard
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
(804) 627.3541

,o4

' in Mg Congress emended the National School Lunch Act to include a School Breakfast Program.' which is administered
by the United States Department of Apr/cohere (USW%) Under that program, row ;mama children are entrtted to eat tree
smile °Mem pay according to their parents' income

taAftflors star! mcludeS *Orkers trom AC ',Ws Volunteers in Service 10 America (VISTA) program' and btte V 01 the
Older Arne/Kane Act,' admingsfored by the Depar'ent or LattOr tOOL)

'Other MANNA efforts meted° a food stamp outreach campaign aimed at rgnding and asststing ims income families 019
ble for the United States Department of Agneutture's IUS0A) Food Stamp Program' and a campaign to reach Nashville's
lowicome eldIrly who are amble for the local Meals On Wheel% Program that Program 4 administered by the Depart
ment or Health, Fthication and Wellme (.YEW) under Trt...i Ill Of f.kg Older Americans Act.' working m cuopegatson with the
Wilted Slates Department et Agncetture $ WSDAt Food Distribution program

State andror local government agencies ate trequenity re3eCrISMIO ter achrtimStrahon of Fedora, program rondo For fur-
ther information, see Appendix I under aohroOrlate Federal agency

NOV: For a comptele Wong nt groups foatured throughout this book, see Index
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Help for the Elderly

Operation Brotherhood
3745 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 6062s
(312) 522.0433

The high cost of food makes growing old even more
difficult Many of our country's elderly face par-
ticular obstacles in maintaining healthy diets Those
on fixed incomes are forced to limit the quantity and
Quality of their meals as inflation pushes up food
prices Others at least partially immobilized by (Age
and poor health, find it hard to get out and shop

Seniors Get Assistance

A number of dedicated groups across the Country
have organized to help their elderly neighbors tight
inflation and loneliness while improving nutrition
One of the most successful of these is Operation
Brotherhood in Chicago Each week 3.000 senior
residents in the low-income. predominantly black
Lawndale community are served by Operation
Brotherhood's mobile grocery and other food pro-
grams And the elderly find companionship and fun
at Operation Brotherhood's community center, a
convened factory complete with food store. tecrea-

Checking ou' at Operation Brotherhood's food co -op

tion and dining looms and food storage facilities.
Moreover, many of the group's part-time paid staff
and volunteers are senior Lawndale residents

"Without Brotherhood I would be sitting in the
house and I'd never get Out." says 72-yearold
Katherine Lindsley "I don't have anybody --lust
friends Before Brotherhood. there was nobody to
take IT anywhere," Lindsley. who calls hersell
an "old bachelor girl" was paralyzed by a stroke in
1952 Operation Brotherhood does her grocery
shopping. provides her with household help and
makes her lite a lot less lonely "They are so nice to
everybody." she says "They come Dick me up and
carry me over to the center to have dinner A lot of
peopleall colors --go there. f love it

Origins

Operation Brotherhood is the brainchild ot Belle
Whaley who, as a community coordinator for the
Greater Lawndale Conservation Commission, saw
first-hand the plight of Lawndale's elderly residents '
In 1970 she persuaded the Little BrotnerS of the
Poor, a private, nonprclit group, to sponsor and let
her a Small-scale kitchen and good delivery ser-
vice for the older citizens of Lawndale That opera-
tion reached about 300 elderly residents a week.
but Whaley knew many more needed help So in
1975 she broke away from Little Brothers of the
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Poor to form Operation Brotherhood, an independ-
ent organization with expanded services

Going it Alone

Through word of mouth, Whaley's operation gained
the respect of the community, and she was able to
woo $100,000 iron- Catholic Charities and private
sources to shore up the meal programs and begin
implementing plans for new services With $33.000
from the Department of Labor's Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program,* 14
partlime workers were hired and trained to do dif-
ficult housekeeping chores for elderly residents And
a tood Cooperative was launched with $15.000 from
Title ill of the Older Americans Act.* administered
by the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW) 2

Staff and Budget

Today Operatton Brotherhood's budget of $500.000
comes Item a variety of Federal, atate and local
agencies as well as donations from businesses,
churches and industries' The $12-a-year member
snip fee also helps defray costs Lawndale residents
and representatives from business. industry and
community organizations make up the membership
which elects the 37-strong Board of Directors
charged with overseeing and approving Operation
Brotherhood's programs

A staff of 40 full-lime and 12 part-time employees is
bolstered by CETA workers and a score of corn
munity volunteersmany of them elderly. "One of
the strengths of our organization." says Whaley. -is

the older people who come in and share their
wisdom and experience with us

Food Resources

Operation Brotherhood gets the food it needs to run
its programs in a variety of ways Workers frequent
wholesale markets. farmers' fields and the Greater
Chicago Food Depository to find quality food at
prices about one-fourth less ,han retail* For the
group s free,food programs. flour and other staples
are evadable from the United States Department of
Agriculture's (USDA) Food and Nutrition Service *

Tomatoes. beans and other vegetables are culti-
vated by volunteers on a minifarman acre of land
donated by an Operation Brotherhood Board
member And two years ago, the Center for Neigh-
borhood Technology (CNT). a nonprofit technical
assistance organization. kicked in $9.000 to build a
360-foot greenhouse on the center's rooftop which
yields between 1.200 and 1.600 pounds of fresh
produce each year.'

Experienced hands cook meals lof ',",nerahon ElmIhmhood's
elderly.
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Food Store and Roving Van

The food they gather is used for a number of Opera-
tion Brotherhood's programs For example, the co-op
food store offers elderly citizens a lull range of gro-
cery stems as well as first aid and household needs
at a scant 5 percent above wholesale prices. And the
fully-stocked mobile grocerystaffed by a man-
ager. nine cashiers and distribution aidesfre-
quents seven low-income housing developments
each week to serve those unable to shop at the
center A large corporation provided $5,000 to buy
the food to launch the mobile grocery, and the
specially built two-ton truck was dc,naled by
Chicago's Department of Human Services

Dining Room

In the center's dining room. several cooks and four
waitresses serve breakfast and lunch to about 200
elderly citizens each day. Diners pay what they can
afford and get a greater variety of often more
nutritious meats than they could prepare at home
and they gain the fellowship of being with people
Moreover. Operation Brotherhood workers prepare
and sena out abow 20 meals d day iv ailing
residents 6

Elderly residents temporarily pinched for funds ;an
also get help from Operation Brotherhood Each
month about 48 emergency food packages. valued

Preparing mobile grocery
store for the day's tourney

1ORMINNIn
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Elderly Wizens enjoy a meal in Operation
Brotherhood's dining room.

at $14.50 each and filled with a week's supply of
meat. produce and dairy products, are delivered to
cashless residents by volunteers from the Jaycees.

Other Services

But more than lust feeding goes on at Operation
Brotherhood The group offers counseling and refer-
ral services for those elderly citizens ...1 need of
housing or welfare And Chicago's St Luke's
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Hospital provides two nurses who treat ailing
r(fc.idents a' the center and in their rhymes

Transportation is alb° provided Drivers arid a fleet
o: three minibuses and two cars stand ready to
fetch those residents who need rides to the doctor.
church, stores or the center

Readying an lien for sale at Operation
Brotherhood's Voe'd-as-new- ShOP

oo Id, iy
.rt., I .1

At the center, the elderly enjoy the camaraderie of
their neighbors tacking, playing cards or watching
television in the recreation area Arts and crafts
courses and physical fitness activities are also
available

Other Programs

Programs similar to Operation Brotherhood's have
been established around the country. In 1975 two
housewives from California's Bay Area started the
Food Advisory Service WAS), a food distribution
center for senior citizens Based in Brisbane,
Calilornia. more than 7.000 elderly shoppers in
seven northern California counties and Honolulu
save 30 to 50 percrnt on fresh fruits vegetables.
meat and poultry at -minimarkets- set up in com-
munity halls and meeting centers

In 1979 the Jeflerson County Seniors' Resource
Center. based in Lakewood. Colorado. provided a
full range of services to about 12.000 senior
citizensreducing the unpleasantness of searching
for help with such vital needs as health care,
housing repair, food stamps and preparing income
taxes Free door-to-door transportation is provided
for senior citizens who can't afford taxis for shop-
, ing. medical and personal needs And every day
senior citizens in an eightcounty region get nutri-
tious meals at one of 32 sites, paying whatever they
can afford

Groups Highlighted

Food Advisory Service
185 Valley Drive
Brisbane. California 94005
(415) 467.1343

Jefferson Cow .y Seniors' Resource Center
1651-C Kendall Street
Lakewood. Colorado 80214
(3031 238.8151
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Elimination of Sales Tax on Food

Repeal of Sales Tax on Food in Washington State
Hunger Action Center
2524 16th Avenue, South
Seattle, Washington 98144
(206) 324-5730

Among the many penalties of being poor. some
groups feel perhaps the cruelest is food taxation
They argue that a food sales tax adds to the already
great burden shared by low and fixed-income
families who spend more of their income for food
than others

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, families
who map e between $5.000 and $6.000 yearly spend
22 percent of their income for food ..hile those with
incomes of more than $25.000 spend 7 percent So
lor the family earning $25.000 or more food taxes
take a smaller percentage of their income than for
the family earning only $6.000

Today 30 states tax groceries through a general or
soecific food sales tax ' But it used to be 31- -until
some concerned Washington citizens set out to
Change the law Despite opposition from the media
and many community. business and political
leaders. a broad-based Carlene coalition of over 50
organizations took their case to the people and won
They worked to get the issue on the ballot. and in
1977 proudly cheered as voters repealed the food
tax law

Origins

It all began with The Hunger Action Center. a non-
profit corporation devoted to the development of
new ways to tackle Washington's loocl and hunger
problems In the summer of 1974 members of the
group began lobbying the state legislature to wipe
out the food sales tax law They argued that a fam-
ily 01 tour could buy an acIditionai two and one-hat(
weeks of groceries annually ,t they didn t nave to
pay food taxes

But legislators were COO to conventional lobbying
attempts. countering that ropealing the food sates
tax would cosi the ',tat(' $313 minion annually in
fovenues arid !ht. resulting decline in sncial seryiCes
would hit hardest at ",.. (.stir Hanger Action cer.
tainly lidn 1 want l, ..ut -,or /ices to the poor so the
grow.) pfiEw.d r(i.,iiiur propOsaIS such a5 adOoting a
morn nrogrf,. I,, incOMP !ay ,.truClure which would
(All (Or Lipoerancoru, Individuals, tri Day a higher lax
rate
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Organizing for Change

But their arguments fell on deaf ears. So the deter-
mined group formed a coalition of more than 50
senior citizen. consumer. child welfare and self-help
groups. Nutritionists. political and media experts
also joined the forces In the spring of 1976. dub-
bing themselves the "Coalition Opposing Sales Tax
on Food" (COSTOF). (hey waged a new battle

With $20.000 primarily from Hunger Action,
COSTOF's first step was to get 120.000 voter
signatures on a petrtron calling for the questron to
be put on the 1977 election ballot.3 Without these
signatures. the issue could not be brought to a
popular vote.

Selecting Repeal

By rallying around the moral issueshould people
be taxed for one of the most important necessities
of survivalCOSTOF was able to gain the support
of liberals and conservatives as well as attract
media attention. Thousands of brochures were
printed and distributed by COSTOF volunteers and
public meetings were held to explain the issue.
COSTOF argued that:

Low-income families are hit harder than any other
group by food taxes:

Senior citizens on fixed incomes cannot afford
higher food prices than necessary.

Food prices are climbing faster than many other
costs. and

Fooda basic necessity of lifeshould not be
taxed

COSTOF supplemented their Speeches. workshops
and public forums with radio and television advertis-
ing. doortodoor visits. bumperstickers, posters and
yardsigns As a result of their active campaign. they
delivered 175.000 signatures-45.000 more than
neededmonths before the deadl.ne for the
November 1977 election

Food Taxes Hard to Swallow

When the batiots were counted. the residents of
Washington had repealed the tax by a vote of
475.000 to 400.000 Sinc. e the food tax repeal. effec-
tive since July of 1978, low-income consumers
wend approximately $142 less on their annual food
Nis Moreover. opponents' fears have not been
reaiized And because the slate has experienced a
growth in population as well as rapid business
reitweStmenl. mi. revenues have risen by 5 per-
cent These factors have led the stale to lower the
general sales tax by one-tenth of one percent
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Other State Initiatives

Food tax initiatives are underway in other states as
well.1 In Mississippi atter an unsuccessful attempt
to gel the entire food tax repealed, citizens began
working to exempt low-income residents who par
ticipate in the Department of Agriculture's (USDA)
Food Stamp Program.* They are hoping that the
exemption will be put into effect over a two-year
period to ease the anticipatAd burden on stale
revenues.

Group Highlighted

Mississippi Legal Services Coalition
P O. Box 22887
Jackson. Mississippi 3205
(601) 944.0765

Food Sales Tax Burden
in Washington State

Low-income family
budget $5,000

40% of a low-income budget
is used for focd.
2.2% of a low-income bulge!
is eaten away by the
sales tax on food.

Moderate-low income
budget $10,365

26% of a moderate income budget
is used for food.
1 4% is swallowed-up by the
sales tax on food.

1.4% Tax

Higher-income
budget $22.100

18% of a higher *.iodget
is used for food
09% goes for the
sales lax on food.

.9% Tax

Adapted from "Food Taxes are Hard to Swallow," 1977,
from Hunger Action Center,

' Theft stales which exempt food horn taxation are California, Connecticut Florida inikana Iowa Kentucky Louisiana
Mame. Maryland Michigan. Minnesota, New Jersey New York I. orth Dakota, Ohio Pennsylvania nhode Island Texas
WoCOnSin and Washington (The Minot 01 Columbia also exemV4 food horn taxation I In addition seven ',tams iirkel
food OM ty providing a tax credit They are Colorado. Hawaii Idaho, Massachusetts Nebraska Ntw Mexico and
Vermont

4 The Hunger Armen Centel discussed three Whet ways to replace the Post iemnue II incit,eng Ch. tprion).11 o,

/ percent 2) erimUloog this sales tan lo include non essential piolessonal seivices and 31CliAinq nustru.ss P.
10 percent each year

' Olner organizations Mai could not give money te) ii.0 CoahliOn OpgioSinti Tar .0. I I IC.Ot>till ...)ntr.l..,urt re,
equivalent 01 $40000 'n stair and 'stint (Alice sPace equipment ...polies nit .wper)...r.

Other states attempting 10 lessen the burden on ine unoi by wont:40i tr.0,11.1. ate tit Ili .)n4 inmo,

' Efate and/or fc,a) government agencies arc frequently responsible for ad rorksrtarnv, of 1",.defar ',Iowan> limits 1-.0r hi,
me information. see Appends I under appropriate Federal agency

NOTE For a complete hating of groups featured throughout this book. see lnde
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Fighting Food
InflationThe
Comprehensive
Approach

Introduction
In earlier chapters we've talked about such projects as
farmers' markets, solar greenhouses. food co-ops, com-
munity gardens and canneries The Hartford, Connec-
ticut experience, profiled in this chapter. shows that it is
indeed possible to put it all together in a comprehen
sive approach

There, a coalition of citizens groups is lighting inflation
on several fronts by tackling marketing. production and
nutrition problems And the resources of many different
organizations in the city. both government and private,
are being directed toward the goal of cutting residents'
food bills
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A City Puts It All Together

The Hartford Food System
do Community Renewal Team
3580 Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06120
(203) 278.9950 Ext. 352

Although this nation is the best fed in the world,
soaring food costs are causing many of our people
to go hungry But in Hartford, Connecticut the com-
prehensive Hartford Food System (HFS) is helping
thousands of low- and middle-income families eat
better, save an average of $500 a year on grocery
bills and boost self-reliance by providing tools and
by showing them how to grow, process and dis-
tribute their own food'

By marshaling community resources, the Hartford
System Is gi.ing residents access to food buying
cooperatives and farmers' marketsall leading to
self-reliance and better family nutrition.
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Bringing the farm to the city
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Organization

HFS, a nonprofit corporation, is comprised 01 local
foundations. research groups, community organiza-
tions, neighborhood development centers, city agen-
cies and youth clubs. By mid-1980 the Hartford
System aims to bolster four targeted inner-city
neighborhoodshome to two-thirds of Hartford's
populationwith cost-saving food co-ops, communi-
ty and youth gardens and farmers' markets.' Seed-
lings for the neighborhood gardens will come from a
central solar greenhouse. And residents in each
area will have access to a community cannery
where they will learn food processing skills while
canning their own produce.

64' a
4.4

.tlea.
Checking out at the downtown farmers' market

Goals

The goal of the Hartford Food System is to provide
the technical tools necessary for each neighborhood
to develop and control its own food system. And by
including neighborhood representatives on its Board
of Directors, all areas have direct input into the
decisions affecting them

Origins

The dynamic Hartford group began in the summer
of 1977, when neighborhood residents and reNe-
sentatives from local and state advocacy groups
met to explore solutions to the food problems of
Hartford's mostly low- and moderateincome inner-
city families. As a result of the meeting, the city
commissionizd the Public Resource Center. a
Washington, D C.-based research group. to conduct
a study and outline a comprehensive solution to
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Careful young planters begin their flat garden.
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reduce food costs for Hartford residents through in-
creased self-reliance. That study laid the ground-
work for the cooperative effort which was officially
established as the Hartford Food System.

Outreach

To spread the word, the group talked to block clubs.
tenant associations, senior centers and church or-
ganizations about the benefits of self-reliance

And through a large but inexpensive promotion cam-
paign which included displaying posters and distrib-
uting flyers and banners, they rallied resident sup-
port for the idea. In addition, they held news con-
ferences, mailed out press releases and arranged
radio and television public service announcements
to promote consumer sell-reliance.

Current Programs and Plans

Since the Food System was launched in the sum-
mer of 1978, several successful citywide programs
have been established.

"a=...r.Ilatai.&71111111IIMEINhaLa.,'ilfte$
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Farmers' MarketCoordinated by the Connect-
icut Public Interest Research Group (ConnPIRG), the
farmers' market enjoyed immediate success. Kip
Bergstrom, one of the market's organizers, spoke to
a local reporter about the first hectic market day.
"We had nine farmers here and half of them
had sold all their vegetables by noon." The 1979
farmers' market was equally successful and was
four times larger than the previous year. That sum-
mer a survey conducted by workers from ACTION's
Volunteers In Service to America (VISTA) Program*
revealed that farmers' market shoppers paid an
average 24 percent less than they would at super-
markets.
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Farmers' marker shopper holds been golden XII&

Agriculture SchoolThe area vocational awl-
culture school, coordinated by the Hartford School
Board, was also launched in 1978. The school pro-
vides practical training in all phases of food produc-
tion and processing. And construction has begun on
an agriculture vocational training wing at ofiv of the
area high schoolsthe first urban agriculture
technical school in the country.

Community GardensThe community and
youth gardening programs, started in 1979, involve
1,500 gardeners and are sponsored by the local
Knox Park Foundation and the 4-H Youth Program
of the county Cooperative Extension Service. work-
ing in conjunction with the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA).

Solar GreenhousesTwo centralized passive
Solar greenhouses are under construction and
scheduled for completion in the summer of 1980.3
Eventually, with the addition of several more
greenhouses, year-round gardening will be available
for residents in each targeted neighborhood.
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CanneryNearly complete is the community
cannery where residents will can their own produce
and save 40 percent over commercially processed
goods. The facility has the capacity to can 12.000
quarts in a growing season.

Funding

Full implementation of Hartford's programs is ex-
pected to cost approximately $250,000 (excluding
the agriculture school).

The System has received funding for the varied pro-
grams from many sources. Among them are
grants from the Hartford Foundation for Public Giv-
ing and the Whitney Foundation as well as assis-
tance from the Department of Energy's (DOE) Ap-
propriate Technology Small Grants Program and
the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment's Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program. And ACTION has shown its sup-
port by channeling VISTA workers to help operate
the programs.

Looking Ahead

Hartford plans to push forward with other innova-
tions for the community. In the initial stages is a
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food plant capable of producing, processing and
storing food for a community-wide feeding program
for seniors. Plans are also underway for creation or
cooperative warehouses that will more closely link

iit farmers and consumers.

Outside the food distribution warehouse in Seattle, Washington

Other Citywide Efforts

Another citywide program which is nelping residents
garden is the P-Patch Program in Seattle, Washing-
ton, named after Rainie Picard° who provided the
first plot of land. Begun as a small elementary
school program aimed at teaching children to grow
vegetables, the P-Patch concept of community
gardening has spread throughout the city and now
includes nearly 1,000 plots, a composting program
and, because of mild Washington winters, a winter
program which includes a gardening workshop.'

And to further bolster resident food self - reliance,
Seattle has set up the Neighborhood Technology
Coalition (NTC), which consists of 16 neighborhood
groups, to coordinate and monitor programs in-
cluding community greenhouses, a food distribution
warehouse, educational workshops and a process-
ing center .6

Group Highlighted

Neighborhood Technology Coalition
cio Metro Center YMCA
909 Fourth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 44T-3625

' The HanlOrd Food System (HP% in **mentioned In Food Sedan, 0. 37.

# A passible tuning spume for Harttord'a rood coops is the newly Created National Consumer Cooperative Bank."

' Fora definition or a passim so* energy system. use glossary in EnespY Section. p.271

'Composting le the process of turning decomposed vegetables. manure. other organic wStOS and sometimes lime IMO a
rich mixture (compost) used to fertilize and condftlon sod.

'For more Information on the Neighborhood TeNtsOlogy Common tHTC). Sett Resources at end of Food Section.

State Ond/Or Wei eavatamaai 4901ICIOS are ItaairoailY resPOnSibie tor administration of Federal Program funds Foe tor.
they InfOrmillioai ale Appendix I under appropriate Federal money.

"For fulmar information, see AtMendox 11 under "National ConSumet Cooperative Bank"

NOTE: Foe a complete Usti,* of groups featured tprOupliout this book. see Index
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Food Resources
The following resources contain descriptions of organizations and publications which can be of help to consumer
groups across the country that wish to organize and launch community projects designed to combat high prices.

Those organizations offering assistance in a variety of areas are listed under "General" and are followed by a list of
publications under the same heading. Other organizations and publications that provide help irr specific areas are
listed under corresponding chapter title headings.

Of course, it is not possible to list every organization and publication in the country that might prove helpful to you
and your group, but we believe those we do mention are representative of the various kinds of assistance available.
Chances are you'll hear of many other useful resources as you become involved in your own community project.

Space limitations made it extremely difficult to choose Among the many fine groups considered, and we sincerely
hope we haven't offended the many deserving organizations and/or authors of useful publications that have not
been included.

General Food
Organizations
Aviculture! Marketing Project
2606 Westwood Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
(615) 297-4C88

Provides technical assistance to h&j) organize food fairs, farmers'
markets and nutrition education programs. Works with farmers
on appropriate technology. Publishes bimonthly newsletter. Farm.
Food and Land. ($31year.)

Center for Neighborhood Technology
57" West Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 454-0126

Provides technical assistance in energy. urban agriculture. solar
greenhouses. waste recycling and training. Publishes bimonthly.
The Neighborhood Works, which discusses alternative technology
in neighborhood development. ($251ye4r)

Conference on Alternative State and Local Policies
Aviculture Project
2000 Florida Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 387-6030

Provides information and concrete models to public officials and
community activists. Organizes conferences and workshops in
the area of innovative farm, land and food policies. Offers
technical assistance to individuals and otganizalions forming
state-wide agriculture and rood policy coalitions Serves as a
clearinghouse on alternative legislation. Publishes bimonthly
newsletter. Ways and Means. (StO/year.)

Council en Ma Environment of New York City
51 Chambers Street, Room 228
New York, New York 10007
(212) 5664990

Provides information on urban gardens.openpace develownenl.
neighborhood parks. farmers' markets and composting Publishes
bimonlhly newsletter. Environmental Bulletin. (Free.)
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Domestic Technology Institute
Box 2043
Evergreen, Colorado 90439
(303) 674-1597

Conducts workshops on rural solar greenhouse design/construc-
lion. community energy technology. smallocate food production.
nulrilion and food preservation.

Earthwork
3410 19th Street
San Francisco, California 94110
(415) 8261266

Clearinghouse for information on farm. food and land issues. Also
concerned with direct marketing and food coops. Publications
list available on request.

Food Policy Center
538 Seventh Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 547-7070

Dedicated to eliminating world hunger and malnutrition. Monitors
food policy and development legislation. Through research and
public education. seeks the formulation of a coherent food policy
designed to end hunger. Publishes monthly. Food Policy Center
News Views. (Free.)

Hartford Food Systems, Inc.
do Community Renewal Team of Greater Hartford
3580 Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 08120
(203) 278.9950

Cooperative network of self -help food orograms designed to pro-
vide an opportunity ror residents to participate directly in the pro-
duction, disiribution and consumption of high quality food at a
lower cost.

institute for Local SelfRellance
1717 18th Street, N.W.
Washington. a a 20009
(202) 232.4108

Offers technical assistance on community gardens. neighborhood
parks, waste recycling, community based economic development
projects. etc. Publishes bimonlhly newsletter. Set/ Reliance.
($8lyear to individuals. St 5 lo institutions.)



National Association of Farmworker Organizations
1332 New York Avenue, N.W.
Weshington, D.C. 20005
(202) 347.2407

National coalition of community-based. larmworker-governed
organizations. Works in support of civil and labor rights for
migrant and seasonal farmworkers and provides training and
technical assistance for programs that serve them. Assists in
organizing emergency food programs for rural areas, provides
lechnical assistance for nutrition education. Publishes bimonthly
newstelter. National Farmworker. ($15/year.)

National Center for Appropriate Technology
P.O. Box 3838
Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 494.4577

Offers technical assistance and small grants to primarily low-
income groups working with appropriate technology and self-help
projects in areas such as food. housing and energy Provides
assistance to groups which demonstrate and develop technology
that addresses problems of low-income people. Publishes
monthly. A.T. Times. (Free.)

Neighborhood Technology Coalition
do Metro Center YMCA
909 Fourth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206)4474625

Develops and supports programs for neighborhood groups aiming
to reduce food costs through alternaltve food projects. Works lc
secure Federal community devetopmen1 funding for such efforts

Tennessee Valley Authority
Small Farm Management Program
Division of Agricultural Development
Muscle Shoals, Alebama 35660
(205) 386.2601

Provides grants and technical assistance *.n direct marketing,
alternative energy projects, greenhou. construction and use
etc. Conducts research and development programs in forestry.
fish and game services and economic development.

Publications

Agriculture in the CityE1 Wind Education Farm. Community
Environmental Council, 924 Anacapa Street, Suite 84, Sonia Barbara,
California 93101, 1976. ($2.50.) Provides a summary of the operation
of the El Mirasol Urban Farm. Includes tips on urban organic
farming.

Belden. Joe; Edwards. Gabby; Guyer, Cynthia; and Webb. Lee. New
Directions in Farm, Land and Food Policies. Conference on Alter-
native Slate and Local Policies, 2000 Florida Avenue, N.W., Wash-
ington. D.C. 20009. 1980. ($9.95.) Focuses on slate and local farm,
land and food issues. Provides analysis of such issues and isis
many additional resources.

Food Monitor, Food Monitor, Inc., P.O. Box 1975, Garden City, New
York 11530. Bimonthly magazine. ($15/year.) Presents arlicies on the
dandy kirm, agricultural policy, nutrition, rural development and food-
aid programs. Lisls other publications that may be of interest.

The integral Urban House: Sell'Rellent Living in the City.
Farallones Instilute, 1516 Fifth Slreet. Berkeley, California 94710.
1979. ($14.50.) Serves as a resource guide for the city dweller who
wants to develop an economic sell suslaining lifestyle.

New Roots. Northeast Appropriate Technology Network, Inc.. P.O.
Box 548. Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301. Bimonthly. ($131year to in-
diwduals, $12 to institutions.) Covers the movement toward self-
reliance. Encourages local control of food, housing and social needs.

New York SeliHelp Handbook. Citizens Committee for New York,
Inc., 3 West 29th Street, Sixth Floor, New York. New York 10001.
1976. ($6.10) Contains information on more than 100 neighborhood
self-help morels in New York Subject areas include food, housing,
health care, energy, neighborhood preservation, etc Applicable to
groups outside of New York City.

Rain: The Journal of Appropriate Technology. Rain Magazine,
2270 N.W. Irving, Portland, Oregon 97210. Ten issues per year.
($15,) Provides information to individuals who are seeking ways to
make their commuralies and regions economically self-reliant.

Rainbook: Resources for Appropriate Technology. Schocker
Books. 200 Madison Avenue. New York, New York 10016. 1977.
(5725 paperback, $15 hardcover.) Resource book that provides op-
tons and choices through appropriate technology in the areasof
food, energy, economics and health,

Smith, Frank. Food in the Oily. Public Resource Center, 1747 Con-
necticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. 1977. ($3.) Report
of the Urban Food Conference held in Washington, D.C. in 1977.

,Painrs focus on roles of alternative food systems in meeting the
urban food crisis, nutrition and food quality in urban areas, organiz-
ing a low- and middle-income food coop and gardening in the city.

Washington Consumers' Checkbook: Food. Washington Center
for the Study of Services. Fourlh Floor, 1518 K Street,
Washington. D.C. 20005. 1979 ($4.95.) Dedicated to helping
Washington area consumers find high quality, reasonably priced ser-
vices. Suggests many costsaving tactics for trimming the food bill.

Finding Marketing Alternatives
Organizations

Agricultural Teams
Farm to Market Project
436 Alameda Avenue
Youngstown. Ohio 44505
(216) 746.8551

Project on direct marketing allematives for low-income and
minority farmers and consumers Publishes annually. Annual
Report and Description of Services (Free )

All Cooperating Assembly
P.O. Box 6022
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406
(612) 376.8357

Regional clearinghouse cf education, information and resources
for food cooperatives. collectives and buying clubs. Assists with
new coops and helps to improve existing ones. Publishes monthly
magazine, Scoop. ($5/year lo individuals, $10 to institutions.)

Boston Farmers' Markets
Division of Land Use
Massachusetts Department of Food and Agriculture
100 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02202
(617) 727.6633

Provides technical assistance to community groups working on
farmers' markets and urban agriculture projects. Publishes
Report on Boston Farmers' Markets... Stalk Exchange, (Free.)
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Cooperative League of USA
1828 L. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 8720550

Trade association of producer and consumer cooperatives.
Maintains extensive publications list. Publishes monthly news
letter. In League. (551year to members )

Greenmadtet
24 West 40th Street
New York, New York 10018
(212) 840.7355

Provides technical assistance. contacts and resources on
farmers' markets and direct marketing alternatives. Assists with
farmland preservation and fano-use planning. Publishes monthly
newsletter. Greenmarkei News. (S4lyear.)

National Family Farm Coalition
918 F Street, N.W., Second Floor
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202183848+;3

Coordinates information and public education on th3 Family Farm
Development Act introduced in Congress in 1980. Strives lo iro-
prove family farm income and to protect and conserve soil.
Publishes Periodic Membership Update and Legislative Alen.
(Free to members.)

New England Coop Training institute
Food Coop Training Center
384 Whalley Avenue, Room 226
Now Haven, Connecticut 06511
(203) 776.0451

Provides speakers, workshops and technical assistance for food
co-ops, as well as training for Board members and stall. Supplies
resource material and general information on all aspects of co-
operatives and the food industry. Major work is regional (New
England), but will lend assistance to others.

New School for Democratic Management
589 Howard Street
San Francisco, California 94105
(415) 543.7973

Provides basic business instruction for small organizations (food
co-ops, housing co-ops, senior citizens' organizations, convnunity
development centers. etc.). Numerous publications available.

North American Students of Cooperation
Box i293
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
(313) 663-0889

Provides educalion, publications and technical services to mem-
bers and the public. Offers workshops for Boards of Directors of
cooperatives nationwide. Publishes bimonthly, Coop Magazine
($8.671year to individuals. $10.50 to institutions.)

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
2301 North Cameron Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110
(717) 7874737

Responsible for inspection of food products and accuracy of
weights and measures. Provides technical assistance on direct
marketing to farmers and farm product companies.
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Rural Resources, Inc.
Rural Route 1, Box 11
Loveland, Ohio 45140
(no phone)

Serves as an educational forum for rural communities on matters
such as food resources and farm/land issues Provides lectures
and consultation on rural and food issues.

Second Harvest Food flanks
1001 North Central, Suite 303
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
(602) 252.1777

National food gleaning network which provides ongoing training,
technical assistance and workshops to establishing food banks.
Coordinates distribution of national manufacturers' surplus food
Publishes quarterly newsletter. Thought for Food. (Free.)

Strongforce
2121 Decatur Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008
(202)2344883

Provides various publications and workshops on community/
worker controlled businesses such as food coops and buying
clubs.

West Virginia Department of Agriculture
State Capitol
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
(304) 348.2201

Provides technical assistance on direct marketing and inform
Ban on best food buys. Publishes quarterly newsletter. Consumer
Newsletter. (Free.)

Publications

AlterOhio Marketing Systems. Aural America. Inc.. 1346 Connect-
icut Avenue. N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20036. 1977. (65 cents) Gives ,

brief description of several ways to bypass the middleman in the
marketing of farm products. includes lengthy resource listing.

Coop Stores and Buying Clubs. Publications Department. Commit.
nity Services Administration, Office of Public Affairs. 1200 19th
Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20506. 1972. (Free.) Emphasizes the
preliminary process of deciding what lype of coop structure will be
most beneficial to an organization or group.

Cotterid, Ronald: Freshwater. David: and Houseman, David. More El.
*relive Direct Marketing: A Proposal to Establish an inner-City
Former-Consumer Warehouse in Detroit, Michigan. Agricultural
Economics Department. Michigan Stale University. East Lansing,
Michigan 48824. 1977. (Stall paper #77.101. free.) Has application
for groups elsewhere.

"Emergency Food." Food Monitor, Department 1. PA. Box 1975,
Garden Citi. New York 11530. issue 11,1979. ($1/copy.) Cites
several working examples of community food programs and explains
how to establish similar programs.

A Food Coop and Buying Club Organization Kit. Nutritional
Development Services, Archdiocese of Philadelphia. 222 Norlh 171h
Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103. 1978. ($1.50.) A basic step-
by-step guide to organizing a food club. Includes a resource listing

Food Co-op Directory. Cooperalivo Directory Association. P.O. Box
4218. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87196. ($5 lo individuals: $10 to
commercial, libraries and professionals.) Tracks the c0-0P movement
by updating and printing lists ol federations, warehouses and regional
contacts as well as a list of newsletters and other directories.



Howl° Manual on Emergency Food Banks. Northeast Task
Force, 99 Washington Avenue. Room 1111. Albany. New York
12210.1980. (Free.) Stepbrstep wide for operating a community
food bank. Provides information on facilities needed. how to get help
from organizations and how to conduci food drives

Organizer's Guide for Setting Up an Open Air Farmers' Market.
Food Resource Developer, Executive Office of Communities and
Development, 10 Tremont Street. Boston, Massachusetts 02108.
1980. ($1.) Step-by-step guide including information on organizing.
task descriptions and resource listing,

Pike Place Market News. Pike Place Merchants Association, 190n
Pike Place. Seattle. Washington 98101. Monthly. ($5lyear.) Contains
information relevant to the market community in the Seattle area In-
eludes profiles of people involved with and current issues affecting
the market Has application for groups wanting to learn about
farmers' markets.

Rona,. Wellam, Food Coops: An Alternative to Shopping in
Supermarkets. Beacon Press. 25 Beacon Street, Boston.
Massachusetts 02108 t974. ($3.95.) Relates experiences of people
in cooperatives and emphasizes human resources.

Stern. Gloria. How to Start Your Own Food Coop. Walker and
Company. 720 Filth Avenue. New York, New York 10019 1974
1$4.95) Probes the concept 01 starting a food coop to save money

Thomas Grocery Register. Circulation Director. Thomas Grocery
Register.110 Plaza, New York, New York 10001 Revised yearly
($691year.) Large three-volume catalog providing information on food
and grocery items categorized by Products and Services, Brand
Names and Sales and Distribution. Lists suppliers of items within
each category.

Verret% Tony. Food Coops for Small Groups. Workman Publishing
Company. 1 West 39th Street. New York, New York 10008 1975
(S2 95.) Describes how a group can start and operate a food coop

NOTE At° see Food Resources under "General'

Growing and Processing
Your Own Food
Organizations

Boston Urban Gardeners (BUG)
300 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 021t5
(817)2674825

Coalition of neighborhood community organizations and urban
agriculture enthusiasts. Provides technical assistance and
organizes workshops. Publishes newsletter, BUG. (5 or 6 issues/
year. $1.)
Calibrate Office of Appropriate Technology
153010th Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 3228901

Assists and advises organizations in the development and imple-
menlation of less costly and less energy-intensive technologies
and programs. Areas include waste recycling and conversion,
food supply and land use, building design and energy and water
conservation. °ublishes bimonthly, Grants Newsletter (Free )

Gardens for All
180 Flynn Avenue
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 863-1308

National clearinghouse of gardening information to assist all who
want to garden. Lobbies for more land and resources for garden-
ei s. Publishes materials of interest to gardeners Also, quarterly
newspaper, Gardens for All News. ($10/year.)

Northeast Task Force for Food and Farm Policy
99 Washington Avenue, Room 1111
Albany, New York 12210
(518) 4555203

Provides information on canning and preserving and sponsors
various food conferences es subcommittee. the National Clear-
inghouse on Food Preservalion. provides information on food
processing procedures and potential funding sources.

Solar Sustenance Team
Route 1, Box 107AA
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 455.7550

Involved with the design and construction of solar greenhouses
Provides workshops to train people to lead solar greenhouse
workshops. Numerous publications available. Offers a 35mm slide/
audio tape presentation, The Solar Greenhouse. which features
such topics as design. construction and horticulture. 1978. ($90.)

Trust for Public Land
82 Second Street
San Francisco, California 94106
(415) 4954015)

Provides information. training. technical assistance and financing
for community ownership of land. Assists in a variety of open
space projects. community gardens. parks. etc. Publications in-
chide Citizen's Action Manual; A Guide to RecKling Vacant Property
in Your Neighborhood. 1979. (Free,}

Publications

Community Gardening: A Handbook. Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
1000 Washington Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11225. 1979. ($Z55.)
Manual on how to start and operate a community garden. Chapters
contributed by 27 merienced gardeners giving case histories from
all over the United States. as well as observations on why some pro-
grams have succeeded and others have not.

A Complete Course in Canning. Canning Trade. Inc.. 2619 Mary-
land Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 212;3.1975 (Two-volume set $45:
special price to students. $15 per volume ) Textbook for students on
food technology, food plant management. etc Complete coverage of
canning along with detailed information on the processing 01 more
than 200 canned products.

Guide to Community Garden Organization. Gardens for All, 180
Flynn Avenue. Burlington. Vermont 05401 1977. ($2.) Provides tips
on gardening and a slepbestep guide for organizing and building
community garden projects.

The Integral Urban House: SelbRellant Living in the City.
Faralfones Institute, 1516 Filth Street, Berkeley, California 94710
1979. ($14.50.) Applies the concept of the ecosystem to the urban

De.,eiops an appropriate lechnotogy around all systems
linked together within a dwelling, such as food cultivation, energy
use and waste disposal.
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Lite Begins . The Day You Ste.1 a Garden. Gardens for AIL 180
Flynn Avenue, Burlington. Vermont 05401. 1979. (Free.) Describes
the Gardens for All organization and the booths and advantages
derived from gardening.

Organic Gatrlening and Farming Maga:Ina Organic Gardening, 33
East Minor Street, Emmaus, Pennsylvania 18049. Monthly. ($9/Year-)
Provides information cn vegetable gardening year-round, plus tips for
planning and planting. Covers other food-relaled topics such as cook-
ing, nutrition, etc.

NOTE: Also see Food Resources under "General."

Providing Food and
Better Nutrition for All
Organizations

Center for Science in the Public Interest
1755 S Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 5324110

Involved in research and education activities which focus on nu-
talon, food programs and the food Industry. Publishes monthly.
Nutrition Action, which carries articles on nutrition, food policy and
family farmers. (S101year.)

Children's Foundation
1420 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202)3474300

Works in support of poor children and their families in the strug-
gle against hunger in the United States. Strives to achieve fully
responsive food assistance programs at the national, state and
local levels. Reviews and analyzes Federal food assistance pro-
grams and assists community groups working to improve or es-
tablish programs. Numerous publications available.

Community Nutrition Institute (CMS
114619th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(2021833.1730

Works on food and nutrition issues such as hunger, nutrition
research, food programs, labeling and other marketing issues.
Publishes CM Weekly Report, which monitors food policy and
program development from a consumer viewpoint. ($25tyear.)

Food Research Action Center
2011 Eya Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 4524250

Public interest law firm which works in support of tow-income
people and communities to end hunger and malnutrition, List of
Publications available at no charge.
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Publications

Eating Better at School: An Organizer's Guide. Sponsored by the
Center for Science in the Public Interest. t755 S Street. N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20009 and The Children's Foundation. 1420 New
York Avenue, N.W., Washington. D.C. 20005. 1980. ($2, multiple
copies available.) Guide for agonizing campaigns for the improve-
ment of school food. Includes steps in launching a succtssful cam-
paign, success stories, health facts, discussion of food issues,
school lunch information, contacts and other guidance.

Katz, Deborah and Goodwin, Mary, Food: Where Nutrition, Politics
and Culture Meet. Center for Science in the Public Interest, 1755 S
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. 1976. ($4.50.) Serves as a re-
source and activity guide for teachers in high schools and colleges.

Simko, Margaret D. and Sabi* Kathleen S., Nome Delivered
Meals: A Selected Annotated Bibliography. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare, Administration on Aging, Washington, D.C.
20201. 1974. (Publication No. OHD 74-20195, free.) Selected bibliog-
raphy presenting comprehensive coverage of information on the sub-
ject of meals for the homebound,

Wieloszynsict Roberta B., Toward a Rational Policy on Nutrition
and Fobeln America. Syracuse Consumer Affairs Office. 442 City
Hall, Syracuse, New York 13203. t976. (Free.) Booklet provides
recommendations for improving the diet of Americans.

The following publications are *Wields from the Food Research
and Action Center, 2011 Eye Street, kW., Washington, D.C.
211009:

Guide to the Food Stamp Program. 1979. (St.) Question -and
answer format explaining the program in simple terms.

Guide to the National School Lunch and Breakfast Programs.
1978- (SO Describes these two programs, lpines methods of
organizing a school breakfast campaign and probes ways of improv-
ing meal quality.

Profile of the Federal Food Programs. 1979. (One copy free; mufti-
pie copies 30 cents each.) Outlines the seven major government
food programs.

NOTE: Also see Food Resources under "General.'
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General Introduction
Everyone needs housing but with interest rates and
apartment rents skyrocketing, many of us have trouble
affording it.

In the past 10 years new home prices have jumped by
more than 127 percent and apartment rents have nearly
doubled. These increases make it harder for all of us to
buy or rent and properly maintain homes. It also means
that good housing in decent neighborhoods is hard to
come by for those who need it the most such as the
poor and the elderly. Ali too often they lack decent,
safe and sanitary housing and are forced to live in
deteriorating neighborhoods without the services, safety
or conveniences the rest of us take for granted.

Housing. costs are more than just rent checks to a
landlord or mortgage payments to a bank. There are
also the costs of utilities, furniture, insurance, repairs
and dozens of other expenses. As inflation pushes
these costs upward, it becomes more difficult to keep
our homes in good shape.

But housing inflation also affects our communities. if
houses and apartments aren't kept up, neighborhoods
become unattractive and seedyperhaps even dan-
gerous. Vacant buildings become more than symbols of
decay. The neighborhood deterioration is real and di-
rectly affects the value of our own homes.

But neighborhood groups around the country, often
starting with little more than desire and determination,
are fighting high housing costs. In many cases they are
joining with government and private agencies to find
ways to get adequate, affordable housing for their
communities.

The Housing Section's seven chapters are filled with
ideas that you and your neighbors can use to tackle
rising housing costs. Some of our profiled groups have
helped low-income citizens findand maintaindecent
housing at prices they can afford. Others have suc
cessfully fought discriminatory practices that hit at
neighborhood stability and character or have tackled
community decay by fighting forand winninga fair
share of public services and funds. Still others have
brought credit and jobs to their communities.

We hope you will be able to learn from their
experiences and adapt the methods that best suit the
particular needs of your area and organization.

These groups welcome brief Inquiries about their pro-
jects. But since most have only limited resources,
please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope
when you contact them. Additional information on fund-
ing sources can be found in the Basic Tools and
Resource Sections and the Appendices.

These groups have shown that the high cost of housing
can be overcome. We hope their stories will inspire you.

Housing
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Building Together:
How to Get Housing
You Can Afford

Ng

Introduction
Owning a home is part of the American dream. But for
many families it is becoming another casualty of infla-
tion. In 1979 average new home prices hovered at
$75,000 beyond the reach of most Americans. But
community groups around the nation are finding innova-
tive ways to build low-cost houses and apartments. This
chapter will give residents of both rural and urban
areas helpful ideas and tips on building af`erdable hous-
ing for themselves and their neighbors.

Our featured groups have taken a close look at the fac-
tors behind skyrocketing building and renovation costs. -

And they have mapped ingenious strategies to get
around the three basic culprits: land, .. siding costs and
interest rates. By working with government and private
agencies. many community groups have found ways to
cut some or all of these costs.

For example, some groups have reduced the cost of
traditional building practices by finding volunteer help or
training workers paid for through government job pro-
grams. Others ask the future owners or renters to con-
tribute labor.

.
.

These organizations have also found ways to buy land
at less than full value. One technique is locating a
benevolent owner who will give land away Or sell at a
fraction of the market value and write all or the major
portion off as a tax deduction.

In addition, there's a surprising variety of reduced in-
terest loan programs available for community groups in
tow - income areas. You'll see how other organizations
have effectively used these long-term loan repayment
Plans.

Organizations pass on these savings to area residents,
with the biggest benefits often going to low-income
families. So for the first time in their lives many poor
people are able to obtain adequate housing at reason-
able prices.

Each of the community groups in this chapter has
created a special kind of success story. By learning
from what they've done, we hope other groups will
have the opportunit. to achieve something important
for their neighbors.
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Building New Houses
Even If You Aren't Rich

Kentucky Mountain Housing Development
Corporation
P.O. Box 431
Manchester, Kentucky 40962
(606) 598-5128

December is always a cruel month in the Appala-
chian Mountains of Clay County, Kentucky. But in
1974 the holiday season became something special
for 60-year-old Cleo Hobbs, a miner's widow with
eight children to raise. Less than two weeks before
Christmas, she moved into a new three-bedroom
home that costs her only $54 a month to own.

"That was the best Christmas I ever had," she re-
calls, her sharp country twang as clear as her
memories. "Right when I was signing the papers. I
said, 'well, I got all the Christmas I wanted,' they
could tell from the smile on my face. So I'll just live
here till death parts. I don't think I could better
myself a bit."

The Pride of Ownership

Cleo Hobbs was one of the first people in her area
to move into a new house built by the nonprofit Ken-
tucky Mountain Housing Development Corporation
(KMHDC), based in Manchester. And thanks to the
tireless efforts of the group and its executive direc-
tor, Dwayne Yost, she won't be the last.

Since the group was launched in 1973, KMHDC has
helped nearly 170 Clay and Jackson County families
with average annual incomes of under $5,000 to pur-
chase affordable new homes. in addition, thanks to
the group, almost 500 low-income residents are tak-
ing pride in their newly restored homes.

Moreover, by obtaining needed funds from govern-
ment agencies, church groups and local businesses.
KMHDC has boosted the local economy by sprucing
up area housing and hiring formerly unemployed
residents to do the building and renovating.

In 1979 KMHDC's budget topped $847,000. And its
51 paid staffers and roster of 300 to 500 volunteers
have made an impact on their mostly coal mining
neighbors.

Mrs. Hobbs' Old House

Cleo Hobbs will never forget what it was like living
in Clay County before KMHDC came along. "It was
just a house, kind of like a box and it was an old
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house when we moved in it," she recalls. "When
it'd start to rainin', it took every pan and pot in the
house to catch the water. When we heard it
thunder, we had to get runnin' for our pang and
pots. I sure had a hard time."

It seems that many people have a hard time in Clay
and Jackson Counties, but KMHDC is working to
nelp them.

Origins

It al: started when Yost. a Church of the Brethren
minister, had something close to a vision. the poor
people in Clay and Jackson Counties should have a
chance to live in decent housing.

Yost had come to Appalachia on a special assign-
ment in 1960, but he stayed on to work with the
local people and area institutions. In 1972 he asked
his church to let him work full time to get good
housing for the people in southern Kentucky. And it
was his intimate knowledge of Appalachia's
resources, combined with his effective organizing
skills. that helped make his housing goals a reality.

Fundraising

In the beginning Yost used all his ingenuity to get
what he needed for his housing construction pro-
gram. For administrative and personnel costs, he
wooed money from church organizations and the
Community Services Administration's (CSA) Com-
munity Economic Development Program.* To buy
the land and housing materials, he received funds
primarily from his own Church of the Brethren. A
coalition of church groups donated the tools that
were used, plus a van.

And when it came to building or renovating houses,
Yost sound alternatives to traditionally high-priced
building practices.

Labor Costs

Here'l how they saved money: Yost served as con-
struction foreman for the first house, supervising
five formerly unemployed residents who were paid
under the Department of Labor's Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program.* The
workers were referred from a nearby Community
Action Agency (CM), the Daniel Boone Develop-
ment Council.' Today CETA workers, plus one fore-
man paid by the Kentucky Mountain firm, continue
to do most of the hard work of building new houses.

For home renovation and minor repairs, the new
firm initially used volunteers from the United
Methodist Appalachian Service Project and other
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church groups. Volunteer work has always played a
vital role in all KMHDC housing programs.

Currently renovation and repairs are done primarily
by 51 paid resident employees. Some are paid by
the Human Economic Appalachian Development
Corporation (HEAD), a nonprofit coalition of 19
organizations dedicated to promoting economic
development, which Yost also helped start. Other
paid workers are drawn from the CETA program

Organization

Kentucky Mountain Housing is run by a Board of
Directors composed of Protestant and Catholic
clergy, social agency members and local residents
(some of whom own the houses which the corpora-
tion has built). The housing' firm is supported by the
United Methodist Church and other religious groups
and has received funds and assistance from
Federal and local government agencies? In addi-
tion, the group received funding from the Housing
Assistance Council.'

Low-Cost Houses

The innovation and hard work of the KMHDC has
paid off for the people of Appalachia. Because of
the group's low construction expenses, the houses

can be sold to low-income residents at or below
building costs, depending on what each family can
afford. The houses cost less than $16,000almost
half the price of comparable housing in the area

Affordable Monthly Payments

But the real savings for KMHDC-assisted families
are reflected in the monthly payments they make on
their repair loans or home mortgages. To purchase
new KMHDC homes, the low-income families are
eligible for low-cost, long-term loans from the United
States Department of Agriculture's Low-to-Moderate
Income Housing Loans (Section 502) Program,* ad-
ministered by the Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA). And families whose homes are renovated
get help from FmHA's Very-Low-Income Housing
Repair Loans and Grants (Section 504) Program.*

So while KMHDC homeowners pay an average mort-
gage of $60 a month, owners of similar housing in
the area might be paying over $200 a month.

New Spirit

Bul more than new houses have been added to the
Appalachian landscape because of the hard.work of
Dwayne Yost and those who joined him. There's a
new spirit there tooa sense of pride, of accom-
plishment, of pulling together. And there are tan-
gible economic benefits. Area businesses have new

Future homeowners inspect plans lot the finishing
touches to their new KMHDC home. lilt 101
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Shingling the roof of a new KMHDC house

orders to till, lormerly unemployed workers are now
holding jobs and. most of alk families in Appalachia
have decent homes.

Other CostCutting Groups

The success of Kentucky Mountain Housing in build-
ing new homes is matched by other rural and urban
groups. Several organizationssuch as Homes in
Partnership. Inc., in Apopka, Florida. and St. Landry
Low-Income Housing in Palmetto, Louisianahave
gone one step further by getting the people who are
going to live in the houses personally involved in
building them. In addition. other groupssuch as
the Northeastern Connecticut Community Develop-
ment Corporation in Danielson. Connecticut: Macon
Program's lor Progress in Franklin, North Carolina:
and Rural California Housing Corporation in
Sacramento, California encourage would-be home-
owners to form work crews and help each other
build their homes.

Perhaps one of the most unusual methods of pro-
viding new houses originated in the Waits section of
Los Angeles. California. There. the Watts Labor
Community Action Committee (WLCAC). a CM. dis-
covered that city-owned houses in another section
of town were slated to be torn down tO make way
for a proposed highway project! Eyeing several
houses in good condition. the group's leaders brain
stormed for a while and concluded: Why not move
the houses to Watts?

That's how they invented a program called "Oper-
ation MoveOn." WLCAC buys good housing from
the city at minimal prices and moves it intact on
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Italbed trucks to Watts. The houses or apartments
are then placed on vacant land which WLCAC has
acquired under a special loan programs And after
some fixing up by WLCAC. the housing is ready to
be occupied by low-income families.

So from Appalachia to Watts. groups who want to
build houses for their people are finding ways lo gel
the job done. And despite inflation. they are showing
how hard work and a few good ideas can lead to
solving some critical housing problems.

Groups Highlighted

Homes in Partnership. Inc.
8 East Fifth Street
Apopka, Florida 32702
(305) 886.2451

Macon Programs for Progress
P.O. Box 688
381/2 East Main Street
Franklin, North Carolina 28734
(704) 524.4471

Northeastern Connecticut Community
Development Corporation

P.O. Box 156
Danielson. Connecticut 06239
(203) 774.7020

Rural California Housing Corporation
2007 0 Street
Sacramento. California 95814
(916) 442-4731

SI Landry Lowlricorne Housing
P.O. Box 82
Palmetto. Louisiana 71358
(318) 623.5815

Watts Labor Community Action Committee
11401 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
(213) 564.5901
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/ Kentucky Mountain Housing Development Corporation

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Community Services (Farmers Home Administration) Department of Labor

Administration
Appalachian Regional Commission

Daniel Boone Development Council Housing Assistance Council

Human Economic Appalachian Development Corporation
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Commission on
Religion in Appalachia

Appalachian Service Project

The foundation of a nonprofit house Is set through Me coopers.
Lion and support of several church, government and private
groups.

Adapted from Grapevine, Vol. 10 No. 2, August 1978, Joint
Strategy and Action Committee, Inc. (JSAC), 475 Riverside Drive,
Room 1700A, New York New York 10027. Single reprints available
by sending 10 cents plus a selhaddressed, stamped envelope to
JSAC.

' The Community Services Administration's ICSA) Community Action Program (CA funds local Community Action
Agencto$ CAAM aimed at helping tomoome residents with their lood housing, energy and other need!

'Other church groups which support Kentucky Mountain Housing Development Corporation (memo include the Church
of the Brethren, the Presbyterian Church. the Episcopal Church. the Appalachian Service Project and the Commission on
Religion in Apparachia Government agencies helping KMHDC include the statewide Kentucky Housing Corporation. a
nonprofit group which sells bonds to provide financing to help moues with construction promote. and the Appalachian
Regional Commission. a FederalState gevernment agency concerned with the economic, Physical and social development
of the 13siairt Appalachian region

1 The Housing Assistance Celina is a nonprofit, national rural housing technical assistance group. Moe more Information
on the Housing Assistance Council. see Resources at end of Housing Section.)

' The Wads Labor Community Action Committee (011.CAC) is Miami in Food Seelig:in. P. 72.

1 In 1101 the Walls Labor Community Action Committee PIVECk) received a 12 million grant from the United Auto
Workers (UAW), a labor union. which allowo' 'hem to purchase land in the Watts area from various mallets Purchasing
the land at that time allowed WLCAC to avoid escalating real estate prices and, at the same tone, provided she group with
collateral for loans and other capital assets.

State andfor local government agencies we frequently responsible for administration of Federal program funds For tun
ther information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE: Fore ComMeto 'istIng of group! fealured IhrOugliout this book, see Index
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Building LowCost Apartments

Wesley Housing Development Corporation
of Northern Virginia
4701 Arlington Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22203
(703) 522-9432

If you've ever looked for an apartment, you know
how hard it is to find a suitable one that you can
afford. Often you'll be shown one disappointment
after another, then listen in disbelief as you are
quoted some mind-boggling rent figure. Unfortunately
this kind of problem is not unusual.

Rising housing costs not only prevent people from
buying a home but also make it Increasingly difficult
to find a place to rent. Some big cities have severe
shortages of affordable rental property. To make
things worse, many landlordsclaiming high up
keep costs and low-profit marginsare converting
buildings to condominiums or co-ops and demand-
ing high purchase prices.

Some groups are finding solutions to the rent crisis.
For example, with only a small out-of-pocket cash
investment, the churchrelated Wesley Housing
Development Corporation (WHOC) has finished
building a low- and moderate-income apartment
project in a predominantly wealthy area of Northern
Virginia. As a result. low-income Fairfax County
residents have a new source of decent apartments.

I
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Wesley apartment building takes shape

Nancy Spenser, a mother of one, appreciates the
two-bedroom, $245-a-month Wesley townhouse that
she recently occupied. "It's really nice. I've gotten
to know my neighbors and its quiet. II you call and
say something's wrong, they come right away and
fix it," she says. "I wouldn't trade it for anything.
My husband takes me by the old place once in a
while just to remind me how much we have now."

The "old place" rented for $230 a month and was
"pretty raunchy," Spenser says. "If was roach-
infestedso bad that when you opened the cabinets,
they'd dive at you." And, she adds, her washer and
dryer were in the basement where "it was pretty
scary. Several women were raped down there; I
mean I always lived in fear there."

Housing Need

While Fairfax County is one of the 10 wealthiest
counties in the nation, it is also home for many poorer
families who live in overcrowded accommodations.

Eager to help the area's low-income residents, the
local United Methodist congregations formed the
Wesley Housing Development Corporation (WNW)
in 1974, and then set out to build a low-income
housing project.

Winning Community Support.

Their first objective was to win support from the
community's wealthier residents. 'Ts easy to get
support for a housing project such as this when it's
going to be located somewhere else, but nobody
wants it in hiS or her community," explains Virginia
Peters, the group's executive director. "We knew
that developing decent housing was only a part of
the problem; we had to gain community acceptance
for subsidized hcusing."

01 key importance in building support was Wesley's
strategy of keeping anxious residents informed as
plans progressed and responding adequately to their
concerns. cor example, many upper-middle-class
residents worried that the new housing complex
would overcrowd neighborhood recreational facil-
ities, so nine of the 20 acres which had been do-
nated to the project were turned over to the Fairfax
County Park Authority for a public park. Additionally,
a community center was included in the project's
design.

Raising Funds

A big problem was raising funds to build the
128-unit apartment complex. Their first step,
because of tax advantages, was to create a new
nonprofit corporation, Strawbridge Square, Inc.
(551), controlled by the Wesley Housing Develop-
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in Indianola, Mississippi Delta Housing Develop.
rnent Corporation workers panel apartment building.

merit Corporation. In turn, the Strawbridge 11.-m
formed a business partnership with the National
Corporation for Housing Partnerships (NCHP),
enabling the group to obtain the $600,000 needed to
start construction.' A $3.6 million insured mortgage
loan financed the remaining building costs. The loan
came from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's (HUD) Tandem Programs,* admin-
istered by the Government National Mortgage Asso-
ciation (GNMAcommonly called Ginnie Mae). And
the Wesley housing organization spent a iew thou-
sand dollars for filing fees and other administrative
expenses.

Tenants

Realizing that a key to the project's success is find
ing reliable, trustworthy tenants, SSI is fully involved
in screening and selecting families. Screening pro-
cedures include assessing family needs, income
and ability to maintain the property. Representatives
of SS1 are present at all interviews with prospective
tenants and must approve each family.

Income Range

Eligible families range from those with two members
and incomes under $7,000 to those with six mem-
bers and incomes not over $21,950. All of the

occupants receive rent subsidies from HUD's
Lower-Income Rental Assistance (Section 8) Pro-
gram,* which insures that lower-income families
pay no more than 25 percent of their incomes for
their housing expenses.

Other Groups

The Wesley group's apartment project is not unique.
Other groups around the country have managed to
raise the funds needed to build low-income apart-
ments. They include the Town of Bolton Develop-
ment Corporation of Bolton, Mississippi; Delta
Housing Development Corporation in Indianola,
Mississippi; Impact Seven in Turtle Lake, Wisconsin;
and The Woodlawn Organization in Chicago, Illinois?

Groups Highlighted

Delta Housing Development Corporation
Box 847
Indianola, Mississippi 38751
(601) 887.4852

Impact Seven
Route 2, Box 8
Turtle Lake, Wisconsin 54889
(715) 986.4460

Town ot Iton Development Corporation
P.O. Box 10
Bolton, Mississippi 39041
(601) 866-2221

The Wood lawn Organization
1180 East 63rd Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637
(312) 288.5840

The National Corporation for Housing Partnerships INCHP) was Chartered by Congress in 19611 The Corporation, pm
irately tun and operated for profit, hinds the development of tom and moderateinc ome housing Prolecie Funds rot NCHP
come from individuate m the 60 percent plus tax bracket who are looking for tax shelters. So tar these wealthy individuals
have Invested s131 minion in the Corporation and. In turn. have been able 10 *rile ofl their contributions as Sax dodge
Pone, (For more information on NCHP. see Resourtee at end of Heeling Section)

r The Woodlawn Organization le oleo mentioned in Housing Section. p. 112. impact Seven Is also mentioned in HouSing
Sechen, p 159

' Slate endtor local government agencies are frequently respOnsible for adminietratiOn Of Federal program funds For fur.
!her information. see Appendix i under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE: For a SOmPlale Hitting 01 ON/ups featured throughout this book. see Index
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Providing Homes For The Elderly

Improved Dwellings for Altoona
P.O. Box 705
Altoona, Pennsylvania 16603
(814) 944.9466

The decline in railroads which followed World War II
devastated the economy of the oncebooming rail-
road town of Altoona, Pennsylvania. By the 1960s.
due to railroad layoffs, the city's population had
dropped from 80.000 to 60.000.

Hardest hit by the depressed economy were
Altoona's less mobile elderly who were left behind
to provide their own services while younger
residents sought jobs in other cities. In no area
were the aged more incapacitated than in the
maintenance of their homes and apartments.

"My landlord, he didn't take care of anything. The
heating was bad. The plumbing was terrible. Every-
thing was just going down, down, down." remem
bers Dorothy Pratt, a widow of 70 and daughter of a
railroad blacksmith.

To solve the problem, the town's ministers and
other citizens launched a program to build and rent
low-cost apartments to seniors. At first they didn't
have much to work with except seed money from
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churches and synagogues in the Altoona area. In
1968. they incorporated and gave themselves an
official name, improved Dwellings for Altoona (IDA).
But no one really knew anything about housing pro-
grams or building plans or funding applications.

Learning Experience

So they set out to learn. They learned about ways
they could use their corporation status to get funds
and about the range of assistance programs offered
by the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD).

In 1971 they planned a 125unit seniors building and
broke ground in the downtown area two years later.
By 1974 the first senior citizens moved into the IDA
Tower. Designed for their safety and enjoyment. the
building is complete with community rooms, stores
and other facilities and is considered to be a city
landmark.

The Tower building replaced an eyesore. "Oh, il
was awful. You'd be half afraid," Pratt says. her
fragile voice describing the neighborhood's pre-
Tower days. "Well. nobody would walk down there
at nightall closed up, dilapidated buildings. When
they tore that block all out of there. it was a god-
send."

Pratt. an early resident of the Tower building, adds
that things have changed. "We have a drug store in
the building and my doctor's not far away. It's all so
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The community room is one of many
facilities available to WA Tower residents.



handy. It's wonderful."

How did they do it? Here's a sampling of methods
IDA members used to realize their goals.

Building and Financing

With the seed money they purchased city-owned
urban renewal land originally left by developers
unwilling to build in the depressed downtown area.
The group also used HUD's Rental and Cooperative
Housing Assistance for Lower-Income Families
(Section 236) Program,' which subsidizes mortgage
interest rates on low-income housing and thereby
reduces monthly rents.

Other funding came from the Appalachian Regional
Community Development Corporation, a nonprofit
housing assistance agency, and the Pennsylvania
Department of Community Affairs.

Tenants' Costs

(DA manages the Tower building. Apartments range
from $165 a month for efficiencies to $186 for one-
bedroom units. And the low-income senior residents
are eligible for subsidy programs.'

More Housing for Seniors

IDA did not stop with the Tower building. Even
before it was completed, the group began a second
project for older citizens. Blair Tower, a 100-unit
complex was occupied in November 1978. The fund-
ing for the $3 million building came from HUD's
Direct Loans for Housing for the Elderly or Handi-
capped (Section 202) Program.* which provides
funding to nonprofit organizations to build and
manage housing for seniors and handicapped
citizens. The IDA group is now rehabilitating single-
family homes and is sharing its expertise with other
groups?

Other Groups

Other groups around the country have also shown
persistence in building housing for the elderly. St.
Nicholas Neighborhood Preservation and Housing
Rehabilitation Corporation in Brooklyn. New York
and the Detroit Shoreway Organization in Cleveland,
Ohio are two examples.

Groups Highlighted

Detroit Shoreway Organization
6516 Detroit Avenue, Room 242
Cleveland, Ohio 44102
(216) 961.4242

St. Nicholas Neighborhood Preservation and Housing
Rehabilitation Corporation
1129 Catherine Street
Brooklyn, New York 11211
(212) 388.4726

' Programs which have provided NM to Al locael Senior citizens onctude the Deportment Of Housing and Urban Dever Op.
moors (HUD) Lowepincome Rental Assistance (Section ai Program,' and Title 111 of the Older Americans Act.' adman's.
tared by the Deparlemsnl of Health. Education and Welfare (HEW).

Additional hooding for improved Dwellings lOr Altoona'e liDA( rehabilitation proltict came from the City of Altoona and
the Pennsylvania Stale Housing Finance Agency.

State aroffer Moat government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal Pogrom funds For fur.
thew Information. see Appendix 1 under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE: For a cOmetete listing of firCiefia Mimed throughout I his 0001c. 3e. index.
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Turning Empty Houses Into Homes

Renew, Inc.
1016 West Washington Street
South Bend, Indiana 46625
(219) 287-3371

It's hard enough for most people to buy a home,
but its rougher still for low-income families. Many
can't afford big down payments or renovation costs
and haven't established the credit ratings necessary
to qualify for bank loans. Meanwhile old houses in
their areas might be standing empty and unused.

Renew. Inc., a nonprofit, citywide group in South
Bend. Indiana, is bringing dilapidated, empty houses
back to life while helping low-income residents ex-
perience the pride of good credit ratings and home

ownership. Renew buys and renovates vacant
houses and sells them to low-income residents
unable to qualify for bank or mortgage company
loans. But first they teach their clients how to
budget. build up savings and establish good credit
ratings, as well as how to make minor home repairs.
conserve energy and even garden.

Success Today

Since t972. 50 families whose annual incomes
average $8,000 have purchased homes from Renew

Workers don't miss a thing when rehabilitating a Renew home.
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at affordable payments of as little as $130 a month,
As a result of Renew's comprehensive housing pro-
gram that includes continuing financial counseling.
the default rate of Renew homeowners over the
years has been a remarkably low 2 percent.

George and Blanca Garcia. both former migrant
farmers. see their Renew-sponsored home as a
symbol of their new life. "When you're in the
fields," Blanca says, "you never have a homejust
going from place to place." But in 1976 both Blanca
and her husband left the fields to finish high school.
"My dream was to complete my education, and I
wanted a good home." Blanca recalls. And with the
help of Renew. they've learned that dreams can still
come true.

The Garcias had been paying $150 a month for a
damp, cold basement apartment where the utilities
averaged an incredible $280 per month. With one
bedroom and three children. Blanca recalls, "it was
so bad that we felt like we were getting back to
where we started.-

In December 1978 the Garcias moved into their
four-bedroom, two-story Renew home, paying rent of
$170 and utilities of about $100 a monthwith an
option to buy. "I liked it the first time I saw it,"
Blanca remembers gratefully.

Improving the City's Appearance

In the process of helping low-income residents,
Renew is sprucing up economically deprived areas
of the city. With ownership, explains Renew Director
Sister Dorothy Ann, "A family will take better care
of their property. and that will increase the value of
the homes in the neighborhood and stimulate other
people in the area to do the same thing."

Origins

The organization started simply enough in 1972
when several people approached Father Ken Maley,
a local parish priest, for help in buying houses.
Father Maley raised $1.000 from parish members
for a down payment on an old house. He then bor
rowed the money needed to buy and renovate it.
Inspired by Father Maley's efforts, other parishes,.,,
and neighborhood groups began purchasing and
renovating vacant houses for resale to residents
whO otherwise could not afford them. Together they
formed Renew, Inc.

Funding

Over the years the group has received financial
assistance from such diverse agencies as the Cam-
paign for Human Development. Ron economic and

social assistance arm of the Catholic Church: the
South Bend Department of Human Resources and
Economic Development: the South Bend Bureau of
Housing; and Federal agencies,'

The success of the group is due in large part to the
personal relationship Renew staffers establish with
the families they help and their ability to put
together a range of funding sources.

Screening

Key to Renew's program is the thorough applicant
screening which weeds out those unwilling to ac-
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A Renew renovated home
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cept home ownership responsibility and encourages
those who are willing. Renew's four-strong staff
checks in..ome and credit ratings and visits families
to determine if they can afford and are willing to
buy, manage and maintain a home. If the family
doesn't make the grade at first. Renew will work
with those willing to learn.

The screening process includes enrollment in home
education classes where applicants learn about
budgeting, housing repairs, taxes, loans and other
subjects vital to home management and ownership.
A token $15 fee is charged for the 20 classes which
last six months.

During the six months, Renew monitors the family to
ensure standards of fiscal responsibility, stable
employment and a determination and willingness to
maintaifil their present property.

Finding and Fixing Houses

Once the classes are completed and families have
demonstrated their commitment to responsible
home ownership, Renew helps them select a house.
Usually Renew buys run-down homes that average
$9,000 in price. Then local contractors, volunteers,
trainees from the Department of Labor's Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Pro-
gram* and, if possible, family members begin
renovating. Renovation averages $4,000 and is
usually funded by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development's Community Development
Block Graii. (CDBG) Program.*

Land Contracts Lead to Good Credit

Initially most Renew families can't qualify for loans
from traditional lending institutions, so they rent
homes from Renew for a time to prove credit worthi-
ness, and then buy the home under a land contract
which is similar to buying a washing machine on the
installment plan. A $100 down payment is required
and as long as monthly payments are made, the
home belongs to the family. By the time the live-

year contract is up, the family has established a
sufficient credit record and switches over to a credit
union or bank for longer-term mortgage loans.?

For instance, the Garcias rented from Renew for
over a year and, after they proved their commitment
to home ownership, Renew offered them a land con-
tract on their home in February 1980.

Follow-up

ficenew's concern for the families doesn't stop after
they move into their homes. Follow-up visits are
made and counseling and other assistance is
offered if families face financial problems.

Renew's program clearly works because of the care
and intelligence applied at every stage of the
operation.

Other Groups

Groups in other cities are also buying and rehabilita-
ting vacant houses and selling them to low-income
families at prices substantially below market value.

Take a look at Community Training Dynamics, Inc.
and Ronan Neighborhood Associates, two nonprofit
groups in Boston, Massachusetts. Active in the
city's Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment - sponsored Multifamily Homesteading Techni-
cal Assistance Project,* they provide much-needed
services to the city and assistance to pater .ial
homesteaders.'

Groups Highlighted

Community Training Dynamics, Inc.
10 Fairway Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02126
(617) 298.0825

Ronan Neighborhood Associates
252A Bowdoin Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02120
(no phone)

' FOr more information on 1110 Campaign for Human RevelOpment. see Resources at end of Basic TOcits Section

w For more salormatIon on credit union: see Housing Section, 0, 102.

0 Families become "homesteader(' by purchasing from the oily abandoned property for a token sum. Repairs must be
made on a dwelling so mai it Meet, the minimum city housing code Standards the city makes funds for rehabilitation
available in the term of lowinterest loans which the homesteaderS pay back atter all rehabolotation os complete and the
deeds have been lurned over to teem

Stale andlOr fOCal government agencies am frequently responsible for adminiteratIon of Federal Progress funds For Moller
informatiOn, see Appenon. t undo mcovilroto Feats agency.

NOTE. For a cross reference Of groups featured throughout this book. see Index.
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Saving Apartments and Communities

Voice of the People
4927 North Kenmore Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60640
(312) 769-2442

Some parts of Chicago's Uptown neighborhood look
like a bombed-out ghost town. Abandoned apart-
ment buildings stand scarred and damaged by van-
dals, junkies and arsonists. Other areas have been
leveled by institutions, such as universities or hospi-
tals, seeking to expand their facilities. Rubble clut-
tered vacant lots await future construction. Other
buildings will soon be demolished, and gleaming new
institutional facilities will replace the homes of
tenants who once lived there.

Fighting Neighborhood Decay

But Uptown's low-income residents are being
helped, and the cycle of neighborhood decay is
slowly being broken by a nonprofit group aptly
called Voice of the People. They are buying apart-
ment buildings from absentee landlords, fixing them
up and renting them to low-income residents Since
1972 Voice has entered into agreements with the
city to renovate four buildings and has purchased
and renovated three others which now house 21
families. II is a painstaking effort, but it allows long-
time residents to remain in the area and is an
important contribution to the neighborhood's preser-
vation.

Helping LowIncome Families

Janice Shepard, the mother of 13 and the wife and
daughter of coal miners, moved to Chicago 14
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voice children get into the act by marching lot decent housing
et the International Parade.

years ago from Logan County, West Virginia and
was an early Voice recipient Her husband, a victim
of the dreaded black lung disease that plagues coal
miners, was forced to slop work. He had to quit.
Shepard says, "because of his lungsthey were
genii,' real bad. He can only walk about a halt block
'fore he can hardly breathe.''

NINA
Teamwork makes finishing the ceiling a lot easier.

The $180a-month rent the Shepards paid for a four-
room house strained their small budget. Thanks to
Voice, now the Shepards pay $60 a month rent and
have more space. And Janice Shepard will never
forget the first time she saw her new apartment
seven years ago.

Its walls were just white as snow, floors with
bright, shiny tilesjust a beautiful thing," says
Shepard, who is now active in organizing mainte-
nance crews for er building. "I couldn't believe my
eyes. I'd never seen nothin' like this. I figured that
I'd always be livin' in coal camp housing."

Fighting Institution Takeover

Voice has helped blunt institutional expansion in the
Uptown area, says Barbara Beck, development
coordinator for the Voice staff "Our buildings are
right in their path." she says. And they know we
won't sell, Voice efforts are proving to be pivotal to
the rest of the block. We can see, for the first time,
that dollars are starting to go into other privately
owned apartment buildings nearby."

Cycle of Decay

But Voice is just beginning lo break the cycle of
decay which has been al work since the 1960s. Ris-
ing costs make it harder for landlords to maintain
buildings and force them to raise rents. in lurn, ris-
ing rents force many tenants lo leave and landlords
begin operating their buildings at a loss. Owner

21)
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abandonment frequently results. When utilities are
cut off due to lack of payment, the remaining
tenants soon must give up too.

The empty buildings fall prey to arsonists and van-
dals. The blight spreads. Real estate values tumble.
Meanwhile, institutions begin buying up nearby prop-
erties, and a once-thriving residential neighborhood
is ruined.

Group Origins

In 1968 several Uptown church and civic groups
decided to fight the cycle of decay that was plaguing
their neighborhood. They formed Voice of the Peo-
ple to protest building abandonment and institutional
expansion in the Uptown area

But mere protest wasn't enough. The decay con-
tinued. Then in 1972 a concerned owner, rather
than abandon his 34-unit rooming house, donated it
to Voice. Voice members didn't know the first thing
about renovating old buildings, but they learned
soon enough.

First Project Funding

Voice put together money and manpower from dif-
ferent sources. A Chicago bank lent them $40,000
for construction costs and several Chicago founda-
tions also granted funds. Several neighborhood
architects and construction firms assisted in
teaching repair skills to workers who were provided
by ACTION's Volunteers In Service to America
(VISTA) Program.* Within a year, the old rooming
house was turned into six large apartments, each
with live rooms.

Cutting Costs

To keep building maintenance up and rents down.
Voice encourages tenants to organize and manage
their buildings. Voice also teaches tenants to make
minor repairs and shows them how to further cut
costs by conserving on fuel and electricity.
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Tenants also get help from the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development's (HUD) Lower-Income
Rental Assistance (Section 8) Program.* which en-
sures that low-income families pay no more than 25
percent of their income for housing. As a result,
rent is much lower than for comparable apartments
in the area. .

.

A patchwork of sources provide Voice with
operating funds. Rent payments are pumped into
building maintenance. Foundation grants and bank
loans supply necessary renovation materials. The
Department of Labor's Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) Program,* provides man-
power for repairs. And working capital is supplied
through the neighborhood-owned and operated Com-
munity Development Credit Union (CDCU).'

Changing Neighborhood

The group's hard work is paying off. An increasing
number of low-income residents have afford-
able, decent apartments. But now Voice faces a
new challenge. Common to many inner-city areas,
urban displacement is creeping into Uptown. As
suburban middle- and upper-income residents
rediscover the convenience and charm of the city,
apartment rents are climbing beyond the reach of
long-time, low-income residents. But Voice plans to
face this situation head-on by boosting its efforts to
help long-time residents remain in Uptown.

Other Groups

Other Chicago neighborhood groups have shown
that they can provide decent, low-cost apartments
for their neighbors. These groups include Eighteenth
Street Development Corporation, Community Hous-
ing Education Corporation of Chicago. South Austin
Realty Association. and The Wood lawn Organization
(TWO).2

New York groups that are also successful in this
area include the Brooklyn-based Southside United
Housing Development Fund Corporation and the
South Bronx Community Housing Corporation.'

2 i.) i
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Tenants and owners learn skills at Voice home repair
workshops.

Groups Highlighted

Community Housing Education Corporation of Chicago
2753 West Armitage
Chicago, Illinois 60647
(312) 235-2144

Eighteenth Street Development Corporation
1900 South Carpenter Street
Chicago, Illinois 60608
(312) 733.22C7

South Austin Realty Association
5082 West Jackson Street
Chicago, Illinois 60644
(312) 378-3755

South Bronx Community Housing Corporation
391 East 149th Street, Room 520
Bronx, New York 10455
(212) 292-0800

Southside United Housing Development Fund Corporation
238 South Second Street
Brooklyn, New York 11211
(212) 387.3600

The Woodfawn Organization
1180 East 63rd Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637
(312) 288.5840

' Community Development Credit U1110115 (CMOs) are profiled in Housing Section. p. 162.

The Community Housing Education CorporatiOn of Chicago is also mention40 In Housing Section. p 131. The Woothavon
Organization (TWO) is also mentioned in Housing Section, p. 105

' The SOuthsIde United Housing OeveloPment Fund Corporation is profited H Housing Section, la 1211.

' Slate andior local government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal program Nixie. For fun
the, Information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE For a Complete listing of groups featured throughout this book e..r.
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Sweat Equity Pays Off

Renegades Housing Movement
251 East 119th Street
New York, New York 10035
(212) 534,5971

4

They were once the "Renegades of Harlem," a
tough street gang swaggering through the East
Harlem ghetto. They walked tall in their nail-studded
jackets, flaunting knives and looking for trouble. It
was their turf, and it seemed that they almost
owned it.

But then son....m.q happened. East Harlem, the
traditional heart of New York City's 900.000-strong
Hispanic community, was becoming something of a
ghost town and there was little left to fight over.
Their neighborhood had deteriorated. Houss were
being abandoned, vandalized and burned. Stores
were closii.g and everyone who could was leaving.

So in 1972 East Harlem street gangs gathered for a
"Third World Meeting" to solve their common prob-
lems. The outcome marked the beginning of a new era
for the renegades. It was time to fight new battles.

Early Projects

It started with playgrounds in 1973. One of their
leaders heard about a New York City program that
provided tools and equipment to neighborhood
groups willing to clean up vacant lots and turn them
into mini-parks or playgrounds.

Finding empty spaces in East Harlem was no prob-
lem. There were plenty of sites where abandoned
tenements had been demolished or burned. The
Renegades picked two lots on East 118th Street.
They turned one into a children's playground and
the other into an outdoor basketball court. When the
playgrounds opened, the gang felt a pride they
hadn't experienced before.

Moving on to other projects, the Renegades next
organized a blood donor drive for New York City
hospitals and conducted a voter registration cam-
paign. But their most ambitious project still lay
ahead.

Rehabilitation Site

On the corner of 119th Street and Second Avenue
stood a large, abandoned skeleton of what had been
a tenement house. With families fleeing the area
because of lack of decent housing, the Renegades
saw an opportunity to do something for themselves
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and the neighborhood they loved. So in 1974 they
incorporated as the Renegades Housing Movement.

Funding

They didn't have much other than a willingness to
work hard. But with the knowledge that the city
would soon take over the building, and the help of a
$20,000 interest-free loan from the "tonsumer
Farmers Foundation (CFI=), the Ren gades started
making repairs.,

"For two years we worked on the building without
pay to demonstrate to the city, on those merits
alone, that we were serious," recalls Executive
Director Eulogio Cedefio. "The loan made it pos-
sible for us to demonstrate to the city that we
meant business."

Their determination paid off. In 1974 city officials,
impressed by the gang's accomplishments, agreed
to sell the building to the Renegades for $1,000 and
grant them a $350,000 renabilitation loan.'

Renovation Begins

Renovation was far from easy. On a typical day, 15
or more gang members worked as carpenters,
masons, plumbers, electricians or bricklayersdo-
ing everything it takes to gut an old structure and
rebuild it into 21 modern apartments. A member of
the group had several years of construction ex-
perience and acted as the teacher-foreman. And the
Urban Homesteading Assistance Board (UHAB), a
nonprofit technical assistance agency, served as
consultant to the group.3

Renegade members begin the
hard wont of renovation by

gutting the building.
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One worker recalls. "I was heavy into the clri.ig taing
and heard about the work from one of my brothem
So I figured, why not give it a try. No pay, but al
least I would be doing something vesicles drugs. But
now I got a skill. I know how to do a ;ob."

Sweat Equity

At first the Renegades worked without pay. But soon
they needed money for expenses and equipment. So
they renegotiated the loan with the city and arranged
for minimum salaries for those most in need.

They called the difference between normal con-
struction wages and the pittance they were paid
"sweat equity." which refers to the value of the
sweat and labor the workers put into the building.
Housing built with sweat equity creates more than
savings for those who buy or rentit fosters a
sense.of-neighborhood Ode that is almost as tan-
gible and real as the dollars saved.

Cooperative

When renovation of the East 119th Street building
was completed in 1975. the Renegades turned it
over to the cooperative housing corporation they
had organized. The co-op included several gang
members, their families and other neighborhood res-
idents in need of decent housing who now Jointly own
and operate the building. The average $140 monthly
payments would have been twice as steep if the
building had been renovated in a conventional man-
ner. (Although not available in time to assist the
Renegades, coops may now qualify for technical
and financial assistance from the newly created Na-
tional Consumer Cooperative Bank.**)

New Image

The Renegades still walk tal:, leaving their mark on
East Harlem. But now they earn respect in a different
way. Two more buildings have been acquired, reno-

vated and turned into cooperatives. They have gone
from a street gang to a housing development organi-
!ationan odyssey that has done more than change
Meir lives and the lives of their neighbors. It has
also made their turf a place truly worth fighting for.

Other Groups

The sweat equity approach to renovation is still fairly
new, but it is having some success in New York
City. One pioneer has been Inter-Faith Adopt-a-
Building, which has completed the renovation of two
tenements on Manhattan's Lower East Side.'
Another New York City group taking the rehabilita-
tion approach is the Brooklyn-based Oceanhill-
Brownsville Tenants Association.

Demonstration Programs

The Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) is impressed with the sweat equity idea
and has supported Multifamily Sweat Equity Home-
steading Demonstrations in New York City neighbor-
hoods' As a result of the demonstration, butetilt in
its early stages, the HUD-sponsored Multifamily
Homesteading Technical Assistance Project* has
introduced sweat equity urban homesteading into
other cities including Chicago, Illinois; Cleveland,
Ohio; Boston and Springfield, Massachusetts:
Hartford, Connecticut; and Oakland, California.

Groups Highlighted

InterFaith AdoptaBuilding
605 East Ninth Street
New York, New York 10009
(212) 677.8100

OceanhillBrownsvilie Tenants Association
319 Rockway Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11212
(212) 346.15813

l The Consumer Farmers Foundation (CFF) is a nonprofit endowment fund which encourageS the development 01 coep-
wave homeownership among low income mooviduals 11 prOvides ....interest roans, primarily in the New York City area

The tehabilotation loan Came from the City Houarng Development Administration which, today. Is the Housing Preserva-
tion and Development Admonistratton

For more nolomoalion On the Urban HomeSleading ASsoslance Beard WHAti, see Resoces at end of Housing Sechon

For more information on housing cooperatives. See chart in Housing Section, p 119

InterFailto ActoptaeuildIng is also mentioned on Energy Section. p 220

Families become "urban homesteaders" by purchasing abandoned Oroperty from the city for a token sum Repairs must
be made on the dwelling so that It meets the minimum city housing code standards The city makes funds for rehabilitation
available In the form 01 lolnlerest loans which the homesteaders pay back eller all rehabilitation Is complete and the
deeds have been turned over lo Them

State andlor local government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal program funds For for.
Mel Information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

"For further onforinaloon. see Appendix 11 under "National Consumer Cooperative Bank "

NOTE: Fora complete listing of groups featured throughOtil this book, see Index

4......... .....
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Converting Your Apartment
To A Co-op

Jubilee Housing, Inc.
1750 Columbia Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 332-4020

At first glance it seems like a great idea: let tenants
own their apartments by converting buildings to co-
operatives or condominiums. All sorts of wonderful
changes will take place if renters become owners,
some say. The new owners will take better care of
their apartments, become more involved in the com-
munity; and because services are paid for out of
their own pockets, owners will cut down on the use
of utilities.

To be sure, cooperatives and condominiums are on
the upswing as Americans seek answers to spiraling
rent and housing costs. Cooperatives are owned
and managed jointly by the tenants who buy shares
in the building and have the right to sell their
interest should they wish to move. in the case of
condominiums, tenants own their apartments and
pay monthly lees to a management group for "com-
mon ground" maintenance.

But tenant groups pushing to convert their buildings
into cooperatives or condominiums often face ob-
stacles. For instance, it is difficult for tenants to all
agree on the conversion. Some fear that the high
cost of renovation and repair will more than offset
the benefits of ownership. Also, financing is difficult
to obtain when so many parties are involved. And
tenants often lack confidence in their ability to man-
age a large cooperative apartment building.

One Group's Success

In 1973 Jubilee Housing, Inc., a nonprofit, mostly
volunteer group in Washington, D.C., acquired and
renovated two deteriorated but fully occupied apart-
ment houseswithout displacing anyone. The
renters helped plan and now assist in operating a
wide range of service programs such as a health
clinic and a children's recreation center. After some
coaching in management skills from Jubilee
workers, the refurbished apartments are now being
managed by the tenants, And residents will become
official owners in 1980 when the buildings are con-
verted into cooperatives.

When paid help is needed, Jubilee recruits tenants.
a policy which has given Rosa Hatfield a new sense
of self-worth. "Before I was a mother on welfare,"
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says the full-time manager of one of the buildings.
the 60-unit Ritz, "I never imagined that I could ever
do anything like this. 11 was scary at first, but I'm
getting to know the ropes."

The Problem

It all began in the early 1970s when a group of
parishioners belonging to the ecumenical Church of
the Savior studied the housing problems of low-
income people in the nation's capital. They found
that two-thirds of Washington's residents rented
housing and that one-third of those lived on less
than $5,000 per year. To make matters worse, much
of the housing was substandard, and utility and main-
tenance costs as well as rents were rising constant-
ly. So in 1973, to help low-income residents combat
the problem, they formed Jubilee Housing, Inc

Jubilee. chose to tackle the once posh Adams
Morgan area. Although Adams Morgan had its share
of old apartment buildings with low-income
residents, the ethnically mixed area was blessed
with a unique vitality that stems from its strong
community spirit.

To launch Jubilee, a prominent developer and
member of the church bought t' o badly run-down
buildings having a total of 90 apartments and prom-
ised to sell them to Jubilee when they raised the
needed funds. Although the buildings were called
the "Ritz" and the "Mozart," whatever elegance
they once knew had long since faded.

Jubilee took over management immediately. To cut
down on the high cost of renovation, Jubilee decided
to refurbish the buildings themselves. A broad-based
group of volunteers from area churches and other
organizations began cleaning vo, repairing and
painting the buildings. Needed materials such as
doors, paint and even a roof were donated, and con-
tributions from individuals and foundations were
scraped together as necessary during the two years
of renovation. To avoid dislocating families,
residents temporarily moved into other apartments
in the buildings while their units were being redone.

Overcoming Tenant Reluctance

As reconstruction work proceeded, thought was
given to converting the buildings into cooperatives.
But tenants balked at the idea initially. "The over-
riding problem was distrust," recalls John W.
Branner, president of Jubilee. "We were just
another outfit coming in, trying to suggest
something new. They were so used to absentee
landlords who let the place get in really unfit shape
but who were always there to collect the rent and
that's it. It's an old, old story."
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r
Resident manager Rosa Hatfield outside the Ritz
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The tenants also questioned their ability to manage
the buildings, Branner adds. "These are the poorest
of the poor," he says. "Many of these people have
never been in a position to provide leadership.''

Daily interaction between Jubilee volunteers and the
tenants paid off In 1977 the Jubilee Institute was
formed to teach residents how to manage and main
tain their buildings. It was funded by local founda-
tions and staffed by Iwo part-time directors and a
score of volunteers.

Buying the Buildings

But the crucial step to conversion still remained.
Jubilee needed $606,000 to purchase the buildings
as well as funds to renovate the deteriorated elec-
trical, heating and other systems. In 1978, with the
help of the Lilly Foundation and many private dona-
tions, Jubilee took over ownership. (Although not
available in time to assist Jubilee. co-ops may now
qualify for technical and financial assistance from
the newly created National Consumer Cooperative
Bank.**) To help with renovation expenses and to
acquire other buildings, they received a $1.6 million
Innovative Grant' from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development's (HUD) Office of Com-
munity Planning and Development.

In 1979, six years after Jubilee began managing the
Ritz and Mozart, the tenants, working in commit-
tees, took over. "There's a lot of leadership among

these people," Branner says of the management
transition. Seeing that leadership surface, he adds,
"Is the satisfying part of Jubilee's work."

Taking Over

The Ritz and the Mozart are now worthy of their
names. Ownership will soon be transferred to the
tenants with Jubilee's staff continuing to assist
when needed. Down payments to purchase apart-
ments will be kept to a minimum. And to keep the
buildings available for those on low incomes, mov-
ing tenants will sell their share in the buildings back
to the cooperative.

More Co-ops Planned

Jubilee has already done more. It now owns and
manages five buildings in the Adams Morgan area
all slated for tenant cooperative ownership. The
secret of the organization's success is simple: hard
work. Hundreds of people donated over 50.000
hours of labornot to mention untold hours organiz-
ing, fundraising and teaching tenants management
techniques.

Other Groups

This co-op conversion approach to housing is
spreading around the country. Groups using the
renovation and conversion method include Jubilee
Housing. Inc. in Louisville. Kentucky; Concerned
Citizens of Butchers Hill, Inc. in Baltimore.
Maryland; and the Settlement Housing Fund, Inc. in
New York City.

In many college communities high rents and apart-
ment shortages have led to the formation of student
housing cooperatives. Two examples are the
Madison Community Cooperative in Madison,
Wisconsin, and the Inter-Cooperative Council at the
University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Condominium Conversion

Middle- and higher-income residents are also turn-
ing to conversion as a way of avoiding displace-
ment. In Washington. D.C. a 1978 law requires land-
lords who are selling to give tenants first option to
buy their buildings. And more and more tenants are
doing lust that. This method of conversion gives
tenants the power to go cooperative or turn con-
dominium.

For example, many of the middle-income residents
of the 88unit Swathmore complex in the District's
Foggy Bottom area opted for the condominium
route and will soon own their apartments. A one-
bedroom unit will cost Swathmore residents about
$45,000 while nonresidents will pay in the neighbOr-
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hood of $60,000. A professional management firm
will be hired to run the budding, and resident
owners will pay a monthly fee to cover building
maintenance, ground care and other operating
costs.

In 1978. when Swathmore tenants-learned that the
owner intended to sell, over half decided to form a
corporation and buy the building. Interested tenants
kicked in $1.500 to $2.500 each for the $90.000
deposit needed to purchase the $1.8 million build-
ing. In addition, the tenants put down payments on
their individual units.

The Swathmore conversion won't displace elderly
residents who choose not to buy their units. "Under
any other situation. they would be forced to leave,"
says Despina Caneles, president of the Swathmore
Tenant Association. But the association was able to
find investors willing to buy the units and rent them
back to the elderly residents at affordable prices.
The investorsare-attracted by the tax shelter. They
are able to write off on their income taxes the dif-
ference.between market value and actual rent
charged.

New Trend Predicted

The tenant conversion taking place in Washington.
D.C. "is just the tip of the iceberg countrywide."
says consultant John lwaniec, who has represented
Swathmore tenants and other conversion groups.
The Advanced Mortgage Corporation, the nation's
third largest mortgage banker based in Detroit.
Michigan. estimates that nationwide condominium
and cooperative conversions more than tripled be-
tween 1977 and 1979from 45,000 to 145.000.

Tips for Converting

lwaniec recommends that tenants interested in pur-
chasing their buildings first find legal and real estate
counsel. After drawing up a contract to purchase
the building, the search for financing begins. For
many people this is new and confusing ground.

"Most tenants aren't familiar with how to gel multi-
millions In financing." Iwaniec says. And he adds.
the time element makes it even harder for low-
income tenants who must often go through the
lengthy process of applying for Federal funds.

For those D.C. tenants unable to afford consultants.
two District of Columbia organizations offer free ser-
vices. The Metropolitan Washington Planning and
Housing Association helps low-income tenants
organize, raise funds, determine conversion costs
and find Federal subsidies.

,.._.

The other group. Ministries United to Support Com-
munity Life Endeavors (MUSCLE), helps tenants
organize to purchase their building and also aids
low-income residents who are displaced.

Groups Highlighted

Concerned Citizens of Butchers Hill
2027 East Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21231
(301) 276.8827

interCooperative Council at the University of Michigan
Michigan Union. Room 4002, Box 66
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109
(313) 662.4414

Jubilee Housing. Inc. of Kentucky
125 West Burnett Avenue
Louisville, Kentucky 40208
(502) 6374086

Madison Community Cooperative
254 West Gilman Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53707
(608) 251.2667

Metropolitan Washington Planning and Housing Association
1225 K Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 737.3700

Ministries United to Support Community Life Endeavors
660 Eye Street. S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20024
(202) 554.1675

Settlement Housing fund. Inc.
1780 Broadway, Suite 600
New York. New York 10019
(212) 265.6530

Swathmore Tenants Association
1010 251h Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
(no phone)

stale andior local government agencies are Itetumndy responsible for administration of federal program funds
guy Information, Sae Appends: I under appropriate federal agency

"for leaner intOrmation. see Appendix !l under -National COnSumer COM:Motive Bank

NOTE: for a COmpleto h011og Of groups featured %roughen! INS 000k. see Index
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QUESTIONS

Differences Between Cooperatives and Condominiums
COOPERATIVE CONDOMINIUM

Who owns the corn-
mon areas of the
building such as
hallways, roof, ele-
waters, land?

The corporation, with all shares owned by
the cooperative tenants.

Residents-belong to an Owners' association
and own common areas jointly.

Who owns the Ind
vidual units?

The same corporation which owns the land
and building. The members 01 the co-op
rent their units from the corporation usually
under long-term "proprietary" leases.

Each occupant owns hislher unit. He/she
gets a &ail similar to a deed on a private
home.

Who manages the
PrePertY?

The cooperative corporation. Since the
tenants own the corporation, they control
and are responsible for managing the build-
ing themselves or for hiring a management
firm.

The owners' association often hires a pro-
fessional management firm. But each owner
is fully responsible for the management and
upkeep of hislher own unit.

Who has a vote? Each member has one vote. Generally each owner has a vote in propor-
tion to the value of his/her unit relative to the
total value of all units.

-Do unit occupants
have to pay rent?

Yes. But It is usually called a "carrying
charge." Occupants share operation and
maintenance costs of the building apart from
upkeep of their own unit. This canying
charge has to be large enough to include a
portion of the real estate taxes and mortgage
payments on the entire building.

No. There is a monthly charge for building
maintenance and services which benefit all
occupants. Mortgage payments and taxes
are paid separately.

Can the owner boa
now to acquire the
unit?

Yes. Also the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
now permits all lenders to accept shares in
the co-op corporation as security. In addi-
tion, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) will provide mortgage
insurance to permit an individual to acquire
equity in an existing, insured co-op.

Yes. The unit owner can obtain a separate
mortgage loan, just like a homeowner.

Am there any reside- Usually. The co-op member must get the Usually not. The unit owner may sell the
lions on selling the corporation's approval before selling the apartment like any homeowner.
unit? shares. The buyer will then sign a new propri-

etary lease.

Who pays the real
estate taxes?

The corporation. Each unit Is separately assessed and the
owner Pays the taxes directly.

What are the tax
benefits?

The co-op member may deduct from per-
sonal income on their income tax returns the
portion of the canying charge used to pay
the taxes on the building and mortgage
interest on loans used to buy shares in the
building.

Owners may deduct the taxes and mortgage
interest on their units from their personal
income on income tax returns.

Adapted from U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Fact Sheet, "HUD-FHA Comparison of
Cooperative and Condominium Housing," 1976, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Housing, Washington, D.C.
2014
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Repairing,
Maintaining and
Managing Housing

vo

Introduction
Inflation never leaves us atone. Even if we're lucky
enough to find affordable apartments or houses, upkeep
costs are often beyond our incomes.

As with building new homes, several factors drive up
home repair and renovation costs including labor, ma-
terials and the interest on borrowed money.

... .....

As inflation takes its toll, low-income residents espe-
cially have a difficult time keeping their homes in
shape. This worries community groups as much as it
does individual families, because the entire neighbor-
hood is affected by deteriorated buildings. Shabby
residential areas make real estate values plummet, and
neighborhood character and stability are damaged if
landlords or homeowners can't afford to take care of
their dwellings.

In the long run neighborhood decay can mean a loss
of available housing and displacement of long-time resi-
dents. This happens when unkept houses are demol-
ished because it's cheaper to tear them down than fix
them up.

Fortunately, community groups across the country are
finding ways to help low-income families pay for home
repairs. In this chapter We'll look at prograrristhat sub-
sidize repairs, encourage and show neighbors how to
help each other fix their homes and provide tools and
materials for self-helpers,

Well also learn about special repair programs for the
elderly and the handicapped and efforts by local groups
to fix up apartments when landlords won't. Equally im-
portant, well look at home repair financing available for
low-income residents. Energy-saving repairs, however,
are examined in the Energy Section.

I 1 I
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LowCost Home Repairs

Eastside Community Investments, Inc.
3228 East 10th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201
(317) 633-7303

"Not only is there no God," Woody Men once said,
"but try getting a plumber on weekends."

Regardless of the theological implications of his
statement, Allen has singled out one of the major
dilemmas lacing homeowners. Skilled mechanics
and handy workers are both expensive and hard to
find. We might know what repairs our homes need,
but all too often we put them off because of the ex-
pense. Then things go too far and ow homesand
possibly our neighborhoodsbegin to show signs of
serious decline.

Murphy's Lawif something can go wrong, it will
seems to apply specifically to Parts of a house. Dif-
ferent parts wear out at different speeds, but sooner
or later they all need fixing. Parts that are exposed to
the weather, such as exterior walls, gutters and down-
spouts, are the most vulnerableand they affect the
appearance of the neighborhood most.

Neighborhood Gets New Look

Eastside Community Investments, Inc. (ECI), a non-
profit community group in the predominantly low-
income Near Eastside area of Indianapolis, Indiana,
has tackled high repair costs by designing and manag-
ing an innovative repair program that is subsidized by
the city.' The spruced-up homes have improved the
appearance of the neighborhood as well as inspired
nonparticipating residents to fix up their houses. But
the program wouldn't have succeeded without active
participation by the mostly long -time homeowners.

The program's impact was "startling," recalls ECI
project coordinator John Eaglesfield. "There was a
multiplier effect, For every house we repaired, there
was at least one other house nearby where the ex-
terior was fixed-up by an owner who didn't par-
ticipate in our program."

Beginnings

The "Paint-Up, FixUp Program'' began in 1978. ECI
staffers knew that the best way to beef up the area
was to encourage homeownership and attract private
capital and public resources into the area. But their ef-
forts had been frustrated by the run-down appearance
of many of the houses.
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Dressing up a weathered home

After rallying resident support, ECI approached the
city government for a Department of Housing and
Urban Development Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG)* for neighborhood repairs and
revitalization?

Early Funding

An area with 2,500 homes was targeted by the
residents for the program. And in 1978 ECI received
a $62,000 CDBG grant to be used for home im-
provements over a six-month period.

At the end of the six months, 46 homes boasted im-
provements such as exterior painting and repair and
replacement of gutters and downspouts.

The Program

All homeowners in the targeted area were eligible to
participatebut only do applied, partially because
many residents were reluctant to accept govern-
ment subsidies. The grant money was paid to low-
income homeowners for all repairs., And families
with higher incomes were eligible for rebates of 25
percent of repair costs. Rebates averaged $250

To help the participants. ECI compiled a list of
reputable contractors, but homeowners were free to
select their own. And many chose to do repair work
themselves.

Higher Rebates for Continued Program

The successful program has been renewed for
another year and, to encourage more residents to
participate, rebates have been boosted to 40
percent.

1 3 1
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A participant in the Paint-up Fix-up Program busy at work

But. warns coordinator Eaglesfield. "This kind of
program may not be successful in every neigiiix/r-
hood. What you need is basically a stable area, with
a high percentage of resident homeowners. These
criteria were followed in selecting our target area,
and it's working extremely well."

Other Programs

Other repair programs have been launched by Allies
for a Better Community (ABC) in Chicago, Illinois,
and by the Monmouth County Board of Social Ser-
vices in Freehold, New Jersey. Both efforts have
been funded in part by HUD's COBG Program.

Groups Highlighted

Allies for a Better Community
1233 North Ashland Avenue
Chicano, Illinois 60622
(312) 252.7140

Monmouth County Board of Social Services
P.O. Box 3000
Freehold, New Jamey 07728
(201) 4314028

Eastside Community Invostnients, lac {EC/1 is a Community Development Corporation OM' which receweS funds from
the Community Services AdmineStration's tCSAI Special Impact Program.' administered by the Office of Economic
Development gOECry

The Department of Housing and Urban Development a (HUD) Community Development Stock Grant ICODG1 Program
funds arc targeted al mostly low income areas and channeled through city governmentS

' When selling eligibility standards tor housing assistance, the Department el wooer') and Urban Development 01110)
!Wes several beton Into consideration, including 'he number of wage earners and dependants in a tamely and 1010
income

Slate andfor local government agencies are freguently responsible for administatron el Federal program fundS For fur
they information. See appendix 1 under atm/Orme* Federal agency

NOTE: For a camomile mum) of slows featured throughOut IhuS bOok, see indov
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Self-Help Home Repairs

Brothers Redevelopment, inc.
2519 West 11th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
(303) 573-5107

The do-it-yourself approach to home repairs has
some obvious appeal. but we all know how hard it
can be to do it right. Often we don't have the skills.
know-how or money for needed tools or equipment
At that point. many of us just give up and call in a
high-priced specialist.

But community groups are showing that you don't
have to throw in the towel (or wrench) that easily
One way to solve these problems is for neighbors to
pool their skills, time and resources and help each
other keep their homes in good repair One group
demonstrating this kind of cooperation is Brothers
Redevelopment. Inc. (BRI) in Denver. Colorado

BRI Success

Thanks to Brothers. over 700 repaic and renovation
projects have been completed in deteriorating inner-
city neighborhoods at savings of as much as $2.150
to the tow-income residents whose incomes average
$5,000-p-eryear. Since BRI began in 1973. assisted
families have saved an estimated $2 million on
home repairs.

SelfHelp

Mutual self-help is the core of BRI. The group coor-
dinates home repairs and supervises volunteers
Those who reap the benefits then pitch in on the
next project.

"Brothers had some volunteers paint my house on
the outside and they did a beautiful job," recalls
one participant. "They didn't ask me to pay but they
called me up to make tortillas and green chili. But
that's not enough. 1 think I still owe them."

When they can afford it, residents purchase
materials and help repair their own homes. Others
return the favor by working on other projects. Since
1973 over 450 Denver esidents have given life to
Brothers' repair program through their involvement.
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Origins

The group was fourded in response to a housing
crisis throughout Colorado. Outraged by poor hous-
ing conditions in some low-income Denver neighbor-
hoods. Don Schierling and Joe Giron, two community
organizers. joined forces with clergyman Richard
Magnus to do something about the problem. Their
goal: to repair and fix up substandard houses.

Early Funds and Stall

Brothers Redevelopment started with a single
church volunteer who had carpentry, plumbing and
electrical skills. The Mennonite and Lutheran
Churches kicked in enough money to pay for a
qualified construction supervisor and, equally impor-
tant, a fundraiser. Publicity and word-of.mouth
attracted more volunteers as well as homeowners
who needed help with repairs.

Since the program began in 1973, 80 percent of
those receiving home repair assistance have offered
to help on other projects, providing BRI with a
steady pool of volunteers.

A Brothers' worker Installs Insulation
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Elderly and Handicapped

Many of the elderly and disabled find ways other
than physical labor to repay those who help repair
their homes. Fifty-nine-year-old Angelica Ruiz ex-
presses her appreciation this way, "Tom did the
painting and you ought to see it. We put storm win-
dows and storm doors on, and Ernie fixed the yard
We fixed everything. I made a lot of food for them
when they worked here and we also gave them a
big wheelbarrow."

Staff and Budget

Brothers now has a staff of 21 and an annual budget
of over $1 million. Funding comes from a variety of
government and private agencies, including the
Department of Housing and Urban Development's
Community Development Block Grant ;CDBG) Pro-
gram* and the Denver Housing Authority.'

Long-Range Goal

The organization sees as its long-range goal nothing
less than the revitalization of Denver's older,
deteriorating low-income neighborhoods. To this
end, they've expanded their operation to include
major rehabilitation of vacant or dilapidated
buildingsand even the building of new houses. -
They also help with some city programs, including
an emergency maintenance program for welfare
families and a low-interest renovation loan program.

Other Groups

Another kind of self-help approach is provided by a
group that teaches "all-thumbs" tenants how to do
their own repairs. The helpless "I-hate-repairs" at-
titude might be a frivolous luxury for the rich, but it
is downright costly for the poor.

So Housing Conservation Coordinators, Inc. (HCC) is
showing residents in low-income New York City
neighborhoods how to do major repairs. HCC offers
repair courses to tenants, using actual buildings in
need of repair as classrooms. The multiplier effect
is at work since the students are also trained to set
up classes in their own neighborhoods?

City governments have also joined the self-help ef-
forts. One example is the Department of City
Development in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, which pro-
vides guidance to low-income homeowners on how
to get repairs done properly at a minimum cost.

Old-fashioned altruism often plays an important part
in home repairs. For example, the Lake Braddock
Good Neighbor Club in Burke, Virginia maintains
a "skills bank" of residents who are willing to
help others in the community free of charge. If no
one with the skill is available and professional-level
work is needed, the club has a list of qualified per-
sons and firms willing to do the work at a reduced
fee. Club members also agree to lend their own
tools and equipment to other members,

Groups Highlighted

City of Milwaukee, Department of City Development
734 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
(414) 278.2671

Housing Conservation Coordinators, Inc.
77710th Avenue
New Yofk, New Yofk 10019
(212) 541.5996

Lake Braddock Good Neighbor Club
clo Ms. Judy Anderson
9509 Ashbourn Drive
Burke, Virginia 22015
(703) 976-0631

Addlhonal funding for Brothers Redevelopment. Inc (13M) comes Isom the ColMado Housing and Finance Authority, the
Untied Bank of Colored*. venous sainngS and loan aSSOCuatiOnS and local lOWIda$40nS

HOUMA(' COnSINVanOn Coordinators. Inc (HCC) 4 also Profiled in Energy Section. , t93

' State andfor local government agencies are frequently MaPenelele kit adehniStfali*P ei Federal Phnom funds for on
Ohm informetlon. See Appendix 1 under appropriate federal agency

NOTE. Fos 8 complete hating of gfouPS featured trimuShOul this book. see Index
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Home Repairs For The Elderly

Maintenance Central for Seniors, Inc.
3750 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48201
(313) 832-2134

The self-help approach to home repairs doesn't
work very well for our nation's elderly. Often limited
by their age. fragile physical condition and fixed or
low income, there is little they can do as their
homes gradually deteriorate. Usually they cannot do
repair work themselves, nor can they afford to hire
others to do it for them.

When Harriette Hunter, a 29yearold mother of one,
moved into the towincome Cass Corridor section of
central Detroit, she couldn't tolerate watching elderly
residents give up eating to pay for furnace repairs.

Senior workers hoped their expertise to the younger set.

44,
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1
Surveying the problem before Miring Salon

So in 1975 she became a self-appointed community
organizer. With her baby on her back, she called on
elderly neighbors. Her husband could do some re
pairs. she told them. And, in return, she would like
their expertise and help on other lobs around the
neighborhood.

Initial Futiding

She soon learned of Title Ill of the Older Americans
Act. administered by the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare (HEW). Under the Act, she
would be eligible for a demonstration grant to help
start a senior citizens maintenance organization.
But in order to qualify for the assistance necessary,
she first had to raise 15 percent in matching funds

Like other fledgling organizations, she approached
large corporations. banks and foundations But her
idea was too new and didn't have a track record.
So Hunter hit the neighborhood barsnot to drown
her sorrows. but to tell the locals about a program
for their own people. Within 10 days she came up
with $1,500enough to convince the National Bank
of Detroit that residents believed in the effort. A
month later their group received a 849.000 grant,
and Maintenance Central for Seniors was formally
established. Today the organization has a staff of
about 50 and an annual budget of nearly $3 million.
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Building a covered porch

4

It started small. Originally two full-time workers
were employed and some part-time and volunteer
help was utilized. The work was targeted for only
one section of the city.

Hunter soon realized that her workers were not
skilled enough for the major repairs many of the
homes needed. So they lobbied the city for more
money. They ended up getting funds from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development's
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Pro-
gram* to hire and train a fiveperson repair staff,
each with a specialty in a major area of home
maintenance. The city also helped by having its per-
sonnel make site inspections and undertake more
extensive renovation projects whenever needed.

Tapping Seniors' Talent

The group's decision to use retired workers when-
ever possible has benefited practically everyone.
some senior citizens with years of construction and
maintenance experience enjoy the opportunity to
help other retired peoplewhile getting paid for it.
They're paid $10,000 to $15,000 a year, and if older
workers are unable to put in a full work schedule,
part-time hours are set up. Senior craftsmen also
conduct classes for younger persons. The age
range of Maintenance Central workers is 18 to 87.

"Many of these older craftsmen have unbelievable
talents that would have been lost, Hunter notes.
"They know these older houses much better than
those younger folks, because they built these kinds
of houses in their younger days."

Mr. Welsh's Downspouts

That kind of experience paid off when Maintenance
Central repaired an old house that was part of a
historical landmark preservation district. A retired
handyman's skills ended up saving them thousands
of dollars, Here's how it happened:

An old house needed downspouts, but tough city
regulations governing historical districts demanded
that the original materiala hard-to-find copperbe
used. The group finally found an out-of-town
manufacturer who would sell the copper down-
spouts for $5,000an impossible sum. Then
61-year-old Charlie Welsh, who had been a tinsmith
in his younger days, came to the rescue.

-Get me some copper sheets." Welsh said, "and
make you a set of downspouts that will do the

job." With $150 worth of copper, the downspouts
replicas of the originalswere added.

Program Growth

In 1975 the group averaged 105 repair jobs a
month. That figure skyrocketed to 600 per month in
1979. And Hunter announces proudly, "The cost per
unit has not risen a single cent in that period, not
even with massive inflation."
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Moreover, Maintenance Central is now active all
over Detroit. and a portion of its budget is used to
train other groups across the country

Today Maintenance Central is primarily funded by
the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment's CMG Program as well as by various
businesses, foundations and even the local Law En-
forcement Agency. The group also supplements its
income with a popular easy-to-read repair manual.
Using simple pictures. large print, diagrams and
step-by-step instructions, it shows how to perform
the most necessary and common kinds of house
repairs, illustrating exactly what tools and materials
are needed.

li
Maintenance CO Matt worker builds fence

Other Efforts

Helping older persons maintain and repair their
homes isn't just confined to Detroit. For example, a
similar effort is provided by Catholic Social Ser-
vices. Inc. in Atlanta, Georgia.

Group Highlighted

Catholic Social Services, Inc.
756 West Peachtree Street. N.W.
Atlanta. Georgia 30308
(404) 881.6571

State and/or local government agencies are frequently responsible for adnunistrabon of federal prOgram funds For fur
Met Information, see Appenthz I under approphate Federal agency

NOTE For a complete llstmg of groups featured throughout this book. see Index
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Managing Apartments

Southside United Housing Development Fund
Corporation
238 South Second Street
Brooklyn, New York 11211
(212) 387.3600

Those who own their houses or apartments have
little idea of the terror and misery that can plague
tenants in buildings owned by landlords who don't
care or lack the money to maintain them. Perhaps
trash litters the hallways, the plumbing doesn't work
or neglect has invited vandalism causing frightened
tenants to barricade themselves behind locked
doors.

The embattled tenants can scream on the phone,
threaten lawsuits or refuse to pay rentsbut the
owner might simply ignore them.

Despite housing laws already on the books and
legal commissions which attempt to settle landlord/
tenant disputes, the hard reality is that renters ail
too often have a difficult time forcing landlords to
take care of their buildings.

One of many New York City groups that have hurdled
this problem by taking over mangement of ne-
glecter.; and abandoned buildings is the Southside
United Housing Development Fund Corporation (nick-
named "Los Sures" for Southside) in Brooklyn's
low-income, largely Hispanic Williamsburg com-
munity.' The nonprofit organization, along with 20
other New Ycrk City neighborhood groups, manages
almost 6,000 apartment units which they help tenants
fix up and eventually sell to tenant cooperatives or
other neighborhood groups.2 These groups help
blunt the decline of neighborhoods like Williamsburg
and insure a supply of decent. low-cost housing for
those residents who need it the most.

One Salvaged Building

For 40 years, Bill Bisshyn has lived in a Williams.
burg budding which, a couple of years ago, was
abandoned by the landlord and taken over by the
city. He well remembers what life was like before
Los Sures helped the tenants organize a coopera-
tive and assisted them in renovating and managing
their building.

"The plumbing was very bad." he recalls. "Virtually
all the pipes were rusted outwalls were detached
from the ceiling and would fall down. window
frames were rotted out."

Now the five-story 29-unit building boasts new
plumbing, plaster, heaters and windows and
should be completely renovated by March 1980. At
that time the city wilt turn the deed over to the
tenant cooperative.

,
A Los Sures building

4

441;a4kft.4 1
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Los Sures' Success

Los Sures manages eight once neglected or aban-
doned buildings under a special city program and
11 others owned by absentee landlords with whom
they have contracts. Moreover, the group has pur-
chased 60 rundown apartments and expects to buy
300 more by June 1980. Once these buildings are
renovated, they are slated to be sold to tenant
cooperatives or neighborhood groups, providing low
income housing for area residents.

And with funds from the Department of Housing and
Urban Deveiopment's (HUD) Community Develop-
ment Block Grant (CDBG) Program,* the group pro-
vides technical assistance to tenants in managing
and operating their own ouddings

In 1979 Los Sures had a paid staff of 195 which In-
cluded workers from the Department of Labor's
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) Program.* Its budget of $4 8 million came
primarily from various HUD Programs.'
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Beginnings.

Los Sures began in 1972 when Fathers Brian
Karvelis and Augustin Ruiz, along with community
organizers Louis Olmedo and Manuel Ayala, decided
to fight neighborhood decay in Williamsburg's
southside. The foursome set out to save the old run-
down apartment buildings and, more importantly,
help their occupants.

The group persuaded local banks and foundations to
donate money, and with resident volunteers, a small
staff was formed.

our plan. And as long as we could give them a
responsible accounting of the rent money that we
collected, people were willing to listen."

Receivership Program

But the rent money just wasn't enough to cover the
major repairs that many of the buildings needed. It
was at that point that Los Sures took a close look at
the advantages offered by the city's "receivership"
program.

cfralaw, the receivership program
authorizes city governments to become adminis-
trators of landlord neglected apartment buildings
that are "dangerous to the life, safety or health of
the residents." As administrator, the city is the
authorized landlord, responsible for rent collection
and maintenance.

Organizing Tenants

Los Sures staffers began organizing tenants of
neglected buildings, boosting their interest in
demanding needed servicesand giving them hope.
The plan was simple enough. First, Los Sures would
try to bargain with the landlord on behalf of the
tenants. If the landlord couldn't be found or refused
to talk, Los Sures would then take over manage-
ment of the building, withholding rent from the land-
lord and using it for needed repairs.'

"In essence, when the landlord wasn't getting an in-
come, that was the final straw and he completely
abandoned the property," explains Doug Moritz, Los
Sures' executive director. "We were saying that we
were gutsy enough to confront any legal body with

The old Williamsburg buildings that the group was
assisting fit the "dangerous" test, and In 1973 Loc.
Sures asked the city's Housing and Development
Administration to take them into receivershipbut
with a different twist. The neighborhood group
wanted to take over management responsibilities.
So marked the beginning of what is now known as
New York City's Community Management Program.

Tenant management meeting
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Others Show Faith in Los Sures

In January 1977 Los Sures put its skills to good use
when it was asked to manage a newly built 534unit.
low-income apartment project sponsored by a
church group. The apartment complex was built
with funds from HUD's Rental and Cooperative
Housing Assistance for Lower-Income Families
(Section 236) Program.* as well as with a state con-
struction program subsidy.

Mr. Moritz sums it up this way. "You can manifest
your own destihy. Sounds lofty but if people can be
convinced that they, individually, can make a dif-
ference. it will happen. The initiative has to be in the
neighborhood."

Other Groups

Community organizations outside of New York City
are also helping tenants manage apartment build-
ings. Among them are two Chicago, Illinois groups,
the Kenwood-Oakland Community Organization and
the Community Housing Education Corporation of
Chicago.*

Working at a Los Sures building

Groups Highlighted

Community Housing Education Corporation of Chicago
2763 West Armitage Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60647
(312) 235.2144

KenwoodOakiand Community Organization
46t8 South Lake Park
Chicago, Illinois 60653
(312) 548.7500

SOuthside united Housing Development Fund Commotion is also mention*, in Housing SeCtion. p. 112.

Housing cooperatives are owned and managed jointly by the tenants who buy shams In the building and have the right to
sere their interest should they wish to TOYS (For more rrifounatan on nouSing Cooperatives, see chart in Housing Section,
p.119.)

'Los Suter main sources of funding include the Oepattrnent of Housing and Utton Oevelopments (HUM lietiabilitation
Loan (Section 312); and Lowesncome Rental Assistance (Section 8) Programs.'

It rs recommended that money Collected during rent stokes be bald by the city as outbound under local " escrow"
ordinances or landlord/tenant legislation Escrow accounts are opened through the city MMus°, and are used as
"batgaltung chips' to lorce landlords to upgrade properties In most escrow accounts. funds can be released only let
exact payment of building repairs. It in the specified time period, buildings do not meet city code standards, Me tandierd
hes breached the contract of habitability which is standard in most rental agreements. and the escrow funds are returned
lo the tenants who ate free to seek alternative nousing The latest legal decisionS snvotimig escrow cases are cited m the
American Law Repast, 3rd editiOn. Volume 40. page sto

The Community Housing Education Corporation of Chicago is also mentioned in Housing Section. p. t 12

' Slate 010101 local government agencies are Iseaeently responsible for administration of Pedant program funds For fun
Met Information, see Appendix I under eppoopriate Federal agency.

NOTE: Fog a complete ilsing of groups featured throughout this book. see Index
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Financing Home Repairs

Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc.
809 Middle Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15212
(412) 321.2909

Let's say you've decided to fix up your home.
Where do you get the money? Go to a bank, you
might say.

Unfortunately. for people in low-income areas or
those with bad credit ratings. it's not that easy.
Usually they can't borrow the money. And their
homes, their neighborhoods and, ultimately, their
cities are the losers.

Neighborhood housing service organizations. now
active in over 75 communities around the country,
are striving to change all that. By effectively using
the model developed 12 years ago by the resident-
inspired Neighborhood Housing Services. Inc. (NHS)
of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, community residents
are getting help in locating funding and contractors
to purchase and repair homes.

Pittsburgh's Success

During 1978 atone, the Pittsburgh group helped 427
families start home repairs and oversaw the corn-

__ptelion of 377 othersat an estimated total cost of
$6.5 million. On all repair projects, NHS offers a
range 01 technical services including securing con-
tractors and phase-by-phase inspection of work. And
that's just the beginning. Ove. the years NHS has
assisted residents in obtainiig more than 1.000
loans, averaging $6,500 each. About $1.5 million in
loans have come Iroin the group's high risk land.
which offers loans at reasonable rates to residents
who are unable to qualify at traditional lending in-
stitutions.

The NHS highrisk fund improved life for Isabel
Mike and her family. -My house was coming apart.
The front porch was falling down: pipes weren't
covered in the bathroom and froze: the whole thing
needed major plumbing and brick work, and banks
turned their backs on us." Mrs Mike recalls. With
an NHS long-term loan, the Mks were able to have
the repairs made. And the $69 monthly payments fit
their modest budget.
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Housing renovations help spruce up
neighborhood.

Organization

It takes a well-run organization to supervise so
many activities, and Pittsburgh's Neighborhood
Housing Services certainly meets the test. It has a
full-time staff of 25 and its annual operating budget
of about $550,000 comes mostly from the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development's Com-
munity Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program.*
NHS receives fees for providing technical
assistance to other housing groups and also
receives contributions from local lending institu-
tions.

Origins

This high-powered organization started simply
enough. In 1967 residents of Pittsburgh's Central
North Side found it was becoming difficult to obtain
money for home purchases and repairs. The area,
with a racial mix of about 60 percent white and 40
percent black, was aging and many of the homes
needed work. But lending institutions were reluctant
to lend money to the low- and middle-income
residents, and even the city seemed to be slipping
in providing services to the area.

To turn things around. local leaders launched a
remarkably well-org nized effort involving private



lending institutions, the city government and the
residents themselves. Only if everyone worked
together, they said, could the decline of the Central
North Side be halted.

Working Together

NHS Executive Director David McCall attributes the
group's success to their persistence in convincing
lenders and city officials that, with help, Central
North Side-residents-could boost the area's image,
save it from decay, and thereby benefit the entire
city. "We just wouldn't give up," he says.

Two local bankers who were concerned about the
lack of reinvestment in the city generally, and in
Central North Side specifically, were of great help.
"They had so-much-clout in the lending commu-
nity." notes McCall, "their endorsement paid off."

After much debate and several joint meetings.
agreements were reached which led to the estab-
lishment of the basic NHS model.

The Model

First, the local banking institutions agreed to con-
sider applications for home purchase loans strictly
on their merits and vowed not to reject any appli-
cant who met normal requirements for credit
worthiness.

Second, the city agreed to retain and improve
public services and to target the Central North Side
area for street and facility repairs and maintenance.
Additionally, the city committed itself to regular in-
spections for violations of city codes and promised
to make its own loan programs available to ne'gh-
borhood residents.

Third, the residents created the wide-ranging
Neighborhood Housing Services organization.

First Funds

Once NHS was established in 1968, funding was
needed to set up the high-risk loan fund and
pay for a staff. Although most of their initial
$750,000 funding came from Pittsburgh's Hillman
and Scaife Foundations, local banks and businesses
also made donations. Now over 20 lending institu-
tions make annual contributions for NHS activities.

Staff Role

The NHS staff has a broad range of responsibilities.
Among other activities, the staff balances residents'
needs with their incomes, counsels them on buying
and repairing homes, refers them to appropriate
lending institutions and helps them negotiate loans.
NHS also provides technical assistance such as
locating reputable contractors.

Concept Spreads

In 1974, six years after NHS Pittsburgh was incor-
porated. the Federal government formed a task
force to promote the NHS concept in other com-
munities around the country. The task force has
since evolved into the Neighborhood R. r.vestment
Corporation (NRC), a Federally-funded public cor-
poration which in 1979 provided technical
assistance to 97 neighborhoods in 79 cities.'

New Directions

Since 1968 NHS Pittsburgh has expanded its ac-
tivities to include other neighborhoods. And recently
the city government gave the group a vote of con-
fidence by enlisting its help in monitoring a citywide
program which provides poor and elderly citizens
with low-interest repair loans. Moreover. NHS has
set up a for-profit subsidiary corporation, Home Im-
provement Specialties (HIS), which offers com-
petitive prices for home repair services.

' For more lotOrmation on Me HeIghborhoOd Reinvestment Corporation (NM, See Resources at and of Housing Section

' Mete *Adler focal governmeot agencies am frequently respormibie for admloiStration of Federal Program funds For our.
ther inleffnation, see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE: Far a complete Pomp of groups featured throughout this book. see Welt
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Helping People Find
a Place to Live

Introduction
Finding an affordable apartment or house to rent or buy
can be difficult, especially for low-income families.
Looking through the want ads often isn't enough. In
fact, reading all about those $400 per month apart-
ments and expensive houses can be an exercise in
self-torture.

As higher-income "urban pioneers" rediscover the in-
ner city, many low-income, often long-time residents
are forced out by the subsequent increased rents and
property values. And they have a particularly hard time
finding decent, affordable housing.

In this chapter we'll look at what neighborhood groups
are doing to fight displacement by helping residents
keep their homes or find new ones in the same area.
We'll also examine how some groups are providing
neighbors with financial counseling and helping to sta-
bilize their communities by matching renters and
landlords. All these activities serve family needs and
help preserve a neighborhood's character.

The lessons these groups have learned can help your
neighborhood organization as well,
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Fighting Urban Displacement

St. Ambrose Housing Aid Center
321 East 25th Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
(301) 235-5770

In many cities. once undesirable inner-city neighbor-
hoods are being rediscovered by professionals and
turned into "hot" property areas. Lured by the
elegance of old houses and the nearness to city
jobs. these new residents are changing the strut-
Lure and character of the neighborhoods in which
they settleand boosting properly values.

In their wake, however, they have created problems
for poorer families. many of whom are long-time
residents. Landlords are often anxious to sell to the
newcomers and real estate speculators for financial
gain. And local residents, who can't afford the
higher rents and increased properly taxes, are
forced to search for new neighborhoods, otten set-
tling for substandard housing.

The St. Ambrose Housing Aid Center in Baltimore.
Maryland. is hurdling urban displacement. Since
1972 it has helped over 1,100 low- and middle-
income families find and purchase affordable
houses and remain in their neighborhoods. And they
don't wait for residents to come to them. They
reach oul to those in danger of being displaced by
counseling and nursing them through what can be a
complicated and difficult venture: the process of
becoming homeowners.

One Neighborhood's Experience

In me last two years St. Ambrose has helped 70
residents in one neighborhood alone. In 1977
Baltimore's 450family strong Harwood area was
mostly black and low-income. But middle-class
whiles, attracted by its proximity to Johns Hopkins
University, began moving in. To curb displacement,
the group spread the word that St. Ambrose could
help residents buy their houses.

"It didn't look like we were ever going to have
anything to call our own," recalls Pauline Mason, a
Harwood resident who had house shopped for
several years before hearing about SI, Ambrose
from a friend. "By the time the banks finished going
down the line with the down payment and
everything, we just couldn't get it together."
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The Masons and their three children began renting
a threebedroom, one-bath home which St. Ambrose
had purchased for $9.000. To help the family even-
tually lake over ownership, Si. Ambrose began set-
ting aside part of the $130 monthly rent for the
down payment. With $4,000 from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development's Community
Development Block Grant (CMG) Programs and
$1.000 from their own budget, St. Ambrose made
essential repairsnew plumbing, a new kitchen
ceiling, new paint'

Sever months later the group helped the Masons
find a local bank willing to lend them $10,000 to buy
the housea price below the market value but
within reach of the Masons' budget. And with their
monthly payments increasing by only $15. the
Masons now are enjoying the privilege of
homeownership.

Origins and First Funding

It all began in 1968 when Father George W. But and
a local real estate agent, Vincent Quayle, began
studying housing conditions in Baltimore. They
found that low- and middle-income residents living in
blighted areas were finding it difficult to get bank
loans. Realtors seemed unwilling to help them, and
many of the residents didn't know how to buy a
house.

So in 1971 Ouayle and his partner set up a prepur-
chasing counseling service for those who had been
shut out of the housing market. Baltimore's
Associated Catholic Charities and the State Housing
Commission each kicked in $6,000,-and in-June-
1972 St. Ambrose Housing Aid Center began

Baltimore residents learn how to become
homeowners at St. Ambrose Housing Aid Center,

1.! :;



Housing

matching residents with houses and financing. That
first year 50 of the 150 families counseled bought
homes.

Staff and Budget

In 1979 St. Ambrose had a paid staff of 16. Its
$250,000 annual operating budget name primarily
from Associated Catholic Charities, but it also
received CDBG funds. St. Ambrose buys mostly run-
down, small houses which they fix up and sell to
low- and middle-income residents. Their staff in-
cludes four contractors who make the needed
repairs. St. Ambrose then helps clients find afford-
able financing. Their generous funding allows them
to absorb some renovation costs to keep selling
prices within clients' reach. Almost one-third of their
clients are single-parent women who earn $6.000 to
$t 2.000 a year. In two-parent families, incomes
average between $10,000 and $18.000.

House Fund

Thanks to an anonymous donor who has pumped
$100,000 into a housebuying fund over the last five
years, Si. Ambrose is able to keep 50 homes in
stock for renovation and sale. Also five local banks
have shown confidence in the group by boosting the
fund with lines of credit. The fund provides St. Am-
brose with the cash to compete with speculators for
bargain homes which have been repossessed or are
being sold for back taxes.

Moreover, in 1974 the group opened its own
brokerage company. Charm Realty. The firm's only

-agent earns her modest salary through commissions
and helps those residents with limited funds who
are shunned by other reactors. In addition. Charm
provides St. Ambrose with access to complete
listings of available Baltimore housing.

Reputation Spreads

The determination to III the costs of a house neatly
into their clients' budgets has paid off. Only one of
the 1,100 families obtaining mortgage money with
St. Ambrose help has ever defaulted. That im-
pressive record has spurred once hesistant local
banks to open their lending windows lo St. Ambrose

referrals. And for those who have trouble meeting
expenses and mortgage payments. SI Ambrose has
been named a counseling agency under the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD)
Neighborhood Housing Counseling Program.* The
group offers counseling to all Baltimore home-
owners.

The media has been helpful in promoting St. Am-
brose's good reputation. A staff member produces
skits on home buying and home care which are
aired on Baltimore's three major television channels
as public service announcements.

Promoting Neighborhood Stability

In addition to St. Ambrose, other groups have been
successful with encouraging homeownership while
minimizing displacement and ensuring a stable
neighborhood. One of these is Stop Wasting Aban-
doned Properly (SWAP) in Providence, Rhode Island.
which tracks down the owners of vacant houses
and arranges sales to families willing to buy and fix
up houses at moderate costs.

Even lending institutions are getting into the act. In
Los Angeles. California. for example, the Home Loan
Counseling Center, financed by 32 savings and loan
associations, operates two neighborhood store-front
offices. At no charge, the group offers pre-ownership
counseling and helps low- and moderate-income
residents of the Los Angeles metropolitan area ob-
tain mortgage financing.

Groups Highlighted

Home Loan Counseling Center
2207 North Broadway
Los Angeles, California 90031
(213) 224.8011

Stop Wasting Abandoned Property
439 Pine Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02907
(401)272.0526

i For more costly renovatiOns. SI Ambrose arrangeS low interest loans for residents through the Maimed Housing
NellabilltatiOn Program

Stale andfor local government agencies are frequently responsible lot daft11(103110100 of Federal Program tends For ter
Mel information. see Appendix I under appropriate Feder* agency

NOTE For a complete hating of groups featured throughout this book. See Index 1 (.;
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Matching-Landlords-and Tenants

Flatbush Development Corporation
1418 Cortelyou Road
Brooklyn, New York 11226
(212) 4694990

If fixing up two people for a date is hard, try match-
ing would-be tenants with prospective landlords.

Some local housing groups are finding this real
estate version of "the dating game" a valuable tool
in preserving the ethnic character and stability of a
neighborhood. For the landlord it r --ns vacant
apartments are filled by responsible, Jtable tenants.
For the tenants it means, at long last, a suitable
place to live and raise a family. And for the com-
munity, it can mean a broadening of cultural ex-
periences.

The Problem

Landiord/tenant match-ups can prevent illegal and
discriminatory tactics such as "blockbusting" and
"racial steering." Realtors engaging in blockbusting
create fear and tension among white residents by
telling them that property values are likely to fall
because minorities will soon be moving into the
area, Frightened by this faulty logic, some home-
owners sell below market value. And the block-
busting realtors resell the homes to minorities at or
above market value, making a handsome profit on
the transaction, The presence of the new minority
families-gives-the-realtors added fuel-for continued
blockbusting tactics.

Racial steering further compounds the problem. By
intentionally steering white families to one neighbor-
hood and minorities to another. real estate agents
and apartment managers who engage in the practice
are determining the ethnic makeup of a community.

Changing the Pattern

That's what was happening in the ethnically rich
North Flatbush community of Brooklyn, New York.
But in 1975, eager to stop the growing checker-
board pattern of segregation that was plaguing their
three-square-mile 100,000-strong neighborhood,
some residents decided to face blockbusting' and
racial steering head-on. They formed the Flatbush
Development Corporation (FOC) and set out to
spruce up their community and, more importantly.
ensure that people of different incomes and ethnic
backgrounds could continue to take pride in their
neighborhood while living side by side.
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Apartment building in Flatbush attracts prospective tenants.

With the aid and cooperation of the New York City
Human Rights Commission's Neighborhood Stability
and Fair Housing Enforcement Unit, FOC launched
an apartment referral service to promote ethnic
diversity and resident stability and short-circuit the
segregation plan being forced on their community.
Sinoe_then.FDC hasplaced 234 landlords and
tenants according to family income and housing-
needsregardless of race.

A young Panamanian woman who resides in North
Flatbush has seen the change in her neighborhood
since FDC was formed. "We all keep ourselves
together," she says. "It's up to each person to take
an active interest in working together. That's
definitely more important to a good community than
the color of people's skin."

Striking Back at Segregation

FOC leaders interviewed landlords and managers to
involve those willing to help revitalize Flatbush into
an integrated community.

About 50 percent of Flatbush apartment buildings
were deteriorating. The Human Rights Commission
helped the group's efforts to spruce up the area by
exercising its authority and ordering landlords and
owners to bring buildings into city health and safety
code cryliance or face legal proceedings.

-'.
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Meanwhile, FDC fought the problem by helping
renters organize tenant associations to work closely
with the Commission in monitoring budding viola-
tions and repairs.

Also the city Human Rights Commission conducted
investigations and issued complaints against land-
lords and realtors suspected of blockbusting and
racial steering.

In addition, a $30.000 two-year grant from the Ford
Foundation and $10,000 raised by community
members helped staff FDC and paid for promotional
materials. The group set up a neighborhood
storefront office to provide counseling and help
tenants find decent, suitable housing.

Tenant and Landlord Screening

FDC staffers interview famines interested in moving
to Flatbushin their homes. whenever possible.
Staffers make credit checks and assess housing
needs and budgets before matching families with
suitable landlords. Once placed, FDC maintains con-
tact with their tenant and landlord clients. the vast
majority of whom report they are pleased with
FDC's matchmaking. To ensure proper maintenance
and services. inspections of buildings continue as
well.

Selling Flatbush

With increasing economic and residential stability,
FDC started promoting the benefits and housing op-
portunities in Flatbush to other Brooklyn residents.
They drew attention to their community through a
promotion campaign. publishing an area newspaper.
conducting open-house tours and holding neighbor-
hood fairs, all of which are still ongoing.

FDC credits its success to effectively rallying Flat-
bush residents around the positive aspects of in-
tegration..Citizen pride is a central theme in their
promotion campaign and word-of-mouth advertising
has proven to be most effective.

And FDC continues to make important progress in
realizing the dream of a stable. integrated commu-
nity as owners and renters actively use its services.
As one lifetime Flatbush resident put it, "We have
peoplethat's what makes it good."

Other Groups

Other successful groups providing housing referral
services are the Ouachita MultiPurpose Community
Action Program, a Community Action Agency (CAA)*
in rural Ouachita Parish. Louisiana and the Oak Park
Housing Center in Oak Park, Illinois.'

Groups Highlighted

Oak Park Housing Center
1041 South Boulevard
Oak Park, Illinois 60302
(312) 848.7150

Ouachita MultiPurpose Community Action Program
920 Louberta Street
Monroe, Louisiana 71201
(318) 322-7151

' The COMM11111ty Services Ad1111fIsill.r )it's Community Ache* Program (CAM fundS focal Communly *ohne Agencies
iCAAs aimed W helping los/ncome residents with their too& housing. energy and other needs

* State endless local government *gentian We frequently reeponsible for admingitratiOn of Federal program funds For fur-
ther information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE: For a complete haling of groups Natured throughout lres book see Index
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Standing Up for
Homeowner and
Tenant Rights

introduction
As the cost of decent housing soars, many renters and
homeowners feel as though they are being dropped off
the edge of a cliff. Often actions taken by private in-
dustry and government have the effect of adding to
housing costs and limiting the ability of residents to find
affordable and decent homes.

But community groups across the country are begin-
ning to raise their voices and wield their influence in
the housing marketplace. For example, some local
governments have enacted rent control laws to prevent
landlords from significantly increasing rents during .

times of housing shortages. But this short-term solution
also can have the long-term effect of stimulating con-
dominium conversion which can displace many
tenants. So community groups are increasingly turning
to rent control commissions that strive for a fair
balance between renters and legitimate needs of
owners.

Community groups are also taking on banks and insur-
ance companies that refuse to make loans or provide
fire Insurance in certain "high risk" areas, a dscriminaz
tory practice known as "redlining."

In these and other housing areas, citizens are starting
to assert their rights. This chapter will give you an idea
of what you can do to protect yours.
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Protecting Homeowners Against
Discrimination

South Brooklyn Against Investment
Discrimination
591 Third Street
Brooklyn, New York 11215
(212) 875-0835

Often the most difficull task of buying a home or
making repairs is figuring out how to raise the
needed money. Financing problems often take on
an added burden for residents in certain minority or
low-income areas who face discrimination in obtain-
ing loans for home repairs, home purchases or even
fire insurance.

Some lending institutions and insurance companies
set policies that keep residents in "high risk areas"
from getting loans or coverage in spite of laws pro-
hibiting such discrimination. The phrase "redlining"
comes from the apparent practice of taking a city
map, drawing a red line around certain
neighborhoods and saying to those residents, in
essence. "We can't help you."

But through community education and vigorous en-
forcement of Federal laws, citizens can stabilize
their community by insuring the availability in their
area of home purchase and repair financing.

Origins

In January 1977 eight residents in the ethnically
mixed. primarily middle-income area of Park Slope
in Brooklyn, New York decided to fight redlining
They saw that local banks were no lending money
to people who wanted to buy or improve homes in
their neighborhood The mile-long area is replete
with b,Jwnstc:ie row houses and four-to-eight family
dwe!; gs but area banks were refusing loans for
multifamily houses.

So Herb Steiner, a machine shop operator . I an
eight-year Park Slope resident, along with s.ven
others, formed South Brooklyn Against Investment
Discrimination (AID) They challenged the apparent
discrimination practices of banks and insurance
companiesand they won.
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Key to Success

Their success is due to several factors They boned
up on Federal laws that protect residents against il-
legal lending and insurance practices, and then set
out to insure these laws were being enforced. Once
they set their goals, they gathered the needed facts,
rallied community support and, with their findings,
approached the banks and insurance companies. In
brief, they fought fair, hard and never quit.

Strategy

The group's first target was Park Slope banks. They
did the research ne. Jed to prove that redlining was
actually occurring. By using the Home Mortgage
Disclosure Act of 1975. a Federal law iequiring
lending institutions to open loan records for public in-
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Organizer Herb Steiner explains AID'S campaign against Palk
Slope banks to local rower.

spection, they discovered that few Park Slope loans
were being made. With this evidence in hand. AID
moved into the second stage.

Organizing for Change

In order to force lending institutions to change. AID
took the newly discovered facts to the community
"Once we hit the street," Steiner recalls, it only
took a month to get 1,500 people to sign a petition
pledging to withdraw their money from the vaults of
the worst offenders if lending policies didn't
change."

AID leaders also met with officials of banks which
they suspected of discriminating against Park Slope
residents. The petition tactic was somewhat suc-
cessful. A few banks publicly announced that Park
Slope property owners or prospective ones, would
be welcome customers

But some banks still refused to change or admit to
any possible wrongdoing So AID moved to step
three.

More Ammunition

AID learned in 1978 that a larys.: bank, with over $1 4
billion in deposits and two offices in Park Slope. vas
applying to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion (FDIC) for permission to open a new branch of-
fice in fAanhattan AID petitioned the FDIC to deny
the 'quest because of the bank's extremely poor
lending record in Park Slope They argued that during
1977 the bank made $4 million in mortgage loans in
New York Cityfew of which benefited Park Slope
residentsand $200 million in other investments.

AID took action based on the new Federal Com-
munity Reinvestment Act of 1977. That law requires
that, before approving new branch requests. the
FDIC and other Federal financial regulatory agen-
cies must examine the tending policies and records
of regulated institutions to ensure they are meeting
local community credit needsespecially in low-
and moderate-income neighborhoods.

New Lending Policies Announced

The FDIC denied the bank's request. Meanwhile, the
bank announced a new set of 1,1nding terms. making
mortgage and home repair money more accessible
for those living in both single and multifamily dwell-
ings. In fact, the bank's loans in all of New York City
increased dramaticallyfrom $4 million in 1977 to
$32 million in 1978. And in December 1979 a new
branch office application by the bank was pending
before the FDIC.

The group's research shows that the impact of AID
and similar groups on the New York banking in-
dustry has been extensive since 1976. Private lend-
ing institutions have boosted mortgage loan ap-
provals to 60 percent on one- and Iwo-family Park
Slope dwellingsa vast improvement over the
former 33 percent record. In addition, loan ap-
provals on multifamily Park Slope homes increased
from less than 17 percent to 30 percent during the
same period

Obtaining insurance for Homeowners

In 1978, after learning that many large insurance
companies were not writing policies on Park Slope
homes, AID launched another highly visible and suc-
cessful campaign.

Their organizing effortswhich included circulating
5,000 flyers, taking their case to community
residents and lobbying the insurance com-
paniesattracted newspaper coverage. And within
three months, several insurance companies agreed
to relax their guidelines. The companies guaranteed
to inspect all applicants' homes regardless of local-
ity and to assign more independent agents to serve
Park Slope residents.
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Organization and Funding

AID welcomes to their executive board anyone willing
to put in the time. In 1978 they received funding
under the Department of Labor's Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA) Program* to hire a
professional staffer to coordinate activities and con
duct research. And the group's $100-a-month budget
for printing, stamps and other expenses comes from
private contributions.

Other Efforts

Several groups are successfuliy attacking redlining in
their communities. Among them are the Chicago
Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance in Illinois; Massa-
chusetts Fair Share in Boston, Massachusetts;
Fillmore-Leroy Area Residents, Inc. in Buffalo, New
York; and the Illinois Public Action Council in
Chicago.'

Groups Highlighted

Chicago Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance
1123 West Washington Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(312) 243.5850

FilimoreLeroy Area Residents, Inc.
307 Leroy Avenue
Buffalo. New York 142M
(716) 838.6740

Illinois Public Action Council
59 East Van Buren Street
Chicago. Illinois 60605
(312) 4278282

Massachusetts Far Share
304 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 266.7505

Fiitmore Leroy Area Residents os also mentioned in Housing Section. p 155

' State andlor local government agencies ate frequently vesponsibie for administration of Federal OtOgtant funds For fur.
lite. InfOrmatIon. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

NOTE For a complete !Ming of groups featured throughout thiS book. see Index
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Protecting Tenant Rights

Hartford Fair Rent Commission
250 Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103
(203) 566-6024

Recently in Hartford Connecticut, a low-income
widow with two children was faced with a whopping
25 percent rent increase on her two-bedroom apart-
ment. She was already spending over one-third of
her income on housing and the increase would
devastate her small budget.

But with es nee -and other
operating costs, the landlord was losing money
And because Hartford has no rent control laws
which forbid or place ceilings on rent hikes, the
landlord felt justified in asking for a higher monthly
payment.

The widow. unable to meet the increase, might have
been forced to settle for substandard housing else-
where. But instead she turned to the Hartford Fair
Rent Commission, the city's alternative to rent con-
trol. Charged with settling rent disputes, the Com-
mission acts on about 100 cases a year, attempting
to balance tenant and landlord interests. After study-
ing the finances of the landlord and the widow and
surveying comparable housing costs in the area, the
Commission ruled in favor of both partiesallowing
the landlord to boost rent enough to make a small
profit and leading the widow to a Federal rent sub-
sidy program for low-income families.

Rent Control

A city fair rent commission is an alternative to rent
control laws which are often controversial. Many
tenants favor rent control because of the protection
against rent hikes which hit at their pocketbooks
and home security.

Not surprisingly, however, many landlords strongly
oppose rent control, arguing that it serves as a sub-
sidy for tenants at a time when the landlord can't
raise rents to cover operating expenses. Moreover.
some landlords and other housing experts blame
rent control for a host of housing ills such as
building neglect and abandonment which occur
when owners lose money on their apartments

Fair Rent Commission Not for Everyone

A fair rent commission is one answer to the problem,
but it doesn't necessarily work for all cities, cau-

tions William Gardiner, administrator of Hartford's
Commission.

"The case load for a city the size of Los Angeles or
New York would be an administrative nightmare,"
he says. "But in a town like Hartford, one can only
speculate on how high rents might have risen in the
absence of the Commission."

Origins

The Hartford Fair Rent Commission was created in
1970 following passage of state legislation authoriz-
ing Connecticut communities to establish fair rent
commissions and providing guidelines and stan-
dards.

Launching a fair rent commission was especially im-
portant to Hartford's inner-city residents, 80 percent
of whom live in rental housing. But getting the Com-
mission off the ground and functioning took tough
organizing and active legal advice from a local
public interest law firm. Nearly two years elapsed
after the passage of enabling legislation before the
Hartford Commission heard its first case.

"The minute we heard of the state legislation,"
remembers local activist lawyer Sydney Schulman,
"we went around to community groups and met to
decide what we wanted to see in the local or-
dinance."

After rallying community interest, the group lobbied
the city to include in the ordinance such provisions
as forbidding landlords to harass complaint-filing
tenants and ensuring a fair representation of
tenants on the Commission, After six months of
negotiating, the City Council approved the local or-
dinance establishing the Rent Commission.

Getting the Commission in Operation

"At that point we naively thought our work was
done." Schulman says. "But the most difficult thing
was to get the local ordinance operating and
operating properly. It took another five months fop
the mayor to get around to appointing Commission
members. And once appointed, the Commission had
no staff, no money, no procedures and was simply
not operative."

Tired of delays and determined to show their per-
sistence, Hartford tenants took a creative step to
get the complaint process churning. They drew . 3
and circulated complaint forms to tenants. And on
Christmas Eve. 1971a beautiful night with a soft
snow fallingthey delivered over 100 complaints to
the Fair Rent Commission Chairman's doorstep

1 ;*4v 1.
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"That's what worked." Schulman recalls with a
slight grin

Staff and Budget

The nine Commission members. appointed by the
mayor and approved by the City Council. must in-
clude at least three landlords and three tenants In
1979 the Commission had a stall of lour and city
funding of $65,000.

The staff does the research necessary for Commis-
sion hearings. They conduct surveys to determine
fair market values of comparable apartments, in-
struct city inspectors to check apartment buildings
for possible health and safety code violations and
obtain financial statements from landlords and
tenants.

Balance Both Sides

After hearings, Commission members make a final
decision. If they rule in favor of the landlord, the city
Housing Department helps low-income tenants find
state housing assistance or help from such Federal
programt as the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's (HUD) Lower-Income Rental Assis-
tance (Section 8) Program. If the Commission
decides that increases are unfair, those landlords
refusing to lower rents are fined.

Other Groups

Other groups around the country have adopted var-
ious statutes protecting tenants. Some areas that
have adopted rent control laws include Washington,
D.C.; Miami, Florida; and Cambridge, Massachusetts.
And city lobby groups, such as the Metropolitan
Council on Housing in New York City and the New
York State Tenant and Neighborhood Council, have
formed to promote tenant protection laws.

Twenty-six states and the District of Columbia have
enacted legislation requiring landlords to keep
buildings in good repair. In those states without
legislation, groups such as the Indiana Housing
Coalition are actively lobbying for passage of
responsible laws.

Fighting Back

And in swank resort towns, some low-income year-
round residents are fighting seasonal rent hikes
and displacement caused by summer vacationers.
Residents of Cape Cod, Massachusetts and the off-
shore islands have formed the Cape Cod and
Islands Tenants Council to demand year-round
leases from property owners.

Groups Highlighted

Cane Cod and Islands Tenants Council
Box 195
Hyannis, Massachusetts 02601
(617) 775-1070

Indiana Housing Coalition
P.O. Box 44329
Indianapolis, Indiana 46244
(no phone)

Metropolitan Council on Housing
24 West 30th Street
New York, New York 10001
(212) 725-4800

New York State Tenant and Neighborhood Council
198 Broadway, Room 1100
New York, New York 10038
(212) 964.7200

Slate loam focal 00,180Amoof ationefea are froaceollY reSPOn$101* tor administration of Federal program funds. For fur.
titer information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE. For a complete hating of groups featured throughout this book. see Index.
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The Hartford Fair Rent Commission
A Model Study

What it is
A city agency with an administrative staff.

A nine-member Commission including at
least three tenants and three landlords
appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the
City Council for three-year terms.
A group that receives complaints from area
tenants who believe their rent hikes to be exces
sive, harsh and unconscionable.

What it can do:

Schedule hearings for landlords and tenants.
Decide that rent increases are fair or unfair based
on hearings and other information from staff.
Reduce rent hikes to an amount considered fair
based on the facts presented.
Order tenants to escrow rent with the Commis-
sion until landlords correct city health and safety
code violations.
Issue orders which become effective on the first
date rent is due after a hearing.

Take Iegai action to enforce its orders.
Provide interpreter services when necessary.

What It considers in determining fair rent:
The rents charged for comparable apartments in
the city.
The sanitary conditions of the apartments.
The number of kitchens, sinks, bathtubs,
showers and toilets.
The services, furniture and equipment supplied
by landlords.

The numberand size of bedrooms.
The repairs necessary to make apartments
reasonably livable.
The landlords' compliance with city health and
safety codes an d ordinances.

The landlords' taxes, overhead and operating
expenses.

The tenants' income and availability of other
housing.
The availability of utilities.
The damage to properties by tenants other than
ordinary wear and tear.

What it can't do:
Help tenants who don't file written complaints.
Accept complaints when written leases are in
effect. (Violations of written leases are matters
for the courts to handle.)

What landlords can do:

Petition for new hearings when there are signifi-
cant changes in circumstances such as in-
creased operating costs, capital improvements
or boosted services.

What tenants and landlords can do:
Obtain help from attorneys or others.

Appeal to the Court of Common Pleas if dissatis-
fied with the Commission's decision.

Adapted from a Hartford Fair Rent Commission brochure.
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H ousing bra

Getting Help for
Housing and
Community
Development

Introduction
Housing costs in a given community are directly af-
fected by the deterioration of any single neighborhood.
Decay in some communities boosts housing costs in
better maintained areas and restricts housing choices
for everyone.

One of the best ways neighborhood groups can
preserve their area is to make sure their communities
gel a fair share of government services, from police
protection to playgroundsall of which contribute to a
neighborhood's character.

in this chapter we'll explore how one citywide organiza-
tion has worked to get better services and public im-
provements in low-income neighborhoods. We'll also
see how informal block associations can be transformed
into powerhouses that revive their communities. In addi-
tion, well examine how some dynamic neighborhood
groups are providing technical assistance to local gov-
ernment officials while ensuring that Federal and state
funds are pumped into their communities.

15;
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Strengthening Block Associations

Chicago Mini-Zone Program
Fifth City Hume, Development Project
410 South Trumbull Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624
(312) 722-3444

Block associationssmall groups of residents work-
ing together to upgrade their neighborhoodscan
greatly help local governments improve city life.
Traditionally block clubs have performed many
good deeds such as helping new arrivals, organizing
clean-ups and winning Improved government ser-
vices. They are usually informal organizations, gener-
ating virtually all of their funds from the donations
of members,

Recognizing these inexpensive and ready-made
resources, some city governments are beginning to
make full use of block clubs Showing the way are
cities like Chicago. Illinois There. in 1977, city of-
ficials developed a "Mini-Zone" Program aimed at
bolstering efforts by block associations to spruce up
their neighborhoods.

Administered by the city's Department of Human
Services and funded by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development's Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) Program,* the Mini-Zone Pro-
gram strives to bring housing in low-income areas
up to city code standards and teach residents how
to economically improve their own homes.

The government-citizen partnership has led to hous-
ing rehabilitation. community gardens and resident
pride in their communities Al the heart of the activ-
ity is the neighborhood block club. sponsored by the
community organization

One Success Story

The success of one community association. the
Fifth City Human Development Project, operating in
the low-income, predominantly black section of East
Garfield on Chicago's West Side, shows how well
the Mini-Zone Program can work. Fifth City, active
for the past 15 years in a 40-block area of East Gar-
field, enjoys private and government funding and
sponsors an array of housing, education and other
programs to help area residents. Fifth City's Minis
Zone Program, which began in 1977, has prompted
the creation of five neighborhood block clubs, each
coveting a one or two block area.
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One of Fifth City's greatest successes is the 3500
Van Buren Block Club. Lee Haley, a resident of Van
Buren Street since 1963. speaks of the change: "I
would say, I think anyone familiar with the block
before the Block Club started operating can see the
improvement. Some have put sod in front of their
homes. And trees, nice flowers and quite a few
lights have been installed."

"It wasn't so presentable before," he continues, "I
have to admit that. "ut we cleaned up the whole
thingthe garbage, the sidewalks, the streets and
the alleys The vacant lots were badabandoned
cars and all different kinds of debris. Most of them
we cleared away and we put in garden lots."

Here's how the Mini-Zone Program works:

Criteria

A community organization applies to the city for
Mini.Zone status ' The area under consideration
must be eligible for CDBG funds and the community
group must agree to sponsor and help form al least
one block club. Moreover, a majority of the
residents in the targeted area must be willing to join
and participate in the activities of the club.

Chicago residents clean up their neighborhood.
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Benefits

Once approved. each sponsoring organization is
eligible to receive up to $30.000 The money is used
to hire a city-approved and trained professional to
serve as liaison between block club members and
the city. That person's responsibilities include
leading residents to other government and private
funding sources for help in improving their homes
and neighborhoods .

The Mini-Zone Program offers city-sponsored
workshops to teach residents how to make minor
home repairs. And a technician, such as a plumber
or electrician, can be hired to hold how-to work-
shops for more difficult repairs. Since it was estab-
lished about $500,000 of the city's CDBG dollars
have been pumped into the program, with 11 cont
munity organizations actively participating.

Achievements of Van Buren Block Club

Fifth City's Van Buren Block Club members began
their spruce-up campaign by preparing a land-use
map of their area and deciding what changes they
wanted. Club members then set to work. First. they
Planted 4_trees donated by their area's political
ward. Then, working with the city-trained staffer. the
Club members persuaded the city to contribute
most of the funds needed to repair sidewalks. pick-
ing up about one-fourth of the expense themselves.

A new pride was in the air. More changes took
place as each Saturday became clean-up day
Squads of volunteers, aimed with brooms, shovels
and trash cans swept the streets and vacant lots

Enthusiasm Spreads

The Mini-Zone Program has the added effect of
stimulating the birth of new block organizations and
also serves as an inspiration to existing club
members to do more.

For example, nine families in the 3500 Van Buren
Clubencouraged by the neighborhood's new look
have asked for help in financing major home re-
pairs. In addition to CDBG funding. assistance is
available from HUD's Rehabilitation Loan (Section
312) Program* and the Department of Energy's
(DOE) Weatherization Assistance Program.* An
additional boost to eager families comes from the
city's Neighborhood Rehabilitation Services. which

receives funds from the Department of Labor's
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Program* to hire and train workers to repair homes
that do not meet city code requirements.

Expansion

Block clubs like 3500 Van Buren are spreading to
nearby streets. Other neighbors see their achieve-
ments and. with the help of Fifth City, they too are
learning how to organize their own block associa-
tions. With the $20.000 in Mini-Zone funds targeted
for Fifth City in 1980. the group hopes to organize
five more block clubs.

Moreover, the city government has been so im-
pressed with the work of Fifth Cily's block clubs
that it is providing CDBG funds and CETA workers
to help area residents launch a maintenance corps
to insure that local improvements are kept up.

The Fifth City group expects the block club concept
to spread around the country. The Chicago mow,.
they believe. can also work for other areas.

Other Improvement Efforts

Some citizen groups are organizing to improve the ap-
pearance of their cities. For instance. in Iowa City, Iowa
Project GREEN (Grow to Reach Environmental Excell-
ence Now), a nonprofit, loosely structured group of
local residents. contributed $200,000 in planting mater-
ials, volunteer labor and other services to Iowa City be-
tween t968 and 1979. Working with the city and county
governments and local schools. hundreds of Project
GREEN volunteers have spruced up the city by planting
trees along major streets, beautifying unused downtown
lots with mini-parks and other landscaping projects.
Funds are raised from Project GREEN's annual plant
sale as well as from donations by individuals, local
groups and businesses.

Project GREEN
Civic Center
410 East Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319) 354.1800

' Gtoupg apotymg !of M" /ono status must be nOrdirofil and licensed to do buSe00$5 wollun the State of tinnorS Tne
0e0artment Of 110uSing and Urban De ottopment s MUCH Community Develomem (Motif Grant tC0(30 Program' lunds are
Welted 10 Clly deareeatal COMMUeory 0.Vereeelerll areas worth are teeSi/y ION leCOMe sle.arentrhorAS Nino Mu( e 1010
gesde houstog

' Slate andrOt local government ationaeS are fieguentIV tesPonSibie log administration of Federal Program funds For tut
thee inf ormatiOn. see Appendix I under aPProperalo Fedora; agency

NOTE For a COmOsere WW1° of groups featured throughout too book see rock t
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Developing Your Neighborhood

JeffVanderLou, Inc.
2754 Bacon Street
St. Louis. Missouri 63106
(314) 534-3530

There's nothing quite as heartening as seeing how
much community organizations can do to spruce up
their neighborhoods while helping residents cope
with rising inflation by creating jobs and boosting
the area's economy.

One remarkable St. Louis organization, Jeff-Vander-
Lou, Inc. (JVL), has been a whirlwind of activity
since 1966 in the predominantly black, low-income
Jeff-Vander-Lou section of the city.

Accomplishments

Their members' achievements are as vaned as the
people they serve. They have built and renovated
$15 million worth of housing, brought in low-cost

Communities help themselves by launching programs such as
day care centers.

medical care and wooed a shoe factory to their com-
munity. In addition, they have opened two day care
centers and have helped unemployed youth and
the elderly.

The changes in the 500squareblock area have led
to reduced crime and increased income, rising prop-
erty values and higher employment for the 40,000
residents.

Jeff-Vander-Lou resident Walter Short recalls his
community in t966: "Eighty percent of the houses
were declared by the city unfit for human habitation,
and the area had the highest crime rate in the city."
Now, according to Short, "The area haS a reduced
crime rate and a lot of families are moving
inbuildings have been repaired and new ones are
being built."'

Staff and Budget

JVL is a nonprofit organization. Residents elect the
Board of Directors and have input in policy decisions.
In 1979 its 8230.000 "core staff" budget covered the
salaries of an eight-strong administrative staff, office
expenses and the planning and developing of new
projects. And each completed project operates with
its own budget. In total. JVL employs 40 people,
about 90 percent of whom live in the area. Moreover,
it has developed a network of volunteers from
churches. schools and the business community.
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Housing

Most of JVL's funding comes from private
sourcesfoundations, churches and other groups.
But they use every subsidy they can find to fund
housing projects and help residents spruce up their
homes. They also receive assistance from the Na-
tional Corporation for Housing Partnerships (NCHP)
and from several Federal programs?

In addition, all profits JVL receives from managing
its own properties are pumped back into the organi-
zation to use for other projects.

Origins

The group was started by an upholstery shop owner,
a Canadian Mennonite minister, a retired school
teacher and a minister from the Urban League.
Seeking to turn around a community that had fallen
on hard times, these few determined people set out
to attack the urban blight which had stricken the
Jeff-Vander-Lou area.

Organizing efforts began in 1965 when the group
rallied community opposition to a $79 million bond
issue for a project that had been termed
"neighborhood development." The project, however,
was a proposed cross-town highway and group
leaders insisted that it would divide the JVL com-
munity and cause the displacement of many area
residents. They began visiting and phoning their
neighbors. Word spread and residents began mak-
ing posters, picketing and lobbying against the
issue. Even though both St. Louis newspapers had
endorsed the bond issue and local officials strongly
favored it, the measure was defeated.

With that victory buoying resident interest and
awakening city officials to the new Jeff-Vander-Lou
force, the community organization incorporated in
1966.

Target Area

JVL next turned to housing development. The first
target for rehabilitation was a 15-biock section in
the heart of Jeff-Vander-Lou. Seventy-five percent of
the housing was substandard and 13 people
mostly absentee landlordscontrolled all of the
dwellings.

The group began renovating a two-family house at a
cost of about $18,000 using private donations, a
bank loan, and a lot of volunteer help. by 1979 that
section had been 90 percent rehabilitated and many
of the residents now own their homes. And JVL con-
tinues to tackle the problem of housing ils area
residents. Work is currently underway to construct
and rehabilitate an additional 300 units.
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A JVL worker on the lob
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Basic Principles

In doing all this building. whether with nonprofit or
limited profit developers, JVL has insisted on two
basic principles. first, that JVL, as a community
group, decides what kind of housing is developed
and for whom, and second, that housing and other
programs in the area be planned to attract people of
varying income levels into the JVL neighborhood
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Other Impressive Accomplishments:

1968: Several physicians organized a joint
medical facility. JVL renovated a building for their
use, bringing low-cost health care to the community
for the first time. Since then, a Department of
Health. Education and Welfare (HEW) public health
facility has moved into the area and the joint
medical building has been converted to housing for
the elderly.

1969: JVL persuaded Brown Group. Inc. to build
a shoe factory in the area, creating jobs for 450
residents.

1973. JVL opened a child care center in one of its
apartment houses. Two years later another was
added.

1974: JVL opened a Senior Citizens Center, pro-
viding meals, recreation and counseling to the
elderly.

1977: JVL opened an educational center in con:
junction with the city's public school system to train
high school students in communications techniques.

Track Record

Jeff-Vander-Lou has been able to grow because its
track record inspires lender confidence A year after
it renovated its first building, the Mennonite Church
provided interest-free loans, grants and skilled
craftsmen to help JVL launch larger scale projects.
In addition, from 1967 to 1973 the Arrowhead Foun-
dation, established by a successful St Louis busi-
nessman, contributed $1 million in interest-free
loans and grants, allowing the group to hire staff
and start new projects.

The new pride and determination in the Jeff-Vander-
Lou area are visible on the street in several ways.
And many of their achievements are a testament to
JVL's lobbying effectiveness with the local govern-
ment. Of course the neighborhood is hardly prosper-
ous yet, but on virtually every level life clearly is
better for the residents.
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APrHousing EN

A renovated JVL building shOws its original elegance.

Other Neighborhood Projects

Other groups around the country are also suc-
cessfully developing their neighborhoods. One good
example is Fillmore-Leroy Area Residents, Inc,
(FLARE) in Buffalo, New York.3

Group Highlighted

FillmoreLeroy Area Residents, Inc.
307 Leroy Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14214
(716) 838.6740

According to a St Louis Police Department Mart. in 1969 the crime rate in the JeflArander Lou area was almost double
that 01 the overall City fate By 1977 the Come late in Jeff Vander Lou fell by 33 percent while the city rate deCithed by
only 7 perCtint

r or more information on the National COW:dation lor Housing Partnerships (NCHP). see Reerhimes at end 01 Housing
Section

Department Of taming mid Urban Development (HUD) assistance used by JeflmandehLOu(/V1) includes the Community
Development efitiCk Giant (CO8G); the Neighborhood Development. Olrect Loans (Or Housing for the Elderly or Handicap.
pad (Section 202): Hon... vnership AeMetance for Low. and Moderatencome rambles (Section 235). Multifamily Rental
Housing for Low. and MnOimaleIncanla FamdlestSeOtion 2361 Programs.' In addition, the group receives funding trees
TWO lit Of the Older Americans Act' and UM XX of the Soda/ Security ACV both of which are administered by the
Deparla eel of Health. Education and Welfare (HEW).

PlilmoreLeroy Area Residents. Inc is aiso mentioned M Muse% Section. p $44

Stale andior IOW government agencies are Itteuently responsible for administration of Federal program funds Per fig.
that lekireabert. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

NOTE: For a complete listing of groyne Hawed throughOul this book. see Index
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Getting Your Share

Communities Organized for Public Service
122 East Durango
San Antonio, Texas 78204
(515) 222.2387

is your community getting its fair share of govern-
ment :...arvices? If not, you might organize a neigh-
borhood group to work for the services your com-
munity needs.

One such group, Communities Organized for Public
Service (COPS), has become a powerful force in
San Antonio, Texas. It has helped change the make-
up of city government and reorder the city's spend-
ing prioritiesresulting in major improvements for
poor sections of town.

COPS has given once neglected residents in San
Antonio's low-income neighborhoods a voice in city
government and has made believers out of skeptics.
"When COPS began, even our own neighborhood
leaderspriests, business peopledidn't believe
we could change the system," says Aldolfo Pena, a
COPS community leader from the predominantly
Mexican American Far West Side. "Now they have
seen results." He points to the $2 million drainage
pr . ;act being constructed in his neighborhood.
"That's something I haven't seen in my area in
45 years."

In the last few years the group has won about $150
million worth of public projects for low-income areas
such as street repavemern, classroom renovation
and much needed drainage systems. Those improve-
ments, in turn, have helked blunt inflation for the en-
tire city by pumping into the housing market more
homes in well-maintained neighborhoods.

COPS' strength is more impressive because it
makes no political endorsements and its officers
must resign should they decide to run for elected
offices. Moreover, COPS' $100,000 annual budget is
raised entirely from membership dues and adver-
tisement sales in its yearly publication.

Origins

As with Other succ %ss stories we've looked at, the
group started as the tong -shot effort of a few deter-
mined individuals. One of them was Ernie Cortez, a
young West Side Mexican American who had
become increasingly angry at the city's neglect of
Hispanic and other poor neighborhoods. Cortez and
Father Edmundo Rodriquez, a West Cide priest who
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shares Cortez' concern for San Antonio's poor,
began masterplanning a new community organiza-
tion. Its goal: to get improvements for the poor
Hispanic, black and ethnic white areas of an
Antonio.

First Funding

To get off the ground, Father Rodriquez put together
a sponsoring committee representing four church
denominations. The church groups also kicked in
most of the $80,000 for the first year's operating
budget to pay Cortez' salary, office expenses and
training sessions for community leaders.

Organizing

With the backing of the ecumenical sponsoring
committee, Cortez met with parish priests and other
church leaders in low-income areaslistening to
their problems and stirring their interest in fighting
for improvements. Interest r ushroomed with other
community leaders helping to rally support. During
the first six months of 1974 Cortez met with over
1,000 neighborhood leaders.

As neighborhoods organized, training sessions were
conducted to teach leaders how to rally resident
support and work for &Inge. By the summer of
1974 a temporary steering committee of the newly
recruited neighborhood leaders was formed and
COPS was officially born.

First Battle

Their first big issue was perfect for rallying support:
the need for storm drainage.

Heavy rains cause major flooding problems in San
Antonio, particularly in the low-income southw ast
and southeast areas where runoff from the well-
developed and paved North Side settles. The water
can sit for days, ruining cars and homes and
preventing children from going to school.

In 1970 San Antonio voters approved a bond issue
for storm drainage projects, but the city used the
money for other things. People were upset. COPS
community leaders set to work drumming up resi-
dent interest and researching the problem. Armed
with facts and figures, thay went to city hall. The
Public Works Department turned them away and rie
city manager refused to meet with them. So the
group of 500 leaders organized a public meeting
complete with press and television camerasto
confront the city officials and draw attention fo the
misused funds. At the meeting residents received a
commitment frOln the city manager and Council
members to place another bond issue before the cit-
izens of San Antonio. In November it was approved.
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COPS members gather fora city hail meeting.

Changing the System

Another sign of COPS influence came in 1975 when
it went after a system that was depriving minorities
of representation. All 11 members of the City Coun-
cil.were elected at large by the voters of the entire
city. Even though San Antonio is 52 percent Mexican
American, Angles dominated the Council,

The Mexican American Legal Defense and Education
Fund (MALDEF) filed a suit in Federal court charging
that the system was undemocratic under the Voting
Rights Act because one section of town could out-
vote another. The U.S Attorney General agreed with
MALDEF and directed the city lo change the
system. MALDEF worked closely with the Mayor's
office to develop a new election charter which had
to be approved by San Antonio voters Crucial to its
passage were COPS" eflorts to drum up minority sup-
port by educating eligible citizens unfamiliar with
registration and voting procedures and persuading
them to exercise their voting rights at the polls. The
revised charter passed by a narrow margin, and in
1977 five City Council members were elected from
predominantly minority d;stricts.

Thal victory gave minorities a voice in city govern-
ment for the first time "Now, we have our owit
Council member," says COPS community leader

NOTE For a complete 'mime of Tows featured throughout IMS book. see Index

Pena. "And we can go pound on his desk and if
he's not responsive we can kick him out. And he
knows a."

Beating Projects

Lobbying for civic improvements has also meant
COPS' unflinching resolve to defeat projects which
they view as wasteful or harmfill. For example, in
1975 when the city proposed to spend $1.6 million
for a new school administration building, the COPS
machinery look charge. The School Board was per-
suaded to use the funds instead to improve class-
rooms, primarily in the low-income South and West
Sides.

Community Impact

The organization's activities have also had an im-
pact on the spirit of life in San Antonio's poor neigh-
borhoods. COPS community leader Pena speaks of
the change. "The people that belong to our parish
(the heart of many local COPS groups) have a cer-
tain pride. They feel now that they belong some-
place, that what they say is important and that they
can help themselves."

Similar Efforts

Other groups have had achievements similar to
COPS. Successful groups include the Buckeye-Wood-
land Community Congress in Southeast Cleveland;
Ohio, the Cherry Hill Coalition in the Central District
of Seattle, Washington: and the Citizens for Commu-
nity Improvements of Waterloo in Iowa.

Groups Highlighted

BuckeyeWoodland Community Congress
10613 Lamontier Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 368.1070

Cherry Hill Coalition
810 18th Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98122
(206) 324.0980

Citizens for Community Improvements of Waterloo
P.O. Box 875
Waterloo, Iowa 50704
(319) 232.8268
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Helping Local Governments Get
Housing Funds

Rural Housing Improvements, Inc.
218 Central Street
Winchendon, Massachusetts 01475
(617) 297.1376

Fural governments can be at a disadvantage when
tackling housing problems. especially if local of
ficials don't know how to go about getting needed
financial assistance The greater proportion of our
nation's poor live in small towns, which have more
than their share of substandard housing And even
though state and Federal low-income housing assis-
tance programs are available, many small town offi-
cials lack the staff and expertise to bring those
resources into their communities.

Providing Expertise

One group working to overcome this problem is
Rural Housing Improvements, Inc. (RHI) in
Winchendon, Massachusetts. The nonprofit organi-
zation has become a major developer of low-income
housing in northcentral Massachusetts and is help-
ing public and private, nonprofit agencies get
housing programs tor their areas. Through its ef-
forts, $6 to $10 million a year in state and Federal
housing funds are channeled to 75 small com-
munities.

An PHI assisted housing protect.11

Helping Towns

For instance. several years ago the town of
Leominster had only one subsidized family housing
project. Yet many of its 35.000 residents held low-
payil:g lobs in the city's plastics industry. As rents
rose with inflation, poorer residents unable to pay
the higher costs were forced out of apartment com-
plexes. Despite the great need, the Leominster
Housing Authority lacked the staff to apply for and
administer stale and Federal runt subsidy programs.
So they turned to RH1 for help.

Today, because of RH1's assistance. 96 Leominster
families receive rent subsidies from the Department
of Housing and Urban Development's Lower-Income
Rental Assistance (Section 8) Program* and 40
more are slated for aid next year. Moreover, in
1978 RH1 helped Leominster gel rental subsidies
from the State Department of Community Affairs,
enabling 21 low-income families to move to decent
housing at rents they can afford.

Origins

It all began in 1968 when community leaders from
seven small towns in northcentral Massachusetts
joined forces to compete for awards from the Office
of Economic Opportunity (0E0)* 0E0 was testing
the ingenuity of Community Action Agencies (CAAs)
nationwide by offering grants for the most innova-
tive community service idea 2 Spearheaded by
workers at the Montachusett Opportunity Council, a
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rural CAA, the leaders surveyed small towns and
found that housing was the most serious problem.
Addi'ionally, many of the local officials in rural
areas served on a part-time basis and lacked the
education or time to gain access to government
housing resources, while others were intimidated by
the Federal bureaucracy.

Only 6 percent of Massachusetts' state and Federal
housing funds were channeled to rural areas which
contained 15 percent of its population and an even
larger percentage of the state's substandard hous-
ing. It was clear that Massachusetts towns weren't
getting their fair share of government funds,

The group's propof to create an tjency to help
rural families, housing authorities, community
organizations and other nonprofit groups obtain
Federal and state housing resources was a winner,
and the $140,000 CEO grant opened RI-11's doors.

Staff and Budget

In 1979 RI-II had a staff of 67. Its $1.1 million annual
operating budget came primarily from the Commu-
nity Services Administration (CSA), the United States
Department of Agriculture's Farmers Home Admin-
istration (FmHA), the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), the Department of
Labor (DOL) and the Massachusetts Department of
Community Affairs.'

Activities

RI-Irs activities are varied. The group has helped
more than 700 families obtain mortgage loans and
over 1,200 lowincome families acquire rent sub-
sidies from both Federal and state programs. In ad
dition. RHI administers 52.6 million in housing sub-
sidy payments to landlords in 75 communities

The organization shows CAAs and other rural
groups how to bring low-income new and rehabili-

tated housing and rental assistance programs into
their communities. They help clients prepare neces-
sary proposals and applications, supervise construe
(ion and develop and implement management of the
new housing and social services programs for area
residents

Moreover, the group has helped funnel over $600,000
from HUD's Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program* into several small towns in north-
central Massachusetts For example, the town of
Greenfield received a 5200,000 CDBG grant to reha-
bilitate a dilapidated neighborhood And the town of
Orange was able to open an elderly meals center
and other community facilities as a result of CDBG
grants they obtained with 111-1I's assistance.

Other Groups

Other groups are lending their assistance to local
governments and, thus, helping low- and middle-
income people obtain affordable housing. One such
group is Impact Seven, Inc. of Turtle Lake, Wiscon-
sin, which operates in a rural, six-county area.4

In upstate New York, the importance of getting
funding expertise was realized by three primarily
rural counties. Their legislative bodies created the
R-gional Housing Council of Southern Tier, Inc
based in Elmira, New York, to provide expert plan-
ning and program administration for the towns and
county governments in the area.

Groups Highlighted

impact Seven, Inc.
Route ::., Box 8
Turtle Lake, Wisconsin 54889
(715) 986-4460

Regional Housing Council of Southern Tier, Inc.
307 East Church Street
Room 101
Elmira, New York 14901
(607) /34.5266

' The Office of Economic Opshntunity IOEO) an antipoverty agency. was replaced by the Community Services Adminis
tralion ICSA) in $975

i The Community Services Adnunistretion 5 (CSAi Community Action Program (CAM tunds socal Community Action
Agencic ICAAsr aimed et helping low income residents with their tood. housing. energy and other needs

Rural Housing Improvements (RHO major funding sources include Community Services Administration's (CSA) Office of
Community Ashen' s Local Initiative Program.' United States Department of Agriculture's IUSDA) Farmers Home Armin*
Nation's Rural Self Help Housing Technical Assistance (Section 5231 and TechniCal and Supervisory Assistance (Section
SP% Programs. Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) Neighborhood Housing Counseling. Lower
income Rental Assistance (Section 81. and Community Development (Rock Grant (CORGI Programs.' and the Department
or Laws Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program ' It also utilizes Massachusett's Chapter 707
Rehabilitation Program. one of levy state funded rentalaSSISlante programs which guarantee landlords far market prices
on ievpincome tooPerties it they are lived up 10 meet housing code requirements

Impact Seven Inc o a nonprofit Community Development Corporation ICOC1' wmcn receives funds from the Community
Services Agininisitsion 54CSA1 Special Impact Program' administered by the Office el Economic Development TOED) Impact
Seven, Inc is also mentioned in Housing Section p tog

State andior local government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal program funds For tut
the information. see Appendix t under appropriate Federal agency

NOTE For a con Mete listing of groups featured throughout Ibis book. see Index
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Providing Housing, introduction

Jobs and Credit Anyone seeking to upgrade a community should know
that without jobs or access to credit, a neighborhood
can't thrive.

If neighborhood businesses can't get needed or bor-
rowed money, they will close down or decline. Lack of
credit also males it difficult for owners and landlords to
maintain housing. And the community's downturn will
be hastened if residents can't find work.

These credit and job failures feed on each other and
when the signs of decay are evident on every street
and in every home, it's too late to place blame.

In this chapter we look closely at two communities that
are preventing economic collapse. Both programs re-
ceive some government assistance but they are marked
by determined self-help. One of our featured groups
brought much needed credit into their neighborhood by
establishing a resident-owned and managed community
development credit union. The other launched a pro-
gram to train delinquent youths and unemployed adults
in valuable housing repair skills pumping jobs into
the neighborhood while renovating abandoned houses.

These community organizations show yet again the im-
portance of group innovation and determination in shop-

--ing.our..counhy:s-futurer--
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Organizing Credit Unions

South Minneapolis Community
Federal Credit Union
916 East 28th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407
(612) 671.2325

Most of us face money crises from time to time
too many bills and too little cash. But the crisis
worsens when financial institutions turn down loan
requests from residents living in lowincome "high
risk" areas. Desperate for help, these residents
might turn to costly finance companies and pay up
to 33 percent in annual interest rates.

Two years ago, residents living in the low-income
ethnically diverse south side of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, were confronted with this situation The
illegal practice of redlining and other discriminating
practices were rampant' Many residents had been
in the clutches of finance companies for more than
20 years and were plagued with poor credit ratings,
bankruptcies and a host of other ills which surface
when borrowed cash comes at a premium Lack of
financing and high interest rates were causing area
small businesses to fold and housing to deteriorate
at a rapid rate.

Taking Control

The residents of South Minneapolis, however, were
determined to do something about their plight. They
decided to stop relying on traditional financial insti-
tutions and depend instead on themselves The
result was the formation of a Community Develop-
ment Credit Union (CDCU), a neighborhood owned
and operated financial and educational institution
dedicated to boosting a community's economy by
making money available for the needs of residents
and area businesses.2

"The credit union is something everybody I know
had hoped and dreamed of for years," wrote
Elizabeth Thurber in the South Minneapolis Com-
munity Federal Credit Union's annual report "As a
woman and a single parent, its very important to
me that I can borrow without feeling clumsy or
awkwardwithout feeling like I'm begging "

Community Credit Union

In less than two years of operation, the South
Minneapolis Community Federal Credit Union has
grown from 45 members with about $225 in deposits
to a full service financial institution boasting 850
members and $389,000 in assets.

Since it is member-owned. the residents of South
Minneapolis decide how their money is used. About
10 percent of all loans at the credit union are made
to local small businesses. In turn, the local
businesses help stabilize South Minneapolis by
pumping the mcney back into the community and
creating jobs for residents.

"I feel a sense of satisfaction knowing that my
money is being used in my own community," says
Judy Cooper, a South Minneapolis resident and
employee of the South Minneapolis CDCU "The
credit union is really meeting a basic need that
residents havewe're doing it, not just dreaming
about it or yakking all the time about it "

Origins

It all began in the fall of 1976 when three South
Minneapolis residents attended a credit union con-
ference sponsored by the National Center for Urban
Ethnic Affairs (NCUEA). a nonprofit organization
dedicated to helping city neighborhood groups stem
urban blight and revitalize urban communities., In-
spired by the idea of organizing a community-owned
financial institution, they obtained funds from South-
side Community Enterprises, Inc., a local, nonprofit
community development corporation, to hire a part-
time credit union organizer. And NCUEA provided
technical assistance.' "Without the constant help
and support of NCUEA," comments credit union or-
ganizer Steve Schamback, "the South Minneapolis
Credit Union would have been nothing more than a
pipe dream."

Overwhelming Support

Within a short time the Soulhside Community Credit
Union Sponsoring Club was created. To rally com-
munity support, a newsletter heralding the.group's
progress was sent to residents. Local newpaper
articles prodded interest even more and, in less
than one year, the Club had 300 members, each
pledging $3 to $5 toward the goal of establishing a
credit union

The group also received $1,600 from private
sources to train area residents in credit union
management. And local churches, foundations and
an insurance company pledged a total of $60,000 in
deposits to the soon-to-be-chartered credit union.
(Although not available in time to assist South
Minneapolis, credit unions may now be eligible for
technical assistance from the newly created National
Consumer Cooperative Bank.**)
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Becoming Official

On November 29, 1977 the group tiled for a Fed-
eral credit union charter., With residents from
diverse sectors 01 the community serving on the
Board of Directors, Sou lh Minneapolis citizens were
assured that their concerns would be priorities
when policy decisions were made. In fact, those
concerns would become the framework for oper-
ating the Credit Union.

Staff and Service

The Credit Union opened on March 8. 1978 with a
full-time worker from the Department of Labor's
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) Program* and two temporary employees
paid with a $5,000 foundation grant. At first ser-
vices were limited to deposits and wilhdrawals. But
after winning another $15,000 foundation grant and
recent, "- over $50,000 in deposits from non.
membi. , the Credit Union began making loans. By
August 1978 the Credit Union had moved to a per-
manent location and boasted a membership of over
420 with $150,000 in assets.

New Help for Community-Based Credit Unions

The more than 500 community -based Federally or
slate-chartered credit unions should get a boost
from the recently passed legislation creating the
Community Development Credit Union Initiative.*
The limited demonstration project. jointly admin-
istered by the Community Services Administration
(CSA) and the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA), aims to strengthen community-based credit
unions by providing technical assistance in
neighborhood revitalization.

Other Credit Unions

Community groups across the nation are finding
fresh solutions to traditional lending problems by
creating Community Development Credit Unlns
For example, in San Juan, Texas, the Amigos
Unidos CDCU has helped migrant farmworkers
solve transportation problems with loan policies
aimed at meeting the special needs of migrants A
major portion of Amigos Unidos' loans are targeted
at residents who are purchasing vehicles to trans-
port workers to and from their jobs.

And La Casa Credit Union in Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts became the major force in sprucing up
the Brightwood neighborhood by earmarking most
loans for home purchases and repairs.

7.)1

Groups Highlighted

Amigos Unidos Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 114
San Juan, Texas 78589
(512) 787.6081

La Casa Credit Union
384 Plainfield Street
Springfield, Massachusetts 01107
(413) 7344287

. Redlining is a teem named when banking and insurance cool:omits reluse to lend money or wane me insurance on
dwellingS De Cause of Melt uoCahon 11 is as it Mese instautions took a map 01 a elm and drew a fed line around certain
nesghbortmods saying No loans or Insurance in tnese nigh risk areas

' A credal union is a vOrunlary aSSOeialiOn of members snaring a common bond. existing to encourage Milt and 10 make
mw cost loans among member owners through higher dividend talcs on savings accounts and lower interest roles on
loans And the member owhets make all decisions about how then Miley IS used A Community Dem loOment Credit
Union ICOCIll goes one step further by working (0 coOrdinale economic develOPment in the eomMunity by ssmultaneously
serving as a financial. neighborhood and learning institution

' For more ustormahon on the Nalionai Center lot Urban Ethnic Attests 1NCUEA1 see Resources at end 01 Housing Sec
(ion

The National Center for Uban Ethnic Altaus iNCUEM (COP/Q(1 a grant from the Oepatrnent 01 Commerce s 400C1 Economic
Development Administration tEDAI to provstie teCtleleal assistance and training to the South Minneapolis group as welt as
to other Community Development Credit Unions (COCUM dround the minify

i A stale or Fedetal credit union Charter Wits Out rights and resOonsibilnies o' the specific Mild union A Federal
chatter is bled through Ifte National Ctectit When Administration INCUAl Muth is responsibm for regulating the 13000 en
istmg Federally chartered credit unions There ate aeptomniately 10 000 stale Chartered Credit unions Because taws vary
iron state to state meth' union Outlets and the responSibilmos diger

' Fot mote enlormation on the National Ctedn Union Administrahon INCUR) see gesoutces al end of Housing Section

r Stale shoo( focal government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal program tends Pot fur
the: mfotmalion. see Appendix 1 under appropriate Federal agency

FOr leather mlOrmatiOn see AOhendir ll under Nattoeat Consumer Cooperative Bank

NOTE rot a complete listing of groups featured thrOughOUI Mott book, see eve*
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Steps to Organizing a Community Development Credit Union (CDCU)

1. Form a sponsoring committee which:
is responsible for coordinating the organizing
effort;
is composed of interested people, dedicated to
the idea of forming a CDCU.

2. Look for seed money and support from commu
nity groups and others by:

calling on local churches, businesses, indus-
tries and established community organizations
for volunteers and possible sponsorship;
discussing possible grants and subsidies.

3. Organize people in the neighborhood by asking
volunteers andior paid organizers to:

hold block meetings and gather information;
generate enthusiasm for a CDCU among
residents.

4. Check resources available by:

contacting other agencies and CDCUs familiar
with organizational problems of credit unions;

contacting sources, such as the National Credit
Union Administration (NCUA), the National
Federation of Community Development Credit
Unions (NFCDCU) and the National Consumer
Cooperative Bank, which will provide tech-
nical assistance and help on organizational
problems.'

5. Hold a public meeting and discuss:
the purpose of a CDCU and how it operates,
the reasons one is needed;
the rights and responsibilities of credit union
members;

the field of membership;
the roles of volunteer work in CDCU creation.

6. Take a survey of the community to:
determine the extent of community interest,
determine whether the COCU can make it
through the difficult early stages.

7. Hold a second public meeting to:
review the information obtained from the
survey;

elicit volunteer help;
inform residents what services the COCU will
provide to members.

Adapted from Community Development Credit Unions, 1979,
1521 16th Street. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20026,

8. Prepare for the NCUA review of chartership by

working closely with a group experienced with
the necessary charter procedure.

9. Hold the charter organizational meeting at which:
all subscribers attend and sign the charter
document;
a Board of Directors, credit committee and
supervisory committee are selected;

the CDCU is named.

10. Hold the first Board Meeting at which:
all executive officers, chair people and secre-
taries are elected;

a bank in which funds will be deposited is
selected;
the monetary and Interest rates as well as
policy decisions are made.

11. Obtain a Charter by:

completing all needed reports and materials;
reviewing and submitting charter materials
promptly to the regional office of NCUA or
state supervisory agent for state-chartered
credit unions.

12. Acquire funds and staff to begin operations by:
applying for grants;

using volunteer staff or obtaining slots from
the Department of Labors Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program"

13. Obtain nonmember deposits to provide capital
for loans.

14. Prepare to open an office by:

developing goals and objectives;
training a staff;
ordering supplies.

15. Open an office no later than 60 days after charter
approval.

1For more information on the Nations, Credit Union Administre.
Hon (NCUA) and the National Federation of Community Develop.
sent Credit Unions (NFCDCU), see Resources et end of Housing
Section.

State andfor local government agencies ern frequently teepee.
able for administration of Federal program funds. Far further
information. see Appendix I under Department of Labor.

For further information. see Appendix II under "National Con-
star ar Cooperative Hank."

published by The National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs,
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Providing Housing and Jobs

Operation Fresh Start
2322 Atwood Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53704
(608) 244-4721

A special kind of housing rehabilitation is going on
in Madison, Wisconsin. juvenile law offenders are
learning valuable lob skills while renovating houses
In one stroke, low-income residents get newly
restored homes and potential hard-core criminals
become productive citizens.

The housing industry is tailor made for these reform
opportunities because it is labor-Intensive Labor
accounts for about 50 percent of the total cost of a
new home, and even more for home rehabilitation
and repair.

Neighborhood organizations can save a good deal
on labor costs by including job training programs in
their housing plans. Moreover, the added jobs help
pump up a community's economy by cutting welfare
and unemployment rolls and boosting the revenues
of local businesses.

Repeat Offenders

Jack Osteraas, a youth counselor for the Dane
County Juventte Detention Department and a former
Madison policeman, wanted to do more than add
new jobs to his community He wanted to help the
area's juvenile delinquents rebuild their lives And
housing renovation seemed lust the vehicle to halt
what he calls the "revolving door syndrome." Over
and over again he witnessed the cycle at work A
youth offender is arrested, placed on probation and
turned back into the streetsonly to commit
another crime. Then the whole brutalizing process
begins again After a few arrests, the city has
another hardened and angry criminal on its hands.

The Plan

If he could buy an old. dilapidated house and train
juvenile delinquents to fix it up, Osteraas thought,
they might go straight Their newfound skills might
give them a sense of elf-worth, enable them to land
a permanent job and give them a fresh start on We
And on top of all ihat, he'd have a house to sell to
a needy family.

First Funding

Osteraas soon sold others on his idea for the non-
profit Operation Fresh Start (OFS). In 1971 the

Department of Justice's Law Enforcement Assis-
tance Administration (LEAN. United Way and
several local foundations contributed funds to back
his renovation project' With enough money to pay
the salaries of a director, the enrollees and a super-
visor-foreman, Osteraas borrowed the additional
$19,500 needed to buy his first dilapidated house
and materials to renovate it.

4,
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Pouring the basement or an OFS house

First Crew

Eight 15- to 17-year-olds were among the first recom-
mended for the program by social workers and
parole officers at the Dane County Department of
Social Services and the Division of Corrections.
Seven of the youths were under court supervision,
but living at home. Osteraas hired a former teacher
who was a self-taught cabin builder and cabinet-
maker as supervisorforeman The men went to
work. In less than a year's time their first home was
restored and sold to a low-income family 2
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Napo lean Elvord was 16 when he became a carpen-
ter trainee on that project He had been warned by
juvenile authorities to clean up his act "1 was on
my way to real trouble," he recalls. "I had dropped
out of school. I was fightingI did a lot of fighting
And I had left home quite a bit

In 1979 at the age of 25 Elvord had a higr school
educalion and was a carpentry journeyman for a
Madison construction company He credits Opera-
tion Fresh Start with redirecting his life. "It taught
me how to deal with people. how to face responsi-
bility, that sort of thing," Elvord says "It made me
feel more usefullike I had a chance."

Ji.mit

30

Mr;

Adl
Women help pour concrete for an Operation Fresh Start protect.

Budget and Staff

Today Operation Fresh Start has a staff of 18 and
an operating budget of $525.000. most of which
comes from a variety of Federal and state sources.'
Since its birth OFS has renovated about 25 homes
and has helped numerous nonprofit organizations
with their building needs. For instance, they recently
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completed a ramp to make a community center
accessible to the handicapped.

Most of the restored homes are sold at a slight loss,
but when a profit is made it is pumped back into
OFS for future projects.

Others Attracted to Program Benefits

OFS' slid reputation has attracted others to its pro-
gram. Now adult law offenders and women in Dane
County who want non-traditional careers are clamor-
ing to take part. About one-third of the trainees are
women, many of whom later find careers in the
construction field One group of women, for ex-
ample. has set up their own home repair contracting
company

About 75 percent of the trainees attend basic
education classes at Madison Area Technical
School ' Moreover, they receive individual counsel-
ing and job hunting assistance from criminology and
sociology studeints at The University of Wisconsin

The success of OFS is reflected in its statistics
Eighty-five percent of those who complete the train
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ing program get permanent jobs or return to school,
becoming useful citizens with valuable skills.

Other Groups

This welcomed combination of job training and
housing renovation is also being pursued by such
groups as Exodus, Inc. in Atlanta, Georgia. There.
with funds from the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) Program,* administered by
the Department of Labor, unemployed disadvantaged
Youths are taught valuable skills while renovating
and landscaping low-cost housing developments.

Housing renovation programs can also provide jobs
for rural residents, as shown by the Federation of
Southern Cooperatives (FSC), a nonprofit group in
Epes, Alabama' Working in a rural area plagued
with a majority of substandard houses, FSC formed
a cooperative home rehabilitation program with the
assistance of the United States Department of
Agriculture's Low- to Moderate-Income Housing
Loans (Section 502) Program,* administered by the
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA). It provides
homeowners with long-term, low- interest loans to
finance the cost of materials. And unemployed area
residents are hired with CETA funds and taught con-
struction and renovation skills, thus repairing houses
at one-third of the usual costs.

Groups Highlighted

Exodus. Inc.
355 Georgia Avenue, S.E.
Altanta, Georgia 30312
(404) 622-1056

Federation of Southern Cooperatives
P.O. Box 95
Epes. Alabama 34560
(205) 652.9676

Operation Fresh Start fOFSt received funds from the Department of Justice s 100Jt Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAH) which are channeled through the Wisconsin Criminal Justice Department The program under
which funds were received ts no longer on eruslence NeIgneorbood groups may now get assistance !tom LEAA's
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. which provideS funding tOr service groups and organdationS
with innovative programs aimed at employing youth

Operation Fresh Start (oFs) homes are sold to those qualifying for the Department of Housing and Urban Development'S
(HUD) Homeownership Assistance 10t Low and Moderate.Income Families /Section 235) Program

00etatIOn Fresh Starry fOFS) funding sources include the Wisconsin state Department of Community Directions. the
D opariment of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) Community DevelOpment Block Grant (COM Program and the
D epartment of Labor's (001) Comprehensive Employment and Training AO ICETA> Program

Operation RCM Starts (OPS) education classes at Madison Area Technical School are lundolf by the school and the
DeOartmord 01 Labor S (0011 ComPrellOnsive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program

The Federation of Southern Cooperatives IPSO and Other Co oPS may now quality tor technical and tinaneml assstanCe
from me newly Created National Consumer Cooperative Bank

Stale andlor local government agencies aro frequently responsible for administration of Federal Program funds For fur
Met informanon. see Appendix I under Mumma,. Federal agency

"For further rntormaeon. see Appendix It under "National Consumer Cooperate.* sank

NOTE For a complete listing of groups featured throughout this boOk. see Index
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ArHousing nim

Fighting
Housing Inflation
on All Fronts

Introduction
Inflation affects neighborhoods on several fronts. High
food, medical care and energy costs eat away at com-
munity stability. Other threats might come from "urban
renewal" programs. highway projects or a number of
other city plans which are proposed under the name of
progress but can displace low-income residents and
spoil a community's character.

Some housing groups begin by organizing around a
single issue, then gradually expand the scope of their
efforts, tackling several problems at once.

In this chapter we focus on a community group that did
lust that. It was transformed from an opponent of an
urban renewal program into a comprehensive commu
nity organization dedicated to revitalizing its ethnically
rich neighborhood. Their story provides lessons for all
of us.
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From Protesters to Builders
One Group's Growth

Inquilinos Boricuas en Accion
Puerto Rican Tenants in Action
405 Shawmut Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02118
(617) 262-5274

Can you fight City Hall and win.'

Of course you can if the success story of an His-
panic community group in Boston. Massachusetts is
any guide. Not only that, but the organization went
on to work as partners with the city government to
revive their neighborhood. With Federal and city
backing, the group has built and rehabilitated t Jn-
dreds of apartments.

Inquilinos Boricuas en Accion (IBA) or "Puerto
Rican Tenants in Action," has lived up to its name
since it started in the late 1960s.

Success Today

Through its efforts 625 families in Boston's South
End have been placed in sound low-cost housing.
And they've done this without displacing residents
or changing the traditional Spanish Colonial and
New England architectural styles of the old neigh-
borhood. IBA's rehabilitation and building activities
have eliminated community eyesores and have
created badly needed jobs in the economically
depressed area.

Cindy Simon, a social worker for tne Massachusetts
Department of Welfare, has lived in the South End
for four years. She hates to think what would have
happened to many of its residents if IBA had not
been there to help them fight the housing inflation
that was displacing them "Low- and moderate-
income people here would be very much in
trouble," she says. "and many, mainly Hispanics,
would be living in substandard housing."

Origins

It all begin as a reaction to plans developed by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA), which em-
phasized large scale clearance and new construc-
tion in the largely Puerto Rican low-income South
End neighborhood The area appeared ripe for revi-
talization with its attractive old row houses and
closeness to downtown.
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A park inside MA's Plaza Balances

Protest

But most of the 23.000 residents who lived there
didn't want "revitalization." They feared it would
boost property values and force them out of their
neighborhood

Their utmost concern centered on the plan for the
redevelopment .*.f a 20-acre tract in the heart of the
barrio. Residents referred to the area as "Villa
Victoria," but on the maps of the urban planners it
was simply called "Parcel 19."

Although the city's plans included rehabilitating and
building new rental units, recreational facilities and
a multiservice c 'Ater, there were no provisions for
tow-income housing. Moreover, BRA haan't consulted
with the residents about its redevelopment plans.

Campaign

To avert what they considered a potential disaster.
a group of Villa Victoria leaders. spurred by the
community's :ipiscopal church, launched a door-to-
door organizing campaign against the project. Their
rallying cry was We shall not be moved from
Parcel 191"

It took them little time to obtain community support.
When you tell people they could be kicked out of

their apartments. they gel upset." explains Jorges
Fernandez. IBA's executive director. So in 1968, 500
residents formed an "Emergency Tenants Council,"
which later became IBA.

First Funding

The Episcopal Church contributed money to pay a
small staff to organize and build a strong coalition
to lobby on the community'^ hehall. Although the
Puerto Rican community nad little clout or credibility
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with city officials, the power of their $ teasing num-
bers oon drew city attention. And in ey
began negotiating with BRA, explaining resident
concerns and needs. As a result the community
members became the planners, developers and
managers of Parcel 19.

The mostly undereducated residents lacked the ex-
pertise to plan and develop their area, but concerned
lawyers and architects from other parts of the city
agreed to work on a contingency basis at reduced
fees. And in late 1969 IBA's staff got an additional
boost then ACTION's Volunteers in Service To
America (VISTA)* workers came aboard

Goals

Early on, through its resident-elected BOard. IBA set
objectives. They called for affordable housing for
low-income families and the elderly without dis-
placing residents, plus cultural lnd social facilities
for use by the entire South Enc community Under-
lying their goals was a commitment to have com-
munity residents decide what projects would be
developed.

-
A playlot In Plaza Betances

Staff and Budget

Today with a staff of 70 and a budget of $1.3
million, iBA has come a long way toward realizing
its goals. Most of its budget comes from private
donations and a variety of government housing pro-
grams.' In aodition, funds from the State Legislature
and a modest yearly grant from the National Foun-
dation on the Arts and Humanities' Expansion Arts
Program* allows IBA to bring cultural classes and
presentations to South End residents and train most-
ly high school students in television production and
other media skills.

- 2.
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lan's housing complex

Using the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment's (HUD) Community rfr-velopment Block
Grant (CDBG) Program. * IBA buys city-owned land
at bargain prices Then construction and rehabilita-
tion begin

ti

IBA's Achievements

Rehabilitated 108 apartments in previously vacant
Of deteriorated structures;

Effectively lobbied for and sow manages a
136-unit public housing project which has commu-
nity meeting rooms and recreational facilities.

Built a 19- story. 201 -unit apartment house com-
plete with health and other services for elderly and
disabled residents of varied racial and ethnic back-
grounds:

Completed 181 units of a large apartment and
townhouse complex which will ultimately house over
300 low- and moderate-income families,

Created a housing management Wm whose
30-member staff manages IBA's rental units and en-
sures that they we web maintained

Community Plaza

Perhaps IBA's most exciting project is "Plaza
Betances." named after a Puerto Rican hero The
plaza boasts islands of trees. small water 40untains
and recreational areas that bec-kon residents to
watch cultural presentations. play ball or just relax
In the brick building across the street, IBA offers
South Enders day care and laundry facilities as wail
as faintly counseling services the plaza has
become the physical and symbolic center of tne
redeveloping community
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Women's musical group entertains at the annual Betances
Festival.

By doing so much, the group has surely enriched
the lives 01 all those who live in the South End.
while giving new pride to Boston's 50.000-strong
Hispanic community.

Other Groups

Other groups have undergone evolutions simitar to
the one in Boston In Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. for ex-
ample. the Manchester Citizens Corporation began
as a "Projtm Area Committee- in an urban renewal
area : Alter years of trying lo convey neighborhood
views on urban redeveit.,pment. the group now ad.
ministers $500,000 of Pittsburgh's Urban Redevelop-
ment Authority funds They maintain and manage
over 100 properties for the 4,000-strong comm
n lower Pittsburgh and have a direct say in policy

decisk Is concerning their area

Group Highlighted

Manchester Citizens Corporation
1120 Pennsylvania Avenue
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15233
(412) 323'1743

. Funding for Innuinnos I -guas en ACCIOn s (IBAt proJects Include Department of Housing J Jrtitic Development's
IHUD1 Rental and Cooperative Housing Assistance for Lower Income Pambles IS non 230. srilncome Rental Mass,
tanceiSection Si. tow Income Pubtic Housing -Turnkey.- HOMeownetstup Assistance tot Low. Jnd HodetateIncoMe
r.imilieS4Section 221) and Multifamily Rental Housing for Low and Moderate Income Families (Section 221) Programs

4 Prciect Area Committees were designated unbar the Department of Housing and uioan clevolur ant's (HUD) fennel V.
ban Renewal Program and designed to give is dents a +twee in them community's development Thor, la now no to -mat
designation ler Such groups but fundmg us available horn HUD's Community oovoopment Block Gm! (CO80) Program,
which .4 channeled through city governments

' Slate andfor sum oeverumeni agencies are lrequently responsible for ndminisirabors 01 Federal giograni funds cot tut
that I. srmatien. see Appendix i under apPrOPtiate Federal agency

NOTE Fm a comPlete listing or groups features throughout *is book. See Index
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Housing Resources
The following resources contain descriplans of organizations and publications which can be of help to consumer
groups across the cour.iry that wish to organize and launch community projects designed to combat high prices

Those organizations offering assistance in a variety of areas are iisted under "General" and are followed by a list of
publications under the same heading. Other organizations and publications that provide help in specific areas are
listed under corresponding chapter title headings.

01 course. it is not possible to iist every organization and publication in the country lbaLmight prove helpful io you
and your group, but we beoieve those we do mention are representative of the various kinds of assistance available
Chances are you'll hear of inany otter useful resources as you become involved in your own community project

Space limitations made it extremely difficult to choose among the many f;ne groups considered, and we sincerely
hope we haven't offended the many deserving organizations andlor authors of useful publications that have not been
included.

General Housing
Organizations
Alternative Economics, Inc.
P.O. Box 29146
Washington, D.C. 20017
(202) 832-5200

Provides technical assistance in financial aspects of neighbor-
hood economic development. aiso provides training to community
credit unions Publistad 46page pamphlet, Community Develop.
meat Credit 1.1mion.., Economics to' Neighborhoods /977 (S3 )

Association of Neighborhood Housing Developers, Inc.
115 East 23rd Street
New York, New York 10010
(212) 674-7610

Provides technical assistance and information on housing and
community do Jlopment activities to organizations in the New
York City area Publishes City Limns, containing inlormation on
housing and general community issues which is applicable to
groups outside of New York City (10 issues/year. $6 )

Carolina Action
305 East Chapel Hill Street
Durham. North Carolina 27702
(819) 687-6076

Assists individuais and local utganitatIonS in housing and eummu
nity development Publishes monthly newsletter, Action Powe/
which probes Organization activities and community developmvnl
issues ($ t5iyear )

Center for Community Change
1000 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 338.6310

Provides technical assistance to neighoom000 and community
organizations in rehabilitation and other housing and community
development projects. also invoived an disinvestment and neigh-
borhood preservation activities Publishes quarterly newsletter.
Federal Programs Monitor which includes Irar.iking of Federally
funded xising programs ($15/year ;

Community Design Centers
Community Design Center Directors' Association
380 Vain Street
East Orange, New Jersey 07018
(201) 6789720

Provides planning. architectural and other technical assistance to
nonprofit neighborhood and community organizations (Or housing
and local development projects. particularly in depressedldis.
advantaged communi' a There are presently 64 Community
Design Centers located in 33 slates To contact the one nearest
you, write or phOne the Community Design Center Directors'
Association.

Community Economics, Inc.
6529 Telegraph Avenue
Oakland, California 94609
(415) 653'6555

Provides technical and managerial assistance to neighborhood
and conimunity organizations working in rehabilitation and
cooperative conversion activities Publishes quarterly newStetler,
Public Works. which updates community hOusing and ?and trust
issues ($51year )

Institute for Local SelfRellance
171718th Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 232-4108

Provides iriformatiOn and technical assistance to lOcal groups on
community-based housing and development projects Publishes
bimonthly newsletter, Sell Reliance. which updates community
housing issues ($8iyear )

National Association of Neighborhoods (NAM
1612 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20009
(202) 332-7766

Works in support of neighborhood organizations by promOling
local government decentralization and responsiveness to
heighborhood based develoPmr nt activit.es also involved with
Jispiacement issues Publishes monthly new:letler 10r members.
NAN Boehm which :ontains no-hborhood development informa-
tion and describes NAN involvement in housing develOpmeat
activities across the country ($101year to individuals $2510
inStettliOnS )
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National Center for Appropriate Technology
P.O. Box 3838
Butte, Montana 59701

0(40723.6533

Information clearinghouse on alternative technology projects,
including innovative technologies applicable to housing develop-
ment Provides grants for research and small demonstration
projects

National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs
1521 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20026
(202) 232.3600

Provides information and assistance to neighborhood and cam-
munity groups Especially concerned with community develop
ment credit union Publishes monthly newsletter concerning
Center activities (Free

National Council of Senior Citizens
151t K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

-(202)44Z8880---

Develops. sponsors and manages housing for lowincomr senior
citizens Provides information for groups on how to develop,
sponsor and manage senior citizen housing

National Economic Development and Law Center
2150 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 300
Berkeley, California 94704
(415) 548.2600

Provides legal support ano technical services to Community
deoeioornent corporations and oilers legal services o:e.3,arns in
the field of economic development

National Endowment for the Arts
Architecture and Environmental Arts Program
2401 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20506
(202) 634.4276

Administers "Livable Cities Program" which provides grants to
local government and nonprofit organizations for architectural,
environmental and other projects designed to improve the quality
of life in innercify neighborhoods

National Rural Center
1828 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 0036
(202) 331025£

Develops and advocates housing policy alternatives relating to
rural needs by conducting demonstration programs, using the
results of existing research. evaluatins Federal programs and
pursuing basic research Monitors the writing of national legisla-
lion and program regulations Provides information services and
vim:awns including monthly Rural Community Development
Newsletter (Free )

Neighborhood information Sharing Exchange
1725 K Street. W
Washington, Li..'. 20006
(202) 293.2813

Network of organizations sr..Jived in neighborhood development
and housing rehabilitation Serves as referral center and clear-
inghouse Funded by the OHIO of Neighborhood Development,
Department of Housing and Urban Development
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Rural America, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 6594800

Represents rural interests by providing information and technical
assistance on rural housing and other programs Assists groups in
identifying funding sources for housing rehabilitation PublislteS
many publications, including monthly newspaper. Aural America
(SIOryear), and monthly n-wsletter, BHA +Aura! Housing Alliance)
Reporter (tree to members)

Sheiriorce Collective
380 Win Street
East Orange, New Jersey 07018
(201) 678.6778

Provides technical assistance to nonprofit housing and COMM-
my development groups Serves as information clearinghouse
Publishes quarterly newsletter, ShefierforCe, which contains
tenant organization information and analyses ol housing pro-
cram s and issues ($5 for six issues )

Publications
Community Development Digest. Community Development
Publications, 399 National Press Building, Washington, DC 20045
Biweekly newsletter ($117ryear ) Federal. state and local happenings
in housing and community development Each issue has a reference
Section listing where to obtain copies of Congressional bills, reports
on Federal agency actions and regulations. etc

FNMA Neighborhood Directory. Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation 3900 Wisconsin Avenue. N W . Washington. 0 C 20016 Loose-
leaf, regularly updated Quarterly ($10iyear ) Compendium of govern-
mere and private housing and community development programs

Housing and Development Reporter. Bureau of National Allan,
1231 25th Street, NW . Washington. DC 20037 Biweekly
($3501year ) Bibliography of hous ig and community development cc-
kvities Covers all national and most state and local activities. Also
provides complete updated review of challenges to Federal laws and
regulations related to housing

Housing Resource Manual. Pratt Institute Center for Community
and Environmental Development, 275 Washington Avenue. BrosAlyn,
New York 11205 1979 ($5 ) Source of information on housing and
community developmei programs Lists and describes resources to
assist neighborhood and community groups with sell-help protects
Primarily focuses on New York City. but should be usetut to housing
groups elsewhere

Journal of Housing. National Association of Housing and Redeye!
opment Officials. 2600 Virginia Avenue NW , Washington. DC
20037 Monthly magazine 433lyear ) Covers all aspects of housing.
including recent developments in the national put'ic sector Frequent
reports on focally based housing projects

New York SeihHeip Handbook. Citizens Committee for New York
City. Inc , 3 West 291h Street, New York, New York 10001 1978
($4 95) Steptiy-step manual for organizing and carrying out neigh-
borhOod self-help projects in housing and other areas lnlormation
eluded is also applicable to groups outside New York City

People Building Neighborhoods. Supeialendent of Documents,
U S Government Printing Office. Washington, 0 C 20402 1979
(Publication No 052-003-00616-2, $7 SO) Final Report to the
President A study by the National Commission on Neighborhoods
(a presidential advisory group no longer in existence) Features
case studies of neighborhood reinvestment and declne
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Self -help Housing Handbook. Rural America. Inc . 1346 Connect-
icut Avenue. NW Washington, DC 20005 1976 ($12 SO ) Provides
comprehensive view of self-help housing. hem program planning to
10110wup with participating families. Contains a guide to Farmers
Home Administration regulations A 27-Page addendum updates the
book through 1979

Source Catalog: Communities, Housing. Swallow Press. Inc .1139
South Wabash Avenue. ChiC3g0. Illinois 608^5 1971 ($10 ) Provides
tips for organizing tenant associations Covers brodu range of hous-
ing issues, both rural and urban.

The following publications are available at no cnarge from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Publica-
tion Service Center, Room B-23T, 451 Seventh Street, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 2041*

Bibliography of Publications 1979 Comprehensive hating of
publications available through HUD. with prices (if any) and informa-
tion for ordering. . _ _ . _ .

Programs of HUD. 1978 Summarizes Federal housing and commu-
nity development programs administered by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development Also lists HUD Area Of(ices

Building Together How to Get
Housing You Can Afford
Organizations
Chicago Rehab Network
:143 South Dearborn Street, Suite 1508
Chicago. Illinois 60604
(312) 427-2630

Organization of Chicago neighborno0c1 groups engaged in hous-
ing rehabilitation Provides information and resource referrals to
nonprolit rehabilitation organizations Publishes monthly. Chicago
Rehab Newsletter. which updates organization activities and
discusses general housing issues (Free )

Cooperative League of the USA
1828 I. Street, N.W., Suite 1100
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 872.0550

National tederation of cooperatives Provides training materials to
member organizations, schools. civic groups Publishes biweekly,
Cooperative News Service, which reports on all aspects of
cocperativeo ($60iyear

Cooperative Services, inc.
7404 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48202
(313) 874.4000

Provides management Services to multifamily housing coopera-
tives Publishes Cuarterty rewsletIer, The Cooperator, containing
information concerning current and planned housing Projects
(Free to members

Housing Assistance Council
1828 I. Street, N.W., Suite 606
Washingtcn. D.C. 20036
(202) 8728640

OHM technical assistance to groups in the development or tow-
income housing for nonprofit and public organizations Works
exclusively with rural housing Provides a predevetopment loan
fund for groups to secure options on land, preliminary architec-
tural and engineering foes. etc

National Association of Housing Cooperatives
1012 14th Street, N.W., Suite 805
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 628.6242

Serves as principal national clearinghouse of information and
technical assistance to housing cooperatives More than 50
Publications available

National Corporation for Housing Partnerships (NCHP)
1133 15th Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20005
(202)857.5700

Private corporation chartered by Congress in 1968 which provides
funds for the dev Nopment 01 low- and moderate-income housing
projects through partnership with developers. builders and com-
munity organizations NCHP funds come from individuals who arc
looking for tax shelters and can write off their cortributons as tax
deductions

North American Students of Cooperation
Box 7293
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
(313) 6630889

Provides educational and technical services Conducts
workshops for directors of cooperatives Produces many publica-
tions on the operation and management of student cooperatives
Publishes bimonthly magazine. CO-OF 6tryear )

Pratt Institute Center for Community
and Environmental Design
275 Washington Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11205
(212) 636.3486

Provides design assistance for homesteading groups and pro-
moles community ownership or housing utilizing community
development funds

Urban Homesteading Assistance Board
1047 Amsterdam Avenue
New York, New York 10025
(212) 749.0602

Provides technical assistance tor city- .nd tenant-owned flouting
and rehabilitation projects Conducted a study resulting in the
first Federally supported demonstration of Sweat-egthly mulir-
family homesteading Assists the Association of Negi)borhood
Housing Developers. Inc Astv Res° aces General 1-4,:u:ino Organ
izalions) rn the publication of the magazine City 1. .7,10 Also pub
fishes quarterly Multplarmly (Aeon Homesteading tvewsreitei
(Free )

Publications

Challenge. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Publications Service Center, A51 Seventh Street. Washington

C 20410 Volume 10, Number 5. May , 379 ($1 40 ) Describes
some of urban homesteading s variations, ar.d explores 4aricius tech-
fugues and resources local urban how:steeling agencies use as
part of their programs

Directory of Localities with Community Development Block
Grant (COW Property Rehabilitation Financing Activities.
Department ul Housing and Urban Development. Publication Service
Center. 451 Seventh Street, S W . Washington. DC 20410 1979
(free) Lists names. addresses and telephone numbers 01 1.443 local
government agencies that have budgeted CDBG funds for rehabilita-
tion linancing activities
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From Row 10 PliersUrban Homes leading in America.' Fordhant
Urban Law Journal, Vol 2 page 273. Winter 1974 (Try your local
library ) Comparative analysis of various urban homesteading
statutes

Hughes. James W and Bleakly. Kenneth 0 . Urban Homesteading.
Center for Urban Policy Research Rutgers University. New
Uunswick, New Jersey 08903 1976 ($15) An anaiysiS of home-
steading in Wilmington, Delaware. Baltimore. Maryland. and
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania Contains a comprehensive bibliography

Myer, Joseph A . Urban Homesteading. An Annotated Bibliogra
phy. Vance Bibliographies, P 0 Box 229. Monticello 'llinois 61856
1976 ($2) Comprehensive bibliography concerning urban home-
Steading Write for information On availability

The following publications are available from the National Asso-
ciation of Housing Cooperatives. 1012 14th Street, N.W., Suite
$05, Washington, D.C. 20005.

Cooperative HousingA Consenter Guide. 1977 (25 cents)
Pamphlet describing advantages of housing cooperatives as well as
principles and recommended operating procedu:os

Cooperative HousingA Handbook lot Ellective Organizations.
MidwcslASsOciatiOn 01 Housing Cooperatives and Organization for
Applied Science in Society 1977 (315) Oriented toward Federal
Housing Administration insured groups Deals with all aspects of
managing a housing coop including selection of members. respon-
Sibetres of the Co-op Board. preparation and monitoring of the
budget maintenance and evaluation of management

The following publications of the National Association of
Housing and Redevelopment Officials, 2600 Virginia Avenue,
N.W Washington, D.C. 20037, may be helpful to neighborhood
and community organizations interested in housing rehabili-
talion!
Financing Techniques lot Local Rehabilitation Programs
1976 ($9)

Making Local Rehabilitation Work PuhhciPtivate Relation
Ships. 19/8 4891

Rehabilitation Guidelines for Small Agencies (including Supple.
men41 1977 ($1550 )

Rehabilitation Operational Guide and Training Manual.
(85 )

NOIE Also see Housing Resoun es unooi Genial

1971

Repairing, Maintaining and
Managing Housing
Organizations
Nations, Association of Housing
and Redevelopment Officials
1600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 333.2020

Involved in research activities and local government initiatives
Publishes a number ol publiCalions on various aspects of Wising
rehabilitation Also publishes monthly, Journal of Housing
1$331year )

National Canter for Housing Management
1133 15111 Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202)872.1717

ProvideS technical assistance and training in managing multi.
family housrl
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Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation
1700 G Street, N.W., Filth Floor
Washington. D.C. 20052
(202) 377.6815

Conducts programs designed to stimulate development of ilcal,
public, private and resident partnerships Committed to stemming
neighborhood decline Creates local Neighborhood Housing Ser-
vices Programs Provides technical assistance. Comprehensive
rehabilitFlion and financial services as well as modest
demonstration grants to selected program-

Urban Institute
2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20037
(202) 223-1950

Conducts research activities in many aspects of neighborhood
preservation Publishes quarterly newsletter, Urban Instikrte
Policy Research Report. which reports on Institute's activities
(Free )

Publications
American Preservation. 620 East Sixth, Little Rock. Arkansas
72202 Bimonthly magazine ($15lyear 1 Devoted to neighborhood
preservation and related issues

Neighborhood Preservation' A Catalog of Local Programs.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Publication Service
Center. 451 Seventh Street S W. Washington. DC 20410 1975
(Free) Describes 100 locally initiated neighborhood preservation
programs

NOTE Also see Housing Resources under 'General "

Helping People Find a Place to Live
and
Standing Up for Homeowner and
Tenant Rights
Organizations

Metropolitan Washington Planning
and Housing Association
1225 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 737.3700

Provides technical assistance to neighborhood groups on rein-
vestment issues and Strategies Monthly newsleher. Ti.e Advo-
cate. updates reinvestment activities (Free to members }

National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing
1425 H Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 783.8150

Works with fair housing advocacy and community development
groups to ensure rights of minorities and poor persons to decent
housing of their ohOioe Offers legal and technical assistance,
held services .rid research and public information programs Pub-
lines two newz.lotterS the Flash, which .s published perlopi..:ally to
report on important news in the housing held ($2 for 15 issues)
and bimonthly, 1 le:vis in Housing, which updates organization
achieve -% iSsiyeari

--- . j



National Training and information Center
1123 West Washington Boulevard.
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(312) 243.3035

Provides information. training and technical assistance on neigh.
borhood organizing and reinvestment strategies Publishes Dos,
closure Newsletter. (9 issueslyear, $10 )

National Urban Coalition
1201 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331-2456

Has conducted a national displacement study Publishes Iwo news-
letters, Washington Update (5 issues/year) and Policy Watch
(monthly), which update urban policy legislation and programs
(Both tree )

Publications
Fair Mortgage Lending: A Handbook for Community Groups.
Center for National Policy Review, Catholic University School of Law.
Washington. D.0 20064 1978 (Free.) Manual for neighborhood
groups combatting mortgage redlining and disinvestment practices

How to Research Your Local Bank (or Savings and Loan Institu'
don). Institute for Local Self-Reliance, t717 18th Street, N W , Wash-
ington. DC 20009 1976 ($12) Guide to using the National Mort-
gage Disclosure Act as a tool to combat neighborn000 redlining

Levy, Paul R., Queen Village: The Eclipse of Community. institute
For the Study of Civic Value: 401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania t9108 t978. ($3 50) Detailed look into the conse
quences of the dislocation of tow- and moderateincorne persons in
an urban community by upper-income individuals Also addresses the
impact ol'urban highway construction

Neighborhood Reinvestments: A Citizen Compendium for Pro
grams and Strategies. National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs.
t521 16th Street, N W . Washington, DC 20036 1977 ($4.) Hand.
book of initiatives for neighborhood reinvestment by public, private
and community sectors

Pass the Buck ... Back! National Training and Information Center.
1123 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago. Illinois 60607 1979 ($5 )
Information on how to use the Federal Community Reinvestment Act
to Secure improved access to mortgage credit in neighborhoods

Super Tenant. Holt. Rinehart and Winston. New York. New York
10017 1978 ($4 951 While written primarily for New York ;Ay rest
dents, this book contains valuable information and advice for all
residential tenants

Tenant Law Handbook. New Jersey Tenant Organizatioi. PO Box
1142. Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024 1978 ($3 ) Noniechnical ex.
planation of basic tenants' rights and I- " to enforce them

Why Tenant Organizations? Department of Housing and Urban De
velopment Publication Service Cente. 45t Seventh Street. S W ,
Washington. D C 20410 t176 (Free) ) Expirans purpose of tenant or
ganizattons and how to operate them 'Available in Spanish or
English

NOTE Also see Housing Resources under "General

Getting Help for Housing and
Community Development
Organizations
Center for Community Economic Development (CCEO)
639 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(617)5474695

Publishes reports, case studies and other materials on neighbor.
hoodbased economic development activities, assists economic
development organizations Publishes quarterly. CCED Newsletter
(Free )

Center for Economic Studies
457 Kingstey Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94301
(415) 328-1039

Involved in research and policy studies on alternative economic
enterprises Serves as information clearinghouse

Center for Neighborhood Technology
570 West Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 4544126

Provides technical assistance in community development and
neighborhood revitalization, as well as in issues related to ener-
gy. urban agriculture. etc Publishes bimonthly. The Neighbor-
hood Works, which probes alternative technology in
neighborhood development ($250year )

National Caftans for Community Economic Development
1828 1. Street, MW., Suite 401
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 6594411

National association of Community Development Corporations
Publis':es bimonthly newsletter. Interchange which updates
organization activities and community issues ($121year )

National Rural Center
1828 L, Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331.0258

Seeks to ensure that national legislation and program regulations
are in the best interest of rural housing and community develoP-
men! needs Conducts demonstration programs as a means of
developing rura' policy alternatives Pu-lications include monthly
Rural Community Development Newsletter (Free I

Strongtorce
212 Decatur Place, N "I.
Washington, D.C. 20(48
(202) 234.6883

Serves as information clear.' }house and provides Ito-Mil-a' 8556
lance to worker- and community ..untiuu,u enterprises iivolved
in community development activities

Publications
Citizen involvement in Community Development An Opportunity
and a Challenge Cole: for Community Change, 1000 Wisconsin
Avenue. N W . Washington. DC 20007 1978 1$21 Explains the
Community Development Block Grant 'Nogram and supports citizen
inidvi40Ment in this and other a nmunily development programs
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Community Development Digest. Community Development Publi-
cations. 399 National Press Building, Washington. D C 20045 lin
weekly newsletter at 17/ycar j Probes Federal, slate and local
happenings in housing and community development each issue
nas a reference section on where to Main copies of Congressional
bilis and committee reports, reports of Federal agency actions
reguiations and government and private publications

Mercer, Florence. Getting Started. Funds For Community Based
Economic Development. Center for Community Economic Develop-
ment 639 Massachusetts Avenue. Suite 316, Cambridge, Massachu
setts 02439 1978 ($1 50 ) Suggests ways in which community
grows might raise funds

Neighborhood Reinvestments: A Citizen Compendium for Fro-
grams and Strategies. National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs,
1521 16th Street N W , Washington. D C 20036 -977 ($n) Hand-
book of Initiatives for neighborhood reinvestment by Public. private
and community sectors

Slot e Margaret J and Brown. Barbara L . Community Develop-
ment Block Grants: A Strategy For Neighborhood Groups.
National Economic Development and Law Center. 2150 Shattuck
Avenue. Etekeley. California 94704 1978 ($7 50) Explains the Com-
munity Development Block Grant and Urban Development Action
Grant Programs Suggests ways of researching block grants and
getting proposals approved Includes a copy of the Housinn and
Community Development Act of 1977

NOTE Also see Housing Resources under 'General

Providing Housing, Jobs and Credit
Organizations
Community Development Credit Union institute
National Center For Urban Ethnic Affairs
152t 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.0 20036
(2C, 232-3600

Provides training technical assistance and information to Com-
munity Development Credit Unions (CDCUs) nationwide Pamphlet
outlining steps to take in organizing a COCU (Free )

National Credit Union Administration
1776 G Stmet. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20456
(202) 357-1000

SIerat government agency regulating credit unions

National Federation c: Community Development Credit Unions
16 Court Street, Room 3301
Brooklyn, New York 11201
(212) 643-1580

Nabonal associaton with membership comprised of credit unions
iocmed in low-income communities

New School for Democratic Ma, agement
589 Howard Street
San Francisco. California 94105
(475) 543-7873

Oilers courses and workshops in financial management. marketing
and accounting with emphasis on community development Has
several regional offices and administers educational programs in
a ^umbin of cities

178

Publications
An Analysis of Community Development Credit Unions, 1971 -
197a Naticnal Federation ot Community Development Credit Un'ins,
t6 COW Street, Room 3304. Brooklyn. New York 11201 ($5) Con-
tains general information about community development credit
unions

Community Development Credit Unions. National Economic De-
velopment Law Project, 2150 Shattuck Avenue. Berkeley. California
94704 1979 (Free) Manual designed to assist those wishing to start
a Community Development Credit Union

NOTE Also see Housing Resources under "General
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General Introduction
You don't need a book to tell you that energy prices
are skyrocketing. The evidence is everywhere. We
spend more money eacn year to drive our cars, heat
and cool our homes, power ow appliances and warm
our tap water.

It was the 1973 energy cris.s that led to huge price in-
creases and made Americans painfully aware that the
ea of cheiv energy was over. From 1973 to 1978
erergy was the leading culprit of inflationjumping in
price by a whopping 96.2 percent. And rising energy
costs have a dramatic effect on the price of nearly
everything we buy.

What's worse is that those who can least atford it suf-
fer the most from energy inflation. The wealthiest of our
population spend about 4 percent of their income on
energy while the poor spend 25 percent or more.

But groups across the country are fighting back. That's
the bright side of the picture and that's what this chap-
ter is all about. Federal, local and state governments,
neighborhood organizations and private groups are pro-
moting money-saving energy conservation measures
through innovative and creative programs.

Here's a peek at what you'll learn:

Energy

(1) How private and public groups are helping residents
cut energy bills through inexpensive conservation
programs.

(2) How rural and urban community groups are tackling
high energy prices by harnessing the power of the sun
and wind.

(3) How schools and community organizations are pav-
ing the way to a more energy-efficient future by teaching
students and other residents about alternative and
renewable energy resources.

(4) How private and public groups-are-helpliv-residents---
save energy and transportation costs through rideshar-
ing and other programs.

(5) How consumers are making their voices heard in
the debate over electric utility reform and how national
and local groups are helping consumers organize cam-
paigns calling for fairer rates.

We hope the two brief glossaries included in this sec-
tion wiU be helpful. Definitions of a broad range of
energy terms begin on page 275. And a glossary of
terms relevant to utilities can be found on page 274.

Our featured groups welcome brief inquiries about their
projects. But since most have limited resources, please
enclose a self-addressed. stamped envelope when you
contact them. Additional information on funding sources
can be found in the Basic Tools and Resource Sections
and in the Appendices.

We hope the projects in this chapter will inspire you to
develop similar programs in your community

,
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Conserving Energy Introduction
Individuals can do a lot to conserve energy. We all
have a self-interest in keeping lights off. thermostats
down and in weatherizing our homes. These conserva-
tion efforts save families hundreds of dollars yearly in
energy costs.

But sometimes individuals need help in conserving. For-
tunately. a growing number of private and public groups
have launched conservation programs so even more
residents are reached and energy savings are magnified.

In this chapter we look at innovative conservation pro-
grams that help homeowners and renters in city and
rural areas cut high energy costs.

Here are some highlights:

An energy audit program that saves residents money
while pumping jobs into the low-income community;

A Federal program that offers free home weatherize-
lion to low-income citizens;

An innovative program sponsored by a major utility
that reduces weatherization costs for homeowners re-
gardless of income;

A determined city that has dramatically reduced
energy costs through new building codes and efficient
transportation planning;

A recycling program that creates new jobs and cuts
energy-ir&nsive waste disposal costs for the city.

Encouraging conservation at the local level is an effec-
tive way to hurdle rising energy costs. Good ideas
spread naturally as residents tell their neighbors about
the money they've saved through conservation.

We hope this chapter will give you some ideas for your
community.
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Energy Audits

Anacostia Energy Alliance
clo Institute for Local SelfReliance
1717 18th Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20009
(202) 889.7932

Wouldn't you like to slash your heating and cooling
bill by a third or even more? An invaluable tool for
trimming utility bills is a home energy audit con-
ducted by a specialist who eh Owe you how to fight
energy leaks.

Energy auditors, knowledgeable about building con-
struction, heating, air conditioning, insulation and
thermostat control, can save homeowners $300 or
more yearly by pointing out sources of energy loss
like uninsufated attics. poor caulking, lack of storm
windows and other energy eaters.

Yet many familiesoften skeptical of recommenda-
tions by large utility companiesdon't take advan-
tage of the free energy audits offered by them.'

Some community groups, such as the Institute for
Local Self-Reliance in Washington, D.C.. a nonprofit
consulting and technical assistance organization.
have hurdled this problem by forming neighborhood
energy audit centers?

Energy Center Helps Community

The Institute's Anacostia Energy Alliance (AEA),
based in the lowincome, mostly black Anacostia sec-
tion of the District, does more than offer free audits
to residents. It educates the community through
energy workshops and creates jobs for the area by
hiring and training residents as energy auditors.

Moreover. AEA serves as an information center for
other Washington. D.C. groups interested in launch-
ing energy audit centers and workshops in their
neighborhoods.

Success Today

AEA's energy audit program began in April 1979
and. by the end of the year, trained Anacostia resi-
dents had visited 225 single-family homes and 100
apartments, saving families who followed recommen-
dations about 30 percent on energy bills. In addi-
tion, AEA had wooed 500 residents to workshops,
further bolstering energy conservation awareness.

184

Joseph Jones, a 23year-old energy auditor, was un-
employed when he heard of the Anacostia training
program through the local job placement center.
Now Jones has learned valuable skills and has a
profession which he calls fulfilling. "It's nice," he
says. "just helping people to save a little money.
And a lot of people are grateful for the information
we give them."

Program Beginnings

Early in 1979 Institute leaders targeted Uniontown,
an especially economically deprived area of
Anacostia, for the energy auditing program. To
spark resident interest, Institute workers knocked on
doors, posted notices around the area and encour-
aged community leaders to lend support. They
quickly won approval from the Anacostia Neigh-
borhood Advisory Commission (NAC), one of 36 D.C.
community groups responsible for setting
neighborhood policy and advising the mayor and the
City Council.

A real boon to the program came in February with
the hiring of Jim Ni tall, a well-known and respected
community leader and former Anacostia NAC com-
missioner who helped generate community support,
proving that residents are willing to listen to people
they know and trust.

First Funding

That same month the United Planning Organization
(UFO). a Community Action Agency (CAA)* funded by
the Community Services Administration's Community
Action Program (CAP).* contributed $17,000 for train-
ing expenses and auditing supplies.

Training positions were advertised at the D.C.
Department of Labor's Job Bank office in Anacostia
and ten area residents were selected for the $4 per
hour positions. Trainees spent two weeks learning
building construction, heating. ventilation, weather-
ization techniques and local energy issues. They
also learned about Federal and local assistance pro-
grams so they could lead lowincome residents to
heap in financing needed alterations.

1 9 t )- i



Audits Begin

In April, armed with their new knowledge and
guided by Nutall and Program Director David
Cawley, auditing crews began inspecting homes
Ever mindful of their neighbor's low budgets. the
auditors stress low-cost energy savers such as ad-
justing thermostats. cleaning boilers and
weatherstripping doors.

aol

'; mons rt ?14

Checking windows for leaks

ow"

A A AAra

With the UPO grant, t00 residents received audits
And during the summer. the D.C. Department of
Housing and Community Development showed faith
in the group by pumping in $33 n00 for additional
audits.

Anscostfa energy auditor 11010S enemy wester,

The Institute estimates that initially each audit cost
about $t70. But the trainees learned quickly and ex-
penses declined. By the end of the year auditing
costs fell to $50 per household. "Our auditors today
know what they're looking for," Cawley explains.
"They can take rapid measurements and inspec-
tions...

Workshops

With satisfied homeowners spreading the word. in-
terest in the Institute's energy-saving workshops has
mushroomed. Participants learn how to read utility
meters and select good insulation materials. They
also learn about solar energy design and theory.

And the Institute's demonstration solar project.
funded by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program,* also prods residents to attend.
After each workshop one lucky participant receives
a free energy-efficient solar water heating system
built and installed by the students. By the end of t979
six such systems graced Anacostia homes.

Other Groups

The Anacostia program, is just one example of neigh-
borhood energy audit programs. Several years ago
a group of Minneapolis. Minnesota residents formed
Common Ground, an audit program aimed at bol-
stering energy-saving awareness in a four-block
residential area. Funded by the Minnesota Office of
Energy, the group encourages residents to monitor
electric, gas and water usage; weatherize: clean
boilers; and fhink about energy alternatives.

In New York City the Energy Task Force (ETF), a
nonprofit technical assistance group, with funds from
the Department of Labor's Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act (CETA) Program,* holds
twelve-week training courses, giving low-income
neighborhood groups actual experience in measur-
ing heat loss, installing energy-saving devices and
maintaining efficient boilers.'

And the League of Women Voters in Northfield.
Minnesota organized block parties to demonstrate
simple energy-saving procedures.

Rhode Islanders Saving Energy (RISE), a statewide.
nonprofit corporation based in Providence and funded
by the state and nine utilities, was launched in

1 9 4
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Energy

1977. By 1979 RISE "house doctors" had con
ducted free audits for 5,000 homeowners and un-
solicited public demand for the program had made
advertising unnecessary. More than 60 percent of
the participants followed audit recommendations, in-
stalling in their homes an average of $1200 worth
of energy-savers.

.11410 faf

C

Taking a break from bantling "Trombe wall " a passive solar
heating systemat the Anacostla energy audit office.

Groups Highlighted

Common Ground
do Mary Kumpula
2929 Bloomington Avenue, South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407
(No Phone)

Energy Task Force
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10010
(212) 675-1920

League of Women Voters
do Rhonda May Kriss
306 East Sixth Street
Northfield, Minnesota 55057
(507) 645-6914

Rhode Islanders Saving Energy
334 Westminster Mall
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401) 272-1040

The Residential Conservation Service Program.' entabbstied under the 1978 National Energy Conservation Policy Act
INECPM and admInISIered by the Department of Energy (DOE). mandate* utility companies to orter energy audits andol
requested. provide customers with installation linancmg for suggested alleratiOns.

For more information on the Institute to' Local SellRehance. see Resources ai end of Energy SeCtion

The Energy Task Force (ETF) is also profiled m Energy Section. R. 219. (For more information on CIF. see Resources al end
of Energy Section,

' Slate andlor local government agencies are lreouently responsible for administration of Federal program funds For
further information. See Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Note. For a complete listing of groups featured throughout this boa. see Index
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Lowincome Weatherization

Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs
Bureau of Community Energy
P.O. Box 156
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 783-2576

The soaring fuel costs which followed the 1973
energy crisis forced most of us to realize the dollar
and cent value of weatherizing our homes by adding
insulation, storm windows and other energy-saving
devices.

But many low-income Americans already spend as
much as 50 percent of their income on heating bills.
They don't have the money to weatherize even
though their need to reduce energy bills is great.
According to the Department of Energy (DOE), the
average cost of weatherizing a home ranges from
$470 to $950 and, in some regions of the country,
the figure tops $1,000.

LowIncome Weatherization Program

Fortunatory, there is help available for low-income
residents through a free Federal weatherization
assistance program authorized under the Energy
Conservation and Production Act of 1976. The pro-
gram, formerly run by the Community Services
Administration (CSA), is now administered by DOE.
Weatherization money is funneled to states, and the
program is carried out on the local level by a net-
work of more than 1,000 local, nonprofit action agen-
cies across the country. These agencies aim to help
low-income residentsparticularly the elderly and
handicappedwith housing, energy, food and
health needs. in 1980 DOE budgeted $199 million
for the weatherization program.

One State's Success

Pennsylvania has enjoyed a good track record in im-
plementing the weatherization program. Between
1976 and 1979, 53.000 homes were weatherized.
"With fuel savings averaging 25 percent per com-
pleted house, more than 30,000 barrels of oil have
been conserved by Pennsylvania's low-income
families," says Carolyn Boardman, director of the
Harrisburg-based Pennsylvania Department of Com-
munity Affairs (DCA), charged with establishing
state guidelines for the program and funneling
weatherization money to local, nonprofit action ager
cies. Boardman adds that total savings to residents
in fuel bills have topped $5 million.

By January 1980 some 1.500 homeowners were be-
ing helped by more than 50 nonprofit groups such
as the Redevelopment Authority of Allegheny County
based in Pittsburgh. the Beaver-Butler Area Agency
on Aging in New Brighton as well as by Community
Action Agencies (CAAs)* across the state.'

How the Weatherization Programs Work

For instance, the Commission of Economic Oppor-
itinities (CEO) of Luzeme County. a CM based in
dilkes-Barre, weatherized more than 3.600 homes
since April 1975. saving residents an average of 25
percent on fuel bills. The Luzeme County CEO
weatherization program is similar to the programs of
all participating Pennsylvania nonprofit action agen-
cies. It is advertised through word-of-mouth, news-
paper articles or public service announcements on
local radio and television stations.

"People meet in pool rooms, bars, whereverthe
word gets out." says Mike Fedor, Luzerne County
CEO weatherization project director. Area residents
submit applications to the Luzerne County CEO.
Guidelines on who qualifies are spelled out by DOE.

Eligibility Requirements

"The Commission substantiates the family's income
(to ensure they qualify) and further checks to make
sure they own their home," Fedor says. "Checks
are made on deeds of ownership at the courthouse."

Low-income renters also get help from the weather
ization program. But owners must first agree not to
raise the rent or terminate the lease for 18 months
after weatherization, which allows renters to save
enough on energy bills to cover the cost of the work.

Once approved, the Luzerne County CEO proceeds
with plans to weatherize. "We call the applicant to
make an appointment to visit his home." Fedor ex-
plains. "Once we get there, we measure the home
and determine its condition and what needs to be
done."

16
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According to Fedor, storm windows are custom
made, holes in the building's structure are plugged.
exterior doors are weatherstripped and cellulose in-
sulation is blown into the attic.

Insulation saves plenty on energy bills.
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Installing storm windows also helps.
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Blowing insulation into the attic

Satisfied Residents

A Luzerne County CEO study of homes weatherized
in the winter of 1976-77 showed that residents of
oil heated homes saved an average of 18.4 percent
yearly in fuel bills and those with gas healed homes
saved about 20.3 Percent.

Frances Smith of Loyalville, which is near Wilkes-
Barre. had her home wealhetized just over a year
ago. "We just love it. it's so much warmer now and
we don't have to use so much heat," she says, add-
ing that they used at least two tons less coal last



year than the year before. "We saved over $100 on
our heating bills last winter."

Changing Administering Agencies

DOE assumed full responsibility for the weatheriza-
lion program from CSA in 1979. Differences in DOE
and CSA regulations governing how weatherization
funds are spent have caused some difficulties for
states and participating local agencies. But DOE is
now streamlining and simplifying the regulations to
help resolve these problems.

inflation Pushes tip Costs

The maximum amount allowed under current law to
weatherize a home is $800. And some argue that
with the ever-rising cost of weatherization, that
figure is too low to do the job right. Several bills are
now before Congress to raise the ceiling to $1.600.

According to Pennsylvania DCA Director Carolyn
Boardman. the average cost of materials for weath-

erizing a Pennsylvania home rose from $175 in 1977
to $250 in 1979. And Boardman expects that figure
to climb rapidly, reaching approximately $400 in
1980. Moreover, administrative costs and other
items such as transporting weatherization materials
and purchasing and maintaining needed trucks and
tools are also rising. According to Rollie Clifton,
manager of the weatherization program for DOE's
regional office in Philadelphia, the total average
cost of weatherizing a Pennsylvania home is ex-
pected to reach $800 or $900 in 1980.

But in some areas these costs will rise even more.
"Experience indicates that in some locales where
there is extremely poor housing. the average cost of
weatherizing a home could well exceed $1.0007
Clifton explains. This will be especially true in colder
areas where homes require more extensive work
such as roof and exterior wall repairs.

Another feature of the weatherization programadding passive
solar greenhouses to homes.
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Training Workers

DOE's weatherization program has been almost
totally dependent on the Department of Labor's
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) Program.* which has supplied funds to train
workers. With CETA funding reduced. DOE has
allowed waiversand soon expects to simplify the
process for obtaining themwhich permit the use
of labor other than CETA workers. But in the pro-
cess. some DOE funds targeted for purchasing
materials will have to be used to hire and train
workers. Some groups are dealing with the problem
by obtaining additional money from local organiza-
tions and churches to keep their programs operating
at full capacity.

In spite of the problems, the weatherization program
is helping those most in need save money and stay
warmer. And it is conserving scarce energy for our
country. A study by DOE's Oak Ridge National
Laboratory estimates that almost two million barrels
of oil will be saved each year due to the 640.000
homes weatherized as of January 1980 through the
Federal program.

Group Highlighted

Commission oft Economic Opportunities
of Luzerne County

211-213 South Main Street
Wilkesaarre, Pennsylvania 18701
1717) 8258571

Department of Energy's
Weatherization Program
Provides funds to install insulation, storm windows,
caulking and weatherstripping and to make minor
furnace repairs in homes occupied by families which
meet established income guidelines.

History
In 1973 Federal weatherization efforts began on an

emergency basis after the oil embargo.
In 1975 a formal program was established under

the Community Services Administration (CSA).
In 1976 Congress directed the Federal Energy

Administration.(FEA), now the Department of Energy
(DOE), to set up a weatherization grant program
aimed at low-income families.

In 1977 and 1978 the DOE program was to run
parallel to and supplement the CSA program.

In 1979 DOE assumed sole Federal responsibility
for weatherization of low-income housing.

In 1980 DOE's weatherization program was funded
for $199 million.

Appropriated Funds by Fiscal Year
($ in millions)

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
CSA 16.5 27.5 110 65 0 0
DOE 0 0 27.5 65 199 199

Homes Weatherized
CSA 400,000 1975 through September 1979
DOE 240,000 August 1977 through December 1979
Total 640,000 Through December 1979

Program Criteria
Families within 125 percent of the poverty level set by
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) are eli-
gible for weatherization assistaiWEThe Federal
poverty income level was $8,375 in 1979 for a non-
farm family of four. For a farm family of four that
same year,,the poverty income level was $7,125.

How It Works
Grants are made by DOE to states which, in turn,

fund more than 1,000 local nonprofit action agencies
which select the homes to be weatherized and com-
plete the work.'

Funds are provided for materials, administration,
program support, training and technical assistance

Labor for the weatherization work has been pro-
vided mainly by the Department of Labor's Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Program.*

Labor other than CETA can be hired under DOE
waivers.

DOE's low-income weatherization funds are channeled 10 one
of various state departments. For the name of the nonprofit
agency in your area that administers the lowincomeweaiheriza-
lion program, contact your regional Department of Energy of
lice. (A complete listing of DOE regional offices as well as a map
to help you locale the one closest to your area can be found in
Appendix I under Department of Energy.

State andior local government agencies are frequently teSPOn
Bible for administration of Federal programs funds. For further
information, see Appendix I under the Department of Labor.

Adapted from a DOE information sheet.

The Community Services AdminisfraliOn's (CSA} Community Aaron Program (CAW funds loot Commendy Action Agen
CMS (cAASI aimed at nelping tow nmome residents with than food. nOuSvm. energy and other rreedS

State addle( local government agenereS ate frequently responsible lot admonStraliOn 01 Federal Program hinds For
fauna Information. see Appendix under appears,. Federal agency

NOM rot a Com Mete hating of grams teamed IhrOughOut the book. See Index
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Weatherization Financing

Pacific Power and Light Company
920 South West Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 243.1122

When a large utility company starts giving customers
free insulation and storm windows, some consumers
might greet the offer with skepticism. But the pro
gram run by Pacific Power and Light Company
(PP&L) does exactly what it appears to do: saves
the utility and its customers money.

In January 1979 the Portlandbased electric utility
started promoting a weatherization program for
customers in its Oregon. Washington. Montana and
Idaho service area. By the end of the year 4,000
homes boasted an average of $1.300 worth of in-
sulation. storm windows and other energy savers
all paid for by PP&L. And the alterations reduce
customers' electricity useand billsby an
average of 20 percent annually.

Satisfied Customers

PP&L spent about $1,000 weatherizing Mrs. Kenneth
Bryan's three-bedroom home in Portland. Oregon.
With added insulation, including storm doors and
windows and weatherstripped exterior doors. the
Bryans are staying warmer while using less energy.
"I can set my thermostat at 64 degrees. Last year it
had to be 72 for us to be comfortable." boasts Mrs.
Bryan. And she adds gratefully, "The PP&L auditor
spent a lot of time with us answering questions. It
was like he was really concerned about our house,"

Since the program began the company has been
flooded with over 16,000 inquiries from eager custo-
mers. And PP&L, hoping to reach another 100,000
homes within five years. has hired 60 additional
employees.

The Conservation Story

As energy use continued to escalate. company of-
ficials realized that excess and wasteful use of elec-
tricity simply wasn't profitable. Customers were
already burdened with high electric bills. and build-
ing costly generating plants to expand PP&L's
capacity would boast rates even more.

The answer seemed clear: the best way to control
rate increases is through conservation. So in 1978.
anxious to forestall spending several million dollars
on new generating plants, officials planned the
weatherization program. Although the company
estimates it will cost about $1 million if all eligible
homeowners participate. they are confident it's
worth it.

How the Program Works

All of PP&L's 585.000 customers are eligible for free
energy audits, which pinpoint heat and air condition-
ing leaks. And auditors recommend countermeasures
such as installing storm doors and weatherstripping.
PP&L audit crews immediately insulate free of
charge electric water heaters that stand in unheated
areas. This energy saver costs the company about
$25 in materials.

And for 100.000 eligible customerssingle dwelling
and duplex homeownersPP&L does even more.
The company pays for labor and materials to plug
energy leaks by wrapping heat ducts, weatherstrip-
ping doors and making other alterations based on
energy audit findings

Independent contractors bid for the weatherization
lobs and must provide warranties for materials and
workmanship. And to further ensure quality. PP&L
inspects all work.

The only catch to this weatherization freebie is that
customers must pay the company back, without in-
terest, if and when the hOuse is sold or transferred.

"Financially the program is a very good one." says
Mrs. Rodney Crawford of Portland, whose three-
bedroom Cape Cod style home has PP&L-installed
insulation under the floors. "There's no interest so.
regardless of when we sell, we will %till only have to
pay PP&L $400."

Everyone Saves

C. P. Davenport. PP&L's vice president for rate and
regulatory affairs, explains that even nonparticipating
customers benefit from the program It keeps elec-
tricity rates down by conserving energy and stalling
the need for new generating plants. And PP&L has
not ruled out the possibility of expanding the pro-
gram to nonowner customers in the future.

All in all, the weatherization and audit program run
by PP&L seems almost too good to be true. Every-
body wins. The customer takes no risks while saving
money and energy. The nonparticipating customer

2w.)
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suffers fewer rate hikes in the corning years. And
the company saves capital expenditures and gains a
better public image.

This kind of progressive thinking makes widespread
conservation seem a reality.

Another Utility-Sponsored Program

The municipally owned Seattle City Light in Seattle.
Washington offers homeowners free audits and gives
a discount on ceiling and floor insulation. The costs
are added to participants' electric bills in 36 monthly
installments at an annual interest rate of 6 percent.

Other Conservation Efforts

In 1979 two unusual partners. the Maine Audubon
Society, a nonprofit environmental organization based
in Falmouth, and the state's largest commercial
bank, Casco Bank and Trust Company based in
Portland, launched a progressive Energy Conserva-
tion Program independent of government financing.

The bank offers customers reduced interest loans
for energy-saving home alterations and new
depositors are presented with free conservation
hardware such as low-flow shower heads. Also. free
lectures held statewide offer Maine residents tips on
inexpensive ways to conserve energy. Moreover, an
energy conservation catalog, funded by the bank
and written by Maine Audubon, informs customers
about energy-saving ideassome of which qualify
for Federal tax credits.' The program aims to pro-
mote energy conservation statewide and to spur
banks in other states to start similar programs.

Groups Highlighted

Casco Bank and Trust Company
1 Monument Square
Portland, Maine 04101
(207) 774.8221

Maine Audubon Society
Gilsland Farm
118 Old Route 1
Falmouth, Maine 04105
(207) 781.2330

Seattle City Light
1015 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 625-3738

for a free copy of the Mame Audubon Seem ly'S Buyers Guide So Koine Energy Sayings. *rite lo she Casco Bank and
Trust Company, I Monument Severe. Portland, Maine 04101.

MONK for a complete hating or grown featured throughout IMS book, see Index.
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Apartment Boiler Repair

Housing Conservation Coordinators, Inc.
777 10th Avenue
New York, New York 10019
(212) 541-5996

If you live in an apartment, you might feel lett out of
the weatherization craze and other energy-saving
programs spurred by the energy crisis. That's
because most conservation programs are, aimed at
property owners. Lack of knowledge or money to
hire experts to show them ways to save energy
throughout an apartment building often discourages
conservation efforts by apartment owners and
managers.

The nonprofit Housing Conservation Coordinators.
Inc. (HCC), based in the Clinton neighborhood of
Manhattan, New York, is tackling this problem by
conducting training courses on boiler and burner
maintenance and repaira conservation method
especially well suited for apartment buildings heated
by boiler systems.' Energy experts estimate that as
much as 25 percent of a building's heating fuel is
wasted during winter months because of poorly
maintained or inefficient boilers and burners

Course Wins Praise

Since 1975 over 500 residents, representatives of
community groups and apartment building super-

HCC Veining cowses leach the nuts and bolts of boller
maintenance repair.

intendents from all over the city have taken the HCC
course. Testifying to its success, HCC boasts a
waiting list of about 150. Because many students
know what it's like to live in a drafty, old apartment
building, they have deep, personal reasons for
taking the course.

"It has helped me to help the other tenants and that
makes me feel great," says Courtney Reid, an HCC
graduate and maintenance supervisor of a tenant-
managed Clinton apartment building. Prior to taking
the HCC course, Reid knew nothing about boilers
and was even a little afraid of them. Now she says,
'I'm less likely to be ripped off by repairmen and
salesmen who assume I don't know what I'm doing
because I'm a woman."

Beginnings

In New York City and other areas rising costs are
prompting many private landlords to cut back on
services, including boiler maintenance. And as oper-
ating costs continue to escalate, the number of city-
owned buildings taken from landlords in tax fore-
closures is rising significantly. For example. in 1978
the city owned 9.500 buildings with a total of 35.000
apartments. In some of these owner-abandoned
dwellings, residents who often lack maintenance
training collect money from other tenants to pay for
parts and attempt to make boiler repairs them-
selves. The results of their well-intentioned efforts
can be very disappointing.

Realizing the problem. HCC began its training
course aimed at using layman's terms to reach a
broad audience. Boiler systems operate like this:
The oil burner hsats the water-filled boiler, produc-
ing steam heat somewhat the way a stove burner
heats a tea kettle. An Inefficient system can send
air as hot as 800°F up the chimneya terrible waste
of heat.

Tips on Starting Maintenance Course

Richard Marans, executive director of HCC, recalling
problems in launching the course, offers two essen-
tial tips for other groups wishing to do the same:

Think small. Staff salaries and equipment may be
expensive.

Because locating course instructors might be the
hardest and most crucial step, contact local fuel
suppliers for assistance in recruiting. And be careful
to select technical experts with the ability to trans-
fer their knowledge to laypersons.

4
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Course Length and Costs

Today HCC offers four 11-week courses a year with
about 30 students per course. Each course costs
HCC about $2,000, some of which is paid by the
$15-per-student tuition fees. The rest is donated by
local banks, corporations, foundations and religious
groups.

Training

Students first receive practical experience working
on burners and boilers in the HCC training room or
in a tenant-managed building in the Clinton area.

Course participants learn how to clean and
vacuum boilers and burners, change oil filters and
make repairs. They also learn how to install such
energy savers as insulation and weatherstripping
throughout the building. After the practical ex-
perience. lectures follow to reinforce their new
knowledge.

Job Development

The course also gives students skills that make
them valuable employees to apartment building
owners. About 30 graduates now manage apartment
buildings and another 50 or more have secured jobs
as building superintendents.

Other Groups

In 1979 the Institute for Human Development, a
private, nonprofit organization in Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania dedicated to developing employment for
inner-city residents, started a boiler mechanic train-
ing program. Funds for expenses and trainee salaries
came from the Community Services Administration's
(CSA) Emergency Energy Conservation Services
Program.* the Department of Labor's Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program*
and the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment's Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program.*

So far 83 low-income residents have learned to in-
stall thermostats and flue dampers and maintain.
repair and repuild existing burners. The Institute
hires many Of the graduates to man its 24-hour
emergency repair .cervice which is available to low-
income residents. Other graduates have been hired
by major oil companies.

Group Highlighted

Institute for Human Development
718 West Norris Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122
(215) 7634742

' HOusing Consecration Coorginal0M. Inc. MCC) is eiS0 mentioned in limning Section.p. 125

State andlor local government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Foderal Program tundS. For
halfwit inlorsnatiOn. See Appendix I under appropriate Federal "'fifty.

NOtet For a COmPtele listing 01 rouge teetered thrOughout this 000k. Oft lades.
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Putting Garbage to Good Use

Seattle Recycling, Inc.
5718 Empire Way South
Seattle, Washington 98118
(206) 723-2051

Americans pay a staggering $4 5 billion annually
and untold lime and energy tor sanitation trucks,
employees, landfills and dumps to collect and
dispose of our garbage. But those costs can be c.,t
by boosting public interest in separating and selling
reusable trash. About half of all garbageglass,
aluminum, newsprint, bottles and other reusables
can be recycled by manufacturers and industries.
And they can then be turned into new products less
expensively and using less energy than with raw
materials.

Paying for Trash

By putting a price tag on trash. recycling busi-
nesses across the country are beginning to prosper
while prodding residents to build trash-separating
habits which benefit themselves, their communities
and local governments. For instance, the for-profit
Seattle Recycling. Inc. (SRI) in Washington is making
a significant contribution to the city by reducing gar-
bage and decreasing the need for costly landfills
Recyclingconscious residents earn an average of
$10 to $15 per SRI pick up, getting as much as two
cents a pound for newspapers, 26 cents a pound for
aluminum cans and from 35 to 50 cents for a case of
beer bottles.

Moreover, SRI has helped about 100 church. school
and other nonprofit community groups raise funds
by encouraging them to launch reusable garbage
drives. Not only are the groups paid for the recycle-
btes they collect from residents, but they also get a
10 percent bonus for their organizations. Since SRI
began in 1976 over $100,000 has been paid to
community groups.

Origins and First Funding

It all started in 1975 wheniwo environmentally
minded enterprising young men. Don Kneass and
Jim McMahon, set up a toll-free, statewide Recycling
Information Hotline to give Washington residents
information on recycling reusable garbage.' After one
year the successful hotline was taken over by the
State Department of Ecology.

Convinced that Seattle needed another recycling
operation, Kneass and McMahon formed Seattle
Recycling, Inc. They wooed $14.500 from private in-

vestors and kicked in $2,500 of their own money to
launch their business in a low-income Seattle
neighborhood.

Rocky Times

They had little trouble finding buyers for the
reusables. Paper mills were eager lo save lumber
and pulping expenses by buying old newspapers to
produce paper goods. and large aluminum com-
panies like Kaiser were anxious to purchase cans to
shred for their products.

The men soon learned that this was nol enough to
ensure success. They knew they had to attr: ! a
large volume of customers lo get the quantity of re
usable materials needed to put SRI in the black

Capturing Public Interest

So in the summer of 1977. determined to build a
strong business, the men launched a public aware
ness campaign. They advertised in local news
papers, held workshops and met with school
assemblies and Other groups to push the recycling
concept. Within a year SRI's sales to manufac-
turers totaled $61.000. allowing Kneass and
McMahon to draw a small salary for the first time
and hire a part-time helper. That year SRI collected
75 tons of aluminum cans. 427 tons of newspapers
and dozens of other items such as corrugated card-
board. They paid out almost $42,000 to area
residents.

In 1979 SRI collected about 1.800 tons 01 news-
papers and 264 tons of aluminum cans, hoosting
their sales to $500,000 while paying out almost
$200,000 to conserving citizens.

Moreover, they have provided jobs in the low-
income area in which their operation is based by
hiring most of their 18strong staff from that com-
munity.

City Demonstrates Support

In April 1978 the city tipped its hat to SRI by enlist-
ing them as partners in a $t85.000 pilot project
aimed at saving city trash removal costs while in-
creasing resident awareness about the value of
reusable wastes. The city-administered program.
Sepaiat Our Recyclables from Trash (SORT), offers
low garbage collection rates to about 5,000
families .1 20 targeted neighborhoods who are will-
ing to separate glass. tin and other reusables from
their trash. Eligible (amities pay a per-trash-can rate
for garbage collection. and the city pays SRI to col-
lect and market the reusable materialsand to con-
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tinue its recycling education program. SRI estimates
the city will get about $40,000 from the sale of the
reusables to manufacturers and save an untcid
amount in waste removal costs.2

Drop Stations

SRI continues its efforts to make Seattle's residents
responsive to recycling. In May 1978 the group in-
stalled a mobile recycling drop station 25 miles from
its headquarters. On designated days residents can
get on-thespot cash for reusables. The success of
that station led to two additional mobile stations,
and eight more strategically placed sites across the
city are planned by March 1980.

Other Groups

SRI is just one of the many excellent recycling pro-
grams across the country. The Community Environ-
mental Council in Santa Barbara, California, which
operates similarly to SRI, is another.

The own of New Peitz, New York uses workers
from to Department of Labor's Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program* to
oversee its recycling project. Ecocycle of Boulder,
Colorado collects 340 tons of reusable garbage a
month and pays $35,000 a year to community
groups. And ENCORE in Berkeley, Californiaa
self-sufficient bottle washing business started by the
Berkeley Ecology Center in 1975 with a $25.000
grant from Alameda County's general revenue
fundsnow employs eight full-time people and pays
$3,000 to $4,000 a month to recycling-conscious
residents.

Start a Recycling Drive
1, Form a committee of those interested in recycling
and train volunteers to work at the center.
2. Find a location with access for trucks to pick up
collected ref use (for example, a vacant lot rather than
a baser-4.1t). Obtain permissi. n to us9 the site.
3. Locate containers for collected materials. (Ask
companies that recycle the materials.)
4. Notify local merchants and residents about the
program. Let them know what materials to collect
and how to prepare them (tie newspaper stacks, rinse
and flatten cans, etc.).

5. Annouce the location of the recycling center
and dates and times that materials will be accepted
by posting notices throughout the neighborhood and
placing ads in local newsletters and community
papers.

Adapted from the New York Self Help Hand Book, Citizens
Committee for New YorkCity, Inc., 3 West29th Street, Sixth Floor,
New York, New York 10001.

I.

Groups Highlighted

Community Environmental Council
924 Anacapa Street, Suite 8.4
Santa Barbara, California 93101
(805) 962.2210

Ecocycle
P.O, Box 4193
Boulder, Colorado 80308
(303) 444-6634

ENCORE
2701 College Avenue
Berkeley, California 94705
(415) 849.2525

Town of New Peitz
P.O. Box 550
New Peitz, New York 12561
(914) 255.0100

' The tolt.1rse, statewide Recycling Information Hollins was funded with a 550.000 grant from Inc Stale OePartment 01

Ecology.

' A cdpconducted study is underway to determine now miacti recycling oPerationS save Seattle in garbage collection and
landlin building coal&

Stale and* local government agencies are frequently responsible lot administration of Federal program NOS Far
further rflfOrmahort. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Note' For a Complete Mime of groupS featured tliMuc.sout this took. see Index
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One City's Answer to the
Energy Crisis

City of Davis
226 F Street
Davis, California 95616
(916) 756-3740

Individually we can do a lot to save energy such as
insulating homes, keeping thermostats down and
turning off unneeded lights. But imagine the energy
savings if an entire city were determined to cut
energy use.

The college town of Davis. California, which lies in
the Sacramento Valley not far from the state's
capital, stands as a model for other American cities
eager to rein in energy use. Its 42.000 residents and
responsive local officials have called for energy
conservation in every facet of life. They have passed
tough energy-saving building codes for new and old
homes and supported a range of other conservation
programs from increasing the use of bicycles and
clotheslines to developing economic public trans-
portation.

The results have paid off. Nationwide between 1973
and 1978 individual use of electricity rose by 11.2
percent and natural gas use dropped by 8.5 per-
cent. During that same period Davis residents cut
their electricity consumption by a whopping 18 per-
cent and used 37 percent less natural gas. And by
1990, as existing energy-saving measures take

Bicycling saves gasoline, keeps the air clean and it's Ion!
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firmer hold and others are implemented, city officials
hope heating and cooling demands will plummet by
50 percent.

Revising City Plans

Even before the 1973 oil crisis shocked our country,
energy conservation was an important issue to
Davis residents. In 1971 officials decided to revise
the city's long-term development goals. Anxious for
resident input and support, a study was launched
Questionnaires were sent to citizens asking about
energy use and concerns. The 1974 report on the
study was clear. an overwhelming number of resi-
dents cared about and were willing to support
energy conservation programs.

Moreover, the report cited cars as well as heating
and cooling as the greatest energy culprits on town,
accounting for 75 percent of all energy use. So
transportation and building construction became
focal points of the city's new development plans.

Davis resident utilizes the sun's drying power.

111.1 A le

Citizens Vote for Energy Savings

Four individuals at the University of California at
Davis took on the job of researching and creating a
new building code which would reflect the city's
findings. By 1975 Davis residents reinforced their
commitment to conservation by passing a building
ordonance which makes new homes twice as energy
efficient. The code requires increased insulation,
limited window areas to conserve energy loss and
light colored roofs to reflect summer heat. Also,
homes must be built on an angle which allows easy
conversion to solar heat. The average cost of
adding these energy-saving features to new homes
is about $300. But city officials think the investment
makes good business sense.
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Other Energy Saving Programs

The 1976 building ordinance was the first in a series
of resident-supported conservation programs in
Davis. Since then:

Gas-guzzlers have been traded in for an energy-
efficient fleet of compact city vehicles. And second-
hand, dieselpowered. double-decker buses now pro-
vide public transportation.

A citywide recycling service offers residents curb-
side pick up of bottles, aluminum cans and other
reusable wastes.

Davis now boasts more bicycles than cars.
Twenty-four miles of bicycle lanes and paths grace
the city and every major street is now safe for
cyclists. Bicycle and pedestrian overcrossings span
once dangerous intersections and undercrossings
are provided at railroad tracks.

Zoning regulations were changed to allow more
businesses operated from homes, thus cutting trans-
portation use.

With funds from the innovative Grants Program.*
administered by the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development's (HUD) Office of Policy Develop-
ment and Research, the city built a demonstration
passive solar singlefamily house and three solar
duplexes which serve as models for developers and
builders.

Since 1978 new residential dwellings must be
equipped with solar-heated plumbing.

And an ordinance, effective in January 1980, re-
quires all homes at the time of resale to have ade-
quate ceiling insulation, shower water restrictors,
weatherstripping of exterior doors and heater insula-
tion jackets. The city's utility ccmpany offers
residents financing. and the city is considering
establishing a $25,000 loan fund to further assist
with needed alterations

Davis' comprehensive energy planning shows how
energy problems can be solved when citizens and
city officials work together.

Other Groups

Many cities around the country, lolled by the energy
crisis of recent years, are beginning to implement
energy-saving programs.

In Wichita, Kansas, for example, an energy policy
study involving government officials, citizen groups
and business representatives led in 1979 to a coun-
tywide plan to cut energy waste by promoting such
programs as home weatherization and usable waste
recycling. Already the city's Energy Commission is
responsible for the weatherization of 150 Wichita
homes.

Group Highlighted

City of Wichita
Energy Commission
City Hail
455 North Main
Wichita. Kansas 67202
(316) 2654193

mine arse's( lOcat government agencies are treason* responsible tor administration 01 Federal Program lands for
korner iniermalion. see Appendix 4 onder approposte Federal agency.

Note: For a complete iiShng of groups *attired UW0141001 this book. see Index
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Using Renewable
Sources of Energy

Introduction
The hard fact is that our country has a limited supply of
oil, natural gas and coal. We know we have to look
elsewhere for our energy needs. One good alternative
is to capture the free energy of the sun and the wind.

The Federal government, through tax incentives.
research and grants, is promoting renewable energy
sources. But government alone cannot reach solar
utopia. In many cases the hard work and ingenuity of
community groups, both with government assistance
and on their own, have developed exciting cost-saving
devices using renewable energy sources.

In this chapter we review a variety of innovative and
creative energy projects from California to New York,
all of which aim to decrease fuel bills and energy de-
pendence by using sun and windpower.

We profile a group in California that has helped its low-
income community with solar energy projects and
some rugged individuals in rural Colorado who have
taught their neighbors to build energy-saving solar
devices.

Equally important is the economic impact solar energy
can have on a community. We look at how an Arizona
Indian reservation was transformed by an exciting solar
training and manufacturing project. We also look at a
program in Memphis that makes hot water solar heating
systems available to all homeownerseven the poorest
of the poor.

We glimpse at one rural farm organization that has built
a gasahol still to cut gasoline costs and another that
taught residents to build solar home and farm heating
devices.

Finally, we review a dynamic group in New York that
has converted a gutted tenement into an energyeffi-
cient apartment cooperative using solar and windpower.

These exciting programs show how much can be done
to conserve energy and that the solar future is happen-
ing today.
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Neighborhood Solar Systems

San Bernardino West Side
Community Development Corporation

1736 West Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, California 92411
(714) 887-2546

Starting your own neighborhood utility to fight high
energy costs may seem a bit farfetched, but supple-
menting your energy supply and reducing energy bills
with a neighborhood solar heating system isn't.

On the West Side of San Bernardino. California a
block of ten homes is heated by a centralized sun-
powered energy system. giving a much needed dose
of energy independence to the low-income, mostly
black and Chicano neighborhood.

One of the owners of the solar healed houses.
Arlene Nofin, has noticed real savings. "Before
moving," the mother of six says, "1 used to pay
around $37 a month on my gas bills. Now I pay $12
in the winter and only $7 in the summer. I've grown
to like living here more and more."

Lower Food Bills Too

Owners save an average of 25 to 40 percent on
space heat and hot water bills, In addition, a solar
greenhouselocated beneath the energy system
provides nutritious produce. cutting residents' food
costs. Even more heartening. West Side residents
were trained to build the solar system and green-
house. learning valuable job skills.

The systemone of the few multi-home solar
heating units in the Countryis the creation of the
San Bernardino West Side Community Development
Corporation (CDC), a nonprofit group dedicated to
teaching residents valuable job skills while rehabil-
itating the economically deprived area From 1973
to 1979 West Side CDC staffers trained over 650
residents in such skills as carpentry, plumbing and
painting as well as solar construction. And 75 per-
cent of the trainees have landed jobs with nearby
California corporations.

202

Origins

West Side CDC was the inspiration of Valerie Pope-
Ludlam and other women active in the San Bernar-
dino Welfare Rights Organization, a nonprofit group
dedicated to helping low-income residents. In the
late 1960s, determined to help get the community
back on its feet, Pope-Ludlam organized residents to
lobby local, state and Federal offices to draw atten-
tion to West Side problems.

Her efforts paid off. In 1968 the group won a small
grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity
(0E0) to rehabilitate run-down and abandoned hous-
ing in West Side's Delman Heights and California
Gardens neighborhoods.' California Gardens, with
West Side CDC's help, is now rehabilitated.

Expansion

In 1973. after being awarded a $19,250 ad-
ministrative grant from 0E0. Pope-Ludlam's group
launched their rehabilitation and resident job train-
ing program.

Turning to Solar

In 1977, recognizing the great job potential in the
new solar industry.the West Side CDC decided to in-
stall a central solar heating system in a block of ten
vacant houses which needed extensive repairs,

Funding for the $85.000 system and greenhouse
came from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), the Community Services Ad-
ministration (CSA) and the California Slate Energy
Commission (CSEC).,

The Department of Labor's Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act (CETA) Program* provided
money to hire five community craftsmen who trained
25 local residents in weathenzation and carpentry
skills. and the Veterans Administration (VA) kicked in
$3.500 to help rehabilitate the homes. And West
Side CDC staffers helped iaterested residents obtain
funding from local financial institutions to purchase
the VA-owned houses.

Capturing the Sun

The trainees began rehabilitating and weatherizing
the houses. To capture the sun's energy. trainees
constructed 72 solar collectors, arranged in elevated
rows along the utility right-of-way which runs behind
the homes. A four-ton, 5.000-gallon tank with a
storage capacity to heat all len homes for four sun-
less days was placed beneath an adjacent park. By
the end of the yew the homes were ready for their
new owners.
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Staff and Budget

In the meantime West Side CDC continues other el-
forts at sprucing up the community and training
residents. In 1979 its funding was nearly $3 million
and about halt of its 200strong staff were CETA
workers. Funding for their various projects came
from a number of county, state and Federal
sources. "We looked long and hard," Pope-Ludlam
said, "to find different agencies that had funding for
all our needs."

Bread Box Collector

Since installing the neighborhood solar heating sys-
tem West Side CDC has started other solar energy
projects. In late 1977, with $42,000 from the CSEC,
staffers developed a "bread box collector," a sim-
ple device to attract the sun's energy which is used
to heat water for bathing and cooking. Bread boxes
have been installed in 20 West Side public housing
projects bringing low-cost hot water to about 100
residents. A low-income minority construction crew.

paid by CETA, insulated and weatherstripped the
duplexes and installed the solar collectors.

Certified Solar Vocational School

In 1979 West Side CDC opened its Energy Technol-
ogy Center which is certified as a solar vocational
school by the State Office of Education. Seventy-eight
of West Side's 150 trainees are enrolled in the school
with CETA funding. Students learn how to construct
and design the bread box and other solar collektors.

...
Solar trainees can produce four solar collectors a',
day. And the group hopes to open a solar collector ....

manufacturing business by October 1980.

Other Groups

Other low-income community groups are looking at
energy conservation alternatives as a way to up-
grade their neighborhoods and provide employment
for residents. In Maui County. Hawaii, Maui Eco-
nomic Opportunity (ME% Inc., a Community Action

Students at West Side CDC's solar vocational school learn
valuable construction skills.
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Splay painting a solar hot water heater('

Agency (CAA)," and three other CAM in the slate
have provided free solar hot water heating systems
to over 6,200 low-income residents statewide.3

Because Hawaii has no local fuel, stocks must be
imported, making electricity cost about 80 percent
more than on the United States mainland. In 1975.
eager to help residents cut energy costs. ME0
began manufacturing and installing the solar panels
which cost about $900 each.

In the spring of 1978 the Solar Project. sponsored
by the Community Action Program of Lancaster

County, Inc., a CM in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
launched a small-scale solar weatherization pro-
gram funded by CSA's Emergency Energy Conserva-
tion Services Program.* About 20 residents, paid by
CETA. were trained to build and install solar water
heaters. By the end of 1979.40 homes were
equipped with the solar heating systems, saving
residents an average of 20 to 25 percent yearly on
energy bills. The Center also offers tips on energy
conservation to all low-income county residents
renters and homeowners.

Solar Home Building

Another group, the Shelter Institute in Bath, Maine,
is teaching solar home building and design courses
to interested individuals from all over the world!
Courses stress engineering and physics concepts
as well as the effects of sun and weather on home
design. In addition to home designing, Institute
students learn how to weatherize and add solar
greenhouses to old homes.

Groups Highlighted

Community Action Program
of Lancaster County, Inc.

Solar Project
630 Rockland Street
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602
(717) 2994301

Maui Economic Opportunity, Inc.
189 Kaahumann Avenue
Kahului, Maui, Hawaii 96732
(808) 871.9591

Shelter institute
38 Center Street
Bath, Maine 04530
(207) 442.7938

' the Office of Economic OppOrturnly (OED), an antipoverty agency. was replaced by the Community Services Administra
Ilan (GSA)* 1975

Funoing for the solar energy system and greenhouse came Item the Department of Housing and Urban Development's
(HUD, cycle II Residential Solar Research and Demonstration Grant Series' and Community Sennces Administration's
(GGA) Emergency Energy COnalimation Services Program.'

Commun.ly Services Administrations IGSA) Community Action Program ICAP funds local Community Atlifin Agee.
cies (CAA** aimed at helping low income 1014OolS with thew food. hooSing. energy and other needs

For mete atiotmaltOn on Inc Sheller Insbluto. see Resources at and or Energy &tenon.

Sale andreir local government agencies are treoutintiy responsible for administration 01 Federal Morin funds For
huffier mformatren, see Appendix I under aopropoito Federal agency

Note Fora complete haling of groups featured thrOughOul this book, see index.
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Country Style Solar Energy

San Luis Valley Solar
Energy Association, Inc.

512 Ross Street
Alamosa, Colorado 81101
(303) 5892233
and
Peep/es Alternative

Energy Services, lnc.
Route 1, Box 3A
San Luis, Colorado 81152
(303) 672.3602

Residents in the vast, sparsely populated San Luis
Valley in southcentral Colorado are building their
own energy systems and saving hundreds of dollars
yearly on home and farm heating bills.

Fuel savings are especially important to the mostly
Hispanic families in the six-county area, almost half
of whom earn less than $5.000 a year. Over 20 per-
cent of the 42.000 San Luis Valley residents are
dependent on agiiculture for their livelihood---dif-
ficult at best in an area with long, harsh winters and
one of the shortest growing seasons in the country

The Solar Message

Two nonprofit resident-inspired organizations. the
San Luis Valley Solar Energy Association, inc. in
Alamosa and People's Alternative Energy Services.
Inc. in San Luis, are devoted to spreading the good
solar word across the Valley. These ingenious
citizens have built more than 400 solar
systemscollectors. greenhouses, water heaters
and crop dryersall of which capture the free
energy of the sun and save as much as 50 percent
on utility bills.

"The experience in the San Luis Valley has shown
that community-based efforts can bring about
energy awareness and action which Federal and
state programs have not been able to accomplish."
says architect Akira Kawanabe, former president of
San Luis Valley Solar Energy Association.

Origins

The creation of the Association was spearheaded in
1976 by a San Luis Valley couple. Bob and Julie
Dunsmore, who were well aware of the SO'S
energy potential, Eager to see if others were in-
terested in learning about it, they advertised a
meeting for solar enthusiasts through public service

announcements on radio. More than 60 residents
from the Valley showed up that night. a Board of
Directors was formed and the San Luis Valley Solar
Energy Association. Inc. was born.

Bill North. a construction supervisor, attended that
meeting. North and his father-in-law, while toying
with ways to keep water pipes from freezing. had
created a simple vertical wall solar collector to
harness the sun's energy and save as much as 50
percent on heating bills. The North passive solar
collector cost about $100 to build, using scrap
material such as plywood, metal and plastic sheets,
and took about five months to design. The low-cost
design brought solar power within the reach of
Valley residents. By the end of 1979 over 350 Valley
homes were being heatedat least partiallywith
"North" collectors.

1

ratiiailt---
A row of North Solar collectors provides low-cost heat for a San
Luis Valley home.

Kawanabe estimates that North collectors save as
much as 50 percent on fuel bills and can be built at
home with recycled materials for about one-fifth the
cost of commercial solar unitsor about $300 for a
twobedroom, single-story home. And smaller units,
which cost about $100 for the Same size home,
save up to one-third yearly on fuel bills.

During the Association's early years North gener-
ously wrote specifications for the collector which
the group mimeographed and sold for $1. More than
4.000 plans were mailed around the country and
overseas. The group is currently putting together a
larger, more detailed packet.'

Holding Workshops

In 1976 Association members began conducting
how-to workshops throughout the Valley to promote
solar power, They enlisted from New Mexico the
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helo of Bill Yanda, a nationally recognized expert in
the field of solar greenhouse design.' Reimbursed
only for his mileage, Yanda held a workshop to teach
residents to build their own solar greenhouses.

And with Bill North's help many residents began
building onto their homes solar greenhouses with
rock floors to absorb the energy harnessed by the
North collector. As the rocks cool in the evening
the heat radiates throughout the greenhouse and in-
to the attached home.

Funding

After the first few years of making it on their own.
the 300-member Association received Federal help.
In 1978 the Federal Energy Administration (FEA)
awarded the Association $4,500 under the Energy
Conservation and Production Acts for a part-time
staff position?

In 1979 the nonprofit National Center for Appro-
priate Technology (MCAT), based in Chicago, Illinois,
awarded the group a grant of over $6.500 to hire
additional staff and start a newsletter.'

Other Energy Efforts in San Luis Valley

While the Association was establishing itself. in-
dividual efforts at solar construction were underway
throughout the Valley. For instance, Arnie and Marie
Valdez of Costilla County began by building their
own energy self-sOicient solar adobe house and
are now codirectors of People's Alternative Energy
Services. Inc.

Maria Valdez explains that their initial interest in
solar design "just stemmed from our own needs.
We lived in a small, cold house and wanted to im-
prove it."

So in 1973 the couple obtained a loan from the
United States Department of Agriculture's Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA) enabling them to in-
stall a solar collector to heat their home, a solar hot
water unit and a solar greenhouse.'

"The house functions like a giant thermos," says
Maria Valdez. Heavy shutters are closed at night
and the collected energy radiates throughout the
house. And during the day the shutters are thrown
open to let in the sun's warmth.

People's Alternative Energy Services

In 1977, in cooperation with the San Luis Valley Solar
Energy Association. Arnie and Marie Valdez began
conducting workshops to teach residents solar
design. By the end of 1979 their workshops had
resulted in the construction of 30 solar crop dryers,
25 solar collectors, 20 solar hot water heaters and
19 home and community solar greenhouses.

In 1978, because of their work in this field and in-
terest in their community, the Valdez' received a
$7,820 grant from the Caroline Foundation, a private,
nonprofit group. to establish the People's Alternative
Energy Services (PAES) aimed at encouraging low-
income families to become self-reliant through solar
energy.

"We promoted 'do-it-yourself' projectsor if the
residents were very poor. we'd give them a grant in-
centive." Maria says.

That same year PAES received a $4.850 grant from
the private New York-based Arca Foundation. The
money enabled the group to dispense small self-
help grants, publish blueprints for solar food dryers
and water heaters, and write a soon-to-bepublished
book which emphasizes wind and water power and
is geared to rural residents.

"We should all push the self-reliance philosophy,"
Maria Valdez says. "If we had waited for big
technology to bring solar energy to our area, we
wouldn't have itwe needed something appropriate
for our community."

The Now North Colrectoe' packet is available tot $220 by writing re the San Luis Valley Solar Energy Association. Inc ,
512 ROSS Street. Alarnina. Colorado St 401

*Sill Yanda and the Solar Sustenance Team's solar greenhouse workshops are profiled In Energy Section, 0. 235

The Federal Energy Adeunistration (FEAT was retested by the Department of Energy 4013E) on 1971 DOE now administers
the Energy Consecration and Production Ate'

4 for further information On the National Center for Appropriate Technology INCAS). see Resources at end of Energy SeCtion

%Arnie and Marie Valdez received a loan from the United Slates Department ol Agricuituro's (USDA) Farmers Home Ad
ministration's (FmHA) teviO.Modarate Income Pleasing Loans (Section 5021 Program

' State andfor local government agencies are frequently responsible for adminaStration of Federal program funds FOr
further information. see Appendix I tinder appropriate Federal agency.

Note. for a COmPlete listing ol WOODS featured throughout this book. see Index
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Solar Energy Creates Jobs

Little Singer Community School
Birdsprings, Navaho Nation
Star Route, Box 239
Winslow, Arizona 86047
(602) 774.7444

For the Navajo Indians the sun has always had
special meaning. It has been worshipped for cen-
turies as the provider of abundant harvests and the
one certainty.in a life fraught with hardship. And
once again the sun has proven its worth to 20th
century Indians of the Navajo Nation, which spans
the entire northeast corner of Arizona.

Solar energy has brought a sense of community
spirit and an improved standard of riving to the
1,200 residents of Birdsprings. a community nestled
in the midst of the barren, remote Navajo Nation,
almost devoid of electricity and other traditional
energy sources.

But thanks to a vision shared by the community
medicine man, area leaders and a concerned
nuclear physicist, energy scarcity has been over-
come. 81rdsprings now boasts a sun-heated,wind-
powered elementary school which enables Navajo
children to learn at home instead of traveling hun-
dreds of miles to government boarding schools.

Beth Kachinhongva, who attends senior high school
in Phoenix, knows all to well the loneliness boarding
school can bring. "When I was younger, I used to
cry all the time. I missed out on a lot of thingslike
family outings on weekends," she says wistfully.

Success Today

The success of the energy self-sufficient Little
Singer Community School spurred the creation of
the Birdsprings Solar Corporation, the first non-gov-
ernment, Navajo-owned and operated solar business
in the country. And with help from the Indian Devel-
opment District of Arizona, Inc. (IDDA), a nonprofit
corporation founded and directed by Arizona Indian
tribes, "The Arizona Solar Savages" was formed.'

The Solar Savages, comprising men and women
from nine tribes, were trained in solar design and
have installed more than 40 solar hot water systems
tree of charge in the homes of low-income and
elderly Indian residents throughout Arizona.2 Using
the "Shand lin" (ray of sunlight) solar panel model
that was d veloped during the school's construction
and manufactured by the Birdsprings Solar Corpora-
tion, the solar system provides 80 percent of hot
water needs, saving tribal families an average of
$336 yearly in fuel costs for heating water.

_ hiliffiviiiIIIIIMIT"111341111111111r1

Pipes for passive heating system at Little Singer School
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Equally important, the solar projects have created
jobs for the community which has been long
plagued with high unemployment. in 1977 there
were no local jobs in Birdsprings; most residents
were welfare recipients.

"It's a real success story," says one Department of
Energy (DOE) official commenting on the school
and other solar projects at Birdsprings. "The ap-
proach to training and business opportunities is very
interesting and is something we would like to see
continued and expanded."

Solar panels are lowered Into the Grand Canyon terrain on the
Navajo Indian Reservation.

208

The Dream

In 1968, shortly alter coming to Birdsprings to write
a book, Torn Ryan, a nuclear physicist with a pas-
sion for solar energy, met medicine man Little
Singer. They forged a deep friendship and soon
shared a dream that would change the lives of hun
dreds of Navajo Indians: building a school in the
Birdsprings community.

The isolated reservation communities are too small
to have their own schools so Indian youngsters are
sent away for education to central boarding schools
operated by the Department of Interior's Bureau of
Indian Affairs (B IA).3

For years Little Singer had conducted tribal cere-
moniespraying that someone with the technical
expertise and compassion for the lonely plight of the
village elders would help Birdsprings' children come
home. Tom Ryan was his answer.

Ryan convinced Little Singer that the school had to
be energy selfsufficient. The closest power line was
miles away and bringing in needed electricity or
fuel would make the school too expensive to build
and operate. But Birdsprings had plenty of sunshine
and plenty of wind..

The money needed to make the dream a reality was
a long time coming. For years Birdsprings residents
raised funds through bake and quilt sales.

Ground is Broken

Lithe Singer died in 1971 and Ryan moved back to
San Francisco to teach engineering, but he didn't
give up the dream. I ie fired his students with enthu-
siasm over the solar system he had designed for
the Birdsprings school. And in 1976, after obtaining
grants from the Packard Foundation, the Save the
Children Federation and other private donations, 23
students journeyed to Birdsprings, surveyed the site
and dug deep pits for the solar storage units. After
that it was up to the determined community
residents.

That same year the school organizers won a 568,000
grant from the Community Services Administration's



(CSA) Emergency Energy Conservation Services Pro-
gram* to buy needed materials for the solar system.

In a borrowed workshop. Birdsprings residents busily
constructed solar panels to harness the sun's
energy. But the construction of the school was slow
and painstaking. Community workers laid the foun-
dation by hand and had nearly completed half of all
construction before an electric generator was hooked
up so motorized tools could be used.

Dream Comes True.

In 1978 Little Singer Community School won a
$113,000 grant from the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare's (HEW) Office of Indian Educa-
tion to operate the school.*

And in October 1979 the Little Singer Community
School. equipped to handle as many as 44 students.
opened its doors to Birdsprings' 23 elementary
school youngsters.

Growth

The dedication and spirit of the Indian residents who
built the school has far from faded. Because of the
highly successful solar panel design used on the
school, residents formed the Birdsprings Solar Cor-
poration. The company produces solar panels and
other parts for solar hot water and space heating
units and provides equipment and training to Navajo
Nation residents.

And Solar Savages, the Birdsprings Solar Corpora-
tion and the nonprofit Cameron Chapter Farm Proj-
ect. a group based on the Navajo reservation, mar-
shaled their technical expertise and launched the
Shandlin Institute in late t979.5 Funded by DOE.
Shandiin Institute is a clearinghouse of solar
engineering information for Arizona Indians and is
dedicated to promoting the use of cost-saving solar
units.*

One Indian official with the Indian Development Dis-
trict of Arizona sums up Birdsprings' energy future
this way: "Solar energy fits in with our heritage.
We've been using the sun for hundreds of years and
it has almost unlimited potential."
Groups Highlighted

Birdsprings Solar Corporation
Birdsprings, Navaho Nation
Star Route. Box 239
Winslow, Arizona 86047
(602) 774-7444

Indian Development District
of Arizona, Inc.

1777 West Came lback Road, Suite A108
Phoenix, Arizona 85015
(602) 248.0t84

Shandiin Institute
Route 3. Box 35
Flags left Arizona 86011
(602) 5264258

The mown Development District of Arizona (000A) is a nonprofit corporation rounded and operated by Arizona Indian
tribes and dedicated to promoting community selkeliatice. IDDA'S cmgrann include technical assistance to tribal
governments, agslcultural protects. senor Citizen and summer youM employment programa, construcnon training lot
reservation residents and community planning and health care.

'A s250m0 grant fa training the Arizona Solar Savages Came from the loat Solar UldizaboniEconOme DOvetopment
and Employment (SUEDE) Program. Mindy administered by the Department 01 Energy 1.00E). the OePanment of tabor
(001.) and the Commumly Services Administration (GSA),

The Department of interior's MS Bureau of Indian Allells(BIA) is responsible lot encouraging and using/to Nitwit
Americans to manage their own affairs and lo mobilize public and private asSiStance in achieving these goats The Bureau
assists in orating and managing educational systems for the Denote! of Native Americans

The Dopartmool 01 Health. Education and weitare's 04Eloo °Ince of lodian Education mailed $113.000 to the Little
Stager Community Scheel under Past A. Indian Controlled Schools NonLocal Education Agency ItionLEAt Program

'The Cameron Cheerer Fan Psolect is aiso mentioned in Food Section. p, 63.

t The Snandiln institute is funded by a $300.000 giant horn the Department 01 601090100E) Training. information and
Education Stanch of the 011ie e of Solar Applications for Buildings.

suite andlor loom government agencies are !moonily rooponsubte for admIolstfahoro of Federal program rundS For
further information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

Note: For a complete listing of groups Maimed throughout trim book. see Index,
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Citywide Solar

South Memphis Development Corporation
Solar Resource Center
219 Madison Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
(901) 521-1031
and
Tennessee Valley Authority
do Solar Memphis
240 Chestnut Street, Tower II
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
(615) 755-6851

As energy costs soar, it's becoming more and more
obvious that cheap fuel ,.as gone the way of high-
button shoes. And it's a pretty sure bet that we face
even higher priced energy in the years ahead.

But Solar Memphis, a project in Tennessee, has
helped area homeowners cut high healing costs now
and in the future by making them an offer that's
hard-to refuse: an affordable water heating system
that captures the free energy of the sun and cuts
utility bills, conserves fuel and boosts home values.
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Hoisting solar panels for the rooftop hot water system
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Solar System Affordable By All

The solar systemwhich provides 60 to 70 percent
of a family's hot water needsis available for all
Memphis homeowners and is affordable to the
poorest of the poor. Solar Memphis offers 20-year
loans, which include maintenance contracts, -t in-
credibly low annual interest :ales of 3.37 pert ent
and monthly payments of $13, And the solar system
becomes more economical as the years go by. Re-
gardless of how much electricity costs rise, Solar
Memphis homeowners will still pay $13 a month for
most of their hot water needs.

Since May 1978 the nonprofit group has installed
2,400 systems in over 400 homes in Memphis and
surrounding Shelby County.

"The one thing I've noticed is that the water gets
hotI think a lot hotter than with electricity," says
Jo Ann Day, a recent Solar Memphis recipient who
considers the heating system remarkable. "1
wouldn't believe it except I know they disconnected
the other system and something's heating that
water!"
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Joint Effort

The credit for this innovative program goes o the
cooperative efforts of a nationally known solar
energy architect and consultant, the South Mt riphi.z
Development Corporation (SMDC), a nonprofit
minority-operated group dedicated to community
development. the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA),
a government-owned corporation, and the municipal
utility company.'

Boosting Local Economy

Solar Memphis has made a significant impact on
the economy of downtown Memphis where residents.
many of whom are minorities. are plagued with high
unemployment. The systems are installed by a com-
pany especially created for the roject by SMDC
and parts are purchased from area businesses
Local minority contractors and unemployed youths
are hired and trained to install the sofar systems
The success of Solar Memphis has led project
leaders to plan expansion of the project across the
western Tennessee Valley, a 41-county area with a
population of more than two million.

Connecting the solar hot water system

Origins

In 1978 Travis Price and others in his consulting
1rm, Sun Harvester, Inc., began promoting the solar
hot water heating project for Tennessee Valley resi-
dents. To launch the project Price knew that a lot
of money and the cooperation of many would be
needed. Also, if the project was to be successful, he
realized the solar hot water heaters must be affor-
dable to all residentsregardless of income.

Price approached TVA with his plan. TVA, charged
with producing power for the entire Tennessee
Valley, would save money in the long run. Price
argued, because the project would boost usage of
the sun's natural energy and reduce power demand
in the area. David Freeman, a newly appointed TVA
Director, agreed with Price and both set out to con-
vince the Board to give the project a chance.

The next step was to find a responsible ordanization
willing to manage the project. Based on their sound
reputation and commitment to community develop-
ment. the South Memphis Development Corporation
was chosen.

NA agreed to place $3 million in a trust fund which
SMDC would use to buy parts for the solar heaters,
hire contractors and train unemployed youths to in-
stall the systems. SMDC helped develop a manufac-
turing company to make the solar devices. And the
local utility handled customer billing, returning the
payments for the solar system to SMDC to use for
project expenses.

Overcoming the Quality Barrier

Price, local minority leaders and TVA jointly deter-
mined that a top quality system could be built with
solar components from a number of companies in the
area. The design of the system promised quality and
the flexibility needed to operate in a variety of
homes.

To ensure that quality control would continue
throughout the program. TVA held three-day training
courses for contractors. The contractors learned
solar theory, installation and inspection. techniques,
After installation TVA ad' isors checked each sys-
tem and the city inspected them for code compliance.
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Moving Along

In March 1978 the solar hot water heating project
was launched with "Memphis 10," a demonstration
program which provided 10 residents with free sys-
tems to show the public that solar hot water is an
inexpensive and viable energy alternative for the
homeowner. With the success of that program
came "Memphis 1,000" which since has evolved in-
to Solar Memphis.

Success Tips

Here are a few keys to the success of the Solar
Memphis program:

Organizers who are willing and able to mar-
shal needed funding and the support of local lead-
ers, solar enthusiasts and residents for the project:

Technical expertise among organizers which
enables them to convince skeptics that solar energy
and the programcan work:

Adequate start-up funds;

Involvement of the local utility and a local
nonprofit group which understands area conditions
and needs so the program is rooted in the targeted
city or town:

A training program for unemployed residents
and the development of an industry that will provide
permanent jobs long after the specific project ends;

A financing program which enables all home-
owners, regardless of income, to take advantage of
the program.

Other Groups

The use of solar energy is limited only by the sun's
ability to produce it. In other words solar energy is
here to stay. And groups across the country are be-
ginning to recognize and use this free energy
source.

For instance, in Santa Clara. California, where back-
yard swimming pools are almost as common as
kitchen sinks,the city-owned utility company offers
a solar heating system for pools which saves
owners 20 to 30 percent yearly on heating bills.
Customers pay for the $30C system and its mainte-
nance in monthly installments which are added to
utility bills.

Preparing to Omen the Sun's OthttgY

Solar Memphis'
Financing Plans

Homeowners can make equal monthly payments on the
loan for up to 20 years.
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Cost of healing
water with
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20

50

1990 1990 2000

Fixed payments
for SOW system

Group Highlighted

City of Santa Clara
Santa Clara Water, Sewer and Solar Division
1500 Washington Avenue
Santa Clara, California 95050
(408) 984.3183

Tno Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) conducts a leinPrahenSive resource development program in the Tennessee Valley
region TVA's activities include deal control, electric power productiOn, recreation improvement and other areas of
resource development (For more informatron on TO, see Resources at and of Energy Section I

Note For a complete listing of groups featured throughout this book. see MOM(
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Homegrown Gasahol

Southwest Alabama Farmers
Cooperative Association

Highway 80 West
Selma, Alabama 36701
(205) 872-6227

A group of small farmers, eager to beat skyrocket-
ing fuel prices, are using their fathers' and grand-
fathers' moonshining methods to produce an energy
alternative that may in time make them energy self-
sufficient. Tne alternative is gasahol, a blend of 90
percent gasoline and 10 percent farm-made alcohol
which yields the same mileage as unleaded gasoline
and offers an ever renewable energy source.

Seeking ways to save money isn't new to the Selma-
based Southwest Alabama Farmers Cooperative
Association (SWAFCA), an agricultural co-op of
some t,000 black, small farmers in a 10-county
area.' They had banded together in t967 to cut
costs by bulk buying and sharing a marketing sys-
tem which meant better prices for produce and
hogs. In the late 1960s membership had mush-
roomed to over 2,500 but as spiraling feed, fuel and
other costs forced many to give up their land, mem-
bership plummeted. However, recent years have
seen a resurgence in membership, and the co-op
has expanded to include custom services in liming,
fertilizing and harvesting.

Experimental Distillery

The idea of gasahol isn't new either. SWAFCA
members knew it was being used elsewhere in the
country. and they had all heard stories of moon-
shiners adding a little homemade alcohol to their
tanks when they were running low on gas. So pro-
ducing alcohol for fuel was a natural response to
the energy crisis and a natural outgrowth of their
earlier activities.

As a result, in 1976 a small group of co-op mem-
bers decided to build an experimental distillery
modeled after a simple moonshiner's still and made
from parts scavenged from local junk yards.

Building A Working Distillery

That effort paved the way in t978 to a bigger, more
sophisticated still. Having obtained a license from
the !Memel Revenue Service's Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms (BATF), which guards against
illegal use of alcohol in manufacturing whisky.
SWAFCA members began looking for funds With

help from the Federation of Southern Cooperatives,
a nonprofit technical assistance group for over 100
rural co-ops and credit unions in 10 southern stales,
the group won a $326,000 grant from the Department
of Commerce's Minority Business Development
Agency (MBDA), and about two dozen co-op mem-
bers began volunteering time to the project.'

Although the grants helped to defray the costs of
building the distillery, SWAFCA's biggest savings was
realized by scrounging for materials and doing the
work themselves. For instance, even a used distilla-
tion unit, which separates water from alcohol, would
have cost $80,000 but the co-op built its own with
scraps for just $7,000.

Completed Plant

Completed in 1978. the distillery produces up to 500
gallons of alcohol every week. The alcohol is mixed
with gasoline on SWAFCA's Selma grounds and is
distributed to members who pay only for the gas-
olinesaving 10 percent on every tankful.

Ultimately SWAFCA would like to produce enough
alcohol to sell to nonmembers but that would re-
quire more funding for a bigger plant.

The alcohol is made basically the same way as the
oldtime moonshine. Ground corn, enzymes and
yeast are cooked in water over a wood fire to pro-
duce mash. The liquid is then separated and distilled
into ethyl alcohol or ethanol. The water is recycled
into the cooker for the next batch and the corn
residue is fed to livestock.

Potential of Gasahol

SWAFCA and other groups see enormous potential in
the production of gasahol because ethanol can be
made from almost anything: waste paper, wood pulp,
fruits, sugar cane, soybeans and even household gar-
bage. One Minnesota scientist-turned-farmer, Lance
Crombie. says five acres of sugar beets could be
turned into a year's supply of alcohol for a small- to
medium-sized farm. In addition, gasahol production
could put thousands of idle acres of farmland back
into use.

Increasing Self-Reliance

SWAFCA would like to begin producing methane. an
alternative heating source made from livestock
manure and other decomposed organic matter. Using
methane as the heating gas for alcohol production
would create a complete cycle of renewable energy
sources and make the co-op more energy self-suffi-
cient, growing corn to make alcohol, feeding the
corn residue to farm animals, using the manure to
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Conventional Process for Production of
Fuel-Grade Ethanol from Sugars or Starch.

(Converts starch
to sugar)

Cooker

sugar
..M.

ethanol =grain alcohol

Alcohol
Fomenter

Beer
(10% -11% athanol)

(Distillation still
separates water

from alcohol)

Stil lage or
by-product

(Solids)

._......0---"'

190 proof
alcohol or

95% ethanol

Beer
Still

Dehydration
Still

(Reduces liquid
content)

Up to 99.5% ethanol

'...

Water

Evaporator
or Dryer

Animal Feed

A combination of 10 percent ethanol and 90 percent gasoline makes gasohol.

Adapted with assistance from the Department of Energy from For Today: For Tomorrow, a demonstration publication from
the Deper Mtent of Chemical Engineering end Applied Chemistry, Columbia University, sponsored by the Office of Tech.
nology Commercialization, Office of Minority Business Development Agency, Department of Commerce.
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make methane, and the methane to cook the alcohol.

Gasahol Gains Support

So far gasahol is mainly being produced in small
quantities for farm use but support is growing for
larger scale production. The fuel has been endorsed
by President Carter and a number of Congressional
leaders. Congress. in fact. passed a law in 1978 ex
emoting the fuel from the fourcentspergallon
Federal gasoline tax and the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) has since given the go-ahead to
authorized service stations to sell gasahol.

Other States Push Gasahol

Several states are actively promoting gasahol. For
example, in the Midwestern Plains states, where corn
is abundant, over 500 filling stations do a brisk
gasahol business. Stations in Indiana sell 250 thou-
sand gallons of gasahol every month, and Colorado
plans to construct five alcohol plants to produce
50 million gallons a year by 1981.

Success at SWAFCA has convinced co-op President
Albert Turner that gasahol is here to stay. "The facts
are," he says. "that 50 percent of the fuel coming
into this country is coming from unfriendly nations.
And we're running out. So new fuel sources have to
be the alternative. For us poor, small farmers.
gasahol is that alternative."

' Although not available on lime 10 help the Southwest Alabama Farmers Cooperative Association (SWAM% coops may
now qualify for technical snd Menthe' assonance horn the newly created National COrtSumer Cooperate Bank ',

0 The Federation otSouthern Cooperatives oS alSO mentioned in Housing Section, p.167.

The $326.000 grant from the Department Of Commerce's 100C) Minoroly Business Development Agency (MBOA), formerly
the Office of Mononly Business Enterprise, came trom the Experiment and Demonstration Program which la no longer in
existence

For further information. see Appendix It undo "National Consumer Cooperative Bank "

NOW For a complete liming of groups featured throughout thiS 000k se* Index
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* Energy

Small Farm Alternatives

Small Farm Energy Project
P.O. Box 736
Harrington, Nebraska 68739
(402) 254-6893

and
Center for Rural Affairs
P.O. Box 405
Walthill, Nebraska 68067
(402) 846-5428

Rising energy costs hit farmers both as producers
and consumers. They need energy to heat their
homes and drive their cars as well as to plant,
harvest and market the farm products that provide
their incomes.

Small farm owners, often on tight budgets, are par-
ticularly squeezed as energy-related production
costs rise along with fuel prices. For instance, be-
tween 1970 and 1975. some fertilizers rose in price
by a whopping 147 percent and fuel prices have
also skyrocketed.

But by building solar devices to warm their homes
and operate their grain dryers and wind-powered
generators which provide electricity for machinery.
24 low-income farmers in central Nebraska have
saved hundreds of dollars a year in utility costs.

Success Today

From 1977 to 1980 the Small Farm Energy Project,
based in Harting ton and sponsored by the nonprofit
Center for Rural Affairs, coordinated the Project and
spurred alternative energy participation by staging
solar design workshops for area farmers.' Experts
provided technical assistance but all construction
was done by the farmers.

Each participating farmer had to build two alter-
native energy devices for the farm or home during
the course of the Project. A total of 137 energy in-
novations resulted.

The Small Farm Energy Project picked up an aver-
age of 50 percent on construction costs. After two
years participating farmers had paid an average of
$500 a year to build energy-savers and were enjoy-
ing a savings of about $700 yearly in fuel and elec-
tricity bills.
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And by the time the Project ended in February 1980
it had won the respect of once skeptical agricultural
experts at the University of Nebraska and state
energy experts. Moreover. ACTION showed confi-
dence in the group by awarding a $122.500 National
Demonstration Grant, funded under its Special
Volunteer Program,* to replicate the Project
elsewhere in Nebraska as well as in Minnesota.
South Dakota and Iowa.

trAitaxILt,-,
A big projectsolar paneling a dairy barn

One Happy Experience

"We got a lot more out of the Energy Project than I
expected," says Rick Pinkelman of Harlington, an
early Project participant. For $10 Pinkelman built a
solar window box collector which harnesses the
sun's energy and helps heat his home. After install-
ing the collector, Pinkelman says, he didn't use his
oil furnace until temperatures dropped to 40°F

--4

Smaller solar systems help lower home heating bills.
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Since then Rinke 'man has installed a larger collec-
tor which he estimates saves more than $600 yearly
on healing bills

And Pinkelman's success spurred a dozen neighbor-
mg farmers to join the Project and-build solar
window box collectors for their homes

Origins

The Wallhill-based Center for Rural Affairs faced
obstacles when it decided to launch the Project in
October 1976 Opposition was raised by experts at
the University of Nebraska and the Nebraska State
Energy Office who feared the Project would dupli-
cate their own energy efforts in the area. Geier
leaders countered that a locus on small tarms
would be unique and that the Project would spur the
use of widespread alternative energy systems by
local farmers

Funding

Alter five months the group convinced the Stale
Energy Office to channel to them a $400.000 grant
from the Community Services Administration's (CSA)
Emergency Energy Conservation Services Program
for the three-year Project. which paid for technical
assistance, staff, publications and construction
costs. initially the Project had one part-time and two
full-time staffers, but as it grew four employees
worked full time.

Farmers Encouraged to Build Their Own

Project staffers set out to gel farmers involved in
the Project. Since staffers were from the area they
didn't have to overcome suspicions that Outsiders
might have faced They talked to the farmers about
the long-time, money-saving benefits of alternative
energy and the help available for construction costs

Participating farmers.report favorable and varied ex-
periences with their energy projects For instance.
Earl Fish of Belden, Nebraska began harnessing
the sun's rays for his 6.000bushel grain dryer in
1977. Fish spent two months and less than $500
building the solar grain dryer with luntaryard
materials The device saves $100 a year in fuel
costs. It would have been twice as expensive to
build bul the Project picked up 50 percent of con
struction costs.

Solar dryers take longer to reduce grain moisture
than traditional propane gas dryers and aren't as
suitable for large farms. But for Earl Fish the sav-
ings are real and immediate.

Three other farmer participants chose to build ver-
tical wall "North" collectors. inexpensive devices
developed by Bill North of the San Luis Valley Solar
Energy Association in southern Colorado. to heat
their homes!

A window box solar Collector

Hindsight

Project teaderS admit they made a few mistakes in
setting up the program A basic understanding of
the principles 01 solar tee' ology is needed ano
they overestimated the participants' knowledge
Coupled with some skepticism and seasonal
demands on farmers' time, that lack of knowledge
caused a nine month delay between funding and
completion of the firSI project. Also. they didn't

lit't
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expect the deluge of requests for information and
materials that poured in as word of the Project
spread. The Project had neither sufficient staff nor
financial resources to handle the requests.

MethaneA Viable Alternative

Other farm groups around the country are showing
just how much can be done with alternative energy
sources. One of the most promising developments
is the creation of methane or bio-gas. Methane is
produced by the decaying action of organic wastes
combined with certain bacteria. The process, which
occurs in airtight containers called digestors, pro-
duces a substance similar to natural gas. The cur-
rent annual production of five billion cubic feet is
enough to supply 40.000 homes with gas for a year.

Ecotope Group. a nonprofit research and consulting
organization based in Seattle, Washington, designed
and operates a 50.000-gallon digestor that provides
enough bio-gas to power a steam boiler at the State
Honor Dairy Farm in Monroe.' Funding came from a
$214,000 grant from the Fuels from Biomass Pro-
gram,* administered by the Department of Energy
(DOE), and a state grant of $125,000 to demonstrate
the use of digestors on medium- and large-sized
dairy farms. The digestor produces 8,000 cubic feet
of methane a day from the manure of 180 dairy cows.

There's also a _nationwide methane experiment
underway by the New Life Farm based in Drury,
Missouri. The nonprofit group's 40acre farm serves
as a conservation center for farmers, individuals
and communities. New Lite Farm's Rural Gasifica-
tion Project (RGP), funded by CSA's Emergency
Energy Conservation Services Program.* is building
about a dozen digestors on farms across the United
States to determine the feasibility of cutting high
energy costs with bwcost, owner-built bio-gas
systems.

Crop Dryers

The East River Electric Power Cooperative in
Madison, South Dakota is experimenting with solar
grain dryers. In cooperation with the South Dakota
State University, they built dryers for about $300 a
unit out of used material from an offset printing
plant. The solar grain dryer saves an estimated
$125 a year in fuel costs.

Groups Highlighted

East River Electric Power Cooperative
Locker Drawer E
Madison, South Dakota 57042
(605) 256-4538

Ecotope Group
2332 East Madison Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98112
(206) 322-3753

Rural Gasification Project
New Life Farm
Drury, Missouri 65638
(417) 28 t -2553

. For more Inferno lion on the Center for Rural Alfalfa, See ROSOurce$ al end 01 Energy Sechon

' The San Luis Valley Energy Association and the North colleolOr are Profiled in Energy SeC1100, p. 206

'For more info:matron on Ecotone Group, sea Resew Cos at end of Energy Section

For more information on the New Lite Farm. see Resources at end of Energy Section

Stale andlor local government agencies ate lomprently responsible ter agannourauen of Federal program nuns For
further information. see Appendix I under appropriate Rows agency

Note: Fees comma,* haling 01 grout,' tealured throughout 'hie book, See Index
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Windpower

Eleventh Street Movement
519 East 11th Street
New York, New York 10009
(212) 982-1460
and
Energy Task Force
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10010
(212) 675.1920

November 13, 1976 was a particularly cold and
windy day for a press conference staged on the roof
of an 11-apartment cooperative tenement owned by
22 mostly Puerto Rican residents of New York City's
impoverished Lower East Side.' The main attraction:
the unveiling of the first urban windmill in the United
States.

The windmill's small twakitowatt generator provides
about one-third of the lighting in the building's halls
and other common areas, saving the co-op owners
as much as $200 a year in electric bills. Even more
unique, when excess electricity is generated by the
windmill on windy days, it flows into Consolidated
Edison's (Con Ed) grid. And New York's Public Ser-
vice Commission has ruled that the giant public utili-
ty must pay the coop for the excess electricity.

The windmill's unveiling wasn't the first time the
press corps had climbed the five flights of stairs to
the tenement's sooty roof. Nearly a year before they
had been summoned to view America's first urban
active solar water heating system.

Model of Energy Independence

The windmill and solar heating systems are proud
symbols of energy independence for the resident-
owners of 519 East 11th Street. In 1973, starting
with an abandoned, burned-out shell of a building,
519's co-op residentswith the help of some con-
cerned solar and windpower expertssweated and
toiled to rehabilitate and thoroughly weatherize the
gutted structure. Their efforts led to big energy sav-
ings and the creation of two nationally respected
nonprofit groups: the Eleventh Street Movement and
the Energy Task Force (ETF).2

The Mir Street windmill becomes part of the New York city
skyline.

Success Today

A combination of high quality insulation, energy con-
servation and the active solar water healing system
provided 70 percent of the building's heating require-
ments in 1979. "Our utility bill for the building in
1976 was $2,500," says Michael Freedberg, former
director of the Eleventh Street Movement. "A nor-
mal utility bill for that size building would have been
around $7,500."

sag
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Origins

The 519 Housing Coop began in 1973 when
Freedberg and Roberto (Rabbit) Nazario, director of
Inter-Faith Adopt-a-Building, a nonprofit group
dedicated to restoring the impoverished Lower East
Side area. began organizing unemployed residents
to buy and renovate the abandoned building.'

Once organized, the group had no money for the
hefty down payment needed for a loan to buy and
restore the dwelling. But a revolutionary city pro-
gram called "sweat equity" came to the rescue.
Sweat equity allows low-income residents to use
their labor as a down payment on city loans to buy
and renovate deteriorated dwellings.' "Sweat equity
produces housing for low-income people at half the
cost of conventional methods," Freedberg says. As
a result residents become co-op owners in the reno-
vated building at payments they can afford.

In 1974, with backing of Inter-Faith Adopt-a-Building
and the nonprofit Urban Homesteading Assistance
Board (UHAB). the 11th Street co-op won a $177,000
sweat equity loan from the city.' And the prospec-
tive tenants began the hard work of renovation.
(Although not available in time to assist the group.
co-ops may now qualify for technical and financial
assistance from the newly created National Con-
sumer Cooperative Bank.")

Installing Solar Savers

Meanwhile, at a UHAB meeting Freedberg met
Travis Price. a solar architect from New Mexico
who had learned of New York's sweat equity pro-
gram and realized its potential for culling solar in-
stallation costs for poor residents.

The two got together at 519 in the spring of 1974
and Price was given the green light to apply for
funds and design a solar system for the building

Funding

In October of that year Price began teaching the
co-op members how to weatherize the building by
installing storm windows and insulating exterior
walls. A $43.000 grant from the Community Services
Administration's (CSA) Emergency Energy Conserva-
tion Services Programs paid for solar hardware, in-
sulation and technical consultants.

Meanwhile, Price and several young architectural
students formed the Energy Task Force, a nonprofit
technical assistance group which, !or three months
during the cold 1975 winter, worked with co-op
members in building the solar heating system.
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Eleventh Street windmill stands In the forefront of Con Ed's
facilities.
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"There we were up on the roof Saturday nights
working by droplight, the wind whistling through our
beards, our fingers freezing off as we fitted the
pipes." Price recalls. By March 1976 the solar
water heating system was complete and the co-op
owners moved in.

The Windmill

But the work slut wasn't over. During the building's
reconstruction, the 11th Street group had tangled
with Con Ed over a $1,000 electric bill. The dispute
led Price to an alternative energy conference in
New York where Ted Finth. a recent college grad-
uate with a major in wind energy, lectured. Price
asked Finch to take a look at 519 and offer sugges-
tions. On the day of Finch's visit. Con Ed pulled the
plug on 519, cutting off the building's electricity and
causing the solar collectors to overheat

Finch reacted instantly. Determined to minimize the
co-op's dependence on the large utility company. in
October t976 he acquired a $4.000 secondhand,
2,000-watt windmill that measured 14 feet in
diameter. And with another small CSA grant from
the Emergency Energy Conservation Services Pro-
gram. construction and installation of the windmill
was completed

Hoisting the Windmill

ETF and llth Street co-op members prepared for
the windmill by constructing a concrete base and
reinforcing the root to hold the structure lightly in
place Scaffold material was borrowed from the
Cathedral of Si John the Divine, a local Episcopal
church, to hoist tiw windmill onto the roof And a
rugged pally systuni wcis attached to the side 01 the
budding

0,
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Mustering all the know-how and ingenuity they
could. a group of about 40 neighborhood residents
managed to hoist the two 20-1001 windmill sections
to the lop of the five-story building. as Freedberg re-
calls, with a lot of luck. sweat and muscle power."

Once the windmill was in place, the group used wire
to secure it to the reinforced sections of the roof.

,t,

1114
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Hoisting the windmill
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Bronx Windmill

Solar systems and wealherization techniques have
spread much more rapidly than windmills on New
York's Lower East Side. But the small demonstra-
lion windmill on 11th Street led to another impres-
sive project in the Hunts Point section of the South
Bronx. The 64-foot structure is the first commercial
windmill of its size in New York. The windmillcon-
structed with ETF's technical assistanceis part of
an Innovative plan dreamed up by the Bronx Frontier

u.

Development Corporation (WO% a nonprofit com-
munity group, to "green over" some of the belea-
guered borough's worst rubbled areas. The wind-
mill provides low-cost electricity for the nonprofit
group's composting operation which occupies four
acres near the Hunts Point sewage treatment plant.

Other Groups

Near Allentown. Pennsylvania the Energy Develop-
ment Corporation's Dorney Park windmill, christened
in May 1979 by Miss USA with the traditional bottle
of champagne, is providing nearly 20 percent of the
electricity needs of the amusement park.

A less glamorous but highly effective use of wind-
power is the system designed and installed by WIG
Energy Systems, Inc.. a Buffalo. New York company
specializing in the development of wind turbine gen-
erators. In 1977 the prototype windmill was con-
structed on the island of Cuttyhunk off New Bedford,
Massachusetts and today provides nearly 75 per-
cent of the winter residents' electric needs. WIG
Energy Systems is currently negotiating with the
island's utility company to combine their power
sources.

Groups Highlighted

Bronx Frontier Development Corporation
1080 Leggett Avenue
Bronx, New York 10474
(212) 542.4640

Energy Development Corporation
3830 Dorney Park Road
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18104
(215) 395.3724

WTG Energy Systems, Inc.
251 Elm Street
Buffalo, New York 14203
(716) 856.1620

' For more information On ;mufti) cooperatives. see chart in Housing Section. p 119

' The Eleventh Street Movement is also mentioned in Food Section. ri 60

InterFaith AdOpt4 Omitting 'is also mentioned in Housing Section. ri 115

Sweat Equity Is the deference between die normal labor cost 01 budding rehabilitation and the small amount paid reno-
vators. Sweat equity means the value Of the sweat and labor Out into Ilse building by the OOP* whO built or renovated it

' For more interment:in On the Urban 140mesteading Assistance 'Ward dheAw, see Resources at end of Housing Section

Families become "tubed eomeeteeeete" by purehasmg trom the city an abandoned property for a token sum. Repairs must be
made on the dwelling sO that it meets the minimum city housing code standards The city makes funds for rehabilitation avail
able us the form of low interest loans which the homesteaders pay bath Vier all the rehabilitation is complete and the deeds
have been turned over to Them

The Bronx ROMA! Oeveleement COrporation IEWOC) is profited in Food Section. p 56

' State andlor local government agencies arc frequently responsible ter administration of Federal program funds For further
information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

" For lusher infonnatiOn. see Appendix II under elatiOnal Consumer CooPeralive Bank"

NOTE. For a complete listing ol groups featured nuOughout this book. See Index
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Educating the Public introduction

on Energy

e'.'
,

With limited fuel resources and soaring prices, energy
education is becoming more and more important, Al-
though the issues often seem complex, a practical
knowledge of alternative and renewable energy sources
is vital to all of us.

Groups around the country are finding ways to make
energy an interesting and lively subject. In this chapter
we look at some creative education programs that
make citizens aware of energy choices while helping
them cut fuel costs.

We glance at a comprehensive program in Ocean
County. New Jersey that uses everything from puppets
for kindergarteners to solar construction projects for
high schooters to spark interest in energy. And two high
school teachers in Seat Pleasant, Maryland taught stu-
dents to build and install a solar collector that provides
heat for their prefabricated school building.

We also look at Iwo community programs that drama-
tize alternative energy in unforgettable ways. One is a
traveling solar carnival that leaves behind newly in-
spired solar advocates as well as good cheer. The
other is a unique self-contained model home in Berkeley,
California that demonstrates how much urban residents
can do to become energy self-sufficient.

Finally we describe a special kind of education pro-
gramone that multiplies its solar efforts by leaching
others to teach. The New Mexico-based Solar Suste-
nance Team has trained residents from every corner of
the country to conduct solar greenhouse workshops for
their neighbors. Hundreds of solar greenhouses dot our
nation's countryside because of these workshops.

All of these education projects offer practical, sure-fire
ways to interest residents in learning about energy al-
ternatives. You can set up exciting education programs
in your community as well. The following groups provide
some good hints on how to start.
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Energy

Teaching Kids About Energy

Ocean County Youth Energy
Conservation Corps

127 Hooper Avenue
Toms River, New Jersey 08753
(201) 244.2121Ext. 3250

When puppet Solar Sal told kindergarteners in Toms
River, New Jersey to save energy, one youngster
became so enthusiastic that he insisted his family
eat by candlelight for three evenings.

And more than 100 juniors and seniors at the Ocean
County Vocational and Technical Schoolpart of
Toms River's public school systembuilt an energy-
efficient house boasting a passive solar design and
heavy insulation which was sold at public auction
for $17.000. The $5,000 profit is slated for the
students' next project: an energy-efficient counsel-
ing center and library.

Success Today

These activities and others reflect the success of a
Toms River-based group dedicated to promoting
energy education in Ocean County's 33 municipal-
ities. The Ocean County Youth Energy Conservation
Corps aims to bolster student and teacher knowl-
edge about energy alternatives and conservation
while awakening youngsters to energy employment
opportunities.

The Corps' free resources include an energy library
with films and brochures, energy fairs, symposiums
and speakers who sometime assume the role of car-
toon characters or use puppets to enliven their
messages.

HowtoTeach Packages

Since 1976 over 700 kindergarten through high
school teachers have made learning fun with the
Corps' how-to-teach energy packages which are
geared to specific age levels. In fact, requests are
pouring in from all over the country for information
on the packages which contain hundreds of ideas
for classroom discussions. field trips, games and
easy blueprints for a range of energy-saving
devicesfrom pretty energy-saving windowblinas to
makeshift solar hot dog cookers to solar heaters

224

"The teaching materials are easy to incorporate in
the classroom and make the students aware of
energy conservation, says Virginia Blinn, a teacher
at Ella Clarke Elementary School in Lakewood who
uses film strips and other Corps materials to leach
her fourth graders.

Children learn about the sun's power through a solar collector.

Origins

The Corps was launched in 1976 by the Ocean
County Energy Council, a citizens advisory group to
the County's governing body, the Board of Free-
holders. The best way to raise resident conscious-
ness about energy conservation. Council staffers
thought, was to start with the youth whose enthusi-
asm would spread from classrooms to homes to the
community at large.

Council members and several Interested Ocean
County teachers and students began pushing the
idea, winning support from state and county
educators.

Budget and Staff

Soon after, the Council passed a resolution creating
the Corps. Council staff member Sally T Burt, an
early supporter, was named coordinator The group
won a $10000 Federal Energy Administration (FEA)
grant enabling them to buy cameras and other
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equipment to stock the library and assemble how-to-
teach packages '

The Corps annual budget. an unbelievably low
$850. is used to buy promotional materials and
comes from the county-funded Council's budget
The Council pays for two Corps employees and the
Department of Labor's Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) Program* provides an addi-
tional worker

Involving Teachers, Students and Others

The Youth Corps' low budget and small stall are
greatly enhanced by a large contingent of volun-
teers. From 1976 to 1979 over 300 students and
teachers donated time to speak at school assemblies
and classrooms> plan symposiums, film and produce
an energy slide show and perform other duties.

For example. in 1979 Blinn and her team teacher
busied their 60 students with a -trash to treasure"
recycling protect which was later incorporated in
the Corps' how -to -teach packages. The students
made over 50 items from reusable trash, including
napkin rings from cardboard and hanging flower
pots from margarine and whipped cream tubs And
at the Corps' one-day statewide energy fair in Toms
River, a crowd of about 1,000 battled a rainy day to
eye the treasures and other student-made exhibits
such as solar pallets, energy-saving shades. a
gasahol still and a solar oven

The private sector helps too For instance. in 1978
an owner of a solar-powered restaurant volunteered
to speak at tne Corps' solar symposium Students,
plumbers and other technicians learned how to
plan, apply for grants and construct a solar budding.

"We're showing our young people that energy con-
servation is not Just a matter of saving Mom and
Dad money." coordinator Burt says, "but the (alter-
native energy held) offers career opportunities right
here in Ocean County."

Other Groups

In Staples. Minnesota the Regional Energy Informa-
tion Center, developed by 30 school teachers, pro-
vides practical how-to-teach energy packages for
use in a variety of elementary and secondary class-
rooms in a six-county area.,

In home economics classes. for example, students
logged their families' transportation for one week
and compared energy costs with alternatives like
carpooling and bus riding

And in a computer math course students surveyed
the community's energy usage and worked out a
computer program to measure heat loss Then at
the group's energy fair, a student-operated com-
puter pinpoint- ' areas of heat loss in residents'
homes, prompting many to caulk, weatherstrip and
add insulation.

In addition, at the Center the public is treated to
displays ranging from woodburning stoves to solar-
powered hot dog cookers and a wealth of alter-
native energy literature.

Every day the Energy Managemant Center in Port
Richey. Florida offers students from nearby school
districts an Outdoor Education Center with demon-
strations of energy_aftematives.

Groups Highlighted

Energy Management Center
P.O. Sox 190
Port Richey, Florida 33568
(813) 8484870

Regional Energy Information Center
Staples. Minnesota 56479
(201) 894-2430Ext. 146

In 1977 the Federal Energy Administration (nit) was reOiaced by the Department of Energy MEI

. The ftegmnal energy twormakon center was a:many funded by Title IV of the CIORPnlOtY and Secondary Education net
teStru wht.:M is admmoored by the Department 0 Health edutallon and Welfare MEM the Center is new funded by the
MinneSota Energy Agency and the Staples VocatIonal iechnicat institute

' State andror Weal government agencies are iregueNly responsobie for admonrstrabon of Fedoras Program fundS For fur
ther information see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Note For a coinpiete itSlung of groups featured throughout this book. see index
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Solar Power: Learning By Building

Central Senior High School
200 Cabin Branch Road
Seat Pleasant, Maryland 20027
(301) 33643200

In the winter of 1976 some students and teachers
at Central Senior High School in Prince George's
County, Maryland learned about the energy crisis
the hard way. Due to overcrowding, many classes
were held in temporary, prefabricated propane-
heated buildings which were shut down because of
fuel shortages.

Learning From Crisis

But a couple of enterprising Central High teachers
decided to turn the energy crisis into a learning ex-
perience for students. Jerry Silver, a science
teacher, and math instructor Kurt Johnson created a
project for math, science, drafting and other
students to design, construct and install a simple
solar collector to providneat and slash the amount
of propane fuel needed.

"Probably the strongest message That students
receive from their school about energy is the exam-
ple set by the school itself," Silver and Johnson
wrote in a 1977 Today's Education article. "The
types of energy choices made by an educational in.
stitution influence students' perceptions of what is
appropriate use of energy,'"

Developing Plans

In class 20 students and the two teachers discussed
and evaluated ideas and agreed on a design to cap.
lure the sun's energyan efficient but simple solar
healing system for their classroom. The 8by-24 foot
collector is made from six plywood boxesor pane
elspainted black inside to absorb the sun's rays
and filled with aluminum cans to collect the heat.
Fiberglass covers the box to keep in the heat. The
panels are connected, creating a long sir le solar
collector which faces the sun. Air is circulated
through ducts by two blowers, one pumping solar-
healed air into the room and the other pulling the
room's cool air into the collector for heating.
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Getting StartedA Joint Effort

The teachers persuaded the local utility to donate
lumber. School maintenance personnel and a local
electrician and sheet metal worker offered their ex-
pertise. The Board of Educatk..n kicked in $800 for
other materials such as paint, nails, insulation and
fans.

FP

Central Senior High students attach the solar heating system to
the schoolhouse.



With resources in hand Ma students tackled the
project. Drafting students drew up plans for the col-
lector. Others gathered. cleaned and painted 1.200
aluminum cans and calculated room dimensions
and volume to determine energy needs.

Building and Installing

With materials ready and two textbooks for refer-
ence, the crew of students, teachers and technical
helpers began work one March weekend. By the
end or the day three of the collector panels were
completed and within a few weeks all six were fin-
ished. By May the solar collector was operational.

Valued at $2,000 the solar heating system. which is
controlled by an automatic thermostat. costs about
$10.40 a year to operate. On winter days the collec-
tor's temperature reaches between 140°F and 180°F.
So even on cloudy days when the sun's rays are
harder to capture. heat from the collector is capable
of boosting room temperatures from 5 to 30 degrees
above those outside.

Second Solar Project

In 1978 Central High students tackled another project
a solar heating system for the William S. Schmidt
Environmental Education Center in Orme. Maryland.
Funding again came from the Board of Education.
And because the Center is so well insulated, the
system provides nearly all heating needs on clear
days. The projects gave us a chance to interact
with students in a new context and provided a vehi-
cle for students to tie in what they were doing in
other classes."Johnson-and Silver-wrote in the To-
day's Education article. "For example, students in
woodworking classes used their skills in building the
first collector. It also gave us many opportunities to
present concepts that are part of our regular math
and science curriculum."

And Silver has a tip for other teachers planning a
similar project. "You should involve as many dif-
ferent teachers and program areas as possible," he
suggests

Other Schools

The Utah Technical College in Sall Lake City is
among the many schools which have added solar
energy to their curriculum. The state-funded school
has included the building of passive solar devices
as part of construction courses and will soon add
the new discipline to bricklaying and electrical con-
tracting courses. Each year students build four
homes. In the 1978-79 school year two of the houses
were built with passive solar heating systems

Another approach to energy education is a program
in McConnellsburg. Pennsylvania sponsored by the
Fulton County Cooperative Extension Service.*.
working in conjunction with the United Slates
Department of Agriculture (USDA).

Responding to a great number of requests for
educational energy programs. the Extension Service
organized a countywide Appropriate Technology Club
for youth with chapters in vocational and agricultural
classes of county high schools.

Groups Highlighted

Fulton County Cooperative
Extension Service

Pennsylvania State University
Courthouse Annex
McConnellsburg, Pennsylvania 17233
(717) 485.4111

Utah Technical College
4800 South Redwood Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107
(801) 967.4111

50 rel. Jerry and Johnsen. Kurt. Tog Scheer-made Soar Project." Forler's Education (September. October 1974 p 62

' St4te andlor local gerernment ageaSies are frequently responsible for adratnietrabon of Federal program binds For
Wilier Information. see Appendix 1 under appropriate Federal agallaY

Note: For a complete idling of grou0S featured tneognout this book. see Index
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41 Energy

Traveling Energy Show

New Western Energy Show
226 Power Block
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 443-7272
and
Alternative Energy Resources

Organization
424 Stapleton Building
Billings, Montana 59101
(406) 259 1958

"Step right up ladies and gentlemen The show is
ab-soo-lutery free.- says Homer C. Breeze, empha-
sizing his carnival jargon with nicks of his rainbow
suspenders. "Don't miss the exciting opportunity to
get your membership to the Friends of the Wind
Society. You. too. can have all the free wind you
need for the rest of your life Come on in folks The
Show ss about to begin

The animated Homer C Breeze uses the make-be-
lieve organization to lure a fair-going crowd to the
trailer-turned-stage Once there he regales his audi-
ence in common sense language about the benefits
and methods of harnessing the wind as an alterna-
tive source of energy

Novel Approach

The idea of getting the public interested in alterna-
tive energy resources in a circus-like atmosphere
with high spirited dancing. singing e.d joke telling is
the brainchild of the Billings. Mont.ine-based Alter-
native Energy Resources Organization (AERO), a
private. nonprofit group dedicated to bolstering the
use of alternative energy resources

Since 1976 AERO's New Western Energy Show
(NWES) has delighted over 100.000 people in parks,
fairs and on schoolgrounds in live midwestern and
western states In addition to short dramatic pre-
sentations. the theatre is used for fight-hearted
energy skits NWES fairs also boast energy displays
with technicraes eager to conduct tours and answer
questions, a library and bookstore, st de show and
solar tonsil uction workshops Arid w., their in-
creasing popularity. requests for tow stops are
coming in from all over the country

228
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Skits are an Interesting way to spread the conservation word.

Origins

The idea of a roving energy fair was conceived by
AERO stallers who realized that people need first-
hand experience to understand alternative energy
technologies. In 1974. when AERO was born, staff-
ers gave slide shows and talks and published fact
sheets and monthly newslettersuseful and worth-
while work but hardly anything that mesmerized
audiences So in 1975 a series of construction work-
shops was launched at which participants actually
built such devices as wind generators and solar
ovens

Energy lairs teach communities about alternative energy
sources and conservation.
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Playing while learning about the Importance of energy
conservation

First Funding

Those successful workshops in 1976 paved the way
to the road shows. The $30,000 needed for salaries
and the brightly painted trucks and trailer carrying
the group's sun logo came from Montana's Renew-
able Energy Resources Grants Program.' Grey
Jacobs. an Indiana designer and AERO friend. was
hired to design the show's trailer which converts
into a stage for the group's presentations. That sum-
mer a staff of 14 toured 13 Montana towns to the
delight of 10,000 fair-goers.

Staff and Budget
. .. _

Today the NWES fair reaches beyond Montana to
towns in California. Washington and Oregon In
1979 their $100,000 budget came mainly from state
and Federal sources, sates and rental fees from
their scripts and films and private donations? Some
community groups also kicked in money to help
defray expenses.

The staff.which swells to 20 from 5 during touring
season. actively enlists the help of local energy en-
thusiasts interested in bringing the fair to their com-
munities. Local groups seek permission for fair sites
and, along with NWES staffers. flood the local
media with news releases, wangle public service
announcements from TV and radio stations and ar-
range guest appearances for NWES personnel on
local talk shows.

The Show Goes On

When the show hits town the exhibits and displays
of windmills, solar ovens, small turbines and other
alternative energy devices are set in place. For the
next two to 10 days local residents are treated to
demonstrations and performances.

2 ,

Local residents are also encouraged to participate
in the shows. Last year, with a grant from the Com-
munity Services Administration's (CSA) Emergency
Energy Conservation Services Program,* the group
performed on the Northern Cheyenne and Crow In-
dian reservations where children and other
members of the audience played active roles in the
NWES production.

Energy Center

Following a successful tour in 1977, NWES was
established as a year-round energy center focusing
on school programs in the winter and carnival tour-
ing in the summer. Based in Helena, Montana, the
NWES office boasts a resource center and librar:.
Their programs have expanded to include adult
education classes and how-to workshops.

During its winter tours the show has traveled to 50
schools across Montana intriguing students with
easy-to-understand energy information and conduct-
ing in-school workshops where students and
teachers build alternative energy devices. The group
also teaches CSA staffers and local teachers how to
hold energy education programs for their personnel
and students.

AERO's initiative/Enthusiasm Continues

AERO is developing other ways to encourage
localities to launch their own energy education proj-
ects. In 1978, with funds from the Department of
Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) Program,* organizers in eight cities were
trained to spearhead energy education programs.
Through AERO training sessions, the organizers
learn to hold workshops. organize energy fairs and
get media attention. Local groups donate office
space and money for telephones.

Other Fairs

Energy exhibits and demonstrations are taking root
across the country. In May of 1979 an Appropriate
Community Technology Fair (ACT '79) was held on
the Mall in Washington, D.C. depicting completely
self-contained community energy demonstrations,
including alternative technologies such as windmill
and solar projects. Exhibitors, speakers and enter-
tainers from throughout the Mid-Atlantic region
shared their skills, ideas and talents in promoting
the concept of self-sufficiency. Act '79 was spon-
sored by the National Park Service and the D.C.
Cooperative Extension Service.* working in coopera-
tion with the United States Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA), and a host of government agencies and
nonprofit organizations.
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Preparing a booth for the energy lab

And in Manhattan, Kansas the Community Develop-
ment Department, working with Kansas Stale Uni-
versity and community residents, put on a local
energy fair featuring demonstration exhibits, training
and education programs and an information ex-
change. Fair participants learned through real pro-
jects how to lower local energy costs while increas-
ing public awareness of local options for energy
conservation.

Groups Highlighted

ACT '79
do National Park Service
Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
1202) 343.1100

Community Development Department
City ol Manhattan
P.O. Box 746
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
(913) 537.0056

' The money to launch the traveling lair came from Montana s Renewable Energy Resources Grants Program, dubbed GM 86,
which provides grants for innovative alternative energy research and development projects with revenues received nem coat
sewNance taxes levied en cost stripmmors

the New Western Energy Show tNWESi meowed funding from Alberta Gas Truck Line, Montana Oakola Utilities and the
Wyoming Energy Conservation 011ice

' State andlot local government agencies are frequently responsible Ion administration 01 Federal program Node For
!who infermation. see Appendix f under appropriate Fedora' agency

Note For a complete listing of groups featured throughout this book. see Index
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A Model of SelfReliance

Integral Urban House
Farallones Institute
1516 Fifth Street
Berkeley, California 94710
(415) 525-1150

The early morning sun casts its spell on the two-
story white wood home that stands proudly as a
model of self-sufficiency. Rabbits and chickens la-
zily rise to greet the new day. A windmill spins
gracefully sending air bubbles to the fishpond below
where trout and bluegill surface here and there. And
bees leave the nearby hive to make their morning
call lo the plants in the lush green garden

Sound like a rolling Kansas farm? Actually this
house stands in the middle of a long, narrow city lot
in Berkeley. California. It houses the office of its
creator, the Farallones Institute. and serves as an

.." 4.
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Visitors as She integral Urban House

energy-efficient urban demonstration home for solar
advocates and alternative energy enthusiasts as
well as a research and education center. The many
people who tour it daily are delighted by these in-
credible features:

Solar energy warms the house, heals the water,
fires the oven and makes the greenhouse garden
grow.

The windmill filters fresh air to the fishpond to
keep the water free of bacteria.

Chickens and rabbits, raised in coops in the back-
yard and fed with wastes and produce from the
house gardens, provide part of the well-balanced,
home-grown diet for the human dwellers.

Bees pollinate the crops and provide mouth-
watering honey.

1 ,
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All wastes are reused. A recycling system on the
grounds converts nonliquid wastes biologically into
compost used to condition the backyard soli. And li-
quid wastes from toilets, sinks and showers are
recycled providing high-nutrient irrigation for the
backyard gardens.

Origins

The Integral Urban House is the brainchild of a
group of San Francisco Bay area architects, engi-

neers and biologists who wanted to combine their
talents to create a self-sustaining dwelling which
relies on nature to operate and power nonpolluting
sanitary systems. The group included University of
California at Berkeley instructor Jim Van der Ryan,
who later became California State Architect, and
biology professors Bill and Helga Olkowski.
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A cross section of the Integral Urban House
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Since the 1950s the Olkowskis had been expela
menting in their home with ways to reduce waste of
precious resources and dependence on city water
and other systemstechniques that woulo be wit
ized. improved upon and eventually make the
OlkOwskts' dream a reality

In 1973 the group formed Farallones Institute and
oegan recruiting students to help launch tree protect

First Funding

The group secured $110.000 Irom private founda-
tions and institutes for labor and materials to reha-
bilitate the run-down urban house and fit it with
solar energy and nonpolluting sanitation and other
systems. In October 1974 the house was opened to
the public For the thousands of people who have
visited since then. 11 provides a popular and per-
suasive tour.

Staff and Budget

Today the Institute receives funding from member-
ship dues, lour fees and its publications. which in-
clude a voluminous and spellbinding book containing
everything you want to know about building and
maintaining a sell-suslarning, energy-efficient urban
house.' Until all systems were functional the monthly
expense of operating the house was $2.000. But by
the end of 1979 electricity, gas and water bills for
the seven-bedroom house averaged an incredibly low
$30 a month.

Teaching Others

The Institute's educational programs mean more than
just showing off the exciting demonstration house

They also include public classes and practical con-
siructoon workshops on solar energy systems, gar-

Students visit and learn at the Integral Urban House.

NVil.
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dening and other subjects related to urban self-
reliance. In fact, the only things passive about these
people are their solar collectors Since the winter of
1979 the Institute's free courses at Vista Communi-
ty College have attracted between 40 and 80 people
at each class. Also students at nearby colleges can
earn credit while interning at the house.

Building on a Dream
In t975 the Farallones Institute look the self-reliant
riving system concept to the country and in 1978
opened the Integral Rural House on a large farm in
California.
And in January 1980 Institute staff began working
with a group in a low-Income residential area of
Berkeley to develop ideas for an Integral , -ken
Neighborhood, Institute leaders believe that conver-
sion of an entire neighborhood will reduce costs
since materials can be bulk ordered. In addition,
conversion will bring residents together in sharing
the common bond of their land.

Other Projects

Another energy education demonstration project is
the nonprofit Glover's Mill Energy Center in Ran-
dolph, New York. Visitors to the Center are treated
to demonstrations on energy conservation and alter-
native energy sources at a grist mill which serves
as the group's information center. The Green
Thumb Program of the local Community Action
Agency (CAA) and the Department of Labor's Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Program provide funding for staff.2

Group Highlighted

Glover's Mill Energy Center
RD 2, Box 202
Randolph, New York 14772
(716) 358.3306

' Fareeenes Institute has a membership of 0.004 wit0 pay fees upward trOm StO per year The Wesel eueloceeen. rheintegag
Urban House SeilRendol Lamp on The Coy. di available lot S14 50 groped by writing to The Integra! Urban Ho uSe cameo/lee
Institute, IS* Filth Street. eetkeley, CO lomla 94710

' The Community SereiCe$ AdrernOtratron's (CSA) Community Action Program (CAP) lunch focal Community Action Alien
ties (CAAS). aimed at herding towincome residents with thee food, housing. energy and other needS

Slate andlor local government agencies are Irepuently reSponSIOte for administration of F ederal program funds FOt
further information, See Appendix I under egomania Federal agency

Note For a complete lusting of groups featured throughout this book. Ste Index
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Training Solar Organizers

Solar Sustenance Team
P.O. Box 733
El Pito, New Mexico 87530
(505) 471.1535

Bill and Susan Yanda teach people to build solar
greenhouses in much the same way as our fore-
fathers built barns. Their students may be strangers
on Friday. bul by the time the structure is completed
on Sunday they are bound in fast friendship. sharing
the pride and hard work of long-ago townspeople
who helped their neighbors raise barns.

The Yandas and other members of the Solar Suste-
nance Team, now based in El Rita. New Mexico.
know that a well-constructed solar greenhouse at-
tached to the side of a house which best captures
the sun's energy not only provides low-cost nutri-

tious fruits and vegetables but also cuts home
heating costs___._..

Promoting the Sun's Energy

From 1974 to 1976 the Yandas swept through towns
from Maine to Washington teaching residents how
to build and maintain solar greenhouses. In 1978
they enlarged their staff and beckoned interested
solar greenhouse promoters tram around the coun-
try to tiny Ghost Ranch. New Mexico, giving them
the knowhow to conduct workshops for their own
neighbors. Over 150 solar greenhouses across the
country now stand as proud symbols of the success
of those workshops.

One workshop member from Cheyenne. Wyoming
was already an expert horticulturist when he came
to Ghost Ranch. "Although I didn't get much new in-
formation in the area of horticulture. I learned a
tremendous amount about solar greenhouse con-
struction and such things as community organizing.
thermal design and use of the media.T. says Shane

Solar greenhouse workshop
participants are
almost finished.
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Smith, director of the Cheyenne Community Solar
Greenhouse' in order to be effective in a par-
ticular community, you really need to have a good
knowledge of the whole scope (of solar technology)"

Beginnings

In 1974, eager to bolster interest in solar green-
houses, the Yandas formed the Solar Sustenance
Project, holding three-day workshops around the
country to show residents how to construct and
maintain solar greenhouses. After leaving each
community an average of 10 solar greenhouses
were built thanks to the efforts of the citizens-
turned-experts. But as word spread the Yandas
were unable to handle the demand for workshops
Irom other communities.

Teach Others to Teach

The solution was clear: bring together people from
around the country and leach them how to conduct
workshops in their own neighborhoods

So in 1976 the Yandas sought help from the New
Mexico Solar Energy Association. a nonprofit solar
energy advocacy group.' That effort brought garden-
ing and construction expert Leslie Davos 10 the new
Solar Sustenance Team along with environmental
attorney Bill Lazar and Dennis Kensil who mar-
shaled needed materials And with the addition of
Maureen Meade, a graphics artist, and consulting
engineer Greg Shenstone, the Team was complete

Funding

In 1978 the group won a $63,000 grant horn the De-
partment of Energy's (DOE) Energy Extension Ser-
vice" to hold two training seminars to teach people
from around the country how to conduct local work-
shops. Except for travel. the grant covered the par-
ticipants' expenses for the three-day seminars.

Workshop Participants

The Team sent over 100 announcements describing
the solar greenhouse training program and inviting
applications from local DOE Energy Extension Ser-
vices. local nonprofit Community Action Agencies
(CAAs) * and other community groups across the
country 4

Three- to fourmember groups from 25 communities
representing every section of the country were
chosen to come to Ghost Ranch to participate in the
seminars

236

Workshop Pattern

The Ghost Ranch workshops followed a pattern de-
veloped over several years by the Yandas

Here are how-to tips which participants took back to
their communities.

Flf Si, publicize and enlist the help of local
organizers to spread the word about the workshops.

Locate residents or community groups who are
eager to add greenhouses to homes or buildings.
are willing to pay for materials and agree to attend
the workshop to learn how to use and maintain the
structure,

Open the workshop with a slide show covering
gardening, solar greenhouse design and construc-
tion as well as zoning and legal problems;

For the next two days, let participants put the
theory into practice by building a solar greenhouse
averaging 8-by-16 feet onto a home or community
building.

By the end of the third evening, the greenhouse
adorns the building and the occupants have learned
how to use and care for it

Each Ghost Ranch seminar group left with a com-
plete guide of the principles, organization. coordina-
tion and implementation of solar greenhouse work-
shops

And the Solar Sustenance Team continued to sup-
port their trainees by traveling to assist the new
organizers in their fast local workshops

Workshops Prove Successful

The success of the workshops is capsuhzed in the
Team's final report to DOE, which revealed that 22
01 the 25 teams returned to their communities to
conduct workshops. exposing nearly 5 000 people in
20 states to solar building design

Pioneers Accept New OfferOthers?:
Continue Effort

Recently Bill and Susan Yanda accepted a one-year
contract to manage the Passive Solar Retro lit Pio-
gram for the Tennessee Valley Authority. a Federally
owned corporation charged with resource develOp-
ment in the Tennessee Valley area.' But the Team
continues to spread the greenhouse gospel under
the direction of Leslie Davis

24,5



Looking back at the Ghost Ranch seminars, Davis
offers two tips for hopeful workshop organizers: hold
the seminars in the spring to take advantage of bet-
ter weather; and if possible make them longer so
more construction of solar devices can be included.

Other Groups

Many other groups are conducting solar greenhouse
construction workshops. including Domestic Tech-
nology Institute in Evergreen. Colorado. which
specializes in rural design; Total Environmental
Action in Harrisville, New Hampshire: Portland Sun
in Portland, Oregon: and Lehigh Valley Manpower
Consortium in Easton, Pennsylvania.'

Groups Highlighted

Domestic Technology Institute
P.O. Box 2043
Evergreen. Colorado 80439
(303) 674.1597

Lehigh Valley Manpower Consortium
Project Easton. Inc.
633 Ferry Skeet
Easton, Pennsylvania 18042
(215) 258.4361

Portland Sun
628 Southeast Mill Street
Portland, Oregon 97214
(503) 239.7470

Total Environmental Action
Church Hill
Hartsville. New Hampshire 03450
4603) 827.3374

' Solar ereenttouSes are alSo Profiled m Food Section. pp 58 and 62

The Cheyenne Community Solar Greenhouse Is Welded in Food Section. p 62

For more information on the New Monte. Seep Energy As SociatiCia. see Resources al end of Energy SeCtion

Tao COmMundy SenneeS AdnuntStratoOn'S iCSA) Celnmundy ACtIOn Program (cAP tunds loom CommuaRY Action Agen
cies (Cans) aimed at helping low income residents with their rood. houSsitg. energy and other attedS

The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) se wined in Energy Section. p 210 (For more informalion oa NA. see Resources at
end of Energy Sulam )

' For more information on Oomestic Technorogy lastnule. see ReSOutC05 et end of Energy Sechon

' Stale andhar local goveremeel agenmes are frequently responsible tor admutattalion of Federal program funds Flar
further information see Appendix i under apptoprate Federal agency

Role Fot Lcomplete listing Of groups featured througnoul lntrbooltreee index
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Providing Alternative . Introduction

Transportation America s love affair with the automobile is reluctantly
changing Ow society was built on the assumption of
limitless mobility and cheap, plentiful fuel. But today we
lace a harsh reality.

As citizens dole out more and more money for gasoline
and pay the high social costs of traffic congestion and
pollution, the nation has begun to look for transportation
alternatives.

For most Americans, the automobile is still the first
travel choice. But the need for greater independence
and conservation has prompted innovative responses
from citizens throughout the country.

This chapter explores several promising alternatives in-
spired by citizen groups, businesses, local governments
and cooperatives.

Well-maintained cars use less gas than those in ill-
repair. Our first profile highlights a resident-owned auto
cooperative that ensures quality service at reasonable
rates and offers consumers do-it-yourself maintenance
and repair classes.

We'll also look at ridesharing programs run by private
companies, local governments and citizen groups. And
we feature a low-cost bus service that operates in 90
Missouri counties and provides the elderly with trans-
portation to medical appointments and gives them a
chance to visit friends in neighboring towns.

We conclude the chapter with profiles showing how
walking and biking can be fun and save money. For ex-
ample. we feature North Carolina's ambitious bicycle
office and the impact it has had on the state,

The groups in this chapter illustrate what you and your
neighbors can do to cut transportation costs.
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At Energy

Auto Co-ops

Cooperative Auto, Inc.
2232 South Industrial Highway
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
(313) 789. 0220

Poorly maintained cars are big energy wasters A
car in need of tuning. for instance, uses as much as
9 percent more gasoline than one that is well-tuned
And such things as under-inflated tires also eat up
fuel. With nearly 134 million motorists in this coun-
try, the energy waste from poorly maintained cars is
staggering.

But no one needs to be reminded of the increasing
costs of maintaining an automobile these days.
Americans spend over $50 billion a year for auto
repair and maintenance, according to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). Even
More disheartening, about $20 billion of that astonish-
ing figure is due to improper diagnosis and unneces-
sary or poor repairs,

No wonder auto repairs consistently top the hit
parade list of consumer complaints'

Preventing Rip-Offs

Some community groups are tackling the problem of
car repair rip-offs by forming automobile coopera-
tivespublic corporations which are owned and
managed by the residents who use their services

Staffed by professional auto mechanics, Coopera-
tive Au lo. Inc. of Ann Arbor, Michigan offers resi-
dents a range of honest, reliable and efficient auto
repair and maintenance services as well as con-
sumer classes and workshops that teach auto
upkeep. Today Co-op Auto welcomes nonmember
customers and boasts a membership of 1,800
residents. The Co-op's expert mechanics repair
about 12,000 cars a year at prices comparable to or
lower than other repair oxips in the area.

"I trust Co-op Auto.: don't feel intimidated," says
Beryl Schulman, a Co-op member and customer for
four years. "You can feel the commitment and their
willingness to explain things. And if something is
wrong I can get it checked out quickly."

Co-op member Ann Ante II, a social studies teacher
at a local high school, agrees with Schulman "They
check things you don't ask them to check." she
says. "The estimates have always been accurate
within a couple of dollarsand sometimes even
lower."
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woman learns about her car from a Co-op mechanic.

Bumpy Beginning

Co-op Auto began in 1972 when several community
leaders decided to face high car repair costs head-
on. They drew up a proposal detailing the Co-op's
service plan, which would be limited to preventive
maintenance such as changing oil and checking tire
pressure and fluid levels. They presented the plan to
other business and civic groups. In addition, they
placed ads in the local media to attract others who
believed the need existed for such an operation

About 150 people were intrigued enough to pay an
annual $200 service fee which covered all preven-
tive maintenance costs. But in less than a year the
venture failed, partly because of the Co-op's limited
clientele. The Co-op's structure also penalized those
with few auto needs who paid the same amount as
those whose cars needed more attention

Experienced Worker Brings Success

The guiding light behind Co-op Auto's transition to a
successful business Is general manager David
Friedrichs who had prior cooperative experience
and restructured the operation He asked the
original members to loin together in an open auto
cooperative which would welcome nonmembers and
provide residents with a full range of services. The
response was an overwhelming "yes

Friedrichs also launched a campaign to bolster the
Co-op's membership. ''We did door-to-door canvass-
ing," he recalls. "but mostly we increased our
membership through word-of-mouth advertising."
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By 1976 Co-op Auto was financially solvent
enougnwith membership lees of $100 Per house-
hold in, addition to faes lrorp repairs. towing services
and consumer coursesfor the group to purchase
the buntline that houses the repair cooperative

Helping Others

To help other groups form auto cooperatives.
Friedrichs submitted a proposal and won a contract
from the Department of Transportation's (DOT) Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration to write
a how-tu manual The manual should be available by
early summer 1980 through the National Technical
Information Service (NTIS)'

Services to Members

Co-op members elect the Board of Directors and
receive discount rates for all servicesrepairs, tow-

Coop members learn the fundamentals of auto mecIlanics
while repairing their own cars.

4

S

4

you

'A

it

ing. maintenance, parts and supplies All profits
from the business are pumped back into the Co-op

And members get cut rates on Co-op Auto's
clinics, where consumers repair their cars under the
supervision of an expert mechanic. as well as other
educational Courses that boost understanding of
motor vehicle lunctioning. auto repair and
maintenance

Moreover, the Members Value Club offers share-
holders drscc9n1 coupons for area car washes.
doughnut shops and other merchants and free door-
to-door bus service when their cars are being
serviced.

Budget and Staff

Key to the group's success. Friedrichs points out,
are the Co-op's ten expert. committed and expe-
rienced mechanics. And 14 other staffers handle
parts, towing and administrative matters.

ScarW-
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Co-op Auto's budget has grown from less than
$100,000 in its first year of operation to $700,000 in
1979. With that kind of success, Co-op members are
now considering launching another consumer auto
care center in Ann Arbor.2

Choosing a Mechanic

'"Choosing a competent mechanic has got to be
the hardest part of getting your car repaired prop-
erly," says Auto Co-op's manager David Fried-
richs. "Knowing your mechanic is very important,
but also important is understanding how your car
operates."

if an auto co-op isn't available in your community,
Friedrichs has these suggestions for choosing a
mechanic to service your car

Check the mechanic's credentials, certification
and reputation;

Talk to others who have used the mechanic's
services, especially those who have the same kind
of car as you do;

Visit the mechanic in question to establish good
rapport and communication;

Read your automobile driver's manual and get to
know your car.

Rockland County Co-op

Cooperative auto shops are catching on around the
country. Another successful group is the consumer-
owned Cooperative Garage of Rockland County, Inc.
in West Nyack, New York. The Co-op requires a
one-time membership fee of $50 and offers expert
auto repair and consumer education classes as well
as use of the group's garage facilities, equipment
and mechanics for self-help car repairs.

Group Highlighted

Cooperative Garage of
Rockland County, Inc.

14 Bobby Lane
West Nyack New York 10994
(914)358.9462

The how 10 manual for organizing auto 0 opS may be oblamed by Nursling the National Technical IntermaliOn Service
(1111St. Department of Commeme. 6255 Port Royal Road, Sprrngfield.Vugtnia 22161. and asking for the publication emoted
COOttlatote Auto Servoces (The fee lOr the publication tsas not yel been determined 1

' IA ISUAChIng a new auto cafe centric. Coopecalum Auto, Inc may be able to qualify to( technical ondro( financial
assistance Nom the newly Created Naltonal Consume( CoOperatlYe Bank

Poi further tnformatiOn, see Appendo 11 under -National Conatunt( Coopmalmo Bank "

Note Foe a complete listing 01 groups Natured throughout Ibis book, soe index
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Community Ridesharing

Action Now, inc.
Action Now Vanpooi Program
Village West Center Mall
1015 West Chestnut Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40203
(502) 584-1823

and
Atlantic Richfield Company
515 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, California 90071
(213) 486-2090

It's nice to leave the driving to someone else--
especially when commuting to work. Ridesharing
eases city traffic congestion and pollution and also
helps eliminate frazzled nerves that result from zig
zagging through rush how traffic jams.

Ridesharing is a simple conceptcommuters who
live and work near each other share driving and,
usually, expenses. But it can be a real hassle to find
people who just happen to be going the same way.
However, governments, business leaders, corpora-
tions and community groups across the country,
eager to conserve energy and help residents cope
with rising gasoline prices, are sponsoring programs
to link ridesharers. And their efforts are adding up to
big savings.

City Program

In Louisville, Kentucky, for instance, efforts by civic
and business leaders have led to special highway
lanes for poolers and buses and a ridematching ser-
vice for Louisville residents.

The vanpool program, managed by Action Now, Inc.,
a nonprofit group formed by business leaders to help
solve community problems, and sponsored by the
Louisville Chamber of Commerce, provides commut-
ing for 240 Louisville residents who pay about $30 a
month for a 20-mile round trip.

'y the end of 1979, after persuading area auto
dealers to give van discounts and banks to provide
no-down-payment van loans, Action Now had enticed
20 residents into becoming vanpool owner-drivers.

One Pool's Savings

"My people are happy." says Ben Ferrell, driver of
Louisville's Shepherdsville vanpool. "They know
what they're saving in wear and tear on their own
cars."

Ferrell's vanpool saved over 5,600 gallons of gas in
1979. In terms of dollars and cents. that means big
bucks. In 1979 his vanpool gasoline costs were
$996. The passengers of the eight cars his van
replaced, Ferrell says, would have paid a whopping
$5,549 for gas'

Linda Parrish, one of Ferrell's riders, had this com-
ment, "Not only am I more relaxed when I get to
work, but 1 put 4,000 miles a year on my car now as
opposed to 12,000 miles before."

How It Began
.....,..........

The Louisville ridesharing campaign began when the
Kentucky State Department of Transportation asked
the Louisville Chamber of Commerce to promote the
idea with brochures and radic, and television ad-
vertising spots. And in January 1978 the Chamber
asked Action Now, whose good reputation was
firmly established in the community, to manage the
program.

Action Now and Chamber Work Together

The Chamber of Commerce surveys area busi-
nesses to find interested ridesharers, feeding names
into a computer to match addresses, work destina-
tions and hours.

Using the computer list, Action Now matches riders
and drivers. Drivers must adhere to guidelines. in-
cluding keeping vans in good repair, adhering to
safe driving practices, submitting monthly mileage
and gasoline reports and using vans primarily for
pooling. And Action Now helps drivers arrange in-
surance coverage and suggests fares that will meet
van payment and transportation costs.

Funding and Staff

In 1979 Action Now's budget for vanpooling and
other activities was about $50,000. And two part-time
retired businessmen and one full-time Action Now
staffer were rid by the Department of Transporta-
tion's (DOT) Federal Highway Administration's
Federal Aid to Urban Systems Program.*

Testifying to its success. Action Now has been asked
to administer a $200,000 Federal Highway Adminis-
tration National Ridesharing Demonstration Pro-
gram.* The funds will be used to purchase addi-
tional vans and further promote ridesharing.

Corporate Ridesharing

Corporations, recognizing that ridesharing eases
employee absenteeism, enhances worker morale
and decreases the need for expensive parking lots.
are also promoting pooling programs.
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In many large cities, carpoolsrs share special commuter lanes
with buses and breeze by rush hour traffic

_

'.

The Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO). based in
Los Angeles, California. began in 1973 by picking up
a portion of the lab for those employees using city
buses and by offering poolers free parking

"In view of the congestion. limited parking and air
pollution in the Los Angeles area." says Steve

a Giovanisci. manager of ARCO's Public Relations
Operations, we felt we had an obligation to use our
corporate resources to benefit our community as

I well as our employees."

i In 1974, with the help of other public and privatec
agencies, ARCO formed Commuter Computer, Inc.,
a nonprofit ridematching service which offers com-
panies and individuals in a live-county area alter-
native modes of transportationsuch as carpools.
commuter buses and taxi pools.'

i
i

AI
Having company makes the trip to work more pleasant and less
expensive.
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Funded primarily by the California Department of
Transportation (CALTRAN and county agencies.
Commuter Computer math -ups save ridesharers an
estimated two million gallons of gasoline a year and
$4 million in commuting costs.

And in 1976, with the backing of area banks which
provide financing for vans, the support of many
private companies and the managerial expertise of
ARCO, an offshoot of Commuter Computer was
launched Commuter Vanpools, Inc. serves 1,000
commuters daily with 120 vans which save over
190,000 gallons 01 gas yearly. And the two com-
puter programs reduce automobile pollutants in the
Los Angeles area by an impressive 2 9 million
pounds a year

As a Commuter Vanpool driver. ARCO employee
Russell Turner's 48-mile round-trip commute costs
him nothing "It saves me a lot of money, and it's
good to talk to people during the ride," he says

The Action Now and ARCO programs are lust two
examples of how public and private groups in rural
and urban areas around the country are bolstering
rideshanng

Other Company Efforts

The 3M Company, based in St. Paul, Minnesota, ini-
tiated the first United Slates corporate vanpool pro-
gram in March 1973 8y July 1979. 130 vans served
1,450 employees of five 3M plants in three slates
Vanpoolers pay about $1 60 a day tor an average 50
mile round-trip. and officials estimate the program
has saved 3M $2 5 million by blunting the need for
parking lots during a time when employment rose by
23 percent
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Since July 1975 the Prudential Insurance Company of
America. based in Newark, New Jersey. has pur-
chased 208 vans for a vanpool program that offers
employees "reverse commuting" from the city to
suburban offices.

Corporations on the Move

And in 1972 when Erving Paper Mills moved its plant
from Erving. Massachusetts to Brattleboro. Vermont,
about hail of their 300 employees were forced to
commute from homes near the old facility. So the
following year the company started a vanpool pro-
gram that operates during three work shifts.

Similarly. in 1975 when Nabisco moved its facilities
from New York City to East Hanover. New Jersey.
the company launched a ridesharing program for its
1,000 employees that includes charter buses, com-
pany automobiles and 13 leased vans which make
daily round trips of between 20 and 120 miles.

Other Cooperative Efforts

In 1979 the Knoxville Commuter Pool (KCP) in Knox-
ville, Tennesseea cooperative ridesharing effort by
the city, 400 area businesses and private and public
vanpooling groupsmatched 25,000 commuters
who saved $9 million in car expenses while conserv-
ing four million gallons of gas.

An offshoot of KCP, the nonprofit Knox Area Van-
pooler Association (KAVA), boasts a membership of
over 70 vanpooling groups who exchange helpful
cost-saving hints and other ridesharing information.

The North Dakota State Highway Department
operates a vanpool program for rural residents who
must travel an average of 60 miles to and from work.
The program offers companies and interested drivers
interest-free loans for up to 75 percent of van pur-
chases. So far 36 vans have been purchased, saving
360.000 gallons of gas annually.

And since 1975 Carpool Boise in Ada County, Idaho
has offered such services as area parking lots where
ridesharers can meet and, since 1977, a van leasing
program for local employers.

The Personal Mobility Committee, Inc. (PMC) in Salt
Lake City. Utah is promoting ridesharing through
family, church and other groups. "By using groups
which are already at home with one another," ex-
plains PMC's Dan McLaughlin. "we hope to make
ridesharing a community activity to save energy,
money and clean up our air."

Groups Highiighted

Ada County Highway District
Ridesharing Office
318 East 37th Street
Boise, Idaho 83704
(208) 345.7665

Erving Paper Mills
Vernon Road
Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
(802) 257.0511

Knoxville Commuter Pool
South Stadium Hall
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916
(615) 637.7433

Nabisco, Inc.
East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
(201) 884.0500

North Dakota State Vanpool Program
Transportation Services
State Highway Department
Capitol Grounds
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505
(701) 224.2512

Personal Mobility Committee, Inc.
347 South 400 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(No Phone)

Prudential Insurance Company of America
745 Broad Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102
(201) 623.8000

3M Company
Central Engineering
Building 422E
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 733.1110
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Annual Costs (Per Person) of
Driving

Cost Category:
Operating = costs for gasoline, oil, tires,
Owning = costs for insurance, depreciation,

L

Commuting to Work in 1979 Dollars
Alone and Ridesharing

repairs and maintenance.'
finance charges, taxes and license fees.

Ridesharing Options

One-Way
Commute

(miles)
Vehicle
Type

Cost
Category

Drive
Alone

Shared-Driving
Carpool'

Shared-Riding
Carpool' Vanpool

'
2-person 4-person 2-person 4-person

.
8-person 12-person

Subcompact (Pinto(Pinto Operating $412 $ 206 $ 103 $ 206 $103
Chevette, etc.) Owning 314 192 114 157 79

Total 726 398 217 363 182 $ 82 $ 54
10 372 248

Standard (LTD.
Capnce. etc)

Operating
Owning

620
442

310
272

155
161

310
221

155
111

454 302

Total 1062 582 316 531 266 _I
Subcompact Operating 823 412 206 412 206

Owning 439 306 192 220 110

Total 1262 718 398 632 316 163 109
20 , 372 248

Standard Operating
Owning

1240
617

620
433

310
272

620
309

310
155

535 357

i Total 1857 1053 582 929 465

Subcompact Operating 1646 823 412 823 412
Owning 548 427 306 274 137

Total 2194 1250 718 1097 549 327 218
40 372 2481

Standard Operating
Owning

2480
771

1240
604

620
433

1240
386

620
193

699 466

Gasoline

a

costs based on $1

Total

per gallon.

3251 1844 1053 1626 813

2 Shared-Driving: Poolers take turns using their cars and must carry car insurance that covers driving to and from
work. Each pooler gets a 10 percent insurance discount because of reduced work mileage.
3 Shared-Riding: One person's car is used. Insurance is based on distance being driven to and from work and must
be provided for only the pool car Car costa are shared equally by poolers.
Reprinted from "Rideshare and SaveA Cost Comparison." Federal Highway Administration. US. Department of
Transportation, 1979. Copies available free by writing Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

' For more information on Commuter Compton( InC See ReS014400S al end 04 Energy Section

' Stale andfor 10441 government agencom aro fredunntly responsIbre for atimukstration of MOW Program funds For
further information. see Appond.1 I under arroroproate Federal agency

Net* For a Complete hung of grouPs featured throughout this book. see Index
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Transportation
for the Elderly and Handicapped

Older Adults Transportation Service, Inc.
601 Business Loop
70 West Parkade Plaza, Lower Level
Columbia, Missouri 65201
(314] 443-4516

The elderly and the handicapped are perhaps
hardest hit by escalating transportation costs. Often
they are unable to get to public transportation, can't
afford high priced taxis and are dependent on family
or neighbors to go shopping, visit friends or see their
doctors. And in rural areaswhere public transpor-
tation is scarce and distances are longerthey are
restricted even more.

"After my husband died in 1971, I sold the car. Driv-
ing made me nervous and I didn't know how to take
care of it," recalls senior citizen Alma Hodges of
Bloomfield, Missouri. Still, she adds, she was luckier
than others. "Some of my folks live here and would
take time from work to take me where I just had to
go. But I sure hated asking because it worked a
hardship on them."

The state of Missouri is showing the nation how
much can be done to help people like Alma Hodges.
Each month 115 buses and vans belonging to the
Older Adults Tranportation Service (OATS), based in
Columbia, provide door-to-door transportation to
over 100.000 senior and handicapped residents of
800 communities in 88 Missouri counties. Services
include transportation to doctors' offices, food shop-
ping centers and even to friends' homes. And OATS
riders pay only what they can afford.

OATS began in 1971 when Ouinnie Benton, a
70-year-old St. Joseph resident, and other members
of the Cooperative Transportation Service, a nonpro-
fit community group in Calloway County, decided to
help their elderly neighbors become more mobile
and independent.

The group convinced the Missouri Office of Aging to
kick in $30.000, and with three county-loaned buses
and an all-volunteer staff, the service was launched
in Calloway County. OATS quickly expanded to other
counties and in 1973 was incorporated as a nonprofit
group.

Get Up And Go!

Staff and Funding

In 1979 most of OATS' almost $2 million budget
came from Titre XX of the Social Security Act* and
Title III of the Older Americans Act,* both adminis-
tered by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW), and from the Urban Mass Transpor-
tation Act.* administered by the Department of
Transportation (DOT). A small portion of their fund-
ing came from rider fares and fundraising efforts

The staff of 192 drivers and 50 administrators in-
cludes workers from the Department of Labor's
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) Program.* But the core of 500 volunteers
across the statemany of them ridersform the
backbone of OATS. They laboriously schedule
routes and arrange rides in their communities, plan
OATS outings and raise funds through potluck din-
ners, quilt sales and a host of other activities
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How OATS Works

Each van seals 12 people who have different desti-
nations, so getting everyone where they need to go
on time takes a lot of coordination. Here's how it's
done. After using the OATS system once, riders
receive a monthly schedule of the day-today desti-
nations of OATS vans. When riders need transporta-
tion they call their local OATS contact to schedule a
place on the driver pick-up list.

For example. after checking the monthly OATS
schedule to see when "doctor day" vans .sre avail-
able, Alma Hodges makes a doctor's appointment.
To arrange for a ride she calls her community OATS
worker. The OATS drover accompanies her into the
office to find oul when she should be picked up and
often coordinates the dale of her next appointment
to prearrange the next ride.

248

OATS bus drivers and managers stand ready to serve the eiderlY
and handicapped.

OATS Wheel Club

To keep up with OATS activities riders can become
members of the OATS Wheel Club. For a small year-
ly fee, they receive a monthly newsletter and are
eligible for low-cost OATS tours such as trips to St
Louis for Cardinals games.

Easing Loneliness

OATS enriches the lives of the elderly and handi-
capped by freeing them from dependence on neigh-
bors and friends and the headaches and expense of
maintaining and operating a car Even more impor-
tant, riders experience a sense of comraderie when
riding in the vans.
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"It's a convenient pleasure to have the OATS
Bluebird No. 40 come." wrote Marie Sag ler of Men-
don in a letter to OATS. "We (the riders) feel that
we are part of one big family and realize how much
this means to so many that travel by OATS."

Other Cities Offer Special Services

Cities across the country are supplementing their
transit systems with special services for the elderly
and handicapped. For example. in San Antonio,
-Texas the city-operated VIA TRANS service has cut
local transportation costs in half for elderly and
disabled residents. The program is funded by pro-
ceeds from a one-half cent local sales tax and
utilizes city vans for those who can't use buses.

And in Ann Arbor, Michigan the Transportation Au-
thority's Dial-ARide, funded by city property tax
revenues, provides low-cost, door-to-door transporta-
tion service for the elderly and handicapped.

Ninety-seven year old Anna Cromwell on a tour in St. Louis gets
help from OATS driver Arline Nolper.

Groups Highlighted

(DARTUPTRAN)
Michigan Department of Transportation
P.O. Box 30050
Lansing, Michigan 48909
(517) 374.9183

111A TRANS
P.O. Box 12489
San Antonio, Texas 78212
(512) 227-5371

Slate andlor Meal Government Wilms aro triXtuently responsible tor admonalration of federal Program funds For
further infolmapon see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Note For a CO0101818 1410r1S) Of groups featured lbrougbOul bus book, see Index
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Bike Programs

North Carolina Bicycle Program
State Department of Transportation
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
(919) 733-2804

Bicycles aren't just for fun anymore. People all over
the country are realizing that the basic two-wheeler
is an efficient, inexpensive and non-polluting way to
travel to and from work, errands and recreation sites.

In an unusual state government bicycle program,
North Carolina has improved highways and byways
for bicyclists while educating riders and motorists
about each others' needs and stepping up enforce-
ment of bike safely rules.

A recent survey shows that there are over two
million cyclists in North Carolinahalf the popula-
tion of the state. Aided by a mild climate that
encourages nearly year-round cycling, the North
Carolina project has attracted cyclists from all over
the country. But that's not ailtouring cyclists
come from as far away as Holland to enjoy the
North Carolina roads.

Origins

All this came about thanks to the perseverance of
one state employee. Bicycle enthusiast Curtis
Yates, a planner in the Department of Administra-
tion's Office of State Planning, began lobbying for a
state bicycle program in 1973. An expert on issues
such as rura. transportation, Yates was keenly
aware of a growing interest in bicycling among
North Carolineans. So he drafted a report highlight-
ing the need to include bicycles in overall state
transportation planning and suggesting legislation to
create a state bicycle program.

Yates' ideas intrigued State Senator McNeill Smith,
a bicycle commuter himself, who introduced legisla-
tion creating a slate program. And the influential in-
stitute of Traffic Engineers, a professional research
and information organization, lent support to the leg-
islation because of the large number of citizen in-
quiries they had received about bicycling

State Bicycle Office Launched

The bill passed in 1974. Soon the Office of Bicycle
Programs was established within the North Carolina
Department of Transportation and Yates was asked
to lake charge.
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His first task was to produce a handbook for traffic
engineers explaining how to make provisions for
cyclists in road planning such as promoting paved
shoulders, wider outside lanes and drainage grates
designed to avoid catching bike wheels.

Funding and Staff

The state pays for three staffers and printing facil-
ities. And since it opened five years ago, the office
has received approximately $500,000 under Section
402 of the Highway Safety Act,* jointly administered
by the Department of Transportation's National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and
Federal Highway Administration (FHA).

Staffers educate the public about bicycling and
advise law officers on how to enforce bicycle and
traffic safety. They encourage cycling by promoting
bike rodeos, setting up display booths at shopping
centers, conducting bicycle education programs in
schools and placing public servine announcements
on radio and television.

They have published a myriad of educational pam-
phlets on safety. touring and other subjects of in-

0.
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terest to cyclists. And their Bicycle Information Ser-
vice, which is open to the public, offers maps of
state bikeways and boasts an extensive file of rele-
vant bicycling subjects. Moreover, the staff helps
local groups start bike clubs and plan activities from
bikea-thons to bike trips.

Involving Citizens

An important key to the program's success is the
seven-member citizens advisory committee which
was created by the legislature in 1976 and now in-
cludes a teacher, a recreation director and other
residents from all parts of the state.

"Citizens now have a genuine voice in transporta-
tion planning and, frankly, they can advocate pro-
bicycle measures that we, as bureaucrats, can't."
Yates explains.

Last year, to protect bicycling interests, the commit-
tee developed a comprehensive set of policies
which were adopted word-for-word by the governing
body of the State Department of Transportation.

"In North Carolina bicycles are now an integral
part of the system," says an understandably proud
Yates. "Now when policymakers start thinking of
road planning and design. bicyclists' needs must he
considered."

Other Cities Promote Bikes

With 100 million Americans now owning bikes. it's
no surprise that cyclists in other areas of the coun-
try are organizing and promoting bicycle use.

In New York City Bicycle Commuters of New York is
spreading the word through street fairs, "bicycle pit
stops"which reward bike commuters with free
lemonadeand a publicity campaign. According to
the group. the benefits of cycling are numerous. A
bicycle costs an average of $75 per year to operate
for commuting purposes versus $1,150 to $2,000
per year for a car. In addition, many believe that bi-
cycle commuters enjoy lower medical costs because
of regular exercise. In fact, some insurance com-
panies across the country give bicyclists discounts
on life insurance policies.

Group Highlighted

Bicycie Commuters of New York
5 Beekman Street
Room 404
New York, New York 10038
(212) 732.8552

Slate andror local government 410640,0E are frequently responsible Mr administrabon 01 Federal program fundS For
further information. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Nolo: For a Calaalata ii$14hd 01 groups featured throughout Ibis hook sou Index
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Walking

The Walking Association
4113 Lee Highway
Arlington, Virginia 22207
(703) 5275374

When you're out of gas and the pumps are closed,
your bus breaks down or your train is late, your air-
line is on strike or you're waiting for your ship to
come in, it's time to take a wa!',.. Just point your
feet toward the Walking Association in Arlington,
Virginia.

As all-out champions of the most reliable and an-
cient form of transportation, The Walking Associa-
tion is all about the pleasures of seeing a silent
bloom sparkling in the sunlight, talking to your
neighbors and enjoying the serenity of a stream
along your path.

"Another nice thing about walking is that you can
do it long after you're too old for wildly strenuous
exercise like gymnastics. It's something that all
ages can take part in," says Warren Young of Arl-
ington. a 68-year-old Association member.

Energy Savings

But the Walking Association members and founder
Dr. Robed Sleight are not just dreamers whose major
goal is to stroll down the sunny side of the street.

The potential impact on energy conservation is just
staggering," Dr. Sleight says. "Twenty-five percent
of our car trips take us less thzn one mile and more
than one-third take us less than two." Ells research
findings indicate that "if Americans walked to all
trips that were less than a mile, we could save the
country 3.306.000 ghllons of gasoline per day, and
the trip would only take 15 minutes "'

And Warren Young adds. "With the ridiculous
amount being charged for gas. you might as well
get sortie god exercise, some fresh air and save
fuel loo!"

Membership and Funding

The small association, whth has a total member
ship of 100 and chapters in 22 slates, actively pro-
motes foot power and watches over pedestrian
rights through educational campaigns and organized
efforts to lobby institutions which ultimately deter-
mine how sate it is to stroll along a busy street.
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Established in 1976. the Association is manned by
the spare time acids of Sleight, a behavioral scien-
tist. and other volunteers. The $12 annual dues ($60
for industry and businesses) pays for publishing and
distributing the Walking Association Newsletter and
other materials.

Hoofing it

Association members' dedication to toot travel has
led to serious research on such topics as the best
surfaces for walking paths, the width necessary for
safe strolls on major streets and crosswalk design
and traffic signaling to ensure safe crossings for
elderly and handicapped walkers.

From Federal agencies In Washington. D.C. to local
traffic engineers and shopping mall planners. Asso-
ciation members have put their best feet forward to
get research results to those whose decisions di-
rectly affect how enjoyable and sa. walking will be.

For instance, members have lobbied the Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) and state highway
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authoritieswith energy-saving facts in handfor
the installation of walkways alongside the shoulder
of existing highways to encourage citizens to take
short trips by foot rather than by car.

"Walkways could be installed with minimal effort
along some existing highways," says Sleight, who
walks at least two miles a day. "These could be in-
expensively installed right alongside the roadway.
on the road's shoulder. and wouldn't encroach on
anyone's private property or cause any personal
disruption."

Pedestrian Alert

And the group has launched letter writing campaigns
organized and promoted through the newsletter
to the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (I-IUD) calling for strict pedestrian considera-
tions in urban planning and neighborhood rehabilita
lion projects.

Young adds that the Walking Association's very ex-
istence helps keep pedestrians on the minds of gov-
ernment policymakers. "The one very important
thing," he says, "is the fact that there is a Walking
Association. It lends to promote publicity (in area
newspapers) on walking. With publicity we have
found that the county pays more attention to its care
of paths and such, keeping them In good shape."

Energy Alrir

Newsletter and Other Information

The Association's newsletter contains tips for
organizing local projects such as trash pick-up
jaunts, elementary school safety campaigns and
historical walking tours. It reports on new books for
walkers, improved walking facilities and timely
research findings that members can use in their
local campaigns.

The group offers other materials to the public as
wellincluding how to form community walking
clubs and walking guides for particular areas. And
they help and encourage interested residents to
stand on their own feet with such information as
how to choose the best walking shoes and the
number of calories a relaxing, energy-saving stroll
will consume.

Dr Sleight's conservation findings ate based on the assumption that people walk at a speed averaging four miles pet
hour. the average car gets 15 miles per gallon of gips, and 50 million miles pet day are traveled in trips of less than one
mite

Note For a com00100 listing of groups featured throughout thiS book. see Index
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Fighting
Energy Inflation:
The Comprehensive
Approach

Introduction
This chapter shows how much one organization can do
to help lowincome residents hurdle soaring energy
costs.

The project described provides poorer residents with
free home weatherization, help with fuel bills, a low
cost transportation service and other programs. More-
over, the group launched an unusual woodburning stove
company that offers residents oldfashioned and reli-
able energy alternatives at affordable prices.
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MultiFaceted Energy Program

Southeastern Vermont Community Action
P.O. Box 396
Bellows Falls, Vermont 05101
(802) 463-9951
and
Green Mountain Stove Works
Box 107 Westminister Station
Bellows Falls, Vermont 05158
(802) 4631951

During cold New England winters, home heat has all
but become a luxury for low-income residents as the
price of oil continues to soar. But one organization,
dedicated to helping the poor, has turned the clock
back to yesteryear and reinstituted the woodburning
stove which cooks food, create a cozy atmosphere
and heats a house at about half the cost of oft. And
they are helping low-income residents cope with ris-
ing fuel costs in other ways as well.

Comprehensive Energy Program Pays Off

Southeastern Vermont Community Action (SEVCA) in
Bellows Falls, Vermont is showing how much can
be done to combat energy inflation. SEVCA, estab-
lished in 1965, was one of the first of 900 nonprofit
Community Action Agencies (CAAs)* in the country.'

SEVCA staffers have launched some unique energy
programs that stand as models for other public and
private groups across the country. For instance,
through its efforts a private business was launched
which manufactures woodburning stoves, some of
which are sold at reduced costs to low-income
families.

Transportation For Low-income and Elderly

SEVCA also helped start a public transportation proj-
ect with funds from the Department of Transporta-
tion's (DOT) Rural and Small Urban Public Transpor-
tation Assistance Program. *Z The transportation
project offers elderly and low-income residents free
or reduced-fare rides to neighboring towns. Since
June '978 two vans have traveled over 40,000 miles
providing transportation to 14 localities surrounding
Brattleboro, the area's largest city.

256

Weatherization and Conservation

Like other CAAs. SEVCA offers poor families free
home weatherization and helps them finance fuel
bills. In addition, the agency runs a hot water con-
servation program for low-income families who pay
$15 for the service and save an average of $60 a
year on utility bills.

The program employs nine youths, paid with funds
from the Department of Labor's Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA) Program, who
are trained to insulate water healers and hot water
pipes and install water-saving devices on faucets
and showerheads.

Blowing insulation into
a rural home

Assistance to Wood Co.op

Moreover, SEVCA provided a $500 grant to pur-
chase the first chainsaw needed to launch a wood
cooperative in Vermont's West River Valley.3
Twenty-five families pay about $35 per cord of wood
versus the $90 open market rate. Members contract
with local loggers for treetops and other unused
wood which they gather, measure, cut to size and
distribute. But perhaps SEVCA's most unusual effort
was launching the woodburning stove company



i

Origins

The woodburning stove program was a SEVCA pro-
ject initially and the brainchild of David LaRue, a
Vermont resident. LaHue approached SEVCA with
the idea of helping low-income residents save on
utility. bills by building energy-efficient woodburning
stoves with obsolete propane tanks. There was a
large scrap supply of 60pound tanks because na-
tional suppliers of propane gas had switched to
larger storage tanks. SEVCA took the bait and
granted La Hue $900 for welding torches and stove
development. Local businesses donated space and
work began

Setting Up The Stove Works

The newly developed stove was tested and proved
to be a safe and effective home heating device. The
New England Regional Commission,4 a Federal-
state government agency under the Department of
Commerce, kicked in $45,000 101 equipment and
production costs and CETA funds were used to hire
and train residents in welding and machine shop
skills. in 1975 the SEVCA Stove Works was born.`

Good Publicity Means Trouble

Initially the "tank" stoves were given away or sold
at discount prices to low- income residents.

But success nearly doomed the woodburning stove
venture An October 1975 article in the Country
Journ I, a New England regional publication, hailed
SEVCA's endeavor and rated their woodburning
stove the most efficient on the market. Spurred by
the article, higher-income residents began clamor-
ing to buy the SEVCA stove. And by 1977 SEVCA
was selling the stoves at full price to higher-income
residents and pumping the profits back into the
stove venture to expand the program.

Just as business was booming. problems set in. The
Community Services Administration (CSA). the anti-
poverty agency that funds CAAs, had strict rules
against profitmaking ventures. SEVCA lost its CETA
and other funding because the stoves were gener-
ating profits. It looked as though the stove works
might be out of business.

Changed Guidelines Come To Rescue

But in the fall of 1978. thanks to new CSA guide-
lines, SEVCA won a $172.500 grant from CSA's
Emergency Energy Conservation Services Program*
to launch a new, independent and profit-making
stove manufacturing company. The new guidelines
required SEVCA to purchase 51 percent or control-
mg interest in the company and to use all profits
and proceeds to promote the economic develop-
ment of the region.

With production ready to go, management help on
board and the books in order, Green Mountain Stove
Works. Inc. opened on January 1, 1979

Green Mountain sells stoves at cost to area CAAs
which give them to needy families. The company
also sells stoves at a discount to nonprofit groups in
nearby Boston. And in 1980 the company plans to
introduce a tow-cost. energy-efficient coalburning
stove made of recycled materials.

All of these projectsfrom water conservation to
stove manufacturingshow just how much one
group can do to ease the burden of high energy
costs for low-income residents.

the Community Seen Cos Adminoshatron*stCSA)CcirrnumlY Action Program {CAP, funds loot Community Action Again
Cies ICON' aimed at netaing tow inconn residents watts their food. hOusing. energy and other needs

, The Copan relent of traneportation's 4001) Rural and Small Urban Public Transportation Assmtance Program' is ad
ministered Jointly by the Federal Highway Administration and Urban Mass Trawl Authority

1 The West River Valley weed coon os now independent of SEVCA {Co ops may now be eligible for financial and technical
aSsistante from the newly vented National Consumer Cooperative Sank ")

The New England Regional Commission is concerned with the eConornrc. physical and sOma$ development Of the six
11610 New England region

Stste andior local government agencies are frequently responsible for admmostration of Codeut program funds For
further information. see nopeadm I under appropriate Federal agency

" For !unto& inlormatien see Appendix II under 'National Consumer Cooperative Rank "

Note For a comPiere listing of grOuPS 10610red W9UI:0091 This book. 906 Index
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Reforming Electric
Utilities

I
:

Introduction
Electric utility rates have jumped by over 76 percent
since 1973. Unfortunately, consumers who are unhappy
with rates or service can't shop around for a better
deal because utility companies are granted government-
regulated, regional monopolies.

But consumer groups across the country are learning
how to make their voices heard. They know that
changes in utility policies can mean savings of hun-
dreds of dollars yearly on their electric bills, and they
are attacking what they consider to be a host of unfair
and wasteful practices which company spokesmen
argue are necessary in order to maintain good financial
standing.

Although some of the issues discussed in this chapter
are also relevant to gas, heating oil and r..ther utilities,
consumers have been most active in seeking reforms
in electric company practices. So with the exception of
the issue of terminating service, which especially
affects gas companies, we limit our discussion to elec-
tric utilities.

We begin this chapter with an overview of ratemaking
and the regulatory process, and we look at how existing
state utility consumer offices, a new Federal law and a
special grant program can help consumers influence
this process.

Also discussed in this chapter are five of the most con-
troversial utility policy issues:

(1) How some utility companies automatically pass
along fuel costs to consumers through fuel adjustment
clausesand ways in which state commissions can
better monitor this practice.

(2) How energy waste is encouraged when rates are
reduced for big usersand how small customers are
fighting this policy.

(3) How an accounting device, Construction Work in
Progress (CWIP), allows utilities to charge customers
(or power plants under construction. Consumers argue
that CWIP makes them pay rates based on plants that
are not yet providing them with service. And in states
such as Oregon, they've passed laws banning it.

(4) How consumer groups in Georgia and other slates
have won regulatory changes that protect customers
from cold weather shutoffs while requiring gradual
repayment of overdue bills.

(5) How in Connecticut and other states citizen groups
have convinced public utility commissions to turn down
requests for rate increases to finance construction of
what they believe to be unneeded power plants.

A list of groups which have had success in winning
reforms or that can offer technical assistance is also
provided. Additional helpful information can be found in
the Resources under Utility Reform at the end of the
Energy Section. And a glossary of helpful terms follows
the utility chapter.
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Ratemaking and
the Regulatory Process
(An Overview)

If you don't know the rules, you can't win the game.
That's why it's important to know how utilities are
regulated, how rates are set and how citizens can
participate in the process.

With the arrival of a-nevi/decade. there is increasing
debate about America's energy future and the role
of utility companies in controlling and pricing the
world's dwindling supplies. It isn't surprising that the
public has become concerned about electric util-
ities. After all, electricity is a basic necessity of life
in the United States.

No Competition

Because there are no competing electric utilities,
one must subscribe to the local companyat what-
ever price it chargesor go without. To prevent
duplication of costly generating plants, transmission
lines and distribution services. utility companies
have been granted monopoly franchises to provide
electricity for their areas. Over 75 percent of these
franchises have gone to private companies known
as investor-owned utilities (IOUs). Traie
governmentally or cooperatively owned.

Regulatory Process

In the words of one utility executive, "What the
government giveth, the government taketh away."
In exchange for franchise rights, IOUs are subject
to government regulations that seek to ensure that
utilities efficiently provide reliable and safe services
at fair and nondiscriminatory rates

To oversee this, most states have established state-
wide regulatory agencies. usually known as Public
Utility Commissions (PUCs). to govern rates and
standards of service. Commissioners are generally
appointed by the governor and must be approved by
the slate legislature, although in a few stales they
are elected

These; co:nmissions aim to avoid problems common-
ly 4.....ociated with monopoliesunjustiliably high
pri...o.. poor service and no choice- -but some con-
sumer groups argue they are too often "rubber
,tamps. ,Jt.cept1ng almost anything the utilities say
they need

Rate Setting

When establishing rates. :ommissions determine.

The company's costs such as salaries, fuel.
maintenance and taxes (operating expenses):

The company's investment in power generating
plants, distribution and transmission facilities. and
other items needed to provide electric service (rate
base), and

The amount of interest stockholders should earn
on their investment in the utility (rate of return).

Based on this information, the commission deter-
mines the amount of money the utility can collect
from its customers (overall revenue requirement).
Finally, the commission decides what portion of its
revenue requirement the utility will collect from each
of its customer classesresidential, commercial
and industrial (rate structure).

A rate hike results when customer fees fall short of
the utility's predetermined overall revenue require-
ment or when that requirement increases.

Inequality Among Users

However. all users are not treated equally. Whether
one class should pay a greater share of the utility's
overall requirement than another is the subject of
increasing debate There is also considerable ques-
tion over what operating expenses should be in-
cluded and which plants and transmission lines
should be built. There are no easy answers to these
questions Different rate-setting standards are
applied by each regulatory commissionand the
experts rarciy agree
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Rate Hikes

Commissions must hold public hearings on utility ap-
plications for rale hikes. At the hearings, the utility
presents testimony to support its application, and
consumers who have requested permission to "in-
tervene" present testimony opposing the rate in-
crease. Both the utility and intervenors can cross-
examine the witnesses who have presented testi-
mony, in reaching a final decision. the commission
is supposed to balance the best interests of the
company and its customers.

Consumer Participation

In recent years consumer groups have had help
from the Department of Energy (DOE) in presenting
their point of view before utility commissions Sec-
tion 205 of the Energy Conservation and Production
Act, administered by DOE, provides grants to
states to set up state agencies responsible fOf
representing consumer interests in utility regulatory
proceedings. Although these vary, the three most
commonly charged with this responsibility are the
Attorney General's office, the State Department of
Consumer Protection and the utility consumer ad-
vocate's office '

And the 1978 Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act
(PURPA),* part of the National Energy Act (NEA)
which is also administered by DOE. urges utility
commissions to consider consumers when setting
rates and regulatory standards. Also under PURPA,
in some cases, consumers can recover the costs of
their participation.

To further bolster citizen participation, the Washing-
ton, D.C.-based Environmental Action Foundation
(EAF) has created a clearinghouse for utility con-
sumers across the country.2 EAF helps citizens par-
ticipate in regulatory hearings by providing resource
material and technical expertise.

Standards

Thanks to PURPA, public utility commissions must
consider adopting certain ' movative ratemaking and
regulatory standards. The ratemaking standards are:

(1) Cost of Service. Rates charged by an electric
utility to each customer should reflect the costs of
providing service to that group. In other words,
residential users should not subsidize industrial
users or vice versa.

(2) Declining Block Rates. The rates charged for a
unit of electricity (kilowatt hour) may not decline as
usage increases unless the utility can prove that
the cost of providing electricity does decrease with
greater usage.

(3) Timeof-Day Rates. Except where it is proven
not to be cost effective, rates should reflect the cost
of providing electricity at different times of the day.
There are times of the day when consumers demand
more electricity. The times of greatest demand are
called peak periods (mornings and late afternoons)
and the times of less demand are called non-peak
periods (nights). It is more expensive to provide elec-
tricity during peak periods when all generating plants
are running than during non-peak periods when only
some are in service.

Midnight 6 am Noon 6 pm Midnight
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(4) Seasonal Rates. Rates should reflect the costs
of providing service during different seasons of the
year. which vary from region to region

(5) Interruptible Rates. Electric utilities should of-
fer lower rates to commercial and industrial cus-
tomers willing to have service turned off period-
ically. By turning oil some large users during peak
hours the utility saves money.

(6) Load Management Techniques. All customers
should be offered the money-saving option of allow-
ing the utility to cut off certain services which are
not needed during peak hours, by prearranged
agreement.

The five regulatory standards which PURPA requires
the public utility commissions to consider are:

(1) Master Metering. The use of a ngle meter in
new multi-unit buildings should be proaibited or re-
stricted. Instead. each apartment or office should
have its own meler. When occupants control their
own meters they are more likely to cut energy use.

(2) Automatic Adjustment Clauses. Electric util-
ities must comply with ,pecific commission guide-
lines before allowing costs to be passed through to
consumers via adjustment clauses such as fuel ad-
justment clauses.

(3) Information to Consumers. Electric utilities
should provide consumers with information on rate
structures.

(4) Procedures for Termination. Electric utilities
should adopt and follow fair practices before termi-
nating service.

(5) Advertising. Promotional Or political advertising
costs should not be passed on to customers

Another very important ingredient of PURPA re-
quires each regulatory authority to hold a hearing to
determine whether "lifeline"lower-than.cost rates
for the electricity needed for essential residential
services should be adopted.

For further information on rale selling and the reg-
ulatory process as well as where to get financial
assistance for citizen participation. see Resources
under "Utility Reform" at the end of the Energy
Section
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A. Fuel Adjustment Clauses

Before state commissions set rates, they allow the
public to look closely at most of the expenses that
Utility companies are claiming. But amazingly most
commissions limit public scrutiny of one of the big-
gest expenses: fuel.

Utilities are generally allowed to automatically pass
increasing fuel costs directly to consumers through
"fuel adjustment clauses." These charges appear
as separate items on most utility bibs. And with fuel
prices soaring, many consumers argue that this auto-
matic "pass through" blunts incentives for utilities
to shop around for the cheapest fuel. Utilities argue
that they must recover increases in fuel prices im-
mediately to remain financially sound.

Consumers are starting to conduct their own in-
vestigations, and in states such as Illinois consumer
groups have won laws which reform the automatic
pass-through by calling for tougher auditing of util-
ities' expenses and requiring that customers be
refunded for overcharges.

The Issue

Electricity is generated by converting one form of
energyprimarily coal, falling water, oil, gas or
uraniuminto another.

The fuel used in the conversion to electricity is the
greatest cost incurred in providing utility service,
amounting to between one-fourth and one-half of the
utility's total expenses.

Dealing With Fuel Price Instability

In recent years as a result of wide fluctuations in
fuel costs and concern over the financial stability of
electric utilities, most utility commissions have
allowed a "fuel adjustment clause" (FAQ, which in
theory allows increases and decreases in fuel costs
to be passed on to consumers. The charge is either
automatic or is permitted after hearings, depending
on the state. The adjustment is not a rate sur
charge, rather, it is intended to recover changes in
the utility's increase in fuel costs.

FACs are not new. They have been used during
periods of fuel price instability since World War
The clauses are now being used as a result of the
1973 oil embargo which led to :harp increases in
oil, coal and uranium prices.

Utilities Argue Automatic FACs Necessary

Electric utilities argue that since they have little or
no control over the price of the fuel they must pur-
chase, automatic FACs are necessary to maintain
financial stability. Moreover, since the automatic
clauses reflect fuel price changes quickly, utilities
contend that consumers receive immediate rale
reductions when prices decline. Finally, utilities
point to the fact that rapid recovery of outlays for
fuel reduces a company's financing and regulatory
expenses which would have to be passed on to
consumers.

JUDD EDISON COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICE

1001 SMITH STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22310 Summery of Charges

Bitting Period Meter ReadMgs
Kd owatthours
0,103 Cu Ft. Type of Sennce or Charge Amount

From 1 To Previous Present

Dec S 77 JAN 5 78 08720 11450 2730 ELECTRICSCHEDULE S 143 78

5.002980 PER KWH FUEL ADJUSTMENT * 814

This bin covers 31 days
Average Cost per Coy
for Service Used S 4.90

TOTAL CHARGES 151\12
la ais 'UTIUTY TAX

11,4 17SERVICE ADDRESS TOTAL CURRENT AMOUNT
WH I TE CO BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS BILL

16107836 AMES RD ACCOUNT BALANCE

SPRINGFIELD VA 22151

A tyPical electric billwhere to find fuel adjustment "pass through "
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Consumers Counter

Consumers counter that automatic fuel adjustment
clauses remove incentives for utilities to purchase
fuel at the lowest available cost. They add that auto-
matic FACs also remove incentives for utilities to
burn the least expensive fuel that they have in stock
or to purchase the cheapest electricity from other
utilities when needed. (Utilities are also often allowed
to pass on to consumers through FACs the cost of
purchasing electricity from other companies.) Finally,
some utilities own fuel-producing companies such as
coal mines, and consumers allege that intercompany
transfers can be made at inflated costs which are
passed on to the consumer.

Regulatory Commissions Favor Clause

Some utility regulatory commissions favor automatic
FACs because they reduce commission workload,
minimize utility requests for rate hikes and con-
tribute to the imancial stability of the industry.

Winning Concessions

But due to consumer complaints, utility abuses and
unsatisfactory oversight, legislatures and utiii:y com-
missions have made changes in automatic fuel
adjustment clauses. Many states now require
periodic utility company audits and hearings to
reconcile fuel costs Some commissions have now
encouraged utilities to shop for the best priced fuel
by limiting the amount of fuel increases and other
costs. ruch as transpoitation, that can be automat-
ically passed through to consumers

Need for Citizen Participation

While these changes have reduced the abuse poten-
tial, automatic fuel adjustment clauses still have an
important effect on utility rates Consumers are cun-
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liming to seek improvements in the way FACs
operate and question the need for their continued
useparticularly once fuel prices have stabilized.

Active Groups

Consumer groups have been active in fuel adjust-
ment clause issues in many states and a partial list-
ing is provided below Contact these organizations
directly to learn how you can become involved

Arkansas Consumer Research
Utility Staff
1852 Cross Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72206
(501) 374.2394

Labor Coalition on Public Utilities
204 South Ashland Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(312) 738.4233

Massachusetts Fair Share
304 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 266-7505

Missouri Citizen Action
393 North Euclid Avenue, Suite 203
St. Louis, Missouri eatos
(314) 361-0777

Toward Utility Rate Normalization
693 Mission Street, Eighth Floor
San Francisco, California 94105
(415) 543.1576



B. Lifeline

Consumer groups around the country are focusing
on what they consider to be rate discrimination by
electric utility companies Traditionally, utilities have
charged a lower rate for additional kilowatt hours as
usage increases. Under these "declining block"
rates, residential consumers often pay twice as
much per unit of electricity as do large industrial
customers. The justification for declining block
rates has been that it is cheaper to provide large
quantities of electricity to one user than to supply
the same amount to a number of users.

Consumer groups argue that these rates not only
discriminate against residential users tut also en-
courage industry to waste rather than conserve
energy.

In response to this issue citizens in some states
have won "lifeline" rates, which give residential
users special low rates for the minimum amount of
energy needed for Ide's essentials. In September
1975, after over a year of lobbying, petitions and
demonstrations by California citizen groups, the
stale legislature passed a lifeline measure. It was
the first such law in the country and has reduced
residential electric bills by minions of dollars.

These reforms can be especially helpful to low-
income customers. But utility spokesmen argue that
lifeline rates cost their companies too much and
threaten their financial stability.

The Issue

After a regulatory commission determines how
much revenue an electric utility needs to remain
financially sound. rates are set for each class of
customerrtsideniK.commercial and industrial.
Traditionally, classes using the greatest
amount of electricity are charged less for each addi-
tional unit of electricity they consume.

Cost per Unit Increases

During the 1970s soaring energy prices, greater
electricity demand and other factors resulted in a
dramatic reversal of the declining cost theory. In
many instances, additional units of electricity have
become more expensive to produce, and the result
has been a steep and unending increase in electric
utility rates. Many Utility commissions, however,
continue to adhere to the declining cost theory
when determining rate structure. thereby rewarding
those customers who use more. Several other com-
missions continue to set rates for all customers
equally, regardless of consumption levels.

Rewards for Conservation

Consumers have proposed alternatives to declining
block rates which, they argue, will reward conserva-
tion efforts. For example, lifeline, particularly impor-
tant for low- and fixed-income customers, offers all
residential customers reduced rates for minimum
quarsiities of electricity. (See Chart 1.) The rate in-
creases for units consumed over the minimum. And
under an "inverted rate structure," the per-kilowatt
charge increases with greater usage. (See Chart 2.)

Controversy

Traditionally, utilities and regulatory authorities have
opposed these reforms on the grounds that utility
rates should be set according to the cost of the ser-
vice provided. They contend that setting some rates
below productisn costs or charging more for addi-
tional units subsidizes certain customers at the ex-
pense of others and is discriminatory.

While utilities have shown greater sensitivity in re-
cent years to the problems of low- and fixed-income
customers, some argue that rate reforms amount to
social ratemaking. Instead, they argue, the problems
of poorer residents should be solved through gov-
ernmental subsidy programs such as energy stamps
or changes in the tax structure.

Consumers Strike Responsive Chord

Nonetheless, consumer pressure has led some utili-
ty commissions to eliminate declining block rates
and a few to adopt some form of lifeline or an in-
verted rate structure. Other commissions, while
refusing to ack specific lifeline rates, have limited
residential cusi..ut. rate hikes in other ways. Also,
some state legislatures have enacted lifeline
statutes or other rate structure reforms.

Hearings Mandated

The Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA)
requires conimission? and large cooperative utilities
(utilities which are customer-owned rather than
privately owned) to review rate standards and adopt
reforms where appropriate. In addition, each reg-
ulatory authority must 'cold hearings to consider a
Milne rate for residential consumers. PURPA
authorizes the commission to adopt lifeline rates
even though they don't reflect production costs
associated with residential service. Many consumer
groups are monitoring cummissions to learn when
those hearings will be held so they can plan their
participation.

2 74
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Chart 1

The Lifeline Rate Structure
limits prices for minimum
power usage.

Lifeline
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Chart 2
The inverted Rate Structure
encourages conservation
by charging more per-kilowatt
unit as usage increases.
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Active Groups

A listing of some consumer organizations that have
been active tr: Wehrle issues is provided below. Con-
tact these organizations for information on how you
can become involved:

Citizen's Action League
614 Mission Street
San Francisco, California 94103
(415) 543.4101

The Illinois Public Action Council
59 East Van Buren Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605
(312) 427-6262

New Jersey Federation o4 Senior Citizens
20 East Hanover Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08308
(609) 394-0001

South Dakota ACORN
611 fAuth Second Avenue
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104
(605) 332-2328

Wyoming Enenor Advocacy Coalition
1603 Central Avenue
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
(307) 6359426

0.4 ,t 4



C. Construction Work in Progreb_

"We won't pay for electricity before we use rte"

That's the message voters in states such as Oregon
and New Hampshire are sending lo utility compa-
nies. These consumers are opposed to Construction
Work in Progress (CWIP), an accounting device
which allows utilities to charge consumers rates
based on a utility's investment in power plants still
under construction and not yet producing electricity.

CWIP can have a significant impact on our pocket-
books. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC). the agency charged with regulating whole-
sale electric rates, has estimated that CWIP boosts
utility-rates by at least 11 percentor $5 billion na-
tionwide. Consumer groups consider CWIP rates
especially unfair to senior citizens who might never
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receive the benefits of the new plant which may not
begin to generate power for a number of years.

The utilities argue they need CWIP to finance con-
struction to meet future energy needs Consumers
argue that CWIP makes them unwilling investors in
company expansion plans and that conservation
methods and more efficient use of current excess
capacity would make much new construction
unnecessary. They further argue that it is the role of
a utility's stockholders and other investorsnot
consumersto provide money to finance new con-
struction.

In 1977 a coalition of Oregon consumer groups
launched a drive to put the CWIP issue on the
ballot. Over the years, anti-CWIP forces argued.
Oregon utility customers had been forced to pay
almost $45 million for new power Monts under con-
struction. In November 1979 the anti-CWIP measure
was approved by 68.7 percent of the voters.

And in New Hampshire, after citizen groups success-
fully convinced the state legislature to outlaw CWIP,
the governor vetoed the legislation. So the consumer
groups made CWIP an election year issue. They
helped elect an anti-CWIP governor who, along with
the state legislature, supported the legislation. In
May 1979 an anti-CWIP statute was enacted in New
Hampshire.

Po
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The Issue

Inflation, the need to build facilities to meet future
electricity demands, extended construction periods
and rising interest rates have caused enormous in-
creases in utility plant construction costs.

Consumers have always borne the cost of construc-
ting electrical generating plants and equipment But
when Ihese costs should be passed on to con-
sumers is the subject of much controversy

Traditionally, utilities could not include construction
costs in rates uroil a facility was completed. In-
stead, a utility borrowed construction money and
after the facility was operatingsometimes several
years latertotal construction costs, including fi-
nancing charges, were included in the utility rate
base.

But in recent years, utility companies have pushed to
have CWIP automatically Included in rate bases.
They argue that CWIP helps avoid huge financing
costs and in the long run reduces customer rates.

Consumers in some states have opposed the inclu-
sion of CWIP in utility rate bases They argue that it
is unfair to charge customers for plants which will
not provide service for many years.

Moreover, they contend, CWIP fo..-..es consumers to
invest in utilities without receiving dividends or
stockholders' voting privileges They also argue That
CWIP encourages utilities to build unnecessary gen-
erating talents and reduces incentives for utilities to
operate efficient., or to pursue effective conserva-
tion programs.

CWIP Approved in Special Cases

FERC currently permits utilities to include CW1P in
their rate bases for pollution control equipment and
conversions of existing power plants from oil to
coal. Additionally. utilities that can demonstrate
severe financial hardship may be authorized to in-
clude some current construction costs in their rate
bases Practices vary widely among state utility
commissions, and those that permit CWIP usually
limit il to the last year or so of construction or
allow only a percentage of ^onstruction costs to be
included
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Active Groups

CWIP can represent miliions of dollars in potential
rate increases to customers. For information on
how you can get involved, contact the consumer
organization3 listed below:

Granite State Alliance
83 Hanover Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101
(603) 627.4439

Oregonians for Utility Relorm
P.O. Box 12763
Salem. Oregon 97309
(503) 370-6115

Utility Consumers Council of Missouri
393 Nortn Euclid. Suite 203
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
(314) 361.5725

Vermont Public Interest Research Gro:,.
Vermont PIRG
26 State street
Montpelier, vermon1 05602
(802) 223.5221



D. Termination of Utility Service

Would you rather eat or have hear?

That cruel choice faces many poor families each
month when their utility bills arrive If they don't pay
then gas or electricity bills, they can lace the pros
pect of almost immediate shutoffs

As one consumer activist told the Georgia utility
commission during a cold spell. "Heat, electricity
and telephones are a matter of life and death, par-
ticularly in the kind of weather we're having "

Thanks to the determined efforts of consumer
groups. the Georgia commission has forbidden utility
companies to disconnect residential service between
November 15 and March 15 if customers agree to
pay back bills in monthly installments during non-
winter months.

Consumers learn more about how utility companies operate
from Georgia Action worker.

t
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An incieas.ng number of public utility commissions
have issued regulations sharply limiting shutoffs,
especially during colder months. At the same time,
these regulations recognize the legitimate need of
utilities to collect overdue bills from customers.

Although utility companies have expressed fear that
customers would abuse liberal shutoff policies.
some utility commissions report that those fears are
unfounded.

Another way to avoid shutoffs, of course, is to pay
your bills on time. To help low-income residents, a
number of Federal and state programs assist quali-
fying consumers to pay fuel bills as well as reduce
energy needs with weatherization programs.'

The Issue

Rising utility rates and reductions in purchasing
power due to inflation have forced an increasing
number of consumers to face utility cutoffse.,The
problem is most severe fog those on low- and fixed-
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incomes and the elderly, who often live in drafty,
substandard housing and are unable to control
energy usage.

Cutoff Procedures

In the past several years consumers have urged
slate utility commissions to revise standards govern-
ing utility termination. Instances of customers
freezing to death after termination of service have
focused national attention on this issue.

Traditionally, utilities were permitted to shut off ser-
vice with little advance notice to the customer. Pro-
cedures to protest the pending cutoff rarely existed
and customers faced heavy late charges on out-
standing bills as well as fees to prevent termination
or to reconnect service. Utilities enjoyed wide
discretion in deciding which customers to cut off
and in many cases did not treat all customers
equally. Finally, and most importantly, service
cutoffs frequently occurred because customers
could not afford to pay outstanding bills and many
utilities were reluctant to extend credit.
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Consumer Pleas Effect Change

Beginning in 1974, at the urging of consumer orga-
nizations, some utility commissions began revising
standards for cutoffs. Many of these revisions
establish uniform termination procedures and entitle
customers to hearings and reviews before service is
cut off.

Some sta',,s have required utilities to offer
reasonable payment plans to customers instead of
terminating service and to give customers the op-
tion of easing high winter costs by paying estimated
annual utility bills over a 12 -month period. in other
states, commissions have forbidden utilities to ter-
minate service when medical emergencies could
result and have encouraged companies to get ac-
quainted with public assistance programs so they
can lead customers to help.

Other commissions have banned cutoffs during
winter months or when temperatures fall below
certain levels. And some require utility employees to
personally contact customers before terminating
service and to leave notices on the premises if no
one is home.

Utilities' ')efense

Utility companies counter that some customers
have no intention of paying outstanding bills and
that pre-termination hearings and other procedures
invite customers to take advamage of the company.
As a result, they argue, the vast majority of custom-
ers who pay utility bills promptly are required to sub-
sidize a small number of uncooperative customers.

New Law Adopted

Evcri though some abuse the system. the Public
Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) requires
state regulatory commissions and large cooperative
utilities to consider adopting cutoff procedures
which specify

(1) Service cannot be terminated without giving con-
sumers reasonable prior notice (including informa-
tion about rights and remedies and an opportunity
to dispute the reasons for cutoff): and

(2) Service cannot be terminated during any period
when it would be especially dangerous to the health
of a utility consumer as determined by the state reg-
ulatory authority or nonregulated utility, and the con-
sumer establishes that he or she is unable to pay
for service or is able to pay but only in installments.
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The Act also specifies that termination procedures
should lake into account the need to include
reascaable provisions for elderly and handicapped
consumers.

Although several commissions have mad: subqtan-
tial progress in consumer rights regarding service
cutoffs, consumers in many states continue to
monitor commission proceedings to let their con-
cerns be known.

Active Groups

More information on successful developments on
termination of service and how you can get involved
can be obtained from the following organizations:

Citizen Labor Energy Coalition
600 West Fullerton Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614
(312? 975.3680

Coalition for Consumer ..Iistice
622 Charles Street
Providence. Rhode Island 02904
(OM 521.1300

Colorado ACORN
1144 Cherokee Road
Denver, Colorado 80218
(303) 831.1094

Georgia Action
P.O. Box 7803
Atlanta. Georgia 30357
(404) 873.2223
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E. Utility Expansion

Many consumers believe that utility bills are high
enough and they shouldn't have to pay for unneeded
new power plant construction. Some utility
spokesmen insist, however, that big rate hikes are
needed to build new plants which are necessary if
future energy demands are to be met.

Opponents of new plant construction counter that
utilities have sufficient excess capacity to meet
future demands and that increased conservation ef-
forts can reduce electrical use, making additional
power plants unnecessary

Search for Alternatives
Because of the work of citizen and other groups as
well as some enlightened utilities, the search for al-
ternatives to new construction is becoming increas-
ingly attractive to soros of the more cost-conscious
utility commissions For instance. public utility com-
missions in Connecticut and other stales are view-
ing new plant construction with skepticism The
Connecticut commission turned down a utility's re-
quest for a $900 million rate increase to pay for the
construction of five power plants Instead the com-
mission granted a $22 6 million increase for the
construction of one plant but directed the company
to cancel plans for the others.

04 -0 i.:07..SiRVE
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The Issue

Electric utility companies are responsible for pro-
viding adequate. safe and reliable service to their
customers Part of that responsibility is to estimate
luluie electricity use and construct generating
plants and install transmission lines to meet the in-
creasing der land How many to construct, however,
is a complicated question. Often these decisions
must be made far in advance because, due to such
things as regulatory procedures and construction
lime, it lakes many years to complete a new plant

Estimating Demand

Errors in this crystal ball forecasting can lead to ex-
cess capacity or insufficient reserves to meet cus-
tomer needs. Either result can be very costly for
consumers. It is generally accepted that a utility
should have enough electrical capacity to meet its
average peak demand (the time of day when the
greatest amount of electricity is used) and still have
20 percent in reserve. Reserve capacity allows util-
ities to shut down some plants for maintenance and
slot meet needs as they arise. But underestimating
demand can make it necessary for a utility to pur-
c nese higher pri.nd electricity from other utilities
And overestimates can result in excess capacity
which means consumers pay for unnecessary
generators.

Owen groups learn how to conserve energy and help avoid the conshuchon of costlyggenerattng plat Is
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Sharp reductions in electricity demand resulting
from the 1973 oil crisis. inflation. increased rates
and customer ronservation have caused excess
capacity in many utility systems throughout the
country. At the same lims. utilities have spent hun-
dreds of millions of dollars on plants that have been
deferred and on construction which has been
halted. While certain construction costs might be
necessary to meet new demand or save energy by
converting oil and gas plants to coal, consumers are
working to make sure that construction programs
are absolutely necessary before construction begins.

Alternatives

There are alternatives to large scale utility expan-
sion. Utility rate structure reforms which charge
rates on today's cost of providing sarvice can show
consumers that excessive usage is not in their best
'Divest. Load management programs. which alter
peak-hour usage, together with rate reform can more
evenly distribute energy demandsaving utilities
and consumers money.

Conservation, however. is the best way to ensure
that energy will be available for future needs.
Weatherization and mandatory utility conservation
programs, appliance efficiency standards and other
efforts can significantly reduce demand and delay
costly constructions

Consumers are carefully examining the construction
plans of utilities to determine il there are less costly
ways to meet future anergy needs

Active Groups

To find out how you can become involved. contact
the following consumer organizations for further in-
formation

Citizens for a Better Environment
59 East Van Buren Street, Suite 1600
C' icago, Illinois 60605
(312) 939.1984

Citizens United for Responsive Energy
3500 Kingman Boulevard
Des Moines, Iowa 50311
(515) 277.0253

Connecticut Citizen Action Group
P.O. Box G
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
(203) 527-7191

Light Brigade
810 18th Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98122
(206) 329-9764

Solar Oregon Lobby
720 Northeast A:nsworth Street
Portland, Oregon 97211
(503) 284.9320

Wisconsin's Environmental Decade
114 East Mifflin Street, Third Floor
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
.608) 251-7020

To had out what office in your area represents me pubhe alienist. COnUICI your slate Public Wady Corn noSNOn IPUCI or
00*ernor s olltee

' For more onfOrermIOn On she Errorronmenlat Achon FOundatoon ICAF). See Ste RANO, at end of Envoy Section

, A Federal weatherization program is 00311100 la Energy 84110h. p 187

For a dISCUSton of ralemalun0 and me tacit:4101Y process see o.haPler "Overview beginning on is 260

, A utility Sponsored bensenratron program is profiled in energy Seetron. p 191

Stop oriarar local government agencies are C4uent4y responsible 10r arImmstraliOn of Fed Mal Program funds For fur
trier ,nfOrmatrOn see Armando* I under appropriate Federal agency

NOTE For a complete ;Isiah; 01 drOurm featured thrOughout INS bOo4 See Index
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Utility Glossary
Automatic Fuel Adjustment Clause: A rate provision
which allows a utility to quickly pass through to con-
sumers changes in fuel costs Usually, a utility uses a
fuel adjustment clause to recover the difference be-
tween a pre-established fuel price and the price actual-
ly paid for fuel used to generate electricity during a
billing period.

Base Load: The basic demand for electricity from a
utility system that will always be present during the
period of lowest electricity usage.

Base-Load Plant: A generating plant that is designed
to run nonstop and is intended to meet the basic de-
mand on the system the base toad. Base-load plants
are usually the most efficient facilities and operate on
the least expensive fuel.

Construction Work in Progress (CWIP): An account-
ing device that allows utilities to base rates on the
costs, including the stock dividends, of construction
projects underway.

Declining Block Rate: A rate design that charges less
per additional kilowatt hour as usage increases

Demand: The amount of electricity required by we
customers of a utility at any given time.

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC): The
Federal agency that has jurisdiction over wholesale and
interstate power sales. FERC is the Federal counterpart
of the state public utility commissions (PUCs) but does
not have junsdiction to set rates charged to consumers.
Rather, FERu sets only those rates one utility charges
another.

Inveed Rate: A rate design that charges more per ad-
ditional kilowatt hour as usage increases

Lifeline Rate: A set low-cost rate charged to all resi-
dential consumers for the minimum amount of electrici-
ty needed to meet life's necessities

Load Management: The techniques used tt. shift the
demand fog electricity from peak to off-peak periods. By
flattening the peaks in a system, a Wily can avoid the
need to put more expensive genet, .ing units into ser-
vice and/or build new facilities (See 'Non-Peak Period"
and "Peak Period.")

Non-Peak Period: Those times during the day. usually
late evc .ing and early morning hours, when customers
demand the least eiectricity and costs of producing
electricity are lowest

Operating Expenses: The day-today expenses of
operating a utility such as wages, rent, taxes and
employee benefits

Overall Revenue Requirement: The total cash require-
ment of a utility is determined by multiplying the
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amount of money a utility has invested in its business
(rate base) by the amount of profit a utility is permitted
to earn (rate of return) and then adding that figure to
the utility's operating expenses. The regulatory commis-
sion applies the overall revenue requirement when
determining what the cost of a kilowatt hour of electrici-
ty will be for each class of customer (rate structure).

Peak Period: Those times when electricity is in the
greatest demand. The greater the peak, the more gen-
erating units a utility must put into service. Units used
to meet peak demand must be turned on and off quick-
ly, since peak demand is not constant. They are gener-
ally oil-fired rather than coal-fired, since oil-fired units
heat fas.x. Because oil is more expensive and less
plentiful than coal, peaking units are more expensive to
operate than baseload units, and it is therefore more
expensive to generate electricity at peak than non-peak
times.

Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA): An
Act administered by the Department of Energy (DOE)
which establishes service and rate standards that must
be considered by large utilities and state commissions.
The Act also provides for expense reimbursement to
consumers who participate at hearings concerning
these standards if: the state commission adopts the
positions consumers advocate in the hearings; con-
sumers have no other way to fund such participation;
and the state provides no other way for consumer in-
terests to be represented in the hearings.

Rate Base: The amount of money a company has in-
vested in its utility business It consists of some mea-
sure of the value of the company's land. generating
plants, transmission tines, buildings, and other equip-
ment req.4red to produce and sell electricity.

hate of Return: The amount of profit a utility is permit-
ted to earn.

Rate Structure: The schedule of charges for each
class of utility customer which is designed to produce
the company's overall revenue requirement.

State Public Utility Commission (PUC): Each state
has its own name for the body that regulates utility
rates. The purpose of the regulatory commission is to
set the rates charged to consumers Also, the commis-
sions typically have jurisdiction over service quality and
cutoffs.

Timeof-Day Rates: A rate based on the cost of pro-
viding electricity at different times of the day For ex-
ample, it is usually more expensive for utilities to gen-
erate electricity at midday. when demand peaks. There-
fore, electricity used during that time would be more
expensive than electricity used in the middle of the
night. These rates are sometimes called "peak load
paces" because the rates very as demand for electrici-
ty increases to a peak and then decreases
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Energy Glossary
Absorber A generally black painted matte surface in a
solar collector used to absorb the sun's rays

Active Solar Energy System: Any solar system that
needs mechanical power, such as fans, pumps and
blowers, to operate.

Adobe: A sun-dried, unburned brick of earthen clay
used in constructing houses and buildings.

Alternative Energy Resources: Sources of power
derived from the wind, sun and water rather than from
"conventional" sources such as oil, coal and natural
gas.

Appropriate Technology: Salving technological prob-
lems by building, maintaining and operating relatively
small, inexpensive systems which are protective of
human health, use renewable sources of energy, en-
courage human-scale operations and do not need high
energy concentrations.

Auxiliary Heat: The heat that a conventional heating
system provides to supplement a solar heating system
during periods of cloudiness or intense cold.

Biomass Energy: A composition of living material
(usually plants) and organic wastes used to produce
heat, fuel or electricity.

Breadbox Collector. A simple solar device used to
heat water for bathing and cooking.

Caulking: A putty-like material used to fill cracks
around windows and doors to make an airtight seal.

Composting: The process of turning decomposed
vegetable& manure and other organic material into a
rich mixture (humus) used to fertilize and condition the
soil.

Cover Plate: A sheet of glass or transparent plastic
placed above the absorber to help prevent heat loss in
a solar collector (commonly referred to as one type of
glazing material)

Flat Plate Collector. A plane surface solar collet-tor in
which direct or indirect sunlight is converted into heat
without the aid of reflecting surfaces.

Gasahol: A liquid fuel mixture of 90 percent gasoline
and 10 percent alcohol. The alcohol is made from
organic wastes or grains.

Glazing: A covering of transparent or translucent
material (glass or olastic) which admits light and acts
as a heat trap (The result is referred to as the green-
house effect.)

Hybrid Solar Energy System: A solar system which
uses some me-lhanical device. st ch as a fan. to move
collected heat into the space which is to be heated

Insulation: Any material or system which preventS heal
or cooling loss.

Heat Storage: A device that absorbs collected heat and
stores it for use at night or during rainy or cloudy days

Nonrenewable Resources: Sources of energy in
limited or finite supply such as uranium. coal, oil and
natural gas.

Passive Solar Energy System: A solar system de-
signed and situated to capture and distribute the sun's
energy without mechanical help. An example would be
a building with large windows on the south side to allow
greatest penetration of the sun's rays.

Photovoltaics: Thin wafer-like cells which directly con-
vert sunlight into electricity.

Organic Matter. Living matter (such as plants) and its
wastes (such as dead leaves, banana peels or manure).

R Factor. A unit of thermal resistence used to compare
materials such as insulation. The higher the Ft factor
(between one and 50), the greater the material's
capacity to insulate.

Recycling: The process of reusing natural or manmade
substances such as glass. water, aluminum or paper.

Renewable Resources: Sources of power in unlimited
supply such as wind, water and sun.

Retrofitting: Installing a solar system in a building
which was not designed or built to include that type of
system.

Solar Collector. A device used to collect the sun's
rays, which are then converted into energy (also referred
to as a solar panel). Collectors range from simple win-
dow units to complex mechanical devices

Solar Crop Myer: A crop dryer that uses a passive or
active solar system to dry grains.

Solar Greenhouse: A building in which vegetables,
plants and fruits are grown. The building is covered
with glass or plastic to allow the sun to penetrate and
provide needed heat. A passive or active solar green-
house attached to a house or building can also provide
heat for the adjoining structure.

Solar dot Water Unit: A solar collector that captures
the sun's energy to heat water.

Solar Oven: A cooking device that uses metallic wings
to reflect sunlight through a double glass cover into an
insulated and blackened box. If the oven is pointed
toward the sun during midday hours, temperatures can
reach 350-400°F adequate for most baking

Solar Pula See Solar Collector.
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Solar Window Box Collector A device made from a
wooden box, black-painted plywood and a glass top and
designed to capture the sun's rays. The collector fits
into a window and usually provides heat for only one
MOM.

Synfuels: The industrial conversion of minerals (such
as coal and oil shale) into gaseous or liquid fuels.

Vertical Wall Solar Collector (North Collector): One
type of passive solar collector built with scrap
materials (such as plywood, metal and plastic) and
usually attached to the south wall of a building. This
unit generally provides only daytime heat and has no
storage capacity.

Weatherization: An all encompassing term which
refers to the process of making a structure as res,stant
to the elements as possible through such methods as
weatherstripping, caulking or installing storm windows.

Weatherstripping: Strips of thin metal or other material
placed around windows and doors to prevent air and
moisture from entering a structure.

Windpower: Energy derived from the wind and used to
generate electricity or operate machinery.

Woodbuming Stove: A heavy metal stove which burns
wood for heating and cooking.
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Energy Resources
The following resources contain descriptions of organizations and publications which can be of help to consumer
groups across the country that wisn to organize aad launch community projects designed to combat high prices.

Those organizations offering assistance in a variety of areas are listed under "General" and are followed by a lost of
publications ur,der the same heading. Other organizations and publications that provide help in specific areas are
listed under corresponding chapter title headings.

Of course. it is not possible t list every organization and publication in the country that might prove helpful to you
and your group, ix., we believe those we do mention are representative of the various kinds of assistance available.
Chances ore you'll hear of many other useful resources as you become involved in your own community project.

Space limitations made it extremely difficult to choose among the many fine groups considered. and we sincerely
hope ..0- haven't offended the many deserving organizations and/or authors of useful publications that have not been
included.

Genera' Energy
Organizations

Coscadian Regional Library
I West Filth Street
Box 1492
Eugene, Oregon 97440
(503) 485-0366

information network on energy and environmental issues Publishes
Cascade. Journal of the Northwest, which updates energy issues
and policy planning in the Northwest (10 iSsuesiyear. $10 )

Center for Community Economic Development
639 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139
(617) 547.9695

ASsists with energy-related demonstration and economic develop-
ment PiOlectS Publishes reports. case studies and Other materials

Canter for Neighborhood Technology
570 West Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 4544126

Provides technical assistance in energy. urban agriculture. solar
greenhouses, waste recycling and training Publishes bimonthly
magazine. The Neighborhood Works. which discusses alternative
technOlOgy in neighborhood development ($25iyear )

Citizer4Labor Energy Coalition
600 West Fullerton Street
Chicago, Illinois 60614
(312) 975-3680

NatiOnal grassroots cOalikon 01 laboi. community and public in
serest groups advocating the consumer's interest on avanety of
energy issues Responsible for national and regional campaigns
concerned with utility refOrm, ways to lower energy prical. elm.
table distribution of gas and Oil supplies to lowsncome and elderly
residents and antitrust issues Has six regional offices Produces
legislative and educational reportsrstudies on energy issues
Serves as cleannghOuSe

Conference on Alternative State and Local Policies
Energy Project
2000 Florida Avenue, ALW., Fourth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 3874030

Network of local public officials. public policy analysIS and corn
munity leaders Focuses primarily on state and local legislation to
create lobs through alternative energy sources and energy con.
ServaliOn Bimonthly newsletter. Ways anoVeans. lOcuses on
innovative slate and local policies, including energy issues
($10/year )

The Conservation Foundation
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 797-4300

Involved in numerous issues (land use. water quality. energy con.
ServatiOn. etc ) to encourage proper management of earth's re-
sources Sponsors conferences, films. Speakers and consultant
services and produces conservation publicationS Publishes
morthly newsletter. Conservation Foundation Letiet which updates
organization activities ($ lOryeat )

Consumer Energy Council of America
1990 M Street. N.W.. Suite 620
Washington, D.C. 20036
(204 659-0404

Broadbased coalition of consumer, labor, farm, public policy. rural
electric cooperatives and urban and senior citizen organizations
advocating the consumer's interesi in national energy policy
through research and lObby effOrIS

Energy Action Committee
1523 L Street, N.W.. Suite 302
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 7376220

A nonprOM public interest Orgarszalion which monitors government
and industry activities in the energy field

Environmentalists for Full Employment
1536 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, O.C, 20036
(202) 347.5590

PrOvtdos research and Publications on the emPlOyment impact of
national energy and envuonmenlal policies
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ik Energy .

Environmental Lew Institute
1346 Connecticut Avenue. N.W., Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 4524600

Does research and conducts educational programs on nslitu
tonal and legal issues affecting the environment

Environmental Policy Center
317 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 547.6500

Works to promote energy conservation. renewable energy
sources. diverse decentralized energy production systems and to
reform nuclear licensing procedures. Federal radiation standards
and waste disposal policies Specializes in representing broad
based citizen coalitions before Congress and the Executive
Branch

Friends of the Earth
124 Spear Street
San Francisco, California 94105
(415) 4954770

National public interest group advocating environmental safety
through lobbying, litigation, public education and other means
Focuses on such issues as fossil fuels, stripmining, Clean air and
soft energy issues PublisheS monthly magazine. Not Man Apart,
which covers a wide range of energy and environmental issues
(5151year )

Institute for tool Self.Relle nes
1717 18th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202)2324138

Offers research, demonstration and consulting services on tech
nice( feasibility of community sell-reliance in high density living
areas Publishes bimonthly newsletter, Sell Reliance, which
covers energy and other issues (581year )

National Association of Formworks( Organizations
1332 New York Avenue. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(2021347-2407

National coalition of organizations atsVc.attrig latemorker rights
and conr erns Sponsors programs on energy crisis assistance.
housing and education Publishes monthly newsletter, National
Farmworker, which covers a variety of topics concerning farm.
worker rights and welfare. available in English or Spanish.
(S15/year )

Notional Center for Appropriate Technology
P.O. Box 3838
Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 494.4577

Offers technical assistance. scientific and technological research.
small grants and information to primarily low-income groups
working with appropriate technology and self-help prefects in
areas SuCh as food, housing and ene:gy Publishes monthly, AT
Times ($101year to individuals, tree to organizations working with
and for the OM )
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Natural Resources Defense Council
1725 Ey.; Street N.W., Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 223.8210

Involved with research and litigation in water and air quality, land
use and energy issues Publishes quarterly newsletter. Amrcus
which updates activities and covers a variety of energy topics
(Free.)

Northern Plains Resources Council
Room 419 Stapleton Building
Billings, Montana 59101
(406) 248-1154

Citizen agricultural group concerned with conservation. renewable
resources. energy efficiency and land Owners' rights Involved
with research, education and advocacy on energy and mineral
development issues Membership ($151year) includes subscription
to monthly magazine. The Plains Truth, which covers energy and
other issues

Office of Appropriete Technology
1530 10th Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 445.1803

Agency of the California slate government. promotes appropriate
technology by providing wOrkShOPS, seminars, information refer-
rals and responses to public inquiries Publishes bimonthly. The
Grants Newsletter. which lists funding resources and grants for
appropriate technology (Free.)

Public Resource Canter
1747 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 483.7040

Concerned with research and education on alternative energy,
health, appropriate technology and environmental policy Publishes
newsletter. The Eler lents, covering alternative energy and
resource issues (9 i ;sues/year. $15 )

Ruud America
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20036
(202) 6592800

Represents people in Small towns and rural areas to help them wiih
energy, housing and heath problems Publishes monthly newsletter.
Monitor (free to memberS). monthly newspaper. Rural America ($10f
year). and monthly newsletter. RNA (Rural Housing Alliance) Reporter
(free to members)

Scientists' Institute for Public Information (SIPS
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(212) 661.9110

Researches a broad range 01 energy issues Reports on corn-
pleled research are disseminated 10 the public and policymakers
in an effort to contribute to the develOpment of a sound national
energy policy Membership ($25iyear) includes monthly, Enviro
mem. and bimonthly newsletter. SIP/scope, which covers a variety
of current energy issues

:Ism Club
330 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 547-1141

Lobbies c. ssues such as forestry, wilderness, water quality,
energy. 01.-Ovire energy development, urban recreation, toxic sub-
Stances and hazardous waste Newsletter. Natrona! News Report.
coy S legislation dealing with energy issues (5121year. published
ever,&71i Congress is in session. approximately 45 times a year )



Tennessee Valley Authority
400 Commerce Avenue
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
(615) 632-3257

Government-owned corporation Mal conducts programs of re-
source development for the advancement of economic growth in
the Tennessee Valley region. In cooperation with other agencies.
conducts research and development programs in energy conser-
vation and management, forestry. watershed protection and eco-
nomic development of Tennessee Valley tributary areas through
citizen associations Supplies power for local municipal cooperative
electric systems serving seven states

Urban Environment Conference
1302 18th Street, N.W.
Washington, O.C. 20036
(202) 466.6040

Coalition of lobbying organizations Sponsors conferences and
publications on issues relevant to urban environmental health
and safety

Publications

Boasberg. Tersh and Feldesman. James L. Coping With the Energy
Crisis. Consumer Energy Council of America. 1990 M Street. KW.,
Suite 620. Washington. D.C. 20036. 1974 (Free } Provides detailed
information on Federal energy regulations, especially those relating
to healing fuels Geared to community groups and voluntary organi-
talons, with primary focus on the impact of the energy shortage on
the poor

Energy Efficient Planning: An Annotated Bibliography. American
Planning Association, 1313 East 60th Street. Chicago. Illinois 60637
1976 ($5) Comprehensive listing of books and reports dealing with
energy efficiency: includes prices and other order information

Energy and Rural People and Agriculture. Rural America. 1346
Connecticut Avenue. N W . Washinglon, DC. 20036. 1975 (75
cents.) Describes how and why rural people have become depen-
dent upon the petrochemical industry. Suggests means of making
better use 01 existing energy sources and *,Pie of developing alter-
natives.

New Roots. PO. Sox 548. 1 Osgood Street. Greenfield. Massachi
setts 01301 Published bimonthly ($8/year to individuals. $12 to msg.
loons.) Covers the mov :ment toward sell-rehance in the Northeast
Includes broad range of topics such as energy. waste reoycling, food
cooperatives. etc

Rainbook Resources for Appropriate Technology. Schocker
Books. 200 Madison Avenue. New York, New York t0016 1977
($7 95 paperback, $15 hardcover } Compendium of resources giving
options and choices through appropriate technology Covers energy.
food. housing, and health

Rain: The Journal of Appropriate Technology. Rain Magazine,
2270 Northwest Irving. Portland, Oregon 97210. Ten issues pet year
($15) Geared to individuals and groups wishing to make their com-
munities self-reliant Covers many loins in addition to energy, e g .
housing, food

Conserving Energy
and
Using Renewable
Sources of Energy
Organizations

Alternative Energy Resources Organization (AERO)
435 Stapleton Building
Billings, Montana 59101
(406) 259-1958

Provides education on energy conservation and renewable energy
resources. Offers workshops. tips on local organizing, demonstra-
tions and programs for school curricula. Bimonthly newsletter,
AERO Sun-Times, updates energy conservation issues. ($12/year.)

Arizona Community Action Association
2721 North Central Avenue, Stine 707
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
(602) 252 -6067

Involved with interests of low-income consumers Works with
Community Action Agencies on solar construction and other en-
ergy alternatives Sponsors demonstration protects, speakers and
workshops Offers studies, consultant services and publications
on energy issues Publishes monthly newsletter. Call to Action.
which probes a wide range of energy topics (Free )

Center for Renewable Resources
1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, B.C. 20036
(202) 466-6880

Conducts policy research. provides consumer information and
oilers technical assistance to those interested in renewable
energy resources Maintains a large variety of resources on
energy education in the areas of conservation and renewable
resources Publishes monthly newsletter, Sun Times, which con
tains information on solar energy issues and related topics
($15/year.)

Center for Rural Affairs
Smell Perm Energy Project
P.O. Box 733
Harlington, Nebraska 88739
(402) 254-6893

Conducts research on energy alternatives for small farmers. Of-
fers publications, farm lours, slide presentations and workshops
Publishes bimonthly. The Small Farm Energy Protect Newsletter,
which updates organization activities (Free )

Citizens' Energy Project
1413 K Street, N.W., Eighth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 387-7998

Serves as information clearinghouse for Mid-Atlantic slates on
conservation. solar and other appropriate technologies Provides
networking. speakers, reports and publications

Community Action Research of Iowa, Inc.
P,O. Box 1232
Ames, Iowa 50010
(515) 292-4758

Does research on energy alternatives tor the Midwest Involved
with litigation, legislation, research Advises citizen groups Pub-
lishes birnonthhliewsletter. New Criteria. Ouch reports on
appropriate technology issues ($8 50/year p
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Consumer Action Now, Inc. (C.A.N.)
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(212) 6828915

Advocates energy conservation and promotes the use of clean,
renewable energy resources Carries out an active program of
public education to locus national attention on the practicality of
solar energy. Produces information packages and several puhli-
cations. including quarterly newslelter, C.A.N. Report. (Free to
members.)

Ecotope Group
2332 East Madison
Seattle, WeshIngton 98112
(206) 3224753

Involved in application of appropriate technolOgy, bioconversion.
solar design and research Provides networking, library demon-
stration projecis, workshopS and training services. feasibility
studies. consultant services and publications. Publishes quarterly
newsletter (pinny wilh the Pacific Northwest Solar Energy
Associalion). Sunsfrokes. ($151year.)

Energy Design Team
30 Mystic Street
Cherlastown, Massachusetts 02129
(617) 242.0162

Engineers and architects involved in energy efficient design and
construction. Provides energy audits. costlbenelil analyses, con-
suitani serviCes, workshops and design studies on conservalion
and low-cost alternative technologies.

Energy Task Force
156 Filth Avenue
New York, Now York 10010
(212) 675.1920

Involved with energy conservation, solar and wind energy for low-
income residents of New York. Provides consulting services, dem-
onstralion projects, workshops. training and publications.

Environments, Action of Colorado
P.O. Box 545
Le Vete, Colorado 81055
(303) 742-3221

Publishes energy materials including EARS (Environmental Action
Reprint Service), a solar and nuclear energy information catalog
(Free.)

Farallon.. Institute
1516 Filth Street
Berkeley, California 94710
(415) 525.1150

Public education and research organization demonstrating feasi-
bility of alternative energy and self-sufficiency. Sponsors educa-
tional programs, demonstration projects and tours. Provides an
outreach consultant service on alternative energy design and
construction. Publishes an Annual Report containing a compre-
hensive review of the Institute's activities. ($3.)

MaxPot, The Cenler for Maximum Potential
Building Systems
8604 Farm to Market Road 969
Austin, Texas 78724
(512) 928.4786

Wort .vilti Passive and active solar systems. Focus is on small
scale energy systems which require MI le expertise to build. Pro-
vides Publications. lectures. workshops, exhibits and consultation
services.
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National Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center
P.O. Box 1607
Rockville, Marytnd 20850
(800) 5234929 (Tb114ree)

Inlormation center designed to promote the practical feasibility of
solar energy and to encourage solar energy systems for homes
and commercial buildings. Clearinghouse for those seeking
speakers, exhibits and olher solar energy services.

New Alchemy Institute
P.O. Box 47
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543
(617)583.2865

Nonprohl research inslitute working on solar energy, aquacullure
and gardening. Provides'workshops. demonstration projects and
publications. Open to the public for tours between May and Seg
lember of each year. Publishes quarterly. New Alchemy News.
fetter. (Free to members.)

New Life Farm, Inc.
Drury, Missouri 65838
(417)261.2553

Educational and mutual group which furthers individual and
community self-reliance through regionally based food production
and efficient. low cost, renewable energy technology. Conducts
research on methane digestion. alternative waste disposal, solar
energy. etc.

New Mexico Solar Energy Arolociation
P.O. Box 2004
Sante Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 983.2861

Dedicated to furthering solar energy and related topics. Provides
solar design and construction services, technical assistance, public
speakers. educational programs and other services on solar
energy. Membership Of 5Iyear) includes subscription to monthly
magazine. Southwest BlifklIn.

Shelter Institute
38 Center Street
Bath, Maine 04530
(207) 4427938

Conducts three-week course for people interested in learning to
build their own homes utilizing passive solar principles. Carries
large line of energy-saving devices and books. list available free
of charge.

Solar Energy Institute of America
1110 Sixth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 6674611

Information source for architects. engineers. COniraclors, manu-
facturers. etc. Provides literature, audiovisual presentations,
speakers and other services. Monthly newsletter, Solar Life. up-
dales topics in solar energy. (S15/year.)
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Solar Energy Research Institute
1617 Cole Boulevard
Golden, Co toted° 80401
(303) 231.1190

Created by an Act of Congress In 1974 to provide leadership for
the nation's solar energy program. Performs research and devel-
opment in solar energy technology as part of national energy
planning, Seeks to foster the widespread use of solar energy hard-
ware. Assists the Federal government in formulating energy
strategy and policy. Publishes monthly newslellerin Review, which
reports on the Institute's activities. (Free.)

SUNREP
3110 Maple Drive, Suite 412
Atlanta, Goof& 30305
(404) 261-1764

Engaged in renewable energy projects in the South for individuals.
state and local organizations. Bimonthly. SUN-REP News. probes
appropriate technology topics and solar energy issues (Free )

Total Environmental Action, Inc.
Church Hill
Hatrisvtile, New Hempshlre 03450
(603) 8274374

Offers engineering, design and consulting, research and educa-
tion services on energy conservation as well as solar. wind and
other energy alternatives. Oilers workshops. training programs
and many publications.

The Department of Energy has set up four regional informs.
don centers to disseminate information on solar energy.
Newsletters available at no cost.

Mid-America Solar Energy Center ( MASEC)
8140 26th Avenue, South
Bloomington, Mlnnesole 55420
(612) 8534400

Newsletter: MASEC News

Northeast Soler Energy Center
7 Memorial Odvs
Cambridge, MessechuSeits 02142
(817) 661.3500

Newsletter: The Updale

Southern SOW Energy Center (NEC)
61 Primeter Park
Atlanta, °night 30341
(404) 458.6785

Newsletter: SSEC News

Western Sun
Pioneer Perk Building
715 Southwest Morrison
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 241-1222

No newsletter

Publications

Altelnative Sources of Energy Magazine. Alternative Sources of
Energy. Inc.. 107 South Central Avenue. /Mace. Minnesota 56353.
Bimonthly. ($151year to individuals, $20 to institutions.) Articles em-
phasize the exploration and innovative use of renewable energy
sources. Columns written by experts and innovators in alternative
energy fields.

Bio Times. International Biomass Institute. 1522 K Skeet. N W .
Suite 600. Washington. DC 20005 Bimonthly ($101year to individ-
uals. $25 to institutions.) Features articles and updates on energy
systems Prom biomass and other renewable energy resources. Ex-
plores agricultural practices which minimize adverse environmental
consequences.

Citizen Energy Directory. Citizens Energy Protect, 1413 K Street
N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20005. 1980. ($10.) Contains 600 prates
of various solar energy organizations and businesses which can
answer consumers' questions about solar energy

Compendium of Federal Programs Related to Community Energy
Conservation. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Publications Service Center, Room 0-258, 451 Seventh Street. S.W..
Washington. D.C. 20410. 1979. (Free.) Listing of Federal resources
available to community groups wishing to conserve energy in various
projects such as neighborhood development and revitalization. COW
sumer protection and appropriate technoiogy. Designed to intro.
duce leaders of community groups to basic energy conservation
techniques.

Federal Conservation and Renewable Energy Resource Direc-
tory. Department of Energy. Office of Consumer Affairs. Washington.
D.C. 20545. 1980. (Free) Provides information to consumer groups
related to conservation and renewable energy Offers a brief descrip-
tion of programs within one Department of Energy.

Grier, Eunice S.. Colder . .. Darker: The Energy Crisis and Low-
income Amellcens. Community Services Adminiskation. 1200 191h
Street, N W., Room 571. Washington, D.C. 20506. 1977. (Free.) De-
railed study cf the impact of the energy crisis on low-income citizens
and the implications for future policy and programs of the Federal
government. Covers energy use by low-income persons in their
homes and in their personal travel.

Hayes, Denis. Rays of Hope: Transition to a Post-Petroleum
World. W. W. Norton Company. 500 Filth Avenue. New York, New
York 10036. 1977. ($3.95.) Examines potential energy sources from
historical and global perspectives Discusses energy commitment for
food production. transportation, housing and economic growth. Ern-
pHasizes a switch from fossil fuels to renewable resources (solar.
wind. water and biomass).

The Integral Urban House: Sell- Reliant thring In the City.
Farallones Institute. 1516 Fifth Street. Berkeley. California 94710.
1979. ($14 50.) Provides detailed information on the application of
appropriate technology in urban dwellings. Uses the Integral Urban
House in Berkeley. California as a model. but stresses the fact that
basic principles may be applied in any location Many sketches,
drawings. tables and charts as well as background information.

The Low-Cost Soler Collector. San Luis Valley Solar Energy Asso-
ciation. 512 Ross. Afamosa, Colorado 81101 1979. ($2.30.) Booklet
which provides details of designing. building and using a "north col-
lector" (vertical forced-air solar collector). Includes complete infor-
mation on installation, insulation required. etc.

NCRT 8ulletln. National Center for Resource Technology, 1211
Connecticut Avenue. N.W Washington. D.C. 20036. Quarterly Jour-
nal. ($Blyear to individuals. $12 to institution;.) Probes various as-
pects of resource recovery for professionals and laypeopte. Articles
include topics on recoverable materials, appropriate technology.
operating facilities and resource recovery planning,
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No Heat, No Rent. An Urban Solar 8 Energy Conservation
Manual. Energy Task Force. 156 Fifth Avenue. New York, New York
10009. 1977, (Free.) Guide to developing, installing and maintaining a
tenantowneJ solar hot water system for tenement buildings. Also
serves as an introduction to energy conservation techniques for use
in such buildings.

Outlook. Governors State University. Park Forest South. Illinois
60466. Monthly magazine ($10/year.) Updates activities in appropri
ale technology, alternative energy sources and community planning
and policy. Contains information on employment openings, grants
and programs in alternative energy. Also includes a calendar of
events across the country (workshops. conventions, conferences)
concerned with alternative energy topics.

"The Power to Change." Third Eye Films. 12 Arrow Street.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 1980 (May be rented for $40
plus $5 shipping or purchased for $425) A 38 minute, t6 mm color
Mm. Introduces basic concepts of appropriate technology Demon-
strates alternatives to traditional patterns of production, distribution
and energy use Focuses on existing working projects around the
United States including urban cornostrag, rural solar energy and
wind-powered automobiles.

Reaching Up, Reaching Out: A Guide lo Organizing Local Solar
Events. Solar Energy Research Institute. 1617 Cole Boulevard. Gold-
en, Colorado 80401. 1979. Sponsored by the Department of Energy
and available for purchase only from the Superintendent of Dow-
merits. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington D.C. 20402
(Document number 061-0004:0345-2. $8 50.) Presents 15 case
Studies of successful solar and energy conservation activities, includ-
ing organizing information and a resource listing.

Solar Age. Solar Age Magazine, Church Hill. Harrisville, New Harm-
shire 03450. Monthly. ($20/year.) Official publication of the Interna-
tional Solar Energy Society. Covers a wide variety of topics on solar
energy.

Solar Energy Books. National Solar Energy Education Campaign,
10762 Tucker Street, Beltsville, Maryland 20705. 1977. ($4.50.) Cata-
log of books on solar energy and related subjects with brief desonp-
lions. Books are listed by type (general, engineering, policy. elc.)

"Solar EnergyThe Great Adventure" Department of Energy
Film Library. Technical information Center. P.O. Box 62, Oakridge.
Tennessee 37830. 1978. (May be rented free or purchased for
$178.75.) A 27V: minute, t6 mm award winning. color. sound film.
Features a cross section of innovative urban and rural groups who
developed their own solar energy systems.

Solar Engineering Magazine. Circulation Fulfillment Services, 26
Court Street Brooklyn, New York 11201. Monthly. (Free to members,
others, $201year or $2.50 an issue.) Official trade magazine of the
Solar Energy industries Association. Updates applications of solar
energy systems and solar products tnctudes government and pro-
fessi:nal association activities as they relate to solar and energy
conservation.

Solar Heating and Cooling. Gordon Publications, P.O. Box 2126-R,
Morristown, New Jersey 07960, Monthly industry news tabloid. ($15/
year.) Deals with solar energy and alternative energy resource
issues.

The Solar Survey. National Center for Appropriate Technology. P.O.
Box 3838, Butte, Montana 59701. 1979. (First copy. free, 75 cents
for each additional copy.) A composite of solar design projects. try
etudes description. contact person, follow-up comments and location
of about 25 projects.
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Stobauch. Robert and Yergrn. Daniel (eds ). Energy Future: Report
of the Energy Project at the Harvard Business School, Random
House. tnc . New York. New York 10022 1979 ($12 95 )13y em-
ploying the business approach to the issue of energy, the report
provides rndepth study of both the history and future of various
types of conventional and alternative energy Makes recommenda-
tions on a future course of action which encompasses a combina-
Iron of massive conservation and use of solar energy. indepth
resources and well-documented findings.

Sun Up Energy News Digest. J. Harrington and Associates. 55888
Yucca Trail, P.O. Drawer S, Yucca Valley, California 92284. Monthly
newsletter. ($6.501year.) Probes solar and alternative energy
activities.

Windmill Power For City People. Energy Task Force, 156 Fifth
Avenue, New York. New York 10010. 1977. (Free) Complete docu-
mentation of the lust urban wind energy system Detailed report on
the design and installation of an electricity generating windmill on a
Tenement building in New Yor k City.

Wind Power Digest. 109 East Lexington, Elkhart, Indiana 46514
Quarterly. ($13iyear) Deals with issues concerning wind and other
alternative energy resources.

NOTE: Also see Energy Resources under "General "

Educating the Public on Energy
Organizations

comirston.$
54 Cumberland Street
Brunswick, Maine 04011
(207) 729.0540

Prepares comprehensive solar education curriculum for vocation-
al technology and adult education programs Conducts workshops
and courses in passive solar design and construction, retrofitting
and solar greenhouse design. Published a Iwo-volume energy
curriculum. Solar Concepts, 1979, ($13). Also, two textbooks:
From the Ground Up. 1976. ($7.95): and From the Walls M. 1979.
($9.95).

Domestic Technology Institute
Box 2043
Evergreen, Colorado 80439
(303) 874.1597

Conducts workshops on rural solar greenhouse designkonstruo-
lion. community energy technology, small scale food production.
nutrition and food preservation.

Maine Audubon Society
118 U.S. Route 1
Falmouth, Maine 04105
(207) 781.2330

Active In energy curriculum design Prepares science and energy
packets for secondary and vocational high schools. Publishes
monthly newsletter. Maine Audubon News, which covers a wide
range of environmental issues. ($25/year.)
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National Science Teacher Association
1742 Connecticut Avenue, M W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 2654150

Prepared a series of 19 fact sheets on alternative energy tech.
nology for use in elementary and secondary school science
classes. Fact sheets and other energyrelated publications are
available from the Department of Energy. Technical Information
Center, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 (Free.)

Solar Sustenance Team
Route t, Box 107 AA
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 47t1535

Involved with the design and construction of solar greenhouses
Offers training to others on how to conduct solar greenhouse
workshops. Publishes many materials.

Fublications

Morris, David and Friend, GO, Kilowatt Counter. Institute for Local
Self Reliance, 171718th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.
1975. ($2.) Consumer guide to energy concepts, quantities and uses
Explains how consumers can calculate energy usage and solve
related problems includes formulas, conversion tables, sample
problems. etc.

Norton, Thomas. Solar Energy Experiments for High School and
College Students. Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pennsylvania t8049.
1977, ($5.95 } Compilation of experiments designed to acquaint stub
dents with solar energy measurement, collection and use. Designed
to help students gain an appreciation of problems and possibilities
associated with solar energy,

Terry, Mark and Wilt. Paul. Energy and Order: A High School
Teaching Sequence. Friends of the Earth, 124 Spear Street, San
Francisco, California 14105. 1976 ($3) Teachers' guide for tumor
and senior high school courses on energy and its relationship to
social issues Includes classroom experiments and projects de-
signed to encourage students' awareness or energy's importance

The following publications are available from the Center for Re,
moveable Resources, 1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Fifth Floor,
Washington, 0.C. 200*
Solar Energy Education Bibliography for Elementary, Secondary
and College Students. 1979 ($2.90.) Reference guide 10 hundreds
of solar publications and audiovisual materials selec..ed for their
value and adaptability in classrooms and workshops

Solar Energy Education Packet for Elementary and Secondary
Students, 1979. ($4 35.) Selection of solar activities, reading lessons
and background materials about all forms of renewable resources
(soh, wind, wafer. biOhlaSs). Over 25 simple solar projects for
students. fnctudes bibliography

NOTE: Also see Energy Resources under ":3eneral ''

I.

Providing Alternative Transportation
Organizations

Rikecentennial
P.O. Box 8303
Missoula, Montana 59807
(406) 721.1776

Membership organization providing a wide range of services to
touring cyclists. Established the Trans America Bicycle Trail in
1976. Publishes bimonthly. Bikeeport. for members, plus other
materials such as trail directories, bicycling tips, etc

Commuter Computer
3440 Ms rti Boulevard, Suite 610
Los Angeles, California 90010
(213) 380.7433

Promotes ridesharing and carpooling. uses a computer to match
drivers and riders. Assists larger companies in implementing ride-
sharing programs for their employees.

Commuter Connection
3020 Bridgeway Boulevard, Suite 106
Sausalito, California 94965
(415) 332-8333

Operates flexible ridesharing program (drivers and ciders show
"pastorate" which identify them as participants and signal their
destinations) Provides advice and technical assistance 10 others
wishing to start such a program.

National Association of Vanpool Operators
610 ivystone Lane
Cinnaminson, New Jersey 08077
(609) 786 t414

Membership organization ol about 300 vanpoot operators Lobbies
to influence issues such as legal and Insurance matters affecting
vanpools ['monthly newsletter. VAN (Free to members )

National Rural Center
1828 L Street, N.W.
Washington, ac. 20036
(202) 331-0258

Develops and advocates transportation policy diternatiVee relating
to rural areas by conducting research and demonstration pro-
grams. Evaluates Federal programs and monitors national fegisfa-
lion and program regulations Provides information services and
publications. including the monthly. Rural Public Transportation
Newsleller. (Free.)

The Walking Association
41 t3 Lee Highway
Arlington, Virginia 22207
(703) 527-5374

Promotes walking for health and energy saving Lobbies for recoil
moon of walkers' rights, pedestrian safely Publishes at feast four
Issues a year. Walking Association Newsletter (Free to members.
$8 50ryear to nonmembers )
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Publications

Consumer Problems with Auto Repair. Consumer Information
Center. Department 505H. Pueblo. Colorado 81009. 1978 (Free.)
Gives tips on how to prevent automobile repair ripoffs. Prepared by
the Department of Transportation.

Washington Consumers' Checkbook: Cars. Washington Center for
the Study of Services. 1910 K Street N W . Suite 201, Washington.
DC. 20006. 1976. ($4.95 } Comprehensive guide to auto services in
the metropolitan Washington. DC area Serves as good example for
others wishing to publish such a guide to auto repair prices.
customer ratings. etc.. in their communities.

The following publications are available from Rural America,
1346 Connecticut Avenue. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036:
Mobility in Rural America. 1975 (St ) Outlines need for adequate
transpoilation system in rural areas Probes some Federal experi-
ments in rural transportation

Rural Public Transportation. r977 (30 cents ) Plebes trarespono-
Iron problems of rural people Suggests measures that could bring
relief in addition to Federal efforts

Rural Transportation. 1979. ($2) Contains a proposal for solving
rural transportation problems includes policy framework for a "rural
transportation administration

The following publications are available free from the Depart
meat of Transportation. Office of Public Affairs. Room 9421, 400
Seventh Street. SW., Washington, D.C. 20590:
Community Riciesharing: A Leadership Role. 1979 Pamphlet de-
signed to introduce community readers and elected officials to the
idea of rideshanng and where to go to get help in starting a
program

How Ridesharing Can Help Your Company. 1979. How.lo manual
for businesses seeking to start a ridesharing program for employees

Ridesharing: An Easy Way to Save Gas and Money. 1979 Pam-
phlet tor rte individual who wants the Wets on ridesharing and
information on how 10 start a ridesharing program

NOTE- Also see Energy Resources under "General."

Reforming Electric Utilities
Organizations

Association of Community Organizations for
Reform Now (ACORN)
532 West 15th Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
(501) 376.7151

Grassroots membership organization of low- and moderate-
income people, with chapters in many stales. Concerned with
help'ng people deal with issues such as utility rates, housing
costs, etc

Environmental Ar:::on Foundation
Utilities Project
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, A.C. 20036
(202) 659.1130

Provides information and technical assistance on a broad range
of utility issues. Funded by the Department of Energy's Office of
Consumer Affairs to assist consumer groups that wish to be In-
volved In slate regulatory commission proceedings as mandated
by the Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act. Publisher monthly
newsletter. The Power Line, designed to keep citizens abreast of
current utility issues around the country. ($15/year for individuals,
525 for organizations )
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National Consumer Law Center
Energy Project
11 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
(617) 5234010

Represents the legal interests of low-income energy consumers
Provides legal, technical and policy advice as well as education
and training to those advocating reforms beneliting low.income
consumers Publishes periodic bulletins to keep utility groups
informed of new developments in Utility policy.

National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
1800 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, A.C. 20036
(202) 857.9580

National association representing rural electric cooperatives
Publishes monthly magazine. Rural Electrification. which covers
activities of rural electric cooperatives. (S9lyear.)

Publications

The following publications are available from the Environmental
Action Foundation, Utility Clearinghouse, 724 Dupont Circle
Building, Washington, D.C. 20036:

Now to Challenge Your Load Electric Utility. 1974_ ($3.50.) Basic
guide for citizens. Explains how utility rates are set. how utilities
operate and ways citizens can challenge rate hikes. expansion
plans, rate structures. etc.

Jerebek. Sandra. A Citizen's Guide to the Fuel Adjustment
Clouse, 1975, ($2.50; $15 for profitinaking businesses) Alban/ugh
examination of the abuses of the clause. formulas for restructuring it
to prevent overcharges and strategies to limit its use.

The Power Line. Monthly newsletter. ($151year; $7.50 lifeline sub-
sc option available to senior citizens and low-income persons: $50.00
for profit-making businesses. $25.00 institutional rate.) Designed to
keep citizens abreast of currem utility issues around the country.
Reports on such topics as rate structure reform. rate increases and
growth projections.
Ratepayer's Guide to PURPA. t979. (Free.) Explains the Public
Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) and what it means for those
concerned with rate structureS, fuel adjustment clause abuses. etc.
Suggests ways to obtain funding for involvement in rile regulatory
process.

The Rate Watchers Guide: How to Shape Up Your Utility Rate
Structure. 1980. ($4.95,) An all purpose handbook for citizens seek.
ing utility reform. Explains how utility rates are designed, lifelines,
peak load. pricing, etc. Strategic advice to rate reform organizers.

NOTE: Also see Energy Resources under "General."
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General introduction
In the last 15 years medical costs have increased by
400 percent. In 1979 alone, the cost of health care for
Americans totalled a staggering $200 billion.

Yet for a number of reasons, consumers have avoided
efforts to blunt rising medical costs by tackling the
health care system. For one reason, the cost of health
care is often hidden. Most medical bills are paid by pri-
vate or government insurers so many consumers don't
feel the pinch of rising costs even though we all pay for
them through higher medical insurance rates.

Also, until recently most local health planning organiza-
tions were fundedand controlledby medical profes-
sionals rather than by medical users. Moreover, com-
petition. which helps keep prices down and quality of
service up, has been thwarted in the health field. For
example, the stigma attached to advertising of fees by
doctors has eased only recently.

Of course our traditional health care system does offer
excellent care to millions of Americans. But it also has
some drawbacks which help fuel escalating medical
costs. These include an emphasis on curing illnesses
rather than preventing them; a lack of citizen knowl-
edge about self-care or health issues; and too little
citizen participation in community health planning.

But thanks to the hard work of local groups across the
country and the passage of a Federal law placing con-
sumers squarely in the center of community health
planning, things are beginning to change.

The efforts of the groups highlighted in this chapter
prove that, by gelling involved, consumers can have a
major impact on the cost and quality of the health care
they receive. We feature groups that have established
pace-setting clinics and dynamic health education pro-
grams and have found scores of ways to bring health
power and affordable medical services to their neigh-
bors and communities.

Ali the groups in this section are inspiring reminders of
how we can improve health care in our own communi-
ties. We hope you'll be able to learn from their ex-
periences and utilize those methods that best suit the
particular needs of your area and organization. But
since most have limited resources, please enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope when you contact
them. Additional information on funding sources can be
found in the Basic Tools and Resources Sections as
well as in the Appendices.

As with other sections, we hope this does more than
piovide you with case studies. We hope these success
stories of consumers effectively tackling high health
care costs will inspire you to become involved,
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Providing
Alternative
Health Care

Introduction
For many citizens, finding needed health services
poses special problems. They might live in rural
areas that lack medical facilities. They might need
more attention and understanding than a quick visit
to an overworked doctor can provide or they might
not be able to afford medical treatment because of
rising fees.

To combat these and other problems, an increasing
number of enterprising groups are finding ways to
bring lower cost alternative medical care to their
neighbors.

In this chapter we review some exciting health care
alternatives that complement the services of private
doctors or big hospitals by treating citizens who are
sometimes overlooked. The alternative health care
outlets which we examine vary in size and reach dif-
ferent audiences, but they all fill a vacuum. One sure
sign that their services are needed is the terrific
community effort responsible for their creation.

Well start by looking at one of the most successful
prepaid health plans or Health Maintenance Organi-
zations (HMOs) in the country.

Next we'll focus on a group that places special em-
phasis on those neglected by traditional medicine.
We describe a free health clinic for financially
strapped residents who are without private insurance
and can't qualify for government medical assistance
programs.

We then turn our attention to an economically de-
pressed rural area of South Carolina where a group
of determined citizens successfully tackled environ-
mental and health problems and improved life for
their neighbors. Their efforts brought nine medical
centers and a host of new water and sewage sys-
tems to the area.

And we'll see how retirees in a semi -rural Florida
area, weary of traveling miles for their health needs.
built their own medical center.

Finally, we'll explain how some groups are focusing
on the "wholistic" approach to medical care. It
treats not only the symptoms but also the emotional
problems that can lead to illness.

The success stories we feature in this chapter
illustrate how consumers working together can suc-
cessfully bring needed medical services to their
communities. Launching these alternative health care
programs required hard work, but the residents who
have benefited from them know the efforts were
well worth it.
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Health Maintenance Organizations

Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound
200 15th Avenue East
Seattle, Washington 98112
(206) 326.6262

During the last six months of 1979, Helen
McManus, a 40-year resident of Seattle, Washing-
ton. experienced her share of bad luck. A victim of
broken bones and a stroke, she was hospitalized
three times for a total of 100 days. But there is a
bright side to the picture. "I came away with no
bills," she says. "Now that really means
something!"

Some 275,000 residents of the Puget Sound area
can tell you how McManus managed to leave the
hospital without owing a hefty bill. They are all
members of Group Health Cooperative of Puget
Sound (GHC), one of the oldest of some 200 Health
Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) in the country
that otter consumers lower-cost, comprehensive
health care for prepaid fees.

Her monthly GHC payment, which was $50 in 1979,
entitles McManus to choose a family practitioner
from among 289 GHC doctors and to use the ser-,,

vices of 11 community medical clinics aiid two
hospitals. Group Health Cooperative's full service in
cludes lab tests, surgery, ambulance service and
unlimited doctor visits.

"Relatives and friends recommended the prepaid
program," says McManus. who joined Group Health
Cooperative six years ago at age 64. "And it's right
for me because I never know what's going to hap-
pen. With Group Health. I know where to go and
what to do."

Not for Everybody

HMOs do have some drawbacks however. Members
are limited to those physicians associated with the
HMO. And unlike GHC. some HMO members aren't
allowed to select their HMO physician. Moreover,
when members travel outside the service area of -
most HMOs. only emergencies such as car acci-
dents or heart attacks are covered under the plan.

Success Today

Nevertheless the prepaid health plan is catching on
across the country as residents look for low-cost

A wide range of medical care is available
at an HMO medical center.
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health alternatives. And Group Health Cooperative,
established in t 947, is one of the most successful
and one of few that is cooperatively owned and
governed by its members. In 1979 it boasted a
$100 million budget and 3,500 nurses and other per-
sonnel who bolstered the core of doctors. But for the
health consumer, GHC's success might best be
measured in savings. A University of Washington
study shows that GHC provides members with com-
prehensive health care and costs about one-third
less than other health plans offering similar
coverage.

Architect Charles Bergmann and his family joined
Group Health Cooperative soon after he moved to
Seattle in 1968. "We had one child and another was
on the way," he explains. "I had looked into in-
surance plans and, for a family, GHC made a lot
more sense."

In 1979 his six-member family received medical
care for about $t19 a month. And Bergmann adds,
"There aren't the fantastic exclusions other medical
plans have. I kr.ow what I pay a month and I feel
really good about the quality of medical care they
offer."

Members Have a Say

Most HMOs are created and operated by doctors,
other health professionals or private companies. But
the Group Health Cooperative Board is comprised of
and elected by consumer members. And according
to Dr. William A. Mac Coll, a retired pediatrician and
a GHC founder, cooperative ownership is a big plus
because consumers have a direct say in the quality
o' their health care and in what new services are
established.

"Consumer control is what makes GHC unique
among Health Maintenance Organizations," says
Mac Coll, who is now an active member of the
co-op. "The cooperative is by no means a perfect
organization but people who care can have an im-
pact here."

Origins

The group was born out of a marriage between a
fledgling cooperative group looking for medical care
and a struggling physicians' practice looking for
patients.

In 1945 a large group of consumers began promot-
ing the idea of cutting high fee-for-service medical
costs by forming a cooperative to provide Seattle
residents with prepaid health care.' The group sold
the idea to 400 Seattle families who pledged $t 00
each to the effort.

In the meantime, a local doctor-owned medical
clinic, which had offered iealth care for a set fee
since 1931, was floundering. The clinic, which
served local defense industries and included a
hospital, had flourished during World War II. But
after the war, business slowed down and by t946
the clinic was losing money.

Groups Merge

The two groups met at a public forum on community
health needs. After a few meetings and months of
discussion the consumers and the doctors reached
an agreement. The consumers bought the clinic and
the doctors agreed to work on salary for the health
cooperative. GliC opened on January t, t947 with a
hospital, a clinic and a staff of 16 doctors.

Disapproval of Medical Staff

But the local medical society, which had long disap-
proved of physicians working for salaries instead of
fee-for-services-rendered, barred Group Health
Cooperative physicians from membership in the
society and positions on hospital staffs. In t950,
after years of fruitless negotiation with the society.
GHC took the issue to court. And in t951 the State
Supreme Court ordered the medical society to lift
its ban.

Another Obstacle Overcome

Also. several years of confrontations over personnel
matters between the Board of Trusteescomposed
of elected consumer membersand the medical
staff were finally resolved in 1954 with the formation
of the Joint Conference Committee, which corn-
prises equal numbers of Board members and
medical staff. The Committee is charged with han-
dling matters such as salaries, personnel decisions
and consumer complaints.

Help for Low-Income Families

Under a contract with the Washington Department
of Social and Health Services, the Group Health
Cooperative provides comprehensive health care to
low-income families. And with funds from the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare's
(HEW) Public Health Service, GHC provides trans-
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portalion for rural, low-income residents as well as
full health care coverage including counseling and
educational services.'

Growth of HMOs

HMOs were given a shot in the arm with passage of
the 1973 Health Maintenance Organization Act
which authorizes Federal grants and loans for
HMOs? The Act also specifies that companies with
over 25 employees located in communities with
Federally approved HMOs must offer employees the
insurance option of an HMO membership. Before
the Act there were about 50 HMOs in the country.
By 1979 more than 200 HMOs served eight million
consumers in 37 stales.

Other Groups

The KaiserPermanente Medical Care Program, with
central offices located in Oakland. California. is the
world's largest privately sponsored prepaid health
care system. The program serves more than 3.5
million voluntarily enrolled members in California.
Colorado. Hawaii, Ohio. Oregon and Washington.
Launched in 1945. the prepaid plan served 25.000
Kaiser industrial employees and their families by the
end of the first year. Kaiser-Permanente's success
has spurred the interest of other corporations in
creating and supporting HMOs.

Ma the Twin Cities of Minneapolis -St. Paul. Minne-
sota boasts seven HMOs. Four are serving employ-
ees of major area companies: 3M, Honeywell.
General Mills and Control Data. The HMOs are com-
peting with each other as well as with commercial
insurers to provide area consumers with the best
service al the lowest prices. Between 1972 and
1979 the number of HMO members in the area
climbed from 2 to 12 percent of the area's 1.9
million population.

The other HMOs in the Twin Cities area are the
Med Center Health Plan: the Group Health Plan. the
largest in the area; SHARE Clinic; and the Physi-
cian's Health Plan of Greater Minneapolis. made up
of 1.400 doctors who conduct HMO practices in
their private offices.

Groups Highlighted

Control Data Corporation
P.O. Box OHONO6U
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
(612) 853.3694

General Mills Corporation
Employee Benefits Department
9220 Wayzata Boulevard
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441
(612) 540.3677

Group Health Plan, Inc.
2500 Como Avenue
St. Paul. Minnesota 65108
(612) 64 t.3100

Honeywell, Inc.
Honeywell Plaza
Mail Station MN12-6245
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55408
(6 t2) 870.6220

KaiserPermanente Medical Care Program
1 Kaiser Plaza
Oakland, California 94612
(4t 5) 271.2604

Med Center Health Plan
4951 Excelsior Bouievard
51. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416
(612) 927.3t85

Physicians Health Plan of Greater Minneapolis
500 National City Bank Building
5t0 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
(6t2) 340.7800

SHARE Clinic
556 Simpson Street
$1, Paul, Minnesota 55 t04
(6t2) 645.0171

3M Company
Group Insurance Department
Building 244.2E
3M Center
St. Paul, Minnesota 65t44
(812) 7361151

Althiough not available an hme to assist Group Health Cooperative 01 Puget Sound, COOS may 00w qualify for leChnICat
andfof linalielal assistance nom the nerdy created Naltonal Consumer Comatose Bank

' WOO Health Cooperative tOHCi received binding for Me tura' health program frOon the 0e0artment of Health. Seto o..
and Weltare a IHEWI Public Health Service s Community Health Services Group Health Buy in Program which has been
'Mood by the COmmunily Heallh Ctintets ntegtam administered by the Bureau of Community Heaps SeNtrl

The 1073 Health Maintenance °ream:Mon Act' is administered by the Department Of Health. Education and Welfare'S
PIM Public Health Somme. Office Ot Health Maintenance OrgarimatIona {HMOS)

'Slate andror local government agencies are !moonily reapOnsnite for admmoStoaloon el federal Ofogram tuns For tut
thee onlormatron. see Appendu I one appooproaleo Federal agency

"Vat kith°, ratarmallan. see aPlittoohn II under 'Nano:mai COneemer Cooperative Bank"

Hole For a aamPlale sialsag Ot OrOuPS featured throw:nil OS book, see Index
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What is an HMO?
A Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) is a health care
plan that offers voluntarily enrolled members comprehen
sive, coordinated medical services including hospitalize.
tion tor a set monthly or yearly fee.

Types of HMOs
Group
Members receive health care at clinics and hospitals at
one or more central locations by a group of physicians
under contract at fixed rateswith the HMO. Group
practice HMOs are the most popular type.

Staff
Members receive health care from doctors employed by
the HMO. (Similar to the group practice model.)

Individual Practice Association (IPA)
Members receive health care at the offices of community
doctors who retain their own practices. Doctors receive
fees for treating HMO patients from the IPA.

Advantages of Group and Staff Model Practices
1. One -stop health oafilimost cases.
2. Better coordination of care.
3. Better follow-up and preventive care.

Advantages of IPA
1. More conveniently located doctors.
2. Wick choice of physicians.

Is an HMO for You?
HMO's are not for everybody.

Many HMOs offer only those specialty services provided
by, or arranged through, HMO physicians so consumers
with unusual conditions are often reluctant to leave their
personal doctors. (For instance, a consumer who has been
seeing an opthamologist (eye doctorj that specializes in
retina detachments might fear the HMO would not have
such a specialist.)

Most HMOs provide full or partial coverage for only
genuine emergencies, such as heart attacks or car acci
dents, when members are visiting outside the service area.

Most HMOs do not provide complete dental care for
adults although some plans include checkups and refer
rals for children.

Most HMOs provide some mental health services but
the type and amount of care varies.

Many HMOs have limited prescription drug coverage.

An HMO may be for you if you answer "yes" to any
of the following questions.
1. Are your out-of-pocket health care expenses getting
out of hand?

2. Do you hesitate to seek medical attention because of
the deductibles or.uncovered expenses in your traditional
insurance plan?

a Do you find That the health care you receive from several
physicians could be better coordinated?
4. Could your follow-up health care be improved?

5. Would you like health education on a chronic ailment or
advice about your general physical fitness?

6. Do you have difficulty finding the proper physicians to
treat your health problems?

Typical HMO Health Care Coverage Includes
but is Not Limited to:

preventive care for adults and children and Periodic
checkups

routine immunizations and boosters

diagnosis .:rid treatment of illness o. 'njury

specialist care when referred by HMO doctor
eye examinations

allergy testing and treatment

contraceptives, sterilizations, maternity care

surgical services on an inpatient or outpatient basis

anesthesia

laboratory, X-ray and other diagnostic tests including
electrocardiograms, etc.

medicines as provided and prescribed by HMO doctors

mental health (i.e., at GHC Puget Sound, 10 visits per
calendar year)

physical therapy services when ordered by HMO
physician

respiratory and occupational therapy as needed

home health care when ordered by HMO physician

hospital care when ordered by HMO physician

ambulance
kidney dialysis when ordered by HMO physician (may

have cost limit)

alcoholism outpatient treatment

Some Things Not Covered
artificial limbs and other devices not for specific treat.

ment of disease

contact lenses or eyeglasses

cost of care or treatment for disease, sickness or injury
resulting from occupations or on-the-job accidents that
are covered by employer insurance

dental care

dietary supplements such as vitamins

drug addiction treatment other than alcohol

mental health drugs such as tranquilizers

noncritical nursing home or institutional care

psychiatric hospitalization

surgery primarily for cosmetic purposes

eye exercises

hearing aids
Adapted from A Primer on HMOs, prepared for Carnegie Press in
cooperation with the American institute 01 Professional Educe
lion by Robert Doran Associates, 1979. (Reprints of pamphlet
available lot 50 cents each and special rates lot bulk orders by
writing Carnegie Press, Health Care Division, Hillcrest Avenue,
Madison, New Jersey 07940.)
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Primary Care Centers (Urban)

Green Bay Area Free Clinic
P.O. Box 2526
338 South Chestnut Avenue
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303
(414) 437-9773

Good doctors and hospitals are often out of reach
for those who fah between the cracks in our
medical care system. Many Americans don't make
enough money to pay for medical care and can't af-
ford private health insurance. Their jobs don't pro-
vide free health benefits and their incomes are too
high to qualify for government insurance plans.

The Green Bay Area Free Clinic in Green Bay.
Wisconsin had these residents in mind in July 1971
when it opened on the second floor of a run-down
drug abuse center. By 1979 the free clinic was serv-
ing over 10.000 residents who were financially unable
to pay for medical care and weren't covered by
government or private insurers. Now a Green Bay fix-
ture. the Clinic plays to a standing-room-only crowd
in an attractive, renovated house and to the applause
of the Green Bay community.

For Florence Lambert the Clinic was literally a life-
saver. "I don't know what I'd have done if the Clinic
hadn't been around. Since I'm only $1. I can't get
Medicare and we make too much money for-me to
get Medicaid," she says.' "But my blood pressure
requires me to be ix, constant medication to stay
alive. I cannot be without it."

Praise For the Clinic

By January 1980 the Clinic enjoyed the support of
84 volunteer doctors and a score of other medical
experts who offer free or discounted services to
Clinic referrals. A 1977 survey found that the Clinic
had earned the acceptance and gratitude of the
community and of once skeptical physicians,

And the Clinic has woil its share of honors. The
area newspaper praised the group for its serious
commitment to the working poor in and around
Green Bay. And in 1979 the Wisconsin Medical
Society cited the Clinic and its doctors for ex-
emplary service to the community.

It is said that the greatest compliment is imitation.
By the end of 1979 Clinic Administrator Richard
Dresang was advising doctors and organizers from
five states who were interested in starting free

.clinics in their own areas.

How It Began

In 1968. anxious to help those without health. insur-
ance, Linda Pratxh, a social services student at the
University of Wisconsin/Green Bay, launched a
door-to-door survey of residents. Armed with results
proving a need for a clinic, she and John Randall. a
young internist, began marshaling support from city
doctors, dentists. nurses and other medical experts.
They offered medical professionals an efficient well-
run clinic with assurances that the clinic would fill a
genuine need in the area.

Green Bay Area Free Clinic doctors provide examinations,
testing and counseling lor residents of all ages.
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Community Backing

For financial support they lobbied area businesses
ano religious groups. "Two hundred dollars means
40 people gel medical care they wouldn't otherwise
gel," they told potential contributors. Their premise
that "medical bills are everybody's bills" and the
no-frills health care budget were winners. And after
three years of hard work, the backing of a handful
of volunteer doctors and donations totaling $5,000
from businesses and religious groups, the Clinic was
opened in space donated by the drug abuse center.

Growth

In 1979 the Green Bay Area Free Clinic's budget of
$37,000 came primarily from private industry,
churches and area social organizations. The Clinic's
paid staff of three includes an administrator, a
secretary/receptionist and a patient-advocate
coordinator.

Staffers pride themselves on detecting early warn-
ing signs of illness. And five days a week volunteer
nurse practitioners help ward off those illnesses by
leaching patients about self-care and proper nutri-
tion.

Two days a week volunteer doctors are available
for those needing medical treament. And the patient-
advocate coordinator and five volunteers also help
patienIF :'-id jobs, schools and housing.

Area Doctors Lend Support

The Clinic's effectiveness is bolstered by a network
of area medical services that are available to
patients. Some 84 physicians with varied specialties
and over a dozen dentists treat the Clinic's referrals
either free or at affordable fees. Patients with emo-
tional problems. for example, are referred to sup-
porting psychiatrists and psychologists. Laboratory
services and X-rays are provided al no cost by three
area hospitals. And 16 pharmacies offer Clinic pa-
tients free or discounted prescription drugs.

James Habeck has been a Green Bay Area Free
Clinic patient for over three years. "The hard ques-
tion to answer," he says, "is what I would have
done without the Clinic. I probably would have gone
as long as I could because I didn't have the money.
Now I slop by every two weeks or so to get my
blood pressure taken and I lake better care of
myself."

Other Clinics

East of the River Health Center, a nonprofit com-
prehensive medical clinic serving low-income
residents in Southeast Washington, D.C., was
launched in 1976 with funds from the Community
Health Centers Program, administered by the
Department of Health, Education and, Welfare's
(HEW) Bureau of Community Health Services.
Twelve Center doctors, seven of whom are full-time,
help about 600 patients a month with health con-
cerns ranging from immunization shots to heart
disease.

The Country Doctor Community Clinic in Seattle,
Washington was started after organizers noted a
lack of primary care in their urban area. Established
in 1971 with private donations, the Clinic now has a
budget of $324,000 yearly and provides comprehen-
sive low-cost medical services to approximately
1,000 patients a month.

Groups Highlighted

Country Doctor Community Clinic
402 15th Avenue East
Seattle, Washington 98112
(206) 3224698

East of the River Health Center
5929 East Capitol Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20019
(202) 582.7700

' The Medicaid and Medicare Programs* are administered by 1110 Health Care Financing Administration 01 the Department
01 Health. Education and MOM, DIEWr. Medicaid. through grants to individual slateS. Provides medical services to the
needy. Medicare provides basic health benefits to Wady residents On social Security.

Slate andror local government agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Fedefdl program hands For 1m.
then information, see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

Note: FM a complete hating ol groups featured throughout this book, see index.

' .
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Primary Care Centers (Rural)

Beaufort Jasper Comprehensive Health
Services, inc.

P.O. Box 357
Ridge land, South Carolina 29936
(803) 726-8171

Practicing preventive health care means more than
telling people to exercise and eat properiy. For the
residents of rural Beaufort and Jasper Counties in
South Carolina, it has meant an improved standard
of living and a substantial easing of he deplorable
conditions that once made the area one of the
country's unhealthiest.

In 1970 the area lacked adequate health, water and
sanitation facilities, causing massive health prob-
lems for residents. Located midway between
Charleston. South Carolina and Savannah, Georgia.
the counties' 125 miles encompass the lowlands
along the Atlantic Ocean coastline. While the
region is picturesque, the rural landscape is
dotted with substandard housing and 80 percent of
the counties' 72,000 residents have annual incomes
of less than $6,000.

To the Rescue

But by 1979 life was better for many residents.
Thanks to a decade of hard work by the Beaufort-
Jasper Comprehensive Health Services. Inc., *
private, nonprofit community development corpora-
tion, five health clinics now provide 26.000 citizens
with much needed low -cost medical care, 500 run-
down homes have been repaired, and new sewage
and water systems are serving over 5,000 families

Residents are provided door-tdoor transportation
to the clinics by 22 vans and station wagons. And
two mobile units travel to area schools offering
health care services to adolescents.

taa :15.+.1-41

BeaufortJesper mobile clinics bring medical and dental care
services to rural residents.

Environment and Health Go Hand in Hand

Early on, the group linked environmental conditions
with health problems, and working from the Health
Services Center in Ridgeland. South Carolina they
started a project aimed to combat both. Reflecting
the project's success, the area's infant mortality
ratewhich in 1970 was one of the country's
highesthad dropped from 62 to 16 deaths per
1,000 births by 1979.

The project has done tremendous things for the
community heallhwise and that's what it's all
about," says Hattie Murray of Ridgeland, a member
of the Health Services Advisory Council and former
chairperson of the Board. "When the clinic started,
they didn't just give out medicine, they checked the
residences to see if something there caused the
problem," she adds, explaining that wells and pumps
which provided water for most homes were not deep
enough to tap pure water.

Sensitivity to the Poor

One reason for the group's success nas been its
sensitivity to the pride of the people it serves; seif-
help is stressed. Low- income families are charged
$t for most health services at the clinics and pay
according to income for others. "Low-income resi-
dents share a rural tradition of pride in self-suffi-
ciency, looking for the least help required to over-
come their problems, not the most." notes a former
Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) official who
helped the group obtain funding.'
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tow- Income ternilles receive needed health care checkups at
lees they can afford.

Origins

It all began in 1970 when a group of concerned citi-
zensincluding families of children with intestinal
parasites, housewives, teachers, salespeople and
employees of the district health officedecided
they would face area health problems head-on and
formed the Beaufort-Jasper Comprehensive Health
Services, Inc. Their first task was to conduct a
study to determine the severity of the area's
problems.

Survey Yields Shocking Information

The survey results were startling. The area had one
of the country's highest infant mortality rates and
half of the mothers surveyed were between 15 and
19 years old and had received little prenatal care
or nutrition information. Also, more than 80 percent
of the area's children under twelve were infested
with worms.

The group's recommendations were merely requests
for the necessities most of us take for granted such
as safe drinking water, improved sewage systems,
adequate housing, electricity and transportation.

Armed with hard facts the group approached local
and state health officials and congressional repre-
sentatives to generate support for their cause. And
in 1971 OEO pumped in $754,000 to launch a com-
prehensive health program. A project director and
core staff of 12, Including two physicians, were
hired. By February 1971 the project was underway.

e

z

Tackling Poor Water and Sewage Systems

The first item of business was to improve the water
and sanitation systems which were causing so
many of the problems. The Beaufort' Jasper Water
Authority developed and planned the new systems
with funds from the National Demonstration Water
Project Program* of 'the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). LocaktirrriE were enlisted to do the
work. And low-income faThilies paid an average of
only $5.50 a month for the improved systems,
thanks to the Low-to-Moderate Income Housing
Loans (Section 502) Program* of the United States
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Farmers Home
Administration.

Other Sources of Funding

Funds for staff and supplies for the health clinics
came from 0E0 and the Economic Development Ad-
ministration's (EDA) Public Works Grants Program.*
which is administered by the Department of Com-
merce (DOC). Other funds came from state and
county governments. Moreover, the group has won
funds from the Community Health Centers Program*
of the Department of Health, Education and Wel-
fare's (HEW) Bureau of Community Health Services.

Budget and Staff

In 1979 Beaufort-Jasper Health Service's budget
was $4 million and their paid staff of 175 included
10 doctors. In addition to Federal sources, the
group received funding from the United Way, a non-
profit charitable organization, the Presbyterian
Church Task Force on World Hunger and private
foundations.

The Beaufort-Jasper Comprehensive Health Ser-
vices has been a godsend for one elderly Possum
Hills resident. "Before the Cents:, when I was sick,
I'd just stay sick," she recalls. "But the health clinic
has been a big help to a Iona peopleits changed
my life for the better."
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Other Rural Groups

Health clinics are providing much needed medical
care for rural residents in other areas across the
country as well. For instance, in 1979 the Florida-
based Hendry-Glades County Health Services, Inc.,
which provides low-cost medical and dental care,
served 30,000 migrant workers and other residents
in a three-county area.

The Lee County Cooperative Clinic in Marianna,
Arkansas, established in 1970 by local citizens, is
providing health care for area residents. The non-
profit clinic is partly funded by local churches and
receives additional money from such events as
community fish fries.'

The nonprofit Delmarva Rural Ministries in Dover.
Delaware provides health services for thousands of
migrant farmworkers who travel to the largely rural
Delaware-Maryland-Virginia Peninsula to become
laborers during the April through November planting
season. Rural Ministries' nurses, some of whom a-re--
provided by ACTION's Volunteers in Service To
America (VISTA) Program,* visit migrant camps to
screen for disease, provide health education, register
workers and make needed appointments at one of
the group's-sixIstrategically located medical clinics.
Transportation to the clinics is also provided.

And based in Nampa. Idaho. the nonprofit Community
Health Clinics. Inc. has facilities in three towns which
serve 35.000 rural residents each year.

Rural Health Care Clearinghouse

A good source of information for those interested in
rural health care is the Highlander Center in New
Market, Tennessee. a residential education center
and training facility for labor unions, local com-
munity leaders and low-income citizens wishing to
work in or learn about rural community clinics.'
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Groups Highlighted

Community Health Clinics, .nc.
1503 Third Street North
Nampa, Idaho 83651
(208) 466.7869

30(3

Delmarva Rural Ministries
Blue Hen Mall
Dover, Delaware t190t
(302) 678-2000

HendryGlades County Haa Ith Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 278
133 Bridge Street
LaBelle, Florida 33935
(8n) 6754313

Highlander Center
Route 3, Box 370
New Markel, Tennessee 37820
(615) 9333443

Lee County Cooperative Clinic
530 Wost Atkins Boulevard
Marianna. Arkansas 72360
(501) 295.5225
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Beaufort-Jasper Comprehensive Health Services, Inc.
Organization Chart

[Board of Directors

Executive Director
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I
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Nursing
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Transportation

Special
Water Project

Special Projects

. The Offico of Economic Opportunity mow, an antipoverty agency. was replaCed by the Community Services Admiod
baron 1CSAI in 1915

+Although not available in time to assist the Lee County Cooperative Clinic. comps may now quality tor Whalen andlor
linaoclal atelstalCO Rom the newly created National Consumer Cooperative BOCK"

+ For mote intimation On the Hightendet Celtic . see Resources at end of Keen Section

'S4to maw local goverment agencies are frequently responsible for administration of Federal Program funds For tur
they ridOtineliOn. see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

4 'For further intOrma. sit CM APPOJWIX 0 wow ..National Consume. Cooperative Bank"

Note For a comPlute Imbue of groins. featured throughout this book. sob Index
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Primary Care Centers
(Retirement Area)

Mid-County Medical Center, Inc.
8190 Okeechobee Boulevard
West Patna Beach, Florida 33411
(305) 084-1119

Palm Beach County. Florida boasts a heavily popu-
lated eastern seaboard but the inland areas are
largely agricultural and sparsely populated. West
Palm Beach stretches 50 miles and its splendid
isolation is a natural attraction for retirees. "We live
25 minutes from the beach and 10 minutes from the
alligators," one resident says with a smile.

But until recently the semi-rural area had a problem
when it came to health care. Those who had cars
drove at least half an hour to the nearest doctor.
For others it was a day long bus trip. And if often
took up to three weeks to schedule an appointment
with a busy city doctor.

Seniors in West Palm Beach held fundraising drives to launch
the medical clinic.

But in April t979. after four years of community
effort. West Palm Beach senior citizens became
owners and managers of the modern one-story
Mid-County Medical Center, Inc. on Okeechobee
Boulevard. By the end of the year more than 5.000
patients had used the facility. which serves 40.000
reskients.

Retired Residents Provide Expertise

The successful drive to build the medical center
was due in large part to the talents of many retired
residents who, as organizers, overcame initial skep-
ticism by some community leaders that nonmedical
residents were not capable of operating a clinic
They also helped plan. build and fund the Center.

The chairman of the Center's 36-member Board of
Directors, for example. is Hy Ruchlis, an original
founder and a retired author. Sitting with him on the
Board are a retired Federal administrative judge, an
ex-labor union leader, a former health educator and
an insurance broker.

Nik4..i,-4t
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Senior citizen volunteers man vans that bring elderly rural
residents to health clinic.

And the CE nter now enjoys the community's sup-
port. Any community can start a medical clinic if
everybody is interested in the same goal," says
Administrator Byron Arbeit. "Mainly the Center is
succeeding because the public is on our side."

Complete Care

At the Center five full-time salaried doctors treat
patients from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. live days a week and
are available for telephone consultations at other
limes. Moreover, part-time specialists, from oph-
thalmologists to psychiatrists, are on staff for one or
two days a week and are paid per session. And
those patients who need treatment by a specialist
not available at the Center are referred to appro-
priate physicians.

Patients qualifying for Medicare* or Medicaid.* the
Federal medical programs for the elderly and low-
income respectively, are accepted.' And those who
don't qualify but have limited resources are offered
treatment at discount prices.

And the Center offers more than conventional medi-
cal care. For example, retired pharmacists advise
patients how to use medications and nutritionists
provide diet counseling. Also, free courses on dia-
betes, heart disease and other illnesses that plague
the elderly are offered so patients can actively par-
ticipate in their own health care. Through these
programs the Center hopes to emphasize health
education and preventive medicine,

The Center's health care program also reaches out
to residents in nearby communities, A van, operated
by senior citizen volunteers, links patients in rural
outlying areas with the Center.

Home Health Care Program

And the Center offers those residents unable to get
to the clinic for treatment an alternative to expen-
sive nursing homes or hospitals The home health
care service is staffed by residents who are trained
by eight nurse instructors to help the homebound
with their medication, baths and other needs and
determine when more extensive medical treatment is
needed. By January 1980. 400 home health aides
had been trained in the Center's program, which is
funded by the Department of Labor's Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) Program.*
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Launching the Clinic

The Center's organizers began in t975 by soliciting
funds and volunteers, mostly from retirement com-
munities in a 50-square-mile area. A key to their
success was establishing close relationships with
public health officials and political leaders who
helped bolster community interest and find funding
for the Center.

The Palm Beach County government donated
$t50,000 worth of equipment and the group raised
$400.000 from individuals and businesses. In 1978
they won $460,000 from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare s (HEW) Health Underserved
Rural Areas (HURA) Programs to construct the
Center on donated land.

Members Make Management Decisions
____

The Center is owned by its 4,000 members who pay
$10 annually to have a voice in its operations. Other
donors who give between $100 and $5,000 become
life members or major benefactors.

Now that the members are immersed in the prac-
tical operation of a medical center, new challenges
arise daily. For example, the money-saving home
health care service is not covered by Medicare so
Mid-County members are working with state officials
to change the regulations to include such services.

The experience of the Mid-County Medical Center
is yet another example of what citizens working to-
gether can do for their community.

The Medicare and Medicaid Programs' are administered by the Health Care Financing Adminbtralion of the Department
of Health. Education knd welfare (HEW). Medicare provides basic health benefits to elderly residents on social security
Medicaid. through grants to Individual States, provides medical services to the needy,

Slate androt local government agencies are frequently responeibM for admintilation of Federal Program funds. For Our.
liter Iniomtation. MN Appendix 1 under appropriate Federal agency.

Mote: For e Complete listing of groups features throughout this book. see Wes
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Wholistic Care

The Wholistic Health Center of Hinsdale, Inc.
137 South Garfield Street
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521
(312) 323-1920

"Four out of five times, I'd find out what was wrong
with one of my patients sooner if I started by ex-
amining the patient's home life, his job and his bank
account instead of his heart, his digestive system
and his kidneys." When a Mayo Clinic doctor wrote
those words nearly 40 years ago. many of his col-
leagues thought he was crazy or kidding. Today it's
a widely accepted fact that emotions affect physical
health and can be the direct cause of such ailments
as headaches, backaches, allergies, insomnia and
obesity.

Even though most Americans are still treated only
for physical ailments by their medical doctors, the
"wholistic" approach to health carewhich advo-
cates healing the body as well as the mind and
spiritis growing in popularity. Promoters of
wholistic health care aim to cut medical costs by
stressing preventive medicine and teaching patients
how to cope with stress in life.

Treating the Whole Body

Since 1973 the Wholistic Health Center of Hinsdale,
Inc., a nonprofit health 'Pcility occupying nine
donated rooms in a loca: :Hinds church, has been
bridging the gap between emotional problems and
body ills. The Center's medical team examines up to
30 patients a day. treating symptoms as well as
reviewing health histories, lifestyles and habits to
determine the causes of illhealth. Moreover, the
physician, who is affiliated with a local hospital,
along with a counselor, nurse and trained volunteers
teach patients how to alleviate illness by coping
with stress, exercising and eating proper foods.

"The reasons people come to us are not too different
from those that send them to other doctors' offices
and hospitals," says Director of Center Development
John Riedel "Our doctor makes the diagnosis and
treats the symptoms. but in this setting we're looking
forand usually findthe nonbidogical causes and
problems as well."

Success Today

The group's dedication to wholistic health has
spurred it to open 13 additional centers around the
country.' And the group has formed Wholistic Health
Centers, Inc. (WHC), which provides technical
assistance and is devoted to educating hospitals
and physicians around the country about the
wholistic concept?

Origins

Dr. Granger Westberg. a Lutheran clergyman with a
background in psychology, was the inspiration
behind the Wholistic Health Center idea. Believing
that a community with numerous health problems
and a shortage of physicians was the best testing
ground for wholistic care, he established his first
volunteer, churchbased clinic which still operates in
a low-income neighborhood of Springfield, Ohio.

A Challenge

But in 1972, while giving a lecture at Howard
University Medical School in Washington. D.C.. a
medical student suggested that Westberg launch a
center in an upperincome area to test "whether
people who can afford health care will actually
choose to see a doctor who deals with the human
dimensions of illness." In 1973 to answer that ques-
Jion. Westberg decided to establish a center in
Hinsdale, an old, wellestablished, upper-income
suburban community west of Chicago.

Winning Community Support

To promote his preventive medicine concept West-
berg began holding seminars on the wholistic con-
cept, inviting area health professionals and local
leaders. From these contacts a voluntary Board of
Directors was chosen and community volunteers
were recruited to help build public support, plan the
design of the Center and handle administrative mat-
ters such as budget and financing.

Westberg won start-up capital from the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation which has also provided funds to help
the group launch new centers around the country
and to defray operating costs of WHC.
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The Center and Staff

The Hinsdale Center contains a reception and
business area, doctor's office. two examining
rooms. counselor's office and a conference room

A full-lime paid staff of four includes a physician,
nurse, counselor and secretary. And a roster of 24
staff-trained, part-lime volunteers help with clerical
duties and assist patients by engaging them in re-
laxing conversations, answering questions and serv-
ing coffee.

"Volunteers are viewed as our most important
asset." Westberg says. "and their skills and caring
never cease to amaze us. Some volunteers are still
here after eight years."
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Whobstic Center medical team meets with patient at the Health
Planning Conference, the heart of the Wholistic approach.

Health Planning Conference

New patients fill out questionnaires before meeting
with the medical team. The patients are asked to
provide information on recent traumatic events such
as deaths of loved ones, new jobs, illnesses or in-
juries and marriages or divorces.

The health planning conference, the most important
aspect of the wholistic approach, follows Patients
team up with the clinic doctor, nurse and counselor
to discuss then: physical symptoms. feelings and
future goals. Afterwards, patients are examined

"It's a nice place to go," says Julia Beckman, who
lives five miles west of Hinsdale and brings her
family to the Center. Mrs. Beckman learned of the
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Center at her Unitarian Church where Westberg gave
a series of seminars on wholistic health care.
"Everyone is on the same wavelength." she says.
"sympathetic and willing to talk."
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A wholistic physician lectures residents at an education
seminar at the Center.

Educational

in addition to its clinic, the Center offers a selection
of educational programs for $50 Patients may
choose among a variety of activities, including
swimming. exercises and seminars on aging, mar-
riage and divorce.

When the Center opened in 1973 office visits cost
$10. In 1979 the fee was $15 and the health plan-
ning conference, which runs about one-half hour,
cost $25. And with additional fees from counseling.
examinations and educational courses, the Center
has become self- supporting.

Fees and Staff

Other Groups

The Wellness Associates. a private, nonprofit educa-
tional organization in Mill Valley. California, began in
t975. Its staff of three consultants counsels individ-
uals and groups eager to learn about the importance
of keeping mind, body and spirit healthy. They con-
duct seminars and workshops for businesses and in-
dustries throughout the country interested in main-
taming and promoting employees' mental well-being s

And in 1977 the Swedish Medical Center in Engle-
wood. Colorado launched the nonprofit Swedish
Wellness Center to promote physical. mental and
spiritual health in the community. The group offers
courses which explore such matters as personal
values and stress management. In addition, the
group helps area schools develop similar programs
for kindergarten though college students as well as
for local businesses and community groups.
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Chart

The four basic dimensions ol wellness
Wellness Resource Conte(

Chart 2
Evaluation Education Growth

Seeing how you're
presently conducting

your life.

'411% Re-evaluation
For each dimension ol wellness, three phases (evaluation, edu-
cation and growth) are developed at the Wellness Resource
Center.

Groups Highlighted

Swedish Wellness Center
3444 South Emerson Street
Englewood, Colorado 80110
(303) 789.6940

Wellness Associates
42 Miller Avenue
Mill Valley, California 94941
(415) 383.3806

We would suggest their consumers check with their physician or other health care provider If they have questions about the value of
a particular wholishc program. The term "wholistic health cane is often used to encompass therapies beyond those described
above, some ol which have not yet been proven sale and effective

' Eight ol the 13 additional wholistic centers are located in the Chicago. Illinois area The °HIM are m Cleveland. Ohio.
Richmond. Indiana, Boulder. Colorado. Minneapolis. Minnesota and Washington. 0 C

For mom inlormation on Wholistic Hoehn Centers. Inc. (WHC). see Resources at end of Health section

For more intonation on Wellness Associates. see Resources at end of Health Section

Note Fur complete 'ohm) of groups featured throughout 1111$ BOK see Index
.
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Identifying
Specialized
Health Services

Introduction
Community groups and other organizations around
the country are finding low-cost ways to help resi-
dents who have special health needs.

The needs of pregnant women, the mentally ill, the
elderly andthe dying are being addressed by alter-
native low-cost health programs that often can't be
found in modern hospitals or institutions. Also, con-
sumer health cooperatives are being formed to ble t
the cost of special services such as eye care.

We begin this chapter by looking at a childbearing
center in New York that provides low-cost prenatal
and maternal care for mothers-to-be. And to the
delight of patients, the center encourages the entire
family to participate in mother's pregnancy and
witness the miracle of baby's birth.

Also, the mentally and emotionally ill now have
alternatives to expensive institutions. We feature a
community mental health clinic in Missouri that of-
fers outpatient treatment so disturbed residents can
find peace of mind while living at home Zond continu-
ing to work.

And elderly residents in San Francisco who need
daily medical attention but aren't ready for expen-
sive nursing homes are finding help and companion-
ship at a Chinatown day health care clinic and
recreation center.

Another group that is being singled out for special
care is the terminally ill. Hospices across the coun-
try are offering dying patients and their families an
alternative to high-cost and often lonely hospital
treatment. We feature a group in Connecticut that
pioneered the hospice movement in this country and
has helped hundreds of dying patients and their
families face death more comfortablyand at home.

Specialized health cooperatives are also growing in
popularity. We look at a determined Detroit
consumer-owned eye care cooperative that over-
came early obstacles and now serves 100.000
members a year.

All these groups provide valuable insight on how de-
termined community groups can help their neighbors
by creating special health services. We hope their
stories will give you some good ideas for your area.
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Alternative Maternal Care

The Childbearing Center
48 East 92nd Street
New York, New York 10028
(212) 369-7300

With the surge of interest in getting baCk to basics.
many families are eager to participate fully in the
birth of children and are turning away from tradi-
tional hospital maternity care. Today there are about
45 childbearing centers around the country which
offer homelike atmospheres, substantial savings on
delivery costs and the bonus of involving the entire
family in the baby's arrival.

Ten-year-old Frankie Perez attended classes at the
Childbearing Center in New York City when his
mother, Maria, was pregnant. "I learned how the
baby forms and what happens if the baby is overdue
and things like that," he says. And he'll never forget
when baby brother Daniel was born. "I was so sur-
prised to see the babyseeing him corning out of
my mother and seeing him cry," he excitedly re-
calls. "I cried I was so happy."

Not for Everyone

Family-centered deliveries in facilities other than
hospitals may be objectionable to some, but for an
increasing number of families childbearing centers
are a long awaited alternative to traditional maternal
care.

"When my son was born, I cut the umbilical cord
and I held him when he was less than an hour old,"
says Harold McDougall. a law professor at Rutgers
University whose wife Diane gave birth at the r;hild-
bearing Center. "Now," he says, "there are cvlain
kinds of fears I won't have again. I'm concerned
when he falls down and hurts himself but I remem
ber that I've seen him born, which is a stressful
event, and he is fine."

Welcoming the Whole Family

Frankie Perez' brother and the McDougall's son
are two of the 575 babies delivered at the nonprofit
Cnildbearing Center since it opened in October
1975. The Center welcomes women expecting nor-
mal births and their families and offers full maternity
care, including natural childbirth, education classes
and prenatal and postnatal checkups. And Center
familiesor their health insurerssave as much as
$600 to $900 per delivery over hospital costs.
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Mother proudly admires new baby while father and son rest
following their exciting experience.

Patients are cared for by a team of nine nursemid-
wives and educators, two consulting pediatricians,
three consulting obstetricians and other support
personnel.

s

Loved ones stand ready ro assist as nurse - midwife reviews the
birth process with mother.

Medication Not RoutineBut Available

Fewer than five percent of the Center's mothers are
given medication during delivery, having learned
and practiced both exercises to strengthen muscles
used in delivery and breathing techniques that, with
father'scoaching. distract them from concentrating
on labor pains. But medication is available and ad-
ministered upon request.

We reject the notion that there is a test involved
and somehow if the mother has medication, she has
failed," explains Public Relations Officer Martin
Kelly. "The most important thing is that the mother
and father have the kind of birth experience they
both want."
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team workhusbands help wives learn breathing techniques
and practice exercises to prepare for childbirth.

Families return home 12 hours following birth. With-
in 24 hours and again three days later, visits are
made by a public health nurse from a visiting nurse
service.

Prepared For Emergencies

Arrangements with nearby hospitals have been
made by the Clinic in case unforeseen difficulties
arise. About 18 percent of the Center's patients
have to transfer to a hospital during labor. But says
Kelly, the hospital arrangements have forestalled
critical problems. "There have been none of the
feared emeigeocies," he says, "and there have
been no infant deaths al the Center since its incep-
tion."

Origins

The Childbearing Center opened in 1975 after more
than two years of careful preparation by New York's
Maternity Center Association (MCA), a 62-year-old
nonprofit organization dedicated to improving mater-
nity care.'

Initially area obstetriciansrgynecologists, heads of
major teaching hospitals and the city health depart-
ment resisted the Childbearing Center's nontradi-
tional approach to pregnancy and birth. But relying
on the excellent reputation they had built over the
years. MCA leaders marshaled help from their
many community contacts to win support from the
medical establishment and city officials.

The group raised about $100,000 from individual
contributions for start-up necessities and won addi-
tional funds from a private foundation.

Center's Focus

Focusing on childbirth education and the need for
personalized health services, MCA designed the
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Measuring babyinstructor teaches husband how to measure
baby's growth.

Center as a demonstration project to test whether
safe. satisfying and economical out-of-hospital care
by nurse - midwives could meet the needs of families
opting for the "prepared childbirth" experience.,

Budget and Fees

The Childbearing Center's 1979 budget was about
$310,000. according to Kelly. Patient fees now cover
the majority of Center expenses and contributions
by MCA members and individuals help defray the
cost of education programs and publications. And
with an anticipated 325 births t980. the Center is
expected to become totally self-supporting.

The Center's maternity program of prenatal to
postnatal care, including classes on nutrition and
childbirth, costs $1.000. "The typical cost for
having a baby in New Yorkdepending on the
physician's fee and other expensesis $1,500 to
$2,200." says Kelly. and can often climb as high as
$3.000.
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Assistance to Others

MCA and the Center also offer technical assistance
to groups wishing to start clinics in their own areas.
And MCA has 23 publications as well as visual aids
and charts for sale to the public.

Moreover, MCA has launched a one-year research
project to pool information from childbearing
centers across the country in order to document the
safety of the concept. Results will be available to
the public when all data is collected and analyzed.

Another Birthing Center

Another exciting childbirth center is the Booth
Maternity Center in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In a
Salvation Army maternity hospital a small team of
12 nurse-midwives, educators and obstetricians pro-
vide care to women of all backgrounds.

The Booth Center was launched in 1971 by a child-
birth educator with the help of the Salvation Army
and MCA. In addition to the nurse-midwives and
obstetricians, 30 nursing personnel help with patient
checkups and deliveries. In 1979, 1,300 babies were
delivered at the 16-bed clinic.

Group Highlighted

Booth Maternity Center
6051 Overbrook Avneue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131
(216) 8787800

For more Information On the Maternity Center Association (MCA. sea fisoureAts at end of Health &Khoo

r to prepared or natural childbirth. expectant parents become Involved with Oho psychological as well as physical aspects
01 pregnancy. birth sad the fithstPerlom Pened Arhong Other Olinda, they prepare bOth emotionally and physically for
labor and delivery and learn about proper nutrition and intent UM.

Notre For a complete haling el groups featured throughout this book see Index.
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Mental Health Care Clinics

Community Mental Health Center South
769 Tudor Road
Lee's Summit, Missouri 64063
(816) 966-0900

By the age of 23 a man from Lee's Summit, Missouri
had attempted suicide several times. His family
moved around a great deal during his father's mili-
tary career and the young man had laced numerous
adjustment problems. When he entered a large and
sophisticated high school at 17, his emotional prob-
lems became severe.
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"I was very upset." he explains. "I had trouble
sleeping and was nervous and shaky. I didn't have
any friends and finally dropped out of school, I
thought I was a failure."

The "Buy-A-Brkk" fundraising
campaign by Kansas City area

volunteers helped launch the
community mental

health center.
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But two years ago, after moving to Lee's Summit, a
suburb of Kansas City, his family discovered the
Community Mental Health Center South (CMHCS), a
nonprofit, low-cost facility dedicated to helping men-
tally and emotionally disturbed residents deal with
their problems while remaining in their homes,
schools and jobs. The Center gave the young man,
who is now working and attending a local com-
munity college, a new lease on life.

"They gave me training to get out of my depression
and they really stuck with rile," he says gratefully

Alternative to institutional Care

Not too long ago community mental health centers,
which treat mental illnesses and depression and help
alcoholics, drug addicts and child abusers conquer
their problerils, were few and far between. Many in
the medical community believed that effective treat-
ment required lengthy stays in expensive, log-term
facilities, and the emotionally disturbed were often
considered outcasts by society. In 1955 some 77
percent of all mental health care was provided by
expensive residential institutions. and it's likely
many who needed help went without because of
high costs, social pressures and fear of being locked
away.

Fortunately, the stigma attached to emotional prob-
lems has lessened considerably in recent years. By
1975, 70 percent of those suffering emotional
distress were treated as outpatients by local mental
health facilities like CMHCS.

Success Today

Since it began in 1974 CMHCS has helped over
10,000 people with a well-rounded, inexpensive
mental health care program. Its wide range of ser-
vices include psychological testing and evaluation,
individual and family counseling, group therapy.
community mental health education. 24-hour call-in
emergency service and personal growth training.
The Center also helps elderly shut-ins cope with
loneliness and other problems. And staffers in the
14bed inpatient unit stand ready to treat more
seriously ill patients.

And in 1979 CMHCS's four satellite clinics through-
out the Kansas City area served a total of about
1,200 residents per month.

Center Fees

The Center welcomes residents of all ages and in-
comes. Fees are charged according to patients'
ability to pay. Private physicians in the area charge
as much as $50 to $65 an hour while the Center's
average lee is $12.
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The Center's effectiveness has been bolstered
recently by a newly formed speakers bureau, mrined
by patients who volunteer to educate the community
about the Center and mental health problems. Their
efforts are increasing community acceptance of out-
patient mental health care, helping to dissolve myths
about emotional illness and giving hope to others
who are hesitant to seek help.

Origin

The Mental Health Center was the inspiration of a
group of ministers, school counselors, nurses and
citizens who were concerned about the tack of men-
tal health care facilities in their area. In November
1966 they gathered in a church basement to dis-
cuss how they might bring mental health resources
to Kansas City area residents.

"We pooled our energy to find out what resources
were available." recalls CMHCS Executive Director
Shirley Fearon. "We dug out information on where
the funding was and we called on agencies like the
United Way and the State Department of Mental
Health" for advice and support.

Helping Youth in Trouble

In 1967 the group formed the South Eastern
Jackson County Mental Health Association. The
group began with a counseling program to help
delinquent youths redirect their lives. Members
donated $5 each to help defray costs. Soon alter
they won $10,000 from the Missouri Criminal Zustice
System to start the counseling service in a local
church, manned by volunteers and supported and
assisted by staff from a state mental hospital, a
child guidance clinic and a family service agency
The counseling service proved successfulserving
1.500 residents by 1974.

Funding and Staffing the
Community Mental Health Center

Meanwhile plans for a community mental health
center continued. Troops of volunteeers set out to
win public support and funding. They got publicity
through such events as entering parades and won-
soring school contests for the best posters depicting
what mental health resources could do for the corn-
munity. And they held fundraising drives at shopping
centers, sent mass mailings to residents and lobbied
area Industries for support. Donations for the building
were accumulated from residents and businesses
through the gimmick of selling bricks. "Contributors
would be able to say they 'owned' a brick of the
Clinic." says Fearon.
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Between 1966 and 1968. 60 volunteers raised
$150.000. The Department of health. Education and
Welfare's Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA) kicked in $250,000 for
construction and salaries. And in 1974, CMHCS
opened with a full-time staff of 36 and an annual
budget of $350.000.'

Helping the Elderly

In 1979 the Center's annual budget had grown to
$1.6 million and the staff to 82.

But volunteers continue to be the backbone of the
Center. Volunteers, supervised by the Center's
nurses, provide companionship to elderly shut-ins
and help with minor home repairs, grocery shop-
ping, meal preparation and transportation. To help
seniors cope with loneliness, isolation, poor health
and poverty. prolessional counseling is provided at
the Center.

Helping Children and Parents

Since 48 percent of the population in the Center's
service area is under the age of 21, special atten-
tion is given to the emotional problems of children
and their parents. Psychological testing and evalua-
tion, counseling, group therapy and drug and alcohol
education& programs are offered to troubled youths
and their parents.

Parenting skills are taught to child abusers and how-
tocare-for-newborn classes are conducted for new
parents by CMHCS personnel in area hospitals.

Other Groups

Other community health centers helping troubled
residents include the nonprofit Bexar County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center in San Antonio,
Texas. Five all-volunteer advisory committees. com-
prised of 51 percent consumers and 49 percent
health professionals. help the Center's nine-member
Board of Directors determine policy for their various
programs. The Center's mental health, mental retar-
dation and alcohol and drug abuse programs. which
serve residents of all ages and income levels.
helped 14.000 individuals in 1979.

Since 1970 the nonprofit Aroostock Mental Health
Center in Fort Fairfield, Maine, one of the state's
eight community mental health centers. has served
90,000 residents. It provides follow-up care to pa-
tielts discharged Irom local mental health facilities:
helps clients build skills in order to function in work,
home and social situations; and conducts com-
munity education courses through workshops and a
speaker's bureau.

And the Prairie View Mental Health Center In
Newton, Kansas has a private psychiatric hospital,
which offers 70.000 residents in a three-county area
comprehensive mental health services in a thera-
peutic environment. Patients live in two-bedroom.
homelike settings. There are no locked doors and
both staff and patients wear everyday clothes _Hos-
pital facilities include workshops and a gymnasium
and other recreation areas.

Groups Highlighted

Aroostock Mental Health Center
P.O. Box 492
Fort Fairfield, Maine 04742
(207) 472.3511

Bexar County Mental HealthiMental Retardation Center
Central Administration Office
434 South Main Avenue. Sul% 400
San Antonio, Texas 78204
(512) 225.4011

Prairie View Mental Health Center
P.O. Box 467
Newton, Kansas 67114
(316) 283.2400

' the Community Mental Health Center South 4CMHCS) recetved funds from The Department of Health. Education and
Welfare's IHEM4 Alcohol, Drag Abuse and Mental Health Administration'S (AOAMHA) Mental Height Formula Grant Program.'
the Community Menial Health Center Grant Applications Program,' and matching construction fund* for their building tram
the Community Mental Health Center Construction Grant Program, which is no longer in existence

'Stare andfor local government agencies aro omen* responsible for admInititrattOn of Federal 0rOgram i unds For but
the; information, see Append., l under appropriate Federal agenCy

Noe For a ComMoin 101.00 01 groups featured throughout thiS book. soo Index
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Care For The Elderly

On Lok Senior Health Services
1490 Mason Street
San Francisco, California 94133
(415) 989-2578

In July 1979 Joe Dare, a 72-yearold resident of San
Francisco's Chinatown, was hospitalized for a heart
ailment. After being released he faced eviction
from the tiny room which had been his home for 43
years.

Knowing that Dare needed some therapy and assis-
tance but clearly wasn't ready for a nursing home.

O.
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On 1.0k steers help elderly lady use a walker.

his doctor led him to the nonprofit On Lok Senior
Health Services, an area senior citizen center.

On Lok's staff helped Dare find housing and gave
him a new lease on life. Each day On Lok provides
Dare with transportation to the center where he
eats meals and receives therapy under the watchful
eye of a professional health team.

"Before On Lok, I cannot walk, cannot eat, but now
I getting stronger every day," Dare says gratefully

For many elderly citizens who need help but don't
need the expensive round-the-clock medical care
offered by nursing homes, adult day care centers of-
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Therapy Promotes Physical advancementand can be tun!

fer the best of all worldsa place to visit daily for
food, medical attention and social activities while
still being able to return home at night.

Model Center

The successful On Lok Senior Health Services cen-
ter, which serves San Francisco's Chinatown-North
Beach area, opened in 1973. By 1979 its roster of
clientswho are mostly Chinese, Filipino and Italian
immigrants and are 55 years or olderhad grown
from two to 220.

On Lok staffers also visit the elderly_Wheir_homes
and help them with difficult housekeeping chores as
well as plan social outings for their clients. For those
in need, On Lok has made arrangements for major
medical treatment and surgery at two area hospitals.
And the 54 -unit On Lok house, slated for opening by
the fall of 1980. will house 75 and also provide care
to many other senior citizens who need only daytime
medical attention.

Origins

It began in 1971 when a group of San Francisco
health experts and residents became concerned
about the shortage of health care facilities for the
elderly in the Chinatown-North Beach area,

To remedy the problem the group formed a plan-
ning corporation to investigate the possibility of
building an area nursing home. A study was
launched which revealed that 10.000 area residents
were over 65. but a nursing home proved not to be
the answer. Many of the area's aging Chinese and
other ethnic residents, fearing institutionalization
when they became ill, preferred to go without

needed medical attention. And most senior citizens
did not need constant care.

"Too many people simply enter nursing homes
prematurely," explains On La's Executive Director
Marie-Louise Ansak, an early organizer.

_

Everyday a little bit higher! On Lok therapist shows how and
lends moral support.

Funding

Over the years On Lok has won funding from area
businesses, civic organizations and government pro-
grams. For instance. a three-year Research and
Demonstration Grant* from Title IV of the Older
Americans Act.* administered by the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare (HEW). allowed
development of On Lok's day care facility in a build
ing that once housed a nightclub. And a Model Proj-
ects Grant,* also under Title 1V, enabled On Lok to
include meals, housekeeping and housing assis-
tance programs.

The On Lok House is being constructed with a $2.9
million mortgage and construction loan from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development's
(HUD) Direct Loans for Housing for the Elderly and
Handicapped (Section 202) Program.'
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Budget, Staff and Services

In 1979 On Lok's annual budget was $1 million, a
dramatic increase over its 1973 budget of $180,000.
Their main source of funding is Medicare,* a medical
insurance program for the elderly, which is admin-
istered by HEW's Health Care Financing Administra-
tion. And On Lok's 80-strong paid staff is bolstered
by 20 volunteers from area high schools and colleges.

In On Lok's day care facility a team of doctors and
nurses provide examinations, physical therapy and
laboratory tests. And ai nearby Ping On. the social
center, On Lok staffers offer games and exercises
as well as Chinese and Western style meals which
meet the dietary requirements of the senior citizens.

Executive Director Ansak would like to see more
centers for the elderly. "I think the On Lok model
can be replicated any place," she says. "We need
to turn to communitybased projects so older people
can stay independent and in their own homes instead
of being institutionalized right and left."

toe
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Senior citizens find comraderie and help each other at The On
Lok social center.

Other Groups
...

Other public and private groups are also showing in-
creased interest in adult day health care. The Mass-
achusetts Department of Public Welfare's Adult Day
Care Health Services Program funds day health
programs across the state. And Massachusetts is
currently testing a program which prescreens pros-
pective nursing home patients to determine if alter-
native community care programs such as adult day
health centers could be of greater help.

The Utah State Division of Aging, based in Salt Lake
City. funds 29 programssuch as home meals and
visiting nursesthat help 400 senior citizens state-
wide stay in their homes.

Groups Highlighted

Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare
Adult Day Care Health Services Program
Adult Day Care Unit
600 Washington Street, Room 740
Boston, Massachusetts 02111
(187) 727.5438

Utah State Division of Aging
150 West North Temple. Suite 326
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
(801) 533.6422

"State andiof 1001 °Over/wont agencies are frequently respensoble 10140aualsualson Of Federal Proven wads ref fen
lbw rnionnatron. sea Appertele 1 under approprfate Federal agOnCy

Note For a complete tafing 01 Won featured IhrOugtieut Mos book. See Wee
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Hospices

The Connecticut Hospice, Inc.
Department of Public Information
765 Prospect Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
(203) 787.5871

Too often our medical establishment is not equipped,
trained or even willing to deal with the dying and
their families. The result is that many terminally
ill patients spend their remaining days lonely and
isolated in hospitals or nursing homes

But altitudes about death and dying are beginning to
change. Thanks to the hospice movement, many ter-
minally ill Americans and their families are facing
death more peacefully and comfortably and without
the added burden of sky-high medical bills.

-
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With guidance from the arts director of the Connectkut
Hospice, a willing pallendstudent learns to play the autoharp.

8

Hospice programs encourage families to care for
their dying relatives at home whenever possible.
Medical care and essential emotional and spiritual
help come horn visiting nurses. doctors and others.
Home care is the core of the program although
some hospices have facilities where patients may
be admitted for short treatment periods.

The American Pioneer

By 1979, according to the National Hospice Orga-
nization in Vienna, Virginia, there were more than
200 hospices in 40 states and the District of Colum-
bia.,

The hospice movement began in England but was
pioneered in this country by the nonprofit New
Haverbased Connecticut Hospice, Inc Since 1974
Connecticut Hospice's home care program has
reached almost 1,000 terminally ill patients. In 1979
about 75 percent of the patients in the home pro-
gram were able to die al home.

Irene Talburtl. a mother of three from North Bran-
ford, a suburb of New Haven, well remembers when
her husband was ill with stomach cancer. "After
they operated on him." she says of her husband
""Tal" who deed in December 1974, "they dis-
covered there was nothing they could do. He would
have to just stay in the hospital "

She is grateful to the nurse who recommended the
Connecticut Hospice home program "For Tal, being
home was so great," she recalls "The kids would
come home from school and tell him about their
day, and they felt good because they could do
things for himlittle things. like fluff his pillow '

Success Today

Connecticut Hospice. which operates out of an old
house near Yale University, estimates that families
are involved in the Hospice home program an
average of 61 days at costs of about $19 per day
which contrasts sharply with the $325 average daily
rale of area hospitals.

The Hospice home program will soon b9 supple-
mented by a 44bed inpatient facility for those
unable to stay al home or who need periodic hospi-
talization. The new complex in nearby Branford is
scheduled for opening in the summer of 1980 and
will offer "like home" patient roomslarge enough
to permit visits by family members and friends who
will be welcomed at all hours The facility will serve
residents statewide and wiT15ibW for the
home program. It will also include an outpatient
clinic, adrninistrative offices and a day care center
for children of staff and volunteers.
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Eligibility Requirements

With their physicians' consent, patients with a prog-
nosis of six months or less to live are eligible for
the Connecticut Hospice home program. Patients
are admitted on the basis of health needs rather
than ability to pay. And those without financial
resources who are not covered by private or gov-
ernment medical plans are charged according to
what they can afford.

Some of Connecticut Hospice's low-income and
elderly patients receive financial help to enter the
program from a number of Federal programs, includ-
ing Title Ill of the Older Americans Act` and Title XX
of the Social Security Act* as well as Medicare` and
Medicaid.2

How the Hospice Works

Treatment begins w;th a home visit by staffers and a
host of volunteers that make up the Hospice team,
including doctors, nurses, social workers and mem-
bers of the clergy. Usually a nurse is assigned to
each family to coordinate health services and, along
with the rest of the Hospice team, is on call 24
hours a day.

I

Young twins are a special Joy to their grandmother during a visit
from a Connecticut Hospice volunteer physician.

Pain Free and Alert

The first step in Hospice home care is to free pa-
tients of their physical and emotional pain A com-
bination of drugs is given in careful around-the-clock
doses. leaving patients comfortable but alert
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Dealing with Death

After the patient is comfortable the Hospice team
turns its attention to helping the patient and family
adjust to death, overcome anxieties and fears and
live as fully as possible.

Family members are taught how to care for the pa-
tient by a physician, nurse and therapist who
routinely visit the home. Volunteers also make fre-
quent visits, helping with everything from household
chores to transportation to drawing family members
into relaxing conversation. As a sympathetic
listener, the volunteer enables the patient and family
to talk about fears, regrets, disappointments and
grief.

"My initial reaction to the Hospice team was 'oh my
goodness, who are these people.' but they turned
out to be the answer to our prayers." Mrs. Talburtt
says. "They kept reminding us that we had to talk
about things like Tai's will and were things in order.
They had a way of bringing things up so they didn't
bother you."

And she adds, "They helped the children accept
(his impending death) so much better ... letting
them know it was normal to have lots of feelings
about what was going on."

When All is Said and Done

The Hospice program also aims to hasten the
family's adjustment following death, and volunteers
continue to provide support after the patient dies.

"When all was said and done, the children felt they
had done everything they wanted to do for him,"
recalls Mrs. Talburtt. "They had been a part of
everything up through the end, including picking out
the casket. And without the Hospice program I
would never have known that I could do what I did
to care for him."

Origins

The Connecticut Hospice is modeled after Britain's
St. Christopher's which opened in London in 1967
under the leadership of Dr. Cicely Saunders. Dr.
Saunders visited health professionals in this country
to promote hospices and inspired a group of
medical, church and community leaders to look into
the possibility of a program for the New Haven
area. There was some initial skepticism but most
community leaders and service agencies supported
the concept. In November 1971 Connecticut
Hospice was incorporated, and a handful of part-
time volunteers began developing the program out
of two rooms in a local church.
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Winning Funds

By t974 three foundations had provided major fund-
ing to get the program off the ground' And the Con-
necticut General Assembly had pumped in $t.5
millionhalf the cost of building and equipping the
planned inpatient facility. The action helped to spur
Congressional approval of $t million in Federal
funds from the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare's (HEW) National Center for Health Ser-
vices Research.

Meanwhile, the group entered a $790,000 three-year
contract with HEW's National Cancer Institute's
Division of Cancer Control and Rehabilitation to
launch the Hospice home care program.

Staff and Budget

In early t980, with the planned opening of the new
facility, the Connecticut Hospice's budget reached
$2.5 million. And its t25employees were supported
by a roster of 300 volunteers.

Now the group's Hospice Institute for Education,
Training and Research is helping others across the
country to learn about the hospice concept and
develop programs in their own areas.'

Religious Support for Hospices

Synagogues and churches across the country are
supporting the hospice movement. For instance,
volunteers from the Temple Emanuel congregation in
Davenport, Iowa provide moral and spiritual support
to patients of the local Hospice Care Group, Inc. and
are prepared to assist with special needs such as
providing kosher meals for Jewish patients wishing
to continue their religious customs.

Other Groups

A hospice similar to that of Connecticut's is the
Hospice of Marin (HOM) in San Rafael. California,
which provides medical, psychological and social
services to terminal cancer patients and their
families. HOM otters seminars and training pro-
grams on patient care for individuals who wish to
develop or work with hospice care teams across the
country.s

The second hospice home care program to be
developed in the United States, HOM's services
began in February 1976. One unique feature of the
HOM organization is the formation of an auxiliary
called "Friends of Hospice." About 40 volunteers
sponsor fundraising benefits to support HOM's
work such as wine tastings, dinners and lectures.

And the Boulder County Hospice in Boulder, Colo-
rado offers a slide presentation or hospices to
groups across the country for a $25 rental fees The
Boulder Hospice runs a home care program for the
terminally ill and offers educational programs for
those interested in caring for patients.

Groups Highlighted

Boulder County Hospice, Inc.
2118 14th Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
(303) 449.7740

Hospice Care Group, Inc.
2501 East Pleasant Street
Davenport, Iowa 52803
(319) 326.6512

Hospice of Marin
77 Mark Drive. Suite 19
San Rafael, California 94903
(415) 472.0742

' For more information on the National Hospice Organization. see Resources at end of Health Section.

* The Medicare and Medicaid Programs.' as well as Title XX oP the Social Security Act' are all administered by the Dena
meat 01 Health, Education and Weltare'S (HEW) Health Care Financing Administration: Title 111 of the Older Americans
Act* is administered by HEM Administration on Aging's OfIke of Human Development Services Medicare provides
basic health benefits to moony residents who are receiving Social Security while Medicaid. through grants to individual
Stales. provides medical services to the needy.

*Initial funding for the Connecticut Hospice Program came from the Commonwealth Fund. Saner Fund and haiSer
family Fund Foundations.

For more Information On the Hospice Institute for Education. Training and Research, see Resources at end Of Health
Section

' FOr more iniormalion on the Hospice of Ma:14840M/. see Resources at end of Health Section.

The slide tape presentation 01 the Boulder COunly Hospice, Inc . is entitled "Hospice Care An Alternative" and is
available by veiling the Boulder group at 2118 14th Street. Boulder, Colorado $0302

'State and/Or local government agencies are Irequently responsible for administration 01 Federal program funds FOr Mr
tiler information, see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency.

Note: For a complete listing of groups featured throughout to is book, see index
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Specialized Cooperatives

Co-op Optical Service
Division_dt_Cooperative Services, Inc.
7404 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48202
(313) 8744000

It's not just hindsight that can provide 20120 vision.
A look at the heartening experience of Co-op Optical
Services in Detroit. Michigan will prove otherwise.
Co-op Optical has built a $4.3 million-a-year
business by providing customers with high quality,
tow-cost eye service.
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More than half of all United Slates citizens, or 120
million Americans. wear or need eyeglasses or
other eye care services. Those customers support
an optical industry with projected 1982 retail sales
of $10 billionwch includes eye examinations,
medical treatment, frames, lenses and eyeglass
tints and coatings. And by the turn of the century
90 percent of the more than 43 million Americans
over the age of 60 will need some type of eye
carea bonanza for the optical business.

wr
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Co-op Optical provides
low-cost, high quality eye care.
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Eye Care Alternative

The nonprofit Co-op Optical is one of a small
number of health co-ops around the country that is
providing consumers with lower-cost health care
alternatives. The Co-op, owned and operated by its
members, estimates they save each of 100,000
customers a year at least $10 on eyeglasses.

In 1979 Co-op Optical had a staff of 81, a central
laboratory and nine eye care centers which offer ex-
aminations at costs comparable to or lower than
other facilities in the area.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schaldenbrand, whose six chil-
dren all wear glasses, have been Co-op Optical
customers since 1971. "I would say we get very
good savings." says Mrs. Schaldenbrand. "And the
Co-op is also very good about repairs,"

Origins

The optical service is the brainchild of Cooperative
Services, Inc. (al), a diversified cooperative
organized in 1942.' By 1979 CBI's 4.000 members

Selecting a frame at the Co-op

owned eight housing projects. an optical and dental
service, a construction company, an architectural
service and a credit union.

In 1960. to get Co-op Optical off the ground, CSI
raised $15.000 from member contributions and bor-
rowed $10.000 from its credit union.2 An advisory
council of labor and credit union representatives
was formed and the group hired an optical services
consultant to help determine needed equipment, in-
ventory and personnel.

Co -op in the Red

But six months after Coop Optical opened in April
1960 it was running in the red and had severely
drained the resources of CSI. The group had diffi-
culty finding optometrists to work for the Co-op and
they had only a small pool of customers.
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To overcome the shortage of professional staff the
group hoped to attract optometrists from other
states. But the State Licensing and Examining Board
was approving few applications for reciprocity, an
arrangement between states which allows profes-
sionals to transfer their licenses from one state to
another. By marshaling public support and lobbying
for enforcement of reciprocity, the Cc-op was able to
place one of its members on the State Licensing and
Examining Board. Their lobbying efforts and repre-
sentation on the Board led to more liberal considera-
tion of reciprocity applicants.

Success Today

To reach a larger audience the group entered into
eye care contracts with area labor unions and com-
panies, the first of which was signed with the Na-
tional Association of Machinists. Today the Co-op has
300 such contracts which serve 35.000 families and
bring in more than half of the Co-op's annual
receipts. A typical contract costs an employer $43 a
year for each employee and his or her family. Con-
tracts include eye exams, glasses and choices of
frames. Contact lenses or special tense tints are
extra.

The Coop serves both CSI members and area
residents, who become nonvoting members for a
one-time $2 fee or voting members for $10. The fee
entitles them to the services of Co-op Optical as well
as CSI's dental cooperative and credit union.

New Competition Threatens Co -op

In 1980 Co-op Optical faces a new challenge: com-
petition from chain stores and designer houses which
have entered the eyeglass business. For instance,
one chain store opened 20 stores simultaneously in
the Detroit area, all offering eyeglass services. And
chain stores attract high volume business with heavy
television advertising-something the Co-op can't
afford.

Moreover, chains and designer houses are boosting
consumer interest in high-lashiorginses to counter
the traditionally slow rate of repurchasing among
wearers. "They treat glasses like hemlines," says
Co-op Optical's manager Fred Thornthwaite. By
ordering in large quantities chain stores can cut the
costs of fashion eyeglasses. But the Co-op is unable
to offer as much savings to customers on such items
as upswept frames or oversized lenses because they
are more expensive for the Co-op to buy.

However, the Co-op is determined to retain its com-
petitive edge. The high fashion lines it offers are
generally lower priced than those of chain stores.
For instance, in 1979 the Co-op price for over-sized.
tinted bifocals was $5% about $10 less than at most
other stores. And the Co-op's $18 eye exam was
comparable to or less than the $20 to $30 price
charged by chain stores and private optometrists.

Price Survey Conducted by Co-op Optical Service, 1980.

Single
Vision

Bifocal
Lens

Local Optical Centers Exam Tint Lens (D-SEG)

Discount Chain Store $ - $ 5.00 - $12.00 glass $20.00 $30.00
plastic 20.00 45.00

Another Co-op $18.00 8.00 - 13.50 glass 28.00 40.00
plastic 28.00 50.00

Optical Company A 22.00 7.00 glass 33.00 36.00
plastic 39.00 55.00

Optical Company B 20.00 10.00 glass 23.00 35.00
plastic 26.00 55.00

Co-op Optical 18.00 5.00 - 8.00 glass 18.00 26.50
plastic 21.50 44.50
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Future Plans Include Expansion

Co-op Optical would like to establish more eye care
clinics if they can find needed capital. (One potential
funding source is the newly created National Con-
sumer Cooperative Bank.* * which provides technical
and/or financial assistance to qualifying coopera-
tives.) Co-op Optical also hopes to increase business
by forging strong alliances with more labor unions
and other cooperatives.

Another Health Coop

The co-op approach can be used for other health
needs too. The Northwest Wisconsin Health Coop-
erative in Turtle Lake, Wisconsin was formed in
response to the lack of low-cost dental care in the
area, which caused residents to forego regular
checkups.

The nonprofit co-op dental clinic opened in June
1977 after Dr. Michael Prusak, a local dentist, col-
lected $6,000 from fundraising efforts and indi-
vidual contributions. Word-of-mouth advertising and
newspaper and magazine articles attracted patients
to the clinic.

And by 1979 the clinic's small staff of one dentist, a
receptionist/assistant and a part-time office
manager was treating 500 to 700 patients a year at
fees 25 to 50 percent below comparable rates in the
area. Co-op membership is $5 per person and pa-
tients are charged according to ability to pay. Mem-
bers elect the five-member Board of Directors.

Group Highlighted

Northwest Wisconsin Health Cooperative
Box 64
Turtle Lake, Wisconsin 54889
(715) 986-2599

,.

For more information on Cooperatwe Services. Inc (CS% see Housing Resour CeS under "Building Together: How To Get
Housing TOv Can Afford"

For more int °motion on Credn unions. WA Housing Section. P. 162

"FOr further InfOrrnairOn. see Appendix n undo" "National Consumer Cooperative OM*"

Note: FOr a COmpiele lialing of grOupS featured throughout this book. see Index
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Chapter 3
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Emphasizing
Health Education
and Self-Care

Introduction
It is said that knowledge is power. Without knowl
edge about our bodies or the medical resources
available to us, we are more dependent on profes
sionals and lose a certain amount of control over
our lives. But as informed health consumers we can
often avoid illness, stay healthy and save money.
Citizen groups across the country are bringing
power to their neighbors by arming them with knowl-
edge on a wide range of health subjects such as
preventive medicine, low-cost alternative health care
and community health care planning. Their educa-
tional approaches differ widely but the groups share
a determination to help consumers make informed
health decisions.
Some of our featured health care providers have
spread the word through printed information. For in-
stance, to help residents decide who will provide
their medical care, an ambitious group in Cleveland.
Ohio published a medical directory of area doctors
and hospitals.

And an influential student controlled public interest
group in New York decided to inform residents
about the differences between brand name drugs
and their chemically equivalent "generic" counter-
parts. The group unearthed startling variations in
drug prices and successfully lobbied for significant
reforms in state regulations, saving New York con-
sumers millions of dollars.
Others are educating residents by listening first. We
look at a Northern Virginia hotline which is staffed by
volunteers who sympathetically respond to troubled
callers and refer them to needed health resources.

In some instances people are avoiding unnecessary
doctor visits by learning about their bodies and how to
take care of themselves. For example. patients of a
Minnesota clinic learn howand whento treat them-
selves by participating in examinations and laboratory
tests.

And rural Alabama residents are learning through
"health fairs" how to develop needed medical facil
ities with the help and inspiration of students at the
University of Alabama. Residents are also offered a
full range of free medical examinations and labor-
atory testing.
We end this chapter appropriately enough by high-
lighting a New York City group that helps residents
become informed about a wide range of health
issues. The organization's resources include a free
medical library, a fact-filled newsletter on health topics
and a telephone hotline containing taped information on
over 100 health issues.

All of these programs show how knowledge can
lead to better health. Establishing similar programs
in your area is one of the best ways to contribute to
your community's good health.
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Directories

Cleveland Medical Directory
Cleveland Consumer Action Foundation
532 Terminal Tower
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216) 687-0525

You may be able to picture the doctor you want in
your minda competent, old-fashioned general
practitioner who offers convenient hours and rea-
sonable prices. But often, finding the doctor that
best suits your needs is not an easy task.

The two traditional sources of information on doc-
tors. local medical societies and the Yellow Pages.
give little more than names, addresses and special-
ties. Friends and neighbors are another source but
their information is often sketchy, dated or based
largely on personality. Being new to a town makes
the problem just that much harder.

Some citizen groups have helped residents make
responsible decisions about which doctors and
other medical professionals to entrust with their
health care by publishing medical directories which
give a wide range of information on community
health services.

The Cleveland Directory

In 1978. for instance. the Cleveland Consumer Ac-
tion Foundation (CCAF). a nonprofit Ohio group,
published the Cleveland Medical Directory which
contains information on nearly 700 area doctors. 18
clinics, four Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) and 32 hospitals.'

The Directory lists doctors' hours, specialties. hos-
pital affiliations, prescription practices andin as
many cases as possiblefees. And it also contains
information on how to judge hospitals and read
prescriptions. the difference between brand name
and lower priced generic prescription drugs, profiles
of local hospitals and a glossary of medical terms.'
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The
Cleveland
Medical
Directory

1%b- Ii11.6.116wT

A Cleveland Consumer Action Foundation Publication

Planned and designed by a part-time staff of six
volunteers and one paid person, the Directory was
produced in a Year. And by the end of 1979, 1,500
copies had been sold for $3.95 each, enabling the
group to recoup $4,000 of the Directory's $6,000
production costs.

Reaching Buyers and Nonbuyers

CCAF was able to spur sales of the Directory and
get the information to thousands of nonbuyers by
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launching a publicity campaign. A news conference
announcing publication of the Directory was fol-
lowed by radio and television talk shows. The
group's publicity efforts were rewarded with an ex-
haustive summary of the Directory on the front page
of the Cleveland Press and long articles in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, the local newspapers, as
well as in Cleveland Magazine. Moreover, 100
Directories were purchased by area libraries

impetus for the Directory

CCAF knew that rising health care costs and lack of
information on doctors and hospitals were major
concerns of Cleveland consumers. The group's in-
terest in producing a directory was sparked in the
spring of 1977 by a Consumer Reports article on
how to put a local medical directory together? The
group was also encouraged by a Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) challenge to the American
Medical Association's (AMA) ban on physician
advertising which led AMA to relax its restrictions in
1975.
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Getting Started

CCAF began by designing and sending question
naires to 1,200 area physicians asking for a wide
range of information on their practices

After receiving replies from 670 doctors, the staff
conducted phone interviews with clinic, hospital and
Health Maintenance Organization personnel. Infor-
mation was confirmed by those doctors and organi-
zations responding to the questionnaires. Staffers
then pasted up the Directory themselves to save on
production costs.

Drawback

Unfortunately, only 190 doctors agreed to divulge
fees. But since the Directory was published the
stigma attached to doctors revealing fee information
has considerably lessened. Doctors, dentists and
other medical professionals are now encouraged to

The Cleveland Medical Directory boasts a wealth of hsalth
Information.

How to Read a Prescription
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provide consumers with the price information they
need to make informed choices. which should make
future medical directories an even more valuable
consumer tool

Other Groups

Other consumer groups around the country are
publishing directories and studies to help residents
shop for medical care.

Community Advocates. Inc. published the Con-
sumer Guide to Hospitals in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties in 1979. With a foundation grant the group
printed 5,000 copies of the guide which covers such
topics as area hospital ownership and accreditation,
medical school affiliation, emergency room service,
special fees, billing practices and accessibility of
hospitals to public transportation.

Taking a hospital survey one step further, the
Maryland Public Interest Research Group

. (MaryPIRG), a nonprofit student-operated research
and consumer advocacy group, published a study
entitled Acute Hospitalitis: A Consumer's Guide to
Health Care Costs, which focuses attention on extra
hospital charges! The group's survey revealed that
low room rates don't gUarantee low hospital bills.
Hospitals aren't rated in the guide, but rising costs
are reviewed and valuable hospital shopping advice
is provided.

And in Washington D.C. the nonprofit Washington
Center for the Study of Services publishes a quarterly
directory for area residents. Washington
Consumers' Checkbook compares prices and rates
quality of area services.s The first issue, Checkbook:
Health, for instance, covered area emergency

rooms. HMOs, health insurance, drugs and nursing
homes as well as practitioner fees for standard
medical and dental procedures. Besides surveying
service providers and consumers by mail and tele-
phone. Checkbook staffers use unusual approaches
to measure quality. For instance, they surveyed hos-
pital emergency waiting rooms to determine waiting
time before treatment. Now self-supporting, Check-
book has surveyed many other kinds of services
such as credit and banking, auto repair and food
retailing.

Some organizations have published directories for
specific groups of consumers. For instance, the
D.C. Public interest Research Group (D.C. PIRG)
recently compiled Health Care for Women: A Guide
to Services in the D.C. Area, which lists women's
clinics, obstetricians and gynecologists"

Groups Highlighted

Community Advocates. Inc.
P.O. Box 71
Roslyn, New York 11576
(516) 487-0451

D.C. Public Interest Research Group
(D.C. PIRG)
P.O. Box 19542
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 6767388

Maryland Public Interest Research Group
(MaryPIRG)
University of Maryland
3110 Main Dining Hall
College Park, Maryland 20742
(301) 454.5801

Washington Center for the Study of Services
1518 K Street, N.W., Suite 406
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202)347.9612

, A Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) is a prepaid health care plan that delivers CoirPrehensive, coordinated mediCal
seivices to voluntarily enrolled members HMOs are profited on the Health Section. p. 290.

For more information on genetic versus brand name drugs. see MOM In Health Section. P. 329

' Consumer Repotts is a monthly magazine published by MC 2nPrcilit COnsumets Union. Subscriptions are $12 a year and
Can be obtained by writing Consumer Reheat Orangeburg, New York 10962

. Acute Hospltelib A Consumer's Guide to Health Cote Coals is available for $2 from MaryPIRD. 3110 Main Dining Hap.
University of Maitland, College Park. Maryland 20742.

The Washington Conte( tor the Study of Sernces' Washington Consumers' Checkbook can be obtained for $16 per year by
writing rho group at 1510 K Street N.W , Suite 406, Washington, DC. 20005 IFor more information on the Washington Center.
see Resources at end of Baste Tools Section1

Health Care for Women A 034/Nall fo Services in the 0 C. Area is available for $1 from O.C. PIR0, P 0 Box 19512.
Washington, 0 C 20036

NOle For a complete listing of groups !Saluted InrOughout this book, see Index
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Prescription Drug Surveys

New York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG)
5 Beekman Street
New York, New York 10038
(212) 349.6460

Many consumers don't bother to shop around and
compare prescription drug prices. Unaware of huge
price differences-sometimes as much as 200 or 300
percent in a single neighborhood-they don't ques-
tion their doctors or their pharmacists about savings
that could be realized by buying alternative drugs.

Brand Name Versus Generic

Each year consumers are paying hundreds of
millions of dollars more for brand name prescription
drugs when chemically equivalent "generic" drugs
are available at lower prices. And according to the
United States Food and Drug Administration, these
lesser known drugs are as safe and effective as
their higher priced counterparts.

To overcome this problem, more than 40 states
have passed generic substitution laws that either

Health

allow or require pharmacists to substitute generic
for brand name drugs if the treating physician has
no objection.

One Group's Success

One private, nonprofit research and advocacy orga-
nization. the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG), studied the problem in New York
and helped get a state generic law enacted that
saves consumers millions of dollars each year and
was heralded as the most important consumer
measure passed by the New York State Legislature
in 1977.

After the law was passed NYPIRG began a cam-
paign to boost consumers' awareness of the law
and help them get the maximum benefit from it.

Moreover. to monitor compliance with the legisla-
tion. NYPIRG conducted follow-up studies and
launched a training program to teach consumers
how to compare drug prices and determine if their
pharmacists are complying with the law

Drug Price Posting Violations

NYPIRG began tackling the generic drug issue in
the winter of 1973-74 when student volunteers,
working under a paid coordinator, decided to check
report3 that pharmacies were violating a 1973

Brooklyn College Drug Price Survey of Flatbush-Midwood Area
Partial survey compiled by NYPIRG and Brooklyn College Consumer Education Classes

April, 1979

Pharmacy Address

Brand Generic
Name Equivalent

Brand Generic
Name Equivalent

Brand Generic
Name Equivalent

Tetracycline
Achromycln hydrochloride

250 rng120 tabs 250 mg/20 tabs

Chlordezepoxide
Librium hydrochloride

10 rng190 caps 10 mg190 caps

Penicillin V
V-Cillin K Potassium
250 rng120 tabs 250 rng120 tabs

1066 Flatbush Ave. $3.95 $2.95 $12.45 $ 4.95 $4.45 $2.135

1148 Flatbush Ave. $3.60 $3.10 $11.50 $ 4.75 $4.50 $3.75

1258 Flatbush Ave. $4.50 $3.50 $17.95 $ 9.95 $4.50 $3.95

1490 Flatbush Ave. $5.00 $4.00 $12.95 $ 8.95 $5.04 $4.00

1830 Flatbush Ave. $4.50 $2.75 $13,95 (didn't carry) $4.50 (didn't carry)

2064 Flatbush Ave. $3.45 $2.85 $ 8.10 $ 4.45 $4.30 $3.10

2472 Flatbush Ave. $2.95 $2.50 $11.50 $10.50 $5.95 $3.95

Partial results of a NYPIRG survey as recorded by Project Director Carole Gould and student volunteers.
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state law requiring drug prices to be visibly and
clearly posted. The students surveyed more than
200 pharmacies in Queens and found widespread
abusesnearly 40 percent had either posted price
lists in obscure corners or not at all.

NYPIRG Takes Action

While conducting the survey the students also
became aware of large drug price differences. So
NYPIRGalong with senior Citizen and community
groups, public organizations, government agencies
and State Assembly committeesset out to win
passage of the Generic Drug Law which was imple-
mented in April 1978. Under this law, the placement
of a doctor's signature on the right-hand side of a
standard format prescription slip signifies that the
doctor has no objection to generic substitution.
Pharmacists are then required to substitute the
lower-cost drug. This procedure makes it easy for
doctors to prescribe generic drugs even if they are
not familiar with the generic name.

FollowUp Study and Results

A NYPIRG follow-up study conducted a year later
revealed that 98 percent of the pharmacists
surveyed were violating one or more provisions of
the state law. And the study unearthed these star-
tling facts:

More than half of the pharmacists refused to
dispense generic drugs even when doctors re-
quested it.

The average price of brand name drugs statewide
was 29 percent higher than that of companion
generic drugs. In a striking example, the lowest price
in the state for one generic drug, 90 cents, was
found in Syracuse and the highest price, found in
Manhattan, for its brand name equivalent was $4.95
a difference of 550 percent!

"Pharmacists across the state have demonstrated a
pattern of lawlessness that in any other area of pub-
lic life would be called a crime wave by editorialists,"
a NYPIRG staffer told a state legislative committee.
The group called for tough action by the State
Board of Pharmacy and greater integrity by phar-
macy associations and individual pharmacists.

Based on this study and others, the Pharmacy
Board lined 50 drug stores for noncompliance with
the state law. "Most agree that the Board would
never have acted had these studies not been con-
ducted." says NYPIRG staffer Glen Gersmehl.
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New York's Generic Drug Law

New York's Generic Drug Law requires that pa-
tients receive prescriptions on slips containing two
lines for doctors' signatures.

Doctors fill In the top part of the prescription slips
in the usual mannername of patient, date, drug
prescribed and how it is to be taken.

By signing on the right -hand line over the state-
ment "Substitution permissible," doctors allow phar-
macists to substitute generic for brand name drugs.

Substitutions are forbidden when doctors sign on
the left-hand side over the statement "dispense as
written."

Tiv
------

JOHN DOE. M.D.
MEDICAL BUILDING

OAK STREET
ANYTOWN. NEW YORK 00000

ime. 7,6ca 't MO

Sa446111
'DISPENSE AS WRITTEN SUBSTITUTION PERMISSIBLE
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Consumer Education Programs

Moreover, NYPIRG's consumer trainifig prograrrrfor
senior citizen, social service, church and other com-
munity groups has reached 10,000 New York resi-
dents. "Our training program builds consumer skills
in communication with doctors and pharmacists,"
says Gersmehl. "We help them to be more asser-
tive and better informed. We train people to make
orice comparisons. for example."

Visual aids and role playing exercises are used to....

help individuals deal effectively with doctors and
pharmacists. And technical assistance is offered to
community leaders who wish to train others in their
areas.

Mrs. Virginia Fenton, director of the Salem Ser
Citizen Center in Harlem where NYPIRG conducteo
a series of training sessions. says, "The people who
come here now know what drugs to ask for. The
NYPIRG program offered our senior citizens an
opportunity to learn how to get needed drugs for
less money."

PIRG Staffing and Funding

Incorporated in 1973, NYPIRG began as a student
organization with five staffers and two offices on
three university campuses. By 1979 NYPIRG was
the city's largest citizen/student action group with
more than 100 paid staffers in 26 offices across the
state. In 1979 NYPIRG's $1 million budget came
from its 200,000 student members, most of whom
pay dues of $2 a semester; door-to-door fundraising
and other contributions; and publications sales. And
grants from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare's (HEW) Office of Consumer Education
have helped defray the cost of NYPIRG's communi-
ty education programs.'

Other Surveys

Lynn Jordan, former president of the nonprofit Spring-
field-based Virginia Citizens Consumer Council
(VCCC), was a driving force behind a drug pricing
campaign that led to a landmark decision by the
United States Supreme Court in 1976. The Court
ruled that bans on pharmacist drug advertising blunt

competition and violate consumer rights. With the
decision, the problem for consumers is no longer to
advocate state laws allowing drug price advertising
it is making sure the laws are obeyed and that con-
sumers use the price information.

Background

The litigation arose in 1973 when Jordan and
VCCC were asked by the Washington. D.C.-basea,
nonprofit Citizen Action Group to help challenge the
legality of the Virginia Board of Pharmacy's advertis-
ing ban. VCCC conducted a study of pharmacies
and found price variations as high as 100 percent
as well as discrepancies in prices quoted to con-
sumers. Since the Supreme Court decision. VCCC
has actively promoted drug advertising and has
garnered newspaper, magazine and television atten-
tion nationwide.

University Study Supports Law

In August 1977 researchers from the University of
Florida's Pharmacy Colif...:e and the Health Services
Research and Development Program of the Veterans
Administration Medical Center launched a study of
pharmacists' attitudes, drug selections and pricing
policies. The group found that generic drugs could
save consumers an average of one-third on prescrip-
tion purchases. The group's findings helped per-
suade the State Legislature not to weaken or repeal
Florida's 1976 generic drug law.

Groups Highlighted

Health Services Research and Development Program
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Gainesvirle, Florida 32602
(904) 3766575

University of Florida
College of Pharmacy
Gainesville, Florida 32702
(904) 3923541

Virginia Citizens Consumer Council
P.O. Sox 777
Springfield, virgrnia 22153
(703) 455.9515

' The Clew omen! of Health. Education and Well are's (NEW) Of lice of Consumer Education Minded NYPIRG with grants
under the Consumer EducahOn and AdvocaCy Training for Adults Program' and Community Services and Continuing
Education Program

'State and/or fecal government agencies are Ireauently responsible for administration of Federal Program funds For fin-
the( information, see Appendix I under apprePrtale Federal agency

Note For a Comprete Wing of grouPs featured thrOughout this bOOk. see Index
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Hotlines

Northern Virginia Hotline
P.O. Box 187
Arlington, Virginia 22210
(703) 5224460

"People who need people," croons Barbra Strei-
sand, "are the luckiest people in the world." But
sometimes they can also be the loneliestand even
an anonymous voice at the other end of the phone
can make a world of difference.

Volunteers at the nonprofit Northern Virginia Hotline
in Arlington, Virginia know just how much a sympa-
thetic human voice can mean to lonely or troubled
callers. Around the clock, seven days a week, hot-
line "listeners" try to understand, help put tough
problems in perspective and refer callers to needed
professional help. It may be a simple, basic service
but communities around the country are realizing
what a valuable and cost effective health resource
hotlines can be.

Success Today

. Tom Gelb,_a former member of the Hotline's Board
of Directors and now the director of the Arlington
County Mental Health Center, credits the Hotline for
easing the burden of area mental health facilities
while linking those in need with organizations that
can help them hurdle problems. "The Hotline has
provided a first-rate prevention service to the com-
munity that could not be provided by a government
agency," he says.

Hailed as one of the most successful operations in
the country, Northern Virginia Hotline boasts a
roster of over 175 trained volunteer listeners who
helped over 50.000 lonely and troubled callers in
1979.

The names of callers and listeners are strictly confi-
dential. And to prevent the Hotline from turning into
a walk-in clinic, explains Hotline Director Bobbie
Kuehn, even the location of the office is a secret.

Getting Started

The Hotline was targeted at teenagers when it
began in 1969. Back then Kuehn was a church
leader working with highschoolers. By talking with
them about their problems, Kuehn realized there
was a need in the rapidly growing Norther Virginia
suburbs to provide anonymous help for troubled
teens.
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Kuehn formed a fivemember task force to help rally
support from probation officers, school guidance
counselors and other experts. And with about
$1,000 in donations from residents and area
churches and service organizations, the Hotline was
opened in December 1969. Located in tiny donated
headquarters, the Hotline's two telephones and 70
rotating volunteers served about 50 callers a week.

./

r

..

.11.11........

Northern Virginia Hotline volunteers oiler a sympathetic ear to
troubled callers.

Growth

Today expanded office space in the same location
accommodates seven telephone lines and serves
1,000 callers weeklythree out of four of whom are
adults. In 1979 the Hotline's budget of $68,000
came from individual and community contributions
and grants from Arlington and Fairfax Counties and
the Virginia Department of Mental Hygiene.
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VolunteersA Diverse Group

Hotline volunteers represent a cross section of the
communitycollege students. educators, house-
wives, business people, government employees and
retired citizens. All volunteers receive at least 25
hours of instruction from experienced listeners and
professionals in such fields as mental and physical
health. Volunteers meet monthly to exchange infor.
matron about their work and listen to a speaker or
panel discuss problems such as-raprratrafd
spouses and drugs.

Helping Callers

About one-third of Hotline callers are concerned
about mental and physical health problems but many
just want to hear an understanding voice "Most
calls fall into the loneliness category," Kuehn says.
"and many other calls (about health and other prob-
lems) turn out to be loneliness calls."

To encourage relaxed conversations the volunteers
sit in easy chairs listening to a range of problems
that plague callers such as alcoholism and drugs,
unwanted pregnancies, abortions, rapes and
threatened suicides.

At hand are professionally prepared pamphlets on
various medical problems which help listeners
answer questions. Also at their side is a roster of
mental health and social service organizations
where callers can get help.

Helping Listeners

The listeners have a giant responsibility and some-
times "burn our' while calmly trying to convince
callers not to commit suicide. ft doesn't happen often
but when it does, another volunteer takes over while
the first listener gets counseling from colleagues.

"Above all," Kuehn stresses, "they are advised not
to take calls home or to brood over them. Listeners
are cautioned against feeling that they are responsi-
ble for the crises they are told about or for actions
callers may take after the calls."

9 For more Information on TEL MED. Inc. see Resources at end of Health Section

Note For a complete listing of groups teatuteglufaigbOultatbook,..M.Lndez.

Advice to Others

Kuehn offers advice for other communities inter
ested in establishing hotlines.

determine that a genuine need exists:
marshal support of community leaders;
lobby area churches and service organizations for

money and volunteers:
and, most importantly, launch an ongoing public-

ity campaign using, for example, posters and radio
announcements to advertise the hotline.

"It doesn't help to have phones and volunteers if
people don't know about the service," Kuehn says.

And Hotline workers have prepared a 12-minute
slide and tape show, funded by a grant from the
Service League of Northern Virginia, which explains
how the Hotline works. II is shown free of charge to
interested groups.

Other Groups

While most hotlines serve the general public, some
address specific problems. For example, the
Women's Advocacy Center in Charleston, South
Carolina provides abused and battered women in
the area with 24-hour crisis counseling.

And for those seeking medical information the
California-based TEL-MED. Inc a nonprofit affiliate
of the San Bernardino County Medical Society,
serves residents in some 240 cities across the
country. By dialing a local number consumers can
hear tapes on one of 310 topics ranging from hic-
cups to heart attacks.'

Groups Highlighted

TEMED
22700 Cooley South Drive
Colton, California 92324
(714) 825.6034

Women's Advocacy Center of Charleston
P.O. Box 2054
Charleston, South Carolina 29403
(803) 723.1415
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Health Education, Promotion and
SelfCare

Helping Hand Health Center
506 West Seventh Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
(612) 224-7561

Many don't know that the abdomen is different from
the stomach or that the human body has over 200
bones. Yet the more we learn about our bodies, the
better able we are to take care of ourselves and our
families by properly treating minor ailments at
home. Moreover, self-care reduces medical bilis and
frees doctors and nurses to treat patients with more
serious problems.

Realizing this, medical facilities such as the non-
profit, outpatient Helping Hand Health Clinic in St.
Paul, Minnesota are teaching patients how to take

A young boy listens to his heart beat at the Helping Hand
Health Center.
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A mother learns to cam for her child

care of their bodies and when toand not to
treat themselves. Helping Hand patients are
partners with the medical staff, learning about their
bodies and participating in examinations.

Dr. Tim Rumsey, medical director of Helping Hand,
speaks of a patient in his 30s who at every visit
pulls his own chart and takes his blood pressure,
temperature and checks other vital signs before
seeing the nurse. "This is what we call an activated
patient,Rumsey says. "He is health-educated and
takes personal responsibility for his health care."

Beginnings

It all began in 1976 when Rumsey and Helping
Hand Executive Director Ellsworth Johnson, eager
to cut unnecessary patient visits and free staff to
treat more seriously ill patients, teamed up with Dr.
Keith Sehnert, author of How to Be Your Own
Doctor, Sometimes, to restructure the clinic. The
new thrust was to promote self-help medical care
and disease prevention by educating patients.
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Budget and Staff

The Center, which was founded in 1971, has a staff
nine full-time and 10 part-time doctors, nurses

and other personnel. About 10,000 low-income pa-
tients, who pay according to their income and ability,
are treated each year. In 1979 about 45 percent of
the clinic's $287.000 budget came from patient
lees. City, county and private sources provided the
balance.

Learning About Bodies

Education begins the moment the mostly low-
income patients enter the clinic. The waiting room
isn't Jtocked with movie star magazines Rather,
colorful bulletin boards feature a variety of health
posters, flyers and tips on nutrition and racks of use-
ful health literature encompass the area.

"But reading something worthwhile in the waiting
room is just the beginning of our self-care
approach," a Helping Hand nurse explains. "Once
the patient goes into an examining room, the ball
really gets rolling."

Helping Hand pollards can take their pick of reading material
while waiting for doctor.

During examinations patients are told step-by-step
what the medical staff is doing and why. For exam-
ple, nurses discuss vital signs as patients partici-
pate in .aking blood pressure, pulse and tempera-
ture. Doctors invite patients to listen to their heart-
beats and let women watch their pelvic exams with
mirrors. And parents are allowed to assist with their
children's examinations by looking into ears, noses
and throats while doctors explain what they are
seeing.

Health

Never a Missed Opportunity

Helping Hand's staff never misses a chance to
teach. Health pictures and charts adorn clinic walls,
doors and even ceilings, Patients peer through
microscopes at their own specimens and closely
review electrocardiogram test results with doctors

Sixty-nine-year-old Bob Redman, a Helping Hand pa-
tient, learned to relieve his shoulder tension using
techniques taught at the clinic. "I couldn't even turn
my head," Redman says. "Now I can take care of
myself and get rid of the pain myself."

A patient leaves the clinic with one of 50 individually
tailored instruction sheets explaining how to care
for problems such as sore threats, bladder infec-
tions, hypertension. fever or diarrhea. Also provided
is a recommended reading list of books promoting
the medical self-care concept with specific guide-
lines on when not to attempt self-treatment.

Reaching Out to The Community

Helping Hand's education efforts aren't confined to
its building. Nurses serve as health teachers for the
entire community, holding self-care seminars at pre-
school nurseries, elementary schools, senior citizen
centers, half-way houses and other sites. The staff
also writes a monthly health tips column for the
community newspaper.

Health Concept Spreads

Hospitals, local Health Maintenance Organizations
a (HMOs), insurance companies and other institutions
A

are becoming increasingly aware of the cost sav-
ings achievable through self -care, disease preven-
tion and health promotion.2

I

ft
For instance, an HMO in Latham, New York, the
Capital Area Community Health Plan, Inc., offers an
extensive health education program, including weight
control and stop-smoking classes. And Auditon Area
Community Services, Inc. of Owensboro, Kentucky,
another HMO, has a consumer education project that
' dudes blood pressure testing services.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Mr ;issippi promotes
p 'ysicat fitness statewide through a "Fitness for
Fun" program which features a speakers bureau,
health fairs, "run for fun" contests, billboards,
bumper stickers and even colorful T-shirts., The SI.
Louis, Missouri Blue Cross Plan has a caravan of
speakers to boost community awareness about pre-
ventive health care. And Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Atlanta, Georgia is also promoting health educa-
tion and physical fitness programs.
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Special Health Museum

An unusual health education setting is found at The
Health Adventure, a nonprofit children's museum on
the grounds of the Mountain Area Health Education
Center in Asheville, North Carolina The Buncombe
County Medical Auxiliary, with the help of the local
medical society and two hospitals. started Health
Adventure in 1966 to help ease children's fears of
hospitals An average 01 1.000 visitors a month
learn about health concepts from volunteer instruc-
tors at the museum. Four -foot dinner plates and
giant food models are used to teach visitors about
proper nutrition and balanced meals. A skeleton
mounted on a bicycle Is used to explain bones. And
dental care is taught with a threefoot toothbrush
and equally large teeth.

Business and Industry

InterStudy. a Minneapolis, Minnesotabased health
research firm, under contract with the National
Chamber Foundation, an affiliate of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, encourages businesses and
industries to upgrade employees' health, thereby
controlling spiraling medical costs. The group offers
companies advice on programs such as physical
fitness, stop smoking. alcohol abuse, nutrition and
weight control.'

InterStudy's 1978 report. A National Health Care
Strategy: How ez:stness Can Promote Good Health
for Employees and Their Families. highlights many
ways businesses are helping employees maintain
healthy bodies.5 Some examples include Bonne Bell,
a cosmetics manufacturing and distributing company
based in Lakewood, Ohio. which offers employees
an outdoor jogging path, exercise classes and ten
nis courts: Sentry Insurance in Stevens Point, Wis-
consin. which has a swimming pool, gymnasium,
racketball and handball courts as well as an indoor
golf driving range and other factlities for thetr 1.000
employees; and the Speedcall Corporation, an elec-
tronics manufacturing plant in Hayward. California
which gives employees a $7 a week bonus for not

smoking on the job. And the li'mberly-Clark Corpo-
ration in Neenah, Wisconsin offers employees a
course on nutrition and diet taught by a local
physician.

Groups Highlighted

Audubon Area Community Services. Inc.
731 Hall Street
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301
(502) 6818267

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Atlanta
3348 Peachtree Road. N.E.
Atlanta. Georgia 30326
(404) 262.8200

Blue CrosslBlue Shield of Mississippi, Inc.
P.O. Box 1043
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
(601) 932-3704

Blue CrosslBlue Shield of St. Louis
4444 Forest Park Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
(314) 658.4444

Bonne Bell
185 19th Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, Ohio 44107
(216) 221.0800

Capital Area Community Health Plan. Inc.
1201 Troy-Schenectady Road
Latham, New York 12t10
(518) 783-3110

The Health Adventure
Mountain Area Heaith Education Center
501 Biltmore Avenue
Asheville, North Carolina 28801
(704) 254-6373

KomberlyClark Corporation
Neenah. Wisconsin 54956
(414) 729.1212

Sentry Insurance Company
1800 North Point Drive
Stevens Point. Wisconsin 54481
(715) 346.6000

Speedcall Corporation
2020 National Avenue
Hayward, California 94E45
(415) 783.5611

' Helping Hang Health Center pub 'es a 12 page pamphlet hong the names ta health entormation resources Sett cam
books on the body adolescents. children, nutrition. hrst ale, prescription drugs, shoes. eta ate bated by category for in
formation we to Helping Hand Heatlh Cenlet. 506 Weal Seventh Siteet. SI Paul. Matnesota 55102

, A Health Maintenance Organizatron 114101 is a meow nowt care plan that dehverscomorehensive. cooleinatee median
services to voiuntamy enrovea members HMOs are proteed in inc Health Section co 290

' Health taus are molded in Heath Sectors, o 337

' for more mioimation on InlerStugy see SteSOUCOS al end of Hcailb Section

' A copy 01 A National Health Cate $eategy How flearneta Can Promote Good Hearth for Emproyees and Then Famthes
Can be oblaPeed let $1500 by *fowl The National Chanter Foundation, 1615 H Stteel, N W Washington. DC 20062

Note For a complete hong of (hours t t'i'ed throughout this book. See Index
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Health Fairs

Student Coalition for Community Health
P.O. Box 435
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401
(205) 348-6432

Preventive health care is almost unheard of in many
rural southern towns. Too often residents can take
care of their medical needs because health care
facilities are either inadequate or nonexistent. And
many rural residents don't realize how much con-
vient community health facilities can improve their
standard of living.

Health law parlocipant's receive
innoculations and
other health services.

But in rural Alabama'when the health laira kind of
medical bazaarcomes to town, residents gel a full
range of medical examinations such as eye, blood
pressure and laboratory testing. But more important-
ly, fair staffers are sparking interest inand
teaching local residents how to go aboutplanning
needed health facilities for their areas.

It was the Cedar Bluff Health Fair that brought the
town's lack of health facilities to the attention of
Mayor "Dude" Meade. We do need something
here ... there aren't any doctors this side of the
river. Now t know you can say that we can just go
across the river to Centrebut that's not enough."

Helping Residents Build Health Facilities

The rural fairs are the brainstorm of the nonprofit
Student Coalition for Community Health (SCCH),
based in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. SCCH members

/ It.
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eagerly help the townsfolk determine community
needs and help them develop plans for medical
clinics or other health facilities. Residents learn how
to form health councils to monitor plans and are led
for more advice to such experts as their area health
planning agency and other communities that have
launched health facilities.' Fair leaders also give tips
on how to raise funds and win grants from govern-
ment assistance programs.

Success Today

From 1974 to 1979, 164 University of Alabama
medical and education majors as well as other
students have spent their summers treating com-
munity residents and learning the realities of rural
health problems. The fairs. which are also staffed
with medical professionals. have attracted more
than 12,000 residents in rural Alabama towns.
Fairgoers wander from station to stationmanned
by some 30 volunteers who explain preventive
health care, community health planning and other
subjects. A range of free medical services from full
physical examinations to dental care is also
available. And according to one participant, Daisy
Hope of Henegar. "The health fair began to wake
people up."

Nearly half of the 16 communities, including Cedar
Bluff, that have hosted SCCH health fairs are now
building community health clinics Others are
recruiting physicians to their areas or establishing
nurse practitioner clinics to ensure decent health
care for their residents

Origins

The health fair idea originated in 1974 when several
University of Alabama students wanted real oppor-
tunities to serve people in their state

They organized the Student Coalition for Community
Health (SCCH) under the guidance of faculty
member Dr. John Shelton and began looking for a
way to get practical experience in their chosen
fields.

SCCH members and Dr. Shelton decided that com-
munity health fairs would be the best way to expose
rural Alabama residents to a broad spectrum of
health care programs, boost resident interest in
community health facilities and allow students to
learn what life would be like living and working in
rural areas.

The group holds three fairs each summer in
Alabama communities which have between 500 and
1.500 residents. Towns are chosen according to
community interest and health care needs. Prep-
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aration for the health fairs begins with a course held
in the spring semester. Physicians at the University
of Alabama's Medical School in Birmingham train
students in medical procedures such as performing
lab tests and checking blood pressure.

Funding and Staff

The group's expenses run about $40,000 a year.
And most of the fair team members volunteer their
time.

The health fairs are funded by various private foun-
dations and churches and by the Department of
Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) Program." The University of Alabama
also contributes money and equipment. Supplies are
provided by private companies, hospitals and indi-
viduals. To help defray fair expenses the staff stays
with community residents whose lifestyles they share
during the two-week period.

Keys to Success

A key element of the group's success has been its
dedication to learning about the people they plan to
treat and educate. Before staging a fair two SCCH
workers move into each community for the summer.
Working with local leaders they prepare for the
health fair while learning about the community. They
then impart their knowledge about the town's
political and social structures, history and resident
attitudes to the rest of the fair team.

The Fair Comes to Town

Finally, the caravan rolls into town with about three
physicians. several medical. and nursing students,
two nurse practitioners, three optometry students, a
nutritionist, a speech and hearing specialist, a
counselor and 10 lab techniciansall eager to pro-
vide medical and educational services

Urban Health Fairs

Health fairs are being held in large cities as well. In
Bronx. New York. through the GUTS (Governmental
Understanding for Today's Student: Growth Through
Self-Help) Program, a group of junior high school
students, teachers and administrators developed a
community health fair to provide local residents with
health information, testing and referrals. Students
were taught how to screen residents and check
blood pressure
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Students teachers and administrators plan the GUTS health lair.

The fairs, which ran for two years. served approxi-
mately 600 residents at no charge. Tesling was pro-
vided by community health institutions such as the
Albert Einstein Medical Center and Lincoln Hospital

Group Highlighted

Project GUTS
intermediate School 19
345 Brook Avenue
Bronx, New York 10454
(212) 665.8448

Organizing a Health Fair
Seek Assistance
Contact professionals at local health departments,
hospitals, etc. for Information and technical assis-
tance in planning and conducting a health fair.

Find Co-Sponsors
Approach local groups such as Parent Teacher Asso-
ciations (PTAs), schools, churches, synagogues and
service organizations that might be interested in co-
sponsoring the fair,

Plan, Plan, Plan
Give your group time to plan. Expenenced health fair
sponsors estimate that advance planning takes two
to10 months.

Set Goals
Don't plan a fair simply to have one. Some realistic
goals include providing community health education
and early disease detection.

Target Audience
Plan activities for children and adults if your health
fair is aimed at a cross section of the population. But
if you have a specific group in mind, such as senior
citizens, activities should be tailored to fit their in
terests and needs.
Decide and Plan Health Services
Decide if and what health care services will be
offered. Then locate doctors, nurses and other health
professionals willing to help or teach others how to
perform such tasks as taking blood pressure and
conducting eye and laboratory tests. You must also
develop a list of referrals (doctors or health organiza-
tions) for those needing further attention. Also, ob-
tain necessary insurance.

Decide Date and Time
Plan a date and time that will draw a good crowd. Fair
veterans recommend springtime between the hours
of 10:00am. to 4:00 p.m.

Select Location
Pick a place that has a large, central room, such as a
gymnasium, as well as smaller rooms for workshops.
Restrooms and parking facilities are a must.
Gamer Publicity
Make a list of the media in your areatelevision and
radio stations as well as newspaperi. Scout around
for the best locations, such as schools, shopping
centers, and community bulletin boaros to display
posters. (See Basic Tools Section.)

Invite Local Health Groups
Ask community organizations such as the local men-
tal health center, Alcoholics Anonymous, the local
heart, lung and diabetes associations, the Cancer
Society, the La Leche League and the Red Cross to
set up booths.

Solicit Contributions
Ask local businesses to contribute $10 to $20. Don't
plan a fair as a fundraiser, however, because it is
usually more effort than the proceeds justify. If you
charge admission, clearly state how the money will
be used.

Plan for Refreshments
Invite local health food stores to exhibit if you decide
to have food. Remember, no junk food!

Get Feedback
Have suggestion forms available for fairgoers to
complete.

Assess the Fair
Meet with your group following the fair to discuss
results. Congratulate each other and make notes for
improving future fairs.

Adapted from "A Health Fair for Your Community."
Teaching and Learning Sell Care, by Tom Ferguson. M.D.;
and "Planning a Community Health Pilaf," Public Health
Reports, by Daniel S. Blumenthal. M.D. and Henry S. Kahn,
M.D., March-April 1979.

' There are about 700 local heah planning agencies. or Health Systems AgenCies CHSAS). throughout the country which were
Created by a 1974 Federal law, the National Health Rancho° and Resources Development Act.' HSA Boards Of Directors must be
CompaSed Cl Consumer matonheS and are responsible for planning Mei, areas' health future (Fur more information on WAS. See
Health SeCtion. 0 344 and 346 1

State andior tOCal government agenCies are trequenily responsible lOradminiStration of Federal Program tends For ler
/her jolowatton. see Appendix 1 under approproale Federal agency

Note For a Complete inting of groups featured ihrOughout this beet. see index
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Networks

Center for Medical Consumers and
Health Care Information

237 Thompson Street
New York, New York 10012
(212) 674-7105

After taking a drug to treat hypertension for about a
year, an elderly New York City man was told he had
diabetes. When he went to the Center for Medical
Consumers and Health Care Information in New
York City, he learned diabetes was one of the
drug's possible side effectsa detail his doctor
tailed to mention.

The nonprofit Center offers consumers an alter-
native to tctal reliance on doctors and other medical
professionals for information necessary to make im-
portant decisions about their health care. Center
services include a TEL-MED phone system which
contains taped information on 150 topics such as
arthritis, depression and cancer, a bimonthly news-
letter that deals with a variety of health issues, and
a library that boasts over 1,000 health books and
magazines.'

While the organization does not recommend specific
doctors, it does lead consumers to appropriate orga-
nizations that can help. For example, women with
birth control questions would be referred to an
organization such as Planned Parenthood. And the
Center encourages residents to check doctors'
credentials in the Directory of Medical Specialists,
research drug side effects in the Physicians' Desk

Consumers learn about health care at the Cates want.
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Reference Guide and browse through self-care
guides and medical textbooks to better understand
their illnesses.'

"I knew of no other place where I could find infor-
mation that my doctor should have given me," says
a young woman whose doctor had recommended
surgery. "Thanks to the Center I now have enough
information to question my doctor."

Newsletter

In the Center's newsletter, Health Facts, various
health topics are covered by several medical ex-
perts and alternative treatments are reviewed. The
bimonthly newsletter is sent to 7.000 subscribers,
including mdividuaLs_cruporations and consumer
groups,'

Origins

Opened in 1977, the Center was sponsored jointly
by the Judson Memorial Church and Consumer Ac-
tion Now (CAN), a nonprofit environmental group,
aid was aimed at enlightening consumers about the
mysterious world of medical science. The sponsor-
ing groups were eager to help consumers tackle the
problems of unnecessary surgery, rampant prescrip-
tion drug abuse and needless doctor visits.

Funding and Staff

In 1979 the Center's budget of about $60,000 came
from church groups, foundations and newsletter
subscription fees. And the Center's three-member
full -time staff is reinforced by tour volunteers.

Other Group

Another group finding innovative ways to get the
latest, most comprehensive health information to
consumers and health professionals is a hospital/
library network in Massachusetts, the Community
Health Information Network (CHIN), based in Mount
Auburn Hospital in Cambridge.
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The program was launched in 1977 by Lawrence M.
Witte, Mount Auburn's associate administrator, who
felt there was a growing need for "consumers to
understand the process of health and disease so
they may be more active participants in their nealth
care." Witte persuaded officials of public libraries in
the area to link their resources with those of the
hospital library.

Medical Library Loans

The inter-library loan system gives public library
patrons access to medical resources. And the pro-
gram has spurred public libraries to increase their
medical and health collections.

The network started with $100,000 in grants from
the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners.
the Federal Library and Construction Act and the
National Library of Medicine. The program trains all
library staffers in the use of medical books so they
can refer consumers to appropriate literature.

For more information on TEL-MECL see ROSOUIC$3 at end of Health Section

And CHIN staffers stand ready to answer consumer
questions. The most common questions, according
to staffers, are. which hospitals have programs to
prepare children for surgery and hOW can by-
standers help heart attack victims Between
January and August of 1978 over 400 questions
were answered by CHIN's staff.

The network is now expanding into the public
schools, enabling students and school health pro-
fessionals to tap CHIN's resources.

Group Highlighted

Community Heath Information Network
Mount Auburn Hospital
Department of Community Health Education
330 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02172
(617)" 492. 3500 Ext. 1788

the Dictionary of /defter SPecraksis and the Physocrans' Desk Re larence Guide are available at most Public libraries

) Health Facts can be obtained 10 Seed/year by roiling the Canter !Or Medical Consumers and Health Care information,
231 Thompson Street, New York, New York 10012

' The Federal Library and ConstruCtion Act is administered by the Cioartment of Health, Education and wave's mew)
Office of efementary and Secondary Education under the Library and Learning Resourees Program The National Library
of Medicine, part of HEW's National Institute of Health, administers grow under OS extramural Programs

'State andlor local government agencies are Irecarently responsible 10; administration Of Pa al program funds For fur
they informatron, see Appendix 1 under apprOpriate Federal agency

Note kir *Com Mete listing of groves featured throughout this bOok. 3011 Index
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Increasing Citizen
Participation in
Health Planr ng

Introduction
Between i977 and 1978 health care costs rose by
over $22 billionmore than $2 million every hour.
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Poor health plan-
ning is a major reason for these escalating costs,
which are passed on to consumers in the form of
higher medical bills and insurance rates.

But staggering hnalth care costs can be. and are
being, thwarted by citizens who are helping to pre-
vent the creation of needless heai:h facilities by
learning how to effectively participate in their com-
munities' health plans.

In this chapter we review a Federal law empowering
health consumers with broad authority over their
areas' health plans through the creation of a na-
tional network of some 200 consumer-controlled
local health planning agencies.

We then see how the law works by glimpsing at a
health planning agency that not only is preventing
costly duplication of health services but also is mak-
ing concerted efforts to bolster resident interest in
participating in community health planning.

We move on to a group in California that conducted
workshops arming consumers with the know-how to
impact on local health planning agencies.

And we see how Marylanders, fed up with high
hospital costs, formed the Maryland Health Services
Cost Review Commission to keep hospital rates in
check. And they've helped everyone in the process.

Instead of complaining about consumer helpless-
ness in the health field, these groups are showing
what consumer involvement can mean.
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National Health Planning and
Resources Development Act
(An Overview)
Instead of standing by helplessly as the third hospital
within a three-mile area is built each with identical ex-
pensive equipmentconsumers can now participate at
the local and stale levels in decisions that determine
how health care is meted out in their communities. This
is crucial because we all pay for unnecessary health
expenditures in the form of higher costs for insurance
and medical care.

Most hospitals and other health facilities across the
country are answerable to three major health planning
bodies. Two of the three planning bodiesthe local
Health Systems Agency (HSA) and the Statewide Health
Coordinating Council (SHCC)must have boards with a
majority of consumer members. These bodies, together
with the State Health Planning and Development Agency
(SHPDA), have broad authority over the allocation and
development of health resources such as facilities. ser-
vices and equipment. These three units aim to assure
consumers of access to quality care white restraining
health costs.

This nationwide multi-level network was created by the
1974 National Health Planning and Resources Develop-
ment Act* and is funded through Federal grants ' With-
in this general framework, however, health care deci-
sions are made at the local or state level and this is
where consumers can have a real impact.

Local Level

Under the Act, the country is divided into more than
200 health service areas, each headed by the local
planning unit, the Health Systems Agency (HSA).2 Most
HSAs are governed by tO to 30 volunteer board mem-
bers who are usually chosen either by local govern-
merit officials or community groups A majority of the
board members (51 to 60 percent) must be consumers
and represent the area's social. economic. linguistic,
handicapped and racial populations.

In addition, each HSA employs 5 to 25 staffers with ex-
pertise in areas such as administration. health planning
and financial and economic analysis At least one staff
person must provide assistance to consumers

Consumer impact

The powers of HSAs are substantial and far-reaching so
consumers who are active in them and participate in
their hearings can have a direct impact on the health
care provided in their communities.

The HSA is charged with collecting information on and
analyzing the health care delivery system in its area.
After reviewing the strengths and weaknesses of the
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area's health resources, the HSA establishes a Health
Systems Plan (HSP)long-range goals that assure
quality health care for the community. Each year the
HSA develops an Annual Implementation Plan (AlP)
which plots what the group plans to do the following
year to reach these goals. Public hearings are required
in the development of both plans.

Real Power

The influence of HSAs on their communities' health
resources is great. For example, HSAs have the author-
ity to approve or disapprove proposed Federally funded
health projects such as community mental health cen-
ters and alcohol and drug abuse programs.

Consumer Impact on State Level

Consumers who are active in HSAs can also have an
impact at the state level. The State Health Planning
Development Agency (SHPDA), the governor-selected
agency charged with preparing, revising and adminis-
tering the state's health planning programwhich is
based on the collective goals of HSAs statewidede-
pends heavily on the local units for recommendations.

For instance, the SHPDA is charged with approving all
requests by individuals-epergenizeliens within the state
wishing to spend $150.000 or more for health facilities
or additional equipment and medical services such as
cardiac surgery for existing hospitals. And It depends
on local experts, the HSAs. for advice when making
decisions regarding facilities in their areas.

These powers enable HSAs to help prevent, for exam-
ple, the expansion of a hospital when others In the area
may have vacant bedsa decision which can save
millions of dollars.

HSAs also assist the SHPDA in reviewing existing in-
stitutions to determine if they are still needed. And they
recommend to the SHPDA new health projects or the
conversion or modernization of older health facilities in
their areas.

Consumers can also become involved in the Statewide
Health Coordinating Council (SHCC), the advisory group
for the SHPDA. The governor appoints all members, the
majority of whom must be HSA representatives and
consumers. A SHCC's principal responsibilities are the
approval and revision of the slate health plan and the
approval of state plans for spending Federal health
monies.
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Health

Evidence Indicates Consumer Gains

Since the national health planning program was
launched, consumers have made a difference. The
American Health Planning Association reports that be-
tween August 1976 and August 1978 the health plan-
ning program has prevented $3.4 billion of unnecessary
expenditures for health facilities, services and equip-
ment.'

Health Systems Agency (HSA)
What forms can an HSA take?
A Health Systems Agency can be either: 1) a nonpro-
fit, private corporation; 2) a single or multi-purpose
public regional planning body; or 3) a local govern-
ment unit.

What are the responsibilities of an HSA?
The primary responsibilities of an HSA are to provide
effective health planning and promote the develop
mpnt of health services, manpower and health
facilities to meet the needs of its area.

How is an HSA formed?
An HSA is designated by the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) after consultation with
the govemor of each state in which a health service
area is located.

How is an HSA designated?
An HSA is conditionally designated for up to two
years. After that period, if it is determined that the
HSA board has responsibly carried out all the func-
tions outlined in the National Health Planning and
Resources Development Act of 1974, the HSA
receives full designation.

How often must an HSA hold meetings?
The governing body of the HSA must convene at

least once in each calendar quarter and should have
at least two additional meetings each year.
What are the required functions of an HSA?

Assemble and analyze data concerning the health
care delivery system in its area;

Determine how area residents use that system;
Determine the effect of the area's health care deliv-

ery system on the health of the residents;
Locate the number, type and location of the area's

health resources;
Determine area patterns and occupational ex-

posure factors (such as industrial pollution) affecting
immediate and long-term health conditions;

Establish, annually review and amend as neces-
sary a health systems plan (HSP) which conforms to
the goals, needs and resources of the area;

Develop an annual implementation plan (AIP)
describing the objectives which will achieve the
goals of the HSP; and

Develop and publish specific plans and projects
for achieving the objectives established in the AIP.

Adapted from Membership on the Governing Body of a
Health Systems Agency, an orientation handbook of the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public
Health Service, Health Resources Administration, Hyatts-
ville, Maryland 20782. (Revised September 1976.)

' The National Health Planning and Resources Development Act' Is administered by the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW)

In some larger Health Sy Stems Agencies (HSAs. subarea councils (SAC$ covenr TialW geographic lue& have been
establohed to advise the HSA

For mere onlonnation on the Anmncan Health Manama Assoclabon, 809 Resources at anti of Heallh Damn

State Andra' local government agencies are frequently responalble for admonistration Of Federal Program funds Few Wilber infer.
motion see Appendix I under appropelate Federal agency,

Note Fora ooMplOto haling or grOUPS featured throughout INS book 30* Index
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Health Systems Agencies

Health Systems Agency of Northern Virginia
7245 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 300
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
(703) 573-3100

Great ideas that don't reach those who would bene-
fit from them are useless.

In 1974 public leaders had a great idea. Eager to
give more authority over community health plans to
users of medical services, who pay for unneeded
facilities through higher health and insurance rates.
Congress created a natinnal network of 200 Feder-
ally funded but indepenotnt local Health Systems
Agencies (HSAs).'

Each HSA was to be headed by a board comprised
mostly of consumers, Congress declared. who were
charged with charting their area's health care future
and making such important decisions as what Fed-
erally funded health facilities would grace their com-
munity.

All Residents Help With Health Planning

Congress further insisted that all residents be
allowed to participate in HSA hearings and in the
development of area health plans. Additionally, they
mandated that HSA information on area health
resources be made available to all residents. But
Congress couldn't force residents to participate
inor care aboutHSA activities.

Making A Great Idea Work

The Health Systems Agency of Northern Virginia
(HSANV), based in Falls Church, is one group that is
striving to make a great idea reach all of those
whom it was meant kr benefit by complying with the
spirit as well as the letter of the 1974 taw. The
group, which serves nine jurisdictions and one
million residents in the suburban area of Washing-
ton. D.C., is aggressively prodding citizens to
become involved in their own health care and par-
ticipate in their community's health plans.

Educating Residents

For instance. HSANV's speakers bureau eagerly ac
cepts requests from area groups to lecture on com-
munity health issues and explain HSA operations
And the group boasts a huge mailing list of
residents who receive free HSANV-published
brochures and educational materials Moreover, the
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group has published two directories on area physi-
cians and nursing homes which contain information
on fees, services offered, staff sizes and educa-
tional backgrounds of local health professionals.
Patient rights are also outlined in the directories.

Reaching Out

And in 1979, to spur more resident participation in
their activities, HSANV launched and funded the
Northern Virginians for Health Planning (NVHP), a
100-strong independent group which is open to all
area residents and includes representatives from
community and civic groups, businesses and health
care organizations. The advisory group is the vital
link between resident ideas for health planning and
responsible HSANV action.

"We absolutely need that kind of input," explains
Edward Kelley, a member of the HSANV Board.
"The 30 Board members are wonderful people, blit
they don't know everything. The one thing we
needed most was to get a real pipeline going so we
could learn what the community wanted and could
tell the community what we were doing and get
reactions to it."

And there is plenty for HSANV and its 16-member
professional staff to do, including monitoring the
community's health resources. In addition to ap-
proving Federally funded facilities, the National
Health Planning and Resources Development Act,*
which created HSAs, empowered HSA boards to
recommend approval or disapproval of capital ex-
penditures in their areas under state Certificate of
Need (CON) laws. State CON laws require in-
dividuals or organizations wishing to build new or
expanded health care facilities, buy medical equip-
ment or add medical services costing $150,000 or
more to submit requests to the local HSA. The HSA,
after reviewing the needs of the community, recom-
mends approval or disapproval of the project to the
state health commissioner who gives heavy weight
to the local group's views before making the final
decision.

Saving Consumers Money

That power can mean real savings From 1976 to
1979 HSANV estimates that Northern Virginia con
sumers were spared $20 to $50 million in unneces-
sary health care services.

In 1979, for instance, a hospital in Arlington applied
for permission to construct a 30bed psychiatric
unit. Alter examining the needs of the community,
HSANV recommended against the application and
suggested that the hospital's existing building was
large enough for the 12 beds which were needed.
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The Virginia Commissioner of Health accepted
HSANV's recommendation and vetoed the request.
And the hospital subsequently submitted an
amended application for the addition of the 12 beds
recommended by HSANV. Thus the unnecessary
construction of a new hospital unit was averted.

Planning For Future Health Facilities

But HSANV's responsibility doesn't end there Like
other HSAs across the country, the Northern
Virginia group is responsible for planning and imple-
menting short- and long-term goals for health
facilities in their area, advising and helping the state
government with statewide health planning goals,
and approving or disapproving Federally funded
health facilities in the Northern Virginia area.

To do this they must become experts on their com-
munity's health system, conducting exhaustive
studies of area hospitals, drug abuse centers, child
planning programs and other health resources.

Concerned citizens decide what kind of health care is needed in
their community.

i.

-

Residents Help Decide Their Health Future

And to plan effectively, says Mary Grace Lintz,
chairperson of the HSANV. resident support is
essential. "It's not lust doctors and administrators
who should decide what kind of health care we
should have," she says. "This is a social decision "

And when residents become involved in health plan-
ning, she adds, "providers (such as doctors and
nurses) are forced to see consumers not only as
pieces of human equipment that break down and
have to be fixed, but as thinking human beings who
can make intelligent decisions about health care
and who have a very basic right to make those deci-
sions."

Outreach Works

That's exactly why the advisory NVHP was created
By the end of 1979, after only six months, the group
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had written bylaws, elected officers, launched mem-
bership drives and assigned members lo "health
issues" committees. Moreover, in 1980 the group
plans to conduct workshops on a variety of health
care issues for residents.

By providing forums for public reaction. Kelley says,
the workshops might spur participants to come up
with health ideas not thought of by HSANV.

So far HSANV hasn't been disappointed in its ad-
visory group. "We fund them, provide staffing and
review how they spend the money we give them.
But the kind of people on NVHP are not the kind of
people you can make perform as puppets," Kelley
says. For better or worse, this group has free rein
so that they will have credibility ... it's the best
thing we could do "

A Rural HSA

The Greater Nevada Health Systems Agency in
Reno (GNHSA) serves a population of more than
265.000 in a 102,000-square-mile, 16-county, largely
rural area. Because GNHSA serves many isolated
communities, its goals differ in some respects from
those of HSANV.

Aft

F.

For example. one of GNHSA's major goals is to
increase the access of rural residents to primary
care practitioners. Therefore, the HSA has approved
a request by an area hospital wishing to construct
an "Emergency Health Care Center" 25 miles away
from its existing facility. The Center will provide
primary and emergency care to those residents
without regular physicians.

But GNHSA shares NVHSA's interest in consumer
education. The agency has produced a handbook
for esidents wishing to participate in HSA activities;
organized a speakers bureau for community groups;
designed a display depicting HSA functions for
circulation at area fairs and libraries; completed a
slidetape presentation on GNHSA; and used public
service announcements on local radio stations to
advertise GNHSA activities.

Group Highlighted

Greater Nevada Health systems Agency
P.O. Box 11795
Reno, Nevada 89510
(702) 323.1791

*O.

Senior citizens volunteer to conduct studies of health facilities in Northern Virginia.

For more mlormatiOn on Health SystemS Agencies tHSAS). see Health SettlOa. 0 344.

'State and/or local pOxernmenl mistimes are freguently responSitee for administration of Federal program hinds For fur
ther mformation. see appendix I under apprOprlale Federal agency

Note For a complete listing of groups featured throughOut thiS Pooh. see Index
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Training for Consumer Power tise and skills necessary to become "advocates for
their communities' health needs

Consumer Health Advocacy Training In....ate
California Public Interest Research Group of

San Diego
3000 E Street
San Diego, California 92102
(714) 236-1508

All consumers deserve and need adequate health
facilities in their communities. But unfortunately,
they often pay for .nnecessary equipment and
health services through higher medical and in-
surance costs.

Consumers around the country are earning how to
fight for needed services and blunt unnecessary
health expenditures by participating in local health
planning. And some groups, such as the Consumer
Health Advocacy Training Institute in San Diego,
California, are showing them how.

Since 1979 the Institute, the creation of the Cali-
fornia Public Interest Research Group (CalPIRG),
has staged free 15-week workshops to give con-
sumers in the San Diego area the technical exper-

thanks to the Institute's workshops, consumers effectively
participate in focal health planning meetings.

The workshops are aimed at creating competent
consumers who will use their knowledge to increase
the effectiveness of their local Health Systems
Agencies (HSAs). which are responsible for com-
munity health planning and are charged with such
awesome decisions as what new health facilities
will be launched in their areas and which existing
services can expand' The results of the workshops
have been impressive.

"The workshop gave me the information I needed to
question the health system." says Joyce Zechter,
co-chairperson of the San Diego Health Action
Coalition, a nonprofit citizens group formed by
workshop participants. "I also realized that my par-
ticipation could make a difference." Coaiation
members learned their lessons well. In t1979 they
successfully persuaded the area HSA tddisapprove
the purchase of $1.2 million worth of what they con-
sidered to be unneeded medical equipment for a
local health facility.

,
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Participation by informed Consumers

The 200 local HSAs in the country are part of a
nationwide Federally funded health planning pro-
gram which aims to assure quality health care for
consumers while restraining costs. According to
Federal law, there must be a majority of consumers
on HSA volunteer governing boards and all business
must be conducted in public. But CaIPIRG leaders
know all too well that consumer representation on
HSAs isn't enough. In short, effective health plan-
ning requires consumers on HSA boards and resi-
dents who participate in HSA hearings to be in-
formed and knowledgeable.

Success Today

In 1979 the Institute conducted two workshop series,
giving 160 area residents the expertise needed to
help plan their communities' health futures. The
Institute's first series, held in the spring, had im-
mediate impact. Within five months:

About a dozen participants began volunteering on
San Diego HSA sub-area councils and task forces.

A dramatic increase occurred in consumer par-
ticipation and attendance at HSA public hearings on
health planning.

The San Diego Health Action Coalition was
founded by workshop participants.

The Institute published a comprehensive resource
manual, containing a review of health issues and
tips on how to participate in HSA hearings, which is
available to consumers nalionwide.2

And by the end of the year CaIP1RG had received
numerous requests from consumer health and labor
groups around the country for technical assistance
in setting up their own training workshops.

Origins

The Institute sent word of the workshops along with
applications to more than 1.300 nearby community
organizations and consumer groups. They also
launched an intense media campaign which was
rewarded with stories in local newspapers and
public service announcements on radio and televi-
sion stations.

Anxious to attract residents from all economic
levels and ethnic backgrounds, CaIPIRG offeied the
workshops free. In addition, many participants were
reimbursed for transportation and for day care ex-
penses if they had young children.

Applications came streaming in and staffers began
selecting the 80 participants for the first workshop.
Participants represented a cross section of the com-
munity and included senior, low-income, ethnic and
minority, women and physically handicapped
residents. Others concerned with health planning,
such as labor union representatives and alternative
health care providers, were also among those
chosen to participate.

How the Workshops Work

To conduct the workshops the Institute recruited a
staff of experts, including physicians, public health
specialists, economists and attorneys. Participants
learned about a wide range of health issues such as
medical barriers facing the poor and the elderly, tl'.e
economics of health care. HSA organization and
medical technology. They were also taught how to
use their knowledge. They learned about public
speaking and how to debate and prepare testimony.

Funding

CaIPIRG did its homework to win approval for the
$73,000 grant from the National Science Founda-
tion's Science for Citizens Program' which funded
the Institute. Staffers sought advice from other
health advocacy groups about similar training pro-
grams and kept in close touch with the area HSA to
keep fully informed about its operation and plans for
future area health services.

Institute Director Clare Lipschultz offers tips to
other groups wishing to sponsor workshops in their
areas:

Make sure that participants understand why it is
important to Vet involved in health planning and
what their involvement can mean:

Empower consumers by explaining health issues
in understandable language and recruiting experts
who can impart their knowledge to laypersons;

Constantly encourage participant groups to form
coalitions in order to have even greater impact on
community health plans.

Other Groups

Other groups around the country are working to
help consumers become health advocates. Some of
the most effective are union-consumer coalitions.

For example, Cornell University's New York State
School in Industrial and Labor Relations offers a
series of nine credit courses for union health
leaders and HSA board members across the state.
The Health Studies Program is conducted in coop-
eration with Cornell Medical College's Department
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of-Health-and the Community Services Department
of the New York City Central Labor Council, an
affiliate of the American Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO). By
the end of 1979 over 700 people had been trained
in the program. which offers 20 courses in areas
such as work-related health hazards. nutrition and
retirees' role in health care planning. Funding
comes from Title I of the Higher Education Act.* ad-
ministered by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare's (HEW) Community Services and Con-
tinuing Education Program* under the Bureau of
Higher and Continuing Education.

The program has helped spark citizen participation.
which has had an important impact on health care
planning in New York. For example, many hospitals
in the state have modified their record-keeping to
pinpoint ineffective services and facilities. Some
union members have won benefits such as the right
to a second opinion when surgery is recommended.
And many unions now negotiate directly with
hospital: in an effort to keep costs down.

H east h/PAC

In 1968 the Health Policy Advisory Center in New
York City created Health/PAC. The program aims to
inform consumers about the medical system and
teach them how to help shape the quality of their
health care by, for example, joining coalitions to
help save needed local hospitals slated for closing
because of financial crises.'

And the District League of Women Voters, which
represents nine local Leagues in the District of Co-
lumbia, Maryland and Virginia, sponsor local debates
and workshops on health issues for interested
residents. League members frequently testify at
HSA public hearings as well as monitor and inform
residents about state and national legislation affect-
ing the availability, quality and cost of health care
services.

Groups Highlighted

Cornell University
New York State School of industriai and Labor Fteiations
Healtn Studies Program
3 East 43rd Street
New York, New York 10017
(212) 5904550

District League of Women voters
1346 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.. Room 718
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 785.2616

Health/PAC
Health Policy Advisory Center
17 Murray Street
New York, New York 10007
(212) 2678890

. For morn informalson on Health Systems Agencies (HSAS1. See Health Section, p 344 and 0 346

tiro Insignia's resource manual. rows for Health Planarng A Consumer Workbook 1$ available fur S5 by Aquino CalP1FIG.
3000 E Street. San Diego. California 92102

, Hes IthIPAC alSO publishes an mlerwativa bimonthly riesfOriPAC Ounenn whiCh can be obtained by wining to
Health/PAC, Health Policy Advrsory Center, 11 Murray Sheet. New York. New York 10007 Yearly subscriptions are $14 for
indendualS and $28 ter eialututIOna

'State andlor local government age .c'es are frequently W300'411110 for adinfnistratiOn of Federal Or Ogram funds For Our
they Information, see A00endu 1 under appropriate Federal agency

Note For a complete liSfing of groups fealwed throughout this book. see Index
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Hospital Cost Review Commission

Maryland Health Services Cost Review
Commission

201 West Preston Street, First Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
(301) 383.6804

These days the bill from even a short hospital stay
can cause health consumers to gasp in disbelief.
And many feet helpless to do anything about spiral-
ing inpatient costs. But in some states, such as
Maryland, consumers are helping by serving on
innovative commissions which effectively dampen
hospital rate hikes.

Problems Yield Success

In the late 1960s two problems caused the Maryland
Hospital Association, comprised of hospital profes-
sionals from around the state, to successfully push
for increased state regulation. First, hospital costs
were increasing by a whopping rate of 45 percent or
more per year. Second, inner-city hospitals, which
were shouldering 86 percent of the state's charity
and bad debt cases, were uabie to recover their
losses and were on the verge of bankruptcy.

Enter the Maryland Health Services Cost Review
Commission, an independent state agency created
by the Maryland General Assembly in 1971 and
charged with setting "reasonable" hospital rates
and guaranteeing solvency of financially troubled
hospitals that attempt to operate efficiently and ef-
fectively,

And enter the consumer who is at the heart of the
Commission system. A majority of the governor-
appointed, seven-member Commission must be
medical orsers rather than health providers, and alt
residents are encouraged to participate in rate-
setting hearings.

Collecting Data

So with a paid staff of seven and an annual budget
of $180,000, the stall began conducting in-depth
studies of each hospital's financesconsidering
patient loads, types of services offered, operating
costs and °frier factors. Then the operating costs of
different hospitals were compared and individual
base budgets were established. Beginning in 1974,
after collecting the needed data, rates were set for
each hospital and adjusted annually to reflect
inflation.
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Hearings

Hospitals must request permission from the
Commission to increase rates above the annual in-
flation adjustment. Public hearings are held after all
information is collected; then the Commissioners
make an initial decision. If the rate hike is denied
the hospital can request a more formal public hear-
ing. But once a final decision is made, hospitals
must accept rates set by the Commission or appeal
to the courts to overturn the ruling.

Other Duties

The Commission is also charged with producing an-
nual reports for the public and the press which
.retail the financial condition of Maryland hospitals.
And at monthly meetings the Commission presents
a list of expected annual revenues of every hospital
in the state and a computer printout of each
approved rate.

Rate Setting and Consumer Involvement
Spell Success

Commission member Camille Akehurst comments
on the effect rate setting has had on containing
Maryland's hospital costs: "It's like beefsteak went
up 45 cents a pound nationwide while it only went
up 20 cents in Marytarr'."

The figures bear his comment out. Since t974if
hospital costs in Maryland had risen at the national
rateconsumers across the state would have paid
an additional $173 million in 1979 for hospital ser-
vices. Daily per-patient costs in 1979 rose only 8.96
percent in Maryland compared to an 11.75 percent
increase nationwide.

Making a Believer of Uncle Sam

At first the Federal government, which reimburses
hospitals for services to citizens qualifying for Medi-
care* and Medicaid,* was teary of Maryland's
untested system.' So the government continued to
accept billings at rates set by Maryland hospitals.
But in 1977, after watching the Commission work
for several years, the government tipped its hat in
approval, accepting Commission rates and making
Maryland the only state in which rates are preset for
all bill payersindividuals as well as private and
government insurers, By 1979 the government had
reaped the benefits of its decision, saving $52.5
million in Medicare and Medicaid payments.

Incentives to Economize

The system works because it offers strong incen-
tives for hospitals to keep operating costs down.
Traditionally, hospitals are paid after providing treat-
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ment, and the actual costs of goods and services
used in treatment are reflected in patients' bills.
So there is little incentive, for instance. to shop
around for the best prices on towels, sheets and
other needed supplies because costs are automat-
ically passed on to consumers.

But the Commission predetermines reasonable rates
designed to encourage cost cutting. So hospital
administrators are eager to shop for the best prices,
perform services economically and plan carefully
because an efficient operation can mean a profit at
the end of the year. But if expenses exceed
revenues, the losses must somehow be absorbed or
the hospital must request higher rates from the
Commission.

What's Fair is Fair .

The Commission and its 29-strong staff does its
homework and knows well the reasons behind a
hospital's financial woes. And it can be tough. For
instance, a hospital in Laurel. Maryland had based
its operating budget on an expected average 80 per-
cent occupancy rate. By the end of the year, having
realized a low 30 percent occupancy, ,..e hospital
was in financial hot water. The Commission turned
down a request for a whopping rate hike.

"If you opened a McDonald's on the assumption
that you'd be able to sell ten million hamburgers a
week and you only could sell five million, you could
hardly convince the public to pay twice as much per
hamburger. The market just doesn't work that way."
explains Harold Cohen, executive director of the
Commission. "The Commission's view is that
hospitals shouldn't be treated differently from any
other enterprise."

The Commission can also be understanding and has
helped several inner-city hospitals get back on their
feet. For example, one 271-bed hospital, which was
on the verge of bankruptcy in 1974, has shown
slight operating surpluses for the last few years. The
hospital administrators had made strong efforts to
operate the facility efficiently and economically. The
Commission rewarded their efforts by approving
higher rates for several years until the hospital was
once again operating in the black.

Staff and Budget

In 1979 the Commission's budget was $750,000,
some $190.000 of which came from the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare's (HEW) Medicare
and Medicaid Programs. Staffers, which include
health experts, accountants, attorneys and an eco-
nomist, collect and analyze data, work closely with
hospitals to keep abreast of costs and make recom-
mendations to the Commission.

Hospital Cost Containment

Other states have also set up voluntary hospital
cost containment programs. In addition, many
private organizations have taken important steps to
hold down hospital costs and curb waste.

In 1977 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Southwestern
Virginia launched a program to actively involve
physicians in reviewing whether hospital admissions
were needed. Thirty-six area hospitals formed utili-
zation review commissions composed of hospital
personnel. By estimating and closely monitoring pa-
tient length of stay, hospital admissions were cut 13
percent by the year's end, saving health consumers
and their insurers $2.3 million.

The Greater Cleveland Coalition on Health Care
Cost Effectiveness in Ohio, created in 1978 by sev-
eral area groups interested in curbing health care
costs, aims to boost hospital efficiency by helping
each other and educating the public about health
issues through workshops and publications The
Coalition's membership includes representatives of
private companies, labor unions, hospitals, commer-
cial insurance companies, local Health Systems
Agencies (HSAs) and colleges.2

Groups Highlighted

Greater Cleveland Coalition on Health Care
Cost Effectiveness

900 Standard Building
Cleveland. Ohio 44113
(216) 771.8814

Utilization Review Program
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Southwestern Virginia
P.O. Box 13047
3959 Electric Road, S.W.
Roanoke, Virginia 24045
(703) 989.4231

The Medicare and Medicaid Programs' are administered by the Health Care Financing Administration of the Oeparlment
Of Health, Education and Welfare THEW) Medicare provides basic health benefits to elderly residents on social security
Medicaid. through grants to individuel stales. provides medical services to the needy

'For mlerretation on Health SYStems Agencies HISAO. See Inalth Section. p 344 and p 346

'Slate andror local government agencies are frequently responsible fOr administrate:Ho 01 Federal Program funds For lur
Hier information, sea Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Note For a anntiloto listing 01 goOtoPS featured throughout atie look. see Index
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Winning
Health Care Power

Introduction
In this chapter we explore consumer groups that
have discovered how to organize for power. By
working together they have made a difference in
the cost and quality of their health care.

We start with a savvy group of patients in
Minnesota who actually help determine standards of
patient care and office policy for their consumer-
oriented doctor.

We then move on to a citizens group in Seattle that
is monitoring area nursing homes to ensure quality
service while teaching residents how to organize for
more control over their lives.

We conclude this chapter with a dynamic Cape Cod
group that has tackled a range of health issues,
winning extraordinary health reforms for consumers
nationwide.

The ideas presented here are worth studying and
can be tailored to fit your community's needs. When
consumers organize for health power, everyone wins!
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Patient Participation

Patient Advisory Council
Milton H. Seifert Jr., M.D. & Associates, Ltd.
675 Water Street
Excelsior, Minnesota 55331
(612) 474-4167

Most of us have known the fingerlapping frustration
of waiting for hours to see the doctor and the feel-
ing of anger and resentment after receiving the bill
How. we wonder, could a 10 minute visit cost so
much? Unaware of what is involved in running a
medical office, we grumble in silence. fearful that
criticizing would destroy our relationship with the
doctor on whom we depend so much

Some physicians are findinn unique ways to over-
come patient dissatisfactio cor example, in 1974
Dr. Milton Seifert, a family ictitioner in Excelsior.
Minnesota. formed a voluntary Patient Advisory
Council (PAC) and gave members wide management
responsibilities. Seifert's Council has increased
patient awareness and understanding of his medical
practice while relieving him of management
pressures that divert him from treating the 5.000 pa-
tients he sees yearly.

..1.2rJr,.i.j"17:-:"..'44.40:1

IN. Milton Soiled

Helping Staff

By handling such duties as collecting debts, resolv-
ing complaints and setting fees and salaries, Council
members bolster Seifert's 40member staff, which
includes an associate doctor. a health educator.
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and a psychologist who helps patients cope with
everyday stresses and strains.

"My concept reflects an understanding that not only
does the individual patient share responsibility for
his medical care, but patients collectively share
responsibility 101 the way health care is delivered."
Seifert says.

Working Together

Contributing their time on a rotating basis. Council
members work closely with Seifert and operate
through committees. "The doctor has to be present
and involved in all Council deliberations." Seifert
says. "to ensure that the best interest of all parties
is considered."

The PAC committees are responsible for specific
functions. For example, the financial committee
handles debt collection and sets fees and salaries.
A policy committee determines office procedures
and sets general standards for patient care. And a
patient committee investigates and evaluates pa
tient complaints about fees and service.

Narrowing the Gap

Active Council members say that PAC has improved
Seifert's relationship with his patients. "Although Dr.
Seifert has been our family doctor for many years
and our children went to school together and f felt
as though we were good friends before." says PAC
member Lu Lins, "I feel as though I know him better
and feet more comfortable with him. As tar as I can
see. his patients are his top priority. That's why I
call him a 'people doctor'."

interest Grows

Speaking to the success of Seifert's patientdoctor
management style. an increasing number of doctors
and medical groups are inquiring about the pro-
gram. And members of the Council's liaison commit -
lee are drawing up plans to package the PAC con-
cept for distribution.'
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Some Doubts

"However, some doctors are reluctant to try the
system." Seifert explains. "leafing that patients will
overstep their authority." But he adds. The
chances of this happening are slim because Coun-
cil members experience first-hand the ups and
downs of running a clinic, and their decisions reflect
a sensitivity to the needs of patients and doctors.
And patients make responsible decisions because
they wouldn't want to harm their own practice."

Origins

In the early 1970s. after a decade of private and
group practice in the Minneapolis suburbs. Dr.
Seifert became concerned that office management
was taking too much time and was diverting him
from treating his patients.

So in 1973 he sent questionnaires to his patients
proposing the creation of an advisory council. Many
responded negatively, doubting their ability to con-
tribute anything valuable. But enough patients
responded favorably to justify trial meetingsthe
first taking place in May 1974.

"We were flying blind," Seifert recalls. "There were
no precedents." The notion that a doctor would
actually solicit advice from his patients was difficult
for many people to swallow. "My biggest problem
was convincing my patients that it was all right for
them to tell me what to do and that what they had
to say was useful," he says.

Any Patient Can Serve

Seifert's patients are all eligible to Join the Advisory
Council and attend its quarterly meetings at which
committees report their progress on various studies
and office matters are discussed. An "of-you-can"
membership fee of $5 helps defray the Council's
postage, mailing and duplicating costs. Membership
is voluntary and no formal Council hierarchy exists.

"We've resisted laying down a lot of membership
rules or becoming highly organized in order to make
it easy for patients to participate," Seifert explains.
Of the 50 Council members, about 25 or 30 attend
each meeting. Those not attending receive copies of
meeting minutes

Key to SuccessWorking Together

The key to the success of a patient advisory Min-
Col. says Seifert, is mutual respect and understand-
ing and open communication between the council
and the doctor.

04 Milton SeifertHis patient management style of practice
has been a success.

And what happens when PAC members ask Seifert
to do something that he doesn't believe reflects
good medicine or good practice? He could handle it
in one of two ways. "I could just say no," he ex-
plains, "but that's probably not the strategy I would
use." instead, Seifert says, he'd suggest testing the
recommended practice to determine whose opinion
was right.

Helping Others

PAC members also help their fellow patients. The
services committee conducts health education
forums for patients, giving them tips on how to
maintain good health such as eating properly and
exercising. And in 1979 they were busy compiling a
list of patients willing to help others get to the
doctor by providing such services as babysitling and
transportation

' The Pabeer Aehsery Courted s IPAC) peeked* deSChtheb some of the procedures in selling up pikes win be ready by
ism summer 1980 For intorrnation wine Pattern Advisory COnned. 675 Water Street Excelsior Minnesota 55331

Hole For a ceinolete listing 01 erougs featured IntOuehout thoS book. See Index
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Stopping Nursing Home Neglect

Citizens For the improvement of Nursing Homes
1305 Northeast 47th Street
Seattle, Washington 98105
(206) 634-2349

For many of our country's elderly, nursing homes
provide the companionship of peers as well as the
around-the-clock meoical care needed for ailments
that prevent them from living alone any longer

Big Business

But too often that isn't the case. About one in five of
America's elderly spend some lime in nursing
homes or other long-term institutions and over $8
billion is pumped into the industry each year. Yet
according to the United States Senate Special
Committee on Aging, half of the homes operating in
this country fail to meet the government's minimum
standards for cleanliness, quality of care and safety
of building structure.

Over the years repeated Congressional investigations
and newspaper exposes have revealed shocking
treatment of residents in some nursing homes and
have brought public attention to the problem Resi-
dents have been victims of both physical and mental
abuse. For example, investigators have found elderly
patients unattended for hours, lacking adequate care
Along with poor hygiene, such as infrequent showers,
shaving and teeth cleaning, many residents have
been the targets of verbal abuse.

Unfortunately, profits rather than patient needs
often determine what services nursing home resi-
dents will receive. Expensive nursing home care
comes at an even higher price when services that
should be included aren't provided. And residents,
their familiesor whoever pays the billdon't get
their morey's worth. But more importantly, the resi-
dents are victimized. Isolated and often ill-equipped
for leadership, many nursing home residents just
live with poor conditions, either fearful of speaking
up or unaware of how to go about winning reforms

Citizen Group Takes Action

One nonprofit organization, Citizens for th0 Improve-
ment of Nursing Homes (CINH) in Seattle, Washing-
ton, has shown how much a determined group can
do to ensure quality care for nursing home
residents.

Their Worts have led to legislative victories that
have made nursing homes throughout the state
more responsive to residents and to the public. In
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1979 CINH members fought hard for and helped win
state legislation requiring state inspection of nursing
homes to specifically guard against misrepresenta-
tion, overcharging, duplicate billing and other activi-
ties that victimize residents. And that same year
they successtully lobbied for legislation mandating
that nursing assistants be trained and certified.

Moreover, the group is giving nursing home
residents more control over their lives by teaching
them how to form and operate resident councils.
And CINH has organized support groups of friends
and families to help nursing home residents over-
come fears and speak out about abuses.

In t979 CINH boasted 350 members in chapters
throughout the state and affiliations with 14 other
organizations whose members total 3.000.
CINH's diverse membership includes rich and poor
as well as elderly and young community residents.
Members participate in civic meetings and work
with allied organizations as well as with health and
social service agencies to monitor nursing home
conditions and determine needed reforms.

Origins

The organization was started in 1969 by five elderly
women who had friends in area nursing homes and
were concerned about the facilities' conditions. As
one organizer recalls of the group's early meetings,
"Had we known at that time the immensity of the
problem and the complexity of the system. we might
have been too discouraged to continue. By working
together, however, we were able to interest other
individuals with similar concerns."

Hesitant Residents

CINH members began by talking to nursing home
residents, receiving and following up on complaints
about abuse or lack of needed services But many
residents, dependent on nursing home personnel
and services and fearing recrimination, were
hesitant to report complaints.

Nevertheless, the group continued to help those
residents willing to talk and, in the process,
collected data that helped them determine what
regulatory reforms were needed to correct abuses.

In 1971 CINH began sending out a newsletter and
marshaling support from community groups, social
service agencies and residents around the state
And within the year they were ready to launch their
first strong lobbying effort
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Legislative Successes

That effort, which demonstrated the group's organ-
izing skills, led to the passage in 1973 of a bill by
the state legislature requiring nursing home finan-
cial disclosure and public access to state inspec-
tors' reports.

The group then began a campaign for legislation
creating a penalty system for those homes violating
Federal and state nursing home regulations. CINH
members, with the help of volunteer attorneys, were
primarily responsible for drafting the bill, seeking
out legislative sponsors and testifying at the hear-
ings. After an intensive lobbying campaign the bill
was passed in 1975.

Staff and Budget

In 1979 CINH's small $20.000 budget paid a full -
time coordinator and other expenses Three workers
were provided by ACTION'S Volunteers in Set .ce to
America (VISTA) Program.* In addition, a part -time
secretary was funded by the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP).' VISTA workers received
training in community organizing techniques and
nursing home regulations from the nonprofit Wash-
ington. D.C.-based National Citizens Coalition for
Nursing Home Reform. of which. CINH is a charter
member.2 But CINH's real strength rests with the
volunteer work of its many members.

A 20member Board of Directors provides leader-
ship, and dues are $3 a year for individuals and $10
for organizations. Private donations help defray the
cost of publishing the monthly CINH newsletter
which keeps members and nursing horn,_ residents
up to date on such things as relevant legislation and
CINH activities.

Giving Residents Their Own Voice

The past has been gratifying but the future for Seat
tle's nursing home residents looks even brighter
thanks to CINH.

In 1979 the group began forming support groups,
comprised of CINH members and families of
residents, to help diminish fears of recrimination
among nursing home residents. Moreover. CINH
spurred resident interest in protecting their own
rights and monitoring the quality of care in their
homes by establishing resident councils. Educa
tional seminars are planned for council members
who will learn abou!and have input intonursing
home administration and policy as well as plans for
such projects as nutrition programs and social
activities.

ANNUAL MEETING
Citizens Icor the

Improvement ofatirsin3 Homes
140zt ,.;

i
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Resident Power in Minnesota

Other groups are forming across the country to
help nursing home residents. The Nursing Home
Residents Advisory Council (NHRAC), an indepen-
dent, nonprofit group in Minneapolis, Minnesota, has
96 resident councils in nursing homes throughout
the state. representing 10,500 elderly residents.
Also, the group's workshops, training programs and
resource kits are helping nursing home residents
across the country speak up within their homes and
before regulatory and legislative bodies.3

Community Power in Greenwich Village

In April 1976, after private owners refused to make
renovations necessary to meet state and Federal
regulatory standards. the Village Nursing Home in
New York City was scheduled to close. But
residlrits of the city's Greenwich Village, whose
interest was sparked by Caring Community. a non-

profit coalition of area churches and social agen-
cies. came to the rescue of the elderly patients.
Stunned by the Home's deteriorated condition,
Greenwich village residents banded together. And
by distributing leaflets at area buildings explaining
the plight of Home residents, they came up with
enough money to buy the facility.

"The bulk of the money came in $5, $10 and $15 in-
dividual donations, not from foundations as we had
expected," says Sister Bonnie Morrow, who was
active in the fundraising efforts.

Since March 1979 the nonprofit Home has been
owned and operated by Greenwich Village
residents, and the future looks brighter for its pa-
tients. Renovations are slated to begin in March
1980 and will be made in phases over a two-year
period to prevent patient displacement.

Groups Highlighted

Nursing Home Residents Advisory Councii
3231 First Avenue South, Suite 210
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
(612) 827.8151

Village Nursing Home
607 Hudson Street
New York, New York 11014
(212) 255.3003

' For more information on the American ASSOCiabOo 01 Retired Persons MARK see Resources at end of Health Section

. FOr mote information on the National Cie zoos Common for Nursing Home Reform, see Resources at end ot Health Sec
bon

t Packets eataintag resident riots and showing how to form resident councils and available for St by wribrig Nursing
Nome Residents Advisory Council 3231 First Avenue, South. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408

* Slate SWIM local geyeutfnent agencies ate frequently vesPonsible for dr./ministration of Federal istoWam funds For fur
thee information, see Appendix I under appropriate Federal agency

Note Foe 3 COMP1010 kthog 01 groups featured throughout this book. SO, 10Ook
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A Powerhouse Organization in
Health Care Reform

Cape Cod Health Care Coalition
583 Main Street
Hyannis, Massachusetts 02601
(617) 771-0629

The popular seaside resort of Cape Cod, Massa-
chusetts brings to mind images of building sand
castles, digging for clams and running barefoot
along the beach But life is no vacation for one-fifth
of the 120.000 year-round residents whose annual
incomes are less than $5,000. Until recently, those
eligible for Medicare* or Medicaid,* the Federal
government's medical programs to. elderly and low-
income citizens respectively, were denied health
care by some area doctors who preferred to treat
the champagne sett

Local Group Helps Health Consumers
Nationwide

But since 1976 the Cape Cod Health Care Coalition
( CCHCC). a nonprofit group !n Hyannis, has tackled
a wide range of health issLes arm successfully
fought for reforms. The major goal of the Coalition,
whose members include low-income residents,
members of a hospital workers union an employees
of social service agencies, is to assure Cape Cod
residents access lo a wid: range of health care ser-
vices, regardoss of their ability to pay.

But in the process CCHCC has managed to chalk
up victories for health corrlumers across the state
and throughout the country. Within three short
years. the group's impressive accomplishments
included

The successful lobbying effort that helped win a
Federal law amendment which assures citizens
nationwide, regardless of their ability to oay.
emergency treatment at Federally subsidized
hospitals.

The passage by the state legislature of a patient
rights bill;

The creation of a statewide health care coalition
which monitors health issues for all Massachusetts
residents,

The representation of Coalition members on the
. local health planning board,

The building of a much needed local medical
clinic for low-income women;

The end of a practice by a Cape Cod hospital of
placing liens on the homes of patients unable to pay
medical bills; and

The creation of a council that oversees the opera-
tion of nursing homes to assure quality care for
residents.

Origins

It began in 1976 when a Cape Cod mother was
forceo to drive her four-monthold son to Boston
1-!::::pita1 for emergency care because a local
ophthalmologist refused to treat Medicaid patients.
The delay caused by the 150-mile trip meant exten-
sive treatment which might otherwise have been
avoided. When the story hit the local paper an
organizer for the Local 88C of the Massachusetts
Hospital Workers Union mnobilized public anger into
what was to become a powerful force!

"Unionization gave us a base of 500 people con-
cerned about health care." says Bill Pastreich, the
early organizer and current director of CCHCC
Noting that strength in numbers gave the Coalition
the muscle to fight for needed changes, he explains,
"With job security ano the backing of their Union,
they had the freedom to voice their concerns."

Pastreich began signing up interested Union
members and in November 1976 the group formed
the Coalition. They began surveying area hospitals
and doctors and discovered that many were turning
low-income residents away.

The group launched a lobbying effort, writing and
calling on State leaders urging that reforms be
implemented In 1977 their efforts were rewarded
when the state licensing board issued regulations
requiring doctors to treat emergency cases regard-
less of patient ability to pay and forbidding discrimi-
nation against Medicare and Medicaid patients.
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National Impact

But Coalition members didn't stop at the state level.
They launched another lobbying campaignthis time
nationwideto urge the amendment of a Federal
law to better protect patients unable to pay for
hospital services.

The Hill-Burton Act, enacted in 1946, authorized
Federal loans and grants to hospitals nationwide for
major capital improvements.' The Act also required
the 80 percent of American hospitals that received
Federal funding for construction to provide a
"reasonable amount of (free) services to persons
unable to pay." But the language of the act was
vague and subject to interpretation by hospitals and
clinics.

CCHOC's effort helped score a consumer victory
that echoed across the nation in 1979 when Con-
gress amended the legislation to mandate that
emergency health care be provided to all citizens
even those unable to payby hospitals receiving
Federal subsidies. In addition, the amendment for-
bids hospitals to discriminate against Medicare and
Medicaid patients

Meanwhile, Coalition members were busy working
for health reforms at the local and state levels.
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Elderly Cape Cod Health Care Coalition demonstrators take
time out to chat.

Statewide impact

The Coalition's lobbying efforts helped win in 1977 a
state patients' bill of rights which, among other
things, requires Massachusetts hospitals and other
health providers to offer patients explanations of all
medical procedures The taw also gives patients the
right to refuse examinations by medical students.
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Working at the Local Level

Also in '1977 the Coalition sparked public interest in
applying pressure on a local hospital to stop placing
liens against the homes of patients who couldn't
pay their bills. The hospital subsequently discon-
tinued the practice, dropping action on 183 lien:.
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Young and old deserve good healtn care

That same year the group successfully campaigned
for the election of numerous Coalition members to
sub-area councils of the local Health Systems Agen-
cy (HSA), an influential board charged with com-
munity health planning and responsible for such im-
portanl decisions as what Federail' funded medical
taciiities will be built in the area.4

CCHCC representation on the local HSA helped spur
the creation in 1979 of a much needed nonprofit
Women's Health Clinic in Hyannis which provides
medical treatment to 300 low-income Cape Cod
women each month.
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Staff and Funding

Fev 1979 the Coalition's membership numbered 800
Ti.:ir $35.000 budget was raised from private
scaces. And their staff included four employees
from ACTION's Volunteers in Service to America
(VISTA) Program.*

Forming Other Groups to Help More Residents

In 1979 the Coalition formed two groups to further
protect health consumers in their community and
statewide.

To work for irnprr,ved staffing and patient care at
area nursing homes, the Coalition formed the non-
profit Cape Cod Nursing Home Council The Council
includes members of the Massachusetts Hospital
Workers Union, nursing home residt.iits and other
elderly citizens who stand guard over area nursing
homes to ensure quality services for residents

Launching a Statewide Group

And to help assure low-cost, quality health care for
residents statewide, the group formed the Massa-
chusetts Health Care Coalition (MHCC). The
200-member group also includes low-income and
elderly residents and members of the MassachL.
setts Hospital Workers Union.

Besides monitoring hospitals to ensure adherence
to state and Federal laws regarding patient rights,
the group is tackling a range of health issues, in-
cluding lobbying for more foreign language trans-
lators an hospitals. Its 1979 publication. Opening
Hospital DoorsFree Health Gate for Community
People, which explains patient rights under the
Hill-Burton Act, is availabie for interested residents
nationwide.8

The Cape Cod Health Care Coalition has scored
many other victories for area health consumers
Their dedication to ensuring quality, lowcost health
care for all residents regardless of income stands
as a model for other public and private groups
across the country who are eager to win health
reforms in their Own areas

Other Groups

In 1976, before Hill- Burton was amended, the Rhode
Island Health Advocates (RIHA), part of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Providence, used pressure to
spur Rhode Island hospitals to comply with provi-
sions of the Act. Working with the Rhode island
Workers Association, a self-help organization, RIHA
launched a publicity campaign to draw public atten-
tion to the problem and bring pressure on hospitals
to treat those residents unable to pay. Their tactics
worked and within a few months Rhode Island
hospitals had provided an estimated $500,000 in
free care to needy patients.

Since ther RIHA has fought for patients' rights
through a range of programs, including teaching
community groups and health providers how to win
private and government funding for health services
and facilities. organizing citizens to fight proposed
cutbacks for needed health faclities; and publishing
a guidebook for Rhode Island residents listing health
programs and relevant Federal and state health
laws.

Group Highlighted

Rhode Island Health Advocates
Diocesan Community Affairs Office
'load and Steward Streets
Providence. Rhode !stand 02906
(401) el-7833

The Medicare acid Me °maid Program,' are administered by the Health Care Finanuing Administration of the Department
of Health, Echmahon and Welfare (HEW) Medicare provides basic health benefits to elderlY residents on social seCun1Y
Idedleaid. through grants to individual slates. Provides mediCal services to the needy

1 The Massachusetts Hospital Workers Union are memberS of the Service Employees International Union of the American
Federation of Labor and Congress of lodustrial Organization(AFLC10)

' The Hal Burton Act provided hospda4. with Federal WO for construction and other capital improvements Although still
com:nOnly referred to as the Hill Burton Act, its provisiOn8 are now inCorPorated into the comprehensive National Health
Planning and ReSource8 Development Act.' *MO m administered by the Depvtment 01 Health Education and Welfare
(HEW) That Act was amended ;n 191910 require that subsidized hospitals provide free health Cafe 10 Incise patients
unable to pay and not Qualifying for government aeSie13^,e and 'OittidS discrimination against Medicaid and Medicare pa
tlenls

' Health Systems Agencies 411SAM are Dart Of a national health Planning program created by Congress in 1924 by the Na
do al Health Planning and Aesoorces Development Act' For more mrodnatiOn on HSAS. see Health Section. p 344 and

346P

' A Copy of Opening Hospital PooreFree Heafte Cafe for Community Peopfe can he obtained by writing the Maeeaoho
sells Health Care Coalition (MHCC). 14S rremont Street, Soren, Massachusetts 02111

'Slate andfor focal government agencies are frequently responsible for adnuniStration of Federal program funds Rot fur
lam informalion. see Appendix o under appropriate Federal agenci,

Note rAf A complete listing of gtouris featured throatiest this book see Mdes
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Health Resources
The following resources contain descriptions of organizatio
groups across the country that wish to organize and launch

.,,,,....

ad publications which can be of help to consumer
inity projects designed to combat high prices

Those organizations offering assistance in a variety of areas are listed under "General" arid are followed by a Hst of
publications under the same heading. Other organizations and publications that provide help in specific areas are
listed under corresponding chapter title headings

Of course, it is not possible to list every organization and publication in the country that might prove helpful to you
and your group, but we believe those we do mention are representative of the various kinds of assistance available
Chances are you'll hear of many other useful resources as you become involved in your own community project

Space limitations made it extremely difficult to choose among the many tine groups considered, and we sincerely
hope we haven't offended the many deserving organizations and/or authors of useful publications that have not been
included.

General Health
Organizations

American Health Planning Association
1601 Connecticut Avenue, N W . Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 232.6390

PrQmoles policy changes in the health care industry by fostering
dialogue among health planners and the public Sponsors and
promotes research. training end continuing education Urges a
health care system which is more cation il, responsive and cost
effective to consumers, providers, Industry, labor and third party
payers Publishes weekly newsletter. Today in Health Planning
(Free to members of the Assam $30/year for non-members )
Also bimonthly, Crosscurrents (i ' I 4

Consumer Commission on the iti....-6 mien of Health
Services. inc.
377 Park Avenue South
New York New York 10016
(212) 689.8959

(Nat Purpose is to educate consumers about current issues in
health care delivery and to provide a perspective to the public
on the needs and concerns of the health consumer Publications
include a newsletter. Consumer Health Perspectives (8 issues/
year, $10 to individuals, $25 to organizations )

Government Research Corporation
1730 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 857-1400

Provides managers of private and public institutions with indepen-
dent analysis, forecasting and counseling services. areas include
health care. consumer affairs an others Maintains extensive coller;
lion of reference materials and publishes a number of periodic
reports in subject areas covered

Health Policy Advisory Center
17 Murray Street
New York, New York 10007
(2121267 -8890

Mrnotors and interprets the health system to change-oriented
groups of health workers and consuriers Maintains a resource
center and otters a network for sharing and analyzing the con-
cerns and strategies of others wan similar interests Publishes bi-
monthly. Bulletin ($14iyear to individuals $28/year to institutions
$8lyear to students )
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Highlander Center
Route 3, Box 370
New Market, Tennessee 37820
(615) 933-3443

Residential education center and training lacility for labor unions,
local community leaders and lowincome persons wishing to work
in or learn about rural community health clinics Coordinat.... _.-
forts in finding common solutions to social and economic prob-
lems, specifically in the areas of occupational and environmental
health Oversees the functions of the Associated Clinics of
Appalachia Publishes quarterly newsletter. Highlander Reports
(Free)

InterStudy
sns Christmas Lake Road
Excelsior, Minnesota 55331
(612) 4741176

Provides research, policy analyse. consultation and technical assir
Lance in the delivery and lonancirg of health care for business, labor,
community and government leaders Strives to find the most effec-
tive ways of delivering health care

National Association of Community Health Centers. Inc.
(NACHC)
1625 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 420
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 833.9280

National advocate for ambulatory health care delivery programs
providing health wrvices to the medically underserved Through
Policy analysis. research, technical assistance. publications, and
education anl training, seeks to assure the continued growth
and 4etvelopment of community health care programs Interests
span eighborhood and family health centers. migrant, rural and
Indian Main) programs, and maternal and infant care programs
Publishes monthly newsletter. NACHC News ($10/year, free
to members)

National Association of Famtworker Organizations
1332 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.0 20005
(202)3472407

National coalition 01 organizations advocating larmworker right.. 'Ind
concerns Sponsors programs on energy crisis assistance, food,
housing. health and education Publishes monthly newsletter. National
Faimworker, which covers a variety of topics concerning farmworker
rights and welfare available in English or Spanish ($15tyear )
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National Center for Appropriate Technology
P.O. Box 3838
Butte, Montana 59701
(406)4944577

Oilers assistance to low-income groups in areas of food, housing,
-tergy and health care Publishes monthly. A T Times ($101year to
individuals. free to organizations working with the poor )

National Health Law Program
2401 Main Street
Santa Monica, California 90405
(213) 392.4811

Provides specialized legal assistance to legal services attorneys
and their clients in matters involving health programs Assists
with training. community education and coalition building Ac-
quires and shares information on healthrelated legislation, slaw
tory or egulatory interpretation. location of experts in various
health fields and policy positions of experts on delivery of
health care to the poor P JiiSheS a number of health advocacy
guides Also publishes monthly. Health Law Newsletter (Free)

National Rural Center
1828 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331-0258

Develops and advocates health policy alternatives relating to rural
needs by conducting demonstration programs, using the results
of existing research, evaluating Federal programs and pursuing
basic research. Monitors the writing of national legtsfatron and
program regulations Provides information services and publica-
tions. Also monthly. Rural Health Newsletter (Free )

National Women's Health Network
2025 Eye Street, N. W., Suite 105
Washington, D.C, 20006
(202) 223.6886

Represents women as health care consumers Provides commu-
nity outreach and educational assistance for both health care
providers and consumers Monitors and disseminates information
about legislative action relevant to women's well-being Operates
a national speakers bureau and a number of specialized informa-
lion services such as a diethystilbestrol (DES) litigation service, Pub-
lishes bimonthly. National Women's Health Network News (Free to
members.).

Public Citizen health Research Group
2000 P Street, MW, Suite 708
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202)8720320

Informs consumers about issues that affect their health and monitors
the work of heateelaied regulatory agencies. Primary areas of
Interest are health planning, health care financing, patients' rights
and the safety of food, drugs and medical devices Produces many
healthrelated publications Also a quarterly newspaper, The Public
Citizen (Free on a trial basis )

Rural America
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 659.2800

Seeks to make certain that the needs of rural people are con-
sdered when public policies and c:ograms are formulated,
including those allecting rural health clinics Serves as a national
clearinghouse for health and other information and services to
individuals and groups Publishes monthly newspaper. Rural America
($101year to nonmenibers )

Publications

Catalog of Federal Health Resources. National Governors' Associ-
ation, 444 North Capitol Street. Washington. DC. 20001 1979 ($2 )
Provides information about (I) Federal programs that provide assis-
tance for the delivery of health services, and (2) Federal programs
that are not speotic to the health care area but provide potential
resources Inr assistinn in the delivery of health services.

Frost. Shelley. Fearon, Zila. and Hymann, Herbert. A Consumer's
Guide to Evaluating Medical Technology. Consumer Commission
on the Accreditation of Health Services. Inc . 377 Park Avenue
South, New York. New York 10016 1979 ($7) Designed to help
consumers and health care professionals make inr-orned judgments
about costly medical equipment Details the regal role of the con-
sumer In health plannerig erd facility briar(' operations, suggests key
questions to ask when confronted with decisions about acquisition
and distribution of medical technology

Neel"; Resources Administration: Catalog of Publications.
1-te:glth Resources Administration. Office cii Communications, 3700
East-West Highway, Room 1644, HyattSville. Maryland 20782 1979
(Free.) Lists most of the Administration's health publications, gives a
brief description and includes an availability statement.

Healthy People: The Surgeon General's Report on Health Pro-
motion and Disease Preventn'n. Superintendent of Documents,
U.S Government Printing Office, Washington. DC 20402 1979
(Publication No DHEW/PHS 79-55071, $5) Details major risks to
good heath and outlines a nai lnal program for improving health
Heal, notion and protection are addressed as are preventive
health service^

Ittig, Peter T.. Planning Health Care Delivery Systems. Program in
Urban and Regional Studies, Room 209, West Sibley Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York 1485.3. 1974. ($6,) Analyzes economic
factors in planning health care delivery and presents current ap-
proaches to providing comprehensive ambulatory health care.
Geared for Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), health plan-
ning agencies, ambulatory care lacilities. Presents an optimum
model and proposes implementation suggestions

Prescription for Primary Health Care: A Community Guidebook.
Program in Urban and Regional Studies. Room 209. West Sibley
Hall, Cornell University. Ithaca, New York t4853 1980 ($61 Guide
tor organizing community residents, probes skills necessary for resi-
dent participation r -.v. i nunity-based ambulatory care planning and
delivery Primary ee.., ..4ims on rural settings Produced by the Prig
(nary Care Dovelor, *go Protect (Cornell Unryersiiy), funded by the
University ski the US olic Health Service
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The following publications are available at no cost from the
Bureau of Community Health Services, U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice, $600 Fishers Lane, Room 1-05, Rockville, Maryland 20857:

Ambulatory Heaith Care Standards. 1977 (Limited supply) Gives
Standards to be used by health 'enters as a sell-assess' nent tool

Facility Planning Guidelines for Ambulatory Health Centers.
1978 Intended as a genyial guide for the planning and development
of ambulatory health centers

Hospital-Affiliated Primary Care Centers Program Guidance
Material. 1979 Provides information to assist the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare's regional offices in developing
project grams for hospitals wish.ng to reorganize their oulpal .nt
care resources to provide primary care to medically underserved
poputadons

Clearinghouses
Clearinghouse for Adult Education
and Lifelong Learning
6011 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852
(800) 638.6628 (Toll.free).

Clearinghouse on Health Indexes
National Center for Health Statistics, Division of Analysis
Center Building, Room 247
3700 fiast.West Highway
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782
(301) 436 70:35

National Clearinghouse on Aging
Office of Human Development Administration on Aging
330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C, 20201
(202)245-0188

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse ar 1 Alcoholism
A.O. Box 2345
Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301) 468-2600

National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information
National Institute on Drug Abuse
Parklawn Building, Room 10A53
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857
(301) 443.6500

National Clearinghouse for Family Planning Information
Office for Family Planning
Bureau of Community Health Services
P.O. Box 2225
Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301) 881.9400

National Clearinghouse for Mental Health intormation
National Institute of Mental Health
Parklawn Building. Room 11A33
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857
(301)443.451 7
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National Health Planning Information Center
Health Resources Administration
Center Building, Room 522
3700 East-West Highway
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782
(301) 436.6738

Office of Cancer Communications
National Cancer Institute
7910 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 1320
Bethesda, Maryland 20205 ...
(301) 496.4070

Providing Alternative Health Care
Organizations

American Association of Retired Parsons
1909 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20049
(202) 872-4700

Operates the National Gerontology Resource Center Furnishes
information o- aging and the tiderly, maintains extensive library
01 materials on gerontology and retirement

American Holistic Medical Association
Route 2, Welsh Coulee
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
(608) 785.2660

Serves as professional source of information for Physicians and
other health professionals interested in the principles of "medi-
cine of the whole person " Holds national conicrent.es Publishes
a directory of holistic physicia is (available only to members, tree).
and a monthly newsletter. Holistic Medicine ($20 /year for non-
members, free to members)

Bureau of Community Health Services
U.S. Public Health Service
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 7-05
Rockville, Maryland 20857
(301) 4412320

Maintains programs on Appalachian health, community health,
family planning. health in underscored rural areas, maternal and
child health and migrant health Operates the National Health
Service Corps and several special programs Publications
available on all of We above programs

National Council on Wholistic Therapeutics and Medicine
GPO, Box H
Brooklyn, New York 11202
(212) 683-4793

Federation of groups interested ill an integrated system ol healing
Explores new and innovative therapeutic techniques. promotes
education on preverove medicine and Msseminates information
hrough a journal and a monthly newsletter for members Con-
ducts seminars and conferences

Oftice of Health Maii.tenance Organizations (OH MOs)
U.S. Public Health Service
12420 Parklawn Drive
Rockville. Maryland 20857
(301) 4 43-2:)00

Admrniste:, the HMO Act of 1973 Fosters the expansion and
grow ,n of HMOs and enforces Federal laws and regulations
relating to them Publishes and distributes many publications on
HMOs (Free)
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Wholistic Health Centers, Inc.
137 South Garfield Street
Hinsdale. Illinois 60521
(312) 323.1920

Promotes treatment of social and spiritual problems along with
physical and mental ailments Provides technical assistance in estab
kshing wholistic health centers Distributes reprints of articles and
news clippings on wholistic health care and publishes informative
monographs as well as quarterly newsletter (Free to members )

Publications

Directory of Rural Health Care Programs. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare. Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evalua
toOnfHealth, Humphrey Building. Room 442-E, 200 Independence
Avenue. S W . Washington, DC 2020: 1980 (Free) Describes ap-
proximately 1,000 innovative primary health care programs (rural)
Includes information on staffing service area, basis for tees. etc

Kastov, Leslie Wholistic Dimensions in Healing: A Resource
Guide. Doubleday & Company. Inc , Garden City. New York 1978
($7 95) Covers the Spectrum of the w'nolistic approach to health,
with chapters devoted to a wide variety of subjects (eg childbirth
programs. wholistic groups and centers) Lists numerous groups
active in each field. with a short description of their activities

The following publications ere available at no cost from the
Bureau of Community Health Services, U.S Public Health Ser
vice, 5600 Fishers Lane, Room 7-05, Rockville, Marylane 20857:

Directory of Community Health Centers. 1978 (Limited supply
Lists, by region, all community health centers which have received
funding born the Bureau

Equipment Guidelines for Ambulatory Health Centers. 1978

Guide for Developing Nutrition Services in Community Health
Programs. 1970 Provides technical guidance on how to plan,
develop and evaluate nutrition services as an integral part of corn.
munity health care programs

Policy and Procedures Manual for Governing Board Members.
1979 Provides an overview of the functions of a Governing Board in
a health facility and informs Board members of their role and
responsibilities Also available in Spanish 1980

Procurement Guidelines for Community Health Centers 1976

Publications 01 the Bureau of Community Health Services 1979
Complete timing of the Bureau s publications, with a brief descripLan
of each

Space Guidelines for Ambulatory Meant; Centers. t977

The following publications are mailable at no cost from the Df
lice of Health Maintenance Organizations (014M0), U.S Public
Health Service, 12420 Parklawn Drive, Rockville. Maryland 20857:

Federal Financial Assistance for HMOs. 1980 Describe. :he
type: of Federal assistance available under the HMO Act, and how it
may be obtained

HMO Feasiblhty Study Guide 1974 Des.ped to assist potential
HMO sponsors, their matt and consultants in conducting an HMO
reasibility study Addresses both abloom° data analysis and subjec
live determination of risk

HMO Focus. Bimonthly newsletters. ,MOs and the HMO program

National HMO Development Strategy Through 198& 19;3 Out.
lines the goals, strategy, priorities and implements' on plan for HMO
developr.lent

Publications on HMOs available from the Office of Health
Maintenance Organizations. Bimonthly Listing of pub'ications, ani.
Cle reprints, laws and regulators. etc

The following six publications comprise the "Rural Health
Center Development Series," available from Ballinger Publishing
Company, 17 Dunster Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.
All 1979. Describes the achievements, problems and limitations
of rural outpatient health centers. Set mailable in hardback ($60)
or softcover ($31.75), or individually as priced below:

A:ford. Terry W . Fa:4y Planning. Design and Construction of
Rural Health Centers. ($17 50. softcover $9 95 )

Bernstein. James 0 , Hege, Frederick P and Ferran. Christopher,
Rural Health Centers in the United States. ($10, softcover $5 95)

Denham. John W. and Pickard. C Glenn. Jr . Clinical Roles is;
Rural Health Centers. ($10. softcover $5 95.)

Sullivan. Robert J . Medhaf Record and Index Systems for Com-
munity Practice. ($12',G softcover $6 95 )

Wade. Torlen L and Brooks. Eduard F . Planning and Managing
Rural Health Centers. ($15. softcover $795.)

Warren, David G. A Legal Guide for Rural Health Programs. ($15,
softcover $7 95 )

NOTE Also see Health Resources under "General "

Identifying Specialized
Health Services
Organizations

Hospice Institute for Education, Training and Research
765 Prospect Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
(203) 789.1509 or 789.5871

Sponsors courses tau, it by nationally recognized faculty who
specialize on the care of the terminally ill and their families.
Continuing education credit for these courses is available. The
Institute also provides technical assistance to develop hospice
programs Publishes semiannually. Catolog of Courses. (Free )

Hospice of Mann
77 Mark Drive, #19
San Rafael, California 94903
015) 472.6240

Offers broad range of services related to hospices, including five.
day seminar on "Developing a Hospice Care Teary." workshops,
Contelences. publications Operates the second oldest hospice
program in ih' United States

Maternity Center Association
48 East 92nd Street
New York, New York 10028
(212) 369.7300

National voluntary health agency dedicated to the improvement
of maternity care Serves as maternity care information clearing.
hOuse Numerous publications avallable..ncluding reprints of
recent journal articles
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National Association of Parents and Professionals for Sete
Alternatives in Childbirth t.NAPSAC)
P.O. Box 267
Marble Hill, Missouri 63764
014)238.2010

Encourages and asc -3 in implementing family-centered child-
birth programs and in establishing childbearing centers Main-
tains directories, including one on birth centers Quarterly
newsletter, NAPSAC News (Free to members )

National Council of Senior Citizens, Inc.
1511 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 3478800

Works to make certain that the rights and needs of senior citizens
are addressed in legislation and government regulations. actively
lobbies for national health insurance, social security issues, etc
Health is one of many areas addressed Publishes monthly.
Senior Citizen News ($41year )

National Hospice Orgenizatlon
301 Tower, Suite 506
301 Maple Avenue West
Vienna, Virginia 22180
(703) 938.4449

Promoles understanding of the hospice concept among health
care professionals and the public, and provides technical assis-
tance and evaluation services to hospice organizations in their
formative years. Develops and maintains standards of care in
program planning and implementation Makes available basic
training materials and a him on hospice care. Publishes monthly,
Naticnal Hospice Organization Newsletter ($81year 10 non-
members )

National Institute of Mentel Health
U.S. Public Health Service
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857
pop 443.3600

Provides leadership. policies and goals for the Federal effort in
the promotion of mental health, the prevention and treatment of
mental illness and the rehabilitation of affected individuals
Writes and distributes many publications on these topics

Publications
Alternatives = Independence. Division of Aging, Utah State
Department of Social Services, PO Box 2500. Sall Lake City, Utah
84110 1977 (Free) ) Report of a task force seeking alternatives to
nursing home care Addresses the problem of steadily increasing
costs of nursing home care and the effectiveneSs of alternative sup-
port systems

Directory of Adult Day Care Certers. Health Standards and Duality
Bureau, Health Care Financing &ministration, Department of Health.
Education and Welfare. 1849 Gwynn Oak Drive. Baltimore. Maryland
21207 (Free) Compiled by the Division of Long-Term Care, which is
specillially concerned with the development of standards Ice long-
term care as welt as survuv and certification activities Adult day
care programs included ate restorative, maintenance or social

Forst Americen Hospice. Three Years of Home Care. Hospice.
Inc , 765 Prospect Street. New Haven, Connecticut 06511 1978
($t5 75) A comprehensive look into the theory and practice of hos-
pice work Provides guidance on the establishment of a home care
program. utilization of community resources. selection 01 staff. etc
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Hospice: An Alternative WO to Care for the Dying. Billy Budd
Films. Inc , 235 East 57th Street, New York, New York 10022 1978,
(May be rented or purchased Write for prices) A 16mm documen-
tary film intended to create community awareness, understanding
and acceptance of the hospice movement Developed by The Nation-
al Hospice Organization Also available on 1/4 inch video cassette.

"Hospice Care: An Alternative." Boulder County Hospice. Inc .

2118 14th Street, Boulder, Colorado 80302 Revised 1980 (Rental
fee. $25) A 25-minute slidellace presentation, with audio, that des-

bes the organization of a hospice home care program .atidlhe_
essential characteristics of hospice care services

tubsc. Ruth W and Ernst, Eunice K., "The Childbearing Center: An
Alternative to Conventional Cart" Nursing Outlook, Volume 26,
Issue 12, December 1978. (Reprints 35 cents each from Maternity
Center Association, 48 East 92nd Street. Ne. York, New York
10028.) Article reviews the operation and experience of the Maternity
Center Association's Childbearing Center and sets forth some
assumptions and goner,' principles for the establishment of similar
centers

The Standards of a Hospice Program of Care. National Hospice
Organization. 301 Tower, Suite 506, 301 Maple Avenue West, Vienna,
Virginia 22180. 1979. ($12 to members; $20 to nonmembers ) Serves
as the basis for future accrediting of hospice programs by the Na-
tional Hospice Organization. Provides a description of a hospice care
program and the hospice team.

NOTE Also see Health Resources under "General "

Emphasizing Health Education
and Self-Care
Organizations
Bureau of Hselth Education
Center for Disuse Control
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
(404)329.3235

Helps inform and educate individuals and families so they can
make intelligent decisions and lake knowledgeable action with
respect to Mee health Supports model and expenmental pro-
grams to establish health education methodology Assists state
and iocal health agencies in initialing, strengthening and deliver-
ing health education programs

Office of Professional Public Health Education
125 Worth Street
New York, flew York 10013
(212) 566.5802

Offe s technical assistance and advice on methods of prodding
community health education programs and outreach Numerous
publications on a variety of health education topics available at
no cost

TelMed, inc.
22700 Cooley Drive
Colton, California 92324
(714) 825-5034

Will provide information on how to implement a TelMed phone-in
tape program for organizations conce led with health care edu
cation Publishes monthly, Tel-Med N ,vsletter (Free )
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Publications

Acute Hospitalitis: A Consumer's Guide to Health Care Costa
The Maryland Public Interest Researc', Group. University of Mary
land. College Park, Maryland 20742 1977 152) Analyzes the rela
ttonship between the hospital gliysician and insurance company as
factors in health care costs Illustrates how special services offered
by hospitals contribute to inflated costs

Anderson, Jack Calla Brad. and Bryson. Anita. Implementing the
EPSOT Program: A Step -By -Step Guide for Community Organ,.
zations. Na Onai Economic Development and Law Center. 21E0
Shattuck Avenue, Stine 300. Berkeley. Cabfornta 94704 1978 (Free )
Reference guide to tmplementtng Medicaid's Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment Program (EPSD1) which is
designed to identify low-income chitken with medical problems and
provide early treatment

Guide to Prescription Or..g Prices. Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration. Pharmaceuttcol and Medical Supplies Branch. East Low Rise
Building. Room 105. 6401 Security Boulevard, Baltimore. Maryland
21235 1980 (Free ) A comparative price list of 186 prescription
drugs, intended to promote cost-conscious prescribing and dispens-
ing of -drugs_____--

Now York State Pr:script:on Drug Formulary Heal'h Education
Service. P 0 Box 71:6 Albany. New York 12224 '979 (51 ) Pub
tithed b, the state Health Department Lists approximately '00
pisscription drugs by both generic and trade names

Washington Consumers' Checkbook: Health. Washington Center
for the Study of Se-vices, 1910 K Street NW Stine 303 Washing.
ton. DC 20006 1976 ($4 95 ) Comprehensive guide to health care
in the metropolttan area of Washington. DC Serves as an example
for others wishing to publish such a guide to health care in their
communities

The following publications are available at no cost from the
3ureau of Community Health Services, U.S. Public Health Ser
vice, 5800 Fishers Lane, Room 7-05, Rockville, Maryland 2011r:

A Guide to Health Education in Ambulatory Care Settings. 1979
Outlines ways in which health education strategies can be developed
within an ambulatory care center and how they cal be implemented
effec1i.eiy Identifies and crobes several of the most important
opporlunotieS for consumer health education

An interim Guide for Health Education on a Health Care System
1978 (Limited supply availabie y Outlines what rWOd be ,,pecified
the health education portion 01 an appiii..atioi ' rvaera: turrdirry
and other assistance tor the init. hon. cteve,,,,,f no it ,nuriaui ing dr id
assessment of health care system projects

The following publications are available on a subscription basis,
at no cosi, from the Bureau of Health Education, Center for
Disease Control, Alkyds, Georgia 30333:

Current Awareness in Health Education Monthly Indexing and
abstracting journal for providers of health education

Focal Points. Monthly newsletter Avaitabie to those interested and
engaged in hearth education Provides information on programs and
projects being Gamed oul on imal state. tegional and lialiona i

NOTE Also see Health Resources ander General
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Increasing Citizen Participation in
Health Planning
and
Winning Health Care Power
Organizations

Bureau of Health Planning
Health Resources Administration
3700 East-West Highway, Room 10.44
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782
(301) 436.6104

Administers the National Health Planning and Resources
Development Act (Public Law 93-641) which created a system Of
local and state health planning agencies Produces and distributes
mar, publications

Consumer Coalition for Health
1511 K Street, N.W., Suite 220
Washington, O.C. 20005
(202)872.0670

Advocacy group composed of national and local organizations
and indtviduals concerned about health policy Works with Health
Systems Agencies Provides triformatoon, technical assistance
and public education programs Publishes newsletter, CHAN
(Consumer Health Action Network) (6 issuesryear. tree to members)

Gray Panthers
3635 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PennsyNankr 19104
(215) 382.3300

Works on issues relating 10 nursing homes and the aged Maintains
national network of codices Publishes a manual for organizing Also.
bimonthly newsletter. Network (551year )

National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform
1424 16th Street, N.W., Suite 204
Washington, O.C. 20036
(202) 797.8227

Activities based on collective work of member groups. including.
monitoring the quality or service in nursing homes, providing
public education regarding nursing home issues. organizing and
Promoting consume: involvement coo important boards at commu-
nity level Serves as a clearinghouse for information on nursing
home issues. Publishes newsletter. Collation (8 issues/year. $15)

National League for Nursing
Council of Home Health Agencies and Co,
Health Services
SO Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019
1212) 582.1022

Pmvideo 4..onsultative services related to home and community
health services (examples include surveying community health
needs, marksting. organization structure, program planning and
evaluation) Operates jointly with the American Public Health
Associatton, a voluntary program for the accreditatton of home
health agencies and community nursing services Produces a wilt
wifely of publications on nursing services and educatton
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Nursing Home Residents Advisory Council
3231 First Avenue, South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
(612) 8274151

Represents more than 10,000 elderly people through resident coun-
cils in 96 nursing homes throughout Minnesota Provides workshops.
training programs and resource kits to help nursing home residents
speak up within their homes and before regulatory and legislative
bodies Offers information packet explaining residents' rights and
another showing how to form resident councils ($1 each)

Office of Consumer Affairs
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 1685
Rockville, Maryland 20857
(301) 443.5006

Sponsors (among others) the following two proitrts
ConsomerkthrocacrSkIlts Training Project Designed to give
consumers the knowledge and skills essential to accurately and
effectively represent the public interest through FDA advisory
mechanisms, with special focus on advisory committee rem,
sensation
National Consumer Awareness and Access Project Designed to
raise a general awareness of the FDA and its statutory respon-
sibilities Purpose is to enable grassroots consumers to act on
their own behalf in reaching the Administration through petitions,
evidentiary hearings and direct comment on proposed stiles and
regulations

Publications

Bogue. Ted and Wolfe. Sidney M . Trimming the Fat Ofi Health
Care Costs: A Consumer's Guide to Taking Over Health Planning.
Health Research Group, 2000 P Street. N W. Washington, DC
20036 1976 ($2 ) Discusses the role of consumers in Health
Systems Agencies (HSAs) and provides the rationale for consumer
involvement in health planning Gives background leading up to the
HSA concept

Consumer Health Action Network (CHAO Newsletter. Sponsored
by the Consumer Coalition for Health (CCH), 1751 N Street. N W.
Washington. DC 20036, and the Public Citizen Health Research
Group. 2000 P Street. N W Suite 708. Washington, 0 C 20036
Bimonthly (Free to members of CCH ) Broad coverage of health
issues. including health ptanning, patients' rights and health care
financing Reports on Congressional activities, Department of Health.
Education and Welfare actions and consumer organizations

Cook. John S A Health Services Cost Review Commission Stall
Paper. A Discussion of the causes ol Hospital Cost inflation
Maryland Health Services Cost Review Commission, 201 West
Preston Street. Baltimore, Maryland 21201 1977 (Free) ) Examines
the current health care financing system and outlines how its strut-
tine may prevent the success of rate setting. planning and Profes-
sional Standards Review Organization efforts Discusses the 'Mat.
ship between planning and rale setting

The First Annual Health Planning Directory: 1978. American
Health Planning Association, 1601 Connecticut Avenue, N W . Suite
700 Washington. DC 20009 1978 (Free) ) Lists more than 300
health-related information sources (organizations). with Shod descrip-
tions of program services and publications
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A Handbook for Consumer Participation in Health Care Planning:
Update 111. Blue Cross Association. 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N W , Washington, DC 20006 1979. (Free.) Describes how require-
ments of the Health Planning and Resources Development Act are
being carried out and how local Health Systems Agencies are faring.
Case studies from around the country abe presented The 1977 edi-
tion. which gives information about the enlarged consumer role In
health planning as called for by the 1974 Act, is also available.

Horn, Linda and Glues* Elmma, Nursing Homes: A Citizen's
Action Guide. Gray Panthers, 3635 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 1910. 1977. ($4.50.) Describes how nursing homes
operate and gives strategies for bringing about reform. Suggests
techniques for consumer organizing and presents several case
studies. Includes extensive bibliography and list of other resources.

Opening Hospital DoorsFree Health Care for Community
People. Massachusetts Health Care Coalition, 145 Tremont Street,
Boston, MassachuSetts 02111 1979. (Free) ) Details patients' legal
rights to free hosraal care

Report on Coalitions to Contain Health Care Costs. Government
Research Corporation, 1730 M Street, N W, Washington. DC
20036. 1979. ($2.65.) A resource and guide for employers, unions,
third-party payers and public policy makers interested in initiating or
participating in community based health care cost containment activ-
ities. Includes in-depth case studies of four coalitions, plus a discus-
sion of types and sources of data available tc gain an understanding
of health care service and expenditure patterns

Tools for Health Planning: A Consumer Workbook. Cal-PIRG,
3000 E Street, San Diego, California 92101. 1979. ($5.) Resource
manual providing information on many health care issues. empha-
sizing citizen participation in the health planning process

The following publications are available at no cost from the Bur-
eau of Health Planning, Health Resources Administration, 3700
East -West Highway, Room 10-44, Hyattsville, Maryland 20782:

Catalog of Hearth Resources Administration Publications. 1979.
Lists many of the publications produced by the three bureaus of the
Health Resources Administration (Bureau of Health Planning, Bureau
of Health Manpower and Bureau CI Health Facilities Financ:ng, Com-
pliance and Conversion)

Health Planning in Action: Achieving Equal Access to Duality
Health Care at a Reasonable Cost. 1979. Profiles the successful
planning efforts of seven Health Systems Agencies and shows how
these agencies are beginning to curb health costs

Health Planning Newsletter for Governing Body Members.
Monthly newsletter Geared tor participants in health planning activ-
ities authorized under the National Health Planning and Resources
Development Act

VOTE Also see Heath Resources under "General "
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Appendices

Appendix I briefly describes Federal programs andior administering offices which have provided technical or finan-
cial assistance to our featured groups Fur more information about these as well as other government assistance
programs for which your group mrght be eligible, we have included a listing of addresses and phone numbers for
national and. where appropriate, agency regional offices

Reminders Sometimes Federal program, change But authorities charged with implementing the programs can
usually tell you it a discontinued Program ' as been replaced or if another program can provide assistance for your
particuiar needs Aiso. Federal program funds are generally distributed through state and/or local government agen-
C.ieS *here They are channeled to qualifying groups Therefore. we suggest you lust write to the appropriate regional
office for additional infOrmation

Appendix II expiu.,,... tree National arisumer Cooperative Bank. a new organization created by Congress that provides
tecnniccu and financed. assistance to those wishing to launch nonprofit cooperatae ventures The law creating it as
well as the structure the new bank is explained

Appendix I

Federal Programs and Offices Page

ACTION 373
United States Department of Agriculture 374

Deoartment of Commerce 376
Community Services Administration 379
Department of Energy 381

Environmental Protection Agency 383

General Services Administration 384

Department of Health, Education and Welfare 385
Department of Housing and Urban Development 389
Department of Justice 392
Department Al Labor 392
National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities 394

National Science Foundation 394

Deb t:amen' of Transportation -;95

Appendix II

National Consumer Cooperative Ba.ik 397
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ACTION

ACTIONS purpose is to mobilize Americans for vo;untaly service throughout the United States and in develop-
ing countries through programs which help meet basic human needs and support the sell help efforts of low-
income individuals and communities.

ACTION administers and coordinates the domestic and international volunteer programs sponsored by the
Federal government. which tostei self-reliance and utilize available human and economic resources to over
come conditions of poverty. Through special demonstration grants and programs, ACTION also tests new
ways of bringing volunteer resources to bear on human, social and economic problems. It identifies and
develops the widest possible range of volunteer service opportunities for Americans of all ages and
backgrounds.

Special Volunteer Program

Tests new methbds of encouraging the use of
iolunteers in programs specifically relating to
human, social and environmental needs as they
relate to the poor and near-poor. Administered by
the Office of Policy Planning.

The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)
National (Alice:
ACTION
General Information
806 COrmaCacul Avenue. N W
WashingtOn, DC 20525
(202) 393-3111

ACTION
Regional Offices:

1 ACTION
John W McCormack !:ecterei Budding
Room 1420. POCH
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
(617) 2234501

2 ACTION
26 Federal Plaza. Suite 1611
New Yyk. New York 10007
(2l2) 264.5710

3 ACTION
US Customhouse Room 112
Second end Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
(215) 597-9972

4 ACTION
101 Marietta Street. N W
25th Floor
Atlanta, Georgia 10103
(404) 242.2859

5 ACTION
t North Wacker Drive Room 122
Chicago. ithnois 60606
(3121 353.5107

6 ACTION
Corrigan Tower Budding. Suite 1600
412 ,North St Paul Street
'Vas. ToxaS 16201
(214) 7494116

Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA)
Program

Trains and places volunteers to supplement efforts
of community organizations to eliminate poverty and
poverty-related human, Social and environmental
problems. Provides limited grant awards to citizen
organizations. Administered by the Domestic and
AntiPoverty Operations Office.

7 ACTION
2 Gateway Center. Suite 330
Fourth and State
Kansas City. Kansas 66101
(816) 37444P6

8 ACTION
Columbine Building. Room 201
1845 Sherman Street
Denver. Colorado 80203
(303) 327-2671

10

9 ACTION
211 Main Street. Fifth Floor
San Francisco. CaliOrnia 94105
(415) 5561736

10 ACTION
1601 Second Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
(206) 399-4520

Standard Federal Regions

8

101

6

350

\
ctiic:i.
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United States Department of
Agriculture

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) works to improve and maintain farm income and to
develop and expand markets abroad for agricultural products USDA helps to curb poverty, hunger and
malnutrition. It works to enhance the environment and fo maintain our production capacity by helping land
owners protect the soil, water, forests and other natural resources Rural development, credit and conserva-
tion programs are key rest-Limes for carrying out national growth policies. The Department, through inspection
and grading services. safeguards and assures standards of quality in the American food supply

Child Care Food Program

Provides. through reimbursement and grants rn aid.
assistance to nonprofit child care institutions and
other care centers Designed to improve the diets of
children 18 and under and certain handicapped peo-
ple over 18 by providing nutritious. well-balanced
meats. Administered by the Food and Nutrition Ser
vice

Cooperative Extension Service

Provides educational programs based upon local
needs in the broad fields of agricultural production
and marketing. rural development, home economics
and youth development. Operates as a three-way
partnership comprised of the United States Depart
men! of Agriculture, state land grant universities and
county governments. Activities are spearheaded by
local County Extension Agents Administered by the
Extension Service of the Science and Education Ad-
ministration.

Food Distribution Program

Provides funds and donates food to improve the
diets of school children and needy persons in
households. on Indian reser% ;lions not participating
in the Food Stamp Prog and in chartable instite-
lions. Also aids the elderly. pregnant and post par-
tum women. infants, children and other individuals
on need of food assistance. These programs in-
crease the market for domestically produced foods
acquired under surplus removal or price-support
operettions Administered by the Eood and Nutrition
Service.

Food and Nutrition Service

Administers programs to improve the nutritional
status of low-income children and adults. Examples
are the Food Stamp Program. the National School
Lunch Program and the School Breakfast Program
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Food Stamp Program

Provides food coupons to help low-income
households increase their food buying power
Coupons are exchanged for food at authorized
stores. Administered by the Food and Nutrition Ser-
vice

4H Youth Program

Provides nationwide program of informal, outof
school learning designed to teach American youth
how to enhance their own lives and development
Programs include day camps. club activities, in-
structional television series and special interest
courses. Adminic.ered by the Cooperative Extension
Service under the Science and Education Ad-
ministration.

Low- to ModerateIncome Housing Loans
(Section 502)

Designed to assist rural families obtein decent. safe
and sanitary dwellings. Loans may be used for the
construction. repair or purchase of housing. for
necessary and adequate sewage disposal facilities.
and for water supply, weatherizatron and other
housing-related purposes. Administered by the
Farmers Home Administration

Master Gardener Program

Nationwide network of training programs conducted
by County Extension Service Agents on the care of
plants, soil. insect and disease control and all types
of gardening Persons completing the free program
"repay" by donating time to other Extension Service
efforts Administered by the Cooperative Extension
Service under the Science and Eotication Ad.
ministration
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Rural SeifHelp Housing Technical Assistance
(Section 523)

Provides financial support for programs of technical
and supervisory assistance which aid needy low-
income individuals and their families in carrying out
mutua! self-help efforts in rural areas. Administered
by the Farmers Nome Admirastration.

School Breakfast Program

Funds nutritious biedkfast programs for needy
childreri in puhlr: and private schools and nonprofit
child care institutions. Those eligible receive
breakfast free or at a reduced price. Administered
by the Food and Nutrition Service.

Technical and Supervisory Assistance Grant
Program (Section 525)

Assists lowincome rural families in obtaining ade-
quate housing and provides guidance to promote
continued occupancy of already adequate housing

The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest Where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)

Nalionai Offices:
US Department N Agriculture
Genqral Information
14th Street and Independence Avenue, S W
Washington, 0 C 20250

120216554000 ,

Food and Nutrition Service
General information
U S Department of Agriculture
14th Street and Independence Avenue. S W
Washington. 0 C 20250
(202) 4474384

Appendix L*

Funds are made available to eligible organizations
to provide competent counseling to Farmers Home
Administration housing loan borrowers to prevent
loan delinquency and foreclosure Administered by
the Farmers Home Administration

Urban Gardening Demonstration Program

Designed to improve the general nutrition of low-
income families in selected cities by helping them
establish and maintain their own vegetable gardens.
Funds are spent for educational purposes and slatt-
ing Administered by the Cooperative Extension Ser-
vices at the land grant universities in states where
the cities are located.

Very LowIncome Housing Repair Loans and
Grants (Section 504)

Enables very lowincome rural homeowners to make
essential minor repairs to their homes in order to
eliminate safety and health hazards Administered
by the Farmers Home Administration

Cooperative Extension Service:
Cooperative Extension Service
PubliCalion Requests and Distribution
Science and Education Administration

Department of Agriculture
14th Street any Independence Avenue, S W
Washington, DC 20250
(202) 447-411

Or

Check with the State Extension Service located at the state land
grant university
Or

Look in phone direCtOry under county government for Extension
Service

Farmers Home Administration:
Farmers Home Administration
U S Department of Agriculture
14th Street and Independence Avenue. S W
Washington. DC 20250
(202) 447-4323

Of

Look in phone directorY under county government for Farmers
Home AdrthrflgiarrOn
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Food and Nutrition Service
Regional Offices:

Food and Nutrition Service Food and Nutrition Service Food and Nutrition Service Food and Nutrition Service
U S Department of Agriculture U S Department of Agriculture U S Department of Agriculture U S Department of Agriculture
New England Regional Office Southeast Regional Office Southwest Regional Office Midwest Regional Office
33 North Avenue t 100 Spring Street. N W 1100 Commerce Street 536 South Clark Street
Burlington, Massachusetts Ot803 Atlanta, Georgia 30309 Dallas, Testi 75242 Chicago, Illinois 60605
(617) 272-4272 (404) 881-4131 (214) 767-0222 (312) 3536664

Food and Nutrition Service Food and Nutrition Service Food and Nutrition Service
U S Department of Agriculture U S Department of Agriculture U S Department of Agriculture
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office Mountain Plains Regional Office Western Regional Office
I Vahising Center 2420 West 26th Avenue. Suite 415D 550 Kearney Street
RobbinSville, New Jersey 08691 Denver, Colorado 80211 San Francisco, California 94108
(609) 759-3041 (303) 837-5339 (4 t 5) 5564950

Food and Nutrition Service Regions

Mountain Plains Midwest

tNew England

Western Mid-Atlantic

Southeast
Southwest

Department of Commerce

The Department of Commerce (DOC) encourages, serves and promotes the nation's economic development
and technological advancement. It offers assistance and information to domestic and international business;
provides research for and promotes the increased use of science and technology in the development of the
economy, provides assistance to speed the development of the economically underdeveloped areas of the na-
tion, assists in the growth of minority businesses, and seeks to prevent the toss of life and property from fire

New England Regional Commission

Provides funds for technical assistance, research
and development. planning and demonstration prof
ects that will stimulate new growth and blunt condi
Lions that stifle economic health. Programs are
locused on energy, f.ansportation and economic
development. Authorized under Title V of the Public
Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 as
amended (Other sections of the country have
similar commissions )
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Public Works Grants Program

Provides assistance for the development of facilities
which contritute to the creation or retention of long-
term employ vent opportunities Funds are provided
for such acti.ltieS as industrial park dvelopment,
industrial expansion and the development of water
and sewer facilities Administered by the Economic
Development Administration
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The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
it:gional office nearest you. (See Map)

National Offices:
Department of Commerce
General Information
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N W
Washington, DC 20230
(202) 377.2000

Economic Development Administration
General Inlorn-lation
Department of Commerce
141h Street and Constitution Avenue, N W
Washington, DC 20230
(202) 377-5113

Economic Development Administration
Regional Offices:

Economic Development Administration
Department of Commerce
Atlantic Regional Office
600 Arch Street
piuladelphia, pennsyivania 19106
(215) 5974603

Economic Development Administration
Department of Commerce
Southeastern Regional Office
1365 Peachtree Street. N E . Suite 700
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
(404) 881.7401

Economic Development Administration
Department of Commerce
Midwestern Regional Office
175 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 353-7706

Economic Development Administration
Department of Commerce
Rocky Mountain Regional Office
909 17th Street
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 8374714

Economic Development Administration
Department of Commerce
Southwestern Regional (Ace
221 West Sixth Street
Austin Texas 78701
(512) 397-546 t

Economic Development Administrdt.sn
Department of Commerce
Western Regional °Moe
1700 Westlake Avenue. North
Seattle Washington 98109
4206) 442-0596

Development Regions

F scky Mountain
Midwestern

Western Atlantic

Z_G

Southwestern
Southeastern

A pendix i'*
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Title V Regional Commissions:

Coastal Plains Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
215 East Bay Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
(803) 677-4250

Four Corners Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
2350 Alamo S E., Suite 303
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 474.2991

New England Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
53 Slate Street, Suite 400
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
(617) 2236330

Old West Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
201 Main Street, Suite B
Rapid City. South Dakota 57201
(605) 3486310

Pacific Northwest

Four
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Oz. irks Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
1100 North University
Little Rock, Arkansas 72207
(501) 378.5905

Pacific Northwest Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
700 East Evergreen Boulevard
Vancouver, Washington 98661
(206) 696.7771

Southwest Border Regional Commission
Department of Commerce
100 North Stone Avenue, Suite 309
Tucson, Arizona 85701
(602) 792-6781

Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission
Departmeid of Commerce
Hawkes Hall
2231 Catlin Avenue
Superior, Wisconsin 54880
(715) 392-7111

Title V Regional Commissions

Old West Upper Great Lakes
ri
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Community Services Administration

The Community Services Administration's (CSA) overall purpose is fo combat poverty in America It seeks to
accomplish this goal by helping low-income families and individuals attain economic self-sufficiency

The Agency's programs are available fo all disadvantaged people in both urban and rural areas. The basic tech-
nique of CSA's antipoverty programs is the combined use of Federal, state and local funds in the organization
and operation of Community Action Programs and other programs which are directed and overseen by locally
selected boards. CSA seeks to help the disadvantaged help themselves by providing economic and educational
opportunities and financial support.

Community Action Agency

Involves the entire community in combating poverty
through special programs to meet the needs of the
disadvantaged in food, housing, health care, energy
and other areas. Goals are carried out through a
variety of efforts, such as providing transportation
for the elderly and gardening assistance for the ur
ban and rural poor. Administered by the Community
Action Program.

Community Action Program

Mobilizes and channels resources of private and
public organizations into antipoverty programs
through the support of Community Action Agencies.
Projects assisted include a wide range of activities
such as job training and placement, health care,
weatherizing and rehabilitating homes and providing
meals for the elderly.

Community Development Corporation

Undertakes community business ventures using
both private and public funding. Hires the poor and
provides training where needed while seekirT to
establish prolitmaking businesses. Developed in
low income rural and urban areas. Administered by
the Office of Economic Development.

Community Development Credit Union Initiative

Provides secd money for credit unions chartered by
the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) to
undertake a broad range of community development
programs. Administered by the Office of Economic
Development in cooperation with NCUA, which pro
vides achnical assistance.

Community Economic Development Program

Provides special assistance, mainly through Com
munity Development Corporations, to help alleviate
unemployment and community deterioration by
focusing on improved housing, job training and

business opportunities for low income residents of
economically deprived rural and urban communities.
Administered by the Office of Economic Develop.
ment.

Community Food and Nutrition Program

Provides funds to focal communit:es and agencies
to help reduce hunger and malnutrition among the
poor. Funds may be used to launch a broad range
of food programs or to supplement. extend or
broaden existing programs. Administered by the Of.
Tice of Program Development.

Community Focd and Nutrition Training and
Technical Assistance Grant

Provides funds for training and organizing local
residents to become self.sufficient in the areas of
food and nutrition through such projects as con
structing solar greenhouses and developing food
related businesses such as canneries. Also
stresses nutrition education. Administered by the Of
fice of Program Development.

Emergency Energy Conservation Services
Program

Develops communitybased programs to deal with
energyrelated problems. Mobilizes resources within
states and communities to help the poor deal With
the energy crisis. Conducts advocacy programs to
assist the poor in public, administrative and legal
proceedings involving energy costs, energy policy
and rate regulations. Administered by the Office of
Community Aetion,

Energy Demonstration Grant

Funds energy programs sponsored by nonprofit,
public and private agencies. Examples include alter
native energy and conservation education, rural
energy development and weatherization research
Administered by the Energy Office under the Office
of Program Development.
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* Appendix

Local Initiative Program (Section 221)

Operates a variety of programssuch as food and
nutrition, gardening and weatherizationwhich are
directed at the poor and based on the needs of the
community. Authorized under Section 221 of the
Economic Opportunity Act as amended. Ad
ministered through Community Action Agencies.

The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)
National Office:
Community Services Administration
General Information
1200191h Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20506
(202) 2544590

Community Services Administration
Reoional Offices:

1, Community Services Administration
John F. Kennedy Federal Bei Idrig
Room E..400
Boston. Massachusetts 02203
(617) 2234019

2. Community Services Administration
26 Federal Plaza, 32nd Floor
Room 3227
New York, New York 10007
(212) 264.3960

3. Community Services Administration
Gateway Building. Room 2400
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19104
(215) 5964022

380

Special Impact Program

Administered by Community Development Corpora.
Lions. Includes activities in business and community
development, training, public service employment
and social service. Designed to help alleviate
dependency and chronic unemployment and to help
provide community ownership opportunities for the
residents of targeted areas. Administered by the Of-
fice of Economic Development.

4. Community SJIViCeS Administration
730 Peachtree Street. N.E.
Atlanta. Georgia 30308
(404)881.3526

5. Oammunily Services Administration
300 South Wacker Drive. 26th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 3535988

6. Community Services Administration
1200 Main Tower
Dallas. Texas 75202
(214) 749-1381

7. Community Services Administration
911 Walnut Street. Room 1600
Kansas City. Missouri 64106
(816) 374-3561

8. Community Services Administration
Federal Building, 12th Floor
1961 Stout Street
Denver. Colorado 80294
(303) 837.4923

9. Community Services Administration.
450 Golden Gate Avenue
P.O. Box 36008
San Francisco, California 94102
(4t5) 5565400

10. Community Services Administration
Arcade Plaza &Wing
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
(206) 442-0183

Standard Federal Regions
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Department of Energy

The Department of Energy (DOE) provides the framework for a comprehensive and balanced national energy
plan through the coordination and administration of the energy functions of the Federal government. DOE is
responsible for the research, development and demonstration of energy technology: energy conservation,
regulation of energy production and use, pricing and allocation; and a central energy data collection and
analysis program.

Appropriate Technology Small Grants Program

Encourages the development of innovative, small
scale energy systems using local materials and
skills to meet community needs. Provides grants to
individuals and groups to develop and demonstrate
new ideas in appropriate technology. Administered
by the Office of Small Scale Technology under the
Assistant Secretary for Conservation and Solar Ap.
plications.

Energy Conservation and Production Act

Authorizes grants to states to establish and operate
State Offices of Consumer Services. Such offices
are set up to support consumer representation in
proceedings before utility commissions. The Act
was subsequently expanded and extended by the
Pub lig: Utilities Regulatory Policies Act of 1978
(PURPA). Administered by the Economic Regulatory
Administration.

Energy Extension Service

Provides information on conservation and renewable
energy sources to individuals. Encourages the
reduction of energy consumption and the convey
sion to alternative energy sources. Assists states in
building energy outreach programs which are re
sponsive to local needs. Administered by the Office
of State and Local Programs.

Fuels from Biomass Program

Provides financial and technhal assistance to in
dividuals and groups involved in the development of
alternative energy sources. Develops conversion
techniques to provide alternate fuels from biomass
systems such as methane and gasohol. Adminis-
tered by the Biomass Energy Systems Branch of the
Division of Distributed Solar Technology.

Office of Solar Applications for Buildings

Administers grants and programs involved with the
heating and cooling of buildings through solar ap
plications. Focuses on research, development,
demonstration and marketing of solar energy
systems for buildings. Administered by the Assistant
Secretary for Conservation and Solar Applications

Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA)

Sets forth innovative standards and regulations that
public utility commissions must consider when set-
ting rates. Provides for consumers, in certain cases,
to recover the costs of their participation in
regulatory hearings. Expanded upon the Energy
Conservation and Production Act of 1976. Adminis-
tered by the Economic Regulatory Administration.

Residential Conservation Service Program

Mandates large utilities to provide onsite audits to
customers and inhome consultation regarding con
servation. energy-saving alterations and their financ-
ing. Part of the National Energy Conservation Policy
Act of 1978. Administered by the Office of Buildings
and Community Systems under the Assistant Secre-
tary for Conservation and Solar Applications.

Weatherization Assistance Program

Provides funds to local community action agencies
to assist them in efforts to weatherize the homes of
low-income familiesparticularly ine handicapped
and the elderly. Administered by the Office of State
and Local Programs.
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* Appendix 1

The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for whicn your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start With the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)

National Office
Department of Energy
General Information
1000 Independence Avenue. S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20545
(202) 252-5000

Daparhnent of Energy
Regional Meet
t. Department of Energy

Anatex Builfng, Room 700
150 Causeway Street
Boston. Massachusells 02114
(617) 223-3701

2. Department of Energy
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3206
New York. New York 10007
(212)264-1021

3, Depennent of Energy
1421 Cherry Street. 10th Floor
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19102
(215) 597-3890

4. Department of Energy
1655 Peachtree Street. N.E.; 8th Floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
(404) 861-2820

B. Department of Energy
175 West Jackson Boulevard. Room A333
Chicago. Illinois 60604
(312) 3530540
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6. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 35228
2626 West Mockingbird Lane
Dallas. Texas 75235
(214) 749-7345

7, Department of Energy
324 East 11th Street
Kansas City. Missouri 64106
(816) 374.2061

8. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 26247Belmar Branch
1075 South Yukon Streel
Lakewood. Colorado 80226
(303) 234-2420

9- Department of Energy
111 Pine Street. 3rd Floor
San Francisco. California 94111
(41$) 6661216

10. Department of Energy
1992 Federal Building
915 Second Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98174
(206) 442-7280

Standard Federal Regions
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Environmental Protection Agency

Appendix 1 *

The purpose of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is to protect and enhance our environment today
and for future generations to the fullest extent possible under the laws enacted by Congress The Agency's
mission is to control and abate pollution in the areas of air, water. solid waste, noise. radiation and toxic
substances. EPA's mandate is to mount an integrated. coordinated attack on environmental pollution in
cooperation with slate and local governments.

National Water Demonstration Project

Plans and implements effective methods of prevent-
ing pollution of ground water. as mandated by Sec-
tion 208 of the Clean Water Act. Administered by
the Office of Water Planning and Standards under
the Office of Water and Waste Management.

The follovvirg is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)

National Office:

Environmental Protection Agency
Public Information Center
401 M Street. S W
Washington, D C 20460
(202) 7550707

Environmental Protection Agency
Regional Offices:

1. Environmental Protection Agency
John F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, Massachusetts 02203
(617) 223-7210

2 Environmental Protection Agency
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
(212) 264.2525

3 Environmental Protection Agency
Curtis Builthig
Soclh and Walnut Streets
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19106
(215) 597.9814

4 Environmental Protection Agency
345 Cortland Street, N E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
(404) 881-4727

5 Environmental Protection Anency
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 353.2000

6 Environmental Protection Agency
1201 Elm Street
Dal:as. Texas 75270
(214) 767.2600

4.-

7 Environmental Protecting) Agency
324 East 11th Skeet
Kansas City. Missouri 64106
(816) 3745493

8 Environmental Protection Agency
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver. Colorado 80203
1303) 837-3896

9 Envitonmentai Protection Agency
215 Fremont Skeet
San Francisco. California 94111
1415) 556.2320

10 Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
(206) 442-1220

Standard Federal Regions



* Appendix I

General Services Administration

The General Services Administration (GSA) establishes policy and provides for the government an economical
and efficient system for the management of its property and records, including construction and operation of
buildings; procurement and distribution of supplies; utilization and disposal of property; transportation, traffic and
communications: stockpiling of strategic materials; and the government-wide automatic data processing
resources program.

Community Gardens Program

licenses civic associations, clubs, block organiza-
tions. horticultural societies, etc., to garden on
Federal land. Administered by the Office of
Buildings Management.

The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
quality. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)

National Office:

General Services Administration
General Infounation
General Services Building
18th and F Streets, N W
Washington. D.C. 20405
(202)4554000

General Services Administration
Regional Offices:

1 General Services Administration
John W. McCormack Federal Building
Boston. Massachusetts 02109
(617) 2232868

2. General Services Administration
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
(212) 264.1234

1 General Services Administration
Seventh and D Streets. S.W
Washington. D C 20407
(202) 472-1804

and

General Services Administration
600 Arch Stool
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19106
(215) 597-9613

4 Generat Services Administration
1776 Peachtree Street, N W
Atlanta. Georgia 30309
(404) 881.4661

5 General Services Administration
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago. Illinois 60606
(313) 3535383

384

Living Buildings Program

Aims to make Federal buildings more accessible for
citizens' use and enjoyment. Both individuals and
groups can obtain space for meetings, exhibits, per.
formances and classes. Administered by the Office
of Buildings Management.

6 General Services Administration
819 Taylor Sueel
Fort Worth. Texas 76102
(817) 334.3284

and
General Services Administration
515 Rusk Street
Houston. Texas 77002
(713) 226-5783

7 General Services Administration
1500 East Bannister Road
Kansas City. Missouri 64131
(816) 926-7203

8. General Services Administration
Denver Federal Center
Denver, Colorado 80225
(303) 234-2216

9 General Services Administration
525 Market &mei
San Francisco. California 94105
(415) 556-0877

and

General Services Administration
300 North Los Angeles
Los Angeles. California 90012
(213)688.3210

10 General Services Administration
915 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washinnton 98174
(206) 442.5556

Standard Federal Regions
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Department of finalth, Education
and Welfare

The Department of Health. Education and Welfare (HEW) has been cited throughout this book as being a source
of assistance for many groups. However, HEW has been replaced by two Cabinet-level Agenciesthe Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Department of Education (ED). These two new Departments
will be responsible (respectively) for the health and education programs formerly under HEW (See end of pro-
gram descriptions for proper administering agency.)

Community Health Centers Program

Supports the development and operation of com-
munity health centers which provide primary, sup-
plemental and environmental health services to
medically underserved populations. Administered by
the Bureau of Community Health Services under the
Health Services Administration. (HHS)

Community Mental Health Center Grant
Applications Program

Provides aid to public and private nonprofit
organizations to increase the availability of mental
health services to individuals throughout the coun-
try. Requires that funded organizations supply a
range of mental health services. Administered by
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Admin-
istration. (HHS)

Community Services and Continuing Education
Program

Designed to strengthen and expand the community
service and continuing education activities of col-
leges and universities and to promote community-
wide sharing of educational resources. Administered
by the Bureau of Higher and Continuing Education
under the Office of Education. (ED)

Consumer Education and Advocacy Training for
Adults

Provides instructional programs for adults with
leadership potential to equip them with the skills
needed to serve as consumer advocates and as
organizers of consumer action projects. Ad
ministered by the Office of Consumer Education
under the Office of Education. (ED)

Division of Cancer Control and Rehabilitation

Funds projects concerning the alleviation of pain
associated with cancer. the investigation of
psychological aspects of cancer and the develop-
ment and use of devices for the rehabilitation of
cancer victims. Supports outreach activities of
cancer centers, and promotes professional educa-
tion and training activities as a means of encourag-
ing widespread application of practical procedures.
Administered by the National Cancer Institute under
the National Institutes of Health. (HHS)

Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(Title IV)

Provides funds to states for school libraries and the
improvement of guidance and counseling services
within public school systems. Administered by the
Office of Libraries and Learning Resources under
the Office of Education. (ED)

Extramural Programs

Provides grants to improve information access for
health professionals and to assist health care in-
stitutions in developing improved library services
Funds projects aimed at exploring new and in-
novative methods of handling information problems.
Administered by the National Library of Medicine
under the National Institutes of Health. (HHS)

Health Maintenance Organizations Act

Provides for the development of various models of
prepaid. comprehensive health maintenance organi-
zations throughout the country and the expansion of
Federally qualified Health Maintenance Organiza-
tions. Administered by the Office of Health
Maintenance Organizations under the Assistant
Secretary for Health. (HHS)
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Health Underserved Rural Areas Program

Designed to improve and increase the availability of
rural health cart. service facilities accepting
Medicaid patients. Funded by Title XIX (Medicaid) of
the Social Security Act. Administered by the Bureau
of Community Health Services under the Health Ser
vices Administration. (HHS)

Higher Education Act (Title I)

Provides funds to stales for the improvement and
continuation of community service and continuing
education programs, the support of resource
sharing programs and the promotion of lifelong
learning. Administered by the Office of Education.
(E D)

Indian Controlled Schools Non local Education
Agency Program

Provides financial assistance to Indian tribes or In
dian organizations to plan for and establish Indian
controlled schools. Also supports enrichment proj
eels designed to meet special educational and
cuturally related academic needs of Indian children
in Indian controlled elementary and secondary
schools. Administered by the Office of Indian Educa-
tion under the Office of Education. (ED)

Library Services and Construction Act

Assists states in the extension and improvement of
public library services. the construction of public
libraries in areas without service or with inadeouate
service and the coordination of resources among
libraries and information centers nationwide. Ad
ministered by the Office of Libraries and Learning
Resources under the Office of Education. (ED)

Meals on Wheels Program

Provides a minimum of one meal a day to persons
60 years of age or older who are mobility impaired
Officially known as the Home Delivered Nutrition
Service, the program is authorized by the Older
Americans Act. Administered by the Administration
on Aging (HHS) in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Food
Distribution Program.
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Medicaid Program

Lowincome people. those 65 or older, the blond and
the disabled are eligible for medical services
assistance financed by Federal, stale and local
governments. Each slate designs its own program
based on Federal guidelines. Administered by the
Health Care Financing Administration under Title XIX
of the Social Security Act. (HHS)

Medicare Program

Designed to provide basic health benefits to re-
cipients of social security. Provisions include
coverage of both hospital and medical insurance for
people 65 or older and certain disabled persons.
Administered by the Health Care Financing Ad
ministration under Title XVIII of the Social Security
Act. (HHS)

Mental Health Formula Grant Program

Provides grants to state menial health authorities in
carrying out their functions. Requires states to
prescribe slandards for programs and facilities and
to provide assistance to courts and public agencies
in determining alternatives to hospitalization. Ad.
ministered by the Alcohol. Drug Abuse and Mental
Health Administration. (HHS)

Model Projects Grant

Provides funding under Tolle IV of the Older
Americans Act for innovative demonstration projects
to help the elderly. especially in the area of social
services such as home health care, senior citizen
centers and adult day care facilities. Administered
by the Office of Research. Demonstration and
Evaluation under the Administration on Aging. (HHS)

National Center for Health Services Research

Provides funds for research. demonstration and
evaluation of problems in organization. delivery and
financing of health care services. Projects include
health care planning and regulaticl. technology and
computer use in health care. and health care costs.
Administered by the Office al Health Research,
Statistics and Technology in the Office of the Assis
tam Secretary for Health (HHS)
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National Health Planning and Resources
Development Act

Mandates a comprehensive national program for
health planning and resource development. Incor-
porates features of the Hill-Burton program, the
Comprehensive Health Planning Program and the
Regional Medical Program. Creates a network of
Health Systems Agencies responsible for health
planning and development. Administered by the
Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Develop-
ment under Health Resources Administration. (HHS)

Older Americans Act (Title III)

Provides funds to states to assist older persons in
maintaining their independence as integrated
members of the community. Authorizes stale age!)
cies to help eligible older persons meet their nutri-
tional. housing and energy-related needs. Ad-
ministered by the Administration on Aging under the
Office of Human Development Services. (HHS)

Older Americans Act (Title IV)

Provides for research, development and training
projects that promote innovative approaches for
meeting the service needs of and improving condi-

lions for older Americans. Authorizes Model Projects
Grants and Research and Demonstration Grants. Ad-
ministered by the Administration on Aging under the
Office of Human Development Services. (HHS)

Research and Demonstration Grant

Provides research funds under Title IV of the Older
Americans Act for alternative care projects for the
elderly. Projects include community guides to area
nursing homes, combating consumer fraud aimed at
senior citizens and alternatives to long-term care.
Administered by the Office of Research, Demonstra-
tion and Evaluation under the Administration on Ag-
ing. (HHS)

Social Security Act (Title XX)

Authorizes Federal-state social services programs,
with each state designing end setting its own
eligibility standards. Emphasis is placed on the pro-
vision of child day care services and the employ-
ment of welfare recipients in those day care pra
grams. Also provides assistance for services for the
aged, blind and disabled, in addition to many others
Administered by the Social Security Administration.
(HHS)
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The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high.
lighted as well as others for which your group might
quality. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)

National Office:

Department of Health, Education and Welfare
General Information
200 Independence Avenue. S.W.
Washington, D.G. 2020:
(202) 245-7000

Health, Education and Welfare
Regional Offices:

1_ Department of Health. Education and Welfare
John F. Kennedy Federal Building
Government Center
Boston. Massachusetts 02203
(617) 2236827

2. Department of Health. Education and Welfare
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza
New York. New York 10007
(212) 264.2560

3. Dep.salment of Health. Education and Welfare
P.O. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
(215) 5966637

4. Department of Health. Education and Welfare
101 Marietta Tower, NN., Suite 1203
Atlanta. Georgia 30323
(404) 221.2316
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5 Department of Health. Education and Welfare
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 353.1385

6. Department ol Health, Education and Welfare
1200 Main Tower Budding
Dallas. Texas 75202
(214) 767-3879

7. Department of Health. Education and Welfare
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
(816) 374.3291

8. Department 01 Health. Education and Welfare
Federal 011ice Building
1961 Stout Street
Denver. Colorado 80294
(303) 837-4461

9. Department of Health. Education and Welfare
Federal Office Building
50 United Nations Plaza
San Francisco. California 94102
(415) 5565810

10. Department of Health. Educatron and Welfare
Arcade Plaza
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
(206) 4420430

Standard Federal Regions
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Department of Housing and Urban
Development

The Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) principal responsibility is to administer pro
grams concerning housing needs, fair housing opportunities and the general improvement and development of
the nation's communities.

To carry out the responsibihly of improving and developing communities, HUD administers mortgage in
surance programs and a rental subsidy program to help lower income families to afford decent housing, pro
motes equity in housing activities, encourages programs aiding neighborhood rehabilitation and urban preserva-
tion, and fosters programs that stimulate and guide the housing industry to provide not only housing but a
suitable living environment.

Community Development Block Grant Program

Awards block grants to local governments for a
wide variety of community development activities.
Local governments use the funds to provide ade-
quate housing and expanded economic oppor-
tunities for low- and moderateraceme groups and
for neighborhood revitalization projects. Ad-
ministered by the Office of Community Planning and
Development.

Cycle II Residential Solar Research and
Demonstration Grant

No longer available. Grants were awarded for the
design and construction of residential solar energy
projects to encourage the use of solar energy in
housing. Program being replaced by HUD's Solar
Energy Bank, which will provide loans at below
market interest rates for housing projects utilizing
solar energy. Administered by the Division of
Energy, Building Technology and Standards under
the Office of Policy Development and Research

Direct Loans for Housing for the Elderly or
Handicapped (Section 202)

Provides tong-term direct loans lo eligible private,
nonprofit sponsors to finance rental or cooperative
housing facilities for elderly or handicapped per.
sons. Administered by the Assistant Secretary for
Housing.

Homeownership Assistance for Low. and
ModerateIncome Families (Section 221)

Provides mortgage insurance to increase home-
ownership opportunities for low- and moderate-
income families, especially those displaced by
neighborhood revilalization. Insures lenders against
loss on mortgage loans for one to tourfamily hot.s
ing. Administered by the Assistant Secretary for
Housing.

Homeownership Assistance for Low. and
ModerateIncome Families (Section 235)

Provides mortgage insurance and interest subsidies
for low- and moderate-income home buyers Enables
eligible families to afford new homes which meet
HUD standards Administered by the Assistant
Secretary for Housing.

Innova:ive Grants Program

Funds a variety of innovative community develop-
ment demonstration projects for low and moderate
income people. Provisions set forlh as part of the
Community Developmenl Block Grant (CDBG) Pro-
gram. Administered by the Office of Community
Planning and Development (previously. by the Office
of Rigby Development and Research)

LowIncome Public Housing "Turnkey" Program

Provides aid to local public housing agencies to sup-
ply decent shelter for lowracome residents at
affordable rents. The public housing agency invites
private developers to submit proposals, selects the
best proposal and agrees to purchase the projecl on
completion. A local public housing agency then
operates it. Administered by the Assistant Secretary
for Housing.

LowerIncome Rental Assistance Program
(Section 8)

Provides mill subsidies for lower-income families to
help them afford suitable housing in the private
marliot. HUD makes up the difference between
wi.ii. .s affordable to a household and the lair
r' arket rent. Administered by the Assistant
Secretary for Housing.
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Multifamily Homesteading Technical Assistance
Project

Assists with the self-help rehabilitation of abandoned
multifamily buildings that will be owned by the par-
ticipating families upon ,c,ompletion of the rehabilita-
tion. Project currently underway in five cities
(Boston, Massachusetts: Chicago, Illinois; Cleveland.
Ohio: Hartford, Connecticut; and Springfield,
Massachusetts). Administered by the Office of Com-
munity Planning and Development.

Multifamily Rental Housing for Low- and
Moderateincome Families (Section 221)

Provides mortgage insurance and helps finance con-
struction or substantial rehabilitation of multifamily
rental or cooperative housing for low- and moderate-
income or displaced families. Administered by the
Assistant Secretary for Housing.

'leighborhood Development Program

Provides grants to neighborhood self-help
development organizations to foster their develop-
ment and self-reliance and to improve their ability to
work with local governments and the private'sector
toward neighborhood revitalization. Administered by
the Office of Neighborhoods, Voluntary Associations
and Consumer Protection.

Neighborhood Housing Counseling Program

Approves and funds qualifying local agencies who
counsel prospective home buyers and homeowners
with respect to properly maintenance, household
budgeting. debt management and other related mat-
ters. Assists residents in improving their housing
conditions and standards of living. Administered by
the Office of Neighborhoods. Voluntary Associations
and Consumer Protection.

Rehabilitation Loan Program (Section 312)

Authorizes direct Federal loans that linance
rehabilitation of residential and nonresidential prop-
erties being revitalized under such programs as Ur-
ban Homesteading and Community Development
Block Grants. Administered by the Office of Comb
munity Planning and Development.
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Rental and Cooperative Housing Assistance for
Lowerlncome Families (Section 236)

Provides funds for mortgage insurance, interest
reduction and operating subsidies to reduce rents
for lower-income households Subsidies cover the
diffr nce between the te'Nents' contribution and the
actual costs of operating ti,e project. Works in con-
junction with the Lower-Income Rental Assistance
(Section 8) Program. Administered by the Assistant
Secretary for Housing.

Tandem Progranis .

Designed to expand housing investments by mostly
low- and moderateincome families by providing a
tower mortgage interest race to qualifying individuals
and groups through subsidizing the difference be-
tween current market prices and the rale at which
the mortgage was bought.

Provides below-market rate financing for multifamily
projects located in urban areas which meet HUD
standards.

These Tandem Programs seek to provide affordable
housing Opportunities in urban areas and stem or
reverse the outflow of middle-income residents. Ad-
ministered by the Government National Mortgage
Association.
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The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you, (See Map)

National Office
Department of Housing and Urban Development
General Information
451 Seventh Street. SW
Washington. 0 C. 20410
(202) 755-5111

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Regional ORIces:

1 Department of Housing and Urban Development
John F Kennedy Federal Building, Room 800
Boston. Massachusetts 02203
(617) 2234066

2 Department of Housing and Urban Development
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
(212) 2648068

3 Department of Housing and Urban Development
Curtis Building
Sixth and Walnut Streets
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19106
(215) 597-2560

4 Department of Housing and Urban Development
Pershing Point Plaza
1371 Peachtree Street, N W
Atlanta. Georgia 30309
(404) 881.4585

5 Department of Housing and Urban Development
300 South Wacker Drive
C icago, Illinois 60606
(312) 353-5686

6 Department of Housing and Urban Development
Earle Cabeil Federal Building
1100 Commerce Street
Dallas, Texas 75242
(214) 749-7401

7 Department of Housing and Urban Development
300 Federal Office Building
911 Walnut Street
Kansas City. Missouri 64106
(816) 374-2661

8 Department of Housing and Urban Development
Executive Towers
1405 Curtis Street
Denver. Colorado 80202
(303) 837-4513

9 Department of Housing and Urban Development
450 Golden Gate Avenue
P O. Box 36003
San Francisco. Calitomia 94102
(415) 5F6-4752

10 Department of Housing and Urban Development
3003 Arcade Plaza Building
1321 Second Avenue
Seal*. Washington 98101
(206) 442-5414

Standard Federal Regions
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Department of Justice

The Department of Justice (00J) serves as counsel for the nation's citizens. It represents them in enforcing
the law in the public interest. Through its Thousands of lawyers, investigators and agents, the Department
plays the key role in protection against criminals and subversion; ensuring healthy competition of business in
our free enterprise system; safeguarding the consumer; and enforcing drug, immigration and naturalization
laws. The Department also plays a significant role in protecting citizens through its efforts in effective law en-
forcement, crime prevention, crime detection and prosecution and rehabilitation of offenders.

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention

Provides funding for groups and organizations with
innovative programs for research and development,
achieving career potential and alternative education.
Administered by the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.

Contact the following office for information about pro.
grams for which your group might qualify.

National Offke:
Department of Justice
General Information
Constitution Avenue and 10Ih Street, N.W
Washington. D.C. 20530
(202) 633-2000

Department of Labor

the purpose of the Department of Labor (DOL) is to foster, promote and develop the welfare of the wage
earners of the United States, to improve their working conditions and to advance their opportunities for profit-
able employment. M carrying out this mission. the Department administers more than 130 Federal labor laws
guaranteeing workers' rights to sale and healthful working conditions, a minimum hourly wage and overtime
pay. unemployment insurance, workers' compensation and freedom from emp/oymen/ discrimination. The
Department also protects workers' pension rights; sponsors job training programs; helps workers find jobs;
works to strengthen free collective bargaining; and keeps track of changes in employment prices and other
national economic measurements. Through its programs. DOL seeks to meet the unique job market problems
of older workers, youths, minority group members, women, the handicapped and other groups.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA)

Provides funds to slate and local agencies to design
and administer comprehensive employment and
training programs for their areas. Offers low-income,
underemployed and unemployed persons of all ages
help ii) obtaining a meaningful job and increasing
their self-sufficiency. Administered by the Office of
Comprehensive Employment Development Programs
under the Employment and Training Administration.
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Older Americans Act (Title V)

Provides funds to Federal and state agencies to
operate employment programs for bw income
citizens aged 55 or over who work part-time in
public service jobs. Administered by th' Office of
National Programs under the Employment and Train-
ing Administration.
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The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you. (See Map)

National Offices:

Department of Labor
General Ir.formation
200 Constitution Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20210
(202)5234165

Employment and Training Administration
General information
Department 01 Labor
601 0 Street, N W.
Washington, O.C. 20214
(202) 3766295

Employment and Training Administration
Regional Offices:

1. Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
John F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, Massachusetts 02203
(617) 223-7326

2. Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
1515 Broadway
New York, New York 10036
(212) 3396211

3. Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
P.O. Box 8796
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19104
(215) 5966394

4. Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
1371 Peachtree Street. N.E.
Atlanta. Georgia 30339
(404) 881.3938

5 Emoloyment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 353-1549

6 Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
555 Griffin Square Building, Room 317
Dallas, Tens 75202
(214) 767-6877

7 Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
911 Walnut Street
Kanszs Cityaltlissourl 64106
(816) 758-3101

Standard Federal Regions

8 Employment and Training Administration
Depailment of Labor
1961 Stout Streel
Denver, Colorado 80294
(303) 837-3667

9. Employment and Training Administration
Department 01 Labor
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 5566994

10. Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
909 First Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98104
(206) 399-5297
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National Foundation on the Arts
and the Humanities

The general purpose of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities (NFAH) is to encourage and
support national progress in humanities and the arts. The Foundation consists of a National Endowment for
the Arts, National Endowment for the Humanities and a Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities.

Expansion Arts Program

Supports coremunity.based organizations which pro.
duce, create or exhibit art, particularly for tow
income, rural or ethnic segments of the population
with little access to major art institutions. Use of
grants includes providing for professional arts train-
ing and cross-cultural exchanges. Administered by
the National Endowment for the Arts.

I
Contact the following office for information about pro-
grams for which your group might qualify.

National Office:

National Endowment for the Arts
General Information
2401 E Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20506
(202) 634-6369

National Science Foundation

The National Science Foundation (NSF) promotes the progress of science through the support of research and
education in the sciences. Its major emphasis is on basic research, the search for improved understanding of
the fundamental laws of nature. The NSF is also involved in applied research directed toward the solution of
more immediate problems of our society. its educational programs are aimed at ensuring increased understand-
ing of science at all educational levels and an adequate supply of scientists and engineers to meet our
country's needs.

Science for Citizens Program

Encourages communitywide discussion of science
related issues. Provides grants for research and
public education projects such as consumer health
advocacy workshops and educational programs
relating to alternative energy resources. Ad
ministered by the Office of Science and Society.
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Contact the following office for information about pro-
grams for which your group might qualify.

National Office
National Science Foundation
General Information
1800 G Street, N W.
Washington. D.C. 20550
(202) 655-4000
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Department of Transportation

Thc: Department of Transportation (DOT) establishes the nation's overall transportation policy Under its um-
brella there are eight administrations whose iurisdictions include highway planning, development and con-
struction, urban mass transit, railroads, aviation, the safety of waterways, ports, highways, and oil and gas
pipelines. Decisions made by DOT in conjunction with the appropriate state and local officials strongly affect
other programs such as land planning, energy conservation, scarce resource utilization and technological
change.

Federal Aid to Urban Systems Program

Provides funds for improving transportation service
within urban areas. Projects include modernized
traffic signals and preferential bus lanes. Ad-
ministered through the local offices of the Federal
Highway Administration.

Highway Safety Act (Section 402)

Strives to reduce traffic accidents through grants to
stales for programs in such areas as driver ecluca-
lion, highway design, identification and surveillance
of potential accident locations and pedestrian and
bicycle safety. Jointly administered by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration and the
Federal Highway Administration.

National Ridesharing Demonstration Program

No longer a demonstration program. Provides funds
to state and local agencies for innovative approaches
to ridesharing such as vanpooling, carpooling and
computerized rider matching services. Ongoing ride-
sharing projects are funded by Federal highway
funds, Administered by the Federal Highway
Administration.

Rural and Small Urban Public Transportation
Assistance Program

Provides capital equipment and operational
assistance for rural and small urban transportation
systems such as minibuses to transport rural
residents to medical centers. Administered by the
local offices of the Federal Highway Administration.

Urban Mass Transportation Act

Designed to plan, develop and improve public
transportation systems. Provides assistance for the
planning and implementation of urban transportation
systems and grants for research. development and
training. Administered by the Urban Mass Transpor
talion Administration.

The following is a list of offices that will help you in
locating further information about the programs high-
lighted as well as others for which your group might
qualify. We suggest where appropriate to start with the
regional office nearest you (See Map)

National Offices:

Department of Transportation
General Information
400 Seventh Street. S.W.
Washington, O.C. 20590
(202) 426-4000

Federal Highway Administration
General Information
Department of Transportation
400 Seventh Skeet. S W.
Washington, D.C. 20590
(202) 4260677

Urban Mass Transportation Administrnon
General Information
Department ol Transportation
400 Seventh Skeet. S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20590
(202) 4264828

Federal Highway Administration
Regional Offices:

1. Federal Highway Administration
Department ol Transportation
Leo W. O'Brien Federal Budding. Room 729
Clinton Avenue and North Pearl Street
Albany. New York 12207
(516472-6476

2. (The Federal Highway Administration's Region 1 is a combiria
Lion ol the standard Federal Regions 1 and 2.)

3. Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
31 Hopkins Plaza
Baltimore. Maryland 21201
(301) 962.2361

4 Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
1720 Peachtree Road, N W.
Atlanta. Georgia 30309
(404) 881.4078

5. Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
18209 Dixie Highway
Homewood. Illinois 604:10
(312) 370-9300
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6. Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
819 Taylor Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(817) 334-3221

7. Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
P.O, Box 19715
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
(816) 926.7565

8 Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transponalion
Denver Federal Center, Building 40
Denver, Colorado 80225
(303) 234.4051

9. Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
2 Embarcadero Center, Suite 530
San Francisco. California 94111
(415) 556-3850

10. Federal Highway Administralion
Department of Transportation
222 Southwest Morrison Street
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 2212052

10

Urban Mass Transportation
Regional Offices:

I Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
Transportation Systems Center
Kendall Square
55 Broadway
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02142
(617) 494.2055

2 Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
26 Federal Plaza, Suite 14.130
New York, New York 10007
(212) 264-8162

3. Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
434 Walnut Street, Suite 1010
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
(215) 597-8098

4 Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
1720 Peachtree Road, N.W., Suite 400
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
(404) 881.3948

5. Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
300 South Wacker Drive. Suite 1740
Chicago. Artois 60606
(312) 353-2789

Standard Federal Regions
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6. Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
819 Taylor Street. Suite 9A32
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(817) 334.3787

7. Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
6301 Rock Hill Road. Room 303
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
(816) 926-5053

8. Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
Prudential Plaza, Suite 1822
1050 17th Street
Denver, Colorado 80265
(303) 8372242

9. Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 620
San Francisco, California 94111
(415) 556-2884

;a Urban Mass Transportation
Department of Transportation
Federal Building, Suite 3142
915 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98174
(206) 442 -4210
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National Consumer Cooperative Bank
2001 S Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
Toll Free: (800) 424.2481

"The Congress finds that user-owned coo,oerat yes are a proven method for broadening ownership and control of the eco-
nomic organizations, increasing the number of market particiPants, narrowing price spreads. raising the quality of goods
and services available to their membership and building bridges between producers and consumers and their members
and patrons. The Congress also finds that consumer and other types of self-het cooperatives have been hampered in
their formation and growth by lack of access to adequate cooperative credit facilities and lack of technical assistance.
Therefore, the Congress finds a need for the establishment of a National Consumer Cooperative Bank which will make
available necessary financial and technical assistance to cooperative self-help endeavors as a means of strengthening the
Nation's economy."

Public Law 95151

What is the National Consumer Cooperative Bank?

The National Consumer Cooperative Bank (NCCB) is a
major new national source of credit providing financial
and technical assistance to existing and emerging con
sumer cooperatives. The NCCB consists of two parts:
the Bank and the Office of Self-Help Development and
Technical Assistance. The NCCB was established by an
act of the 95th Congress and signed into law by Pres-
ident Carter on August 20, 1978.

What Will it Do?

The Bank will make loans to eligible cooperatives at
prevailing interest rates. initially, the Federal govern-
ment (U.S. Treasury) will provide the capital for these
loans. It is authorized to invest up to $300 million in the
Bank over five years. The Bank may borrow up to ten
times this amount, or $3 billion, from other capital
sources.

The Office of Sell-Help Development and Technical
Assistance will provide capital advances and technical
assistance to cooperatives that are just forming or
expanding, especially those that serve or include low-
income members. For the first three years of opera-
tion (1979-1981), the Self-Help Development Fund is
authorized to receive up to $75 million from the
U.S. Treasury.

Where Will the NCCB be Located?

The central Headquarters of the NCCB is located In
Washington. D.C. As the NCCB develops, branch of-
fices will be established in other parts of the country
at the direction of the Board of Directors.

Who is Eligible to Borrow from the NCCB?

Consumer cooperatives will be eligible to borrow
money from the NCCB if they:

. -

are chartered or operated on a cooperative, notfor-
profit basis:

produce or supply goods, services, or facilities for
the benefit of their members as consumers:

have a voluntary, open membership policy;

observe one member. one vote principles.

A corporation owned by cooperatives (wholesale or
federation of cooperatives) is also eligible to borrow
from the NCCB if it meets the above requirements.

While credit unions are not eligible to borrow from
NCCB, they may be eligible to receive technical
assistance if their membership is mainly low-income.

How Will the NCCB Decide Who Will Receive
Loans and/or Technical Assistance?

The Bank will decide whether to make a loan or pro-
vide technical assistance by looking at the following
factors:

Organizational Structure.

For existing cooperatives, there must be competent
management which is democratically controlled by the
members. A new cooperative just getting organized will
be judged on the likelihood of its developing an effec-
tive structure and on the experience of its leaders. The
strength of membership support. education and partici-
pation will also be considered.

Financial Structure.

A cooperative must present enough financial informa-
tion to allow the Bank to decide if the loan is sound and
will be fully repaid. This normally includes balance
sheets, income statements, future projections. etc. New
cooperatives must submit a proposed financial plan.
The experience of the cooperative's leadership must
also be detailed.
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Ability to Repay.

Loan requests are analyzed to make sure there s rea-
sonable certainty that the cooperative can repay the
loan and still have enough working capital to operate
on a sound basis.

Expectation of Demand.

There should be reason to believe that there will be
continuing demand for the cooperative's products or
services.

Collateral.

Collateral may be required in order to get a loan. The
type and amount required depends on the strength and
weakness of other credit factors.

How Will the NCCB Help Eligible Organizations?

Under Title I, the NCCB will make loans at prevailing
market rates. It will pay close attention to how well an
organization meets the eligibility criteria.

The Board of Directors of the Bank must try to make
sure that at least 35 percent of the loans go to:

a) cooperatives with a majority of low-income
members. and/or

b) other cooperatives. if the loan will finance products
or services used primarily by low-income persons.

No more than 10 percent of the loans may be made to
cooperatives with products or services that are used by
members who are also the primary producers. And
after October 1, 1983, no more than 30 percent of the
loans may be made for housing.

Under Title II. the Office of Self-Help Development
and Technical Assistance may provide capital advances
and technical assistance to cooperatives unable to
meet the loan criteria under Title I. These cooperatives
are likely to:

serve low-inccme people

have special needs or problems or

be emerging cooperatives with no financial history.

The capital advances may be provided at lower interest
rates than those charged under Title I. A capital advance
from the Self-Help Development Fund will not require
purchase of Bank stock, as does a loan from the Bank.
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What Technical Assistance Will be Available?

The Office of Self-Help Development and Technical
Assistance will make available information and services
concerning the organization. financing and manage-
ment of cooperatives. One of the many important
functions of the technical assistance arm of the
Office will be to act as a source of information
regarding existing funding and technical assistance
programs available through government agencies
and other organizations. This will help the NCCB to
extend its resources to serve more cooperatives.

It is anticipated that technical assistance wili be
available to all cooperatives on an ability-to-pay basis.
and that those cooperatives unable to pay would still be
eligible to receive technical assistance.

How Does the NCCB Operate?

The Board of Directors, consisting of 15 members ap-
pointed by the President of the United States and con-
firmed by the Senate, establishes operating policy for
the Bank. The Board is charged with selecting a Presi-
dent for the Bank who will be responsible for day-to-day
management of the Bank. The Director of the Office of
Self-Help Development and Technical Assistance is ap-
pointed by the President of the United States, subject to
Senate confirmation.

Who Owns the Bank?

The NCCB is a mixed ownership government corpora-
tion. The U.S. Treasury, which will provide the initial
capital for the NCCB. will share the ownership of the
NCCB with cooperative shareholders until the govern-
ment investment is repaid. Once this happens, the
NCCB will be owned and operated by the cooperative
shareholders.

How Will Cooperatives Assume Control of the Bank?

When a loan is made by the Bank to a cooperative, the
cooperative will purchase stock in the Bank as part of
the loan agreement. An eligible cooperative may also
purchase stock in the Bank without taking out a loan.

Whep stock owned by cooperatives totals $3 million.
three of the Board members will be replaced by mem-
bers elected by cooperative shareholders When stock
owned by cooperatives totals $10 million. three more
Board members will be replacer' by shareholder-elected
members. This process will continue until all but one
Board member has been elected by shareholders The
remaining member wilt continue to be appointed by the
President of the United Slates from among proprietors
of small business concerns.

(Information taken from National Consumer Cooperative
Bank brochure.)
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Index
Following is a complete alphabetical listing of our profiled and highlighted groups. We have not indexed the many
organizations that have provided financial and/or technical assistance to our featured groups. However, information
on many of them can be found in the Resources which end each section.

Page

229. ACT '79
230 clo National Park Service

Department of the Interior
Washington. D.C. 20240
(202) 3411100

243 Action Now, Inc.
Action Now Vanpool Program
Village Wesl Center Mall
1015 West Cheslnul &reel
Louisville. Kentucky 40203
(502) 584.1823

245 Ada County Highway District
Ridesharing Office
318 East 371h Street
Eloise. Idaho 83704
(208) 345.7665

38 Agricultural Marketing Project
2606 Weslwood Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
(615) 297.4088

38 Alabama Agricultural Marketing Project
P O. Box 435
Tuscaloosa. Alabama 35401
(205) 758.0343

76 Alabama Coalition Against Hunger
P O. Box 409
Auburn. Alabama 36830
(205) 821.13336

34 All Cooperating Assembly
P.O Box 6022
Minneapolis. Minnesola 55406
(812) 378.8357

28. Alliance for Cooperative Education
29 5472 Penn Avenue

Pillsburgh. Pennsylvania 15206
(412) 521.2099

123 Allies for a Better Community
1233 North Ashland Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60622
(312) 252.7140

228 Alternative Energy Resources Organisation
424 Slaple1on Building
Billings. Montana 59101
(406) 259.1958

163 Amigos Unidos Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 114
San Juan, Texas 78569
(512) 787.6081

55 Anchorage, Municipalities of
Community Garden Program
Parks and Recreation Department
Sports Facilities
6.650 Anchorage. Alaska 99502
(907) 264.4476

A

. ,

Page

264 Arkansas Consumer Research
Utility Staff
1852 Cross Sheet
Lade Rock. Arkansas 72206
(501) 374.2394

313 Aroostock Mental Health Canter
P O. Box 492
Fort Fairfield. Marne 04742
(207) 472-3511

243 Atlantic Richfield Company
515 South Flower Street
Los Angeles. California 90071
4213) 4862090

335, Audubon Area Community Services, Inc.
336 731 Hall Street

Owensboro. Kentucky 42301
(502) 6818267

B
57 Bangor Compost Project. City of

760 Main Street
Bangor. Maine 04401
(207) 9424065

296 Beauforasper Comprehensive ealth Services, inc.
P.O. Box 357
Ridgeland. South Carolina 29936
(803) 7268171

31. Bedlord Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation
32 Public Informalion Department

1368 Fulton Street
Brooklyn. New York 11216
(212) 636.7721

313 Boxer County Mantel HealthlMental Retardation Center
Central Administration Office
434 South Main Avenue. Suite 400
San Anton*. Texas 78204
(512) 225.4011

251 Bicycle Commuters of New York
5 Beekman Street
Room 404
New York. New York 10038
(212) 732.8552

207. Birdsprings Solar Corporation
209 Birdsprings, Navaho Nation

Star Route. Box 239
Winslow. Arizona 86047
1602) 774.7444

335. Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Atlanta
336 3348 Peachlree Road, N.E

Atlanta, Georgia 30326
(404) 262.8200

335. Blue CrossiBlue Shield of Mississippi, Inc.
336 P 0 Box 1043

Jackson. Mississippi 39205
(601) 932.3704

335, Blue Croes181ue Shield of St. Louis
336 4444 Forest Palk Boulevard

SI. Lows. Missouri 63108 399
(314) 658.4444

oe
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353 Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Southwestern Virginia
Utilization Review Program
P.O. Box 130'
3959 Electric Road, S.W.
Roanoke. Virginia 24045
(703) 989.423(

34 Blue Sky Affiance
do New Mexico Federation of Cooperative Living
6324 Aiwa Fria
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501
(505) 988.5977

336 Bonne Bell
;86 19th Detroit Avenue
Lakewood. Ohio 44107
(216) 221-0800

310 Booth Maternity Center
6051 Overbrook Avenue
Ph:Jade:Ana. Pennsylvania 19131
(215) 878.7800

51 Boston Urban Gardeners
66 Hereford Street
Boston. Massachusetts 02115
(617) 267.4825

319 Boulder County Hospice, Inc.
2118 14th Street
Boulder. Colorado 90302
(303) 449.7740

25 Broadway Local Food Coop
95 West 95th Street
New York. New York 10025
(212) 8644165

56. Bronx Frontier Development Corporation
221 1080 Leggett Avenue

Bronx. New York 10474
(212) 542.4640

124 Brothers N. development, Inc.
2519 West : .31 Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
(303) 573-5107

157 BuckeyeWoodland Community Congress
10613 Larnontier Avenue
Cleveland. 010 44104
(216) 368.1070

34 Bulk Commodities Exchange
1432 Western Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
(206) 447.9516

C

42 California Food Network
942 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 421.8131

349 California Public interest finsearch Group of San Diego
Consumer Health Advocacy Training Institute
3000 E Street
San Diego, California 92102
(714) 236.1508

400
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63 Cameron Chapter Farm Project
PO Box 85
Cameron. Arizona 86020
(602) 679.2219

50 Camphitl Village, U.S.A., Inc.
Copake. New York 12516
(518) 329.7924

36t Cape Cod Health Care Coalition
583 Main Street
Hyannis. Massachusetts 02601
(617) 771.0629

146 Cape Cod and Islands Tenan:s Council
Box 195
Hyamis. Massachusetts 02601
(617) 776.1070

335. Capital Area Community Health Plan, Inc.
336 120t Troy-Schenectady Road

Latham. New York 12110
(518) 783.3110

192 Casco Bank and Trust Company
1 Monument Square
Portland, Maine 04101
(207) 7744221

128 Catholic Social Services, Inc.
756 West Peachtree Street. N.W
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
(404) 881.6571

340 Center for Medical Consumers and
Health Care Information

237 Thompson Street
New York. New York 10012
(212) 674.7105

58 Center for Neighborhood Technology
The Sun Project
570 West Randolph Street
Chicago. Illinois 60606
(312) 454.0126

216 Center for Rural Affairs
P.O. Box 405
Walthill. Nebraska 68067
(402) 846.5428

24 Central Davenport Food Buying Club
do Sue Wattinger
1318 Brown Street
Davenport. Iowa 52804
(319) 322.2386

226 Central Senior High School
200 Catlin Branch Road
Seal Pleasant. Maryland 20027
(301) 336-8200

157 Cherry Hill Coalition
810 18th Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98122
(206) 324.0980

65 Cherry Hill Coop
MR M1
Bane, Vermont 05641
(802) 476.8738

54 Chicago Housing Authority Gardening Project
22 West Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 791.8592

40;
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144 Chicago Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance
1123 West Washington Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60607 - ..,

(312) 243.5850

308 The Childbearing Center
48 East 92nd Street
New York. New York 10028
(212) 3697300

50 Chittenden Community Correctional Center
7 Farrell Street
South Burlington. Vermont 05401
(802) 864.0344

68, Christian Action Ministry
59. 5130 West Jackson
60 Chicago. Illinois 60644

(312) 626.3300

273 Citizens for a Setter Environment
59 East Van Buren Street. Suite 1600
Chicago. Illinois 60605
(312) 939-1984

157 Citizens for Community Improvements of Waterloo
P.O. Box 875
Waterloo. Iowa 50704
(319) 232.8268

271 Citizen Labor Energy Coalition
600 West Fullerton Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60614
(312) 975.3680

266 Citizen's Action League
814 Mission Street
San Francisco, California 94103
(415) 543.4101

358 Citizens for the Improvement of Nursing Homes
1305 Northeast 471h Street
Seattle. Washington 98105
(206) 634.2349

273 Citizens United for Responsive Energy
3500 Kingman Boulevard
Des Moines. Iowa 50311 -
(516) 277.0253

50 Cleveland Board of Education
1380 East Sixth Street
Cleveland, Ohio 45202
(216) 696.2929

326 Cleveland Consumer Action Foundation
Cleveland Medical Directory
532 Terminal Tower
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216) 687-0525

271 Coalition for Consumer Justice
622 Charles Street
Providence. Rhode Island 02904
(401) 521.1300

271 Colorado ACORN
1144 Cherokee Road
Denver, Colorado 80218
(303) 831.1094

187. Commiasion on Economic Opportunities of Luzerne County
188, 211.213 South Main Street
190 Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania 18701

(717) 825.8571

Page

185, Common Ground
186 clo Mary Kumpula

2929 Bloomington Avenue. South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407
(no phone)

156 Communities Organized for Public Service
122 East Durango
San Antonio. Texas 78204
(515) 222.2367

204 Community Action Program of Lancaster County, Inc.
Solar Project
630 Rockland Street
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602
(717) 2997301

328 Community Advocates, Inc.
P.O. Box 71
Roslyn, New York 11576
(516) 487.0451

196 Community Environmental Council
924 Anacapa Street. Suite B4
Santa Barbara. California 93101
(805) 962.2210

298 Community Health Clinics, Inc.
1503 Third Street North
Nampa, Idaho 83651
(208) 466.7869

340, Community Health Information Network
341 Mount Auburn Hospital

Department of Community Health Education
330 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02172
(617) 492.3500 Ext. 1788

112. Community Housing Education Corporation of Chicago
113. 2753 West Armitage Avenue
131 Chicago. Illinois 60647

(312) 235.2144

311 Community Mental Health Center South
769 Tudor Road
Lee's Summit. Missouri 64063
(816) 9660900

64 Community Self 'Reliance, Inc.
16 Armory Street
Northampton, Massachusetts 01060
(413) 586 .0543

110 Community Training Dynamics, Inc.
10 Fairway Street
Boston. Massachusetts 02126
(617) 2990825

117. Concerned Citizens of Butchers Hill
118 2027 East Baltimore Street

Baltimore. Maryland 21231
(301) 2764827

273 Connecticut Citizen Action Group
P.O. Box G
Hantord, Connecticut 06106
(203) 527-7191

317 The Connecticut Hospice, Inc.
Department of Public information
765 Prospect Street
New Haven. Connecticut 06511
(203) 787-5871
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37 Connecticut Public interest Research Group (ConnPlRe)
Farm Market
(Hartford Food System)
30 High Street, Room 108
Hartlord. Connecticut 06103
(203) 5254312

32 Consumer Cooperative of Berkley, Inc.
4805 Central Avenue
Richmond. California 94804
(415) 526.0440

28. Consumer Cooperatives of Pittsburgh
29 5474 Penn Avenue

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15206
(412) 361-1521

292 Control Data Corporation
P 0, Box 0HON060
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440
(612) 853.3694

240 Cooperative Auto, Inc.
2232 South Industrial Highway
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104
(313) 769.0220

242 Cooperative Garage of Rockland County, Inc.
14 Bobby Lane
West Nyack. New York 10994
(914) 358.9452

320 Coop Optical Service
Division of Cooperative Services, Inc.
7404 Woodward Avenue
Detroit. Michigan 48202
(313) 874.4000

350. Cornell University
351 New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations

Health Studies Program
3 East 43rd Street
New York. New York 10017
(212) 599.4550

295 Country Doctor Community Clinic
402 15th Avenue East
Seattle. Washington 98112
(206) 322.6698

D

197 Davis, City of
226 F Street
Davis. Calrtornia 95616
(916) 756.3740

65 Deicalb County Food Processing Center
c/o Georgia Cooperative Extension Service
101 Court Square
Decatur. Georgia 30030
(404) 294.7449

298 Delmarva Rural Ministries
Blue Hen Mall
Dover. Delaware 19901
(302) 678.2000

105 Delta Housing Development Corporation
Sox 847
Indianola, Mississippi 38751
(601) 8874852

402
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107 Detroit Shoreway Organization
6516 Detroit Avenue, Room 242
Cleveland. Ohio 44102
(216) 961.4242

34 Distributing Alliance of the Northcountry Cooperatives
510 Kasota Avenue, S.E.
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55414
(612) 3789774

328 D.C. Public Interest Research Group
(D.C. PIRG)
P O. Box 19542
Washington. D C. 20036
(202) 676.7388

351 District League of Women Voters
1346 Connecticut Avenue. N.W., Room 718
Washington. D.C. 20036
(202) 785.2616

237 Domestic Technology Institute
P 0, Box 2043
Evergreen. Colorado 80439
(303) 674-1597

E

27 East End Food Coop
5472 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15206
(412) 361.3598

218 East River Electric Power Cooperative
Locker Drawer E
Madison. South Dakota 57042
(605) 256.4536

295 East of the River Health Center
5929 East Capitol Street. S E
Washington, 0 C 20019
(202) 582.7700

122 Eastside Community Investments, Inc.
3228 East 10th Street
India nap°. s, Indiana 46201
(317) 633.7303

196 Ecocycle
P 0 Box 4193
Boulder. Colorado 80306
(303)444.604

218 Ecotope Group
2332 East Madison Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98112
(206) 322-3753

112, Eighteenth Street Development Corporation
113 1900 South Carpenter Street

Chicago Illinois 60608
(312) 733-2287

60. Eleventh Street Movement
219 519 East 1 lth Street

New York. New York 10009
(212) 982.1460

196 ENCORE
2701 College Avenue
Berkeley, Cablornia 94705
(415) 849,2525
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221 Energy Development Corporation
3830 Dorney Park Road
Allentown. Pennsylvania 19104
(215) 395.3724

225 Energy Management Center
P.0 Box 190
Port Richey, Florida 33568
(813) 848.4870

185. Energy Task Force
186. 156 Filth Avenue
219 New York, New York 10010

(212) 675.1920

245 Erving Paper Mills
Vernon Road
Brattleboro. Vermont 05301
(802) 257.0511

167 Exodus, Inc.
355 Georgia Avenue. S E
Atlanta, Georgia 30312
(404)622.1056

F

231 Farallones Institute
integral Urban Housing
1516 Filth Sheet
Berkeley, California 94 710
(415) 525.1150

167 Federation of Southern Cooperatives
P.O. Box 95
Epes, Alabama 34560
(205) 6529676

150 Fifth City Human Development Project
Chicago Minione Program
410 South Trumbull Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624
(312) 722.3444

144. FilimoreLeroy Area Residents, Inc.
155 307 Leroy Avenue

Buffalo. New York 14214
(716) 838-6740

138 Flatbush Development Corporation
1418 Corlelyou Road
Brooklyn, New York 11226
(212) 469.8990

331 Florida, University of
School of Pharmarcy
Gainesville. Florida 32702
(904) 393.3541

81 Food Advisory Service
185 Valley Drive
Brisbane. California 94005
(415) 467.1343

42 Food Bank, Inc. of Santa Clara County
312 Brocaw Road
Santa Clara. Cariforrita 95050
(408) 249.9170

Page

42 Food Crisis Network
1210 Locust Street
St Louis. Missouri 63103
(314) 621-8840

76 Franklin Regional School Food Service
77 3220 School Road

Murrysville. Pennsylvania 15668
(412) 325.1977

227 Fulton County Cooperative Extension Service
Pennsylvania Stale University
Courthouse Annex
McConnellsburg. Pennsylvania 17233
(717) 465.41 1 1

G

66 Gardens For All
180 Flynn Avenue
Burlington. Vermont 05401
(802) 863.1308

292 General Mills Corporation
Employee Benefits Department
9200 WayZata Boulevard
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55441
(612) 540.3677

271 Georgia Action
P 0 Box 7803
Attanla, Georgia 3035/
(4041 873.2223

234 Glover's MITI Energy Center
P 0 Box 202
Randolph. New York 14 772
(716) 358.3306

268 Granite State Alliance
83 Hanover Street
Manchester. New Hampshire 03101
(603) 627.4439

353 Greater Cleveland Coalition on Health Care
Cost Effectiveness

900 Standard Building
Cleveland. Ohio 44113
(216) 771.6814

348 Greater Nevada Health Systems Agency
P 0 Box 11795
Reno. Nevada 89510
(702) 323.1791

294 Green Bay Araa Free Clinic
P 0 Box 2526
338 South Chestnut Avenue
Green Bay. Wisconsin 54303
(414) 437.9773

35 Greenmarket
24 West 40th Street
New York. New York 10007
(212) 8404355
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256

290

292

Green Mountain Stove Works
Box 107. Westminister Station
Bellows Falls. Vermont 05158
(802) 463.9951

Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound
200 16th Avenue. East
Seattle. Washington 98112
(206) 326.6262

Group Health Plan, Inc.
2500 Como Avenue
St Paul, Minnesota 55108
(612) 641-3100

H

145 Hartford Fair Rent Commission
250 Main Street
Hartford. Conne."scut 06103
(203) 566-6024

37. The Hertford Food System
86 ego Community Renewal Team

3580 Main Street
Hartford. Connecticut 06120
(203) 278.9950

336 The Health Adventure
Mountain Area Health Education Center
501 Biltmore Avenue
Asheville, North Carolina 28801
(704) 254.6373

351 Health Policy Advisory Center
HealthIPAC
17 Murray Street
New York, New York 10007
(212) 267-8890

346 Health Systems Agency of Northern Virginia
7245 Arlington Boulevard
Suite 300
Falls Church. Virginia 22042
(703) 573.3100

334 Helping Hand Health Center
506 West Seventh Street
St. Paul. Minnesota 55102
(612) 224.7561

298 HendryGliades County Health Services, Inc.
PO Box 278
133 Bridge Street
LaBelle. Florida 33935
(813) 675.0313

298 Highlander Center
Route 3, Box 370
New Market. Tennenee 37820
(615) 933.3443

137 Home Loan Counseling Center
2207 North Broadway
Los Angeles. Calilorma 90031
(213) 224.8011

102 Homes in Partnership, Inc.
8 East Filth Street
Apopka. Florida 32702
(305) 986.2451

404
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292 Honeywell, Inc.
Honeywell Plaza
Mail Station MN12-6245
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55408
(612) 8706220

318 Hospice Cara Group, Inc.
2501 East Pleasant Street
Davenport, Iowa 52803
(319) 326.6512

319 Hospice of Marin
77 Mark Drive. Suite 19
San Pelee!. California 94903
(415) 472-0742

125, Housing Conservation Coordinators, Inc.
193 777 10th Avenue

New York. New York 10019
(212) 541.5996

25 Humphreys County Union for Progress
Humphreys County Buying Club
513 Hayden Street
Belzoni, Mississippi 39038
(601) 247.1170

82 Hunger Action Center
Repeal of Sales Tax on Food in Washington State
2524 16th Avenue, South
3eattle. Washington 98144
(206) 324.5730

I

144, Illinois Public Action Council
266 59 East Van Buren Street

Chicago. Illinois 60605
(312) 427-6262

105. Impact Seven
159 Route 2. Box 8

Turtle Lake. Wisconsin 54889
(715) 986-4460

106 Improved Dwellings for Altoona
PO Box 705
Altoona, Pennsylvania 16603
(814) 944.9466

207. Indian Development District of Arizona, Inc.
209 1777 West Camelback Road. Suite A.108

Phoenix. Arizona 85015
(602) 248.0184

146 Indiana Housing Coalition
PO Box 44329
Indianapolis. Indiana 46244

72. Indiana Nutrition Campaign, Inc.
73 38 North Pennsylvania Avenue. Suite 312

Indianapolis. Indiana 46204

170 (13n1q7u)16113n4-os41;2oricuan en Accion
Puerto Rican Tenants in Action
405 Shawmut Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02118
(617) 262.5274
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115 InterFaith AdoptaBuilding
605 East Ninth Street
New Yolk. New Yck 10009
(212) 677-8700

34 IntraCommunity Cooperative
1335 Gilson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53715
(608) 257-6633

194 Institute for Human Development
718 West Norris Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122
(215) 763.0742

184 Institute for Local Sell-Reliance
Anacostia Energy Monte
1717 18th Street, NW.
Washington, O.C. 20009
(202) 889-7932

J

81 Jefferson County Seniors' Resource Center
1651-C Kendall Street
Lakewood, Colorado 80214
(303) 238-8151

152 JoffVender-LoU, Inc.
2754 Bacon Street
St Louis. Missouri 63106
(314) 534-3530

116 Jubilee Housing, Inc.
1750 Columbia Road. N W
Washington, 0 C 20009
(202) 332-4020

117. Jubilee Housing, Inc. of Kentucky
118 1125 West Burnett Avenue

Louisville. Kentucky 40208
(502) 637-4086

K

292 KaiserPermanente Medical Care Program
1 Kaiser Plaza
Oakland. California 94612
(415) 271.2604

tO0 Kentucky Mountain Housing Development Corporation
PO Box 431
Manchester. Kentucky 40962
(606)598.5128

131 KenwoodOakland Community Organization
4618 South Lake Park
Chicago. liknois 60653
(312) 548-7500

336 Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
(414) 729.1212

245 Knoxville Commuter Pool
South Stadium Hall
University of Tennessee
Knoxville. Tennessee 37916
(615) 637-7433

Page

L

264 Labor Coalition on Public Utilities
204 South Ashland Boulevard
Chicgo, Illinois 60607
(312) 738-4233

t63 La Casa Credit Union
384 Plainfield Street
Springfield. Massachusetts 01107
(413) 734.8287

125 Lake Braddock Good Neighbor Club
do Ms. Judy Anderson
9509 Ashbourn Drive
Burke, Virginia 22015
(703) 978-0631

62 Laramie County Community Action Agency
Cheyenne Community Soiar Greenhouse
1603 Central Avenue
Bell Building, Suite 400
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
(307) 635-9340

1185. lioeegue of Women Voters
186 Rhonda May Kiss

306 East Sixth Street
Northfield. Minnesota 55057
(507) 645-6914

50 Lebanon in Service to Each Neighbor (LISTEN)
P O. Box 469
60 Hanover Sheet
Lebanon. New Hampshire 03766
(603) 448-4553

298 Lee County Cooperative Clinic
530 West Atkins Boulevard
Marianna. Arkansas 72360
(501) 295-5225

237 Lehigh Valley Manpower Consortium
Project Easton, Inc.
633 Ferry Sheet
Easton, Pennsylvania 18042
(215)258.4361

273 Light Brigade
810 18th Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98122
(206) 329.9764

207 Little Singer Community School
Birdsprings, Navaho Nation
Star Route. Box 239
Winslow, Arizona 86047 .....

(602) 774-7444

M

102 Macon Programs for Progress
P 0 Box 668
38V2 East Main Sheet
Franklin, North Carolina 28734
(704) 524-4471

117. Madison Community Cooperative
118 254 West Gilman Street

Madison, Wisconsin 53707

4 12 (608) 251-2667
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192 Maine Audubon Society
Gilsland Farm
118 Old Route 1
Falmouth, Maine 04105
(207) 781.2330

126 Maintenance Central for Seniors, Inc.
3750 Woodward Avenue, Suite 32
Detroit. Michigan 48201
(313) 832-2134

172 Manchester Citizens Corporation
1120 Pennsylvania Avenue
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15233
(4t2) 323.1743

230 Manhattan, City of
Department of Community Development
P.O. Box 748
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
(913) 537.0056

75 MANNA
School Breakfast Program Campaign
1502 Edgehili Avenue
Nashville. Tennesseq 37212
(615) 242-3663

352 Maryland Health Services
Cost Review Commission
201 West Preston Street, First Floor
Baltimore. Maryland 21201
(301) 383.6804

328 -Maryland Public Interest Research Group
lillaryPIRG)
University of Maryland
3110 Main Dining Hall
College Park. Maryland 20742
(301) 454.5601

37 Massachusetts Department of Food and Agriculture
Division of Agricultural Land Use
100 Cambridge Street
Boston. Massachusetts 02202
(617) 727.6633

316 Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare
Adult Day Care Health Services Program
Adult Day Care Unit
60') Washington Street. Room 740
Boston. Massachusetts 021 1 t
(617) 727-5438

144, Massachusetts Fair Share
264 304 Boylston Street

Boston. Massachusetts 02116
(617) 266-7505

203. Maui Economic Opportunity, Inc.
204 189 Kaahumann Avenue

Kahului, Maui, Hawaii 96732
(808) 871.9591

292 MedCenter Health Plan
4951 Excelsior Boulevard
St Louis Park. Mmrieseta 55416
(612)M 3185

146 Metropolitan Council on Housing
24 West 30th Street
New York, New York 10001
(212) 725.4800

118 Metropolitan Washington Planning and Housing
Association
1225 K Street. N W.
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 737.3700

249 Michigan Stale Department of Transportation
DialARicie
(DART UPTHAN)
P.O. Box 30050
Lansing. Michigan 48909
(517) 374.9183

45 Michigan, State of
Office of Services to the Aging
300 East Michigan. Corr Building
P.O. Box 30026
Lansing. Michigan 48909
(517) 373.8230

117, Michigan, University of
118 InterCooperative Council

Michigan Union. Room 4002. Box 66
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109
(313) 662-4414

300 MidCounty Medical Center, Inc.
8190 Okeechobee Boulevard
West Palm Beach Florida 33411
(306) 684.1119

406 413

125 Milwaukee, City of
Department of City Development
734 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
(414) 278-2671

1.10 Ministries- United to Support Community Life Endeavors
680 Eye Street. S.W.
Washington. D C. 20024
(202) 554.1675

83 Mississippi Legal Services Coalition
PO Box 22887
Jackson. Mississippi 39205
(601) 944.0765

264 Missouri Citizen Action
393 North Euclid Avenue, Suite 203
Si Louis, Missouri 63108
(314) 361.0777

67 Missouri, University of
Extension Council, Urban Gardening Program
724 North Union Street
St Louis, Missouri 63108
(314) 367-2585

123 Monmouth County Board of Social Services
P 0 Box 3000
Freehold, New Jersey 07728
(2011431.6028

73 Muskingum County Citizens for Nutrition
333 Markel Street
Zanesville, Ohio 43701
(614) 454.0161
(Program was short-term, no longer exists)

N
245 Nabisco, inc.

East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
(201) 884.0500
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28, Natchitoches Area Action Association
29 New Courthouse Building

P.O. Box 944
Natchitoches. Louisiana 71457
(318) 352-8085

42 National Association of Farmworker Organizations
1332 New York Avenue, N W
Washington, D C 20005
(202) 347 -2407

132 Neighborhood Housing Services, inc.
809 Middle Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15212
(412) 321.2909

89. Neighborhood Technology Coalition
do Metro Center YMCA
909 Fourth Aver.ue
Seattle. Washington 98104
(206) 447.3625

30 New Haven Food Coop
320 Whalley Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 0651 t
(203) 777.9607

266 New Jersey Federation of Senior Citizens
20 East Hanover Street
Trenton. New Jersey 08608
(609) 394.0001

218 New life Farm
Rural Gasification Project
Drury, Missouri 65638
(417) 261.2553

196 New Peitz, Town of
P.O. Box 550
New Peitz. New York 12561
(914) 2550100

228 New Western Energy Show
226 Power Block
Helena. Montana 59601
(406) 443.7272

54. New York City Housing Authority Tenant
55 Gardening Program

250 Broadway
New York, New Yolk 10007
(212) 433.4198

338. New York City Public School System
339 intermediate School 19

Project GUTS
345 Brook Avenue
Bronx. New York 10454
(212) 665.8448

329 New York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG)
5 Beekman Street
New York. New York 10038
(212) 349.6460

146 New York State Tenant and Neighborhood Council
198 Broadway. Room 1100
New York, New York 10038
(212) 964.7200

414
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250 North Carolina Bicycle Program
State Department of Transportation
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
(919) 733.2804

245 North Dakota State Vanpool Program
Transportation Services
State Highway Department
Capitol Grounds
Brsmarck, North Dakota 58505
(701) 224.2512

102 Northeastern Connecticut Community
Development Corporation

P 0 Box 156
Danielson. Connecticut 06239
(203) 774.7020

332 Northern Virginia Hotline
P 0 Box 187
Arlington. Virginia 22210
(703) 522.4460

60 North River Commission
3440 West Lawrence
Chicago, Illinois 60625
(312) 463.5420

323 Northwest Wisconsin Health Cooperative
Box 64
Turtle Lake, Wisconsin 54889
(715) 986.2599

360 Nursing Home Residents Advisory Council
3231 Fast Avenue, South. Suite 210
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
(612) 827.8151

0

139 Oak Park Housing Center
1041 South Boulevard
Oak Park. Minors 60302
(312) 848.7150

224 Ocean County Youth Energy Conservation Corps
127 Hooper Avenue
Toms River, New Jersey 0875 3
(201) 244.2121Ext 3250

115 Oceanhill.Brownsville Tenants Association
319 Rockway Avenue
Brooklyn. New York 11212
(212) 346-1588

68 Oklahoma City Department of Economic and
Community Affairs

Division of Human Development
5500 Northwestern Avenue
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73118
(405) 840.2811

247 Older Adults Transportation Service, Inc.
601 Business Loop
70 West Parkade Plaza Lower Level
Columbia. Missouri 65201
(314) 443 4516

407
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314 On Lok Senior Health Services
1490 Mason Street
San Francisco. Cal$10fAla 94133
;4 i 5) 989.2578

78 Operation Brotherhood
374 5 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago. Minors 60623
(312) 522.0433

165 Operation Fresh Start
2322 Atwood Avenue
Madison. Wisconsin 53704
(608) 244-4721

268 Oregonians for Utility Reform
P.O. Box 12763
Salem. Oregon 97309
(503) 370.8115

68 Oregon State University Extension Service
Master Gardener Program
756 Warner-Milne Road
Oregon City. Oregon 97045
(503) 8558631

139 Ouachita MulfiPurpose Community Action Program
920 Louberia Street
Monroe. Louisiana 71201
(318) 322.7151

P

or 191 Pacific Power and Light Company
920 South West Sixth Avenue
Pdrtland. Oregon 97204
(503) 243.1122

31. Pathmerk Supermarket
32 c/o Supermarket General Corporation

Public Affairs Department
301 Blair Road
Woodbridge. New Jersey 0 7095
(201) 499-3000

356 Patient Advisory Council
Milton H. Seifert, Jr.. M.D. & Associates, Ltd.
675 Water Street
Excelsior, Minnesota 55331
(612) 474-4167

39 Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Markets
2301 Norm Cameron Street. Room 310
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 7874210

187 Pennsylvania Deoartment of Community Affairs
Bureau of Community Energy
PO Box 156
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 783-2576

67. Pennsylvania State University Cooperative Extension Service
68 Urban Gardening Program

Broad and Grange Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141
(215) 224.1821
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205 People's Alternative Energy Services, Inc.
Route 1. Box 3A
San Luis. Colorado 81152
(303) 672.3602

245 Personal Mobility Committee, Inc.
347 South 400 East
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111
(no phone)

292 Physicians Health Plan of Greater Minneapolis
500 National City Bank Budding
510 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55402
(612) 340-7800

237 Portland Sun
628 Southeast MIN Street
Portland. Oregon 97214
(503) 239.7470

313 Prairie View Mental Health Center
P.O. Sox 467
Newton. Kansas 67114
(316) 283.2400

77 PRAXIS
1620 South 37th Street
Kansas City. Kansas 66106
(913)236-8336

151 Project GREEN
Civic Center
410 East Washington Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
(319) 354.1800

245 Prudential Insurance Company of America
745 Broad Street
Newark. New Jersey 07102
(201) 623-8000

31. Puget Consumer Cooperative
32 6504 90th Street, N E

Seattle. Washington 981 IS
(206) 525.1451

R

225 Regional Energy Information Center
Staples, Minnesota 56470
(201) 894.2430Ext 146

159 Regional Housing Council of Southern Tier, Inc.
307 East Church Street
Room 101
Elmira. New York 14901
(607) 734-5266

114 Renegades Housing Movement
251 East 119th Street
New York. New York 10035
(212) 534.5971

108 Renew, Inc.
1016 West Washington Street
South Bend, Indiana 46625
(219) 287-3371

415
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363 Rhode Island Health Advocates
Diocesan Community Affairs Office
Broad and Steward Streets
Providence. Rhode Island 02908
(401) 421.7833

185. Rhoda Islanders Saving Energy
186 334 Westminster Mall

Providence. Rhode Island 02903
(401)272.1040

25 Riverdale Neighborhood House
5521 Mosholu Avenue
Bronx, New York 10471
(212) 549-8100

110 Ronan Neighborhood Associates
252A Bowdon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02120
(no phone)

102 Rural Ce Montle Housing Corporation
2007 0 Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 442-4731

158 Rural Housing Improvements, Inc.
218 Central Street
Winchendon, Massachusetts 01475
(617) 297.1376

39 Rural Resources, Inc.
Rural Route 1. Box 11
Loveland. Ohio 45140
(no phone)

S

136 St. Ambrose Housing Aid Center
321 East 25th Street
Baltimore. Maryland 21218
(301) 235.5770

102 St. Landry Lowincome Housing
P.O. Box 82
Palmetlo. Louisiana 71358
(318) 623.5815

40 St. Mary's Food Bank
816 South Central Avenue
Phoenix. Arizona 85004
(602) 253.3407

107 St. Nicholas Neighborhood Preservation and Housing
Rehabilitation Corporation

1129 Catherine Street
Brooklyn, New York 11211
(212) 388.4726

202 San Bernardino West Side Community
Development Corporation

1736 West Highland Avenue
San Bernardino. California 92411
(714) 887-2546

Page

55 San Jose Parks and Recreation Department
151 West Mission Street. Room 203
San Jose. California 951 tO
(408) 277-4661

205 San Luis Valley Solar Energy Association, inc.
512 Ross Street
Alamosa. Colorado 81101
(303) 589-2233

212 Sante Clara, City of
Sante Clara Water, Sewer end Solar Division
1500 Washington Avenue
Santa Clara. California 95050
(408) 984-3183

192 Seattle City Light
1015 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 625.3738

195 Seattle Recycling, Inc.
5718 Empire Way South
Seattle, Washington 98118
(206) 723-2051

40 Second Hervest
1001 North Genital
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
(602) 252-1777

44 Senior Citizens Grocery, Inc.
4707 North Lombard Street
Portland. Oregon 97203
(503) 285.4141

42 Senior Gleaners
2718 G Street
Sacramento. California 95816
(9 16) 448.1727

336 Sentry Insurance Company
1800 North Point Drive
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481
(715) 346.6000

117. Settlement Housing Fund, Inc.
118 1780 Broadway, Suite 600

New York, New York 10019
(212) 265,6530

207. Shandiin institute
209 Route 3. Box 35

Flagstaff, Arizona 86011
(602) 526.4258

292 SHARE Clinic
555 Simpson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota 55104
(612) 645.0171

204 Shelter Institute
38 Center Street
Bath. Maine 04530
(207) 442.7938

216 Small Farm Energy Project
P.O. Box 736
Hartington. Nebraska 68739
(402) 254.6893

41 6
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273 Solar Oregon Lobby
720 Northeast Ainsworth Street
Portland. Oregon 97211
(503) 284.9320

235 Solar Sustenance Team
P O. Box 733
El Rd% New Mexico 87530
(505) 471.1535

112. South Austin Realty Association
113 5082 West Jackson Street

Chicago, Illinois 60644
(312) 378.3755

142 South Brooklyn Against Investment Discrimination
591 Third Street
Brooklyn, New York 11215
(212) 875-0835

112. South Bronx Community Housing Corporation
113 391 East 149th Street, Room 520

Bronx, New York 10455
(212) 292.0800

266 South Dakota ACORN
611 South Second Avenue
Sioux Falls. South Dakota 57104
(605) 332-2328

76. Southeastern Tidewater Opportunity Project
77 415 St Paul's Boulevard

Norfolk. Virginia 23510
(804) 627-3541

256 Southeastern Vermont Community Action
P O. Box 396
Bellows Falls. Vermont 0510;
(802) 463.9951

210 South Memphis Development Corporation
Solar Resource Center
219 Madison Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
(901)521.1031

162 South Minneapolis Community
Federal Credit Union
916 East 28th Street
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55407
(612) 871.2325

112. Southside United Housing Development Fund Corporation
113, 238 South Second Street
129 Brooklyn, New York 11211

(212) 387-3600

213 Southwest Alabama Farmers Cooperative Association
Highway 80 Wes:
Selma, Alabama 36701
(205) 872.6227

336 Speedcall Corporation
2020 National Avenue

-- Hayward. California 94545
(415) 783.5611

137 Stop Wasting Abandoned Property
439 Pine Street
Providence. Rhode Island 02907
(401) 272.0526

410

337 Student Coalition for Community Health
P 0 Box 435
Tuscaloosa. Alabama 35401
(205) 348-6432

117. Swathmore Tenants Association
118 1010 25th Street, N.W.

Washington. D C. 20037
(no phone)

304. Swedish Wellness Center
305 3444 South Emerson Street

Englewood, Colorado 801 10
(303) 789-6940

T

333 TEL-MED
22700 Cooley South Drive
Colton. Calliornia 92324
(714) 825.6034

210 Tennessee Valley Authority
do Solar Memphis
240 Chestnut Street, Tower II
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
(615) 755.6851

244 3M Company
Central Engineering
Budding 422E
St Paul. Minnesota 55101
1612) 7311110

292 3M Company
Group Insurance Department
Building 244.2E
3M Center
St Paul, Minnesota 55144
(612) 736.1151

68, Tompkins County Economic Opportunity Corporation
72. 318 North Albany Street
73 Ithaca. New York 14850

(607) 27188 16

237 Total Environmental Action
Church Hill
Harrisville, New Hampshire 03450
(603) 827-3374

264 Toward Utility Rate Normalization
693 Mission Street. Eighth Floor
San Francisco California 94105
(415) 543.1576

105 Town of Bolton Development Corporation
P 0 Box 10
Bolton. Mississippi 39041
(601) 8664221

42 TriCounty Community Council Food Bank
718 West Burnside %reel
Portland. Oregon 97209
(503) 223,1030

41 7
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48 Trust for Public Land
39th Avenue Community Garden Windmill Project
82 Second Street
San Francisco. California 94105
(415) 495.4014

33 Tucson Cooperative Warehouse
1716 East Factory Avenue
Tucson. Arizona 85719
(602) 884.995 t

U

316 Utah State Division of Aging
150 West North Temple, Suite 326
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
(801) 533 6422

227 Utah Technical College
4600 South Redwood Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107
(801) 967.4111

268 Utility Consumers Council of Missouri
393 North Euclid, Suite 203
St Louis. Missouri 6 3108
(314) 361.5725

V

268 Vermont Public Interest Research Group
(Vermont PIRG)
26 State Street
Montpelier. Vermont 05602
(802) 2234221

331 Veterans Administration Medical Center
Health Services Research and Development Program
Gainesville, Florida 3 2602
(904) 3766575

249 VIA TRANS
P O. Box 12489
San Antonio, Texas 78212
(512) 2274371

360 Village Nursing Home
607 Hudson Street
New York, New York 11014
(212) 255.3003

331 Virginia Citizens Consumer Council
P 0 Box 777
Springfield, Virginia 22153
(703) 455.9515

111 Voice of the People
49 27 North Kenmore Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60640
(312) 769,24 42

w

252 The Walking Association
4113 Lee Highway
Arlington. Virginia 2 2207
(703) 527-5174

418
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328 Washington Center for the Study of Services
1518 K Street, N W , Suite 406
Washington. D C 20005
(202) 347,9612

72. Watts Labor Community Action Committee
102 1140 1 .),,ush Central Avenue

Los Angeles California 90059
(213) 564,5901

28. Weaver's Way
29 559 Carpenter Lane

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19 119
(215) 843 6945

304. Wellness Associates
305 42 Miller Avenue

Mill Valley California 94941
1415) 383.3806

104 Wesley Housing Development Corporation of
Northern Virginia .

4701 Arlington Boulevard
Arlington Virginia 22203
1703) 522.9432

68 Western South Dakota Community Action Agency, Inc.
1331 West Main Street
Rapid City. South Dakota 67701
(605) 348.1460

39 West Virginia Department of Agriculture
Produce Development Section
State Capitol Building
Charleston. West Virginia 25305
(304) 348-3 708

199 Wichita, City of
Energy Commission
City Hall
455 North Main
Wichita, Kansas 67202
(316) 265-4 193

303 The Wholistic Health Center of Hinsdale, Inc.
137 South Garfield Street
Hinsdale. Illinois 60521
(312) 323.1920

273 Wisconsin's Environmental Decade
114 East Mifflin Street, Third Floor
Madison. Wisconsin 53703
(608) 251.7020

333 Women's Advocacy Center of Charleston
P 0 Box 2054
Charleston, South Carolina 29403
(803) 723,1415

105. The Woodlawn Organization
112, 1180 East 63rd Street
113 Chicago Illinois 6063 7

(312) 288,584i,

221 WIG Energy Systems, Inc.
251 Elm Street
&Maio, New York 14203
1716) 856,1620

266 Wyoming Energy Advocacy Coalition
1603 Central Avenue
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
(307) 635.9426

411



For More Information
If you have questions about any program or agency
in the Federal government, you may want to call
the Federal information Center (FiC) nearest you.
FIC staffs are prepared to help consumers find
needed information or locate the right agency
usually Federal, but sometimes state or localfor
help with problems. Each city listed below has an
FIC or a tieline a tollfree local number connect-
ing to an FIC elsewhere. Local listings printed in
italics are tielines to the nearest FIC.

Alabama
Birmingham
Mobile

Arizona
Phoenix
Tuscon

Manus
Little Rock

California
Los Angeles
Sacramento
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose
Santa Ana

Colorado
Colorado Springs
Denver
Pueblo

Connecticut
Hartford
New Haven

2054224591
205438-1421

602. 261-3313
602622-1511

501478-6177

2136884800
916-440-3344
714293-6030
4155566800
408-2757422
7144362386

303471-9491
3018374802
303.544.9523

203.527-2617
2036244720

District of Columbia
Washington 202.7556660

Florida
Fort Lauderdale 305.5224531
Jacksonville 904.3544756
Miami 305450-4155
Orlando 3054221800
St. Petersburg 8138934495
Tampa 813-229-7911
West Palm Beach 305433-7566

Georgia
Atlanta 404-221.6891

Hawaii
Honolulu 808.548-8620

Illinois
Chicago 312.3534242

Indiana
Gary/Hammond
Indianapolis

Iowa
Des Moines

Kansas
Topeka
Wichita

Kentucky
Louisville

Louisiana
New Orleans

Maryland
Baltimore

Massachusetts
Boston

Michigan
Detroit
Grand Rapids

Minnesota
Minneapolis

Missouri
Kansas City
St. Joseph
St. Louis

Nebraska
Omaha

New Jersey
Newark
Paterson/

Passaic
Trenton

New Mexico
Albuquerque
Santa Fe

419

219.8834110
317.2694373

5152844448

913.295-2866
3162636931

502-5826261

504589-6696

301-9624980

617-2234121

313226.7016
616-451.2628

612-7252073

8164742468
816.233.8206
314-426.4106

402.221-3353

201-645-3600

201-5230717
609-3964400

505766.3091
505-983.7743

New York
Albany
Buffalo
New York
Rochester
Syracuse

North Carolina
Charlotte

Ohio
Akron
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Toledo

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City
Tulsa

Oregon
Portland

Pennsylvania
Allentown/

Bethlehem
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Scranton

Rhode island
Providence

Tennessee
Chattanooga
Memphis
Nashville

Texas
Austin
Dallas
Fort Worth
Houston
San Antonio

Utah
Ogden
Salt Lake City

Virginia
Newport News
Norfolk
Richmond
Roanoke

Washington
Seattle
Tacoma

Wisconsin
Milwaukee

5184634421
716-8464010
212-264-4464
716.546.5075
3154768545

704476-3600

216. 3755638
513-6842801
216.522.4040
614221-1014
513-223-7377
419.2414223

405.231-4868
918584-4193

501221-2222

215-821-7785 _

2155974042
412.6443456
7174467081

401431-5565

6152654231
901.5214285
615242-5056

5124724494
214 767.8585
8173343624
713.226.5711
5122244471

801499.1347
801.524-5353

804-2440480
8044414101
80+6434928
703082-8591

206442-0570
2063834230

414471-2273


